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Bond 1 1 2 1 1 3
,
2
Clark 1 3 1 1*
Clay Ik 11 2 9 2 3 13
Clinton 1 1 3 1
Coles 1 1 1 1 3 1
Cumberland 1 1 1 1
Douglas 1
Edwards 10 5 5 9 1 1 10 3
Effingham 1 i
Fayette 2 i 2 l l
Ford 1 .0 l l
Franklin 8 2 1 1 1 7 l
Gallatin 2 k 3 k i
Greene 1 l l
Hamilton 13 5 3 7 2 2 16 3
Hancock l C
Jasper 3 2 2
Jefferson 8 3 5 8 1 h 15 k
(Continued on page 3)








Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging

































































131 7S 71 115 22 2g 181 57
°Issued "by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, Jrarur.ry. l+ f
1944, through February 1, 1944.
*1 gas well.
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
by Years, 1937-1943
and By Months, January 1944
Oil Wells Total IP IP per well Oil Wells Total IP IP per well
1937 284 7S,499 276 1943
1938 1,984 5^3,952 274
19^9 2,9^6 1,117,750 379 July 95 10,121 107
19U0 3,064 1,753.171 572 Aug. 7S 8,570 110
19U1 2,912 807,784 278 Sept. 73 11,213 154
19U2 1,167 211,639 181 Oct. 128 20,163 158
Nov. 81 12,143 149
IJ&i Dec. 123 13,942 113
Jan. 82 9,571 117 1,064 130,712 (av.: ) 123






May 65 6,384 98 Jan. SO* 10,607 132
June 61 7,197 120
* Includes 3 reworked wells.
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Struc- "fells Reworked Secondary Recov .
Wild- ture Wild- Water Gas, air
cat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
i2li 557 1.323 37
Jan. 55 96 3




Permits to drill are issued "by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois*
* Federal Conservation Order M68, restricting drilling to one well to 1+0 acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 19*+1«
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Gas Salt Wtr. New Exten- Dry (a)





. 9 353 12
76
10 29(b) 66 .. 151 217 1,813
13 15 131
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes one pool discovered October 1SU2 and- named -April 19.1+3,
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Wells in the New Fields*, February 1, 1941p a '
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek 1 2 1 1
Sorento 1
Woburn 22 3 •
Christian: Mt« Auburn 1 1 •
Clay: Bible G-rove South 1 2 0-
Clay City West 111 k
Flora 23 11
Ingrahara 2
I ola S5 17 2 3 1 2
Kenner 9 2 3
Sailor Springs Consld. 72 36 2 1 1
Toliver 1 1
Toliver East 1 1
Xenia 1 1
Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove 66 9
Clay, Wayne:
Clay City Consolidated D& 6^ 2 9 2 •
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 l
Boulder 350 10
Centralia West 9 7
Hoffman HU 9
Posey 1 2
CI in ton,Marion: Centralia 696 76
Coles: Mattoon 2 3 1
Crawford: New Bollair 2 1 o-
Edwards: Alb ion 91 10 k 5 1
Albion East 7 1 3
Albion North l
Bone Gap 17 1
Browns 2 2 1
Browns South*** 1 ••
Cowl ing 11 2 -
Ellery North 3 3






Lancaster West 25 5 1
Edwards , Wayne: Bennington 2 1
Ellery 2 .
Edwards. White: Grayville 3 5
Grayville West 2 2
Effingham: Hill 2 1 6
Mason s 3
0'
Mason South in 6
Faye1 1 e . Eff ingham; Louden 195.1 1U6
(a) For. alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page U2.
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St. Janes 133 13
St. Paul 13 k
Frankl in; Akin 7 6
Benton 232 3





West Frankfort 10 6
West Frankfort South s k
Whittington 2
Gallatin: Inman 7
Inman East 30 11
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5
Junction Ik 2
Omaha .21° 5




Dale-Hoodville Consld. 395 U6
Rural Hill XS 22
Walpole 66 13
Jackson: Elkville 1
Jasper: Bogota 6 2
Boos North 60 23
Ste. Marie 13 5
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 3





Markham City 19 6
Markham City North 7 2









Russellville gas 59 12


















Wells in the New -Fields*, February 1, I9I+I+ (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs . Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells. Standing Up Locations
Macoupin: Carlinville N, 3 1
Plainviow 1 k • •: ;
Madison: Marine 1+ : 1 1
St. Jacob 36 , h
Marion: Alma 2 3 .:•
Exchange 2 2 c ;
1
Patoka 102 27 i 1
Patoka East 53 5
Sal en 237U SI 1+
Tonti 57 11
Marion, CI inton: Fairman 21+ 5
Montgomery: Mt* Olive 1 3 1
Raymond 3 5
Waggoner k 8
Perry: Tamaroa 3 1
Richland: Amity 1 1
Bonpas 1
Bonpas West 10 2 ... .
Noble 281 H7
Olney 33 15




Parkersburg West 2 1
Richland. Jasper:
Dundas Consolidated 26 s 1+0
Dundas East 13 10
Saline: Eldorado 2
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewards on 5
Wabash: Friendsville 2g 15. 1
Keensburg Consld. 315 55 2
Keensburg East 3 l
Maud 17 1+
Mt. Carmel 286 29 5 7 1 1
Mt. Carmel West 3: 5
Patton 1+ 5 1.. .
Patton West k. 1 1
Wabash, Lawrence: i , , .
Lancaster 2k 14 1 '
Washington: Cordes 137 12 • 1
Dubois 10 2 r
Dubois West 1 2 .0
Irvington 8l+ 8 0.
McKinley 7 5- 0'
Wayne: Aden North 63 ll+
Barnhill 61 6
Barnhill East 19 5 3
Page g.
Wells in the New Fields* .,... Eep:ruary 1, 19^ .(Continued)
.County
and Field
Producing Dry prilling Rigs - Rigging
Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Wayne: Boyle stem 111 12
Cisne 1+6 2
Cisne North 2 1
Coil Ik 3
Covington 50 6
Covington South 7 k
Fairfield 1 1
Geff 19 2
Geff West "3 2
Goldengate 3 2
Johnsonville 2I15 26
Johns onville North 1
Johnsonville South 2
Johnsonville West 1 1
Leech Twp, Ik 2
Mayberry 5 S
Mt« Erie 21 7
Mt. Erie North 1
Mt. Erie South 7 2
Sims 5S 12
Sims North 27 10
Wayn e ,Hamil t on: Aden 19 6
White: Burnt prairie .19 3
Calvin North 23 5
Carmi l 2
Carmi North 3 l
Centerville 5 1+







Maunie North 9 l
Maunie South 6s 11
New Harmony Consld« 722 ko
New Harmony South . 2 k
New Haven 22 2
Phillips town Consld. 23 19
Stokes V U5 5
Storms 1U6 13
White, Gallatin: Roland ,138 16






















































































Wells in the New Fields*, February 1, Ijkk ( Concluded)
* Fields discovered since January 1,- 1937? with the exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe - Jefferson County;
Rinard -, Wayne County; Hidalgo - Jasper County; Cooks Mills - Coles
County,
** Within l/k mile of production*
°. Two gas wells#
New pool in January: Mt. Erie North - Wayne County.








Browns Edwards Bethel sandstone 2,77S
Flora Clay Aux Vases sandstone 2.87U
Markham City North Jefferson Aux Vases sandstone 2,9^3
New Harmony Consld* White Palestine sandstone 2,090
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Ill inois Completions and Production
; ; . . Since .January 1, • 193 '6 '
Production
( Thousands • of "barrels ) •
ll 1AI 1/
Completions Producing "Wells New Fields Old Fields Total
1936 93 52 U.UU5




1939 3,675 ' 2,970
:
' 90,908" ty.OOH 9^,912
19W-0 3,829 3,080 11+2,969 U.67S ll+7,6U7
19U1 3,838 2,925 128,993 • 5,1^5 13^,138
19*42 2,016 1,179 101 ,-837 5,753 106,590
19^3
January 135 8)4 7,005 396 7, ¥>l





6 , 90s k3k 7,3.fc
April 157 91&/. 6,518. 396 , 6,9iU
May 111 66s/ 6,U82 380 6,862
June 115 0©?" 6,257 1*23 6,680
July 181 9Sc/ 6,360 396 6,756
August iW SOa/ 6,303 388 6,691
September 135 79^/ 6,211 381 6,592
October 196 129a/ 6,k53 3S5 6,838
November 139 81 6,317 382 6,699
Decembor 200 123 6,365* 395* 6,760*
1,792 1,087 77,531 U,72U 82,255
19HU
January 129 6,051 390* 6,1+Ui**
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
lJ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies*
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso
3/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months,
a/ Includes one well formerly a dry hole
b/ Includes four wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1^+2.
c/ Includes two wells formerly dry holes,
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts. For the





























Production Illinois' Per Cent
















January 27,000 6,44l*-* 23.2
* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 14,973,000 barrels
on November 30, 1943, as against 15,647,000 barrels on October 31, 1943, and
9,022,000 on November 30, 1942.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
1 9 M 19 4 2
Gasoline
Kerosene

















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
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Crude Oil production in the United States
(Calculated fron weekly report of The. Oil -and Gas Journal)
Production Per Cent Pro due ti on for Jan.
(Thousands of bar
January 1, IS
rels) of Total (Thousands of barrels
kk January 1, 'l$kk
Texas 58,896 ^3.3 • 1,900
California .„' 2U.666 18. 1 • 796
Louisiana :
.
11,105 3.2 • 352
Oklahoma 10,151 7.6 327
Kansas 2,590 6.-3 277
Illinois ,
_
6, khi U.7 • 20S




Arkansas 2Ml l.S 79
Eastern Pi elds 2,173 1.6 70
Michigan i,6oU 1.2 , 52







Kentucky 696 •5 ; 22
Indiana 337 •3 12
Colorado 235 .2 2
Nebraska >+5 .1 1
135,237 100.0 U.322-
Mif LINC—f. THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN -,
; « 7 a a |io jiii
6 5 4 3 2 1
7 8 9 10 II 12
is 17 16 15 14 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 as 2e 27 26 25








Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark 420
Casey " Clark U65
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 490
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1U50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvania!) Calvin North White 1505
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 380
" Carlinville North " >*35
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760




" Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
a
" Herald White 1500
p " Inman East Gallatin 780
S> " Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 17**0.
CO Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
c
>
Buchanan " 11 1250
Penns y1van ian Litchfield (l) Montgomery 660
(» Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
c Caseyville Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 1U00
P-.
groups Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11*90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
Fobinson New Hebron Crawford 995
Pennsylvanian Patton Wabash 1U70




" Plalnview Macoupin 1*00
" Baymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Buark , Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Eussellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290





Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1760
" Phillips town White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000
•H Epworth " 2100
CO Friendsville Wabash 17&0
m
Inman Gallatin 1830
C Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
Maunie White 2010
P<
Pi Maunie South " 2020
03 Mt. Carmel Wabash 151*0





Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
CD
P< Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1540
Pi




CD Junction " 1760






















Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth
,
Series Formation feet
h Tar Springs Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Benton Franklin 2110
1 Calvin North White 2350.
Centerville East White 21*75
Dale -Hoodvi lie Consol. Hamilton 21*30
Flora Clay 2320
Herald White 2260
Inman East Gallatin 2080
Inman West Gallatin 2175
Iron White 2U20
Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
Maunie South White 2260


































West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Inman East Gallatin 2135









St. James Fayette 11*90
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
CO
11 Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
*£ " A va -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
•H Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980E Bella ir 900 Bel lair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
Ph
" Brown Marion l6i*ob Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
fn Cypres
8
Centerville East White 2915
p Weiler Central ia Clinton, Marion 1200
CO Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
o Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
11 Dale-Hoodvllle Con30l. Hamilton 2680
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Friendsville Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown ( 1
)
Clinton 950
11 Grayville West White 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 2U30
Weiler Inman West " 21*80
" Iola Clay 2125
Cypress " Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21*30
" Langewisch-Kuester Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 11*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*70
11 Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weiler Mt. Carme] Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. Whit.; 2570
11 New Haven " 21+50
" Noble Ricl.land 2550
" Parkersburg Edwards, Richland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Rural Hill Hamilton 2710
" St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
Woodlawn Jefferson 1780
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek Iola Clay 221*0
11 Elkville Jacks on 2000
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Roland White, Gallatin 2750
" Stokes White 2800
1 Storms " 2805
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
+ Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
1 " Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 9^0
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" Bonpas West Richland 2930
" Boulder Clinton 1195
" Calvin White 2800
" Calvin North " 2815
" Centerville East " 2960
Benolst Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
Bethel Centralla West Clinton imo
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2 Bo
Benolst Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dubois Washington 1360
" Dubois West ". 131*5
11 Fa irman Marion, Clinton 1^30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
11 Friendsville Wabash 21+65
" Hera Id White 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Iola Clay 2280
Bethel " Iron White 2790-
" Irvington Washington 15**0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
" Kenner Clay 2660
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lavrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
m Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
CD Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
1)
" Mason South Effingham 2295





to " New Harmony Consol. White 2710
" New Harmony South " 2820
0! Benolat Patoka Marion 1U20
03 " Patoka East " 11*70
m Bethel Phillips town White 3115
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
" St. Francisville Lawrence 181*0
0) " St. Francisville East " 1750
o, " St. Paul Fayette i860
—
*
Benoist Salem Marion 1770
u " Sandoval " 151+0
+3 " Stokes White 2810
CD " Tonti Marion 191*0
o Bethei Waltonville Jefferson 21*65
" Woburn Bond 1010
" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
Aden North Wayne 3200
Akin Franklin 3120
1 Albion Edwards 30i*0
• Albion East " 2990





























Aux Vases 1 Carrai North " 3230
" Centerville Eai " 3075
Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
" Coil Wayne 2918
" Concord White 2905
" Cooks Mills (1
)
Coles 1830
11 Covington kfayne 3H5
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970
" Dundas C ons ol
.
Jasper, Richland 2700
" Fairfield Wayne 3235
" Geff " 3065
" Geff West " 3130
" Herald White 2920
1 |
" Inman Gallatin 271*0
1 1 Inmari North Gallatin 2815
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 1*
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
1 Aux Vases Iola (2) Clay 2560
Johnsonville Wayne 2990
1 Johnsonville South " 3030
Johnsonville West (2) " 2970
Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2760
Kenner Clay 2810
to King Jefferson 27 1*0
Lakewood Shelby 1720
CD Mason South Effingham 2360
CD Mattoon Coles 2010
a Maunie North White 2930
<fl Maunie South " 28U0
ft
ft Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
CO Mt. Erie South
" 3070
EC Mt. Vernon Jefferson 2685
CO
CO Aux Vases Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220







p Roland White, Gallatin 2880
Rural Hill Hamilton 311+0
0) Salem Marlon 181*0
4^
CO Sesser Franklin 2700
Sims Wayne 3020
O Sims North " 3030


























































Maunie South White 2880


















West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Bosiclare Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3275
X >
" Alma Marlon 2070
£_,
G " Blairsville Hamilton 3365
O " Barnhill East Wayne 3320
5 * " Benton North Franklin 2800
-P
CO
" Boylestor. Wayne 3280


































































011 and Gaa Producing Strata In Illinois - 5
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
., 1 McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 5290
I
" Aden North Wayne 3310
1
" Akin Franklin 3270
" Alt Ion Edwards 3110
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2280
" Amity Hichland 2960
" Barnhill Wayne 3390
" Barnhlll East " 3377
" Beman Lawrence 181*0
" Belle Prairie Hamilton 31*60
" Belle Rive Jefferson 3080
" Benton North Franklin 2780
" Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 2810
" Bogota Jasper 3110
" Bone Gap Edwards 3270
" Bonpas Richland 3130

















































" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 281*0
0) " Dundas East " 3000
u
CD c
" Eldorado Saline 291*0
CD o " Elk Prairie (l) Jefferson 2720
a
-p " Ellery Edwards , Wayne 33"*0
5
g Fredonia
" Ellery North Edwards 3!*20
o member " Ellery South " 3305
0) 0)
" Exchange Marion 2735
m !> " Flora Clay 2970
CO
>
" Friendsville Wabash 261*5
H o
c
" Geff Wayne 3135
b




" Grayville Edwards, White 3130
03p
" Grayville West White
.
3190
CO " Hidalgo (l) Jasper 251*0
















































Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 131*0


































































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool C ounty depth,
Series Formation feet
1









" Roland White, Gallatin 3155
Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
" Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
>
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050
" Salem Marion 1990




member " Sims Wayne 3l60
u
" Sims North " 3180
CO
" Stokes White 3080
^ " Stringtown Richland 3030
c
CO
CO " Thompsonville Franklin 3110
•H
ft
" Toliver Clay 2790
ft " Toliver East " 281*0
CD
CO
" Tonti Marion 2130
m
" Valier Franklin 2715
CO " Whittington " 2870
St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
g St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark U801J Westfield la. Westfield " 330
. M





" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" oelem Marion 2180
Westfield la. Westfield Clark, Coles 380













" Central ia " , Marlon 2860
Holng Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough U50
Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
CO S
' Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
T-l CD
C -t->
1 Main Crawford 2795
O CO 1 McKinley Washington 2250
CD CO
' Marine Madison 1725
' Martinsville Clark 1550
' Pa toka> Marion 2835
1 Salem " 53^0
1 Sandoval " 2920
1 Sorento Bond 1800
Tontl Mar i on 31*90
H Devonian-Silurian Collinsvllle (l) Madison 1300
CD -H Is.
§g Silurian Is. Mt. Auburn Christian 1900
£ n
" Pittsfield (Pike Co.)
t-» ro
03
gas (l) Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralla Clinton 1*020
C
" Dupo St. Clair 500
O |
" Martinsville (l) Clark 2680
-H
-P
" St. Jacob Madison 2335
O S>
c
" Salem Marion 1*500
" Waterloo (2) Monroe 1*10
Westfield Clark, Coles 2260
Sandstones unless otherwise noted
1 Abandoned.
2 Abandoned; revived. Revised November 1, 19l*3
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System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel




Cretaceous Sand and clay
_






Permsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss
.
, sh., and thin coal















(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean -Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - sa.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek -Is., sh. , ss.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
Levias - Is
.
Ste. Genevieve —i. Eosiclare - ss.
Fredonia - Is
,
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is
Keokuk - Is
Series Burlington - Is.
Fern Glen -Is.
-Osage group
Kinderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -









Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is
.
St. Peter - sa.
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, JANUARY U TO FEBRUARY 1, I9I&
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 377, Thebes Twp.
U, 325' from S line, 338» from W line, SW SE. Whitebread & Kipping - R. W.
Minton 2. SD 35O', 2-1-0+U. . W.F.**
BOND COUNTY
UN, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
31, 33O' from S line, 1151 1 from W line, SW NW. Thompson - Follett 1. Comp.
1-1S-UU. IP UO BOP, 5 BW. TD 1120'. Bethel as., top 110g». Spd.,
II-22-U3. Beaver Creek pool.
UN, 3W, Mills Twp.
36, NE NE SE. Benoist - Warne 1. Loc, 2-1-UU. WN*.
CLARK COUNTY,
9N, 12W, Melrose Twp.
9, NW NW NW, Jansen - Carpenter 1. Drg. S10 1 , 2-1-UU. Spd., l-lg-UU. WF.
9N, 13W, Orange Twp»
g, NE SE NE. King - McGee 1. Loc, I-3I-UU. WN.
12, SW NE SE. Mitchell - Weir 1. D.& A, 1-18-UU. TD 1500'. ste. Genevieve
Is., top lU33». Spd., 12-3-U3. WF.
9N, lUW, Johnson Twp.
32, C W NW NE. Wright - Hight 1. SD2U3O', 2-1-UU. Spd., I4-I5-U3. WN.
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 6E, Barter Twp.
13, C SW NW. Tide Water Assoc. -Gulf Refining - Graham-Hill 1. Comp. 1-25-UU.
IP U2 BOP. TD 29S9'. Aux Vases & McClosky. Spd., 9-29-U3. Shot 25 qts.
Acidized 2000 gals. Flora pool.
30, NW NE NW. Lynn - Anderson 1. Comp. 1-25-UU. IP 27 BOP. TD 26S6». Bethel
ss., top 2678'. Spd., 11-19-U3. Shot 30 qts. Kenner pool.
30, NW SE NE. Lynn - Weildt 1. D & A, 1-11-UU (SO). TD 3013', . .
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2ggl», Spd., 12-5-U3. Kenner pool.
UN, 7E, Pixley Twp.
25, NW NE NE. Sloan et al - Schnell 1. D & A, 1-1S-UU. TD 2367'. Tar Springs
ss., top 23U3'. Spd., 1-5-UU. WN.
UN, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
35, NW SW NW. W. C. McBride - Duff 2. Comp. 1-25-UU. IP .32 BOP, 5 BW. TD
2615', . . Cypress ss., top 260U'. Spd., 12-g-UU. Shot 6 qts.
Sailor Springs Consol. pool.
* Wildcat near ~ from l/U to 2 miles from production.










CLAY COUNTY (Continued) . .. - .
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
.. .
14, NT7 ST7 ST7. Shell Oil - Moss 5. Comp,, 1-25-44. IP 33 BOP, 14 BW. TD "23^91.
Aux Vases & Cypress. Spd. , 12-19^3, shot 10 qts. Iola pool.
14, NE SW ST7. Shell Oil - Moss 6. Comp. .2-1-44. IP. 26 BOP, 22 BIT. TD 23lj.lt.
Aux Vases ss., top 2329'. Spd., 1-3-44. Shot 10 qts. Iola pool.
15, SS NE SE. Carter Oil - Van Geison 4. Cornp. 2-1-44. IP 198 BOS. TD 2335'.
Cypress, Bethel, Aux Vases. Spd., 12-20-43. Shot 1+0 qts. Acidized 5000,
gals. Iola pool. : ' :
, ,
:
17, Ntf ITv7 SE. Dunbar - Liggett 2. (Permit: ,N¥ NE SB). Comp, 1*11-44. IP IS
BOP, 30 Btf. TD 2337'. Aux Vases ss., top 2314'. Spd., 10-28-43. shot 40
qts. Iola pool. - .-'
22, 9S8' from S line, 1008' from *T line, SE. Shell Oil - Moss "B" 1. Comp.,
1-11-44. IP 53 BOP, 4 BH7. TD 2358'. Aux Vases ss., top 235O'. Spd.,
I2-5-U3. Shot 24 qts. Iola pool.
22, SW NE US. Texas Co. - Push "B" 1. Comp. 1-11-44. IP 41 BOP. TD2337'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2332'. Spd., 12-8-43. Shot 10 qts. , Iola pool.
22, ST/ NE SS. Texas Co. - Spencer-Byers Comm. 1. Comp. 2-1-44. IP 69 BOP. TD
.2355', .. \ .Aux Vases ss., top 2338'. Spd. - 12-20*43. Shot 15
qts. Iola pool. * ,'.,',
22, SE M NS. Texas Co. - T7illiarns 1. Comp. 1-18-44. IP 41 BOP, 8 BW. . TD
. ,
23I8). -Aux Vases ss., top 23O8 1 . Spd., 12-7-43-. Shot 10, qts. Iola pool.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
29, NW ITS HE. Eason Oil & Obering - Peters 1. D & A, 1-11-44 (SO). TD 2946''.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2814' • Spd., 12-22-43. "tTN.
CLINTON COUNTY • •' -•'• ......
* »
*
2N, 2W, Clement Twp.
31, NE SB NE. May- Gross 1. Loc, 2-1-44.: HJV. ,..-.. ..
21T, 3W, »7ade Twp.
4, HW N7 NW.- Stanolind Oil - Phillips 1. D & A, 2-1-44. TD 2513 1 . Devonian
Is., top 23911- . Spd.,, 1-12-44.. '7P.
CpLES_CpUNTY , . j .
UN, HE, Hutton Twp. . , . . . •
7, 3§8' from S line, 839' from f line, SE SE. Cooperative Oil - Pee 1. Comp.
1-11-44. IP 11 BOP. TD 420'. Casey & Mississippian. Spd. ,. 12-9-43.
•Tfcstfield pool. . • - ' . . ,
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp. .
29, SE NE SE. Daugherty - Rhinohart 1. PUR, 2-1-44. vTP.
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 8E, Sumpter Ttvp.
21, SE S3 S3, talker - Shields 1, MIRT, 2-1-44. W.
ION, 10E, Union Trap. Forest Oil - Hayworth 3-5. .
12, 220« from S line, 200' from E line, SW SE. / Comp. 2-1-44. IF 15 BOP. TD
356 1 f ' Casey ss., top 346'. Spd., 1-11-44. Siggins pool.
l4,. SE SE SW. Lacey ot al - Hayworth 1. SD J25«
," 2-1-44. Spd., ll-.3-.U3. WJf.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
15N, 103, Bowdre Twp.
20, HE Sff SW. Sam Burkett - Van Auken 1. SD 834', 2-1-141. Spd., g—lg—143 . WF.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
3, 559' from S line, 56U* from W line, SW SW. Texas Co. - A. Hays 1. D & A,
1-25-44 (SO). TD3265', Ste. Genevieve Is., top. 3165*.
Spd. K 12-3O-U3.. Maplegrovo pool.
IS, 10E, Albion Twp.
29, 96O' from E line, 380' from S line, SW SE SE. Big Chief Drlg. - A.
Bunting 1.. D & A, 2-1-44. TD 3526'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3372'. Spd.,
1 2-18-1*3 . WE.
IS, l4W, Browns Twp.
28, SE SE N17. Superior Oil - Danielson 1. D & A, 2-1-44 (SO). TD 2824'.
Bethel ss., top 2795'. Spd., 1-11-44. Browns pool.
28,. SE NE SW. Superior Oil - Lipper 2. 'Comp. 2-1-44. IP 170 BOP. TD 2783',
. Bethel ss., top 2778'. Spd., 12-4-1*3. ' Shot 60 qts. Discov-
ery well of hew- producing horizon. Browns pool.
32, M SW NE. Superior Oil - Curtiss 1. D & A, 1-11-44 (SO). TD 3lU7«.
t
St. Louis Is.,, top 31U3'. Spd., 12-18-1+3. WN.
2S, 103, Dixon Twp.
25, SB S3 SB. Superior Oil - Barhart 2. Comp. 1-18-1*4. IP 234. BOP, 3 BW. TD
23SS? PB from 3066'. Waltersburg ss., top 237O' . Spd., 11-23-4J. Shot 30
qts. Albion pool.
. 28, S SB NW. Noah - West 1. D & A, 1-11-44. TD 3305'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3215'. Spd., 12-18-1+3,. WN.
36, SE SW NE. Eisher - Wick 1. Comp. 1-25-44. .IP 45 ^BOP, 40 BW. TD 244l'.
Waltersburg ss., top 2407'. Spd., 11-24-43. Albion pool.
36, SB NE SE. . Superior Oil - Judge 1.- Comp. .1-11-44. IP I30 BOP. TD 2376'.
Waltersburg ss., top 2361'. Spd., 11-20-43. Shot 150 qts. Albion pool.
36, NE NE NE. Texas Co. - Tate 1. Comp. 1-25-44. IP 89 BOP. TD 2386'.
Waltersburg ss., top 237O'. Spd., 12-10-43. Albion pool.
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EDWARDS COUITTY (Continued)
2s, 14W, Browns Twp. .'.-..
16, SW SW SB. Schoomacker -'Cowling 1. 'Drg. 2335', 2-1-44. Spd., 1-20-44. WBT.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY '
6N, 53, Mason Twp.
J4;, jra.JTB NW. .. Lynch - .Gilmore 1, Temp, abd,, 1-25-44 (SO). TD 2379'. Aux
Vases ss„, top 2364'. Spd., 9-28-43. Shot 60 qts. Mason South pool. '
FAYETTE COUNTY
4N, 1W* Pope. .Twp,
,
2, SE NW SE. T7Ghh'et al -"Miller l e SD 169O' , 2-1-44,'' WF.
5N, 4E, LaClede Twp.
27, SE S3 SW. Texas Co. - Howard-Whitford 1. Drg. 1962«, 2-1-4,4. Spd.,




IB, lwj Shafter Twp. .
'
14, HE NE SW. J. S. Puminell - Meyers Estate 1. Temp. ahd. , 2-1-44. * TD 804'.
Spd., 4-24-43. WE.




7, SW WW HW. Texas Co. - Stokes 1. D & A, 1-11-44.' TD 3663*.' Plattin Is.,








26l\T, 9E, Brenton Twp.
.33, SE S3 £W. Herndon Drl.g. . - W. J. Fecht 1. D & A, 2-1-44. TD 2237'. Spd.,
11*25-43. wf. , .;. .. , : •:' ....
franklin county
5S, 33, Ewing Twp. , '»•'':.;" 1
19, NW KB SW. Phillips Pet. - Whittington 1. D& A, 1-11-44. TD 3080' . St.
Louis Is., top 2953'. Spd., 12-11-43. WN.
21, NW.N3.SW.. Sohio-Nash Redv/ine - Mitchell 1. Comp* 1-18^-44. * IP 68 BOP. TD
3126'. St. Louis Is., top 3002» o Spd. , 11-14-4J. Acidized 2000 gals.
Whittington poolo
21, NW SW NW. ' Sohio-Nash Redwine - Taylor 2. D'&.A,' 1-18-44 (SO).: TD 313O'
.
Ste. Geneviove Is., top 28271. Spd.,' 11-17-43. WF.*
'
'
,29, NS-UE DIE. Allison - Shirley. 1,.. D & A, 1-25-44 (SO). TD 3130'. Ste.
.
Genevieve Is., top 2835'. Spd.., l2-l 8-43.\ WN. .*.''
6s ? f 23, Browning Twp. . . .. , ,...-..«..
.36, -NB SB SW. . Adkins - Chicagox Wilmington & Franklin .COal 13-W. Comp.
1^11-44. IP 11 BOP. TD 2126'. Tar Springs ss., top- 2090'. Spd., 12-4-43.
'Shot 25 qts. Benton pool* - , ;•: , .. .. ,/ , • - . •
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
6s, 4E, Eastern Twp.
3, SE SE NW. Aetna Life Ins.-Leech - U. S. Coal & Coke 1. D & A, 1-11-44. TD
3199' • St. Louis Is,, top 3137 ! . Spd., II-3O-U3. WN.






-SE NE SW. Adkins'- Dawson 1;' D & A, 2-1-1+4. TD 2894'. Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 2S03». Spd., 1-13-44. West Frankfort South pool,
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.




9S, 10E, Shawnee Twp.
15, NE NE SE. Cherry & Kidd - Gray Heirs 1. -Loc., 2-1-44. WF.
GREENECOUNTY
...
UN, 10?, Rubicon Twp, '
12, SW HT7 NE. Johnson - Waller 1. Loc, 2-1-44. WF.
HAMILTON COUNTY ' •
4s, 6E, Crouch Twp.
14, C SW NE. Halbert & Leech - Loech-Gilpen 1. D & A, 1-11-44. TD 3563'.
St. Louis Is,, top 3515', Spd., 12-17-43. • WF.
28, C SW SE. W. M. Layton - Juergens 1. D & A, 1-18-44. TD 3500'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3373'. Spd., 12-24-43. WF.
4S, 73, Beaver Creek Twp. • - .
27, NE SW NE. Ohio Oil - York 1. D & A, 1-11-44. TD 334g», Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3331', Spd., 12-2-43, Bungay pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
33, N SE NE. Burkan - Wheeler 1. D & A, 2-1-44 (SO). TD 34s4» . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3330'. Spd., 1-6-44. WN.
6s, 6E, Twigg Twp.
13, SE SW SE. Menhall Drlg. - Dale Town 1. SD 1660' , 2-1-44. Spd., 1-27-44. WN,
13, SE NE SE. Texas 'Co. - P. 'St. Clair 1. Corap. 1^-18-44. IP 27 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 2470«, Tar Springs ss., top 2455'. Spd'., 12-8-43. Shot 20 qts. Dale-
Hoodville pool.
17, NW NW NE, "Nat'l. Assn. Pet. Corp. - Dial-Braden 1, Drg. 3132', 2-1-44.
Spd., 1-17-44, WN.
15, NW NW SS. Texas Co. - Davis 2. D & A, 1-11-44 (SO). TD 3244' . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3242'. Spd., 11-8-43. Rural Hill pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 6e, Twigg Twp.
2k, 350' from N line, 33O' from E line, NE. Texas Co. - Webb 1. Tstg. , 2-1-UU.
spa., 1-11U1H. shot 5 qts. wn.
26, NW ST7 SB. Texas Co. - Johnson Coram, 2. D & A, 1-11-Uh. (SO). TD 3105'
,
PB from 310G». Aux Vases ss«, top 3081'., Spd. , l2~S-43 Shot 6 qts.
Walpole poolo
3^, NW SH7 SE. Texas Co. - Johns 3. Comp. I-25-UU. IP l|S BOP, 1+ BW. TD 3151'.
Aux Vases ss
,
top 3V$3* • Spd., L2-S-U3* , 7/alpole pool. ,
35, HW NW HE. Oil Carriers - Irwin 3» D & A, 1-1S-44 (SO). TD 3118'. Aux
Vases sso 9 top 3115'. Spd., 12-2^43. Walpole pool.
6s, 7E, Mayborry Twp c
5, F«7 SE ST7. Shell Oil - Pay 1. Temp, abd., 2-1-HH (SO). TD 3O33'. Aux
Vases ss., top 3021'. Spd., 11-28-^3. Shot 10 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool.
IS, SW S? SEo Menhall Drlg. - Harwood 2. Comp. l-lS~H4o IP 200 BOP. TD 2785'.
Cypress ss„, top 2750*. Spd., II-2O-U3. Shot 30 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool.
19, HE SE NWe Texas Co. - H. feeler 1. Comp. 2-1-!&. IP 3 BOP, 7 B\7. TD
27881, PB from 3099'. Weiler ss., top 2759'. Spd., 12~5~1|3 # Shot 30 qts.
Dale-Hoodville pool.
19, 'NT7 M Mm- Texas Co, - A. \7neeler 6. Comp. I-IS-U^, IP 119 BOP, 22 BIT.
TD 2^501. Tar Springs ss., top2h29«, Spd. , 12-6-^3 . Shot 25 qts. Dale-
Hoodville pool.
HANCOCK COUNTY
kTSS, 517, St, Marys Top.
IS, NW M NEo Dale Hopkins - Edgar Aleshire.l. D & .A, 1-25-HH. TD 925'.
St. Peter ss., top 917'.. Spd., 12-2-1^. yp.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Small Wood Twp.
9, SE NE NE. Continental Oil - A. L. Blair 1. D & A, 2-l-Ul| (so). TD 3IO3'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top3035'. Spd., 1-1-UU. Acidized 7000 gals. WP.
6N, 9E, Small Wood Twp.
28, SE SE NW. Gulf. Refining.- Bayse 1. D &.A, 1-1S-UU. TD 3118', PB from
3l2h» # ste. Genevieve Is., top. 3077'. Spd., 10-1 U-H3. Bogota pool.
The following well was completed as a Salt Water Disposal well:
28, SE SW SW. Continental Oil - Provident Mut. Life Ins. 1. D & A; l-ll-U^.
TD 31271. Ste, Genevieve Is., top3055'. Spd., 10-234*3. Acidized 11,000
gals. Bogota pool. SWD.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 3E, Fields Twp»
13, E NE SE. Gulf Refining - Shaeffer 1. Comp. 1-18-UU. IP 78 BOP, 8 BW.
TD 23^0', PB from 2921'. McClosky Is., top 276C . Spd., 11-30-^3. Acidizec
U000 gals. Divide pool.
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JEEEERSON COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
13, E SE NE. Texas Co. - Clark 1. Drg. IO66', 2-1-1+4. Spd., 1-2S-44. WN.
15, C E SE SE, Texas Co. - W. Green 1. WOC, 2-1-44. Spd., 1-11-44. WE.
24, E NW HE. Bell Bros. - Parker Cons. 1. WOC, 2-1-44. Spd., 1-16-44. TO*
IS, 4e, Earrington Twp.
14, C SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - C. W. pierce B-l. D & A, 1-25-1+4. TD 2936'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2G22'. Spd., 12-22-43. Acidized 25OO gals. Coil
West pool.
2S, 4E, Webber Twp.
13, C NE SE. Central Pipeline - Henry 1. . Comp. 1-11-44. IP 494 BOE* TD 3089',
McClosky Is., top 3052'. Spd.',' 11-23-43. Acidized U5OO gals. Markhan City
North, pool.
13, SW NE SE. Central Pipe Line - J. T. Henry 2. Comp. 1-25-1)4. IP 170 BOP, .
20 BW, ID 29561. Aux ' Vases ss-., top 29^3'. Spd. , 12-29-43. -Markhan City
North pool.
24, C SE SW. Kiowa Brig. - Pollock Heirs 1. D & A, 1-11-1*4. TD 3165'.• Ste.
Genevieve Is. , top3030». Spd., 12-22-43. WN.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
4, NE NW SW. Kewanee Oil & Gas - E. J. Webb 1. D & A, 1-25-44. TD 295O'
.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2733'. Spd., 1-3-44. WN.
6, 705' from E line, 605' from S line, SE NE. Nash Redwine - Casey-Howard 2.
D & A, 1-25-44. TD 2S42«. Ste. GenevieVe Is., top 2732*. Spd., 1-6-44.
Mt. Vernon pool.
11, NW NW NW. Texas Co. - Cowger 1. Drg. l400« , 2-1 -1+4. Spd., 1-26-44. Wp.
US, 2E, Elk Prairie Twp. Murchison et al -
2, NW.NW NW. /Murchison Liquidating Corp. 1. D & A, 1-1S-1+4* - TD 2925'. ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2711'. Spd., 1-2-44. i;ason pool.
KENDALL COUNTY • •
'
3oN, SE, Na-Au-Say Twp.
36, NE NE SE. Herndon Drlg. - Rose Proctor 1. Junked hole, TD 232G'. WE.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
33., M NW NW. -Nye - Crane 1. Drg. 195^' , 2-1-44. Spd., 1-20-44. WN.
1+N, 10W, Russell Twp.
IS, 160' from S line, 660' from W line, SW. Farriot-Eeebus - Gray-Lair-Shaw 2.
Comp. 2-1-44. IP 1,250,000 cu. ft. gas. TD COO' . Bridgeport ss., top






9N, 6W, Honey Point Twp.
k, NE SW NE. Fuller-Turner - Chamness 1. SD 1106 1 , 2-1-1+1+. Spd. , 10-12-1+3. WF.
MADISON COUNTY . . ..
3N, 6W, St. Jacob TwP«
2'7, HE NW SE. Obering - Buckman 3. Cornp. 2-1-1+1+. IP 3 BOP, 2k BW. TD 2318'.
Trenton Is,, top 2315', Spd., I2J+-I+3. St. Jacob pool.
27, NE SW US. ' Obering-Bryant - Schoeck 3V Comp. 1-25-1+1+. IP 72 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 233^». Trenton la.,' top 23311. Spd., 12-18-1+3. ' Acidized 1000 gals.
St. Jacob pool.
3I+, NE NWNE. Obering-Bryant - Gross 3. Comp. 1-18-1+1+. IP 208 BOP, 10 BW.
TD.2309*. Trenton Is., top 2306'. Spd., 12-1-1+3. Acidized 1000 gals.
St. Jacob pool.
1+N, 6W, Marine Twp„..
9, SE SE NE.
%
Ohio Oil - Grotefend 1. Lo'c., 2-1-1+1+. Spd., 1-2-1+1+. jjjj.
10, SE SW SW. Rockhill Oil & Gas - Pence 1. SD 1727' , 2-1-1+1+.' spd.', 1-12-1+1+.
WN.
10, 93O' from N line, 33O' from E line, NW SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Hess 1. HUP,
2-1-1+1+. WN.
6n, 9^» Fosterburg Twp.
23, NW NE NW. Livermore - Bassett 1. Drg. 'II76' , 2-1-41+. Spd., H-3-I+3. WN.
35, E NE NE. O jW. Dickerson - F. Culp 1. Temp. abd. , 1-18-1+1+. TD 200'.
Spd „, '7-8-1+3 . WF.
MARION COUNTY
.
IN, 2e, Raccoon Twp«
15, SE SW NW„ Texas Co. - Bolos 1. Comp. 1-25-1+1+. IP 136 BOP. TD 2l02«.
Rosiclare ss., top 2O9I+'. Spd. , 12-11-1+3. Shot 25 qts. Salem pool.
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
9, 365' from S line, 265' from W line, SE SE. Texas Co. - Shanafeldt 13 . Comp.
2-1-1+1+. ip l+i BOP, 8 BW. TD 1888'. Bethel ss., top 1S76». Spd., 1-9-1+1+.
Shot 3 l^s. Salem pool.
3I+, SW NW NTT. Texas Co. - Peters 2. Comp. I-25-I+I+, ip 9 BOP, 15 BW. TD 1877'.
Bethel ss., top I85S'. Spd., 12-17-1+3 . Shot 20 qts. Salem pool.
3N, 2E, Tonti Twp.
10, C NW NE* SE. Abshire & Booth - Jones 1. D & A, 2-1-1+U. td 2372' (est.).
St. Louis Is., top 2362', Spd., 1-15-UU. WF,
3N, 3E, Alma Twp.
16, SE SE SE. Texas Cb. - Hiestand 1. Drg. 1990', 2-1-1+U. Spd., 1-2U-1+1+. WF.
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MCDONOUGH COUNTY
UN, 3W, Bethel Twp.




9N, 3W, Irving Twp.
16, SW SW SE. Schneider - Taylor-Walcher 1, SD 956' , 2-1-UU. spd., 9-5-I+3 . WE.
PIKE COUNTY
5S, 6w, Pleasant Vale Twp.
13, SE SW SE. J. G. Gill - Tittsworth 1. Drg. U55' , 2-1-UU. Spd., IQ-26-U3. WP.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
6s t 6W, Bremen Twp.
23, SW SW. Hughes - Wilson 1 (Permit: 665'S, 660»E.). SD 3lO» , 2-1-UU. Spd.,
11-24-1*3# wp.
richland county
3N, SE, Decker T\7p.
25, NE NE. Pure Oil - Frazier "A" 1. SD.. 2-1-UU. spd. , 1-1U-U4. WN.
3N, 9E, Noble 'Twp.
10, NW SW NE. Black - Hunt 2. Corap. 1-25-UU. IP 5 BOP, 6 BW. TD 25891.
Cypress ss., top 2577'. Spd., 11-2U-U3. Noble pool.
3N, 9E, Decker Twp.
3<5, C SW NE. Pure Oil - W. W. Long "A" 1. Comp. 1-25-UU. ip 977 bop. TD
3075'. McClosky Is., top 29371. Spd. , 12-3I-U3. Acidized 5000 gals.
Schnell pool.
30, C S Mm Pure Oil - Shatto Consol. 1. Comp. 1-11-UU. ip 52s BOP. TD
306l«. McClosky Is., top 29731. Spd., I2-O.U-U3. Acidized 5000 gals.
Schnell pool.
3N, lUW, Claremont Twp.
33, SW SW SW. Mohawk Drlg. - R. P. MacNair 1. Cellar and pits, 2-1-UU. Spd.,
I-31-UU. WN.
UN, lUW, German Twp.
2S, SE SS SE. Sun Oil - Burgoner 1. Drg. 620' , 2-1-UU. Spd., I-29-UU. WP.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 10W, Sugarloaf Twp.
'
3U, SE NW NW. Loveridge - Gaskell U. Comp. 2-1-UU. IP70 BOP. TD 6721.
Trenton Is., top 620'. Shot 110 qts. Dupo pool.
3U, S NW NW. Loveridge - Gaskell 5. Comp. 2-1-UU. IP 7 BOP, 90 BW, TD 69O'
.
Trenton Is., top 637'. Dupo pool. Shot 110 qts.
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ST. CLAIR COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 9W, Mills tadt Twp.
16, SiOTBiJi Morris -Albert 1. Temp. abd. , l-l 1-1+1+ . TD238I. Spd.,
II-8-I+3. WP. •
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp,




10S, 6e, Independence Twp,
10, NI7 SIT SW. Jarvis Bros, & Marcel - R, Raley 1. D & A, I-25-I+I+. TD 207I+'.
Cypress ss ej top 1 5 53 ' » ^»
10S, 7E, Mountain Qtep,




IN, lWj Bainbridge Twp,
30, SE NE NE. Amberg & Miller - Taylor 1. SD 100' , 2-1-1+1+. Spd., 12-9-1+3. wp.
UNION COUNTY
US, IE, Rich Twp.
2, SE NW SE. Nation Oil - Gray 1. MICT, 2-1-1+1+, Spd., II-I+-I+3. yp.
WABASH COUNTY • '
IN, 12W, Priendsville Twp.
17, SW'SW SE. Shell Oil - Wilkinson 1. Erg. 2122', 2-1-1+1+. spd., 1-2 0-1+1+ . flN.
20, S17 NW NE. Burgendthal - Smith 1. Drgo 1150', 2-1-1+4. Spd., 1-26-1+1+. WN.
20, SW SW NE, Shell- Oil - saumgart 1. SD, 2-1-41+. Spd., 1-1+-1+1+. \j$,
20, NE mi SE. Skiles - V. Schmitt 1. SD, 2-1-J+1+. Spd. , 1-16-1+1+. ^T. .
20, SW SE SW. C. E. Skiles - C. Wood 1, Drg. 1000', 2-1-1+1+.- Spd. , 1-17-1+1+, Wlj
IS, 12T7, Mt. Carmel Twp,
5, NE SE NW, Baldwin - Dunkel 2. Comp. 1-1 8-1+1+ . pp 75 B0P, TD 2026'. Penn-
sylvanian system, top 15^3 '• Spd,, 11-28-1+3. Shot 120 qts. Mt. Carmel pool
5, SW SE NW« Baldwin - Dunkel 3. Comp, 1-2 5-1+1+ . pp 112 BOP. TD 1533'.
'
Pennsylvania^, system, top 1I+7S' • Spd., 12-21-1+3. Mt. Carmel pool.
5, SW NE S,W„ Dean. Morton & Skiles - Baumgart 2-A. Comp., 2-l~l+!+. IP 378 30?,
10 BW. TD200S'. Tar Springs & Cypress. Spd., 12-5-I+3. Shot 20 qts. '
Mt. Carmel pool. • '
, ;.-',.,.
' 5, NW SW NE. Magnolia Petroleum - Moeller 1, Comp. 1-11-1+1+. I? 35 BOP. TD




IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
7, HE NS NE, Magnolia Petroleum - Campbell Heirs 7. Comp. 1-18-44. IP- 65 BOP,
TD 2108' , Cypress ss., top 2019*. Spd., 12-5-43, Shot 45 qts. Mt. Carmel
pool.
S, 13S0* from IT line, 55' from E line, HW. Texas. Co. - Stein'4. Comp.
1-11-44. IP 104 BOP. TD 2043*. Tar Springs & Weiler. Spd., 12-8-1*3.
Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
8, 500* from IT line, 620' from 3 line, NW. Texas Co. - Stein 5. 'Comp. 1-25-44.
IP 151 BOP. TD 2053'. Tar Springs ss., top 1700*. Spd., 12-20-43. Shot
20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
S, S70' from IT line, '33O* from XI line, 1TW NE. Texas Co. - R. Stein 6. Comp.
2-1-44. IP 38 BOP. TD 2054', Weiler ss., top 2042'. Spd., 12-28-1*3
.
Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
9, N\7 SiT SE. George & T/rather - Zimmerman 2. Comp. 1-11-44. IP 170 BOP, ST/.
TD 2373*. McClosky Is., top 2366*. Spd., 12-12-43. Acidized 5000 gals.
Mt. Carmel pool.
16, NT/ SV7 ST/. Bennett - Harris 1. Comp. 2-1-1*4. IP 5 BOP, 5 BW. TD 2349'.
Biehl ss., top 1440''. Spd., 10-27-1*3 . Shot 20 qts. Acidized 500 gals.
Mt. Carmel pool.
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
3, SE ST7 NE. Cities Service - 7/heatley 1. Comp. 1-11-44. IP 300 BOP, 15 B7.
TD 2329*. Biehl, Palestine & Cypress. Spd., 11-3-43. Shot 10 qts.
Friendsville pool.
2S, 13W, Keensburg Twp.
29, NE F,7 NE. Skiles - Elkins 3. D & A (SO), 1-18-44. TD 1770*. Pennsylvania]*
system, top 1336'. Spd., 10-20-1*3, Shot 30 qts. Keensburg Consol. pool.
2S, 14T7, Compton Twp.
12, NW MV7 ST/. Jarvis Bros. & Marcel - Herze 1. Die, 2-1-44. WE.
3S, 14T/, Compton Twp.
14, SW SW NT/. Sohio - Mary Kerwin 2-X. Comp. 1-18-44. IP 37 BOP. TD 2800'.
Aux Vases ss., top 278O'. Spd., 12-9-1*3. Shot 60 qts. Acidized 800 gals.
Keensburg Consol. pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY " '
IS, 3W, Covington Twp.
3, F»7 NT/ NT/. Hubbard - Schriefer 1. D & A, 1-11-44. TD 1455'. ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1371*. Spd., 12-19-1*3'. T/F.
2S, 5\7, Johannesburg Twp,
14, NV7 NE ST7. Ruwaldt - Brinkman 1, SD 2475*-, 2-1*44. Spd. ,. 1-13-1*4. W.
18, ST/ ST/ ST/. Hubbard - Sandheindrich 1. D & A, 2-1-44, TD 952' (est.).
Aux Vases ss,, top 920'. V/E.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 2W t Bolo Twp.
22, SW NW NW. Hubbard - Kitowski 1. MIRT, 2-1-4H. WF.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
26, C SWJWNW. Kingwood Oil - Burkett 1. D & .A (SO), 1-11-44-. TD 3153'.
St. Louis Is. , top 315I « . Spd. , 12-22-1+3 . WN.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
35, E SE SW. Pure Oil - B. H. Miller 1. Drg. l620'., 2-1-44. Spd., 1-26-U4. JIN.
IN, SE, Elm River Twp.
1, 33OO' from E line, 1910' from N line of sec. ' Robinson-Puckett - Gordon-
Muhlbach 3. 2emp. abd., 1-18-4H. Spd., 1-5-44. IN.
Ik, SW SW. Pure Oil - Van Fossen "A" 2. Comp. 1-25-44-. ip 845 BOP, BOP. TD
3120*. McClosky & Rosiclare. Spd., 12-5-U/3. Acidized 10, 000 gals. Clay-
City Consol. pool.
15, NE NE. Pure Oil - Pitch 1. ' Comp. 1-25-44. IP 27 BOP, 4-4 BW. TD 3165*
.
McClosky is., top 3O8I'. Spd., 1-1-H4. Clay City Consol. pool.
23, C NE NW. Pure Oil - Fich-Brown 1. Comp. 1-18-44. IP 420 BOP. TD 31*10'.
McClosky Is., top 3055'. Spd., 12-16-43. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Consol. pool.
IN, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp.
3, C NW NE. Pelix Jablonski - Yorndorf 1. Comp. 1-25-H4, IP 47 BOP. TD 3226'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3100'.' Spd., 11-12-43. Shot 30 qts. Discovery well of
Mt. Erie North pool. WF.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
26, SE-NE SE. Pure Oil - Michels "C" 2. Comp. 1-25-4-H. IP 106 BOP, 2 BW. TD
296O'. Aux Vases ss'., top 2909*. Spd., 12-1-4/3. shot 75 qts. Clay City
Consol. pool.
34, NW NE SW. Washburn - Jordan k, Comp. 1-18-44. IP 12 5 BOP.' TD 2953'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2951'. Spd., 12-2-43. Shot 65 qts. Clay City Consol.
pOOlo
2N, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp.
30, 370' from N line, 330' from W line, SW NW. Wiser Oil - Wells 1. SD, 2-1-44.
Spd., 12-7-43. Acidized 500 gals. WN.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
28, C SW SW. Pure Oil - Scheldt 1. Comp. 1-25-44. IP 182' BOP, 44 BW. TD
3285'. McClosky Is., top 32771. Spd'., 12-18-1+3, Acidized 5000 gals.
Covington pool.
32, C SE NE. Deep Rock Oil & Gas - Harper 1. Comp. 2-1-44. IP 88 BOP, 18 BW.
TD 3297 1 . Rosiclare & McClosky. Acidized 4000 gals. Discovery well of
new producing horizon. Covington pool. Spd., 12-28-43.
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vTAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 7E> Lamard Twp.
32, C NE NV« Deep Rock Oil & Gas - Perry-Young 1. Corap. 1-11-1+1+. IP 207 BOP.
TD 3260«'. McClosky Is., top32l+9». Spd., 12-1 7-U3. Covington pool.
"'32, C NS_SW. Texas' Co. - Finley 1, Comp. 2-1-1+1+. IP 108 BOP, 56 Btf. TD 3277'.
Levias & McClosky. Spd., 12-2H-1+3. Acidized 3000 gals'. Covington pool.
,
«• 33, C SW SW. Buren McGregor - Bass 2. Comp. 1-11-1+4. IP 70 BOP. TD 3271'.
McClosky Is., top 3266'. ' Spd., 11-7-1+3. Acidized 2000 gals. Boyleston pool.
33, NS Fi7. Pure Oil - Tailor 2. SD, 2-1-1+1+. Spd., 1-10-1+1+. U1T.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
11, C NE.NE. Pure Oil - Allen k, Corap. 1-25-1+1+. IP 263 BOP, 20 BW. TD 3110'.
McClosky Is., top J092'. Spd., '12-20-1+3. Acidized 5000 gals. Mt. Erie pool.
22, C SE SE. Pure Oil - V/atson Consol. 1. D & A (SO), 2-1-1+1+. TD 3330'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3152 '* Mt« Erie South pool.
27, C NW W'HE, Collins Bros. - tfeir 1-A. Comp. 1-11-UU. IP 93 BOP. TD3176'.
Rosiclare ss., top 3159' • Mt. Erie South pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Tnp.
32, SE NS FS. Cities Service - Boggs "D" 1. Comp. 1-1 1-1+1+ . ip 77 BOP. TD
3359' • Levias & Rosiclare ss. Shot 56 qts. Acidized 7000 gals. Barnhill
East pool.
SE S 1^ NS
32, /Cities Service - Ruedger 2. Comp. 1-18-1+1+. IP 1+12 BOF. TD3372'. McClosky
Is., top 3305'. Spd., 12-9-1+3. Acidized 55 gals. Barnhill East pool.
32, SS ITS Stf. Deep Rock Oil & Gas - Moore 1. Comp. 1 -18-1+1+ . IP 30 BOP, 20 BM.
TD 331+3 1 . Levias & Rosiclare. Spd., 10-1-1+3. Shot 1+0 qts. Acidized
9635 gals. Barnhill East pool.
v 35, C T7 S*J Wm Stanolind - Seifort-Eisher 1. D & A (SO), I-25-I+U. TD 31+05'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3276'. Spd., 1-3-1+1+. flN.
3S, 6E, Orel Twp.
11, tfff NB. Ryan - Owen-Williams 1. MIM, 2-1-1+1+ . v/F. .
3S, 7B, Big Mound Twp.
1+, 33O' from N line, 990' from W line, HW. Texas Co. - Harris 3. Comp. 2-1-1+1+
IP 13 BOP, 8 B\7. TD 3219'. Aux Vases ss., top 3207'. Spd., 12-8^1+3. Shot
10 qts. North Aden pool.
12, SE ITS SE. Rooinson-Puckett - Felix 1. SD 3253' , 2-1-1+1+. Spd., 1-7-1+1+. m.
12, W,l ITS SS. Rooinson-Puckett - Felix 2. WOC, 2-1-1+4. spd-. ,' 1-30-44. wjf.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp. - ''•*.'





'ifM HE? George & Wrather - Kershaw 1. D & A (SO), 1-25*. TD 3^2'..
Ste. Genevieve W., top 3105N Spd., 11-2H-43. Shot 55 gt* Grayvillo pool.
25 S3 ME NW. C. E. Skiles - T. H. Murphy 1. D & A (SO), 1-18-44. TD 3171'.







sW NsT Tingling -Fatten Comrn. 1. ComP . l-25-44. IP 56 BOP. TD 2790«.
'
Palestine & Cypress. Spd., 12-1-43. Shot 70 qts. Grayville pool.
2S 631 ' from Nline, 330' from Wline, NE. -Wabash Oil - Mitt-Eas.twood 1.
'
Drg. 65O*, 2-1-44. Spd., 1-25-4)+. m.
31 SW SW NE. British-American Dev." - P. Metcalf 3-3-
D & A, 1-11-44. TD l^M
Biehl ss., top 1528' . Calvin North pool. Spd., 1-4-44.
kS
' If'^TSt. ^orior Oil - I. * mton 3*. » * A (SO), l-IS-*.. TD 2S76«.
Ste. Genevieve 1... top 2S7.1'. Spd., 12-2S-H3.
Phillipstown Oonsol. pool.
17 NW SS NW. Sohio - Gray Heirs 10. D & A, 1-18-44.
TD 2871'. Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2856'. Spd., 12-16-43- Phillipstown Consol.
pool.









34 SW NE NE. Superior Oil - Ford efal E-2*
Comp. 1-18-44. IP 13 BOP 37 BW.
5
--
TD 2828*. Cypress & Tar Springs. Spd., 11-10-43,
Shot 20 qts. New Harmony
pool.
34 SE NW NE. Superior Oil - Ford et al F-3. Comp. 1^5^- •» ^0 BOP, 10 BW.
TD 2241'. Waltersburg & Tar Springs i Comp. 12-6-43. New
Harmony pool.
^ |; S?W S # Fortner - Questall 1. D & A, 1-18-44. TD 3232«. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3179'. Carmi'pool.
5S, 10E, Ha\7thome Twp. .. -
25 NE SE NW. Continental' Oil - Brown 2*. Comp.
1-18-44. IP 53 BOP, 3 Bff.
TD 2966«. Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 60 qts. Spd.,
11-14-43. Maunie North
pool.
6s, 10E, Emma Twp. ,,





28, NW SW NS. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - B.G &
W.L. Miller 2. Comp. 1-25-44.




' Shot 20 qts. Concord pool.
28 NSNWNE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp . - Miller 5. Comp. 1-25-44. IP 456
BOP.
TD 22751. Tar Springs ss., top 2267'. Spd.,
!2-l4-43 . Concord pool.
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WHITE COUHTY (Continued)
6S, 10E, Emma 3?wp«
2S, SE HE Mi Seaboard & Sohio - York 1. Comp. 2-1-44. IP 5I+ BOP, 11 BCT.
TD 22SS». Tar Springs ss., top 2274'. Spd., 1-4-44. Shot 25 qts. Concord
pool.
The following well was completed as a Salt Water Disposal Well:
7S, HE, Emma Twp.
19, SW HE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Poetteitcher 5.. D & A (SO), 2-1-44. TD
23IO'. Cypress ss., top 2442'. Spd., 12-27-43. Hew Haven pool.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
FAYETTE COUHTY
6H, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
24, SW HvT HW. Hation Oil - Steine 1. WOC, 2-1-44. Formerly D & A. WE.
FRAHKLIN COUHTY
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
31, HW HE Mm Adkins - Boner 2. D & A (SO), 1-11-44. TD 3156'. St. Louis
Is., top 2969'. Formerly D & A. WH.
GALLATIN COUHTY
SS, 10E, How Heaven Twp.
9, SE HW SW. Carroll - Hughes 1. (Was Hamberg - Hughes l). SD, 2-1-44.
Formerly D & A. WH,
JEFF5RS0H COUHTY
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
24, E SW HE. Bell Bros. - Indiana Nat»l Bank "B" 1. Comp. 2-1-44. IP 55 BOP,
30 BW. TD 2GG0'. McCloskyls., top 2772'. Formerly a producer. Divide
pool. Acidized 2000 gals,
MADISOH COUHTY
4H, 6W, Marine Twp.
9, SE SS SE. Cbering - Becker-Pence 1. SD 1717', 2-1-4U. Marine pool.
Formerly a producer.
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Nicker soil '" Joffray 1
Central Kluth 1
Pipeline


















29_5N-7E,NW NE NE 29U6 1-7-44
25~Un-7E,N¥ nw ne 2376 1-7-44
30-3n-6e,nw se ne 3019 12-31-43




2-lN-3W,NE NE SE 1506









24-lN-lW,NW NE NE I369
13-3N-1W,150*S, 1U69
150«E,SW SE NE








































Brenneman& Wokenman 11 6-6N-13W,125»N, 990
McDonald 450«S,NW SE NE
Ohio Oil Burner 17 5-7N-l2W,220»N, I56S
230'E,NE SW SW
» Good 2 9-6N-13W,200tN, 8S5
66o'w,sw sw
" Good 3 9-6N-13W,220»N, 868
200«W,NW SW SW













. Farm and ..ml' . Date or or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)




12-21-1+3 Crawford Main Prod.
u Good 7 9-6N-13W,220«S t
220'S,SE SW SW
879 12-18-1+3 11 11
Benedum- Henry 1 2l-71T-13W,50»N, 95^ 12-3 0-1+3 11 D & A
Trees Oil 300'W,NW NT/ NB
Seybert Newlin 1 29-7JSr-13W f 200* S,
200'E,SE SE NW
885 I2J+-I+3 it 11
ii ii ^ 29-7N-13W,200'N,
61+0' W.NW SE NT/
922 12-16-1+3 11 Prod.




8US 12-3 0-I+3 ir D "& A
ii " 2 9-6n-13W,6oo'n, 8U3 I2-3C-I+3 11 Prod.
*
25'0«T/.,NW SE SW





it Sam Henry 10 21-7N-13W,Ntf m NE 95^ 12-18-1+3 it 11
ti f. A.
Hope 8
32-6N-11W,NW-NW NW 936 1-18-1+1+ Flat Rock 11
ii Mickey 3 Il+-5N~11W,NE NE NW '912 1-H-L+1+ Birds it
ii " 8 " ,NE SE NW 9^3 11 11
ti .. 9 " ,SW SE NW 98U 11 it
it
" 10 " , SS NE NW 9^3 11 it ,
it » 11 "' ,SW SE NW 970 11 11
ii » 12 " , SS SE NTT 961+ 11 ti
ii Tohill 8 31-6N-11W,NE NE FS 953 l_lg_l+l+ Flat Rock 11
it J. M.
TJifer 19
15-5"N-12W,SW SW NW 10H6 r ti Parker 11
. EDWARDS COUNTY
Sohio Prod. Union 31-2S-11E,990« S, 3321
Central Life 330'W,SW SW
#1 '
Transwestern T/ahler 1 5-2S-ll+W,SS SE SW 2871
Oil
Superior Oil Curtis 1- 32-lS-ll+W,NW SW NE 3146
Noah- West Heirs 1 2S-2S-10E,330» S, 3306
660<S,SE N7
Texas Hays 1 3-1N-10E.559 1 S, ' 3323
56l'W,SW SW
Big Chief Bunting 1 29-1S-10E.SE SE SE 2]Zk
Drlg.




























Lynch Robinson 1 33-6N-5E,SS NE 2507
FAYETTE COUNTY





23-5N~kE,NS HE NT/ 25OO






















19-5S-3S.NW NE SW 3 031
Coke 1
/ S-6S-4S,SS SS N¥ 3199
31-7S-33,h.66«n, 3155
1+S9'W,NW NE mi
1-6S-2E,NS FW SW 2311
21-5S-3E,NW SW NW 313O






















Gibson & Neel 1
Dally
Nat'l Assn. Peters .
Pet.
Gill Drlg. Sneed Cora
Biggs & Barr .
Johnson
Halbert & Leach &
Heath Giroins
Ohio Oil York 1
Kiowa Drlg. Irvin 3

























27-^S-7E,NE SW NE 33^5
35-6s-6e,nw nw ne 3120
lg-6s-6E,NW nw se 339^
11-6S-6E,SW NE SE 2961
HANCOCK COUNTY










Koons Comm. 21+-2S-2E.SW NE NW 2391+ 12-11-1+3 Wildcat
Strickland 1 31-2S-3E.NE SW SE 3009








WELLS PLUGGED - JANUARY 1+ TO FEBRUARY 1, 19UU (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date • or or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
Thompson Copple 1 7-1S-2E.SE sw ne 126S - l-17-l+H Wildcat D & A
Pikes & Jefferson 2_liS-2E,NW 2923 l_.i5.J4U Mason 11
Marchis on & G
Kewanee 0$G Webb 1 4-3S-3E,NE NW SW 2950 1_19..U> Wildcat tt
Superior' Oil Ind.Sat.Bk.l 19-1S-U3.se SW NW 2873 12-2 9-U3 Divide it
Redwine Howard &
Casey 2
6-3 s-3E,se ne se .2SU3 I-23-UU Mt. Vernon tt
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Ohio Oil Cooper 6 19-LtfJ-12W,FW NE NW 1550 12-30-1+3 Lawrence Main Prod.
• 1! Longnecker 2 3 6-5N-13W.SW SW SE .1^35 I..U.J4U
'
it 11
it k » ,NW SW SE 1670 1-12-UU. 11 it
tt 6 :. " ,NW SW SE 1609 I-I9-J4U. ti ti
it McCormick 1 10-3N-12W,SW NW SW 17S3 1-11-U1+ it it
tt Thorn Heirs
#12
17-3N-12W t SE SW NE 1271 i-U-UU 11 it
•
MARION COUNTY
Slivka Carter 1 32-IfN-lE.NE NW NE 1U71 I2-21-U3 Patoka D & A
Texas Co. Kell 1 9-1N-2E.NE SE NE 2192 I2-II-U3 Salem 11
Glass Greer 3 30-2N-2E.NE NE SW 2066 1-5-UU tt
11
Menhall I.C.R.R. 3 1S-1N-1E.NE NE SW 1371 l_lU~UU Cen tral ia Prod.-
11 1. U " ,NS NE SW 1371 1-10-UU it it
Ginsburg Ballentine 28->4N-lE,Lot 7,
• Blk.l.,Patoka
1U52 1_11~UU Patoka D & A
Laird Petra 1 19-1N-1E, ? 13 8h 12-20-^3 Cen tralia 11
Magnolia Pet•White 25-1S-3E.SW NE 2830 il~3 0-U3 Wildcat it
Hemphill Hediger 1 19-1N-1E, ? . 1385 1-lU-UU Central ia Prod.
DeKalb Cairnes 1 ,18-lN-lS,Blk.6l,
Lot 11, Central ia
1372 1_20-UU Centralia D & A
tt Zarbock 1 1S-1N-1E, ? . 13 SI l-13-UU ti Prod.
Absher & Jones 1 1Q-3N-2E.NW NE SE ' 2370 1_25-UU Wildcat D & A
Booth
Donald C. Greer 3P-2U-2E.NE NE SW 2066 1-5-UU Salem it
Glass, Trs.
Menhall 1 • C • R* R.
Rightway 5
1S-1N-1E, ? 1366 l_2U-Uk Centralia Prod.
11
" 2. 1.9-1N-1E, ? 1381 l-15-J+U it it





Walcher 1 16-9N-3W.SW SW SE 957 11-22-43 Wildcat D & A
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WELLS PLUGGED - JANUARY k TO FEBRUARY 1, lgjjjj (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.'
Farm and in Date or or
Company Fell Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
RICHLAND COUNTY
Pure 'Oil Wheeler 1 17-3N-9E,1S22.75«N," 300s
2315. 5«\T
12-21-1+3 Noble D & A
it Parsons
Consol. 2
25-3N-SE, Stf SE 3100
WABASH COUNTY
12-2S-1+3 Wildcat- it
Sohio Prod. Gray Est.6-X 15_3S-ll+tf, SW SE NE 20^7 12-23-1+3 Keerisburg Cons. D & A
it n k-X " ,990»S, • 2S32
990«w,sw
12-2S-1+3 11 n
ii Korvrln 7~X » ,NE NW SE . 1S27 12-26-1+3 11 11











1_1 0-1+1+ ti Prod.
Continental Schauf k 30-2s-l3W,990'N, 2I+7S 1-1U-U1+ 11 D & A
Oil 330's
it ii ? 70-.2R-17V/.S5! Stf SW 21+32 II 11 11
WASHINGTON COUNTY
Werner Bros. Mueller 1 3_2S-3W,NW NW NS . 157S 11-20-I+3 Wildcat D & A
Cumbie ' Rybacki 1-A 7-3S-iw,3i+o«N,
•330'E,NE NE SE
11+03 12-15-1+3 Wildcat 11
Winn-Redwine Dix 1 19-3S-1W.NE NE NE 1372 12-22-1+3 Dubois 11




Hubbard Schriofer 1 3-lS-3W,NW 11+55 1-7-^ 11 tt
it Sandheinrich
-"•1
13-.2S~5W,SW 952 1-26-1+1+ ii it
// *
WAYNE COUNTY
Washburn Jordon 3 3U-2N-7E,990'S,
990' 3, SE NW
iiiH : I1J+-I+3 Clay City
Consol.
D & A





9-is-6e,ne sw sw 30S0 12-1 5-I+3 Sims North tt







3321+ 12-I+-I+3 it" 11
Rudy '„ Flexter 1 i+-in-7E,591'N,
56l'E,NE
3123 12-13-1+3 Johnsonville tt
Pure Oil Markham 1+ 9_is-6e,ne NW SW 3195 12-3 0-I+3 Sims North it
Lambert Fitch 1 12-1N-9E,SE SW SE 3160 1-5-UL+ Bennington 11
Pago Ul.
WELLS PLUGGED - JANUARY 4 : TO FEBRUARY 1, Ijkk (Concluded)
Total
Depth Vifildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D.& A
WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) '




Kihgwood Oil Burkitt 1 26-1N-5E, SW SW NW 3153 1-6-UU Wildcat it
WHITE COUNTY
Lambert Harlam 1 15-7S-10E,N3 SW NE 29G8 1-3 -U4 Wildcat D & A
Gulf Ref
.
Connery 1 1-5S-GE,SE SE NW 3350 12-31-43 11 11
Sohio Prod. Gray Heirs
Estate 10
17-HS-ll4W,NW SE 1^57 2S71 1-7-H4 Phillips town 11
British & Metcalf 3-B 31-3S-lUW,SW SW NE 157^ 1-10-hU Calvin North it
American Oil
Skiles Murphy 1 25-3S-103.SS NE NT/ 3171 1-13 -1+u Grayville 11
Fortner Qaestell 1 23-5S-9E,NE SW NW 3276 l_17_kk Carmi it
Keystone Cleveland 1 1-5S-10E,NE SW NE 3066 1-13-lik Phillipstown Prod.
Superior Oil Fitton 3^ 15-US-lUW,SW 2376 1-11-kk 11 11
Pa£-re 1+2.
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
February 1,191+1+
Field: County Twp . Range Field: County Twp. Range











Aye r s ( ga s ) : Bond
Barnhill: Wayne
Barnhill E: Wayne
Bar tel s : CI int on
Bartelso S: Clinton
Beaver Creek: Bond















Bonp s-s W : Richland
Boos N: Jasper
Boulder: Clinton




Bungay : Hamil t on
Burnt Prairie: White
Calvin N: White




















































Carmi N: White 5S
Casey: Clark 10-1IN
Centerville: White 1+S
Centerville E: White 1+S
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1-2N
Central ia W: CI inton IN
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N
Cisne: Wayne IN
Cisne N: Wayne IN
Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne 1-3N
Clay City W: Clay 2n
Coil: Wayne IS
Coil W: Jefferson IS




Cooks Mills: Coles ll+N
Covington: Wayne IS
Covington S: Wayne , 2s
Cowling: Edwards 2-3 S
Cordes: Washington 3S
Cravat: Jefferson IS
Dahlgren : Hamil t on 3 S




Dubois W: Washington 3s
Dundas Cons: Richland, Jasper H-6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N
Dupo:St. Clair IN
Eldorado: Sal ine 8S
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson 1+S
Elkville: Jackson 7S
El le ry : Edwards , Wayne 2 S
Ellery N: Edwards 2S




Fairman: Mari on, CI inton 3N


























































Gol denga t c : Wayne
Gossett:White
Grayville: Edwards , White
Grayville W: White














Jacksonville* (gas) : Morgan
Johnsonville : Wayne















Lawrence ; Lawrence , Crawfor (
Leech Twp.: Wayne
Litchfield*: Montgomery
Louden: Fayette , Effingham
McKinley: Washington
Main: Crawford
Mapl egrov e : Edwards
Marcoe* : Jefferson
Mar ine : Madi s on
Markham C i ty : J effor s on
Markham City II: Jefferson
IS . 7-SE Martinsvill e: Clark ION 13W
IS 7E Mas on : Eff ingham 6n 52
Mason S: Effingham 6n 5E
8N
'
6W. • Mattoon**: Coles 11
-12N 7E
SN 6w Maud: Wabash IS 13W
2S • •9B Maunie: White 6s HE
7S SE Maunle N: White 5S 10E
3s : llE-lUW Maunie S: White 6s 10s
3.s 10E Mayb erry : Wayne 3S 6s
5N . 3W Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton I
6-7s 9E Wayne 3-Us 7-SE
SN 10E M t . Auburn : Chri s t ian 15N 2W
• 6n 6e M t . Carme 1 : Wabash IS 12W
IN . 2W Mt. Carmel W: Wabash IS 13W
Us 2E Mt . Er ie : Wayne IS SE
ljfl SE Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN 9E
SS 9-1OE Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS SE
ss 10E Mt. Olive: Montgomery 8N 5W
2S 93 Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S 3E
SS 9E Nason: Jefferson 3S 2E
5N 5E New Bellair: Crawford SN 13W
6s S-9E New Harmony Cons: White 3-5S lUw
is 1W New Harmony S: White 5S
/7S r
iuw
15N 9W New Haven: White HE
1N-1S 6e New Hebron: Crawford 6n 12W
IN 6e Noble: Richland 3-Un
'
' 9E
IS 6e North Johnson: Clark 9-1ON 13-lUW
IN 5E Olney: Richland UN 10E
9S 9E Omaha: Gallatin 7-ss SE
2N IE Parker: Crawford 5N 12W
2-3 s 13-lUW Parkcrsburg: Richland,
2S 13W Edwards 1-2N lUw
1N-1S 3E Parkersburg W: Richland 2N IOE
3N 6e Patoka:Marion Un IE
3-Us
41
Patoka E: Marion Un IE
5N Patton: Wabash IN 12W
ION 2-3E Pat ton W: Wabash IN 12W
1-2N 13W Phillips town Cons: White U-5S io-iie,i)
IN lUW Fittsfield* (gas): Pike 5S U-5W
IN IE Plainview: Macoupin 9N sw
I 2-5N II-I3W Posey: Clinton IN 2W
3S 9E Raymond : Mont gomery ION U-5W
S-9N 5W Rinard : Wayne 2N 7E
6-9N 2~Ue Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE
3S UW Roland : Wh i t e , Gal la t in 7S ss
6-8N 12-lUW Ruark: Lawrence 2N 12W
IN 10E Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s 5-6s
3S 2E Russellville (gas) :Lawrenc e U-5N 10-HW
Un 6W St. Franc is v ill e: Lawrence 2N 11W
2-3 s Us St. Franc isv ill e E: Lawrence 2N 11W
2S Us St. Jacob:Madison 3N 6w
Pago kk.









Sandoval : Mar ion








Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Macoupin
Sparta* (gas ) : Randolph





































Val i er : Frankl in
Walpole: Hamilton
Wamac : CI int on ,Mari on
,
Washington
Waggoner : Montgome ry



























































Date of Issue - February 11, I9UU




EOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( 14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
from the south line
<$jf5|5|fe , II-4S IOM 54031
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No. 88 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For February, 1944
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
















Bond 2 2 1 3 2
Clark 2 2 1 2
Clay 6 5 5 10 6 10 1
Clinton 1




Edwards 9 6 3 7 1 1 6 1
Effingham 4
Fayette 1 1 1 3 1
Ford 1
Franklin 2 1 3 1 1 5 1
Gallatin 5 5 3 5 3 14 2
Greene 1
Hamilton 6 4 3 9 1 1 11 2
Hancock 1
Jasper 2
Jefferson 8 4 4 6 1 2 11 1


















Kendall 1 "o o' "o"
"""




2 2 2 3 2 4 3
Marion 4 3 1 3 5
McDonough 1 o • o ...
Montgomery 1 1 1 1 1
Pike 1 1 2 2 •
Randolph 1
Richland 4 2 5 1 3 9 3
St. Clair " 2 ' 1 .... 1 1 • 1




Wabash ' ' 14 12 4 21 4 4 22 3
Washington 3 -1 , . 3 . 6 2
Wayne 34 27 17 17 2 8 45 8
White 13 9 7 12 2 3 23 2
123 86 61 118 18 35 200 39
Issued bjr Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, February 1,
1944, through February 29, 1944.
Average Initial' Production -of Oil Wells'
by Years, 1937-1943
and by Months,- -Jc.nu.ary- February, 1944
Oi!L Wells Total IP ' IP per well
1937 284 78,499 276 1943
1938 1 ,984 543,958 274
1939 2 ,946 1 ,117,750 379 July
1940 3 ,064 1 ,753,171 572 Aug.
1941 2 ,912 807,784 278 Sept.
1942 1.,167 211,639 181 Oct.
Nov,
1943 Dec.
Jan. 82 9,571 117
Feb. 102' 12,324 121
Mar • 88 11,702 133 1944
Apr; 88 '• 7,382 84
May 65 6,384 98 Jan.
June 61 7,197 120 Feb.
























* Includes 3 reworked wells.
** Includes 7 reworked wells.
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cat Pool Other . Total




















Tota 1 86 216 6 7 46 9 11
' 381
Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois.
* Federal Conservation Order M68, restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 194-1.
Well Compl etions in Illinois
Summary by Months'
Pool Wells . • Wildcat Wells
Gas Salt Wtr> Hew Ext en- Dry (a)"
Oil Gas 'Dry "input Disposal Pools sions Wear Far Total
1943'" "" 987'(a )' "9 353 12 10"" ~"29 66 151 ' 217" 1,813
1944
Jan. 76 l 23 2
Feb. JB 20 ,Q
Total 159 l 43 0- 2
1 -0- .'•" 13 15 131




3 .'.!.. 22 28 260
(a), Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.








County- ;.; . Producing Dry':-. Drilling'' : Rigs Pigging
.Land Field ';' " '" Weil's"1
'
Holes** Wells Standing Up.: Locations





Christian: Mt. Auburn 1 1
Clay: Bible Grove South 1 2 : ..
Clay City West Ik k . .0.
.
:„:








2 & ;•- o / 2
Kenner 9 2 1 2 .0 -:. * 1
Sailor Springs Consld. 7>+ 37 1 1 . . .0 2
Toliver l l
Toliver last l l o .
Xenia r l
Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove 66 9 1 2 1
Clay .Wayne:
Clay City Consolidated 757 65 3 k 1
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 1 •
Boulder 35° 10 ' • .0
Centralia West 9 7
Hoffman m 9
Posey i 2 . •' 0. .
Clint on,Marion: Centralia 695 76
Coles: Mat toon 3 3
Crawford: New Bellair 2 1
Edwards: Albion 9^ 10 2 5 1 1
Albion East 8 2 2
.Albion North 1
, Bone Gap 17 1
Browns 3 3 1
Browns South l 0'
Cowling 11 2
Ellery North 3 3
Ellery South 2
.
Maplegrove lU 7 .0
Edwards, Wabashj





Edwards , Wayne : Bennington 3
'
Ellery 2
Edwards, White: Grayville 3 5 o
Grayville West 2 2 • '
Effingham: Hill 2 1 cO. ; : o
Mason 8 3
Mason South kl 6 ;
Fayette, Effingham: Louden 1951 146 i
LaClede 1 1 ;
St. James 183 IS
St. Paul 13 1+ .

















and Field' Wells Holes** Wells . Standing up
.
Locations
Franklin: ' Akin 7 6
Benton 233 S 1 1 '
Benton North 12 10
Bessie 1 1 ' 0"
.
Sesser 3 5 0' , '0 :




West Frankfort 10 6 1
West Frankfort South g 5 1
;
Whittington 2
Whittington West 1 . ' V
Gallatin: Inman g 7 *o- • ' .
Inman East 85 11 2 3 .. ' 3
Inman North. 1 .
.. .
.
Inman West 20 5 ' , . ..
-"6






Omaha 21° 5 0, ' •q
Hamilton: Belle Prairie 2 l .. ' '"0.
Blairsville 2U 7 2- 2
:
^-Qr-
Bungay 15 5 .' 1 0... .
.„•:.. .
Q .




Dale-Hoodville Consld. 396 46 3 1
:; 0:
Sural Hill 193 23 ' 1 '"b: ,.






Jackson: Elkville 1 6 ;-,:-o;:





Boos North 60 23 0'' . v..v-q;::..
Ste. Marie IS 5 7 • . 'o;-





Coil West k 2 1 1 1
Cravat 11 1 0.
Divide 6 3 0'
•
" .0.






Markhara City 19 6 ' 1 '..






' 6- •-•< ••
Waltonville 1 3 .
Woodlawn 159 13 0" 6 •••'•; Or









Markham City North 10 . 3 3 . 1 .• • 1 ,.
Lawrence: Beman 1 : - •••• .;o
'-
Ruark 1 2 .
Russellville gas 59 12 1 •0;
St. Francisville East 9 1 '0'
Page 7«
Wells:<in -the New fields*., • February 2% Ijkk (Continued)
County Producing' Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing UP Locations
Macpupin; Carlinville N. 3 1 - :
Plainview 1 k 0'
Madison; Marino 6 1
St. Jacob 36 h
Marion; Alma 2 3 "
Exchange 2 2 •- •
Patoka 101 27 1
Patoka ]&st 52 5
Salem 2377 SI 1 2
Tonti 57 11
Marion, Clinton; Fairman 2U 5 •
Montgomery; Mt. Olive 1 3 1
Raymond 3 5 •
Waggoner k S • •
Perry: Tamaroa 3 1
Richland; Ami ty l l
Bonpas 1







Parkersburg Consld. - 1+6 17
Parkersburg West 2 l




Dundas East 13 10
Sailn : El dorado 2
Shelby: Lakewood 2. 3
Stewardson 5
Wabash: Friendsville 2g 15 1 1
Keensburg Consld. 316 56 0
Keensburg East 3 1
Maud 17 k .• 0-
Mt. Carmel 293 29 3 10 1 2
Mt. Carmel West 3 5 G
Patton k 5 2 •
Patton West S 1
Wabash, Lawrence:
Lancaster 21+ lU 2 • 1 1
Washington: Cordes 138. 12 V •
Dubois 10. 2 -
Dubois West 1 2 .'
Irvington SU s 1
McKinley




'. • 6 : -Q .
Boyleston' Consld. 160 IS k 1
Cisne ke 2 -
Cisne North 2 l - •
Page 8.





. Drilling , Rigs Rigging- ,
Wells Holes** Wells- . Standing Up Locations
Wayne: Coil 15 9
Covington South 7 k
Fairfield l 1
Geff 19 8
Geff West 3 2
Goldengate Consld, 25 7
Johns onville 21+5 26
Johns onville North l
Johns onville South 2 .
Johns onville West l 1
Leech Twp, lU 2




Mt. Erie North l
Mt. Erie South 7 2
Sims 59 Ik
Sims North 27 10
Wayne , Hamil ton:
Aden Consolidated 22 20
White: Burnt Prairie 18 3
Calvin North; 23 , 5
" Carmi 1 2
Carmi North 3 l
Centerville 5 U







Maunie North 9 l
Maunie South 68 11
New Harmony Consld. 723 U2
New Harmony South 2 k
New Haven 22 2
Phillips town Consld. git 20
Stokes 1+5 5
Storms 1U6 13
Whi te , Gallatin: Roland 138 16
Whi te , Hamil ton, Wayne
:
























































Fields discovered since January 1, 19^7 1 witn tne exception of the following
which were abandoned; Elk Prairie and Marcoe - Jefferson County;.- Rinaxd -.
Wayne County; Hidalgo - Jasper County; Cooks Mills - Coles County.
Within l/U mile of production.
Two gas wells, — .
Page 9<
Wells in the Now Fields*, February 29, I9I+U (Concluded)
New pools in February: Divide West - Jefferson County; Whittington West*** ~
Franklin County.
New producing strata in fields:
*** 'Discovered in December 19^3; named in February 19^.
Approximate Depth
•






Patton West Wabash Ponnsylvanian system 1,5^0
Concord White Cypress sandstone 2,625
Albion last Edwards Paint Creek & Bethel 2910-2665
Phillips town
Consolidated White Paint Creek sandstone 2.775
Extensions to pools in February: Patton West - Wabash-County; Hill Shoals
County; Marino - Madison County,
Wayne
Aden Consolidated pool includes Aden and Aden -North pools. . .
G-oldengate Consolidated pool includes Barnhill East and G-oldengate pools.
Parkersburg Consolidated pool includes Parkersburg and Bonpas West pools.
Boyleston Consolidated pool includes Boyleston and Covington pools.
Page 10,
Illinois Completions and .Production.








Completions Producing .Veils New Fie Old Fields!l£/ Totalis
1936 93 52
- 4; 445
1937 449 '292 2; '884 4,542 7,,426
1938 2,541 2,010 19, 771 4,304 24, 075
1939 3,675 2,970 90, 908 . 4,004 94, 912
1940 J ..'
. 3,029 3,080 142, 969 '": ••• 4,678 147,,647
1941 3,838 2,925 128; 993 5,145 134,,138



























































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by the Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months.
Includes one well formerly a dry hole.
Includes four wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
Includes two wells formerly dry holes.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian. Refining Dis.tr.ict (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-s tills now includes both of these refining districts. For the


































* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements,
'
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were l4, 053,000 .barrels
on December 31, 1943, as against 14,973.000 barrels on November 30, 1943, and
9,170,000 on December 31, 1942.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands, of barrels):
19^3 19 4 2
Gasoline
Kerosene

















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
..Page 12.
Grude Oil' Production' in the United States






































































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 570
Bella ir 500 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark U20
Casey " Clark 1*65
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1U50
BeHair 800 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Calvin North White 1505
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 580
" Carlinville North " ^35
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760




" Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
e
" Herald White 1500
-p " Inman East Gallatin 7&o
t->
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 17!t0
CO Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 900-950
c Buchanan " " 1250
1 Permsy1vanian
• Litchfield (l) Montgomery 660





Caseyville Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 1U00
groups Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11*90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellalr Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
Bobinson New Hebron Crawford 995




" Plainview Macoupin 1+00
" Baymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Buark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Bussellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanian Warrenton -Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Degonia Epworth White 2090
Phillipstown " 2000
Clare Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1760
CO
" Phillipstown White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000








C Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
a] Maunie White 2010
Pi
P. Maunie South " 2020
CO Mt. Carmel Wabash 1540




Phillips town White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
CD
ft Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1540




-p Junction " 1760






















Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
* Tar Springs Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Benton Franklin 2110
I " Calvin North White 2530
" Centerville East White 21*75
" Dale -Hoodvl lie Consol. Hamilton 2U30
" Flora Clay 2520
" Herald White 2260
" Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Inman West Gallatin 2175
" Iron White 21*20
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090







" New Harmony Consol. White 2200
" New Harmony South " 2550
" New Haven " 2110
" Omaha Gallatin 1880
" Philllpstown White 2290
" Roland White, Gallatin 221*0
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
" Stokes White 2295
" Walpole Hamilton 21*65
" West Frankfort Franklin 2OU0
to
" West Frankfort South 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Inman East Gallatin 2135




" New Haven " 2350
Golconda Golconda Is
.
St. James Fayette ll*90
Cypress Akin Franklin 28U0
00
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
o
"
A va -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
•2 Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
E Bella lr 900 Bel lair Crawford, Jasper 890
0) Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
a " Brown Marlon 161*0
^ Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
h Cypress Centerville East White 2915
p Weiler Central la Clinton, Marion 1200
Weller Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
o Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
Weller Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Fr lends vi lie Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown ( 1
)
Clinton 950
" Grayville West White 2870
Upper Llndley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weller Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*30
Weiler Inman West " 21*80
" Iola Clay 2125
Cypress " Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21*30
" Langewlsch-Kuester Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 1U00
Weller Louden Fayette, Efflnghajn 11*70
" Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weller Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. Whit'; 2570
New Haven " 2U50
" Noble Riclland 2550
" Parkersburg Edwards, Richland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Rural Hill Hamilton 2710
" St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms » White 2680
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
Woodlawn Jefferson 1780
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek Iola Clay 221*0
" Elkville Jackson 2000
11 New Harmony Consol. White 2670
Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Roland White, Gallatin 2750
1
" S tokes White 2&00
\
" Storms " 2805
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - 3
System Group Approximate




























































































" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 1560
01 Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550












Mt. Carrael Wabash 2100
" " New Harmony Consol. White 2710
p.
" New Harmony South " 2820
03 Benoiat Patoka Marion 11*20
to.
•H
" Patoka East " 11*70
CO Bethel Phillipstown White 3115
2 " Roland White, Gallatin 2750
^
" St. Francisville Lawrence 181*0
CD
P<
" St. Francisville East " 1750
P. " St. Paul Fayette i860
' Benoist Salem Marion 1770













Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
Aden North Wayne 3200
Akin Franklin 3120
" Albion Edwards 30l*0
" Albion East " 2990
11 Albion North " 5055
" Barnhill Wayne 5225
" Barnhill East " 321*0
" Bennington Edwards , Wayne 3130
" Benton North Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South Clay 2735
" Blairsville Hamilton 3295
" Boyleston Wayne 3090
" Bungay Hamilton 3270







Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
1 1







































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 1+
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
1 Aux Vases I ola (2) Clay 2360
J
" Johns onville Wayne 2990
1
" Johnsonville South " 3030
" Johnsonville West (2)
" 29-10
" Keenaburg Consol. Wabaah 2760
" Kenner Clay 2810
co
" King Jefferson 27lt0
0) " Lakewood Shelby 1720
0)
" Mason South Effingham 2360
TO " Mattoon Coles 2010
c
" Maunie North White 2930
a)
-H
" Maunie South " 2&+0
ft
ft
" Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
01
" Mt. Erie South " 3070
to " Mt. Vernon Jefferson 2685
to
co Aux Vases
" Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
2
" New Harmony Consol. White 281+0
Lj
" New Haven " 2715
ID
ft
" Phillipstown " 29I+O
ft " Boland White, Gallatin 2880
~ " Rural Hill Hamilton 31U0
ID
" Salem Marion 181+0
CO
" Sesser Franklin 2700
" Sims Wayne 3020
o " Sims North " 5030
" StewardBon Shelby 19l«)
" Stokes White 2890
" Tonti Marlon 2010
" Walpole Hamilton 3070






































Levias " Covington Wayne 3210
member
"

















" Maunie South White 2880
o " Mt. Erie South Wayne 3120
^
" Olney Richland 3065
CO c " Rural Hill Hamilton 3210
a 4J
" Sims Wayne 3070
3
i
" Sims North ii / 3080
ft g





" West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Roalclare Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3275
S t» Alma Marion 2070
c Blairsville Hamilton 3365
o
o Barnhill East Wayne 3320
Benton Nor th Franklin 2800
+> Boyleston Wayne 3280
1
Burnt Prairie White 3260
Cisne Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
Dix Marion, Jefferson 2100
Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 2800
Goldengate Wayne 3320
King Jefferaon 2890









































Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - 5
System
Series Formation


































































































































































































































































01.1 and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
Sya tem Group Approximate













" Roland White, Gallatin 5155
" Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
" Ste. Marie Jasper 2850
03
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050
(3J
" Salem Marion 1990
*> Fredonla " Schnell Richland 3010
CD
03




" Sims North " 3180
" Stokes White 3080
^
03 " Stringtown Richland 3030
c CO " Thompsonville Franklin 3110
Pi
" Toliver Clay 2790
P< " Toliver East " 2840
£0
GO
" Tonti Marion 2130
CO
" Valier Franklin 2715
CO
CO
" Whittington " 2870
St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
§ St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 4801-1 Westfield Is. Westfield " 330
II
oM
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
Salem Is. Bamhill Wayne 3790
Salem
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2180
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark, Colea 380













Central la " , Marion 2860
Holng Colmar-Plymouth Hancock, McDonough U50
Devonian la. Irvlngton Washington 3090
<D
Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
" Main Crawford 2795
O CD " McKinley Washington 2250
(D CO
P
M Marine Madison 1725
" Martinsville Clark 1550
" Patoka Marion 2835
" Salem " 3340
" Sandoval " 2920
" S orento Bond 1800
" Tonti Marion 3490
fcrt
Devonian-Silurian Collinsville (l) Madison 1300
Is.
c
03 E Silurian Is. Mt. Auburn Christian 1900
il " Pittsfield (Pike Co.)
l-l l>>
t- 03
gas (1) Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralla Clinton 4020
C " Dupo St. Clair 500
o 1
" Martinsville (l) Clark 2680
•r*
-P
" St. Jacob Madison 2335
o t>>
" Salem Marion 4500
s
" Waterloo (2) Monroe 410
Westfield Clark, Coles 2260
Sandstones unless otherwise noted
1 Abandoned.
2 Abandoned; revived. Revised November 1, 1943
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois






System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
^Southern tip
of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
_






Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss
.
, sh. , and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss
.






Chester Waltersburg - ss
.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss
Glen Dean -Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss
Golconda -Is., sh.
Cypress - ss
Paint Creek -la., sh. , ss.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss.
Aux Vases - ss
Levias - Is.




Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is
.








Kinderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -










Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
Pre -St. Peter Unidentified



















































K 1 _l oo oo
U) < LU — (VJ
III UJ > i 1
£
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, FEBRUARY 8 TO FEBRUARY 2%- l$}k ./
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the "last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)













15S, 3W, Thebes Twp*.- ; : '.'.' '•... ..-,.• - ..,.-• 1
Wt 32:5« from S line, 33S*' from W lino, SW SE. Whitebread & Kipping - R. W.






4N, 2W, Tamalco'' Twp. ;
'
""
31, 2310' from E line, 33O' from S line, NW,. (Permit: 33O' from W line, 33O'
'from S line).- McBride'-..Jacobs. 2.". Corap." 2-22-44. ' LP40BOP
t
29. BW. TD
•1124'. Bethel ss., top'1109«. Spa., 1-18-44. Shot "4 Jts. Beaver Creek
pool.
3l, 165b' from. E line, 990' from S line,' NW. * McBride - Jacobs 3. -Comp. '
2^29-44. IP'l4 B0P,
;
^ B¥. TD1124'. Bethel ss., top 1112'. Beaver Creek
pool.
31, 330« from N line, 2310* from S line, SW. Schmidt - Butler 1. Org. 1110',
2-29-44. Spd. , 2-21-44. WN* (Beaver Creek pool). .
4N, 3W, Mills Twp.
36, NE NE SE. Benoist - Worne 1. Fsg. 687', 2-29-44. Spd., a«-W+4. WN
(Beaver Creek pool).
JLAEK COUNTY ...
gjir, 12W, Melrose Twp.-
.--..:.
9, NW NW NW, Jansen - Carpenter 1, Drg. l4l5'« , 2-29-44. Spd., 1-18-44. WF.
9N, 13W, Orange Twp.
4, NE NE SW. Eling - Fowney I. ' D & A', 2-15-44. TD 477'. WN (Martinsville
pool).
8, E NE SE. King - McGee 1. D & A, 2-29-44. TD 6l0' . Pennsylvanian system,
top 60». Spd., 1-31-44. WN. (South Johnson pool) .
.
5N, l4W, Johnson Twp.
32, C W m NE. Wright - Hight 1. Drg. 2528', 2-29^44. Spd.', 4-15-44. ' WN.
(South Johnson pool). ;
PLAY COUNTY .....
5N, 6e, Harter Twp.












+N, 7E, Oskaloosa Twp.
34, NW SW SE. McBride - Goldsby-Wilson 2. Comp. 2-29-44. IP 27 BOP, 2| BW. .




* Wildcat near -from 1-/4 to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued) ' • / :
ij-11, 73, Hoosier Twp. • ,• . . .
3*+, UW S3 SB. McBride - Palmer 4, Comp. 2-22-UU, IP Ul BOP,. 2.U BW. TD 259s*.
Cypress ss., top 2587', Spd., 1-1-U4. Shot 10 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
(Permit: S3 NE SW).
35, ll42« from E line, 330' from S line, JIB SW. / McBride -Cooper 2> D & A,
. .
.2-15-U1;/ TD 2633', •Cypress ssa, top' 260S «. Sailor Springs pool.
5N, 53, Larkinsburg Tvrp.
lk t NW S3 SW. Texas - Woolridge 1. Conp. 2-S-U4. IP 35 BOP, 2 BW.' TD
2360'. Aux Vases ss., top 2350* • Spd., 1-2-UU, Shot .10 qts. Iola pool.
22, -330' froin-N line, ;330* from 3 line, NENESW. McBride, Inc. - Woolridge 2.
Comp. 2-I5J4U, • IP 50 BOP, 6 BY, Tp 2156'. Weiler'ss., top 2144'. Spd.,
1-12-M. Iola pool. ",:'•
22, NE S3 VS. Texas - Loudon h. Comp. 2-S-UU. ip 2h BOP, 2 BW. . TD 2351'.
Aux Vases ss. , top 23^2 » . * Spd., 1-10-UU, Shot 'S' qts. Iola pool.
;
CLimoH comrar
21?, 2W, -Clement Twp.- \ •
31, NB S3 NB. May - -Gross 1. D & A, 2-22-UU; TD 1296**. Bethel ss., top




COLES COUNTY ; • • . • ". ^ ' ' ;
12N, 73, Mattoon Twp.
25, N3 SW NW. Beckman - Herman 1. Comp. 2^29-hh. ip 21 BOP. TD206^'.
Rosiclare ss., top 204S'. Spd., 1-30-UU. Shot 10 qts. Matto on pool.
Discovery well of new pay, * ';. ' .....*
12N, SE, Lafayette Twp.
29, SE N3 S3. Daugherty - Rhinehart 1. RUR, 2-29-UU. wjv "
CUMB3RLAND COUNTY
ION, SE, Sumpter Twp. *•'
21, SE S3 SE. Walker - Shields 1. SD 25I+I « , 2-29-hU. Spd., 2-2-UU. YJF.
ION, 103, Union Twp, ' ''''
Ik, S3 S3 SW. ,-Laceyet al - Hayworth 1. SD 770' » 2-29~hh. Spd., II-3.43.
WN (Siggins pool).
DOUGLAS COUNTY
15N, 103, 3o\7dre Twp. , * '-. " ' .
20, N3 SW SW. Sam Burkett <- Van Auken 1/ Temp. ahd. ,' 2~22-hU# ' <TD 83^'.'
Osage Is., top 827 ». WE. .. . , .
» -.





IN,' 10E, Shelby Twp.
IS, NW N3 NW. Tide Water Assoc. Oil - Van Schoick 1. Comp. 2-S-UU. IP 7 BOP.
TD 3l60». .Aux Vases ss.., top 3142'. Spd., 12-10-1+3. Shot 70 qts.





IS, lUW, Browns, Twp.
2S', SE' SE NtT« Superior Oil - Danielsoh 1. . -Con^. 2-I5-I+U. IP 33 BOP. ' TD '232H'.
Cypress ss.', top- 266l-' . Spd.* 1-11-UU/.-. . Shot 40 qts. ^Browns pool.
28, S3 SW HE* Superior Oil - Danielson 2. D & A (SO), 2-22J+U. TD 3OSI'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 30^7'. Spd., 2-1-UU. Browns pool.








36, SW SE HE, Schrack - Scott Heirs 1. (Pernit: Malis - Scott Heirs l). Conp.
2-2-UH. IP llU BOP. TD 20o9 ! . Biehl ss., top 2Q59* . Spd. ( 1-11-HU.
"Albion pooli - : « . »•:;'..'...' ' - .
2S, US, Albion Twp.
7,406' from N line, 990'' from W line, NW. : Skelly ••? Whitehead 1. Conp. 2-22-UH.
IP kS 30?. TD 3O5O'. Aux Vases ss., top 3032'. ,Spd. , ' 1-23-UU. Shot kO
.
qts. Albion pool.
2s, HE, ELlery Twp. • : . . <' ,. '.
31, NW NW.NW. Texas - Tait "B" 1. (pernit: Lewis Production - Tait "33" 1).
Conp, 2-15--%. IP : S2 BOP* TD 2U12U . Waltersburg ss.,, top 2376". Spd.,
;
• •l-g-.U>. Albion pool, . ....,,
2S, lUw, Browns Twp.
16', SW SW SE. Schoonracker - Oowlin© li D &A (SO)., .2-15-H.1+. TD 3151'.
Ste. Genevieve -Is., -top- -3013 V.. Spd.., 1-20-hU. y^jj (Albion East pool).
2S» lUW, 'French Creek Twp. ' ^Permit: Frankland; 1).
' 20, SW IN SE. Kaboo ; - Franklin 1*/ Conp. 2-22-4U.
,
J? l6 BOP. TD 316O'
.
Bethel & Paint Creek. Spd., 11-20-43. Shot 2S qts. Acidized 2000 gals.
Albion last pool. Discovery well of new pays.
k
-
20, SW SE SE. Mabee - Franklin 2. D & A (SO), 2-2<M+V. TD 27751. ' Weiler ss.,
top 27U21. Spd., 1-2-UU. Shot G5 qts, Albion East pool.
FAYETTE COUNTY
...
5N, UB, Laclede Twp. - • '' **'£"" . ... ,<..•.
27, SE SE SW. Texas - Howard-Whi tford 1. D & A (SO), 2-15J&. TD 26571 •




26N, 9E, Brenton Twp.
33, SE SE SW. Herndon Drlg. - W. J. Fecht 1. D & A., /£-SJ^. . TD 2237'. Spd.,




2E, Barren Twp. •'•' *'' : • .<': . •' ; .:.; ti.. ;!
16, SW SW NE. Nat. Assn. Pet. - Old Ben "U" 1. Drg.' 2022' , 2-29-l|U. Spd.,
2-22J+H. WN (Sesser pool).







30, SE SW NW. Shell Oil - McKenie "B« 6. Conp. "2-29-44. jp 32 BOP, 24 BW.




7S, JE, Trankfort TwpV '- •• -..*•...• - *' •:;..•;..:. ,:;•-. .;•,;
30, NW SS NE. Adlcin-s - Sharkey 2~T.:'-D'& A, 2-22-i&i' TD. J2£0k«:. -Glen. Dean Is.,
top 2132«. West Frankfort South pool. Spd., 2-5-144.
GALLATIN COUNTY : ;' : "//' - :: ' '.•.'••"•' - •-'••. " *.•: '
7S, IOE, Asbury Twp.
27, NW NW SW. Leech - Goforth 1. SD 2US0« , 2-29-UU. Spd., 2-10-44. WE.












16, SW SE SE. Cherry & Kidd - Kerwin-25. Comp.. 2-29-i44* ; IP 10 -SOP,.' TD 1990''.
Clore ss., top 173^' • Spd., 2-2-44. Shot 30 qts. „ Inraan. East pgol.
14, SW NW NE. ...Cherry & Kidd - Ker^in 19. D & A (SO), 2-29-44, -./TD- $20'. .Spd..
'. 12-2S-43. InjHah'iEast'pooi. .-'• -••'^'7, ,.» <:." ;._:. „ ... ..... \ ,-. • ""
. :
15, SW NW NE. Ashland & Herndon - Curry 2. Comp. 2»S-44...-: IP.; 175., BOP. • TD 1988
Waltersburg ss., top 1969'. Spd., 12-14-43. Shot 4o qts. Inman East pool
15, NE NW'NEV Ashland' & Herndon - Curry 3. '(Permit: ..Ashland Oil &; Refining t
*
' Curry* 3). ' Comp; ; 2-g-44v
;
-IP 150- BOP. « TD' 1.972-':. , Waltersburg 'ss,. ,.; top"
1956'. Spd., 12-26-44. Shot 50 qts. Inman East pool.
15
;
, *SE NE NW. 'Carter Oil ,-* Curry 4.* , Comp...2-22w44ir IP 240 BQS„ Z ByY
.
' TD 1987
Waltersburg ss,/ top 1964' '. Spd.,- l*-24-44. .' Inman, East -pool. [••.
15,. NW NE NE,.. , rCherry & Kidd - Wright 4. Comp. 2-22-44. IP 60 BOP. TD 1973'
Walter'sburg ss., t'bp l955'v
'





'- !-^: -- J










9S, IOE, Shawnee Twp.
15, N^ N-3 SE. Cherry & Kidd - Gray Heirs 1. Drg. 24S2', 2-29-44. 'Spd., •
2~12-44« WE.
rv +'J~ '••]. ' ,'".-
GBESNE COUNTY ;.. *; "•".' 7. ; • '
:











UN, 10W, Rubicon Twp.
12, SW NW NE. Johnson - Waller 1. MIM, 2-29-44. WF.
HAMILTON COUNTY
.
. </, . •:..-.-".
.,'.;;.
kS, 5E, Dahlgren T//p. .*"' *i- - " .•*.?
:
17, NE NE SE. Gulf - McGeath 1, BUR, 2-29-1+4. WE.
Us, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
27, NE SS NE. . Gulf - York 2. Cornp. 2-15-UU. IP 12 BOP, 2 BW, , TD 3309'. •
'
'
' Aux' Vases ss'. , top 33"02' . ' Spd. ,• 12-2-^3* ^ Shot. ,2:5 iJftt» ' Bungay pool.'
27, NE SE SE. Shell - Hawthorne 1. Comp. 2-8-UU. IP 10 BOP, JJ83* TD 3327'.
f .... :Aux Tases ss. , JtyEL^SJ** , Spd. , , 12-.9-U3 . Shot l6 qts. togsty pool..
6S, 6e, Twigg' TwpV
'*'" '"'"•'• : i




6S, 6S, Twigg Twp.
17, NW NW NE«. Nat. Assn. Pet. Corp. - Dial-Braden 1. SD, 2-29-44.' WN.' (Rural
Hill pool)* " :.-....,
19, JTW NWSW. Magnolia Pet. - J., S. Clark 1. D & A (SO), 2-29-44. TD 3309»
,
*'








24, 350' from N line, 33O' from 3 line, NE. Texas - Webb 1. Comp. 2-22-44.
IP 21+ BOP, 18 BW, TD 2456'. Tar Springs ss.. top 2440'. Spd. , 1-11-44.
Shot 5 c-ts. Dale-Hoodville pool. .
26, SE'Ntf SE. Texas - Johnson 2; ' D & A, 2-29-44. TD 31l6«. ' Aux Vases ss.,
top 3072'. Spd., 2-g-44. Walpole pool.
26, NW S3 SE. Texas - McGill Comm. 1. Comp. 2-22-44. IP 94 BOP, 6 BW.' TD




HANCOCK COUNTY "' ' ' ;C; - . • • ..
3N, 7f, St.. Albans Twp. '..*''
I?,"' SE SW'NW.





JEFFERSON COUNTY *' .••'.'- .-
IS, 3E,, Fields Twp.
'
'13 ,';'"E Mr ' SU. Magnolia, P*et.-Skelly Oil - Brookman-Price 1. Comp. 2-29-44'. IP
'* 98 BOP. TD290C. McClosky Is., top 27531. Spd. , 1-27-44. Acidized 1500
gals. Divide pool. *
15, C 3, SE S3. Texas - W. Green 1, Comp. 2-29-44. IP* g5 BOP. TD 2g62> . •'
McClosky Is., top' 2752'.- Spd., 1-11-44; .Acidized 3000 gals. Discovery
well of Divide West pool*. TOl ' '
'
7 2"4,'405* from' 3 line
,
'
660' from N line, SE N3, Bell Bros.'- Indiana Nat'l
Bank "A" 2, D& A (SO), 2-22-44. -TD^SSO';' Ste. • Genevieve lsV, top 2731'.
Spd., 2-3-44. Divide pool.
24, 3 NW NE. Bell Bros. - Parker Consol. 1. Comp. 2-15-44. IP 90 BOP, 12 Bff.
TD 28J6*. .McClosky Is., top 2773'. Spd., 1-16-44. Acidized 2000 gals;
"* Divide pool. *" : "
IS, Us, Farrington Twp.
21}-,..NW NW NW. Magnolia Pet. .-.Mills Railroad 1. D & A* (SO) , 2-22-44. TD 3022'.
"'"""'
Sti Louis' -Is".' , top'3015'. Spd., : l-19-UU. Acidized 6000 gals. Coil'West
pool,
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
16, NW NW NW, Magnolia Pet. -.DeWitt 1. Drg. 21*30' , 2-29-44.' Spd. , 2-18-44. WF.
2S, 4e, .Webber Twp. "'•' .. . -, , -.-. .-.! . .•
24, 660' from N. line, 520' .from-3'line,, NE NY/.. 'Mohawk et. al - .Pcpple-Vood
Comm. 1. Comp. 2-22-44. IP 198 BOP. TD 3111'. McClosky Is., top 3084'
.
Spd., 12-21-43. Acidized 3 000 gals. Llarkham City North pool.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 3S, Dodds Twp. • •' - •
-. 11, NT7 Wr.:HW# Texas - Cowger 1. D& A -(SO)-,- 2-2-2-44. --TD 3085'. St. Louis Is.
top 3079'. Spd., 1-26-44. \7F.
.
• 28,, NS NS SW. Texas - State Game Farm- "B" > D & A' (SO), 2-22-44. TD 2948'.
.
-
• St. Louis Is. t top 2938'.. Spd.,, 2-2-44.' King poolw
KENDALL COUNTY .... . - - ' >
36N, 8E, Na-Au-Say Twp.
36, NE NS SE. Herndon Brig. - Hose Proctor 1. Junked hole, 2-22-44. TD 2328'.










2N, 121, Dennison Twp. ...... ,, ......
11, M SE NE. Nigh Oil - Currie Consol. 1. Corap. 2-29-44. IP 10 BOP. TD
1242 1, Ridgely ss. Spd., 1-3-44, Shot 150 qts. Lawrence pool.
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
7, SW Stf. Central Pipe Line & Mohawk Drg. - Shick 1. Erg* l400»-, 1-29-44.-
Spd.-, 2-25-44. 'WP. '-" • * -
:
;: : ' ::
26, NE SE NE. Bridge - Gadda 1. Dk. , 2-29-44. w'F.
3N, 12W, Dennison Twp.
28, NS SE SE. Stevezanetis - Christakis 1. (Permit: C. P. Ross -Christakis 1),
.* D & A (SO), .2-8-44. • TD 2034'.- Ste. Genevieve Is. , ; .p • '. Spd.,
7-15-^3» Acidized I5OO gals. Lawrence pool. •
* . v" .. • f
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
29,:.NS NE Sff« leaver - -Seed 1. -D & A (*S0), 2-15-44. TD 21791 . r ste. :




33, NW N? N¥. C. C. Nye - Crane 1. D & A, 2-8-44. TD 2215'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2089';. Spd., 1-20-44., WN (Lawrence pool). '•' '••'•
MACOUPIN COUNTY
SN, 6W,. Caholcia Twp* . .'.'.<' »: — . ., ,' ." .
, . 9, NWM NW. Dera Oil- - Weyen 1-A.. Temp, abd.-, • 2-29-44. TD 402« . Gillespie-.
Wyen pool. *•'..'•'•"
9N, 6'tf, Honey Point Twp. • -
4,' NS. S'tf NS. Pull er-Turner. - Chamness 1. SD-l>720« f 2-29-44. •"Spd.j 1-12-43. W;
MADISON COUNTY *--
4N, 6W, Marine Twp» • ' ".". "»..v
.
;. . 9, SE NE SS. . Obering-Bryan t - Becker-Pence Comm. 2. (permits ©bering'.MacDonnel
and Lord - Becker:.1 Comm, 2), Comp. 2-8-44, IP 236 BOP, TL 1677.'.
Devonian Is., top 1670'.. Spd., 12-31-43. Marine pool."
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MADISON COUNTY (Continued)
UN, 6W, Marine Twp.
9, SE S3 NE. Ohio Oil - Grotefend 1. SD 1791', 2-22-44. Spd.,-. 1^2-44. : 'WN^
(Marine pool). ...... ~ '.-• •-..... -
10, 55S' from S line, 558' from W line, SE NE. Ginsburg — Brooks- 1-A. Loc.,'





10, SE SW SW. Rock Hill Oil & Gas - Pence 1. SD 1727', 2-29-44. Spd. , 1-12-44.
TOT (Marine pool).
10, 930' from IT line, 330' from E line, #W SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Hess 1.
.. Comp. 2.-29-44/.- IP' 373 BO?,' 17 BW* TD-1768'V- : Devonian Is,, top 1718'.
Spd., 1-31-44. Extension to Marine pool. r • • .'••
10, SE SW NW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Hess 2. Drg. 1674' , 2-29-44. .WN (Marine ;
pool),
6N, 9W, Fosterburg.Twp. , •-'.-: ,.:".'. . •-;..•..
23, WW NE NW. Livermore - Bassett 1. SD, 2-29-44. Spd., 11-3-43 . WE.







IN, 2E, Salem Tvrp.
9, SE SW SE. Texas - Snyder Coram. 1. Comp. 2-8-44. IP 55 BOP, 12 BW. TD
. .19001.- Bethel ss.i top 189^!'. /.Spd. t 12-30-43. - Shot l\ qts. Salem-pool.
IN, 2E, Raccoon Tnp. • *
15, NE SW NW. Texas - Bowles 2. Comp. 2-22-44. IP 85 BOP. TD 2102'. Rosi-














2N, 2E, Salem Tvvp.
28, SE SS SE. Texas - Parker 18. Comp. 2-29-44. IP 27 BOP.- TD 1812'.
.-.
.
Bethel- ~ss., top 1808 «. Spd. , 1-17-44.. :Shot -20 qts. Salem pool. "' -
3N, 3E, Alma Tvrp.
16, SE SE SE. Texas - Hiestand 1. D & A, 2-8-44. TD 2590'.* St. Louis Is.-, -





UN, 3W, Bethel Twp.







MONTGOMERY COUNTY / . , '. . - - . ,
9N, 3^» Irving Twp.
16, SW SW SE. Schneider - Taylor-Walcher 1. SD 956' , 2-29-44. Spd., 9-5-43. 'WF.
.
•••-...; , ' •'. *".'•* r'' -' »* ..-:... ' .
UN, 4W, Harvel Twp.
21, NE NT/ NE. Alonzo Malone - Todt 1. Loc, 2-29-44. WF. •
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PIKE COUNTY
US, 5W,- Hadley -Itop. . ' ~ f- .- '- . ; .
15, NE Hff NW, Herndon Drlg. ~ Canpbcll 1. Loc, WF. ..
59,' 6W, Pleasant Vale- Trip. ' '*
13, SE SW S3. J. Q. Gill - Titbsvrorth 1. Org. 60Q», 2-29-U1+. V7P. Spd.,
10-26-U3.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
6s, 6f, Brenen Twp. " * ' •',?.
' 23, ST/ SW» Hughes - Wilson 1. (Perm t: '665' S, 660'E). SD 312», 2-29-HH, Spd.,
11-2UJ+3. WJ.
RICHLAND COUNTY ' '.'..-/
2N, lUW, Bonpas Twp.
25,. NW IH7 SE. Sun Oil - Wright-Schnitz 1. RUR, 2-29-4H. WF. .
31T, S3, Decker Twp,
25, NS ITS. Pure Oil - Frazier "A" 1. Conp. 2-15-UH. IP 237 BOP. TD 3065'.
McClosky Is,, top 2976'. Spd., 1-lH-HH. Extension of Schnell pool,,
W (Schnell pool). Acidized 7000 gals.
•
-25, W NE NW. Pure Oil - Piepher 1. (Pernit; 71U* fron S line, 664 » fron E line,
SE W)m Conp. 2-22-44. IP 374 BOF. TD3030'. McClosky Is. Spd.,
2-12-44. Acidized 5000 gals, Schnell pool.
3N, 9E, Decker Twp.
30, W HIT HE. Fure Oil - Wright 1. Loc, 2-29-44. WN (Schnell pool).
3N, l4W, Clarenont Twp. - -
33, SV7 SW SW. Mohawk Drlg. .- R. ?. MacNair 1. , D & A (SO), 2-29-44. td 3137'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3°57 ! » Sptf., 1-31-44. 'WN (Bonpas pool).
4N, 14W, Gernan Trap. •
2S, SE S3 SE. Sun Oil - Burgener 1, .D & A, 2-15-U4. TD jaOS 1 . ' St. Louis Is.,
top 3135' . Spd. , 1-29-44. WF.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, "10W, ' Sugarloaf Twp.
•
27, 600» fron S line, 200' fron W line, SW SW. Tarlton Oil - Richer t 5. (pernit:
Tarlton - Reichert 5). Conp. 2-15-44. ip 65 BOP, 300 BW. TD 762'.
Trenton Is., top ~fO&* , Acidized 1000 gals. Dupo pool,
' IS, SW, Snithton Twp.
27, SW S3 S3, Brown - Munier 1, D&. A,2ii2$.rUUv.:<DB
,
309' .- £?d, 2-12-44. ' WF.
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp, • ......
'
'.




10S, 6b, Independence Twp.
15, NW MVT SE. Jarvis Bros. & Marcell - Sisk "A" 1. D & A (.SO), 2-22-44. TD
.' 2021*'. Cypress ss.,* top 1929*. Spd. , 2-6-M+, '
103, 7E, Mountain Twp.
33, SB SW W. Ohio Oil - Land-Gibbons 1. (Permit; Ohio Oil - A. B. Land Cpnn. 1).





IK, 1W, Bainbridge Twp, ' - : ' • •- - ..'"'.'
'
-
; 30, ''SB NE -HE; Anberg & Miller - Taylor 1. Dr'g. 25C , 2-29-44-. Spd.,







US, IE, Rich Twp,
. ;
•'"- 2, SE WVf S3. Nation Oil - Gray 1. - D& A (SO), '2-22-J+4. TD'19^9«'.. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top I73O' .• Spd,,- 11-4-4}. WF.
WABASH COUNTY
IN,- 12W; Wabash Twp, '•-•'•
20, SW SW HE. Shell - Braungart 1. Conp. 2-22-44.' IIP 22 BOP, 26 BW. TD 2393',






''" (Permit: SV/ 'SW NW). "" * ;
20, SW SW SW. Shell - Woods et al 1./ COnp. -2-15-44. • IP 50 30P, 34 BW. TD
2112', Biehl ss., top 15*12'. Spd., 1-15-44. Shot 5 qts. Patton West
pool. Discovery well of new pay. •
20, 1TE M SE, Skiles - V. Schnitt 1. Conp. 2-15-44. IP 34$- BOP, 15 BW. TD'
2351». McClosky Is-, , top 23311.' Spd. / 1-16-44; ' Acidi zed- 1000 gals-.
Extension of Patton West pool. * - - •
20, SW SS SW. C. E. Skiles - C. Wood 1. Conp. 2-22-44. IP 60\B0P, 40 BW. TD
• 13*151 ,- Biehl ss. , top 1510' . - Spd., 1-17-44. shot 60 qts'. Patton West
pool,




5i NE SW'NE* Magnolia Pet.-- Clay Mohl-er 2. (Permit: Matnolia Pet. - Clay-
Moeller 2). Conp. 2-15-4W Ir 28- BOP, 20 BW. TD 2060« . ' Cypress ss.,
top 2031». Spd., 1-9-44. Shot 58 qts. Mt. Carnel pool,
5, 7051 fron S line,<33 01 fron- W line,' SE SW.- TeXas - B. Stein' 7. Conp.
2-8-44. IF 92 BOP. TD 2056'. Tar Springs ss., top l691«. Spd., 1-10-44.
Mt, Camel pool. -.-.-.
S, NE NW SW. Craft - Kitchene 2. Conp. 2-15-44. IP 10 BOp; TD 2040' . Cypress




8, NW SW HE. Craft - Veihnan 2. Conp, 2-29-44. IP 120 30F. TD 204l«. Cypress
.& Tar -Springs. ..Spd., .1-29-44* ,Shbt 30 qts. Mt» Camel pool*"
Pa^e 30.
WABASH COUNTY (Continued)





\. . 8,-SE-NE. SW. Texas --W. Steckler'8. , Comp. 2-Z-Uh.' ip 6.0- BOP. TD 20*12'
.





Shot 65 qts. Mt.
Carrael pool.
8., 1022' .from N' line, 620 ' from* E iine, NE NW. Texas - Stein S. Comp.
2-15-l4h. ip 93 BOP. TD 2035»; Tar Springs & Weiler. Spd., l-lU-l*U.
Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carrael pool.
8, 330' from N line, 60' from E line, HE NW. Texas - Stein 9. Comp. 2-29-4H.
IP gl+ BOP, TD 2037'. Weiler ss., top 2,022'. Spd.; l-2g-U4 # Shot 10 qts.
.
• Mt. Carrael pool. *'
''
2S, lUW, Compton Twp,
12, NW NW SW. Jarvis Bros. & Marcell - Herze 1. Dk. , 2-29-I&. flf.
3S, 13W, Corapton Twp,
...
,, , 7, l6S0« from S line, 2000 from E line, HW.. Ross. -Akin 3. (Permit; 705' from
.'•'. N* line, 2180^ from' E line, HE. W)..'.' Comp. 2r.22-Uh^ IP 180 BOP. TD2U96'.
Cypress ss,, top 2U70'; Shot 30* qts, ' Keehsburg Cbnsol, pool,
7, 1365' from H line, 28^0' from E line, NW. Ross - Akin U. (Permit: 'HE NW).




- . » • - « •-
* I ' " * . . •
'3S',' lUW, Corapton Twp.
lU, NW SW NW. Sohio - Kerwin 8-X, D & A, 2-8-HU. TD 2796'. Aux Vases ss.,
top 2779*. Spd., -1-18-4U, Hew Harmony pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
2S, 5W, Johannisburg Twp. ...
,.
Ik, NW NE SW. ' Ruwaldt - Brinkman 1. ' D & A, 2-g-l+U, TD 2^75'. . Devonian Is.,
top 2290' : * spd.-, i-ay-ty*.* -wsy • . ! '" '
../
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
„
-•-,',
- 22,. SW Ht? HW, Hubbard & Cofcroy - Kitowski' 1. SD 1295', 2-29-UU. Spd., 2-3-UU.
.
*
• wp. . • • ,'.•-•<.• -
3S, 3W, Pilot Knob Twp.
30, HE HE HW, Magnolia Pet, - Torrens 1, D & A, 2-22-UU, TB 1638'. Ste.'
Genevieve Is., top 1526*. ' Spd,, 2-5-^+, WF.
27, HE HE HE. Shell - Ricel,- Comp. 2-29-Uh. IP 12 BOP, 1+ BW. TD 1270'.
Bethel ss,, top 125ht. shot 8 qts, Spd., 1-31-UU. Cordes pool,
WAYNE COUNTY . * ••-.•
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
3, HW S3 NW. -Ruddy - Flexter 1.' Drg. vgU2' f 2-29-U1+. Spd*, 2-25-UU. WN (Clay
City Consol. pool). - i ''
9, '$ SW SE« ?wre Oil - Simmons 1. 'Drgv 2350^ 2-29-Uk,. spd., &-21-W*. WH
(Ci"sne North pool), '
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) ,
IN, 7S, Bedford Twp.
35, E SB SW. Pure Oil - B. H. Miller 1. SD, 2-29-44. Spd., 1-26-44. ' WN '
'
(Cisne pool), ' ' '
;
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
1, .1.93.0' from N line, 1980' from E line, sec. 1. Rot>inson-Puckett. - Gordon-
"'
.
Mvunlba.ah'2 p - "Comp, 2-29-44. IP*40 BOP, 40 Bfl. TD 3I5O'; McCloskyls.,
• top 3100». Spd., - 12-9—43."" Acidised 3OO6 gals. Extension to Clay City
Console pool.
•13, SW'NW.' Pure Oil.-'Brinker WB» 1. 'Corap. 2-29-44. IP 84 BOP, 18.8 BW. TD
3129». McCloskyls., top 3108*; Spd;, 2-3-1+U. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Consol. pool.
15, SVTNE..
: Pure Oil t Frazer 2. (permit: 660* from S'lihe, 660* from W' line,
• SW' NE) . " Comp. 2-22-44; ' IP 1021 BOP, BOF. TD 3165' . McClbsky Is. , top
3084' . Spd., 1-26-44. 'Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consol, pool,
15, C NE SE. Pure Oil - Webster .2. (Permit: 540' from N line, 540' from'E line,
NE SE). Comp; 2-15-44. ' IP 197 BOP. TD3I35'. McCloskyls., top 3054'
.
Spd., 12-31-43. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consol. pool,
.16, SE'NE." Pure Oil -'Fitch 1.' SD," 2-29-44.' Spd;, ' 2-9-44. '.W (Clay City
'Consol. pool).
...
23, SE NW. Pure Oil - McDowell 1. RUE, 2-29-44. WN (Clay City Consol. pool).
23, NW NW. (Permit: 65^' from N line, 807' from W line, NW NW). ' Pure Oil -
Rodgers 1. Comp. 2-22-44. IP 455 B0P« TD 3140'. McClosky Is., top 3051 «
.
Spd., 1-28-44. Acidized 5000 gals., Clay City Consol. pool. .'
2N, 7E, Keith Twp. '' ' ' "
' ••
25, SE..NW. ST?o, Pure Oil - Bissey "B'M. Comp. 2-8-44. IP 134 BOP. TD 2940'.
"Aux
'
Vacate" ss», top 2903 ' . Spd., 12-24-43, Shot 120 qts. * Clay City Consol.
pOolJ
34, NW'SW SE. Pure Oil - Flexter 2. "Comp. 2-22-44. 'IP 301 B0P ? TD 2962'.
Aux Va'ses ss., top 2939 r . Spd., '11-29-43. Shot 100 qts. Clay City
Consol o pool.
34, SE W SE* "Pure Oil - Gray '"A" 2. Comp. 2-15-44. IP 373 BOP. TD 2979',
Aux vases ss 3 , top 2947'. Spd., 12-14-43. Shot 75 qts.'
v
Clay City pool.




3.' Qomp. 2-8-44. IP 288 BOP.
;
TD 3045«.
Aux Vases ss., top 2989'. ' Spd,, 1-16-44.' ,Clay City pool.
34, SE SW NE. Pure Oil - P. Plev? 2 # D & A, 2-22-M. TD 3142'.. Ste, Genevieve
Is*., top 3O34 '.' Spd
.
, 2-2-44. * Clay ^Ci ty .Cons oi . pool .
v
34, SE SW SE.
.
Pure Oil - Waller 1. Comp. 2-8-44.
,
IP 23 BOP. TD 3000. Aux
'Vases sTs., ;top 2968'. Spd.
,
^2-31-43V Shot 100 qts. Clay 'City pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 7S, Keith Tnp.
35', NW ITS NE. ' Pure Oil - Michels Consol. "B"' 1.' Cornp. 2-29-UU. ip 20 BOP.
TD3155». Aux Vases ss., top 2931+t. Spd. , l-17-l+U. Shot 165 qts. Clay
City Consol. pool.
""35*;'/SS M HE. "; Pure ..Oil - Zinnernah 2. . Conp.' 2-29-1+U. ip 22 BOP. TD 3010*.
'*'.'.,
' Aux Vases ss., top 29I+O'. ' Spd.,. l-3l4jV, Shot' 105 qts. Clay City Consol.
pool'.
., 36,,NWNS NW. Pure Oil - Michels ,3. Carap., 2-rlfcWl. IP 7^ BOP, TD 296O'. Aux
: Vases' ss., top 2926'. Spd'.,. l~6Jfo. Shot TOO qts. Clay City pool.
2N, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
3.O., .370.' £rpn N line, 330' fron W line, SW Fv7, Wiser Oil - Wells 1. D & A (SO),
' ' ' 2-29-.I+U. TD-3i62>. Ste. Genevieve Is.., top30ll+'. Spd., 12-7-1+3.
"'Acidized .5OO' gals. ) W '(day City Consol. pool),
lN
?i 53J,
Orchard Tro. . ...








, 2-29-1+1+ , WF.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill'' Ttfp. ''
IS,. SE SW. NE. 1st Natl. Pet. Trust - Ellis Heirs 2. Coop. 2-15-1+1+ , IP 1+0 BOP.
TD 29^S». "Aux Vases ss.,'' top 2923*. spd. , 12-23-U3. shot 50 qts. Coil
pool.








IS, 6SV Berry Twp," .".'.'- ......''. .)''
7, NE SW HE.' Pure Oil
-
'Barnard "A* 1 1. D & A (SO), 2-I5J+I+. TD 3225'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top3131'« Spd., 1-21+-1+1+. sins North pool.
•>
c .
'[:'',%]$$ NW*SW. pi^e^p^Xr^r^^'^:' btx^.'&diijkS IP/ 1Oh BOP, 13 BW. TD 3I7U',
' McClosky Is., top 3I56''. Spd., 1-3-1+1+, ' Acidized' 5000 gals. Sins North pou
!S>t NE-SE NE. Leavitt - Gpff Consol. 1. D& A., 2-22-1+1+. td 3276'. Ste.
*
'
.Genevieve Is., top" 31 0g». Spd,, 1-27-1+1+..'' sins North pool.
IS, 7 St Lanard Tvrp.
,25, SW SS. Pure Oil - Cooloy 1. . Drg.
^
1536,' ,. 2-29-1+U,. spa., 2-23-1+1+. $$
(Boyleston Cohsoli pool)., '
3?, <C- SE.SS. ,£uren & McGregor - Pee. 3. Conp,. 2-S-1+1+. . I? 120 BOF, 1+0 BW. TD
3277 « . ' ' McClosky: Is
.
,7 top, '3272' . Spd.
,





33,' C'SWNW;' Deep Rock Oil -Harper :2.*'Conp. 2-15_*+l+. ,'iP30SB0P. TD3237'.
McClosky Is., top 3276'. ' Acidized 1+000 gals; Boyleston Consol pool.
33,'NS.NW.'. Pure Oil -"Tailor 2. (pernit;
' Pure Oil','- Taylor
;
2). ' Conp. 2-15-1+U.
*' IP 201 BOP, Ik m. TD 3303' . McClosky Is., "top 3292' . '• * Spd.
,
1-10-hh.
Acidized 5000 gals. Boyleston Consol. pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) . •.;.';.:.'.; :". TvO H^XfCv
IS, SE, Jasper Twp,
re Oil— Bowl ds l,-> Conp. 2-29-41+.- ,ip ,?^.lf ;BQP.; rTD '31111.
Erie pool,
OS OcioXJUi XWjJ. ... ,.•/.,






.:.topi.'jjO?^!.* ,'S!p|<B %;*29°;%'» Acidized' WQ-gals. Mt. S
11, SW NE. pure Oil - Thonas "l. ' Conp. 2-15-1&. IP 67S BOP, BOP. TD 3110«.
McClosky Is., top 3091' . Spd., 1-13-H4. Acidized ,5QQ0 gals. . Mti 2rie*pool.
2 S, 5E,' Pour' Mile fipV I '£••.-•" ,-i •/-,:-/ ,,J: .' . — '
7, 'Sti"m SW^
'
'Snithriller - Maxey-Brown 1...J3 •& A --(§0)., 2-22-^. .. ED 310U»
.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 296U». Spd., 2-3-UU. Marlchan City North pool.
1S*„*SW>'STT." W* , Magnolia; Pet. ~ l!ane 1. Conp. 2-.154&.. ..ip ; 70S .BOP., BOP.' TD
"3036». * McClosky Is./ top 302S». Spd., 1-9-HU. Acidized HpOO gals.
Markhan City North pool.
18, 660l..-fifGci N- line, ^lO.j fron W jLine^-iNVUgft.- •Sinclair-Wyonijig- - McXonbs 2.






IS, SW NE UW. Sohio - Green 1. D & A, 2-29-UU. TD 3l)jfyk .St. IiOHiS/lsi,,*
.
;'.-;
. !.: •%£;',. :t ,—:..,. ' > V -.» l ',. : • •
2S, 9E, Leech Trap.
,.,28, W.NS.SW, New- - Peng. -,Jae 3», Conp*. 2-1^hU. : ip 211 ..BOPi TD..33^0»'. ,Levias
.' Is.',. 'top 326.S' . , Spd..',;. l2-9-lf3#. . Acidiced' 2000 gals. Goldenga.t'e Consol,
'pool.
, 33, J2g SW SW. vCi ties, Service T . Boggs ''C'^.l...- Conp. :2-3^i IP 36 .BOP., TD
3376'. Levias'&Rosiclare.
_
Spd,, .11--5-U3.. Ac.idized;35QO gals. Golden-
gate 'Consul, pool.





.Leyiaa, Rosiclare& McQlosky,,. .Spd. , .12-17-U3; Acidized 2000 gals.









'-•: ' ' ' - ..'.',-.--• -• «







11, NTf'NE. Ryan Oil - Owen-Willians 1. D & A, 2-29-hU. TD 3UG5». St. Louis
,
,1s., top 3462.t.. spd., 2-lr^k. : J?P. .;•.. :;.:c3 -' ' : >
• ..








v.-/' <..-•• ^-.i. l <
-
>V-i »' • i "-- . •- ,.•:- •• „,-.
3S, S3," Barnhill' Twp.
IS, jS&fflr&t9 .^ulLU\n r, Poorr^an,2.# Qonp. t 2-15-i+h, „ IP.. .6.6.:B0?„: "30. BW. ,.TD
*
'3?260« ." Aux ^ases
.^5* r ;•top,. 323.9^: Spd fj 12-2-U3,;, v Sh^t: 30; qts^ '; Mill
Shoals pool.
3S, 7E, Big Mound Twp. .,- ^
-if/; ... ,.;',,_.•• ;. ; .-. : ; „•< .:•" V,; " , . i.
'., 12,. SE ITS) SE.:.' Bo))inson-Puckett r > Pelix 1> t C.onp. : ..2-15-^»: IP' 129 BOP. TD
"^JS 1". W*7aBe8 8sV/
,







,. ...... .. ...
,. ... .,- , . ,p










-3U,» E NE' NW. * ' Big Chier Drlg. i>* Pfehch' I. Crg. 3336:' ,' -..2r-?3^Ml
t
.. Spdi s 2-S-U4.W (Mill Shoals pool).
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WHITS COUNTY (Continued)
3S, l4W, Gray Twp. • '••'- " . '
:
» .' ,'
23, .631 • from N, line, 330' from W-line., NE. . Wabash Oil - Mitt-Eastwood 1."
#: .
.
,Conp.. 2-29*44. I? 150/BOB.. -/TO -21 &!>'.. Waltorsburg &&., top 217Q». Spd.,





















14, N HE HE* E. J. Kubat - Stron 1. (pernit: Phillips Pot. - Strun l). D & A,
2-3-44. TD 3220'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top3107«. Spd.', 1-22-44. ,'.
.





' '•• : ' .'
.
.''<*" "' «•••"
15, NW NW HE. Skelly Oil - Barbare "B» 3- Conp. 2-29-44. IP 70 BOP. TD 2501».
.Tar Springs. ss*, ,top 2451V .(Spd.., l-13;-44.. Shot 70 qts. . Centerville East
,
pool* . '••" ,.-.." - ! :.: -'! . • '-.-•.* . '-
4S, l4W, Phillips Twp.
,7, SW SW. SW. Gulf- Garfield Parsons. 1. Conp. 2-29-44. ip '60 BOP, 10 BW.' TD
,.:'«.:". 2326'.*: Pain,t. Creek ss.,. top 2776'. . Spd., 1-13-44. - Shot 30 qts. Discovery
well of new, pay. Phillips town Cons ol» pool.
5S, l,Ulf, : Hawthorne Twp"..-': ,•,.••.. .;,
4, SE NW SB. Superior Oil - Ford 26. £ & A,» 2-22-44., , TD 73*3* • West Erankfort
Is., top 465'. Spd., 2-14-44. New Hamony pool.
:.. 4, NW.NS SS. Superior Oil:- Greathouse 15. Conp. 2-22-44. . IP 25 BOP." TD 730»,
,. . 'Janes town_ ss. ,, top 717 1 * Spd., 2-4r-4^W Shot. 20 qts'. New Hanaony pool.
*
6s, 10E, Surja Twp.
13^ NE'NW SW.i; Sinclair-Wyoning - Akcrnan 2. D & A (SO) , 2-15-44. ' TDJ014'.
... Stp. Genevieve Is., top. 2331* • Spd., 1-19-44. Maunie pool.
«
15, NW S3 ST/. Brehn - Coal-Fulkerson 1. It., 2-29-44, T7N (Concord pool).
21, SE NW SE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp.. •? Tully 1. . (pernit: 332».fron S line,
996' fron W line, SE NW SE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp-. - luley 1), Coup.
2-15-44. ip SO BOP, 25 BW. TD 2646'. Cypress ss., top 2623', Spd.,
1—7—U^+a Shot 30 qts. Concord pool. Discovery well of new pay,
21, SE SS SW. Sohio - 3rown 1. Conp. 2-29-44. IP 96 BOP, 4 BW. TD 2629».
Cypress ss., top 26l9 ! . Spd.,, 1-30-44. Shot 10 qts. Concord pool,
23, NW.NE NE... Carter"- Miller.'1. ,Conp. 2-3-44. IP 4S0 BOSi TD 2275*. .Oar
Springs ss., top 226l 1 . Spd. r l~15-44. Concord pool. . •
»'
2S, SW NE NE. Carter - Miller 2. Conp. 2-29-44. ip 163 303, 6 BW. TD 2273'.
Tar Springs ss., top 2260' , Spd., 1-30-44. Shot 40 qts. Concord pool.
23, SW NW NE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - Miller 3. Coup. ,2-15-44. IP 13O BOP.
TD'2232«. Tar Springs. ss., top 2259'.- Spd., 1-15-44. Shot 30 qts. Con-





23, SE NW NE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - V.G. & W.L.Miller 6. Conp. 2-29-44.
IP 215 BOP. TD 2260'. Tar Springs ss., top 226l« t * Spd., 1-17-44. Shot
30 -qts. 'Concord pool. •- - • " •
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« '24, SW NW'NW. Nation Oil - Steine 1. (Permit: /Nation Oil - Stine l). D & A (SO),
• 2-22-44. TD 2213'. Ste. Genevieve Is. , top 2117 '
«
Shot 9S qts. WF.
Formerly D & A;' ' '.'..... .....'..'..... ....'"
UN, 1W, Pope Twp„
2, SE NW SE. . Webb et al - Miller 1. (Permit: Webb.et al - Mueller 1). Temp, ;
abd., 2-.l5-.liU, ' TD l690«. WF.
GALLATIN COUNTY
gS, 10E, New' Haven Twp.
9, SE M SW. Carroll ..(was Hamberg) -Hughes 1. SD, 2-29-44. joj (inman West).
Formerly D & A.
HAMILTON COUNTY
6S, 7'E» Mayberry Twp.
18, SE SE SW. Texas - Sierks 1. • Oomp.. 2-29-44. ip 4o BOP. TD 3040» . Weiler
& Aux Vases. Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly a producer.
MADISON 'COUNTY .7'
.
6N,. 9W, Fosterburg Twp. ......
..35, E NE NE. Dickers on - Culp 1. Drg. 235*', 2-29-44. y/p. .
SALINE COUNTY
:;
10S, 6E, Independence Tvvp.
- 15, NE NE NE. Jarvis Bros. & Marcel (Spiller) - Sisk 1-B. SD,- 2-29-44.
Formerly D & A.
WAYNE COUNTY
2S„ 7E, Big Mound Twp,
33, NE SW NW. Texas - Cravens 3, Oomp. 2-2^-44, IP 6 BOP.- -TD 3255'. McClosky
. Is. Aden Consol. pool. Formerly a producer-.
-33, SW SE NW. • Weinert, Inc. -. Morland "A" l', ..-' Cprap., 2-29-44.;: IP 4 BOP. Aux
., Vases ss»- Aden Consolidated pool. Formerly a producer.-
.,'33, SW NE NW.' Weinert, Inc. - Morland "B" 1. -Comp^ 2-29-44. IP 15 BOP. TD
3255* • Aux -Vases.. Aden Consol. pool.. Formerly a producer.
3S, 7E, Big Mound Twp, • •
17, W SE NE. Texas - Heaton 2. COmp. 2-29-44. IP 79 BOP. TD 3261'. Aux
Vases .& .McClosky,
_
Aden Consol. pool. Formerly a producer.
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Date •;• qr . ... or
Feet Plugged
.
Pool Name D & A
CLARK COUNTY
Gillette 6il Risinger'l 25-iON-lUw, SE SE SS 1599
CLAY COUNTY
Sinclair- Hinterscher 4-4N-S2.NE NE 3049
Wyoming .....•- #1 ?
McBride" Cooper 2 " 35-UN-9S.SE NE SW 2633
2,19-UU Martinsville "Prod.
1-22-4U Ingraham . Prod,
2-12-1+U Sailor Springs ' D & A
May
CLINTON COUNTY
Gross 1 31-2N-2W,NS SE NE I3OO
CRAWFORD COUNTY
2-12-1+1+ Wildcat D &,A
Ohio Oil Berry 1 9~6N-I3W.SE SE SE 9U5 2-1-44 Crawford Main Prod,
tt Berry 2 " .NE SE SE 939 1-28-44 it 11 •
11 Berry 5 " ,E SE SE 964 1-29-44 tt it
11 Culp 7 20-7N-13W, S17 SW SW IUU7 1-20-44 tt if





11 Simons 1 12-5N-13W, SW NE SE 1002 2-3-Uk it ti
11 Simons 2 " ,NW NE SE 1000 ti 11 11
n Taylor
a/c l-#2












96U 1-19-UU 11 it
Niagara Oil Barker 1 1-6N-14W.NE SW NE 925 12-22-U3 tt tt
ti « 2 it tt
•
925 12^23-^3 11 • IT
Dorsey LeFever 1 13-7N-13W.NE SE SW 996 11-24-1+3 11 ti
it 3 " ,SS SW 990 H-26-U3 it it
Bradford Montgomery 7 20-5N-llW,NE SW NE 935 12-4-1+3 Birds 11
11
. 6 .20-5N-12W.SW SW NE 937 12-3 0-U3 11
•
it
it A U "
, SW SW NE 937 12-10-U3 ft; it
Bennett Hope 8 32-6N-11W.NW NT/ NW 936 1-21-44 Plat Rock D & A
Brown' Total! 8 31-6lT-llW,NS NE NE 953 1-21-U1+
1
11 11
Shaffer Weger 19 15-5N-12W.SW SW NW 1046 1-21-1+1+ Parker Prod,
*
EDWARDS COUNTY
Big Chief Bunting 1-A 29-lS-10E,330'N, ' 352S I-3O-4I+ Wildcat D & A
Drilling 960«W,SE
Schoonmaker Cowling 1 l6-2S-l4W,SW SW SE 3151 2-12-1+4 11 it
Superior Oil Danielson 2 28-1S-1UW.se SW NE 3 081 2-21-44 Browns 11
* Includes some wells plugged in I9U3 not previously reported.
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Herndon Drg. Proctor 1
Ohio Oil Griggs
a/c 3 #15







Whitford 1 27-5N-4e,SE SW ' • 26.57;
Soetlin*? 9 .,32-SN-3E,NW NW I5S3,
j. -, ••-•'. -' FRANKLIN COUNTY
Sharkey 2T 30-7S-3E,NW SE HE 2205
Dawson 25-7S-2E,S3 NE SW * '2S'9'2
HAMILTON COUNTY
Pallock 1 11-6S-6E,SW NE SE 2$6l
Retstock 1 26-hs-7S,SW SW. NW 3291
Jaergens 1 2S-US-6e,SW.NS;.\. •; 3592
JASPER COUNTY
Bayse 1 2H-6N-9S,.SE SB.SI 3122
Jansen 1 29-S1T-SE.NW NE SW 2S0S
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Pollock : 24-2S-4e,S3 SW 316Q
Heirs 1
Jefferson : J2-3S-2E.NE NW SW 2UgO
& G "B» 1
Ind. Bank 2 2h-lS-3E,NS SE NE
.
2SS3
State Gene 2S-3S-3S,NW NE SW ?
Preserve B-3
Cowger 1 11-3S-3E,NT? NT/ NW 3OS5
KENDALL COUNTY - :






2-I7J+U. ^est Frankfort D & A
South
1-2S-4H « »



















10-3N-12W.SW SW SW ' l603;
.
2-21-44 Lawrence Main Prod.
"
, SE NW SW 'l600
36-5N-13W.NW SE SE 1657
» ,NE SE SE 1662
" ,NW SE SE 1652
" ,SS SE SE 1553























Plugged • - P o ol None •'.•" D &-' A
• MARION' COUNTY
Hiestand 1- - - 16-3H-3B, S3 S3 SE. '. .2588
I.C.R.R. • -1S-1N-1S, r ? "/ 1378
HighVof-Way 1
Marynan 22 21-1+N-lS^SJW;-. \: 29^0
D-T
Sun Oil 3urgner 1





28-1+N-ll+W, SE SE SE 3 253
SALINE COUNTY
15-10S-6EjNW NW NW '2021
• io*-ios-6e,nw sw sw 2072
wabash -county
Ke'rv/in S-X lMS-lW;,W STIfifc 2797
WAYNE COUNTY





Robinson & ' : 'Eelix'l
30-3S-3W,N3"lTE NW ' 1636













27-23-3E.S3 SE SE 3^21+
3391+
3U25
Caldwell A-2- 3-^-2 s-CE, 990' S.,:
330»3,SE NE W
Eelix U 35-2S-3E,S3 NW NW
30-gs 9 17-3S-73,632>S, 32^3
66o'E,NW' :.<
Cornick 2 U-2S-7E,310»S, 3280
•350'W,sw ne svr
Porterfield 1-2S-7E,NE NS NW 3399
#2 .:.-- " '..•:.•'•• h- •
Porterfield " ,S60«N, 3327
• Jfi -..-330'W,NW"NE-NW' •
Brock 2 1+-2S-73,SW SW NE 32G1
Jameson 1 • 31-1N-7S,6G01N, ".32I+I+
.•••
.33.0'V7,NW SW7'
2-7-1+1+ Wildcat P & A
2-1-1+1+ Centralia ; -. •Prod.
2-17-1+1+ Patoka "
2-12-1+1+ Wildcat D & A








2-1-1+U Keensburg Cons. n
2-15-I+I+ Wildcat
























'.73LLS PLUGGEfi . - FEBBUAIiY 1pTO PSBSUAHY gS , -19UU (Concluded)
If j n| ''.
Total
....... .-.-*„••.
' Depth Wildcat Prod.
#
" 3&.TO and in • Date or or




:v - WHITE C0TJ1TTY
Carter Oil Green 1 2J7'S-9E, S3 its m 23^51 I-29_LU Heralds Prod.
Sinclair- ' Ackerman 2 13-6:S-i03,HS\NW SW 3010 2-9-Uk Maunie South D & A
HJyoEiing ..' ..
Superior Oil Port et al
#26 '"'•'
U~5 S-l^-V/
, 3 5 « is
,
'•'
3JO' 3, S3 HW SE
:\m\ 2-17-1&. Few Harmony it
Robinson & Pollard 1
,;
2 f3-3S-9'S,S^ ITE SE /3U22 2-19-kk Burnt Prairie Prod.
Puckett


























Field: County Iwp. Range • Twp. Range
Aden Consol.: Hamilton, 2-3 S , 7E Centerville;7/hite •
-Us 9E •
Wayne Centerville E: White Us 9-10E
Akin: Franklin 6s UE'' "" Centralia: Clin ton, Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Alb i on: Edwards 2S 10-11E • -Centralia W: Clinton
. IN 1W .
Albion E: -Edwards . • 2S. 1UW Chapman: Crawford , .5-6N 12W
Albion N: Edwards IS HE Cisne: Wayne IN 7E
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence IN. 11-12W Cisne N: Wayne. IN 73
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-12W Clay Ci ty Cons : Clay , Wayne I-3N 7-8E
Alma: Marion
;
...Un 2E Clay. City W: Clay . 2N 73
Amity: Richland UN lUw Coil: Wayne IS .. 53
Ava-Campbell Hill*;-Jackson 6-JSi Uw Coil W: Jefferson IS Ue
Ayers (gas): Bond 6n 3W Collinsville*: Madison 3N
t
sw
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3 s SE Colman-Plymouth: Hancock,
Bart el so: Clinton IN 3W McDonough UN U-5W
Bartelso S: Clinton IN- 3W-- Concord; White 6s • 10E
Beaver Creek: Bond UN 2W Cooks Mills: Coles iUn 73
Bellair: Crawford,Jasper 8N lUw Covington S: Wayne 2S 6e
Belle Prairie: Hamilton Us 6e C owl ing : Edwards 2-3 s iUw
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S Ue Cordes: Washington 3S 3W
Beman: Lawrence 3N 11W Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
Bennington: Edwards , Wayne IN 9-10E Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S 5E
Benton: Franklin 6s 2-3E Dale-Hoodville Cons;
Benton N: Franklin 6s 2E Hamilton 5-6s 6-73
Bessie: Franklin 6s 3E Divide: Jefferson IS 33
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 5-6N 7E Divide W: Jefferson IS 33
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 73 Dix: Jeffer son, Marion 1N-1S 2E
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N 11W Dub oi s : Washingt on 3S 1W
Blairsville: Hamilton US 73 Dubois W; Washington 3S 2W
Bogota: Jasper 6n 93 Dundas Cons: Richland,
Eone Gap; Edwards IS 10-1IE Jasper U-6n 9-101
Bonpas : Richland 3N lUw Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N 10E
Boos Ni Jasper 6n 10S Dupo:St. Clair IN 10W
Boulder: Clinton 2-3N 2W Eldorado: Saline 8S 73
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 1-2S 6-7E Elk Prairie*; Jefferson Us 2E
Brown: Marion IN IE Elkville: Jackson 7S 1W
Browns: Edwards IS lUW El le ry : Edwards , Wayne 2S 9-101
Browns S: Edwards Us lUw Ellery N: Edwards 2S 10E
Bungay : Hami 1 ton us 73 Ellery S: Edwards 2S 10E
Burnt Prairie:White 3s 93 Epwor th: White 5S 10E
Calvin N1 ;White 3-Us lUW Exchange : Marion IN 33
Carlinville*:Macoupin 9N 7W Fairfield: Wayne 2S 8S
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W Fairman : Mari on , CI inton 3N 1E-1W
Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W Flat Rock: Crawford 6n 11W
Carmi: White 5S 9E Flora; Clay 3N 6e
Carmi 11: White 5S 9E Fri endsviHe; Wabash 1N-1S 13W
Casey: Clark 10--UN lU;/ Frogtown*: Clinton 2N Uw
Page iU*
J?i eld: County~ Twp.- "Range' Jiold: County Iwp. Range
'
Geff : Wayno • is- 7-8E Martinsville: Clark .... ION 13W
.(Jeff W: Wayno ':",'- i-Si • 1 -'-# ~"•'Mason: Effingham '6n
.
. 5E





' Macoupin - Ml : -;.,-'i..-'-6w Mattoon**.;Coles v , 11-12N .-•7E
-JQ-i 1 1 espi e-vjy'on: Macoupin >"ZW tf.ViAlgfr Maud; Wabci.'sh': IS 13*7
Goldengate:Consol.: Wayne .:«r- :.;-.i- ••9s M&unie: White . 6s HE
Gos sett: White y ; M7BTin r-i-gfi Maunie N: White 5S
; . ..-1.0E
Gfayvi lie: Edward s , Whi te rf.'jaa:ns-i¥f Maunie S: White 6s
: .:
..H)E
Grayvillo W: White •:-3S^ ; "' s "• 10E 'Mayberry: Wayne 3S ;-. ..•..•6E
-Greenville* (gas): Bond •§N • .; '3W Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, ::..; : .lZ
Herald; White 6-7S .... - - 93S • Wayne 3-Us '•": ",;7-S3
Hidalgo*: Jasper ••sir •-''los Mt. Auburn;Christian 15N
. -i-.r.m
Hill.: Effingham •. . :..; .-. :• : : -. -6m- - w&f Mt:. CarmelVWabash IS -;. 1?W.
Hoffman: Clinton - < .;-.:iir v
--
;o :-...- ;^2W' Mt; Carrnef, 37: Wabash IS • :~m
Ina** : Jefferson r.-- f-.. 'j
,
:
!...- US:^ f.- :.^2e' Mt.. Erie:W^iyne .IS - :.:M
•Ingraham**: Clay ::.> ftefiTft 'tfidfltf* i:*t -? ;8E : MtV Erie Ni Wayne 'IN ;• •
.. :,:3$
"tnman: Gallatin :2 J-:*8S ?- £••'- ^10Z ! Mt, Erie S**Wayhe : ' IS ,. U:-> - -^
Inman E; Gallatin 8S- ' • "1GE. Hit. Olive: Montgomery- . r SN." :.- : :5R'.
Inman N: Gallatin i:l.$Z :>..: »-s--W^ .•y.:.«« ^E M."t. Vernon!: ^Tefferson'* '." • 3S ':• i . . 3£
Inman W; Gallatin '•.;,,•' r : ' *«£»- •>ri- 9e N&son: Jefferson :t3S ; • 2E.
Ifla**: Clay- 53J.-V
,;.-.-
5E-. New Bellair: Crawford SN- . 13W:
Iron: White -' '6s •• .'•.*. •: B-9E New Harmony : Cons: White 3-5S, : ..;iUW::
Irvington: Washington lS'v" • r:
•'
1W .: New Harmony 'S: White 5S;<. l^Wr
Jacks onville* ( gas ) : Morgan "f*$fsd • •:: - : 9W' New '"Haven: Wnite 7S 11E
Johnsonvillo: Wayne 1N-1S 6e New Hebron: Crawford 6n 12W
Johnsonville IT:Wayne IN 6e Noble: Richland 3-Un 9E
Johnsonville S: Wayne IS 6e North Johnson: Clark 9-1on 13-lUW
Johns onville W*: Wayne IN 5E Olney: Richland Un 10E
Junction: Gallatin 9S 9E Omaha: Gallatin 7-8S 8E
Junction City: Marion 2N IE Parker: Crawford 3SL ..• 1257 '
K eensburg Cons : Wabash 2-3 s 13-lUw Parkersburg Cons: Richland, *
Keensburg E: Wabash 2S 13W Edwards , , .... ! : .,; • "l-2N' •> '.^W
.
Keel: Jefferson,Marion 1N-1S 3E Parkersburg" W; Richland '2N 10E






"3f"' Patoka E: Marion UN IE
LaClede: layette 5N He Patton: Wabash IN 12W
Lakewood; Shelby ION 2-3E Pat ton W: Wabash IN 12W
Lancaster: Wabash, La\vrence 1-2N 131 Phillips town Cons: White U-5S 10-HE,lUW
Lancaster W: Edv/ards IN ikvi Pit tsfi eld* (gas): Pike 5S U-5W
Langewi sch-Kues ter: Mari on IN IE Plainview; Mac oupin 9N 8W
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N 11-13W Posey: Clinton „. .. ..IN - 2¥-
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3S 9E Raymond: Montgomery ION k-<yi




Louden: Fayette , Effingham 6-9N 2-UE Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE
McKinley: Washington 3S Uw Roland: White, Gallatin 7S 8E
Main: Crawford 6-SN 12-l^W Ruark: Lav7rence 2N 12W
Maple prove: Edwards IN 10E Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s 5-6e
Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S 2E Russellville (gas):Lawrenc;e U-5N 10-11W
Marine: Madison UN 6W St. Prancisvi lie: Lawrence 2N 11W
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3 S ks St. Erancisville E:Lawrencte 2N 11W
Markham City N: Jefferson, 2S 4-5E St. Jacob: Madison 3N 6w
Wayne
Page U2.


















•Si ggins: Cumberland, ION
Clark
Sims: Wayne ., IS
Sims N: Wayne •.. .- IS
Sorento:Bond 6N
South Johnson: Clark . 9N




Spar ta* ( gas ) : Randolph ?f*5s








2-3E Tamaroa: Perry ks 1W
::;.; 3e IhompsOnvill e: Franklin 7S 4e
:.";. ihw Toliver:Clay 5N 61
:t:..;7i Stoliver E:Clay 5N 72
1-2E Tonti: Marion 2-3N 2E
HE Valier: Franklin 6s C-h
IE Walpole: Hamilton 6s 6e
.".; 2-9E Wamac: Clinton .Marion,
1-2E Washington IN lE-lfl
10-llE, Waggoner: Montgomery UN 5W
lHW Wal tonville: Jefferson 3S 2E
6e Warrenton-Borton: Edgar 13-1UN 13-lUW
6E Waterloo**: Monroe 2S 10W
Uw Westfield: Clark, Coles 11-12N lUW
-
" lUw West Frankfort: Franklin
West Frankfort S:
7S 2-3E
' 7W Franklin 7S 2E
'.. ' 5W Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
' n
.
Whittington W***: Franklin 2E
5E T«oburn:Bond bN • 2W
8-9E Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3 s IE
9E Xenia:Clay 2N 5E




*** Discovered in 19^3 J named in 19*44
Date of Issue - March 10, \$$\




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (}4 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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State of Illinois
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No. 29 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For March, 19UU
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
£y











Bond 2 2 2 u 1
Clark 1 1 3 1
Clay 12 8 6 6 2 1 11 3




Edwards k U 6 8 2 9 2
Effingham 2 1 1 7 5
Fayette 3 1 l 8 1
Franklin 5 2 3 1 1 7 3
Gallatin 1 l 5 3
Greene 1 1 1
Hamilton 6 3 3 3 1 1 9 2
Hancock 1
Hardin 1 l 1
Jefferson 8 5 2 5 1 3 U 1
Lawrence 1 1* 2 l 1 6
Macoupin 1
Madison k 2 1 2 1 1
Marion k 2 2 2 11+
(Continued on page 3)

Summary by Co-unties (Concluded)
Page 3,
Permits to
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill







St. Clair - l
















































































Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 'Illinois, March 1, ljkk
'" through March 28, I9HU.
* 1 gas well»j
_
.-.-,; 'y.-'V.V..
'~& m. •''>'"' ?'-"j>
Average "Initial production' of 'Oil' Wells
...,
..by Yea^s, 1931^1^3,"
and by Months, January-March, 19^



























































































































































Permits., to drill are issued "by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois.
Federal Conservation Order M6S, restricting drilling to one well to Uo acres in.
"\ order to save. steel, was issued December 23, 19^1




..Pool-Wells" ;.;; ;: \\. Wildcat Wells
•
.TotalOil - ••" Gas
Gas Salt Wtr>.




















353 •; 12 . ; 10
* * • ; -
... k '* .















Total sa$ 2 6$ 3 .,'/ 3 . -.'V 31 ^+0
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes*
("b) Includes one pool discovered in December 19*+3 a^ named in February 19^*+*
: 37^
* . . ,.'. .. ; *< .."/ ...
Pago 5,





County ' Producing Dry ......Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes 5"* Wells Standing ..Up • Location.
Bond: Beaver Creek 5 2 1 '
Sorento 1 -c. . : .
• Woburn 2S 3
Christian: Mb* Auburn 1 1 :
Clay: Bible Grove South 1 2




Flora 23. 11 1 • •
Ingrahara 1
Iola S9 • 19 1 1 .0 .. 1
Kenner 9 2 3 ' 1 .. •
Sailor Springs Consld 76. 37 1 2 :
Toliver l 1
•• Toliver East l l
Xenia 1 l
Clay, Effingham; Bible Grove oS 10 1 1 1
•Clay, Wayne:
Clay City Consolidated 76i 65 2 11 1 : .. 3
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 1 •
Boulder 35° 10
Centralia West 9 7
,
..•
Hoffman H4 9 ••• .
Posey 1 2 .0
Clinton, Marions Centralia 692 76
Coles: Mattoon 3 3 •
Crawford: New Bellair 2 1
Edwards: Albion 96 10 k 6 1
Albion East 10 2 1
Albion North 1 1 Q
Bone Gap 17 1
Browns 3 3 1 •
Browns South 1
Cowling 11 2
Ellery South 2 1
Maplegrove ik 7
Edwards, Wabash:
Lancaster West & i
Edwards. Wayne: Bennington 3
Ellery 2
Edwards, Whites Grayville 3 5
Grayville West 2 2 •0 .0
Effingham: Hill 2 1 0.. •.0
Mason g 3
Mason South in 6 •
Payette, Effingham: Louden 1952 1U7 1
LaClede 1 1
St. James 183 IS,
St. Paul 13 y.
(a) For alphabetical lis t of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 39
Page 6.
Wells in the New Fields*, March 28, I9I+U. (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Boles** Wells Standing Up Locations




Benton North 12 10 6
Bessie 1 1
Sesser 3 ; 5
Thorapsonville 10 2 •;
Valier 1
West Frankfort 10 ; 6 1
West Frankfort South s 5
Whittington 2
Whittington West 1
Gallatin: Iriman s 7
r.
Inman East 85 11 1 - 1+ 3
Inman North 1





Hamilton: Belle Prairie- 2 1 1
Blairsville 2U 7 2 3
Bungay 16 5
Dahlgren 36 8
Dale-Hoodville Consi d. 397 kG k • i
Bural Hill 193 23 ; 1
Walpole 68 20 1
Jacks on : Elkvill e 1 6-
''
.
Jasper: Bogota 6 2
Boos North 60 23 '
- :
Ste. Marie 18 5 : ... :
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 , 3 6
Coil West 5 3 1 • •








Markham City 19 7 -
";
••"•
Mt. Vernon 6 3 1 x
Nason 1 1






Waltonville l 3 .
Woodlawn 159 13 0"
••
^: o-





Markham City North -. 12 ; 5 1 ;o'
:
. 1
Lawrence: Beinan 1 , • —
Ruark 1 2
Russellville gas 59 12
:
• '
St. Francisville East 9 1
: ,-
q







Wells- ! Standing Up' Locations













































































































162 -- ; IS










































Wells, i^ the New fields*, March .2 8,-.. 19U4 (Continued.)
County Producing pry . Drilling Rigs Rigging
. and Field .Wells r •Holes**' Wells Standing Up Locations
Wayne: Coil 16 9 6
Covington South 7 u • • • . ••••-
Fairfield 1 1
Geff 19 8 ' '
::
Geff West 3 2
Goldengate Consld, 25 7 1 •
Johnsonville 2U5 26 1 0
Johnsonville North 1 ; .
Johnsonville South 2
Johnsonville West 1 1
Leech Twp e lU 2
Mayberry 5 8 r • 0.' • ..'»•$.
Mt. Erie 2h 8 5 1 3
Mt, Erie North 1 1 •
Mt. Erie South 7 2
'0
Sims 59 Ik . o
;
....
Sims North 28 10 ' 1 -
Wayne, Hamilton:
Aden Consolidated 82 20 2 1
White: Burnt Prairie IS 3
Calvin North 23 5 1 2
0'
Carrai 1 2 <
Carmi North 3 1 1
• o.'-. ;-: .0 . .-.
Centervilie 5 k -•
Centervilie East ko 8 '
Concord 18 5 .. 3 • -Q' 2
Epworth 10 5 • •
Gossett 1 • ' 0";
Herald 11 3 1 2 2 |
Iron 59 5 1
'•
Maunie 6 5 •
Maunie North' 11 1 1'
Maunie South 68 11 ,.,.
New Harmony Consld. 723 te 1
New Harmony South 2 U ;
New Haven 22 2 • 0' o
:
Phillips town Consld. ^ 20 1 2 1
Stokes 1+5 5
0"^
Storms 1U6 13 ' o-
'
White. Gallatin: Roland 138 16 0. •
Whi te .Hamilton, Wayne:
•* « ;.-'•..'.
Mill Shoals 110 17 2 ' J 2 1
12,570 1 ,531 : 36 , 88 17 . . & y
**
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following
which were abandoned; Elk Prairie and Marc oe, Jefferson County; Rinard, .
Wayne County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; .Cooks Mills, Coles County; Iteehsburg
East, Wabash County; and Ellery North, Edwards County,
Within l/k mile of production.
Two gas wells.
Page : 9.
Fells in the New Fields*, March -26, I9UU (Concluded)
Extensions to pools in March: Clay City Consolidated ~ Wayne Comity,




Albion Edwards Rosiclare sandstone 3,07S
Pat ton West Wabash Cypress and Bethel
sandstones 2,022-2,139
Bungay Hamilton KcClosky. limestone 3.U2S
Mill Shoals Wayne Levias & Hosiclare 3,317-3,3^
Page 10.
Illinois' Completions and Production





1/ 1 |2/ 1/
Completions Producing Wells New Fields Old Fields Total
1936 93 52 • »••.* 4,445
1937 1+1+9 292 2,884 4,542 7.H26
' 1933" 2,5^1 2,010 19,771
.
4,301+ 2U.075
193:9 .- 3.675 2,970 90,908 4,004 9!+,9l2
19U0 3.S29 3,oso 11+2,969 4,67s 11+7,61+7
19^1 ' 3,33s 2,925 126,993 5,1^5
.
13^,138




January 135 sk 7,005 396 7,1+01







March 137 6,90S 7,31+2
April 157 6,513 396 6.911+
May- 111 6,l+s2 3S0 6.S62
June 115 6,257 423 6,630
July- 1S1 6,360 396 6,756
August im 6,303 3SS 6,691
September 135 6,211 3 SI 6,592
October 196 6,462 376 6,838
November 139 81 6,325 37^ 6,699




1,792 1,087 77,581 U,675 82,256
19UU
January- 129 73 6,U26 357 6.783
February 129 86 5,828* 325* 6,153*
March 119
_69 6,354* 3U5* 6,699*








Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe lin
companies*
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U« So Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months*
Includes one well formerly a dry hole*
Includes four wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 19*+2»
Includes two wells formerly dry holes*
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
Page 11,
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois, is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the- Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, wester - .
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts,, For the

























produc ti on ill.inois' Per Cen\;
























* U. S, Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were lk t 375*000 barrels
on January 31, 19*+*+, as against 1*+, 053, 000 barrels on December 31, 19*+3» and-
9,297,000 on January 31, I9U3.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels);
Gasoline
Kerosene
Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuel oil
i 9. *+ 5 ••- u't H •;















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based oh Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
Page 12.
Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Production.






















Per Cent Production for Mar.





















Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeanaboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 570
Bella ir 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 450
Dyks tra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey " Clark U65
Upper Partlow " Clark 555
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1U50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Calvin North White 1505
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 580
" Carllnville North " >+55
Biehl Friendsvllle Wabash 1760




" Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
e " Herald White 1500
-t->
" Inman East Gallatin 780
&
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 171*0
CO Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
c Buchanan " " 1250
> Pennsylvanian Litchfield (l) Montgomery 660
>> Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
2 Caseyville Pennsylvanian- Maunie South White 1U00
0) groups Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11*90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
Robinson New Hebron Crawford 995
Pennsylvanian Patton Wabash 11*70
" Phillipstown White 795
1V75
" Plainview Macoupin 1*00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas " 750
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanian Warrenton -Borton Edgar 160
" Weatfield Clark, Coles 290





Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1760
CO
Phillipstown White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000
CDH Epworth " 2100
CD Friendsvllle Wabash 1780
CO
Inman Gallatin 1850
G Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1850
CI) Maunie White 2010
Pi
Pi Maunie South " 2020H
Mt. Carmel Wabash 151*0
CD Omaha Gallatin 1670
CD
CO Phillipstown White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2570
o
Pi Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 15!+0




CD Junction " 1760
Waltersburg Maud Wabash 1920
O Maunie South White 2210
Mt. Carmel West Wabash I88O
New Harmony Consol. White 2150
New Harmony South " 2220
1
Roland White, Gallatin 2170
Samsville Edwards 21*00
t Storms White 2250
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 3
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
i Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
1
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
1 " Alma Marion ' 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 9^0
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" Bonpas West Richland 2930
" Boulder Clinton 1195
" Calvin White 2800
" Calvin North " 2815
" Centerville East " 2960
Benoist Centralis Clinton, Marion 1350
Bethel Centralla West Clinton litio
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dlx Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dubois Washington 1360
" Dubois West " 131*5
" Fairman Marion, Clinton 1U30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Friendsvllle Wabash 21*65
" Hera Id White 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Iola Clay 2280
Bethel " Iron White 2790
" Irvington Washington 151*0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
" Kenner Clay 2660
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 1560
m Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
<D Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
0)
" Mason South Effingham 2295
CQ " Maunie North White 28U0
'c
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
n " New Harmony Consol. White 2710
ft
" New Harmony South " 2820
TO Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
CO " Patoka East " 11*70
to
to
Bethe] Phillips town White 3115
s
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
^
" St. Francisville Lawrence 18U0
ft
" St. Francisville East " 1750
ft " St. Paul Fayette i860
Benoist Salem Marlon 1770
3)
" Sandoval " 151*0
P " Stokes White 2810
" Tonti Marlon 19^0
O Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 2U65
" Woburr. Bond 1010
" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden North Wayne 3200
" Akin Franklin 3120
" Albion Edwards 30U0
" Albion East " 2990
" Albion North " 3055
" Barnhlll Wayne 3225
" Barnhill East " 321*0
" Bennington Edwards , Wayne 3130
" Benton North Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South Clay 2735
" Blairsville Hamilton 3295
" Boyleaton Wayne 3090
" Bungay Hamilton 3270







Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
1 Coil Wayne 2918
1 Concord White 2905
' Cooks Mills (l
)
Coles 1830
1 Covington Wayne 3115
-
1 Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hajni lton 2970
1 Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700
' Fairfield Wayne 3235
' Geff " 3065
1 Geff West " 3130
' Herald White 2920
1 1
1 Inman Gallatin 271*0
i \ Inraan North Gallatin 2815
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
\
Tar Springs Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Benton Franklin 2110
1 " Calvin North White 2330
" CentervilJe East White 21.75
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 21*30
" Flora Clay 2J20
" Herald White 2260
" Inman EaBt Gallatin 2080
" Inman West Gallatin 2175
" Iron White 21*20
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090







" New Harmony Consol. White 2200
" New Harmony South " 2350
" New Haven " 2110
" Omaha Gallatin 1880
" Phillips town White 2290
" Roland White, Gallatin 221*0
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
" Stokes White 2295
" Walpole Hamilton 21*65
" West Frankfort Franklin 20l*0
to
0)
West Frankfort South 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Inman East Gallatin 2135





New Haven " 2350
Golconda Golconda is. St. James Fayette 11*90
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
TO
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
n
"
A va -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
-2 Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
s Bella Ir 900 Bella ir Crawford, Jasper 1 890
CD Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
Pi
" Brown Marion 161*0
P Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
h Cypress Centerville East White 2915
-P Weiler Central ia Clinton, Marion 1200
to
CD Weller Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
c_> Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Fr lends vi lie Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown ( 1
)
Clinton 950
" Grayville West White 2870
Upper Llndley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*30
Weiler Inman West " 21*80
"
I ola Clay 2125
Cypress " Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21*30
" Langewisch-Kuester Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 11*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*70
" Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. Whito 2570
" New Haven " 21*50
" Noble Eicl.land 2550
" Parkersburg Edwards, Richland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Posey Clinton 1100,
Weiler Eoland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Fural Hill Hamilton 2710
" St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol
.
Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
" Tajnaroa Perry 1130
Woodlawn Jefferson 1780
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek I ola Clay 221+0
" Elkville Jackson 2000
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Roland White, Gallatin 2750
1
" Stokes White 2800
1
" Storms " 2805
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - k
System Group Approximate




Aux Vasea Iola (2) Clay 2360
" Johnaonville Wayne 2990
1
" Johnsonville South " 3030
" Johnaonville West (2) " 2970
" Keenaburg Consol. Wabash 2760
" Kenner Clay 2810
n
" King Jeffera on 271+0
<x> 11 Lakewood Shelby 1720
" Ma8on South Effingham 2360
03 " Mattoon Coles 2010
"
:.
" Maunie North White 2930
CO " Maunle South " 281+0
P<
ft
" Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
o
" Mt. Erie South " 3070
cc " Mt . Vernon Jefferson 2685
CO
CD Aux Vaaea
" Mill Shoala White, Hamilton 3220
k
" New Harmony Conaol. White 281*0
h
" New Haven " 2715
CD
ft
" Phillipatown " 291+0
Pi " Roland White, Gallatin 2880
w " Rural Hill Hamilton 311+0
" Salem Marion 18U0
-P
to
" Seaaer Franklin 2700
CD " Sims Wayne 3020
O " Sims North '* 3030
" Stewards on Shelby 191+0
" Stokes White 2890
" Tonti Marion 2010
" Walpole Hamilton 3070































Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne
3175
3025
11 Coil West Jefferson 2795



















" Markham City " 3075
" Maunie South White 2880
<u
" Mt. Erie South Wayne 3120
89
" CTlney Richland 5065
CO
" Rural Hill Hamilton 3210
c -p
" Sims Wayne 3070
CO
" Sims North " 30&0
p4
Pi








West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Roaiclare Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3275
-H
2;
P Alma Marlon 2070
Li
5 Blairsville Hamilton 3365
Barnhill East Wayne 3320






Burnt Prairie White 3260
Ciane Wayne 3090
Clay City Conaol. Clay, Wayne 2970
Dix Marion, Jefferson 2100
Dundas Consol. Richland, Jaaper 2800
Goldengate Wayne 3320
King Jefferson 2890









































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 5
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
i 1 McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton J290
I Aden North Wayne 3310
1 Akin Franklin 3270
Albion Edwards 3110
Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2280
Amity Richland 2960
Barnhill Wayne 3390
Barnhill East " 3377
Beraan Lawrence I8U0
Belle Prairie Hamilton 31*60
Belle Five Jefferson 3080
Benton North Franklin 2780
Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 2810
Bogota Jasper 3110
Bone Gap Edwards 3270
Bonpas Richland 3130
Bonpas West 11 3170
Boos North Jasper 2800
Boyleston Wayne 3250
Burnt Prairie White 31*20
Carmi (2) " 3150
Centervllle " 33>+0
Centerville East " 3215
Cisne Wayne 3120
Cisne North " 3170
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
Clay City West Clay 3050
Coil Wayne 2970
Coil West Jefferson 28U5
Covington Wayne 321*0
Covington South " 3315
Dahlgren Hamilton 33>*0
Dale-Hoodville Consol. " 3130
Divide Jefferson 2725
(73
Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 281*0
Dundas East " 3000
ID c Eldorado Saline 291*0
ro 5 Elk Prairie (l) Jefferson 2720
c
-p Ellery Edwards , Wayne 331+0





member Ellery South 11 3305
to
Exchange Marion 2735








Grayville Edwards, White 3130
6 p Grayville West White . 3190
en Hidalgo (l) Jasper 251*0
CO Hill Effingham 2570












































Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 131*0
































































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - i
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
A , l i i McClosky "lime" Phillipstown White 2960
I
Binard (l) Wayne 31U0
1 Roaches Jefferson 2200
Roland White, Gallatin 3155
Eural Hill Hamilton 3250
Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
<u Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050
0) Salem Marion 1990
> Fredonia Schnell Hichland 3010
0)
CD
C member Sims Wayne 3l60
u
CD
Sims North " 3180
tu Stokes White 3080
^
CD Stringtown Richland 3030
c
CO
CO Thompsonville Franklin 3110
Ph Toliver Clay 2790
Ph Toliver East " . 2&*0
m
CO Tonti Marion 2130





St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
o St. Louis Mai-tinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark i*8oJ Westfield Is. Westfield " 330
II
oH





" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
11 Salem Marlon 2180
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark, Coles 380













" Centralis " , Marion 2860





" Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
tH ID
C -P
" Main Crawford 2795
O CO " McKinley Washington 2250
CD co
" Mar lne Madison 1725
" Martinsville Clark 1550
" Pa toka Marion 2835
" Salem " 33"*0
" Sandoval " 2920
" Sorento Bond 1800
Tonti Marion 31*90
'•
' Devonian-Silurian Colllnsville (l) Madison 1300
0) -H Is.O TO




" Pittsfield (Pike Co.)





" Dupo St. Clair 500
5 e " Martinsville (l) Clark 2680
^ +>
" St. Jacob Madison 2335
o 1>>
" Salem Marlon 1*500
" Waterloo (2) Monroe 1*10
Westfield Clark, Coles 2260
Sandstones unless otherwise noted
1 Abandoned.
2 Abandoned; revived. Revised November 1, 19!*3
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois











System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
_Southern tip
of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
_




Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh. , and thin coal















(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean -Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss
.
f Leviaa - Is
.




Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is
.









Kinderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -









Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is
.
St. Peter - ss.



































































DRILLING BT COUNTIES, FEBRUARY 2g TO MARCH 2g, 19I&
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)





UN, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
[, .6, SE SE NW. Texas Co. - Enloe 1. Crg* 1237', 3-2g-Uh, Spd., 3-15-UU. WF.**
31, 330« from N line, 2310' from E line, SW. Schmidt - Butler 1 # SD 1122',
3_2g~UU. spd., 2-21-UU, WN.* (Beaver Creek pool).
31, 9.90* from S line, 1151* from W line, NW. Thompson - Eollett 2. D & A (SO),
3-7-UU. TD 1127«. Bethel ss., top 1122'. Spd., 12-8-1+3, shot 7 qts.
UN, 3W, Mills Twp,
36, NE NE SE. Benoist - Worne 1 (Permit: Benoist - Wrone 1). SD, 3-2S-UH.
Spd., 2-1-UU, m (Beaver Creek pool).
The following well was completed as a Salt Water Disposal well:
M-N, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
31, 9901 frora s line, 990'' from E line, NW. McBride - Valentinel. D & A,
3-2S-UU. ID 1157'.. Bethel ss., toplll5 ! . Spd., 2-22-hh. Beaver Creek
pool. SWD,
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 12W, Melrose Twp.
9, NW NW NW. Jansen - Carpenter 1. SD 1737', 3-2g-4U. Spd., 1-lg-HU. WF.
10N,'lUW, Casey Twp.
3, NW SW NW. Stohr Bros. - Beasley 1, Comp. 3-lU-UU. IP 6 BOP. TD 2751.
Pennsylvania system, top 2301. Spd., I2-3O-H3. Shot kO qts. Casey pool,
9N, lUVT, Johnson Twp.
32,- C W NW NE. Wright - Hight 1. SD, 3-2S-UU. . - i W (South
Johnson pool).
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 63, Harter Twp.
lH, W NW NW. Miller - Dunningan 1. D & A (SO), 3-21-UU. TD 30S2i. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 29^2 1. Spd., 2-2S-UU. WN (Flora pool).




3N, gE, Harter Twp.
8, 'SE Sit SW. Nat. Assn* Pet. - Hundley 1. Loc, 3-2S-UU, WF.
UN, 6e, Louisville Twp.
3U, NW NE^SE.
t
Texas Co. - Kemmerer 1. Drg. 2?22i
,
3-2g-U4.. Spd., 3-21-UU, WF.
* Wildcat near - from l/U to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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4n, 72* Hodsier Twp. '«'' ';.''/: .:,:.:
34, SE NW SE. (Permit: NE SE NW). McBride - Wilson 1. Comp. 3-2gU44. ip 33
BOP, 5| BW. TD 2606'. Cypress ss., top 2596'. Spd., 2-15-41}, Shot 20
qts. Sailor Springs pool.
26, SE SE;SW. Gulf • - Eeck 6. Comp. 3*iU4&.-' IP ,36 BOP,' 28.BW. TD 2623'.
Tar Springs & Cypress. Spd., 1-10-44. Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
511, 5E, Larkinshurg Twp. ' -.' ,..;... ..--,:
22, NW SW NE. Texas - H. Byers 6. Comp. 3-7-44, ip 30 BOP. TD 23I8'. Aax
Vases ss #l top 23IO1 . Spd..,. 1^31-M*, ..Shot 10 qts. Iola pool.
22, SE NE SE. Texas - Spencer-Byers 2. Comp. 3-7-44. ip 60 BOP. TD 236I',
Aux Vases ss., top 23UI'. Spd., 1-29-44. Shot 20 qts, ,-Iola pool.
22, MW SS SE. Texas - Spencer- 1. Gocp.-j 3-28^44. IP 2£ BOP. TD 236O'. Aux
Vases ss., top 2353'. Spd., 2-15-44. Shot 20 qts. Iola pool.
22, NE SE SE. Texas - Spencer 2. D& A (SO), 3-21-44. TD 2515'. St. Louis
Is., top 2511«. Spd., 3-1-44. Iola pool.
22, NE m NE. Texas - Williams 2'. Cpmp. 3-7J+1+.. IP ?0. BOP.. .TD 2359'. Aux
Vases ss., top 23531. Spd., 1-29-44. Shot 10 qts. Iola ppol.
27, NW NE NE. Williams - Landrith 1. E& A (SO), 3-28-44. Aux Vases ss., top
2357'« Spd., 2-23-44. Iola pool.
•5N, ?E, Bihle -Grove Twp.- •• . .-••. •• ,-;
;
3, SE SE NW. Texas - Bloeraker S. Comp. 3-21-44. IP 50 BOP. ' TD 2532'.
Weiler ss., top 2525'. Spd., 2-13-44. shot 10 qts., Bihle Grove pool.
. * •
••..-.
,....; , . ..
r
. .
3 ; NW -SW -SVu -Texas •- Weoster ,1. Comp. 3-21-hU. IP .56 BOP. TD2521*.
Weiler ss., top 2475'. Spd., 2-14-44. Shot 20 qts. Bihle Grove pool.
: 17, SE NE NW. Texas - Richa-fs 1. .
;D & ,A (SO), 3.-2l-44v- TD2972'. St. Louis
Is., top 295O'. Spd., 2-29-44. Bihle Grove pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 2W, Lake Twp.
* 8, NE NE NW. Bayer &Ziegler - Derremiahl* ...LOc..,-.3-28--4h, TO (Posey pool).
COLES COUNTY
11N, HE, Hutton Twp. ,,.... •
7, 821 * from S line, 758' from E line, SE SE. Coop. Oil - Fee 2. Comp.
3-.21.-4ll-,, IP 7 BOP. TD468'. Casey ss., top 345'. .Spd., 2-8-44, shot
20 qts, Westfield;pOol. . ". ; - .••. ,..:•,.. ., \
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp. , .-, \
• 29, SENS SE. '-Daaghefty:- Rhinehart.l. :SD 265 1v 3-28-44. N WE..
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CUMBI&LAND COUNTY ' " " '
ION, S3, Sumpter Twp. .-..•. .•••; -.. ;:-. : ,. ...
21, S3 S3 'SB* Walker.- Shields' 1., .-Temp', abd.j 3-7^UUi aJD25ty3'« Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 23g2*C'
A
Spd., 2-2-h'ii. " wj,
ION, 103, "Union Twp.'" -'i ' " "•""! '.'•".". •'. ' .
1V S3 S3 SW. ^fcacey. et' al- Haywbrth 1. SD 770 1 ', 3-2g-l+h.. "spd., 11-3-1*3.
W (Siggins). '
BDWAPDS COUNTY
IS, 113, Albion Twp. # .- ..;.. <v- . _ '•.' ,•'
, 31, 577' from W line* 330^ from S-iine, SfV .(Permit. ~N SW SB). Superior Oil -
Lambert 1. Drg. 2563''', 3-2g-hh. Albion North pool.
».
. .1
2.S, 113, Browns Twp.
^
_•:• ••_,..
6,' l650 J from W line, 336' from S line,-' SWo Transwestern -*B, Crackel 1,
Comp. 3-7J4U. IP k2 BOP. TD3159 1 . 'Rosiclare ss., top' 307s 1 . Spd,,
1-8-klJ-. Shot 52 qts. Albion pool. Discovery well of new producing strata :
2.S, 113, Bllery Twp. .". '"'. '",'." .
30, 'iffl SW.SW. Superior Oil - Willett 1. Comp. 3-7-UU. •' IP 50U BOP. TD 3169 1 c
Biehl ss./top 20121. Spd'., I-I3-UU. 1 ' Shot 50 qts.
(
Albion pool.
2S, lUW, French Creek Twp.
f
.
„. 20, SW SW SE. Lambert-Davis - Stewart-Cowling 3. Comp. 3-2g-liH. ip' 160' BOP.
TD' 27991. Levias & McClosky.' Spd., 2-18^4^. Acidized 5000 gals. Albion
.','.'.
,
* Bast pool •' • '
s 1
2S, lUW, French Creek Twp.
29, N3 S3 NW. Skelly Oil - Pieber/B" 1. Comp. 3-2S-4&. IP 20 BOP, 12U BW.
TD'323l». Cypress ss.j top 27oO». _Spd. , 1-2-UU. "shot' 20 qts. ' Albion
East pool.
3S, 103, Dixon Twp.
..
•;'.'
lj.HW S3 SW. Superior - Blood^l-A. Loc, 3-28-HU. m (Albion pool)
.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, Ub, West Twp.
25, S3 S3 S3. King.vood et al - Danks 1 (Permit: Ilingwo od . e.t al - Danks C-l).
:,. s, Drgo 25331, 3-2S-UU. Spd. , .^-l^U. WF.
6lT, 5E, Mason Twp©









9N, 6E, Douglas Twp.
27, N3 N3 SW. Gulf - Deters 1. Loc., 3-2S-UU. WF. ,
FAYBTT3 COUNTY
5N, UE, LaClede Twp.
22, NW SW NE. Hammer (Kingwood) et al - Tappe 1. D & A (SO), 3-lU-UU. TD
25S5'. St. Louis Is., top 257O'. Spd., 2-26-UU. LaClede pool.
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FAYSTT5 COUNTY (Continued)
7N, 33, Avona Twpo
17, NB SS.SE (Permit: Nff SE SE). Shell Oil - Sather 2. D.& A^(SO), 3-28-44.
TD 1575* • CyprOss"ss.,\top l493». Spd., 3-8-44./ Louden "pool.
21, 331 t from S line, 332 » from E line, SW. Shell Oil - Jed Demski 10,
..
(Permit: SESESW), Comp. .3-2S-W+. IP 30 BOP. TD 1577'. Cypress ss;,
k •"" top 1335 »• 'Spd., 2-27-44. Shot 11 qts. Louden pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
,l6,.SW SW NE. Nat. Assn. Pet. - Old Ben Coal "U" 1. D & A (SO), 3-28-^44, «
TD 3010>. St. Louis Is.,, top 2932'. ; Spd.-, 2-22-1+4.
.
WN (Sesser pool).
5S, 3E, Earing Twp.
14, NW NS Wlm Magnolia Petroleum - Hall Unit 1.
,
Drg. 25 50 ', 3-28-44. ' Spd;,
: 3„12-44. r m (Whittington pool),;
6S, 2E, Browti^g- Twp.
•>**
24, 1000' from S line, 940' from E line, NW (Permit: 332> from N line, 334'
from.W line, NW SS HW). Shell - C*. W. & F. Coal 12. D & A. (SO), 3-7-44.
TD'2l44*.. Tar Springs Ss., to&,jZtty*i Spd. , 2-10-44. ; Shot 1.8 qts.'







6s, 3E, Benton Twp. . '
1002' from S'line, 336' from Wlirie,"'SW (permit: 334* from N line, 333* from W
line, NW SW SW). Shell McKamie '"A" 6. Comp. 3-21-44. IP 80 BOP. TD
21bl». Tar Springs ss., top 21331, Spd., 2-22-44. Shotf 15 qts. Benton
pool*
3Q, NT/ SS NW. Adliins - McK*mie "A" 9./ D & A, 3-28-44.';' TD 2x3.81. Tar
Springs ss., top 212?'. 3p"d., 3-11-44. Benton pool.-
30, 332' from S line, IO251 from W line, NW (Permit: 332> from .S line, 342'
from E line, SE SW NW). Shell - McKamie "B" 7. Comp. 3-2S~44.
,
IP .'35 BOP.
TD 2155' Tar Springs "ss., top2130'.'' Spd.
,
3-lfc-l&. Shot 18 qts. Benton
pool.
OALLATIN COUNTY
7S, lOE,- Asoury Tivp.
27, N»? NW SW. Leech - Q-oforth" 1 (Permit:" Taylor - Goforth l). Junked hole,
3—7—M-U. TD2595'. Cypress ss., top 2523'. Spd., 2-10-44. WF,
r f
9S, 10S, ; 'Shawnee Twp.''
'"
15, NS NS SE. Cherry & Kidd - Gray Heirs 1. SD 2S30' ,' 3-28-44. Spd., 2-12-44.
WF.
» *
UN, 10W, RuMcon Tarp. < : ' --.,'
12, SW m NE. Johnson - Waller 1. Drg. 470', 3-28-44. WF.
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HAMILTON COUNTY
US, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
..
-
17, NE NE SE. Gulf - McGea'th X. - 3D & A, 3-2S-U4. TD 3515 1 . Ste. Genevieve
Is.,' top 3231 «. Spd., 3-&-1A. ^wp. ;.'.
.V"
: / - .
Hs, 7E, BcayJr. Creek Twp.
35, SW NW NW. Hat. Assn. Pet. ~. Yark-Tibbs 2... Conrp. 3-ll4~l+l4-« IP' 20 BOP. TD
3UU2*. McClosky Is., top 3^28*. spd. , 12-20-J+3. Shot 50 qts. Bungay
pool. Discovery well of new producing strata,, ' Acidized 35OO gals.
6S, 6B, Twigg Twp.
6, NW SE NE. Kingwood - Parker 1. . D & A (SO), 3-7-UU. . TD 3^33* . -Ste.
Genevieve Is.,' top 3238'*"*. Spd., 2-.12-UH." WN. (Rural Hill).
13, SW S3 SE. Menhall prig. - .Dale Town- Lots 1, Comp. 3-7-U4. IP 13 BOP,
20 3W. TD 2U52''. Tar Springs ss., top 241*31. Spd., 1-27-4U. Shot U5 qt s .
Dale-Hoodville pool,
17, SW NW NE. Nat. Assn. Pet. Corp. - Dial-Braden 1. MIST, 3-2S-UU. spd.,
l-17-lft. Wn (Rural Hill).
"
3U, N»V NW NW. Texas - Cotter 2. Co™-. 3-21-hh. ip 12 BOP, 2 BW. TD 3153'.
Aux Vases ss., top 313°'« Shot 20 qts. Walpole pool.
3^, W SB SE. Texas - Randolf 1. D & A, 3-7-hU. TD 3172'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 316S'. Spd., 2-U-hh. Vaipole pool.. ' \.:
HANCOCK COUNTY
3N, 7W, St. Albans Tjvp.
17, SE SW NW. Herndon Drlg. - U. D. Laffey 1. D & A, 3-l l+-I*iU TD 3025».
Spd., 2-6-hU. tfp.
HARDIN COUNTY
IIS, 3E, West Monroe Twp.'
30, SW SE SB. North Ord. (Marietta Oil) - Pricker' 1. Drg. 27091, 3-28-hH.
Spd., 3-15-1&. Wp.
JEPFERSON COUNTY
IS, 3E, Fields Twp. ....
13, E SE NE. Texas - Clark 1. Camp. 3-7-UU. IP 77 BOP., 15 BW. TD 2890'.
McClosky Is*, top 2773'. Spd. y 1-28-1+4/ ' Acitized I75O gals. Divide pool.
13, B SW NE. Texas - Shaffer 1 (permit: Texas - Shafer 1.) SD 2G32«, 3-28-44.
Spd., 3-15-44. WN (Divide pool),





IS, 4E, Earrington Twp.
23, Ntf NE SE. Gulf - Knight 1. D & A, 3-7-44. TD 2922« . St. Louis Is.,
top 3012* • Spd., 2-7-44. Coil West pool.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
IS, Us, Farrington Twp.
23, 6d5» from S.line, 665' from W line, NE NE. Gulf - Milford-Burke tt 1.
CttapJ 3-7-UU. IP 33 BOp'.HO BW. TD 30211. ' McClosky' ls; t :' top 29OO'.
Spd., l-U-UU, Acidized U5OO gals. Coil West'pool. -
''
2S, 33-, Mt. Vernon Twp.
16", NW NW NW'. ' Magnolia Petroleum - Delitt'l;' B & A, 3-lU-l|4i TD 29'20«
.
Ste: Genevieve lsl , top 2750* . Spd. , 2-ig-UU; " WF.'
2S, Ub, Webber Tnp.
13, SE US. Central Pipe Line - Holloway 1. Con^u 3-lU-hk. 'IP 550- BOP.BOF*
TD 3070». McClosky Is., top 30U6». " Spd.
,
; 1-27-UU. Acidized 35OO gals.
Markham' City North pool.
!
13, 960» frbn N line, 33O 1 ' from W line, SE SB {Permit: NW S3..SE). Eason Oil -
Henry 2. Conp. 3-lU-UU. IP SO' BOP, IS BW. TD 2^60'. Aux Vases ss., top
2953'. Spd., 2-3-UU. Markhan City North pool.
''36, 567 1 from W line," 567'' frbn S line, NE NE. Kiowa.- Drlg. .-'Wood 1. ID & A
(SO), 3-21-UU. TD30S2'. Ste. Genevieve Is. , top301S». < Sp'd. , 1-17-Uk.
Shot 5 1ts » Acidized 500 gals. Markham City pool.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
6,.NE NW SB* Ton Pruit - Melton Conn. 1 (Permit: Gibson & Dolly - Melton-
Watson Corin. 1). Conp. 3-7-#t, IP IU3 BOP. TD'2S0^«. McClosky Ts.,
top 2S01*. Spd., 12-10-%. Shot 10* qts. Acidized' 2O00 gals.' Mt. Vernon
pool.
US, IE, Bald Twp.








2H, 13W, Lukin Twp. • V T
7, SW SW. Central Pipe & Mohawk - Shick 1. (Permit: Mohawk - Shick l). D & A,
3_21-hl4„ TD 3052V. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2935'. Spd., 2-25-UU. WF.
26, NE SE NE. Bridge - Gadde 1. (Permit: Bridge - "Gaddy l). SD,- 3-23-hk.
Spd,, 3-25-UU. WF.
Ull, 11W, Russell Twp.
:13, 1320« fron S line, 510' fron W line, SW SE. (Pernit: 1320 ! - fron S line,
510* fron E line, SW SE). Young 'et al - Bierhaus" 6. Conp. 3-1W+U, •
IP 1,'625,000 cu. ft. gas. ' TD 77'3*. ' pennsylvanian systen, top 765'. Spd.,
3-1-UU. Russellville pool.
MACOUPIN COUNTY . • - ...











MADISON COUNTY ,., •. A-:-f\ •::*;£ *.' :.;..
4N, 6W, Marine Twp. ,,- , -.'.
9-, SE S.ENE. ,0hi4 ~ Grotefondl. ,Conp. ;3^7-U4* IP 128 B0P>
.
ID 17.91'.
Devonian Is,, top 1742'. Spd., 1-2-44. Marine pool.
10, 55S 1 from S line, 553' from W line, SE NE. Ginsburg - Brooke 1-A. D & A




• < (Marine pool). , : :< ' -,' .. - ..' -;•'•:. - ../.;. .::.-'
10, SE SW SW. Rockhill Oil & Gas -Pence 1, SD, 3-23-44. Spd., 1-12-44.
WN (Marine pool). •
..
10, SE SW NV7. Sinclair-Wyoning— Hags 2^ , Coupy 3 r-21-44\ _ IP 22 BOP, 'f Mm TD
1780«. Devonian Is., top 1727" „ Spd.,' 2-29-44. Marine pool.
6N, 9W, Fosterburg Trap,
23, N»7 NE NW, Livemore - Bassett 1. D & A (SO), 3-21-4H... TD ll66'. Devonian
• Is., top ll6li.-. Spd.,' ll-3-43« Acidized 5000 -gals. WE.
35, E1TENE. Dickerson - Culp 1. SD, 3-23-44. WF.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
i+N|-'3^i Bethel Twpi « * ". : . - ' , ! .:..'•: .
33, SE SE NW. Charles E. Walters - Harold Twidwell 1. , RUR, 3-23-44. WF.
MARION COUNTY




9, SW SE SE. Texas - Jackson 1. D & A (SO), 3I2S-UU. . TD 21561. . Ste. Genevieve





• 15, NE NW SW. Texas - Boles; 3„, : Coop* :.3-lH&. IP 104 BOP. TD 2094'
.
Rosiclare ss., top 2037'. Spd., 1-29-44. Shot 25 qts." Salen pool.
2N-,' 2E, Salon- TvTiD* - .;',• ,.;.... ,„ . . * r .
22v 36O » fron N line, 36O' froq. W line,,- NW. Mitcholl - Hester 2-B. D& A (SO),







- : • ,»?.tt ' ,tcv e : j. . ...;:,':
.
• <
'4N-,"1E, Patoka >Twp. > - ,*•'..; •"...':.•; «•••••'" " ; , .'
29, NW NE SW. Adans Oil & Gas - Adans 5*:. Coup. 3-21-44. ip" 6 BOP. TD 1591'.
Rosiclare ss., top 1530'. Spd., 10-13-43. Patoka pool.






2S, 10W, Hanover T/vp.























\" V' ; \ .; • '














Alonzo Malpne - Todt 1, Drg. 440', 3-28-44; Spd*; 3-23-1+4. WF.














-5S, 'oW, Pleasant Vale Twp. .....*,
13, SE SW SE. 3". Q. Gill - Tittsworth 1. D & A (SO), 3-1^-44. TD 600'
.





• : .,. ,«':'V - t
6S, 6W, Bremen Twp. - .'.'„••
,
...:.:....
23, SW SW. (Permits '665% 66o»e). SD410', 3-28-44. Spd., 11-24-43. WP.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, l4W, Bonpas Twp. :....'•..'
-
'
25, NW NW SE. Sun Oil '^ Wright-Schnitz 1 (Permit: Sun Oil - C. D. Wright 1).
D& A (SO), 3-21-44. TD 29971, Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2849 r. • Spd.,
2-29-44. WF.
3N, 8E, Decker Twp. # •. - \ *. ,.
• 25,; W NW NE. Pure Oil - Hawkins "A". 1. Comp, 3-28-44. IP IO35 BOF. TD

















3N,' 9E, Decker Twp. ;. Vj . . s , .-. „,-..•;
•
'' 30, W NW SE (Permits 680' from S line, 330' from W line). Carter Oil - Oak


















' 30, \7 NE'SE. Pure Oil - Long "A" 2. Temp, aid, (SO), 3-28-44. . TD 3010'
.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2954'. Spd., 1-30-44. Acidized 7000 gals. Schne:.
pool.
30'-,' 990' from E line/ 66.O' from N line, NW. . Pure Oil. - Van Blaracum 1. Comp,
3-7-44. IP 970 BOF. ' "TD 300S' 1'. McClosky Is., top 297I'. Spd,, 2-14-44.
Acidized 500 gals. Schnell pool, '. •. •_ •'..
30, W NW NE. Pure Oil - Wright 1 (Permit: Pure Oil ^ Wright Gonsol. : 1)". Comp,
3>28-44,. . IP 498 BOF.
.
TD. 3015S -McClosky. Is.-, : top 2978'. Spd. s, 2-29-U4".
•Acidized 5OOO gals. Schnell pool,
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
3S» 6W, Marissa Twp,.
.
*'
' 32, NWIfW NW. (Permit: 75' from N line, 33O' from W line, NW NW NW), Young -




10S, 6E, Independence Twp* '
: 15, SS NW NE. Jarvis &' Marc ell* - Sisk' 1* Temp.* ab"d« , 7' BOS, 3-21-h>|. TD
1520'.' Waltersburg ss., 'top lH98». ' Spd. ," 1~25~W; 'Shot 30 qts. This
well may open a,. .new pool. •••..-,•..
lOS, 72, Mountain Twp. *.:', '; '• ; { "'
33 1 SE SW NW. Ohio -'Land-Gibbons 1 (permit: 'Ohio- A., B. Land Ccmm. ).
D & A, 3-lU-UU. TD 330'. ' St.' Louis ls„, top g60»*. Spd., 2-#-l|H. WE.
•' SCHUYLER COUNTY'
.
" /. . .
' V
/'
IN, 1W, Bainbridge Twp.
.
. . 30, SE NE NE (Permit: 1200' from N line, 300V from E line, SE NE.NE). Amberg &
Miller - Taylor 1. ' Drg. .275', 3-28-1+b.. Spd.,' 12-9-1+3. WE.
SHELBY COUNTY
_-..
UN, 6E, Ash Grove Twp.
31, 33O* from S line, 360' from E line, SS NW. Texas
-
- Noffke 1. ' D & A,




IN, 12W, Eriendsville Twp.
17, SW SW SE (Permit: 336' from S line, 33S* from W line, SW SW Ss). Shell -
Wilkinson l a " D & A'(SO), 3-1I+J+I+. TD 2532'. St. Louis Is., top 2380'.
Spd., 1-20-UU. Shot 20 qts. Acidized 1500 gals." Patton West pool.
' 20, SWNW*NE, Bailor - Smith 1.' SD, 3-2 8-1+1+ , Spd., 1-26-1+4. Patton -West poo".
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp. ' '
20, SW SW SE. ... Luttrell - Litherland 1. Comp. 3-7-1+1+ . IP 35 BOP, 15 BW. TD
2351I. Cypress & Bethel. Spd., 1-25-1+1+. Patton pool. Discovery well of
new producing strata.
27, NW SE SW. White - Holsen 1. D & A, 3-21 -1+1+ . TD 1713'. Tar Springs ss,,
topl655 ! » Patton pool.
•IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
.
•
30, SW SS NE. Texas - Sandwell 'Comm. '1. Temp. abd.
,
3-II+-I+I+, TD237I+'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2326'. Spd., 1-22-1+1+. Acidized 15OO gals. Patton
West pool* . ,
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
k, NS SE SW. Hayes-Wolfe - Hinderliter 1+. comp. 3-21-1+1+. ip 75 K)p. TD
251+3'. Bethel ss., top 25I8'. Spd., 2-17-1+1+. shot 60 qts. Lancaster
pool.
k, NW NE SW- (Permit: 33O' from N line, I65O' from W line, NW SW) . Hayes-Wolfe -




70 qts. Lancaster' pool. ' ' *
2N, 12W, Wabash^Twp. .. ..... .
...
' 3U,,SE SE NE. i? Young - Herehey 2'. Comp. 3-28^1+1+. .
* IP 60 BOP, 60 BW. ! TD 19^2'.
Cypress ss^, top 1926'. Spd., 12-2-113.' Shot 35' qts. 'Allendale pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 12W, lit. Carmel Twp.
k, SE SW SW. Superior - C. Crow 9. Comp. 3-7—U1+. IP 10 BOP, TD 202h'». .'"
Cypress ss», top 200U'.' Spd.," II.-IS-H3. Shot UO qts. Mt, Carmel pool.
5, 330« from E line, 988' from IT line, NW NE. '(Permit: 33O' from S lino, 379'
from E line, SE W ITS). Magnolia Petroleum - Mohler 3. (Permit: Magnolia
Petroleum - Mo ell er 3). . D,&A(SO), 3-28-UU. TD.2387'. Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 2268.''. "Spd., 2-S-UU. Mt. Carmel' pool. -
8, SE ITW NE. Anderson - Adams 1, (Permit: Cochran - Adams 1). Comp,' 3-21-UU.
IP 63 BOP, TD2011'. Cypress ss,, top 1990'. Spd., 2-15-UU, ' Shot 20 qts,
Mt. Carmel pool.
t
8, SE SS NW.. Craft'- Olds Cons ol. 1.' D &, A (SO), 3-214|U# . TD. 206Uf* Cypress
ss., top 203k/'. ' Spd.,"3-10-l'l4." Mt. Carmel* pool.*'
8, NW SW SW (Permit: NE SW SW). Olds Oil-Texas - Thrapp-Kuhn 1. Comp. 3-28-I&.











8, NvT NE NW. (Permit: 330'' from'H'line, 11+77' from W'iine, nWNE'NW). Olds Oil
Wabash County 1, Comp. 3-7-1+4. IP 75 BOP. TD 2057'. Cypress- ss^ top
2019*. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
8, 355' from.N line, 65O.' from W line,,NW NE..,.,Texas -
:
Stein 10. Comp* 3-7-4U,
IP 79 BOP. TD'2032'. Weiler ss^, top 2014«. Spd., 1-31-4)+, shot 20 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool, .' .
'
9, SE SS NW. Olds Oil - Landes 2. Comp. 3-21-UU. IP..I60 BOP.. TD 23U51.
McClosky Is.,' top 2J3M. 'Spd., "2-3-UU.
;
Acidized 3000 gals, Mt. Carmel poo
17i 33°* froin N line, '9.6' "from W line, NW. ~ Shell - Mt. Carmel Comm.- h, Comp,
3-28-4*1. IP '21 BOP, 'TD 2044'. Cypress ss., top 2039*. Spd.Y 2-25-44.
Shot 12 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
IS,' 13W, Mt. Carmel "Twp.
'
3, NE NW SE. Cities Service - Wheatley 2. Comp. 3-21-44, . IP. 96 BOP, 4 BW.























IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
23, 1010« from S line,. 331* from, E line, NW.
.
(Permit: 990' from S line, 331'
from E line, NS SE. NW) . . Comp. 3-21-44, IP 28 BOP, j4 BW. TD l6l,6', ' Be the
ss. ,' top 1539'. Spd., 2rl6-44. Shot '4 qts. Irvington pool,
3S, 3W, Pilot Knoh Twp.
14, 1000V from S line, 330' from E line, SW. (Permit: SE SW), Shell - Pish 3.
Comp.' 3-7-44, IP 21 BOP, 2 BW, "TD1282'. Bethel -ss., top' 123^, Spd.,
2-8-44. Shot 10 qts. Cordes'pool.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY (Continued) /
3S, aw, Bolo Twp,
.
' 22, SW NW NW' (Permit: SW SW NE). Hubbard & Conrey- Kitowski" 1, SD, 3-28-UU,
Spd., 2-3-41+. Wp. " ' *• • *""','
WAYNE COUNTY




8', NE NW' NW. Magnolia Petroleum' - Shannon 1«- Loev, 3-28-1+lJ-, WF".
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp„
3, NW S3 NTT. Ruddy; - Flexter I. (Permit: Rudy - Wilson Flexter A~l). SD,
3-28-1+1+, Spd.', 2-25-1+1+, " WN (Clay City Cctasol, pool). Shot-
'55 qts.
9, E SW SE. Pure - Simmons 1. D& A.(SO), 3-11+-1+U. TD 3295', Ste. Genevieve
ls. f top 3096'/ Spd., 2-21-1&.' WN ( Cisne North pool),
35, E SE SW. Pure - B, H. .Miller 1* D & A, 3-28-1&. TD 3300*. Ste.
'





IN, SE, Elra Biver.Twp.
15, SE SE. (Permit: "660' from S line, 710' from E line, SE SS). 'pure -
' Marvel Consol. 1. Comp. 3-28-1&. ' IP 7 BOP, 5 BW; TD3125'. McClosky Is.,
top 30UUt. spd., 2-13-UU. Acidized 11,000 gals. Clay City Consolidated
pool,
16, SS NE. (Permit: 660' from S line, 6U3' from E line, SE NE). Pure - Fitch 1.
Comp. 3-28-UU. IP 55 BOP, 92 BW. TD31S0', McClosky Is. ,• top 3071'
.
Spd., 2-9-1+1+. Acidized 11,000 gals. WN (Clay City Consol. pool). Exten-
sion of Clay City Consol. pool, f
^ -.
23, SE N? (Permit: SW NW). Pure - McDowell COnsol. 1. SD, 3-28-UU^ Spd.,
2-29-UU, \TN (Clay City Consol. pool),
<
31, SW SW NE; Pure - M61t "A"'l. Drg; 2227>, 3-28-1&. . .fljj (Geff pool).
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
9, NE NE SS (Permit: SW NE SE). Washburn-Gibson - Ansbury 1, Loc., 3-28-U1+.
WN (Mt. Erie North pool). '
2N, 7E, Keith Twp,
3U, NW NE SE. Pure - Powers 1. Comp. 3-21J+U, IP 306 BOP, 21 BW. TD 3089'
.
McClosky ls«, top 306l«. ' Spd;, 2-17-UU, clay City Consol, pool.
36, SS F.7 NS. Pure - Kioth "C" 1+. Comp. 3-28-UU. IP 226 BOP. TD 29U0».
Aux Vases ss., top 2899«. Spd., 2-2U-UU. shot 155' qts. Clay City Consol.
pool, -
2N, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp,
3U, SW SW SW. Pelix Jablonski - Eazel 1, D & A, 3-21-UU,. , TD 323&T-. Aux
Vases ss., tpp 3III+ 1 . Mt.- Erie North pool, . [\ . . '.




18, SE NW SS. 1st Nat'l. - Ellis Comra; 2. Comp. 3-7-M-. IP 60 BOP. TD 2989'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2962', Shot 60 qts. Coil pool. Spd., 1-15-UU,
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) .............
IS, 53, Hickory Hill Twp.
32, SENS. H. Paul Tick - Withrow-Hei dinger. 1 (Permit: Tick— Hei dinger 1).
D & a'(SO), 3-lW+U. TD 31gl«. " St. Louis Is., ''top 31.78'. Spd. , "2-15-U4.
WN (Coil pool).
IS, 63, Berry Twp.
9, NE SE SIT. Pure - Petticord "A" 3. Comp. 3-lW+H. IP 22 BOP, k2 BW. TD
3177'. McClosky Is.,, top 3l66». Spd., 2-15^+U. . Acidized 5000 gals. Sims
North pool.






' 28,'sW S3. Pure- Cooley U"\"D% A, 3-lU-^.* TD'3320». ..Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 32U7'. Spd., '2-23-UU. WN (Boyls ton 'Consol. pool), '
28, ^ll 1 from S line,' 665' fram'S line, SB* SW. Illinois Prod^ ,- Michels




(Boyleston Consol. pool).' '
32, S3 NW. Deep Rock Oil - Perry-Young 1-B. Comp. J-7-hii. /IP ,1+6 BOP, 25 BW.
TD'3310». O'Hara & McClosky. Spd., 2-$-M. Acidized U935 gals. Boylestc
Consol. pool.
32, FW.NW (Permit; 660' from S rline, 63U1 from W. line, 'NVT NW). Gulf - Vogel 1.
(£ulf'~ Vogel' 2)'. Comp. 3-73U IP 110
(
BOP, 16 BW. TD3272'. O'Hara
and McClosky. Spd. , *1~1S-W. icidi zed 4-000 gals. ' Boyleston Consol. pool,
33 f SE NW. Pure - Taylor 3. Comp. 3-7-UU. IP 67 BOP, 63 BW. TD 3305'.
McClosky Is., top 3296'.. Spd., 2-1-^. Acidized 5000 gals. Boyleston
>
. Consol. pooi..
IS, "SeJ Jasper Twp.
11, C SW SE. Pure - Thomas 2. Camp. ''3-14-44, ip 6 BOP, 49 BW. TD3137*.
McClosky Is., top 3111'. Spd., 2-14-44. Acidized 5OOO gals. . Mt. Erie po<..
15, NE NW Jiff. Pure - Nettletoh 1. D& A (SO), 3-14-44. TD'3247'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3 180'. Spd., 1-31-44. Mt. Erie pool.
2s, 53, Pour Mile Twp.
18, SW NW NW. (Permit: 33U* from S line, 334' from Wline), Gulf - Braddock 1,
t'& A, 3-14-44. TD 3110'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2992'. Spd,, 2-15-44.
Markham City North pool.
IS, SW NE SW (Permit: SW S3 NW). Gulf - Baypern 1. (permit: Gulf - Rabern l).
.D*&A (SO), 3-21-44. 'TD'3127 1 . St. Louis Is., 'top 3125*. Spd.
,
' 2-16-44.
Markham City North pool.
3S \ JE, Big Mound Twp.
12, N'J NE S3. Robinson-Puckett - Felix 2. Comp. 3-14-44. IP 267' BOP. TD 33)'
Levias & Rosiclare. Spd., 1-30-44. Acidized 6000 gals. Mill Shoals pool




3S, 83, 'Mill Shoals Twp. •
34, 3 NE NW (Permit: 66S'*from N line, 330' from E line). Big Chief Drlg. -
French 1. D& A (SO), 3~7-44. TD 35^2'. St. Louis Is., top 3557 1 . Spd.
2-8-44. WN (Mill Shoals pool). ,
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued) '••' • ::- • •-" " ••' !




€&m N line, &&< from* ¥ line, SE SW. *" Texas - John Hancock 1.
Camp. 3-7—UU e IP 76 BOP, 2 BW. TD 339<3'. McClosky Is., top 3376'. Spd.
1-15-UUo Acidized 500 gals. Burnt Prairie pool.
3S, 10S, Gray Twp.
;
'
32, SW S3 SE. Spillisy (IT. "V. Duncan P.O.) - Lamont 1. (Permit; Spellisy &
Morris et al - Lamont 1)„ D& A (SO), 3-23-UU. TD 3315' • . Ste... Genevieve
Is., top3l6S'. Spd., 3-5~UU. Centerville East pool. ^.- ••:••:
J+S, HE, Phillips Trap. ' ' v ; *•- .
.-
' 30,' SS>HE -SW. Sun Oil - Bell-Henning »B" 1. (Permit: Sun - 31sieHenning 1).
Comp. 3-2^-UU. IP 35 BOP.' TD 2836'. Bethel & Pennsylvania^. Spd.,
1—21—HU» Shot 20 qts. Phillipstown Consol. pool.
kS, lUW, Phillips Tivp.
IS, SW SW SW. .Sun - Renshaw 1. Camp. 3-28-M. IP ISO" BOP.. TD 20U6». ' '
Degonia ss., top 2018'. Spd., 2-19-4U. Phillipstown Cbnsol. pool.
20, NW SE WE. Sohio - Gray 13-H. Coiap. 3-7-4U. IP S9 BOP. TD 28*49'. Aux
Vases ss., top 2828'. Spd., 1-22-lm . Shot 50 qts. Phillipstown pool..
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp,
25, HE SW NI. Continental - Brown 3. Comp. 9-13 -HH. IP 9 BOP. TD 2S50» v
Bethel ss 0| top 2807'. : Spd./'l-ll-UU. Shot' kO qts. Maoinie North poolo
25, HE SW SW. Continental - Slemaker 1. Oonrp, 3-28-HU, IP 20 BOP. TD 25U7'.





5S, l^W, Hawthorne Tvvp.
.. ...
U, SENS SE. Superior - Greathouse l6. Comp. 3-7-Uh. ip* \y BOP." '.. TD . 73M ".
- Jamestown ss., % top 72o '» Spd., 2-9-UU. Phillips town Consor. p;0olv
6s, 10E, Emma Twp.
15, HE SE SW. Brehm - Ceal-Fulkerson 1. (permit: NW SE NW. Seal - Fulkerson
#1). Drg. 1^20', 3-2S-1+4. Spd., 3-22-UU. WN (Concord pool).
21, NE SW SE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - Reiling 1-B. Comp. 3-lh-UU. ip 30
BOP, 5 BW. TD 2286', Tar Springs ss., top 2280'. Spd., 1-31-UU. Shot kO
qts. Concord pool.
21, SW HE SE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - Tully 2. SD, 3-23-HH. Spd., 3-9-UH.
WN (Concord pool).
21, NY/ HE SE. Tulley - Fee 1. Dk., 3-2S-H4. WN (Concord pool).
28, NE SW HE (Permit: HW SW HE). Great Lakes Carhon Corp. - V.G. & W.£.
Miller 7. Comp. 3-21-UU. ip 53 BOP. TD 2292'. Tar Springs ss., top
227^». Spd., 2-13-1&. Concord pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
2, SW HE SE. McGraw - Dagley 1 Comp. 3—XU—4U. IP IS BOP, 2 BW. TD 187b'.




. V . . -f
9S, 3E, last Marion Twp.








SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
,
.9, SE.NW.SW.. Carroll - Hughes 1. . Temp, abd. , 3-lI^l+U. /. TD $125 ». / Tar 'Springs






1% NW NW NE. . Menhall Drl'g. - Hairwood 1. (permit: Menhall Drlg. - Hafrrawood 1)
Comp. 3~2g~UH. IP 102 BOP. Cypress' ss. Dale-Hoodville pOol. Formerly a
,
producer. Shot 25 qts. ..
SALINE COUNTY " ' ' '' ' "
•' ,-•
10S, 6E, ^Independence Twp. t r . ,* ; .
•
' 15, NE NE"' NE. ! Jaryi's Bros. & Marcell •- Si sk'l-B. (Permit: Jarvis Bros. &
Marcell - Siskl). D & A CSO), 3-7-M. !ED'I995». Cypress ss., top 19^0 ».
Formerly I) & A.
WHITE COUNTY
6s, 10E, Emma. Twp. ... ,. , ,.
21, SvV'SE SE. Great'Lakes "Carbon "Corp. - Reiling 1-A. Comp. 3-lU-4h. ip 122
BOP." TD 2284'. Tar Springs' & 1,1c CI osky. " Concord pool. Formerly a producer
*
,, ,.<\ .. .
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WELLS PLUGGED - FEBRUARY 28 TO MARCH 27, 19^*






































17-5K-.7E f.SE 3T35 NW 2972
1U--3N Gi,.o6u.-s J 3081
36b%NW





















22-5N-UE.NW SW NE 258I







Shell C.W. & F.
Coal 12





ll-8S-10E (333 t S,
330'W,NS SS NE
HAMILTON COUNTY
Texas Randolph 1 3U-6S-6E.NW SE SE 3168 • 3-1-M Walpole
ti Johnson 2 26-6S-6E, SE HW SE ' 3H7 2-25-UU 11
Bur-Kan Pet . Wheeler 1 33-5S-7E,330'S # ••
510»E,NW SS NE
? . 3...30J+U Wildcat




Clark 1 19-6S~6e,NW NW SW 3162 3„20-hU Rural Hill
HANCOCK COUNTY




U85 3-U-hh inman East D & A
D & A
11







^Parm and '. ixi Date or or
Company Well Number Location . . Peet plugged Pool Name D & A
JEPPERSQN COUNTY
Magnolia Dewitt l6-2S-3E,NW NW NW 2921 3-11-44 Wildcat D & A
Pet.
Gulf Ref, Knight 1 23-1S-4E.NW NE SE 3015 3-2-44 Coil West ti
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Oliio Oil ThQrn 1 12-i+N-13W,265«lT,
560«W,SS NE SW
1U30 11-30-43 . Lawrence Main Prod.
ti Westall 14 12-hH-13Wi660tN,
300«W,SE SE nw
1685 12-10-43 ti 11
.Shaffer Pinlay 12 17-3N-12W,210'N,
180'W,SE NW SW
1356 12-3-43 . ti 11
Jennings Diver 7 17-3N-12W,180»S, I5U5 12-17-43 it 11
Bros. 210»E,NW SE NW .
Ohio Oil Westall 8 12-4N-13W,100»S,
•- l65'W,NE SE NW
1542 12-20-43 11 11
it Thorn 2 12-4N-13W,660»S,
330«W,NE SW
. r 12-4-43 11 11
Jennings Diver 6 17~3N-12W,180»N > .-.. 1306 12-22-43 11 11
Bros. 180'E,SW SE NW





Busch & Thorn 17-3N-12W,190»N, 1271 1-4-44 tt 11
Everett Heirs 2 790'E,SW .SWNE
Diver O'Donell-
Selhert 1
26-2N-12W,NW NS NE 139S 3-7-44 Allendale ti
Y»'eaver Seed 1 29-3N-12W.NE NE SW 2172 •3-8-44 Lawrence Main ti
Haywood Oil Updike 6 1-UN-13W,250«N,
250'W,SE. SE NE .
1525'' 3-24-44 11 11
Sandy Oil Judy 2 i-4n-13W,66o»n,
•250»S,SW SW NE • :
1466 3-2-44 ti it





15$3 • .2-25-44 . n ' . 11
Shaw Oil " 11 . 10-3N-12W,200«N,
ll60'W,NS NE
? .3-4-44 11 tt
MADISON COUNTY
Gins"burg Breaks 1-A io~3N-6w,5'5;&, N»'
558'E.SW S3 NE
1820 3-24-44 Wildcat D & A
J?age 37.
Braun
JELLS • PLUGGED *- FEBRUARY -28 TO .MARCH 27, 1944 * ( Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or










Norton 1 19-1N-1E, ? 13 S2. 3-6-44 ti 11
Mi tchell Hester 2-B 22-2N-2E,360»S,
360'E,NW Nff
2090. 3-1-44 Sal em. D & A
Shmulen Pick 1 Lot 6,Blk 2,Subdiv.
of B2 & 1% of Bl
.





330' W, SB SVv SE"
600 3-3-44 Wildcat
Sun Oil Wright 1
Munier 2
Ohio Oil Land Comm.l
Jarvis Bros. Sisk 1-B
& Marcell
Texas Noffke. 1
Olds Drlg. White 1
Craft Olds et al







25~2N-14W,NW NW SE 2997
ST. CLAIR 'COUNTY
27-lS-8W,SW SE SE • - 305
SALINE COUNTY
33-ios-7E,se sw nw '930
15-.ios-6e.ne he ne 2002
shelby county ' '































Mt. Carmel D & A




JELLS PLUGGED - FEBRUARY 28 TO MARCH 2~J t I9UI+* (concluded)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or
Company Well Number Location . Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
WAYNE COUNTY {ContinueId)
Leavitt Ggff Cons. 1 .12-1St6e,NE se ne 3276 :. 2-21-44.:. Wildcat . D & A
pure Oil Bernard "A"l 7~is-6e,ne sw me 3226 2-8-44 it 11
11 Plew 2 3H-2N-7E,S3 SW NE' 31h,2 . 2-15-UU Clay City Cons . M
Ryan Oil Williams • ; -
Coram* 1
ii-3S-6e,m ne . 3^5 2-26-44 Wildcat ; .; «
Pure Oil Cooley 1 2S-1S-7E,6Q0'N, -
600»W,SW SE
3326. 3-10-44 n 11
Wiser Oil Walls 1 30-2N-9E,370'S,
330»e,nw sw nw
3075 3-4-44 ti 11
New Perm Elliott 35-2S-8E.NW NW NE 3J+15 2-6-44 Barnhill Prod.
Dev. Coram. 2 ; » • "
11










Sohio Prod. Harris U 25-1 s-6e. its ne 3252 2-18-44 11 Prod.





Wildcat D & A
WHITE COUNTY
Big Chief French 1 3i+-3S-8E,66s«s, 3562 3-3-44 Wildcat D & A
Drlg. 330'W,NE :NW ..:':.. .





Spellisy & Lament 1 32-3S-10E.SW SE SE 3314 -3-25-44 Centerville D & A
Morris East
* Includes some wells plugged in .1943 not previously reported.
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Alphabetical List of Q.il and Gas Fools
,
.
March 28, I9HH .
Field: County Twp. :Range Field; County Twp, Range





















Bennington: Edwards , Wayne
Benton: Franklin
Benton N: Franklin
Be s s i e : Franklin






































































Central ia: Clinton,Mari on
Centralia W: Clinton
Chapman : Crawf ord
Cisne: Wayne
Cisne N: Wayne
Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne



























Ellery: Edwards , Wayne


























































Field: County Twp. Range ' Field: County Twp. Range
*Geff: Wayne IS 7-SE ' Martinsville: Clark ION 13W
Geff W: Wayne . IS; 7E Mason: Effingham 6n ; 5e
Gillespie-Benld*(gas): Mason S: Effingham 6n 5E
Macoupin SN • 6w • Mat toon**: Coles 12N 7E
Gillespie-Wyen:Macoupih • .SH - . 6w Maud: Wabash IS 13W




Go's sett: White 7S 8E
'
Maunie N: White 5S - 10E
Grayvi11 e; Edwards ,Whi te 3s - 10,llE-lU\i r Maunie S: White 6S ; 1Q.11B
Grayvi11 e W: Whi t
e
3S- i 10E Mayberry: Wayne 2.3S : ' .
. 6e
Greenville* (gas): Bond 5N •: 317 Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton,
Herald: White • 6-7S 93 Wayne ...;.-. ;3-4s , 7-8E
Hidalgo*: Jasper •8N- , 103 • Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N . : 2W
Hill: Sffingham 6n 63 .- M t
.
'•- Carme 1 ; Wabash IS ;12W
Hoffman: Clinton ; IN •' 2W Mt." Carmel, W; Wabash ' : IS 13W
Ina**: Jefferson ks ! 23 Mt. Erie: Wayne ISrIN , . 8E
Ingraham**:Clay -«. ? ' UN . • S3 ' Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN
. 9E
Inman: Gallatin SS 9-10E Mt. Erie S**: Wayne is • 83
Inman E: Gallatin ss 10E Mt. Olive: Montgomery . 8N 5W
Inman N: Gallatin SS 93 Mt.- Vernon: Jefferson 3S . 3E
Inman W: Gallatin SS 93 Nason: Jefferson - 3S 2E
Iola**;Clay 5N . 53 New Bellair: Crawford . 8N 13W
Iron: White ' 6 s • S-9B New Harmony Cons: White 3-5S i4w
Irvington:Washington IS •••: 1W New- Harmony. S: White 58- . lUw
Jacksonville* (gas) :Morgan 15N '.:'•< 3M New Haven: White 75 llE-lUW
Johnsonville: Wayne •' •' 1N-1S ••• 63 New Hebron: Crawford 6n 12W
Johnsonville N: Wayne IN- • 6b Noble: Richland 3-Un.
. 9E
Johnsonville S:Wayne IS ; 6e North Johnson: Clark 9-10N • 13-lUw
Johnsonville W*: Wayne •' IN • 53 Olney: Richland 4» 10E
Junction: Gallatin
- 9S • 93 Omaha: Gallatin 7-8S 8E
Junction City: Marion 2fc - IB • Parker: Crawford '•' 5N ' 12W
Keensburg Cons: Wabash 2-3 s : 13-1UW Parkersburg Cons: Richland,
Keensburg E*: Wabash 2S " 13W Edwards 1-2N iuw
Kell: Jefferson,Marion 1N-1S 33 Parkersburg W: Richland,
Kenner: Clay 3K 6b Edwards 1 T2N : 10E
King: Jefferson 3-Us : 3E ; Pat oka: Marion UN IE
LaClede: Payette 5N Ue Patoka E: Marion . UN IE
Lakewood: Shelby ION •2-3E Patton : Wabash IN 12W
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 13W Patton W: Wabash IN . 12W
Lanca s ter W: Edwards , Wabash • IN . lUW Phillips town Cons: White U-5S 10-1 12,11
Langev/i s chr-Kue s ter : Mari on IN ' IE Pittsfield* (gas ) ; Pike 5S •• h_5W
Lawrence: Lawrence , Crawford 2-5N • 11-.13W Flainview: Macoupin 9N sw
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3S .' 93 Posey: Clinton IN 2W
Li tchfield*: Montgomery 8-9N 5W Raymond: Montgome ry ION . U-5W
Louden: Fayette, Sffingham 6^9N. 2-hE Eiriard: Wayne .-2N 73
McKihley: Washington 3 s Uw Roaches; Jeffer son : 2S IE
Main: Crawford 6-3N- 12-ii+w Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S 8E
Maplegrove: Edwards IN 10E Ruark: Lawrence 2N 12W
Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S 2E Rural Hill: Hamilton 6S : 5-6E
Marine: Madison ' UN ' 6w . Russellville (gas):Lawrenc e U-5N 10-11W
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3 s U3 St. Francisville; Lawrence 2N 11W
Markhara City N: Jefferson, 2S U-5E St. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N 11W
Wayne St. Jacob: Madison 3N 6w
Page 4l.
Field: County Twp. Range Field: County Twp. Range
St. Jaime s: Fayette 5-61T 2-3a Tamaroa: Perry US 1W
St. Paul: Payette 5N 32 Thorapsonville : Franklin 7S UE
Ste. Maries Jasper 5N lUW Toliver:Clay 5N 6e
Sailor Springs: Glay 3-Un 73 Toliver E:Clay 5N 73
Sal em: Marion 1-2JI 1-23 Ton ti: Mari on 2-3N 2E
Samsville*: Sdwards IN 113 Valier: Franklin 6s 2E
Sandoval :Mari on 2N 12 Walpole : Hamilt on 6s 6e
Schnell: Richland 2^3iT S-9E Wamac : CI in ton , Mari on
,
Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-23 Washington IN 1E-1W
Siggins: Cumberland, ION 10-113, Waggoner : Mon tgomery UN 5W
Clark lUW Waltonville: Jefferson 3S 2E
Sims: Wayne IS 6e Warrent on-Bor ton: 3dgar 13-1UN 13-lUW
Sims N: Wayne IS 6s Waterloo**: Monroe 2S 10W
Sorento: Bond 6n 4w Westfield: Clark, Coles 11-12N lUw
South Johnsons Clark 9N i4w West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas ): West Frankfort Ss
Macoupin 9N 71 Franklin 7S 2E
Sparta* (gas) : Randolph 4-5 s 5W Whittington: Franklin 5S 32
Staunton* (gas) : Macoupin 7N 7W Whittington W***: Franklin 23
Stewards on: Shelby ION 53 Woburn: Bond 6n 2W
Stokes: White 6s 8-9E Woodlawn : Jeffe rs on 2-3 S IE
Storms: White 6s 9E Xenia: Clay 2N 53




*** Discovered in I9U3; named in 1944,
Date of Issue - April 7, 1944





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (% to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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Bond u 3 1
Clark 1 1 1 3 3
Clay 10 7 3 11 1 12 2
Clinton 1 l 1 1 5 3
Coles l l 2 2
Crawford 7
Cumberland l
Edwards 16 6 10 k 7 2 27 g
Effingham k 1 2 1 2 2
Fayette 1 1 1 2
Franklin k 3 1 3 1 17 9
Gallatin 1 1 k k 1 1
Greene 1
Hamilton 6 5 5 6 1 2 7 4
Eardin 1











(Continued on page 3)

Page 3*
Summary by Counties (Concluded)
Permits to
Completed producing Drilling Pigs Pigging Drill





















































3 13 35 k
b 5 Uh 9
2 2
139 S7 SI 101 25 ^3 235 63
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, April 1, 19^*
through May 2, 194U.
* 1 gas well.
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
by Years;, 1937-19^+3,
and by Months, January-April, 19*+*+
Average Average
Oil Wells Total IP IP per well Oil Wells Total IP IP per well
1937 2gh 7^99 276 19UU
193 s 1.9SM- 5^3,958 27I+
1939 2,9^6 1,117,750 379 Jan. 80(a) 10,607 132
19^0 3,06^ 1,753,171 572 Feb. '9300 13,91^ 150
1941 2,912 807, 78*+ 27s Mar, 70(c) 7,755 110
19U2 1,167 211,639 181 Apr. 9Kd) 13,580 ll+9
19U3 1,061+ 130,712 123
(a) Includes 3 reworked wells.
(b) Includes 7 reworked wells.
(c) Includes 2 reworked wells.
(d) Includes 5 reworked wells.
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St rue- Wells Reworked
ture 'wild-







Jan. 55 96 3
Feb. 3* 117 3
Mar. 32 90 3



























Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois,
* Federal Conservation Order M63, restricting drilling to one well to 1+0 acres in
order to save steel, was. issued December 23, 1 9*4-1 •




























29 66 151 217 1,31
1 13 15 13
2(b) 3 9 13 12






(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes,
^b) Includes one pool discovered in December 19*4-3 and named in February 19*4*4.
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(a.)
Wells in the New Helds*,_ May- 2, 19>+U V '.
County Producin 5 Dry Drilling Eigs Pigging
and Field Wells Holes ** Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond; Beaver Creek 8 2 1
Sorento 1
Woburn 2g 3
Christian: Mt, Auburn 1 l
Clay; Bible Grove South 1 2
Clay City West Ik U
Flora 23 11 1
Ingraham 1
Iola 91 19 3
Kenner 11 2 1 2 1
Sailor Springs Consld. 7S 37 2 2
Toliver 1 l
Toliver East l 1
Xenia 1 l
Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove 70 11 2 1
Clay, Wayne;
Clay City Consolidated 775 67 5 S 1 7
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 1
Boulder 35° 10
Centralia West 9 7 .
Hoffman UU 9
Posey l 2 .0 • 0.
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 690 76 • •
Coles: Mattoon 3 3
Crawford: Uew Bellair 2 1 :
Edwards: Albion Consld. a 103 15 4 2 k
Albion East 10 3 1
Bone Gap 17 1 -
Browns 3 3 1
Browns South l
Cowling 11 2
Ellery South 2 1
Maplegrove Ik 7 2 1
Edward s , Wabash:
Lancaster West 2 5 .
Edwards , Wayne; Bennington 3 '•
Ellery 2 •
Edwards , Whi te ; Grayvi lie 3 5
Grayvilie West 2 2
Effingham: Hill 2 1
Mason S 3
Mason South ko 6 : .-
Faye t te , Effingham: Louden 1952 l^g
LaClede 1 l 1 0.
St. James 183 IS
St. Paul 13 U c
(a) For alphabetical lis^b of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page H3, .
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Wells Standing Up Locations
Franklin: Akin 7 6
Benton 237 10





West Frankfort 11 6
West Frankfort South s 5
Whittington 2
Whittington West 1
Gallatin: Inman S 7
Inman East S5 11
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5
Junction lU 2
Omaha 21° 5




Dale-Hoodville Consld. 39s 46
Rural Hill 19U 23
Walpole 6S 20
Jackson: ELkville 1
Jasper: Bogota 6 2
Boos North 60 23
Ste. Marie IS 5
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 3






Markham City 19 7





Jefferson,Marion: Dix Sk 6
Kell 1 2
Jefferson. Wayne:
Markham City North 12 5
Lawrence: Beman 1
Ruark 1 2
Russellville gas 59 12

























Wells in the Nev? -Fields*, May 2, 19M+ (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Facoupin: Carlinvilie N« 3 1 .
Plainview 1 k
Madison: Marine 9 1 2 2
St. Jacob 36 k 1 1
Marion: Alma 2 3
Exchange 2 2 .
Patoka io4 27 2 1
Patoka East 58 5
Salem 237s 8U
Tonti 57 11
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 2k 5
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 3 1
Eaymond 3 5 •
Waggoner 1+ 8 . .0
Perry: Tamaroa 3 1 •
Richland: Amity l 1
Bonpas l
Noble 282 47 1
Olney 33 15 1
Schnell 23 9 3 1
Stringtown 8 3
Richland, Edwards?
Parkersburg Con sid. he 17
Parkersburg West 2 l
Richland, Jasper:
Dundas Consld# 268 hO
Dundas East 13 10
Saline: Eldorado 2
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewards on 5 . .
Wabash: Friendsville 30 16
Keensburg Consld. 316 56 .
Maud 17 U
Mt. Carmel 302 33 3 6
Mt. Carmel West 1s 5 - .
Pat ton 5 6 1 1
Patton West 10 3 1 •3
Wabash , Lawrenc e:
Lancaster 29 ill 1 1 1 1
Washington: Cordes 139 12
Dubois 10 2 .
Dubois West 1 2 0. ..
Irvington 85 8 .
McKinley 7 5
Wayne: Barnhill 56 ' 6 :
Boyleston Consld, 163 • 19 2
: 2
Cisne . : U6 2 0' .
Cisne North 2 l ,. .' . ...
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Wells in the New Fields*, May 2, 19UH (Continued)
County
and Field
Producing Dry Drilling Bigs Rigging
Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Wayne: Coil 16 9
Covington South 7 k
Fairfield 1 1
• Geff 20 8
Geff West 3 2




Johnsonville West 1 1
Leech Twp, ll* 2
Mayberry 5 8
Mt. Erie 28 8
Mt. Erie North 1 1
Mt. Erie South 7 2
Sims 59 Ik
Sims North 28 10
Wayne , Hand1 1on;
Aden Consolidated 82 22
White: Burnt Prairie 18 3
Calvin North 26 5
Carmi 1 2
Carmi North 3 2
Centerville 5 h







• Maunie North 11 l
Maunie South 68 11
New Harmony Consld, 72U k2
New Harmony South 2 k
New Haven 22 2
Phillipstown Consld. 91 21
Stokes 1+5 5
.' Storms 1^6 13
Whi te , Gallatin: Roland 13S 16







































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937* with the exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Rinard,
Wayne County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Cooks Mills, Coles County; Keensburg,
East, Wabash County; and Ellery North, Edwards County,
** Within 1/k mile of production,
Two gas wells.
Albion and Albion North have joined and are now called Albion Consolidated,a
Page 9.
Wells in. the New Fields*, May 2, Ijkk (Concluded)
Extensions to pools in April: Clay City .Consolidated - Wayne County; Geff -
Wayne County.












Illinois Completions and Production












































































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Reporl
!_/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
'dj Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso
3_/ From the U» S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months.
a/ Includes one well formerly a dry hole,
b/ Includes four wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
~cj Includes two wells formerly dry holes,,
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-s tills now includes both of these refining districts. For the
































Production Illinois' Per Cent















* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were lU, ^5^, 000 barrels
on February 29,1944, as against l4, 375.000 barrels on January 31, 1944, and
9,527,000 on February 28, I9U3.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared
with the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
19^ 1 q m
Gasoline
Kerosene

















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Production














New Mexico 13,631 2.5
Wyoming 11,122 2.1
Arkansas 9,578 1.8



























6 5 4 3 2 1
7 e 9 10 II 12
16 17 16 15 14 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 29 28 Z^ 26 25








Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System Group Approximate
or ' or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Slgglns gas Slgglns Cumberland, Clark 370
Bella lr 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
DykB tra Junction City Marlon 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark U20
Casey " Clark U65
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Slgglns Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 11*50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Calvin North White 1505
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 380
" Carlinville North " 1*35
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760




" Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
B " Herald White 1500
+->
" Inman East Gallatin 780
ft
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 17^0
a Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
tt Buchanan " " 1250
t Pennsylvanian Litchfield (1) Montgomery 660
>> Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
c Caseyville Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11*00
CD
ft
groups Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11*90
Pennsylvan ian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
Robinson New Hebron Crawford 995
Pennsylvanian Patton Wabash 11*70
" Phillipstown White 795
" " " 11*75
" Plainview Macoupin 1*00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellvllle gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290





Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1760
to
" Phillipstown White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000
o Epworth " 2100
y
o Friendsville Wabash 17&0
CO Inman Gallatin 1830
c Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
d
•H Maunie White 2010
ft Maunie South " 2020
CO Mt. Carmel Wabash 15^0






Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
ft Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 151+0
ft
J3




























Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
4 Tar Springs Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Benton Franklin 2110
1 " Calvin North White 2330
" Centerville East White 21*75
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 21*30
" Flora Clay 2320
" Herald White 2260
" Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Inman West Gallatin 2175











" New Harmony Consol. White 2200
" New Harmony South " 2350
" New Haven " 2110
" Omaha Gallatin 1880
" Phillips town White 2290
" Roland White, Gallatin 22U0
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
" Stokes White 2295
" Walpole Hamilton 21*65
" West Frankfort Franklin 20l*0
CD
CD
" West Frankfort South 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Inman East Gallatin 2135







" New Haven " 2350
Golconda Golconda Is
.
St. James Fayette 11*90
Cypress Akin Franklin 28U0
en
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
'£ " Ava-Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
•2 Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 9802 Bella ir 900 Bel lair Crawford, Jasper 890
ID Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
O.
" Brown Marion 16U0
^> Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
U Cypress Centerville East White 2915
+3 Weiler Central la Clinton, Marion 1200
(D Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
O Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Friends vi lie Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown (l) Clinton 950
" Grayvllle West White 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (I) Bond 930
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 2U30
Weiler Inman West " 21*80
" Iola Clay 2125
Cypress " Iron White 27IO
11 Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21*30
" Langewisch-Kuester Marion l600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 11*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*70
" Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. Whit.; 2570
" New Haven " 21*50
" Noble Ricl land 2550
" Parkersburg Edwards, Richland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress Rural Hill Hamilton 2710
" St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
Woodlawr. Jefferson 1780
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek Iola Clay 221*0
" ELkville Jackson 2000
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Roland White, Gallatin 2750
1
" Stokes White 2800
\ Storms " 2805
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 3
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
* Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
]
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
1 " Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 9"*0
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" Bonpas West Richland 2930
" Boulder Clinton 1195
" Calvin White 2800
" Calvin North " 2815
" Centerville East 11 2960
Benoist Centralis Clinton, Marlon 1350
Bethel Centralia West Clinton 1U10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Benoist C ordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dubois Washington 1360
" Dubois West " 131*5
" Fairman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Friendsville Wabash 2465
" Herald White 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Iola Clay 2280
Bethel " Iron White 2790
" Irvington Washington 151*0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
" Kenner Clay 266o
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Laurence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
3} Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
<D Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
" Mason South Effingham 2295





<D " New Harmony Consol. White 2710
ft
ft
" New Harmony South " 2820
CO Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
CO " Patoka East " 11*70
CO
•n
Bethel Phillips town White 3115
S
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
^
" St. Francisville Lawrence 181*0
0)
ft
" St. Francisville East 11 1750
ft " St. Paul Fayette 1880
Benoist Salem Marion 1770
^ " Sandoval " 15^0
-p " Stokes White 2810
" Tonti Marlon 1940
o Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 21*65
" Wobui't. Bond 1010
" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden North Wayne 3200
" Akin Franklin 3120
" Albion Edwards 30U0
" Albion East " 2990
" Albion North " 3055
" Barnhill Wayne 3225
" Barnhill East " 321*0
" Bennington Edwards , Wayne 3130
" Benton North Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South Clay 2735
" Blairsville Hami lton 3295
" Boyleston Wayne 3090
" Bungay Hamilton 3270
" Calvin North White 2875




Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
" Coil Wayne 2918
" Concord White 2905
" Cooks Mills (1) Coles 1830
" Covington Wayne 3115
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970
" Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700
" Fairfield Wayne 3235
" Geff " 3065
" Geff West " 3130
" Herald White 2920
1
1
" Inman Gallatin 271*0
1 1 Inman North Gallatin 2815
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - t
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
1 Aux Vases Iola (2) Clay 2360
I Johns onville Wayne 2990
1 Johnsonville South " 5030
Johnsonville West (2) " 29V
Keenshurg Consol. Wabash 2760
Kenner Clay 2810
CD King Jefferson 271*0
Q> Lakewood Shelby 1720
U
CD Mason South Effingham 2360
m Mattoon Coles 2010
q Maunie North White 2930
a) Maunie South " 28U0
ft
ft Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
en Mt. Erie South " 3070
cc Mt . Vernon Jefferson 2685
to
n Aux Vases Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
s New Harmony Consol. White 2840
u New Haven
" 2715
ft Phillipstown " 291*0
ft Roland White, Gallatin 2880
Rural Hill Hamilton 311md
ID Salem Marion 18U0
a) Sesser Franklin 2700
0)
A Sims Wayne 3020
o Sims North " 3030






























































11 Maunie South White 2880
<D " Mt. Erie South Wayne 3120
0)
" Olney Richland 5065
c
o
" Rural Hill Hamilton 3210
c -p
" Sims Wayne 3070
•H
Sims North " 3080
ft
ft o







West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Boslclare Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3275
2 Alma Marion 2070
f-i
c Blalrsville Hamilton 3365
(0 C5 Barnhill East Wayne 3320
5
i3 <D
Benton North Franklin 2800
•P Boyleston Wayne 3280
g
Burnt Prairie White 3260
Cisne Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970
Dix Marlon, Jefferson 2100
Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 2800
Goldengate Wayne 3320
King Jefferson 2890









































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 5
lem Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
1 McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290,.
" Aden North Wayne 3310
1
" Akin Franklin 3270
























































































" Dundas Consol. Blchland, Jasper 281*0
<D " Dundas East " 3000
0) a
" Eldorado Saline 29U0
tD o " Elk Prairie (l) Jefferson 2720
q
-p " Ellery Edwards, Wayne 33!*0
(d
Ej Fredonia
" Ellery North Edwards 31*20
o member " Ellery South " 3305
to o
" Exchange Marion 2735
ta " Flora Clay 2970
ro
>
" Friendsville Wabash 261*5
•H " Geff Wayne 3135
Fh
<D
" Goldengate " 3370
o
" Grayville Edwards, White 3130
0) " Grayville West White
.
3190
CD " Hidalgo (l) Jasper 25^0
>















































Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 131*0



































































011 and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
! 1 1




















Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050
Salem Marion 1990
> Fredonia Schnell Richland 3010
CO 4)
c member Sims Wayne 3160
u
IDO Sims North " 3180
0) Stokes White 3080
,-s -p Stringtown Richland 3030
c C/3 Thompsonville Franklin 3110
p. Toliver Clay 2790
ft Toliver East " 281*0
co Tonti Marion 2130





St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
g St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark
' 1*80
4 Westfield Is. Westfield " 330
gM
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
Salem la. Barnhill Wayne 3790
Salem
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2180
Westfield Is. Westfield Clark, Coles 380













Centralia " , Marion 2860
Hoing Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
S B
' Louden Fayette, Effingham 5000
•H 4)
C -P
1 Main Crawford 2795
O CO
> >*
1 McKinley Washington 2250
0) CO
' Marine Madison 1725
1 Martinsville Clark 1550
1 Patoka Marion 2835
' Salem " 33^0
' Sandoval " 2920
1 Sorento Bond 1800
" Tonti Marion 51*90
'"h Devonian-Silurian Colllnsville (l) Madison 1300
0) -H Is.O 05
c
Silurian Is. Mt. Auburn Christian 1900
b
"
" Pittsfield (Pike Co.)




C " Dupo St. Clair 500
2 E 11 Martinsville (l) Clark 2680
" St. Jacob Madison 2335
O !>>
"d to
" Salem Marion 1*500
" Waterloo (2) Monroe 1*10
Westfield Clark, Coles 2260
Sandstones unless otherwise noted
1 Abandoned.
2 Abandoned; revived - Revised November 1, 191*3
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois




System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel




Cretaceous Sand and clay
_
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss
.









(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss
.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda -Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek -Is., ah., ss.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.




Ste. Genevieve —< Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia. - Is .
Iova St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is
.








Kinderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -
and Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone 1






Ordovician Plattin - Is
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.



































Ld 7 LU /
































DRILLING BY COUNTIES, MARCH 2S TO MAY 2, ityft
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
BOND COUNTY
kll, 2W, Tanaloo Twp.
6; SS SENW. Texas "Co. - Enloe 1. 'D& A (SO), 5-2-U1+. TD 3397'. Plattin Is.,
top 3372*. Spd., 3-15-W Shot'lO qts. Acidized 500 gals. WF**.
31, 336' fron N line, 23IO' fron E line, SW. Schnidt - Bitler 1. Conp. U-lo-UU.
.IP 15 BOP, TD 1122'. Bethel ss., top 1110' . Spd., 2-21-Uh. shot 5 qts.
Beaver Creek pool. ' „
..
.31, 33O' from N line, 28/0' fron E line, SW (pernit: 330' from N line, IO5S' fron
7/ line). Schnidt'- Butler '2. Copro. H-1.3-HU. IP kO BOP, kO BW. TD 1126'.
Bethel ss., top 1119'. Spd., 3-S-Uh. shot 5 qts. Beaver Creek pool.
4N, 3W, Mills Twp.
36',' NE NE SE. Benoist -' Worne 1 (Pemit: Benoist - Wrone l). Conp. U-1S-44.
IP 13 BOP, 5 BW. TD 1151'. ' Bethel ss., top 11^5''. Spd., 2-1-hh. shot 3
qts. Beaver Creek pool.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 12W, Melrose Twp.
9, NW NW NW. Jansen - Carpenter 1. Drg. 2125', 5-2-UU. spd.^ l-lg-UH. WFV
9N, lHW, Johnson Twp'.
13, Nv? SE NE. Issacson - Blakenan 2. Conp. U-1S-4U. IP 6 BOP. TD kk$\.
Partlow ss, f top Ul3'.. Spd.,- 3-17-^» Shot 60 qts. South Johnson pool.
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
16, SW SW NE. Talbot (Nat.' Assdc).- Snith-Arbethknot 1. D& A, U-ll-M. TD
3130«. St. Louis Is., top3126». Spd., 3-25-hU. WN* (Kenner pool).
30, NvV NE SW. Lynn - Allison 1 (pernit: Willians - Allison l). Conp. UJ|..Uk # -
I? 30 BOP. TD 2719'. Bethel ss., top 270U' . Spd., 1-20-M. Shot 81 qts.
Kenner pool.
30, NW SENW." Lynn - Chastine 2-A. Conp. U-25-4U. IP kO BOP. TD 27151.
Bethel ss. t top 2701'. Spd., 2-18-UU. Shot 20 qts. Kenner pool.
3N, SE, Harter' Twp.
S, SE SW SW. Nat. Assoc. Pet. - Hundley 1. SD, 5-2-1&. Spd., 4-5_hh. WF.
to, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
t
.
26, SW NE NW. Gulf Ref. - Isabelle 1. .Conp. h-iS-kk. ip u4 BOP, 1 BY. TD
2S60'. Cypress ss., top 2o09«. "Spd.., 2-17-UU. Shot JO qts. Sailor'
Springs pool.
* Wildcat near - fron l/U to 2 niles fron production.





UiT, , 6e, Louisville Twp..
3U
P NW N3 SE. Texas Co. - Kennerer 1. D & A (SO), U-ll-l+h, TD 30G2'.
'
St.
Louis Is., top 3076'. Spa.
,
3-21-M. WF.
HIT, 73, Hoosier Twp.
35., NE Fv7 NE. Gulf Ref. - Keck Conn. 1. Conp. U-25~Uh, IP' 52 BOP, 1 BW. TD
2326».- Tar Springs ss., 'top 231G». Spd., 3-12J+U. Shot 30 qts. Sailor
Springs pool.
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp. '..,-•'
' 22, SS SE NW. 'Texas Co. - Byres 7. Coup. H-H-W l. * IP 30 BOP. TD 2333*.
Weiler ss., top 2091t, Spd., 2-23-hh. Shot 10 qts. Iola pool.
;•;. 22, SENS HE. Texas Co. - Rush "B" 2. Conp. U-25-UU. ip 21 BOp. TD 231U1.
Aux Vases ss., top 2309*. Spd., 3-23-UU. shot 10 qts. Iola pool.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
3, SE HE SW. Texas Co. - Bloenker-Webster k, Conp. H-25J4I+. IP 112 BOP. TD
251O'. V/eiler ss., top 250O'. ; Spd., 3-2^1+. Bible Grove pool.
16, NW S77 NW. Texas Co. - Winterrowd~DilIran 1.' D & A, 5-2-M. TD 2972'.
St. Louis Is., top 2970'. Spd., U-15-U4. Bible Grove pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, "2W, Lake Twp.
g, HE SW NE. Bayer - Berry 1. SD, 5-2-.UU. WN (Posey pool). .
2N, 3Wj Carlyle Twp.
•36, m SE NW. Gulf Hef . - Schlaffly 1. "MIRT, 5-2-1+1+. WF. ' "
3N, hw, St. Rose Twj:
.
29, NW N>7 NE. Texas Co. - Schuoaker 1. D & A (SO), 5-2-UU, TD 2*426 ».
Devonian Is., top 2225 «. Spd., H-15-.^h, WF.
3h, *m NE SE. Scheerraann - Ciromerman li Drg. 715S '5-2-H4. WF. '*
COLES' COUNTY
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp.







13N, lUw, Ashmore Twp.






ION, 10E, Union Twp.
lh, SE SE SW. Lacey et al -.. Hayworth 1. SD S3O'
,




IN, 10E, Salem Twp.
1, SW SS SE. Texas Co. - Lambright 1, Drg. I3I+I' , 5-2-44. WH (Parkersburg
pool). Spde, 4-27-44,
'
IS, HE, Albion Twp.
30, SS HE UTT. Superior Oil - Smith 1. Drg. 2686' , 5~2-44. Spd. , 4-21-44. ! fF.
31, HE S3 SW. ^ Magnolia Pet. - Pewkes 1. Drg. 2716' , 5-2-44. Spd., 4-18-44.
WH (Albion pool).
31, H NW SE. Superior Oil - J. Lambert 1. Comp. 4-18-44. IP 873 EOF. TD
•'3206». McClosky Is., top 3103'*. Spd., 3-15-44. Albion Consol. pool.
Acidized 500 gals.
IS, l4W, Browns Twp.
31, S SW HW. Superior Oil. - Lambert 2. D & A, 5-2-44. TD 3180*. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top'3062'. "Spd., 4KL2-44. WH (Albion pool) •
30, SW SW SW. Magnolia Pet. - Curtis 1. Drg. 2829', 5-2 -44. 'Spd., 4-20-44.
WN (Albion Consol.).
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
1, HE SE SS. Tide Water Assoc. Oil - Schock 1. Temp. abd. , (SO), 4-18-44.
TD 3l60«. Ste. Genevieve Is., top3046'. Spd., 12-17-43, Albion Consol.
pool. Shot 40 qts,
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
33, C S SE SW. Deep Oil - Perkins 2 (Permit: Patti Humphreys - Perkins 2).
D & A'( SO),, 4-4-44. TD 3330'. Ste. Genevieve Is
.
, top 32391. Spd.,
• 3-l5u44.
-Ellery South pool.
36, HW NS HE. H. E. Sackett - Tate 1. Comp. 4-18-44. IP 150 BOP. TD 2396'.
Biehl & Waltersburg. Spd., 3-14-44. Shot 30 qts. Albion pool.
36, HE S3. HE. Schrack - Scott Heirs 2. Comp. 4-4-44 e IP 35 BOP, 35 BW. TD 2377
:7'/ ! Biehl ss., top 2009'. Shot 40 qts. Albion pool. Spd., 2-13-44.
36, HE SW SE. Texas Co. - Dunk 3. D& A (SO), 5-2-44. TD 32721. St. Louis
Is., top 3251 '. Spd., 3-31-44. Albion pool.
2S, HE, French Creek Twp.
30, HW SE HW. Superior Oil - Scott et al 1. • D & A (SO), 4-25-44. td 3154'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3°37 f » Spd., 4-2-44. Albion pool,
30, SE SS SW. 'Superior Oil - Willett 2. 'Comp. 4-11-44. IP 125 BOP. TD 3123 t b
Biehl, Waltersburg & Renault. Spd. ,' 2-12-44. 'Acidized 1000 gals. Albion
pool. Hew producing strata.
30, SW SW SW. Superior Oil - Willett 4; Comp. 4-25-44. IP 99 BOP. TD'2374'.
Biehl & Waltersburg. Shot 100 qts, Albion pool.
2S, HE, Dixon Twp.
31, HW SW HW. Carder - Scott Heirs 3. D & A, 4-4-44. TD 25IC . Waltersburg




2S, l4w, Browns Twp.
17, M SS HE. Skelly - Bass 1, Drg. 3000'
,
5-2-44. Spd. , 4-20-44. WH (Albio:
East pool).
2S, l4W, French Creek Twp.
20, SW HE SE. Burr Lambert & Aetna Life Ins. - Garner 1. D & A, 4-25-44. TD
3l40'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3O3U1. Albion East pool.
27, NW HE SE. Wicldiam - Schroedar 1. Dk.
,
5-2-44. TO (Cowling pool).
29, HE !Tv7 HE. Lambert et al - Cowling 2. Temp, abd., 5~2-44. TD 2810'. Weil:
ss., top 2S03«. Spd., 1-30-44. Shot 10 qts. Albion pool.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
1, HW HE HE. Superior Oil - Blood 1. Comp. 4-11-44. IP 16 BOP. TD 3201'.
Aux' Vases, Renault, and McClosky. Shot 5°
<l
ts » Acidized 1000 gals. Spd.,
1-15-44, Albion pool. " '
3
1, HW SE SW. Superior Oil - Blood 1-A. SD, 5-2-44. Spd., 4-4-44. WH (Albion
Consol. pool).
1, SE SW SW. Superior Oil - Mussett 1. Loc., 5-2-44. WH (Albion Consol. pool,
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6H, 4E, West Twp.
25, SE SE SE. Eingwood et al - Danks 1 (Permit: Kingraood et al - Danks C-l).
D & A, 4-4-44. TD 2591'. Ste. Genevieve Is., -top 2420'. Spd., 3-15-44. W,
6H, 5E, Mason Twp.
24, HE HW HW. Luttrell et al - Wallace 1. D & A, 4-4-44. TD 2542". Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2436'. Spd., 3-15-44. WIT (Mason pool).
6H, 6e, Union Twp.
22, Hff HW SE. Heath - Welker 1. Cellar and pits., 5-2-44. WH (Hill pool).
6H, 7E t Lucas Twp.
33, HW SW SE. Gulf Ref. - Kuetlhe 2 (Permit: Gulf Ref.- Kluthe 2). Comp.
5-2-44. IP 22 BOP. TD 2523'. Cypress ss., top 2510«. Shot 85 qts. Bibl
Grove pool. Spd., 2-22-44.
7H, 5E, Jackson Twp.
25, HE HE HW. Luttrell - Curry 1. D & A, 5-2-44. TD 2565'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2402 «. Spd., 4-17-44. 'WP.
9H, 6E, Douglas Twp.
27, HE HE SW. Gulf Ref. - Deters 1. MIM, 5-2-44. WF.
FAYETTE COUHTY
7H, 3E, Fayette Twp.
21, SW SW SE. Shell Oil - Smith 2. D & A (S0>, 4-18-44. TD 1578'. Cypress
ss., top 1546'. Spd., 3-27-44. Louden pool. Shot 6 qts.
Page 25.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 3B, Ewing Twp,
_
2, SE S3 NE. Ping - Clayton 1. Drg. 1265', 5-2-UU. Spd., a-26-UU. WF.
14, NTT N3 NTT, Magnolia Pet. - Hall .Unit 1. D & A, 4-11-UH. TD 3222". Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3O33'. Spd., 3-12-HU.
. WN (Whittington pool).
7S, 23, Denning Twp.
.
12, S3 S17 N3. Adkina - Orient 13-S (Permit: Adkins * C. W. &.P, Coal Co. 13*S).
Comp. I|Jl »J lU. IP 70 BOP. TD 20g2». Tar Springs ss., top 207H'. Spd.,
2-25-UU, Shot 20 qts. West Frankfort pool.
6S, 23, Browning Twp. S^1 0il -' c » w- & *•' Coal x3.
2U, 3Ul« from 3 line, 9^6' from N line, SB/(Permit; 337« from S line, 3^0' from
E line, SB). Comp. k-lZ-^-k, IP 39 BOP. TD 2lUAl' . Tar Springs ss., top
2120'. Spd., 3—1I4—1+M-- .Shot 15 qts. Benton .pool.
6S, 33, Benton Twp.
30, KB NW SW. Adkins - McKOmie "A" 3. Comp.. 4-18-UH. IP U3.-B0P. TD 21^2 1.
Tar Springs ss., top 2121'. Spd,,. 3-25-UU. Shot 30 qts. Benton pool.
GALLATIN COUNTY
9S, 103,- Shawnee Twp. . . •
15, NE NE S3. Cherry-Kidd - Gray. Heirs. 1. D& A (SO)-, H-18-4U. TD 2S'55».
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2710«. Spd., 2-12-UU. WF.
10S, 93, Bowlesville Twp.
20, SW SW SW. 111. Prod. - Brinkley 1. Loc., 5-2-UU. WP.
GREENE COUNTY
UN, 10W, Rubicon Twp.
12, SW NW HE. Johnson - Waller 1. Drg. 1110'
,
5-2-H4. WP.
12N,' 13W, Patterson Twp.-
26, 330' from N line, I32O 1 from W line, NW. Beatrice Creamery - Chicago Cold
Storage 1. D & A, 5-2-kU. TD 1100'. St. Peter ss.| top IO63'. WP. PB to
.236,' for water vjell. • .
.
HAMILTON COUNTY '





27, NE SW NW. Magnolia Pet. - Nat'l Bank 1. . MIM, 5-2-^. WP.
'
Us, 73, Beaver Creek Twp.
16, SW NW SW. Texas Co. - R. Miller 1. Comp. U-ll-UU. ip 27 BOP, 25 BW. TD
32S3'. Aux Vases ss., top 3268*. Spd. 1- -UU. Shot 35 qts. Blairsville
• pool. ",•'*'."'.
. i
17, SW SB SW. Texas Co. - Plannigan 5. D& A (SO), 5-2-U&. td 3319'. Aux
Vases ss., top 3256'. Spd., 3-19-UU. Shot 60 qts. Blairsville pool.
Page 26.
HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
2, 33c from IT lino, 355' from E line, NW SE. Kingwood - Slater 1. Drg. 3*4501
5-2-44. Spd., 4-18-44. TIT (Bungay pool).
':3, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
•
' 20, 'SW HE HE. ' Texas Co. - Mintbn Coram. 2. Corap. 4-11-44. IP 98 BOP. TD 3285
Aux Vases ss., top 3256' .' Spd., 2-11-44. Shot 50 qts. Blairsville pool,
21,. SW SW NW« Texas Co. - Minton 6. Comp. U-4-U4. IP 70 BOP. TD 3329'. Aux
Vases ss., top' 3310' . Spd., 2-9-44. Sliot 40 qts.. Blairsville pool.
5S, 7S, Crook Trcp.
33, SE NW NW. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - Stocker 1. Drg. 1005' , 5-2-44. WN (Dale-
Hoodville pool).
6 s, 6e, Twigg Tcvp.
17, NW NW NE. Nat. Assoc. Pet. - Dial-Braden 1. SD, 5-2-1+4. Spd., 1-17-44.
WN (Rural Hill pool).
'
'
17, SE SE NW. .Texas' Co. -"R.- Harrison 1. Corap. 4-4-44. IP 6. BOP, SS BW. TD
3283 «. McClosky Is., top 3 251».' Spd. , 1-11-44. Acidized 3OOO gals. Bur;
Hill pool. ...
6s, 7S, Mayberry Twp.
19, NE NW NE. Menhall Drlg. - Harrawood 2, Corap. 4-11-44. IP 64 BOP/ TD 307
,
Aux Vases ss. , 'top 3°59* • Spd., 2-1-^4. Shot 15 qts. , Dale-Hoodville poo',
JACKSOIT COUNTY
7S, 4W, Ora Twp.





511, 9E, Wood T.rp. , ,.
3, NE SW SE. Schuller & Witt - Lawrence 1. Dk.., 5-2-44. WN (Bogota' pool).
"'•*' .••'...... ..,....•,..,, ... .
6n, SE, South Muddy Twp.
S, NW 1TW NW. Kingwood - Plinn 1. Drg. 2850', 5-2-44. Spd., 4-22-44. . WP.
7N, 9E, Wade Twp.
35, NW NW. Big Chief Drlg. - Ross 1. D & A, 4-25-44.. TD.3OS7*. St. Loui's




IS, 2E, Rone' Twp.
22, NW SE NW. Schneider et al - Duncan et al 1. D & A (SO), 4-11-44. TD l^i 1 *
Bethel ss., top 1985' . Dix pool,
IS, 3S,' Fields Twp.'' ...... i( „•
13, E S7NE. Texas Co. - Shaffer 1 (Permit: Shafer l). Corap. 4-25-44. IP S
BOP, 35 BW* TD 2834'. McClosky Is., top 277O'. Spd., 3-15~44. Acidizei
2250 gals. Divide pool.
Page 27.
J3FF3RS0N COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 33, Fields Twp.
3.4, 3 SW SW. Texas Co. - McKinney 1. WOC, 5-2-UU, Spd., I4—19—U4. WN (Divide
pool)
19, S3 S3 NW. Heath - Hurst 1. D & A, 1+-11-1&. TD 2623'. Ste. Genevieve Is,,
top 2i#5«„ Spd., 3-22-i+U. WF.
25, SW N3). Bell Bros. -Ashland Ref. - Minor 1. Drg, 2633'
,
5-2-UU. Spd.,
4-20-J+U. TfDJ (Divide pool).
2S, 23, Shilo Twp.
34, NW IJVT S3. Magnolia Pot. - Bullock 1. Cr.g. 25U6» , 5-2-ULj.. spd. , 4-2U-44.Wy,
23, 33, Mt. Vernon Twp.
11, 330« fron 3 line, 255' fron N line, NW N3. Kingwood et al - Quick 1. Loc,
5-2-HU. WF.
3S, 33, Dodds Twp.
19, SB S3 SW. Kingwood et al - Gilbert 1. EUR, 5-2-UU. fljf (King pool).
I
MACOUPIN COUNTY
9N, 6W, Honey Point Twp.





2N, 12W, Demiison Twp.
26, SV7 NB N3. Padgett - Seibert-O'Donnell 3. Cornp. U-25-UI+. ip 15 BOP. TD
1383'. Biehl ss., top 1337' • Spd., 3-23-HI+. -Allendale pool. Shot 50 qts.
2N, 13W, Luld.n Twp.
26, N3 S3 NB. Bridge - Gadda 1 (permit: Gaddy 1). D & A, 5~2-Ul|. TD 263O'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 253U«. spd., 3-25-Uh. ftp. „
317, 12W, Bridgeport Two.
30, S3 N3 N3. Anderson - L ngan 1. Conp. 5-2-UU. ip 50 BOP. TD 195o».
Bethel ss., top 1930' • Spd., U-6-4U. Shot 50 qts. Lawrence pool.
MADISON, COUNTY
,
^N, 6W, Marine Twp.
10, S3 SW SW. Pock Hill Oil & Gas - Paice 1. Corap. U-U-UU. IP Zkl BOF. TD
17^+5 ! • Silurian & Devonian. Spd., 1-12 -1+H. Acidized 250 gals. Marine pool,
20, S3 N3 SW. Bayers - Griraa 1. HUB, 5-2-UU. , ^j (Marine pool).
MARION COUNTY
IN, 23, Raccoon Twp.
15, SB NW SW. Texas Co. - Farwell 1. D& A (SO), U-ll-hU. . TD 22^7' . St.
Louis Is., top 22^'. Spd., 3~23-JlH Salem pool.
.?.} -Q 28.
XUIIOIT COUtrar (Continued)
31T, 2E, Tonti Tup.
14, MW IJv7 SW. • Texas Co. - Rhoads Conn, 1.; ..D & A, 5-2-44. TD 239O' . St.
Louis Is., top 23 S4». Spd., 4-15-44. WF.
.4N, IE, Patoka Twp». • -
21, 330» from S line, 231M from W line, SW. Felmont Corp. - Merynan 0-20.
Conp. U—25-UU. IP ^ BOP. TD 1444' . Bethel ss., top l4l0». Spd.,
..
3-13-l|4«- Shot 50 qts. Patoka pool.
28, 33c from N line, 231I+* fron ff line, NW. Felnont Corp. - Merynan O-27.
Conp. 4-1S-44. IP S BOP. TDl442». Bethel ss., top l405». Spd., 3—7—U4.
Shot 30 qts. -Patoka pool.
MONROE COUNTY
2S, 10W, Hanover Twp.
16, NW NW NE. Morris - Crowder 1. Drg. 420", 5-2-44. Spd., 4-7-44. ^
(Waterloo pool).
2S, 10W, Waterloo Tv;p.
24, 500» fron 21 line, 350' fron W line, NE NE. Morris - Kolner 1. Drg. Q0»,
5-2-44. Spd., 4-30-44. W. (Waterloo pool).
MONTGOMERY COUNTY • •
1 1 1 i.i 1 i n 1 11 1— wm " '
72!, 5W, Onphghent Twp.
6, NW M SW. Cassens - Marburger 1. Erg. 430' , 5-2-44. Spd., 4-3-44. WE.
SN, 5W, South Litchfield Twp.
32, NE 3tfW NW. Kessons - Kuene 1 (pernitj Cassens - Keune l). Conp. 4-4-44.
IP 10 BOP. TD 743'. pottsville ss., top 6ll«. Spd., 1-24-44. Shot 20
qts. Mt. Olive pool.
1021, 3'W, Rountree Tflp.
32, NE NE SE. Texas Co. - Springfield Bank 1. . D & A (SO), 5-2-44. TD 2714'.
Trenton Is., top 2636'. Spd., 3-13-44. Shot 100 qts. Acidized 2200 gals.
WE.
UN, 4W, Harvel Twp«
21, NE NW NE. Alonzo Mai one - Todt 1. D & A, 4-4-44. TD 6321. Spd., 3-23-1*4.
WE.
PIKE COUNTY
4S, 5tf» Hadley Tv/p.
15, NE IN NW. Hemdon Brig. - Campbell 1. D & A, 4-25-44. TD 3207'. Spd.,
3-25-44. we. .-.'•:::
randolph county
6s, 6W, Brenon Twp.
23, SW Stf. Hughes - Wilson 1 (perriit: 665' fron S .line, 660*.fron E line, SW).
D & A, 4-12-44. .TD 757'. Aux Vases ss., top. 635' • Spd., 11-24-43. WF.
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RICHLAND COUNTY
hi, 9E, Decker £fop. . .
6, W NW SW (Permit: 66l' from tf line,' 33 0' from 7/ line). . Pure Oil - Whirrell
Cons. 1. D& A (SO), 4-25-44. TD3039'. Ste. Genevieve ls. f top 2972'.
•Spd., 3-16-44. Schnell pool* < .. ,
3N, 8E, Declcer Tvrp.
-
' 24, W SW SE. Pure Oil - Rusk- 1, Comp 8 4-18-44. IP 757 BOF. . TD 3026'.. McClosk
Is., top 29S2«o' Spd., 3-.30-.iji4., Schnell pool. Acidized 1000 gals,
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
Ik, NW NW SE* Kingwood - Cutshall 1, Drg. i960', 5-2-44. Spd., i+—19—UM-. ftf,
3N, 8E, Decker Twp.
2U, 17 SE SE. "pure Oil - Rusk 2. Comp. 5-2-44. IP 6l2 BOP. TD 3010'. McClosky
ls. f top 2969'. Spd., i4~l2-.i4i+. Schnell pool. Acidized 5Q00 gals.
25, W SW NE. Pure Oil - Odell 2 (permit: O'Dell). Comp. 5~2-44. IP 22 BOP.
TD3015'. McClosky Is,, top 2978 «. Spd., 3-24-44. Schnell pool. Acidized
. 5100 gals.
25, W NE NW. Pure Oil - Pipher 1. Comp, 4-11-44. IP 85 BOP, 21 BW. TD 3100'.
McClosky Is,, top 2991", Spd., 2-12-44. Acidized .5000 gals. Schnell pool.
.1
P, 9E, Noble Twp. •
9, 96O » from N line, 33 1 from E line, SW. Black - Robards et al 1. Comp.
4-18-44. IP 50 BOP, 200 BW. TD 2603'. Weiler as., top 2595'. Spd., 2-3-4-1 !
- Noble pool.
* >
3N, 9E, Decker Twp. •
19, 330' from W line, 660' from S line, SW (permit: W SW SW). Pure Oil -
Blaracum 2. Comp. 14-11-44. IP l47 BOP. TD3055'. McClosky Is., top
2976'. Spd., 3-16-44. Acidized 5000 gals.- Schnell pool.
3N, HE, Olney Twp,
30, 330» from N line, 1650* from E line, SE. Smokey Oil - Winter 1. MIM,
5-2-44. WE.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY ••
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp
29, 360* from N line, 400» from W line, SW SW. Young - McCurdy 4.. Drg. 30',
5-2-44. WF. Spd., 4-24-44..
SCHUYLER COUNTY
IN, 1W, Bainbridge Twp. •..-'••.
30, SE NE NE (Permit: 1200' from N line, 300' from E line). Amberg & Miller -
Taylor 1. SD, 5-2-44. Spd., 12-9-43. .WF.
SHELBY COUNTY
12N, 2E, Rural Twp.
20, NE NE irW. Lynch - Amling 1. Drg. 182', 5-2-44. Spd., 4-14-44. WF.
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w ABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Friendsville T«7p.
20, SW NW NE. Bailor - Smith 1. D & A (SO), 4-4-44. TD 2348'
...
Ste.
Genevieve Is., .top 2293' . Spd., 1-26-44. Patton West pool.
20, SW SENE. Olds Oil - Reed 1. Comp. '4-11-44. IP 8 BOP. -TD 2340'. McClos>
Is., top 233^1, Spd., 2-8-44. Acidized 1000 gals. Patton West pool.
. 29, NW NW NE. . Collins Bros.. - Wpods 1. Cpmp. 5-2-44.. jp 55 sop,: td 2033* •
Cypress ss., top 201£'. Spd,, 4-1-1+4, " Shot 1+0 qts. Patton West, pbol.
IN, 13 W, Lancaster Twp.
4, SW> S3 NW. Hayes .&. Wolf .- Guisemite 1 (Permit: Guisewite 1). Comp.' 4-4-44.
IP 140 BOP. TD 25^9'*. Bethel ss., top 2519'. Spd., 2-29-41+. ' Shot 70 qts
Lancaster pool.
1+, .SE SE NW. Hayes & Wolf ~ Odom 1. Comp, 4-18-44. IP SO BOP. TD 2559'.
Bethel ss., top 2525' • Spd,, 3-11-44. Shot JO qts. Lancaster pool.
4, SW SW NE. . Hayes. & Wolf - Smith 1. Comp. 4-18-44. IP 75 BOP. TD 2351*.
Bethel ss., top 2532'. Spd., 3~26-44. Shot 50 q*s« Lancaster pool.
IS, 12W., Mt. .Camel Twp. .',
5, SW SW SW. Olds Oil - Baumgart 2. Comp. 4-11-44. ip 50 EOP & P. TD 206l'.
Cypress ss,, top 2002'. Spd., 3-1-44. Mt. Carmel pool.
-
.8, 656'. from N line., 1130' from W line, NW NW (permit: 676' from N line, 1137'
from W line). Olds Oil - Wabash County Poor Farm 2. Comp. 1+-11-44. l/2
million cu. ft. gas, 1 BO. TD 2087'. Cypress ss., top 2024». Spd.,
2-26-1+4. Shot 30 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
8, SW SE NW. Craft - Olds -Cons. 2. Comp. 4-25-44. IP 15 BOP. TD 2355'.
Cypress ,ss.., top 2023'. Spd., 2-22-44. shot 110 qts. Mt. "Carmel pool.
8, 33O* from N line, 7U2* from W line, NW NW. Olds Oil & Gas - Wabash County
.... Poor Earn 3. D & A (SO),
;
4-18-44. TD 2332'. Ste. Genevieve Is. , top*22S6.
Spd.
,
3-25-I+I+. Mt. Camel pool.
9, NE NW SE. George & Wrather - Zimmerman 9. D & A, 5-2-44. TD 2379'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2331', Spd., 4-15-44. Mt, Carmel pool,
IS, 13W, Mt, Carmel Twp.
3, SS NW SE. Cities Service - Wheatley 3. Comp, 5-2-1+4, IP 80 BOP, 6 BW. TI
2503«. Biehl & Palestine. Spd., 2-22-44. Friendsville pool.
3, NE NE SW. Skiles et al - Tanquerry 1. D& A (SO), 4-25-44. TD 27OO'. Ste
Genevieve Is., top 25971. Spd., 4-6-44. Friendsville pool.
35, SE NE SW. Partee & Slagter. -" Seller 1. D & A, 5-2-44. TD 2793 ». McClosk
Is,, top 2756'. Spd.,3-13-44. W (Maud',pool).
IS, 13W, Bellmont Twp.
35, SE NW SE. Partee & Slaghter - Stelzer 1. D & A, 5-2-44. Spd,, 4-20-44.
.- WN (Maud pool), ....._.
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WABASH COUIJTY (Continued)
2S, lHW, Conpton Twp.
12, N? NVT SW. Bennett Bros. - Henze .1. D & A, k-25-J+k. TD 2935'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2g63 ! . . Spd.,- 3-29~hk. .WF.
..•ashiitgtqij county
3S, 2?, Bolo Trap. . .' . - .
22, Sff ITT/ NT/ (Pemit: SW SW HE), Hubbard & Conrey -.Kitowski 1. SD, 5-2-UU.
Spd., 2-3-UU. WF.
WAYNE COUNTY . ..•.,,..,..>
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
g, NE NW NW. Magnolia Pet. - Shannon .1, D & A, k-25-kk. . TD.315U'. St. Louis
Is., top 3136'. Spd., U-g-Wu WF.-
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
3, Ftf SE NW. Buddy - Flexter 1 (pernit: Budy - Wilson Flexter A-l). Conp.
k_k-kk. ip 150 BOP. TD 300S«. Aux Vases ss., top 2992'. Spd., 2-25-H4.
Shot 55 qts. WN (Clay City Consol. pool). Extension of Clay City Consol.
pool.
3, NW NW HE. Pure Oil - Robertson 1. Conp. k-25-kh. . Ip 499 bqp. TD 3005'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2969'. Spd., >lh-kk. . Shot 158 qts. Clay Cily Consol.
pool. ,
IN, .SB, Bin River Twp. .
10, 655' fron N line, 6U5 1 fron E line,. ,SE SE.. " Ffazier -r. Fitch 1. Conp.
5-2-kk. ip 51 BOP, 50 BW. TD3167 1 . McClosky Is., top 3O9OV. Spd.,
l-lMti» Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City Consol. pool.
14, NE HE. Pure. Oil - Fearheilley 1 (permit; .Fearheilly 1), Conp. h-U-UL.
IP 258 BOP, 25 B7. TD 31^0'. McClosky Is., top 3111'. Spd., 2-20-UU.
Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consol. pool. . '"'• ,,
15, NW SE. Pure Oil - Ballan ,1. Conp., k_25-.Uk. IP U90 .BOP, 9^ B17. TD 3O9U'
.
McClosky Is., top 3063'. Spd., 3-2U~kk. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Consol. pool*
15, SW SW (Pemit: 660« fron S. line, 6S5» fron W line, SW NW)» pure Oil -
Fildes Cons. 1. D& A (SO), 5-.2-UU. TD 3155'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top
3015«. Spd., h-io-Uk. clay City Consol. pool. ..
,
15, SE NW. Pure Oil - Mayes 1 (pernit:, Pure -.Mayes Consol.) Conp. U-U-UU.
IP 5U6 BOP. TD 30gS'. McClosky Is., top 306I'. Spd., 3-S-UU. Acidized
5000 gals. Clay City pool. ' ,'
15, SW SW. Pure Oil - Walker 1. D & A (SO), 4-11-M:.' TD 30SS«. . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3.OOI'. . Spd., 3-5-kk. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City pool,
• 23 $/ SW HE. Pure Oil - Fitch 1. COnp. 5~2-kk. ip 15U. BOP. TD 3I3O" . McClosky
'.Is., top 3097*. Spd.., 4-2-kk, Clay City Consol. pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
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WAYNE COUNTY ( C ontinned
)
IN, 8E, Eln Elver Twp.
23, SE NW. Pure Oil - McDowell Consl. 1. Conp. 4-4-44. IP 693 SOP, TD 3095',
McClosky Is., top 3067'. Spd., 2-29-44. Acidized 5OOO gals. Clay City
]
Consol. pool.
23, SW NW. Pure Oil ~'W. E. McDowell '1. Conp. 4-11-44. IP 1223 BOP & F. TD
3073 ». McClosky Is., top 3 0^9 «. Spd.
,
3-15-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Consol, pool.
23, NE SW. Pure Oil - King "A" 1. Conp. 5-2-44. IP 292 BOP. TD 3O95'.
McClosky Is., top 3058'. Spd,, 3-29-1P4-. Acidized 6000 gals. Clay City
Consol. pool.
31, S\7 SW NE, Pure Oil - Molt "A" 1. Conp. 4-18-44. IP 110 BOP, 113 BW. TD
315S». Hosiclare ss., top 3089'. Spd., 3-19-44. Acidized 5000 gals. \M I
(Geff pool). Extension of Geff pool and new pay e
IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp,
9, NE NS SS (Pemit: SW NE SE). Washburn-Gibson - Ansbury 1. Loc, 5-2-44.
WN (Mt. Erie North). ; .
211, 7s, Keith Twp. ."
25, NW SE SW (pemit; 330* fron N'line, l629« fron W line). Pure Oil -
Michels 4. Conp. 4-4-44. IP 307 BOP. TD 29UO' . Aux Vases ss., top 2894',
Spd., 2-13-44. shot l60 qts.. Clay City Consol. pool.
25, SE SE SW. Pure Oil - Michels 5." Conp.' 4-11-44. IP 94 BOP. TD 2935*.
Aux Vases ss., top 2890'. Spd., 3-8-44, Shot 150 qts. Clay City Consol.
pool.
'3U, NW SE SE. Pure. Oil - Duke "3" 1. Conp. 4-11-44. IP 63 BOP. TD 297O'
.
Aux Vases as.', top 2936'. "Spd., 3-8-44. Shot 100 qts. Clay City Consol. pol
2N, 7E, Bedford Twp.
36, NW NW NE« pure Oil - Keith "C» 5« Oonp. 4-25-44. I? 125' BOP. TD 2935'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2'8"93'. Spd.,. 3-21-44. Shot l60 qts. Clay City Consol.
pool.
IS, 51, Hickory Hill Twp.
25, NW SW SW. Loc, 5-2-44.' WN (Sins pool)'. Gulf Ref. -Meyers 1.
IS, :6B, Barry Twp.
- U, NS SS NE..- Texas Co. - Peddicord 2. Conp. 4-18-44. IP 35 BOP. TD3O5I'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3034'. Spd. , "3*J*-44. Shot 10 qts. Johnsonville pool.
IS,. 7.E, Lanard -Twp,
28, 5II.1 fron S line,. 665
•'
fron E line,'.SE SW. 111. Prod. - Michels -Heirs 1.
Conp. U-2'5-l4h. ip 153 BOP ,"10 BW. TD 3303' • McClosky Is., top 3282'. Sp
,
3-15-44. Shot 36 qts. Boyleston Consol. pool.
33, 55U' fron N line, 554' fron W line, *NE' SW (Pemit: 553' fron N line, 553' fJB
W line). Deep Rock - Hutchens 1-A. ' D"& A (SO), 4-:iS-44. TD3 296'. Ste.
Genevieve ls # , top 3207'. Spd,, 3-7-44. Acidized 2000 gals. Boyleston
Consol. pool.
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..'AuTS COUNTY ( Continued)
IS, 7S, Laniard Trap.




IS, SB, Jasper -Twp.
10, ITS H7« Pure Oil - Wilson "A" 1. Conp. 4-18-44. I? 43 BOP, 115 B7. TD 3:235' «
,
' McCloslqr -ls» 9 top 3217'. Spd., 3—14—1+U« Acidized 3612 gals. Mt. Erio pool.
11, SS NW. Pure Oil - Thorns 3. Conp. 4-4-44. IP 244 BOP. TD 3123'. McClosky
Is., top 3111 ». Spd., 3-3-44. Acidized 5OOO gals. Mt. Erie pool.
, 11, ITS SW. Puro Oil - Thorns 4. Conp. 4-25^44.- IP 3 1+1 BOP. ' TD 313O'.
McClosky Is., top 3IIU 1 . Spd., 3—25-U4. - Mt. Erie pool. Acidized 2000 gals.
12, SW NW. Golf Eef. - Wynona 1. Conp. 5-2-44. IP 132 BOP, l4 BW. TD 31l4«
.
Levias & McClosky. Spd., 1-19-44. Acidized 4000 gals. Mt. Erie pool.
New x>ay in Levias Is.
2s, 6e, Arrington Twp.
15, SE SS NW. Texas Co. - Dech 1. Loc, 5-2-44. WN (Covington South pool).
2S 5 7S, Big Mound Twp.
33, SW.KW SE. Texas Co. - Koontz 3. Tenp.' abd. (SO), 4-4-44, TD3210'.
Aux Vases ss,, top 3196'. Aden Consol. pool. Spd., 2-27-44.
3S, 7E, Big Mound Twp. « • •
12, SE SW NE. Phillips Petroleun - Felix 1. Conp. 5-2-44. IP 25 BOP, 45 BY/.
TD 3431 1 . Aux Vases ss., top 3254» . Spd., 3-1-44. Shot 33 q,ts. Acidized
750 gals. Mill Shoals pool. -
3S, 7S, Big Mound Twp.
12, SE SE SE. Pure Oil - Forbes "B" 1. Coup. 4-25-44. IF 37 BOP, 13.1 BW. ' TD
• 32b0». Aux Vases ss. , top 3242'. Spd.-, 3-11-44. Shot 94'qts, Mill
Shoals pool.
16, HE llff IJTf, Winkler-Powers - Garrison 1. D & A, 4-25-44. TD349O'. 'St.-
Louis Is., top 347S'. Spd., 3-31-44. Aden pool.
3S, SE, Bamhill Twp.
7, NW Nw
' SW. Pure Oil - Forbes "A" 1. Conp. 4-11-44. IP 94 BOP, 69 BW. TD
3262'. Aux Vases -ss., top 3 242 1. Spd., 2-17-44. Shot 95" qts. Mill
Shoals pool. .•-.-'
7, NW SW SW. Robins on-Puckett - Cox 1. Conp. 4-4-44. IP 117 BOP, 113 BW. • TD
3370'. Aux Vases ss., top 3240«. Spd., 2-15-44. Shot 50 qts. Mill Shoals
. pool.
7, NW SW 1TW. Robins on-Puckett - Felix Estate 5. Conp. 4-25-44, IP 200 BOP.
• TD 32oO». Aux Vases ss. , -top 3242> , Spd.-, 3-10-44.
.
Shot '128 qts. Mill
Shoals pool.
/HITS COUNTY ....
5S, 1'4W, Gray Twp.
30, NB SE SS. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - Bisch 1-A. SD, 5-2-44. Spd., 3-31-44. TOT
(Phillips town Consol. pool).
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
3S, lUW, Gray Twp.
31, SE NE NE (Pernit: 330 1 fron N line, 365' fron W line). British-Auerican -
'?, Motcalf 3-A. Conp. 5-2-HU. IP 335 SOP. TD 22751. ^x Springs as.,
top 222M. Spd., 3-23-UU. Shot 30 qts. Calvin North pool.
31,; SE SW SE. Duncan - Metcalf 7. Conp. U-ll-Uk. IP 62 30p. TD 233S«. Tar
Springs ss., top 23H'. Spd., 3-17-J+U. Calvin North pool.
US, 10E, Phillips Twp.
2U, SE N3 SE. Tide Water Assoc. Oil ~ Lawrence 2. Conp. U-11-4U. IP 35 BOP.
TD 3039». McClosky Is., top 301M. Spd., 1-29-UU. Acidized 65OO gals,
phillipstown Consol. pool.
US, HE, Phillips Twp.
IS, 336* fron N line, 33O* 'fron E line, SE SE (Pernit: NE NE SE) . Tide Water
Assoc. 'Oil ~ Dennis »B" 3. Conp. h-lS-UU. ip igs bop. TD 20^7' , Degonia
ss., top 2011*. Spd., 3-31-UU. Phillipstown 'Consol. pool.
US, lUW, Phillips Twp.
6, 33O' from N line, USO> fron W line, NW SE (Pernit: 330» fron W line, US0«
fron N line). McBride - Fitzgerald 1. Conp. U-1S-UU. IP IS BOP. TD 2922'
Bethel ss., top2791«. Spd., 2~l6-UU. Shot 120 qts. Calvin North pool,
7, 990» fron N line, 99O' fron W line, NW (Pernit: NW NW). McBride -'
Boltinghouse 1. D& A (SO), U-25-UU. TD 3095'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top
30SU» (McClosky). Spd., U-l-UU. phillipstown Consol. pool.
IS, NW SW SW. Sun Oil - Renshaw 2. Conp. U-25-UU. IP 553 BOP. TD 2996'.
Degonia ss., top 2000'. Spd., 3-26-UU. phillipstown Consol. pool,
5S, SE, Enfield Twp.
'32, NE NE SW. lane.'.- De3oard 1. D& A, 5-2-UU. td 3UIS'. St. Louis Is., top
3UlS*. Spd., U-9-UU. WE.
5S, 9B, Carni Tvrp.
U, SW NW SE. Gulf Ref. - Johnson 1. D & A (SO), U-1S-UU. TD 323U1. Aux
Vases ss., top 3213'. Shot 20 qts. Spd., 2-I3-UU. Carni North pool.
6s, 9B, Heralds Prairie Twp.
2b, SW NW SW. Angle-Gilpen -Marling. Conp. 5-2-UU. IP 66 BOP. TD 2912'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2SSO'. Spd., 3~22-hl+. Herald pool.
6s, 10E, Enna Twp.
15, NW SE SW. Brehn - Ceal-Eulkerson 1 (Pernit: NW SE NW. Seal ~ Fulkerson l]
D &'A (SO), 5-2-UU. TD 3072*. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 29SU«. Spd.,
3-22-UU. WN (Concord pool).
16, SE SE SW. Aetna Life Ins. - Hollerback 1. Drg. 253O'
,
5~2~UU. Spd.,
'U-25J4U. WN (Concord pool).
21, SW NE SE» Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - Tolly 2. Conp. U-1S-UU. ip 217 BOP.





6S, 10S, Ea.ia Trap*
21, NE NW SE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp, - Tally 3. Comp. 5-2-M+e IP 226 BOP.
TD 2911». ' Aux Vases ss. 5 top 28881. Spa., 4-2-UU. Shot 80 qts. Concord
pool.
21, NE SE SW. Sohio Prod. - Browne 2. Comp. 5-2-4U. IP 2k BOP, 10 BW. TD
306li. McClosky Is., top 2968*. Spd., 3-26-ij-ij-. Concord pool.
21, NW HE SE. Talley - Pee 1. Comp. 5-2-hh. IP 195 BOP. TD 2629'. Weiler
ss., top 2613'. Spd., 3-26-ijh. Concord pool.
28, NW SE NE. Carter Oil - Miller 3. Comp. H-U-hh. jp 52 BOS, 6 BY. TD 2915',
Aux Vases ss., top 2gghi, Spd., 2-15-41+ . Shot i+0 qts. Concord pool.
'28, NW NW NE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - Miller V Comp. U-.25-ij.lj-. IP 27 BOP.
TD 26U51. Tar Springs ss., top 2273'. Spd., 2-13-44. Shot -60 qts. Concor-
pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Trap.
1, SW Nff SW. Kingwood - Pyle 1. D& A (SO), 4-18-44. TD339^ f » St. -Louis
Is., top 3386'.' Spd., 3-2g~44. Heralds pool.
2, SE NW SE. McGraw - Questell 1. D & A, (SO), 5-2-44. yp 1870'. Pennsyl-
vania system, top 1757' • Spd,, 4-22-44. Heralds pool.
.* 10, NW SE NE. Kingwood . - Bayley 1. Comp. 4-11-44, IP 118 BOP. TD 29II'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2890'. Spd., 3-11-44. Heralds pool.
10, NW NW NE (Permit: NE NW NE). Mabee Oil & Gas - Harris 1-A. Temp. abd. (SO)
4-11-44. Tp 269O'. Cypress ss., top 267S«. Shot 6l qts. Heralds pool.
mvWILLIAMSON COUN
9S', 3E, East Marion Twp,
13, SE NE Nw'o ' Superior Oil - Pulley et al 1. D & A, 4-18-44. td 279O'. St.
Louis Is., top 2776'. Spd., 3-19-44. WF.
• OLD WELLS REWORKED '
CLARK COUNTY
9N, l4W, Johnson -Twp. «' '
32, C W NW NE. Wright - Hight 1. SP 2256', 5-2-44. \71T (South Johnson pool).
CLAY COUNTY
,5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp„ * ; '
14, SW mi NW. Central Pipeline - Reed 2. Comp. 5-2-44. ip 4o BOP, 4 BW. TD
23U2'. Weiler, Bethel & Aux Vases. Iola pool. Formerly a producer.
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OLD WELLS REWORKED (Continued)
3DWARDS COUNTY
•2S, lUW, :Gray Twp. .
20, SW:NW SE. Mate e Oil &.Gas - Franklin 1. . Comp. 1*~11~U1+. IP 1*0 BOP. TD
3076', Levias and Paint Creek. New Harmony Consol. pool, Formerly a pro-
ducer.
FAYETTE COUNTY ,-.,
1+N, 1W, ROpe Twp. , .".:
2, SS HW SE. Webb - Muller 1. MIST, 5-2-1*1*.. WF. •
HARDIN COUNTY , . ' . , v . •
,
r
US, SS, West Monroe Twp.
JO,. SW .SE SE. North Ord. (Marietta Oil) - Pricker 1, Drg. 2786», 5-2-1*1*.
. . Spd., 3-1 5-1*1*. WF. ; , ,
MADISON COUNTY
6lT,' 9W, .Posterburg Twp. k -
35, E NS NE. Dickerson .- Culpl. SD Ul5' , 5-2-1*1*. WF.
MARION COUNTY ,:-.•• ,: . • :.;•..-* .- •-
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
.
:20, 280' from N line, 27O' from .W line,. SE MS. (Permit; NW SB NE). Texas Co. -
Young 21. , :Comp. 1*J*-1*1*. . IP 76 BOP. TD ,1*625'. Devonian & Trenton. Salem
pool. Formerly a producer. Acidized 2000 gals.
. 20, 257* from N line, 257", from S line., SE NE (Permit: NS SENS). Texas Co. -
Young 22. Comp. U-ll-J+U. IP 30 BOF. TD U675 ' • Devonian & Trenton. 'SaW
pool* •:Formerly a producer. Acidized 2000 gals.
20, 3U5' from j> line, 375* from E line, SS NE. Texas Co. - Young 25. Comp.
„.•:
'
l*-25-l*l*,,. IP 19 BOP. TD I+655'. Trenton Is.., top 1+539 1 . Salem pool.
Formerly D & A. Acidized 200D gals. . .
21, 330» from N line, 1231 from E line, SW SW. Magnolia Pet. ~ Young 105.
Comp. 1U18J+1+. IP 15 BOP. TD 1*675'. Trenton Is., top 1*5S6«. Salem pool.
Formerly a producer. Acidized 563O gals.
UNION COUNTY
——————————
US, IS, Rich Twp.
2, SS NW SE. Nation Oil - Gray 1. D & A, I+-25J4H. TD 7^8'. WF. ' Formerly
D & A. - • • -
WAYNE COUNTY
3S, 6s, Orel Twp.
.S, N N,W SW. Texas, Co. — Draper L. SD 3>72', ; 5-2*41*.; ..Mayberry pool. Formerly






. OLD WELLS RETOHKED. (Concluded)
WHITS COUNTY
6s, S3, Indian Creek Twp„
. 23, SW SW NE (Permit: SE SW NE). Texas Co. (Duncan) - ftenson 1. CO 2^kV
,
5-2-41+. Iron pool. Formerly a producer.
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Kimmer 1 3l+-l+N-6E,NW NE SE 3080
CLINTON COUNTY
U-7-1+1+
Pelmont Heiss B-l 13--1N-1W, ? 1395 U_13-UU Central ia Prod,
Corp.
Edwards Roth 3 12.-1N-1W, ? 1372 U-20-1+1+ 11 11
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Ohio Oil Conrad 15 22--5N-11W, SW NW SW 920 U-3-UI+ Birds Prod,
it
" 18 " , SE NW SW 936 11 it ti
11 » 19 ,E NW SW 935 ti it n
11 Mefford 6 3-1SN-13W,SW NE SW 1015 i+~i+-i+i+ Crawford Main ti
11 Wampler 1 22.-5N-11W.NW SW SW 921+ 1+-3-1+1+ Birds 11
11 3 tt 11> 923 II tt ti
11 11 u " ,NE SW SW 921 II 11 11
it 6 » ,NW SE SW 91+0 tt 11 ti
it
* 7 " ,NS SW SW 935 tt ti n
it Sam Bailey 1 28-6N-13T 959 2-19J+1+ Crawford Main it
tt ti 2 it tt
» 907 2-12-1+1+ 11 n
11 11 3 11 11 959 2-23 -1+1+ 11 it
11 11 k » ,SE NE NW 9I+2 2-7-1+1+ it tt
ti 11
7 " ,NS SE NW 912 2-9-l+U tt tt
11 11 8 « ,E SE NW 1002 2-10-1+1+ tt tt
tt tt 10 » ,SW SE NW
'•9P3 3-1-1+1+ 11
it
n tt 11 " , SE NW NW 955 2-26-1+14 11 it
ti 11 13 n ,nw m NW 972 3-22-1+1+ 11 tt
it it Ik 11 11
» 956 3_l6-UU ti 11
11 tt 15 ti it» 9^5 3-11+-1+1+ 11 it
11 C.W. Pord
a/c 1 #1
22-•5N-11W.NE NE SW 935 3-7-UI+ Birds it
11 11 11 2 " ,SW NE SW 9*+5 It it rt
it It II -2 it 11
»
91+8 II it n
11 II If lj, " ,NW NE SW 931 M 11 ti
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in Date or or

































" ,SW SE NW 9^0
« ,N3 SE NW 953
28-6N-13W.NE SW NW 927








3i-2s-ns,Nvr sw nw 2510
20-2S-lUW t SW NE SE 31 UO.
30-2S-11E.NW SE NW 315U
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Mikolitas 1 27-6N-5E,NW NW SW 2505
W.R.Leath 1 » ,SW ME NW 2212
Danks "C" 1 25-6N-Us,SE SE SE 2591





W.F.Smith 2 21-7N-3E.SW SW SE 1578
FRANKLIN COUNTY
C.W.&F.Coal 12-7S-2E,SE NE NW
.
900
Hall Heirs 1 lU-5S-3E,NW NE NW 3222
L.McKemie 9 30-6S-3E.NW SE NW 2138







333O h_2-Uh Ellery South D & A
3-3O-.hU Albion
U_20-Uh Albion East
U-19-hU Albion Consol. »
3»2h-UU Mason South D & A
3-16-hU 11 Prod.
3..29-UU Wildcat D & A
3_28-Uh 11 11
h-7-hk Louden D & A
k-13-hk 11 11





WELLS PLUGGED - MARCH 25, 1944 TO APRIL 29, 1944 (Continued)
....-.- „ „ ..
„._ ... .. Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
m . Farm and in Date or or
Company- Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D& A
- GREENE COUNTY
"
Beatrice Chicago Cold 26-12N-13-7,3301s, 1100 4-25-44 Wildcat D & A
Creamery Storage War
house 1
e- 1320« 3,KW : .
HAMILTON COUNTY
-
Kingwood • T.A»Parker! • 6-6s-6e,nw sene 3 1+33 3-5-44 Wildcat D & A













Magnolia v Mills R R 24-1S-4E.NW W NW 3024 4-13-44 L Coil West D& A
Petroleum Unit 1
r 1^ / Knox Gee 1 7-3S-3E,NE SW NE 2g05 4-19-44 Wildcat ti
Schneider & Duncan 1 22-1S-2E.NW SE NW 1994 4-6-44 Dix it
©win .;...'
Kiowa Drlg. Fred Wood 36-2S-4E,SW ne ne 3022 3-31-44 Markham City 11
,
- LAWRENCE COUNTY '
Ohio Oil SiL. Gray 2 - 36-5N-13W,N^ NW.SE l62- 3-24-44 •Lawrence Main Prod,
11
" 3 » ,ns nw se 1635
; 3-20-44 ti it
ti G. Gray
a/c 3 #2
1-4n~13W,NW NW NE 1451 3 -15-44 11 11
it 11 11 6 1-4N-13W,SW NE NE 1442 3-9-44 11 11
»i Hardacre
Heirs 8
"10-3N-12W,SW NE NE' 1593" :
. .5
:2*-25-44 11 it
11 « 9 .. •
- «
'
,NW SE NE I56V 3»lg-!+4:. 11 11
11 « 11 " ,SW NE NE I567 3-4-44 it 11
11 » 15 " V.h.,NW.SENE ;,15S4 3-10-44 it 11
it I. Judy 2 1J+N-13W.W SW NE 1466 3-2-44 11 ti
11 ; . •P.C.
Laws on 3
10-3N~12W,NW SE SW 1346 ,3.25-44 ,-.•'. . V it , u
11 " Updike
a/c 1 #6





Shaw Oil Hardacre -
Heirs 15 ''"
10-3N-12W,-NE SE NE l$Sk-' 3>10-44 .•'. II :. P & ;;j
Ohio Oil Updike
a/c 2 #7
35-5N-13W.SW NE NE 1647 4-S-44 . . II 11
Page kl.
WELLS PLUGGED - MARCH 25, igll-U TO APRIL -29, 19^ (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Parm and in Date or or





35-5N-13W.1TE NE SE 1660 U-1-4U. Lawrence Main Prod.
" ii ii lg " , SE NE NE 1658 U-lW+U it 11






28-UN-lE,Lots 6, 1U53 h-lg-hh Patoka D & A
Oil Church 1 7,S,Blk. k
Texas Co. P. V.
Farwell 1
15-1N-2E, SE NW SW 221+7 4-lh-hU Salem tt
it T. E.
Jackson 1
9-1N-2E.SW SE SE 2150 3-23-UU 11 ti
Ohio Oil L.R.Murry
1S-D
7-1N-2E.NW W SE 3I+66 U-S-UU 11 Prod.
C.E.Lange plassman 1 13-1N-1E, ? 1381 U-ll-Uh 11 11
it H.Krouger 13-1N-1E, ? 1391 n it 11
Randall & Robinson 16-1N-1E, ? 1651
.









Mai one Todt 1 21-11N-UW,NS NW NE 627 3-30-UU Wildcat D & A
.
PIKE COUNTY








Mohawk Oil McNair 1 33-3N-1HW, SW SW SW 3137 2-25-hH Wildcat D & A
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
Young Mc Curdy 3 32-3S^6w,75«N,
330'W,NW
530 3-27-UU Wildcat D & A
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Parm and in Date or or










2532 4-4-44 Patton West D & A
'' Magnolia '
'





C.C. White"'}" 20-1N-12W, ? '.-. 2440 3-7-44 Allendale n





2333 4-14-44 Mt. Camel" 11





Bennett Herize 1 l2-2s-l4W,Ntf NW SW 2935 '4-15-44. Wildcat D.& A
Bros.
M.L.Dorsey Toc-mey Est. 3-lN-l2W t '900«N,






Jablonski Hazel 1 3H-2N-9E,,SW SW SW 3229 3.12-44 Mt. Erie N. D & A
Pure Oil Miller 1 35-1N-7E, 66o«s,
330'E,SE- SW ;
3300 .•3-31-44 Wildcat ' It











'526 'W,M NW N£
' !"••
Console
Tick Hei dinger 32-lS-5E,SS SE 31S1 Vio-44 Wildcat II
Gulf Braddock 1 1S-2S-5E,33U«S,
33l+«W
} SWNW-N\7 •





3&bprn 1 is~2s-5S,33U«s, .
' 330'W,SW SE NW
3I27 3-12-44 11 It
Soliio Oil Hanna-
Cravens 1

























2790 14-12-44 Wildcat D & A
Page U3,
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
May 2, I9UU
Pi eld: County Twp. Hange Pield: County Twp. Range

























Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham









































































Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne




















































































Field: County Twp. Range Field: County Twp . Range-
G-eff : Wayne IS 7-SE




- SN - 6W
Gil 1 espi o-V/yen : Mac oupin • SN 6w




Grayvill o : Edwards , White,
:
3S 10,113-lUW
Grayvill e W; White • 3S,. 10E
Greenville*(gas):3ond 5N 3W
Herald: White 6-7 s, 9E
Hidalgo*: Jasper ,-.-,,. SN
'
10E
Hill: Effingham . 6n . ' 6e
Hoffman: Clinton IN 2W
Ina**: Jefferson . Us 2E
Ingraham* * : Clay UN SE
Inman: Gallatin SS 9-10E
Inman E: Gallatin SS 10E
Inman 11: Gallatin SS .. . 9E











Jacks onville* ( gas ) : Morgan 15N 9W




Johnsonville S: Wayne IS 6e
Johnsonville W*:tfayne ..IN :
; :v.:P
June ti on: Gallatin 9S
: ,
9E
Junction City: Marion 2N •..-.• IE
Keensburg Cons: Wabash 2-3 S 13-lUw








King: Jefferson -,. • 3-Us
.
^E
LaClede: Fayette m ' . Ue
Lakewood: Shelby ION. . 2-3E
Lancaster: Wabash,Lawrence .1-2N 13W
Lancas ter W; Edwards v Wabash 12T • , < 1W
Langewi sch-Kuester : Mari on :1N IE
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford . 2-5N- ' 11-13W
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3S
.
9E
Litchfield* : Montgomery S-9N 5W




Main: Crawford 6r-SN 12-lllW
Map! egrove: Edwards IN .. l,OE
Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S . 2E




Markham City N: Jefferson, 2S H-5E
Wayne
Martinsvi lie : Clark ION
Mason: Effingham 6n
Mason S; Effingham 6N
Mattoon**:Colos 12N
Maud: Wabash . IS
Maunie: White 6s
Maunie N:White 5S
Maunie S: White • 6s
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3 S :
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton,
Wayne -.•. 3-Us
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N
Mt. Carmel: Wabash IS
Mt. Carmel W; Wabash ; IS
Mt. Erie: Wayne 1S-1N
Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN
Mt. Erie S.**: Wayne IS •
Mt. Olive: Montgomery ,:. . . SN :
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S
Nason: Jefferson
-JS
New Bellair: Crawford . • SN
New Harmony Cons: White 3-5S
New Harmony S: White 5S




















































Phillips town Cons: White
Pittsfi eld* (gas) : Pike









Russellville (gas) : Lawrence H-5^
St. Francisyi.lle: Lawrence 2N: , •
St. FrancisviHe E:Lawrerre 2N











































Field: County Twp. Range Field: County Twp. Range
!t. James: Fayette 5-6N 2-3E Tamaroa: Perry US 1W
it. Paul: Fayette 5N 3S
ll+W
Thompsonville: Franklin 7S 1+E
3to. Marie:Jasper 5N Toliver: Clay 5N 6e
Jailor Springs: Clay 3-Hn 7E Toliver S: Clay 5N 7E
Jal en: Marion 1-2H 1-23 Ton ti: Mari on 2-3N 2E
Samsville*: Edwards IN HE Valier: Franklin 6s 2E
Sandoval : Mari on 2N IE Walpole: Hanil ton 6s 6e
Scionell: Richland 2-3N S-9E Wanac: CI inton,Mari on,
Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-2E Washington IN 13-1W
Siggins: Cumberland, ION 10-llE, Waggoner: Montgomery UN 5W
Clark ll+W Waltonville: Jefferson 3S 2S
Sins: Wayne IS 6e Warronton-Borton: Edgar 13-lUN 13-ll+W
Sins N: Wayne IS 6e Waterloo**: Monroe 2S 10W
Sorento: Bond 6n in Wes tfield: Clark, Coles 11-12N ll+W
South Johnson: Clark 9N ll+W West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas) •• West Frankfort S:
Mac oupin 9N 7* Franklin 7S 2E
Sparta* ( gas ) : Randolph 1+-5S 5W Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
3taun ton* ( gas ) : Macoupin 7N 7* Whittington W***: Franklin 5S 2E
3towards on: Shelby ION 5E Woburn: Bond 6N 2W
Stokes: White 6s S-9E Woodlawn: Jeff erson 2-3 s IE
Storms: White 6s 9E Xenia: Clay 2N 5E




+** Discovered in 191+3; naned in I9I+U.
Date of Issue - May 12, 19I+U
:
'. : ,




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (*4 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set






Dwight H. Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Frank G. Thompson, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 91 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For May, I9UU
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
J. S. Yolton and A. H. Bell
Summary "by Counties
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging
Permits to
Drill








































































(Continued on page 3)

Page 3.
Summary "by Counties (Concluded)
a
« Permits3 to
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill
Wells : Wells Wells Standing Up Locations Total Wildcat
Lawrence ,6 5* 1 7 2 1 7 1
Macoupin 1 '
Madison 7 k 2 k 2 6 2
Marion 3 U 3 10 3
Monroe o . 1 1
Montgomery 2 1 u l
Richland k 3 k 5 o- 2 8
St. Clair 1
Saline •o . 1 1
Schuyler 1
Shelby 1
, Wabash 10 , 7 8 13 . 3 5 28 2
Washington 1
Wayne 31 21 11 19 5 9 30 6
White 18 10 6 28 2 6 31 2
Will • • o- i 1
Williamson 1 -0 • 2
53137 79 78 125 26 ^5 220
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, May 3, 19UU
through May 3^-, 19^.
* 1 gas w€ai.
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
By. Years, 1937-19^,
and by Months. January-May, iqkk .
Average Average
Oil Wells Total IP IP per well Oil Wells Total IP SL per well




1939 2,9^6 1,117,750 379 Jan. 80(a)- 10,607 132
19U0 3.06U 1,753,171 572 Feb. 93(b) 13.91U 150-
19^1 2,912 807, 78U 278 Mar. 70(c) 7,755 110
19^2 1.167 211,639 181 Apr. 9Kd) 13,580 lU9-
19U3 i,o6U 130,712 123 May. 83(d) 9.553 115'
(a) Includes 3 reworked wells,
(b). Includes 7 reworked wells.
(c) Includes 2 reworked wells.
(d) Includes 5 reworked wells.
Page km




St rue- Wells Reworked
ture Wild-





557 1,323 37 20 1+2 192 2k
Jan. '55 96 3
Feb. 3* 117 3
Mar. 32 90 3
Apr. 55 123 5 k





















Permits to drill are issued "by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfielc
Illinois.
* Federal Conservation Order M68, restricting drilling to one well to Uo acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 19^1.


















sions Near Far Toto
927(a) 9 353 12










29 66 151 217
^7 73
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
(b) Includes one pool discovered in December 19^3 and named in February l^kk.
1,8:
1 13 15 l
2(b) 3 9 13 1




1 9 15 1
9-
Wells in the. New Fields*-. May 30. iql+U
(a)
Page 5.
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells . Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek 9 2 1
Sorento 1
Woburn 28 3
Christian: Mt. Auburn 1 1
Clay: Bible Grove South 1 2




Kenner 13 2 1 2
Sailor Springs Consld. 81 37 • 2 1 2 . 1
Toliver 1 1
Toliver East 1 1
.
Xenia 1 l
Clay. Effingham: Bible Grove 71 11 1+ 2 1
Clay. Wayne:
Clay City Consolidated 785 70 7 6 1 5
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 1
Boulder 35* 10
Centralia West 9 7
Hoffman i+U 9
Posey l 2 '
Clinton, Marion: Centralia 689 76
Coles: Mattoon 3 3
Crawford: New Bellair 2 1
Edwards: Albion Consld. 103
'
15 2 9 2
AlbiohEast 9 1+ . ,0
Bone Gap 17 1
Browns k 3 1
Browns South l
Cowling 11 2
Ellery South 2 1
.
Maplegrove 11+ 7 3 1
Edwards. Wabash:
.
Lancaster West 2 5 1 6
Edwards, Wayne: Bennington 3
Ellery 2 '
Edwards. White: Grayville 16 5 1





Effingham: Hill 2 1
Mason 8 3 ... o . ,
Mason South 1+0 7 • ..
Fayette
.
Effingham: Louden 1951 11+9
..
.
LaClede 1 1 1 -0 •
.
St. James I83 18 ..'0
St. Paul - 13 1+ • .
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 1+3,
Page 6.
Wells in the New Fields*. May 30. 19UU (Continued)
County
and Field
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locatio:
Franklin: Akin 7 6
Benton 23U 10





West Frankfort 11+ 6
West Frankfort South 8 5
Whittington 2
Whittington West 1
Gallatin: Inman 8 7
Inman East 85 11
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5
Junction 14 2
Omaha 21° 5




Dale-Hoodville Consld. 398 kS
Rural Hill 19U 2k
Walpole 69 20
Jackson: Elkville l
Jasper: Bogota 6 2
Boos North 60 23
Ste. Marie 18 5
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 3
Coil West 6 3





Markham City 19 8
Mt. Vernon 6" k
Nason 1 1
Roaches 8 7
Waltonvi lie 1 3
Woodlawn 159 13
Jefferson.Marion: Dix 8U 7
Kell 1 2
Jefferson. Wayne:
Markham City North 12 5
Lawrence: Beman 1
Ruark 1 2
Russellville gas 60 12








































Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Pigging
Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 3 1
Plainview 1 k
Madison: Marine 12 2 2 1
St. Jacob 37 k 1 1
Marion: Alma 2 3
Exchange 2 2 1
Patoka 102 27 3 1
Pat oka East 58 5 •
Salem 2377 8U 1
Tonti 57 11
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 2h 5
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 k
Raymond 2 5
Waggoner k 8
Perry: Tamaroa 3 1
Richland: Amity 1 1
Bonpas 1
Noble 282 *7 1 2
Olney 33 15 1




Parkersburg Consld. ke 17
Parker shurg West 2 1 1
Richland, Jasper:
Dundas Consld. 268 Uo
Dundas East 13 10
Saline: Eldorado 2
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewardson 5
Wabash: Friendsville 29 16 1 C
Keensburg Consld. 316 56
Maud 15 k '
Mt. Carmel 30k 3^ 2 6. 1
Mt. Carmel West 3 5
Pat ton 5 6 1 2 2
Patton West 13 k 1 1 C
Wabash. Lawrence:
Lancaster 30 Ik 2 3 1 1
Washington: Cordes 139 12 •
Dubois 10 2
Dubois West 1 2
Irvington 85 8
McKinley 7 . 5
Wayne: Barnhill 56 7 '
Boyle s ton Consld. 165 20 1 1
Cisne U6 2 •
Cisne North 2 1
Page 3.
Wells in the New Fields*.' May 30. 1944 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Location
Wayne: Coil 16 9 •
Covington South 7 k
Fairfield 1 l
Geff 20 S
Geff West 3 2
Goldengate Consld. 25 7 1
John sonvi lie 246 26
Johnsonville North 1
John sonvi lie South 2
Johnsonville West 1 1
Leech Twp. Ik 2 .
Mayberry 5 8 1
Mt. Erie 30 9 1 5 1
Mt. Erie North l 1 •
Mt. Erie South 7 2
Sims 59 ik 0..
Sims North 30 10 1 1
Wayne , Hami lton
:
Aden Consolidated 62 22 2
White: Burnt Prairie 19 3 1 . •
Calvin North 26 6 1 1
Carmi l 2
Carmi North 3 2
Centerville 5 U
Centerville East 40 9 1
Concord 26 5 1 5
Epworth 10 3
Gossett 1
Herald 12 9 3 . o
Iron 6o 5 1
Maunie 6 5 C
Maunie North 11 l 2
Maunie South 68 11 1 1
New Harmony Consld. 712 42 1 1 .
New Harmony South 2 4 .
New Haven 22 2
Phillipstown Consld. 92 21 1 10 5
Stokes 45 5 1
Storms 3.1+5 13
White, Gallatin: Roland 139 16 1
White, Hamilton, Wayne:
Mill Shoals 117 19 1
-3 1 1
12,697 1 ,6.33 52 96 12 3S
**
Fields discovered since Jan. 1, 1937. with the exception of the following whic
were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Rinard, Wayne
County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Cooks Mills, Coles County; Keensburg. Eaf>
Wabash County; and Ellery' North, Edwards County.
Within 1/4 mile of production.
Two gas wells.
a Albion and Albion North have joined and are now called albion Consolidated.
Page 9.
Wells in the New Fields*. May 10. 19UU (Concluded)
Extensions to pools in May: Calvin North - White County.








Coil West Jefferson Aux Vases sandstone 2,730
Patton West Wabash Aux Vases sandstone 2,285
Grayville White Palestine sandstone 2,050
Page 10.
Illinois Completions and Production




Completions Producing Wells New Fields Old Fields Total
1936 93 52 u, 1+1+5
1937 1+1+9 292 2,88U 1+.51+2 1M
....... 193g...v, 2,5^1 2,010 19,771 h,}0k 2l+,07 c
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 i+,ooi+ 9U,9ic
igUo 3,829 3,080 1^2,969 U.678 , 11+7,61+;
191+1 3,838 2,925 128,993 5.1^5 13M?
19^2 2,016 1,179 101,837 ^,753 106,59c
19U3
January- 135 sk 7.005 396. 1M
February ll+2 ioi+ 6.352 368 6,72c
March 137 89 6,908 ^ 7,3^
April 157 91 6,518 396 6,9H
May ill 66 6,1+82 380 6,86;
June 115 6U 6,257 1+23 6.68C
July 181 98 6,360 396 6,75*
August 11+1+ 80 6,303 388 6,69]
September 135 79 6,211 381 6,59c
October 196 129 6,1+62 376 6,83*
November 139 81 6,325 37^ 6,69c
December 200 123 6,398 363 6,76:






























Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines - except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
Includes seven wells, formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in I9I+2.
Page 11,
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in Doth
the Central Refining District (Illinois:, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York,
western Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of produc-
tion in Illinois to runs-to~stills now includes "both of these refining districts.






































U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were lU,U87,000 barrels
on March 31, I9UU, as against lU, 45^,000 barrels on February 29, I9HU, and
10,306,000 on March 31, I9U3.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
1 9 k k
Gasoline
Kerosene


















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
Page 12.
Crude Oil Production in the United States












New Mexico 17,056 2.5
Wyoming 13,99^ 2.1
Arkansas 12,069 1.8








Indiana 2 9 0lU • 3
Colorado 1,182 .2
Nebraska IS 2 .1
Daily Average
Production for May





















6 S 4 3 2 1
7 e 9 10 II 12
18 17 16 15 14 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
2530 29 26 27 26







Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool ' County depth
,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Slgglns gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bella lr 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
Dykstra Junction City Marlon 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey " Clark U65
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Slgglns Slgglns Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 490
Bridgeport Albion Edwards 1570
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1U50
Bellalr 800 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 800
Pennsylvania^ Calvin North White 1505
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 380
" Carlinville North " >05
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760




" Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
s
" Herald White •1500
p " Inraan East Gallatin 780
t->
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
a
Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1740
to Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 900-950
P
1
Buchanan " " 1250
Pennsylvanlan Litchfield (l) Montgomery 660
t>* Tradewater and Boh ins on Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
c
c
Caseyville Pennsylvanlan Maunie South White i4oo
groups Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 1490
Pennsylvanlan Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880
R oh ins on New Hebron Crawford 995




" Plainview Macoupin 4oo
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellvllle gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Pennsylvanlan Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290





Clore Epworth White 2070
"
Inraan East Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1760
OQ
Phillips town White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000




G Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
GO Maunie White 2010
ft
ft Maunie South " 2020H
co Mt. Carmel Wabash 15^0
•H Omaha Gallatin 1670
CD
to Phillips town White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Edwards 2370
CO
ft Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 15H0
ft Calvin North White 2255
'
Inman Gallatin 1990
Inman East " 1980
to Junction 11 1760
0) Waltersburg Maud Wabash 1920
o Maunie South White 2210
Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
New Harmony Consol. White 2150
New Harmony South " 2220
1
Roland White, Gallatin 2170
1 Sams ville Edwards 2400
t Storms White 2230
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation Teet
4 Tar Springs Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Benton Franklin 2110
1 Calvin North White 2330
Centerville East White 21*75
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 21*30
Flora Clay 2320
Hera Id White 2260
Inraan East Gallatin 5080
Inman West Gallatin 2175
Iron White 21*20
Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
Maunie South White 2260



































West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is
.
Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Inman East Gallatin 2135






" New Haven " 2350
Golconda Golconda Is
.
St. James Fayette ii»90
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
CO
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
ra
" Ava-Campbel] Hill (l) Jackson 780
CO Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980.
X Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
u
CD Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
a " Brown Marion 161*0
p Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
u Cypress Centerville East White 2915
CO
-p Weiler Centra] ia Clinton, Marion 1200
CD
CD Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
O Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Friends vi lie Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown ( 1
)
Clinton 950
" Grayville West White 2870
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Cypress Herald White 2650
Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*30
Weiler Inman West " 21*80
" Iola Clay 2125
Cypress " Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21*30
" Langewisch-Kuester Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 11*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11*70
" Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weiler Mt. Carrae] Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. Whit» 2570
" New Haven " 21*50
" Noble Ricl land 2550
" Parkersburg Edwards, Richland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Posey Clinton 1100
Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypre33 Rural Hill Hamilton 2710
" St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol
.
Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
" Tamaroa • Perry 1130
Woodlawn Jefferson 1780
Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Paint Creek Iola Clay 221+0
" Elkville Jackson 2000
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Roland White, Gallatin 2750
1
" Stokes White 2800
1 Storms 2805
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - 3
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
+ Bethel Albion Edwards 2900
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
1 " Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 9>*0
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" Bonpas West Richland 2930
" Boulder Clinton 1195
" Calvin White 2800
" Calvin North " 2815
" Centervllle East " 2960
Benoist Centralis Clinton, Marlon 1350
Bethel Centralla West Clinton 1U10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale -Hoodvi lie Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dlx Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dubois Washington 1360
" Dubois West " 131*5
" Fairman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Friendsville Wabash 21*65
" Herald White 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Iola Clay 2280
Bethel " Iron White 2790
" Irvington Washington 151*0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
" Kenner Clay 2660
" Lakewood Shelby 1700
" Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
3D Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
0) Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
ID
" Mason South Effingham 2295
CO " Maunie North White 28U0
C
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
CO " New Harmony Consol. White 2710
ft
ft
" New Harmony South " 2820
m Benoist Patoka Marion 11*20
to " Patoka East " 11*70
m Bethel Phillips town White 3115
s
" Holand White, Gallatin 2750
^
" St. Francisville Lawrence 1&*0
ft
" St. Francisville East " 1750
ft " St. Paul Fayette 1880
Benoist Salem Marion 1770
^
" Sandoval " 151*0
P " Stokes White 2810
0) " Tonti Marion 191*0
o Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 21*65
" Woburr. Bond 1010
" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden North Wayne 3200
" Akin Franklin 3120
" Albion Edwards 30l*0
" Albion East " 2990
" Albion North " 3055
" Barnhlll Wayne 3225
" Barnhill East " 321*0
" Bennington Edwards , Wayne 3130
" Benton North Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South Clay 2735
" Blairsville Hamilton 3295
" Boyleston Wayne 3090
" Bungay Hamilton 3270
" Calvin North White 2875




Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
" Coil Wayne 2918
" Concord White 2905
" Cooks Mills (1) Coles 1830
" Covington Wayne 3115
" • Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970
" Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700
" Fairfield Wayne 3235
" Geff " 3065
" Geff West " 3130
" Herald White 2920
1
1
" Inman Gallatin 27UO
1 \
" Inman North Gallatin 2815
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 'y
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
I Aux Vases Iola (2) Clay 2360
t
" Johnsonville Wayne 2990
1
" Johnsonville South " 3030
" Johnsonville West (2) " 2970
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2760
" Kenner Clay 2810
co
" King Jefferson 271*0
<u " Lakewood Shelby 1720
u
ID
" Mason South Effingham 2360
m " Ma ttoon Coles 2010
Q
" Maunie North White 2930
a " Maunie South " 2&*0
Pi
" Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
CD
" Mt. Erie South " 3070
(0 " Mt . Vernon Jefferson 2685
CO
CO Aux Vases
" Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
s
" New Harmony Consol. White 28U0
u
" New Haven " 2715
" Phillipstown " 2940
Pt " Poland White, Gallatin 2880
" Rural Hill Hamilton 311*0
u " Salem Marion 18U0
CO
" Sesser Franklin 2700
(1) " Sims Wayne 3020
O " Sims North " 3030
" Stewards on Shelby 191*0
" Stokes White 2890
" Tonti Marion 2010
" Walpole Hamilton 3070






















































Maunie South White 2880
<D Mt. Erie South Wayne 3120
^
© Olney Richland 3065
to q Rural Hill Hamilton 3210
c -p
Sims Wayne 3070
B Sims North " 3080




West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Hosiclare Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3275
2;
> Alma Marion 2070
c Blalrsville Hamilton 3365
0> Barnhill East Wayne 3320
































































Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - 5
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
L 1 McClosky "lime" Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3290
1
" Aden North Wayne 5310
1
" Akin Franklin 3270
" Albion Edwards 3110
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2280
" Amity Richland 2960
" Barnhill Wayne 3390
" Barnhill East " 3377









































































" Dundas Consol. Bichland, Jasper 281*0
•H
" Dundas East " 3000
<D c
" Eldorado Saline 291*0




" Ellery Edwards , Wayne 33!*0
<a Fredonia " Ellery North Edwards 31*20
ft
ft
o member " Ellery South " 3305
CO ©
11 Exchange Marion 2735
CO >
<D
" Flora Clay 2970
CO
t>





" Geff Wayne 3135
Fh
" Goldengate " 3370




" Grayville West White
.
3190
0) " Hidalgo (l) Jasper 251*0
CO















































Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 131*0


































































01.1 and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
1
l i i i









" Roland White, Gallatin 3155
" Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
" Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
0)
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050
0)
" Salem Marion 1990
p Fredonia " Schnell Richland 3010
<D
0)




" Sims North " 3180
" Stokes White 3080
^ •p
" Stringtown Richland 3050
c
CD
CO " Thompsonville Franklin 3110
ft
" Toliver Clay 2790
ft " Toliver East " 28U0
ED
" Tonti Marion 2130
CO





" Whittington " 2870
St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
St. Louis Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1*80
1-1 Westfleld Is. Westfield " 330
01
DH
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790
Salem
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2180
Westfield la. Westfield Clark, Coles 380













" Centralia " , Marlon 2860
Hoing Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough U50
Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
S e
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
-H CD
C +>
" Main Crawford 2795
O CD " McKinley Washington 2250
CD CD
" Marine Madison 1725
" Martinsville Clark 1550
" Pa toka Marion 2835
" Salem " 33^0
" Sandoval " 2920
n Sorento Bond 1800
Tonti Marion 31+90
i.




co e Silurian Is. Mt. Auburn Christian 1900
in m
V)
" Pittsfield (Pike Co.)





" Dupo St. Clair 500
•h B " Martinsville (l) Clark 2680
H
-P
" St. Jacob Madison 2335
O >> " Salem Marion 1*500
f-
" Waterloo (2) Monroe 1*10
Westfield Clark, Coles 2260
Sandstones unless otherwise noted
1 Abandoned.
2 Abandoned; revived. Revised November 1, 19^3
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urtana, Illinois















System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
>_Southern tip
of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
_




Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal














(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss
.
Glen Dean -Is., sh.
Series Hardinshurg - ss.
Golconda -Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek -Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss
.
f Levias - Is
.
Ste. Genevieve —< Rosiclare - ss.
Fredonia. - Is .
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is
.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is
Keokuk - Is
Series Burlington - Is
.




Kinderhook - sh. , Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -









Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is
.
St. Peter - ss.



























































DRILLING BY COUNTIES, APRIL 29 TO MAY 29, 19UU
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reoon ditimed old wells follow list of drilling wells)
BOND COUNTY
UN, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
31, 330« from N.lino, 3630* from E line, SW„ Schmidt - Butler 3.. Comp. 5-16-1&.
IP 5 BOP. TD 1133 '. Bethel ss., top 1128 1 . Spd,
,
3-2U-UU. shot 3 qts..
Beaver Creek pool.
CLARK COUNTY * j' :
•
•
9N, 12¥, Melrose Twp.
9, NW NW NW. Jansen - Carpenter 1. SD, 5-29-kk. Spd. , 1-18-44. Wp.
9N, 13W, Orange Tv7p.
18, NW NW NW (Permit: SW NW NW). Kling - Blakoman 1. Comp. 5-16-44. IP 5
B0P.1 Bv7. TD *40». Partlow bs 6 , top H21«. Spd., 3-13-1+4. Shot 80 qts.
• South- Johnson pool. 1
,
9N, l4W, Johnson Twp.
13, NE NE NE (Permit: SE NE NE). Issacson - Blakeman 3. -Comp. 5-16-44. IP
8 BOP. TD 440». Partlow ss., top 422«. Spd., 4-6-44. Shot 40 qts.
Johnson South pool.
13, SE NE NE (Permit: NE NE NE). Issacson - Blakeman' 4. Comp. 5-29-44.
IP 5 BOP. • TD ^33'. .Partlow ss., top- 4l0« . Spd., 5-2-44. Shot 60 qts.
South Johnson pool.
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 6E, Harter Twp.
15. 335' from S line, 332* from 17 line, SW NW SW. Gulf - Pruitt 1. Drg.
5-29-44, 2988*. WP. Spd., 5-16-44.
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
30, NW SW NW. Lynn-Williams - Dean 2 (Permit: Deain). Comp.5-29-4H. IP 45 sop.
TD 2920». Bethel ss., top 2711». Spd., 2-22-44; Shot 30 qts. Kenner pool.
3N, SE, Harter Twp.
8, SE SW SW. Natl.Assoc.Pet. - Hundley 1. Comp. 5-23-44. Junked hole (S.O.).




8, 30» from E lino, C SE SW, SW. Natl.Assoc.Pet. Corp. - Hunley 1-A. Drg. 2570> t
5-29-44. Spd., 5-18-44. WN (Clay City Consold. pool).
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
14,. SfV from S line, 336». from W lino, W/2 SS NE. Gulf - Wortham 1. Comp.
5-9-44. ip iki BOP, 2 BW. TD 3004«. McClosky Is., top 2978'. Spd., 3-25-44.
Acidized 3000 gals. Plora pool.
30, SE SE NW, Lynn - Chastine (Permit: Chasteen) 1-A. Comp. 5-16-44. IP 25




4n, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.
18, HW SW BTW, Williams - Bos tic 1. SD. 2520», 5-29-44. Spd., 5-10-44. WP.
4H, 7E, Hoosier Twp*
26, SE HW SW. Robinson-Puckett - Toliver-Reed Comra. 1. Comp. 5-23-44. IP 23
BOP, 15 BW. TD 26lS«. Weiler ss., top 26l3». Spd., 14-12-1+1].. Shot 19 qts.
Sailor Springs Consold. pool.
26, HW SW SW. Robinson-Puckett - Tooley 2. Comp. 5-23-44. IP 60 BOP, 60 BW.
TD 26l4». Weiler ss., 2603' top. Spd., 3-25-44*, Shot 38 qts. Sailor
Springs Consolidated pool.
26, SW SW SW. Robinson-Puckett - Tolley 3 (Permit: Tooley). Comp. 5-29-44.
IP 120 BOP, 30 BW. TD 26l2». Cypress ss„, top 2605*. Spd., 4-27-44.
Shot 30 qts. Sailor Springs Consolidated pool.
5H-5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
12, HE HE SE. Waggoner - Bayley 1 (Permit; Bailey)* Drg, 2209», 5-29-44.
Spd., 5-22-44. WH (Iola pool).
14, SW HE HW. Schaffer & Tolliver - Reed Heirs 1 Comp. 5-29-44. IP 72 BOP.
TD 2323«. Aux Vases ss., top 23155. Spd., 4-18-44. Shot 10, qts. Iola
poolo
15, SW HW SW (Permit: HW SW HW) Texas Co. - Burhrmann - Kidwell 3, Comp.
5-16-44. ip 30 BOP. TD 2361*0 Aux Vases ss., top 2357« Spd., 4-6-44.
Shot 10 qts Iola pool.
22, HW HE HE. Texas Co. - Rush "B" 3. Comp. 5-23-44. IP 23 BOP, 10 BW. TD
2350* e Aux Vases ss., top 2342* . Spd., 4-19-44. Shot 10 qts. Iola pool.
5H, 7E, Bible Grove Twp
3, m SE SW. Texas Co. - Childers 1, Comp. 5-23-44. IP 179 BOP. TD 2525'.
Weilor ss., top 2489». Spd., 4-15-44. Shot 10 qts. Bible Grovo pool.
3, SE HE NW. Texas Co. - Hadlar 8. Comp. 5~l6-44. ip 50 BOP. TD 25I+31.
Weilor ss., top 2515*. Spd., 4-9-44. Shot 25 qts. Bible Grove pool.
CLIHTOH COUHTY
1H, 2W, Lake Twp.
8, HE SW HE. Bayer - Berry lo Comp. 5-29-44. D & A. TD 1325*. Bethel ss.,
top 13008. Spd., 5-12-44. WH (Posey pool).
3H, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
6, HW HW HW. Mai one - Lawos 1 (Permit; Lawd), Comp. 5-23-1+4. D & A. TD
1190*. Bethel ss., top 1170 s . WH (Beaver Creek pool). Spd., 5-12-44.
3H, 1+W, St, Rose Twp.
3I+, HW HE SE. Schiormann - Cimnorman 1 (Permit: Timme.rmann) . D & A, 5-9"*^+»
TD1062t o. Bethel ss., top 995 s . Spd., 4-25-1+4. WF.
2H, 3W, Carlyle Twp.
36, HW SE HW. Gulf - Schlaffly 1. D& A (S.O.), 5-16-44. TD 1472 s . Ste.
Genevieve fm., top 1366* Spd., 5-3-44. WF.
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COLES COUNTY
12N, SE, Lafayette Twp.
29, SE NE SE. Dougherty - Rhinehart 1. SD 550* , 5-29-44. Spd., 3-14-44. WE.
*
12N, .10E, Hutton Twp.
35, NW SW SE, Ritchie - Richardson 1. Drg. 845», 5-29-44. Spd,, 5-3-44. WE,
13N, l4W, Ashraore Twp.
32, w/2 NE SW.'' Carlson - McDavi'tt 1. SD 33O*, 5-29-44. Spd., 4-13-44. WE,
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 10E, Union Twp.'
l4, SE SE SW. Green - Hayworth 1. UR 830», 5-29-44. Spd., 11-3-43. WW.
(Siggins pool), Devonian Test.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
1, NE SW SEi Texas Co. - Brant 1. Loo. , 5-29-44. WN (Parkersburg)
,
1, SW SE SE. Texas Co, - Lambright 1. Testing on the pump, 5-29-44. Spd,,
4-27-44. WN (Parkersburg pool).
12, NE NW NE. Texas Co. - Dush 1. RUR, 5-29-44, TO (Parkersburg pool).
31, SE NW NE. Nash Redwine - Jones 1. Dk., 5-29-44. WP.
IN, 14W, Salem Twp.
22, NW SW' SW, Big Chief Drilling Co. - Thompson-Seal 1 (Permit: Thompson-
Seals 1). D & A, 5-23-44. TD 30S3«. Ste. Genevieve fm., top 29231.
Spd,, 5-3-44. Wp.
IS, HE, Albion Twp.
30, SE NE NW. Superior Oil - Smith 1. D & A (S.O.), 5-9-^4. TD 3r90». SW'-
Louis Is., top 3188*. Spd., 4-21-44, WE.
31, NE SE SW Magnolia Petroleum - Eewkes 1. Drg. 3l40« , 5-29-44. Spd,,
4-19-44. TO (Albion pool).
31, -645* from E line, 330* from S line, S/2 SE NW. Superior Oil - E. Lambert
et al 1. Comp. 5-16-44. IP 6l BOP. TD 3216*. Aux Vases ss., top 3077*,
Spd,, 4-7~44* Shot 40 qts. Acidized 500 gals, Albion Consolidated pool.
IS, l4W, Bono Gap ^wp.
18, SW SW SE. Sinclair-Wyoming - Raester 1. Drg. 110
« ,
5-29-44. Spd., 5-28-44.
WN (Bone Gap pool).
28, NW SE SW. Superior Oil - Lippor 5. Comp. 5-23-44. IP 100 BOP, 'TD-2799*.
Weilor & Bethel ss. Spd., 2-23-44. Shot 40 & 30 qts. Browns
pool,
IS, l4w, Browns Twp. ••••-.. v.-;... ./.'., ..
30, SW SW SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Curtis 1. MIST, 5-29-44. Spd., 4-20-44.
WN (Albion Consolidated pool).
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 10E, French Creek Twp.
25, 'SE HE SE (Permit: HW SE HE). Superior Oil - Wick 1. Comp. 5-9-44. IP
218 BOP, 27 BW, TD 3181', Biehl & Waltersburg, Levias, & McClosky.
Spd., 3-5-44. Acidized 1000 gals* New Pay in Albion Consolidated pool.
2S, l4W, Browns Twp.
17, HE SE HE. Skelly - Bass 1. D & A (S.0.)» 5~9~44. TD 3157* . Ste. Geneviev
- fin. t top 3C07». Spd., 4-20-44. WH (Albion East pool),
2S, l4W, French Creek Twp.
27, HW HE SE, Wickham - Schroeder lo Drg 269O* , 5-29-44. WN (Cowling). Spd.
5-14-44.
29, HE SW HEo Superior Oil - Eeid et al 1. D & A (S.O.), 5-16-44. TD J154'.
Ste. Genevieve fm., top 305I 8 . Spd., 4-17-44. Albion East pool.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
1, HW SE SW. Superior Oil - Blood 1-A. P.O.P., 5-29-44. Spd., 4-4-44. Shot
80 qts. TOf (Albion Consolidated pool).
3S, 10E, French Creek Twp.
1, SE SW SW. Superior Oil - Mussett 1. P.O.P. , 5-29-44. Spd., 5-5-44.
WH (Albion Consolidated pool).
EFFIHC-HAM COUHTY
6H, 6e, Union Twp.
22, NW HW SE. Heath. - Walker 1. C & P, 5-29-44. m (Hill pool).
8H 9 6E, Teutopolis Twp„
27, HW SE SW„ Luttrell -Zroeger 1. Drg. 1785*
,
5-29-44. Spd., 5-24-44. WF.
9H, 6E, Douglas Twp„
*'-
• 27, HE HE SW. Gulf - Deters 1. Drg. 2068* 9 5-29-44. Spd,, 4-4-44. TTF.
FRAHKLIH COUNTY
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp. (SO)
2, SE SE HE. Ring - Clayton 1. D & A, 5-29-44, TD 317& 1 . / St. Louis Is., top
3156». Spd., 4-26-44. WF.
6S,.3E, Benton Twp.
19, 997» from W line, 332« from S line. Shell Oil - McKemie
:
"A"' 7. Comp. 5-l6-
44. IP 19 BOP. TD 2187«. Tar Springs ss., top 2l62». Shot 12 qts.
Benton pool. . Spd. , 4-20-44.
7S, 2E, Denning Twp.
12, 360* from H line, 330* from S line, HE HW SE. . Adkins - Orient 5-B. Comp.
5-16-44. ip Ia§ BOP. TD 2075« „ Tar Springs as., top 2066». Shot 15 qts.
West Frankfort pool. Spd., H-19-UU.
• 12, 330» from E line, 196' from H line, SW HE. Adkins -'Orient. 15-S. Comp.
R-9-44. ip 33 BOP, 76 BW. TD 2087*. Tar Springs ss., top QO73*. Spd.,
4-7-44. Shot 20 qts. West Frankfort pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 3B, Frankfort Twp.
18, 59* from S line, l$2J. from W line, NW SW SW. Adkins - Peabody Coal 29.
Comp. 5-29-UU.. . IP 167 BOP, 8 BW. TD 2090». 'Tar Springs 'ss., top 20h2«.






27, SE SE SW. Oil Management - Goforth 1. Drg. 795'. 5-2'9~l&. Spd., 5-26-UU.
WP. ...
i
10S, 9E, Bowlesville Twp.
20, SW SW SW. Ill, Prod. Co. - Brinkley 1. Loc. 5-29-44. WF. -
GREENE COUNTY
UN, 10W, Rubicon Twp. ...
12, SW NW NE. Johnson - Waller 1. D & A, 5-23-UU. TD 1110'. Devonian Is.,





27, NE SW NW. ' Magnolia Petroleum - Peoples Natl. Bank 1. D & A, 5-29-.UU. TD




kS, 6E, Crouch Twp.
2, SW SW SE. Shell Oil - Shepard 1. Comp. 5-23-hh. iP 61 bop,. 15 BW. TD 3^32'.




US, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp. '
,
17, NE SE SE. Texas Co. - Flannigan k» Comp. 5-16-UU. IP 19 BOP, 22 BW. TD
3322t. jtox Vases ss., top 3262». Spd., 3-2I-I4I+. Shot 25 qts. Blairsv'ille
pool.
1 f
5S k JR, Enights Prairie Twp.
19, SW NE SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Mathanure 1 (Permit: Matheney 1). Drlg.
331+0:, 5^29J|U # Spd., 5-7-i+U. WF
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
2, 33O' from N line, 355« from'E line, NW SE. Kingwood - swader 1. D & A,
5-9-kU. TD 3605'. Ste. Genevieve fm., top 31+381. Spd., iKLS-UH. WN
(Bungay pool).
;
10, NW SW SE. Natl.., Assoc. Petrol. - Johnson 1. Drg. 3056', 5-29-UU, Spd.
,
5-5-kU. T7F.
33, SE NW NW. Natl. Assoc. Petrol. - Stocker 1. Tstg., 5-29-hU. Spd., 1+-28-1+H.
WN (Dale-Hoodville pool). ..:.., • .
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
15, 3%k* from W line, 35O' from S line, SE SW NW. Shell - Harr'elson 1. D & A,
5-29-UU. TD32U0*. Ste. Genevieve fm. t top3180». Spd., U_i9*.kh. shot.
10 qts. Rural Hill pool.. Acidized 500 gals. (SO)
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
,
17, NW NW NE. Nat, Assoc. Pet, Corp. - Bial-Braden 1. Comp. 5-23-44, Jf Uo
BOP, 40 BET, TD3220'. McClosky Is. t top 3212». Spd. , 1-17-44. Acidized
1000 gals. Rural Hill pool.
34, NW NE SW (Permit: NW NW NW). Texas Co. - Cottar 2. Comp. 5-9-44. IP 34
BOP. TD 3128«. Aux Vases ss. t top 3096*. Spd., 3-26-44. Shot 10 qts.
Walpole pool.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, km, Ora Twp.
11, NW SE SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Reuscher-Froemling 1. Tstg. 3356* t 5-29-4U
Spd., M—21-J+U. WF
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Wood Twp.
3, NE SW SE. Schuller & Witt - Lawrence 1. Drg. 655* , 5-29-44. Spd., 5-27-lAl
WN (Bogota pool).
6N, SE, South Muddy TwpG (SO)
8, NT/ NW NW. Kingwood Oil - Plinn 1. D & A, 5-9-44. TD 2114*./ Ste. Geneviev
fm., top 2937*. Spd., 4-22-44. . F^m
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 2E, 'Rome Twp.
9, SE NW NW. Stevens - Batman 3. D & A, 5-16-44. TD 1972*. Bethel ss., top
1955*. Spd., I2/5/U3. Shot 3k qts. Dix pool.
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
13, E/2 SW SE. Bell Bros. - Ind. Natl. Bank "C" 1. Comp. 5-9-44. IP 33O BOP.
TD 2791*. McClosky Is., top 2751*. Spd., 3-28-44. Divide pool. Acidized
2000 gals.
14, SW NW SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Sneed 1. RUST, 5-29-44. Spd., 5-14-44.
WN (Divide pool).
14, E/2 SW SW. Texas Co* - McKinney 1. Comp. 5-23-44. IP 245 BOP. TD 2757',
McClosky Is., top2742«. Spd., 4-19-44. Divide West pool. Acidized: 1500
( SO) gals.
' 15, NE NE SE. Texas Co. - Gage 1. D & A, 5-29-44. TD 2892»./ Ste. Genevieve
fm., top 27l4». Spd., 5-11-44. Divide pool.
25, SW NE. Bell Bros.-Ashland - Miner 1. "D & A, 5-9-44. TD 295H. Ste. Gen-
evieve fm,, top 2769*. Spd., 4-20-44. WN (Divide pool).
IS, 4E, "Farrington Twp.
23, NW NE NW. Gulf - Donoho 1. Comp. 5-16-44. IP 210 BOP, 5 BW. ' TD 2961'.
Levias & Aux Vasos. Spd., 3-10*44 • Acidized 25OO gals. Coil West Pool.
Discovery of now producing strata*
2S, IE, Casnor Twp.




PS, 2E, Shilo Twp. ....
34, NW HI SB, Magnolia Petroleum - Bullock 1, D & A, 5—9—!+!+• TD 2g3g». Ste.
Genevieve fme , top 2669' • Spd, a I4—2U—liU. WP.
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
11, 330* from E line, 255* from N line, NW NE. Kingwood et al - Quick 1.
D & A, 5-29-44. St. Louis Is., top 296O*. Spd., 5-8-44. WF. TD 2974.
2S, 4E, Webber Twp.
24, 55S 1 from N line, 55S» from W line (Permit reads: 510» S, 660» W), SE NW.
Central Pipe Line-Williams et al - Woods-Pepple 1. D& A, 5-16-44. TD 3l42,
Ste. Genevieve fm,, top 299s 1 . Spd., 3-9-4^. Markham City North.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp,
6-, NE SW SS. Nash Eedwino - Knox Gee 1. D& A (SO), 5-9-44, TD 2glgi. Ste.
Genevieve fm. t top 2735. Spd., 2-1S-44. Acidized 3OOO gals. Mt. Vernon
pool.




4S, IE, Hill Twp.
' 34, NW NE SE. Skelly Oil - McNabb 1. Dk., 5-29-44. WF.
4s, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp.
14, SW SE SW. Kingwood et al - McKeene 1. RUE, 5-29-44. WP.
LAWRMCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp.
3, 200» from W line, 900' from N line, NE NW. Stevezantis - Tracy Heirs 1.
Comp. 5-9-44. IP 4 BOP. TD,539 ! . Pennsylvanian ss. Spd., 2-24-44.
Shot 60 qts, Lawrence pool.
11, SE NE NE (Permit: SE SE NE). Smith-Nye - Ridgloy 3. D & A (SO), 5-23-44.
TD 1S821. Pennsylvanian ss., top 975 ! « Spd., 3-2g-44. . Lawrence pool.
13, SE SE NW. Smith & Nye - Buchannon Consold. 1. RUST, 5-29-44. WN (Allendale).
3N, 12W, Dennison Twp. .. .....
29, NW NW NW. Anderson - Harland-Watson 1. Comp. 5-29-44. IP 40 BOP. TD
1934». Bethel ss., top 191S». Spd., 4-21-44. Shot 40 qts, Lawrence pool.
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.
29, 594' from N line, 990* from W line, SW/4. Gieck - Guttridge 2 (Permit:
Gutteridge 6-A). Comp. 5-16-44. IP 50 BOP. TD 1998'. Bethel ss., top
.
1974* • Spd., 4-29-44. Shot 40 qts. Lawrence pool.
30-, NE NE NE. Anderson - Longman 2. Comp. -5-9-44. IP 50 BOP. TD 1961*. Bethel
ss., top 1912» . Spd,, 4-14-44. Shot 40 qts, Lawrence pool.







19, SE NW NW. Sproul - Gray-Shaw-Lahr 3. Comp. 5-23-44.- IP gOO,000 cu.ft.
TD 78g f . Pennsylvanian ss., top 755*. Spd,, 4-17-44. Russellville pool.
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MACOUPIN COUNTY
9N, 6W, Honey Point Twp.
4, NE SW NE. Eielder-Iverson - Chamness 1. D & A, 5-29-44. TD 2253*. Spd.,
10-12-43. IF.
MAPI SOU COUNTY
3N, 6W, St. Jacob Twp
27, NE NW SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Ellis 3, Comp. 5-23-44. IP 96 BOS, TD
2364». Trenton Is., top 23491. Spd., U-l6-UU„ Acidized 2000 gals.
St. Jacob pool.
4N, 6W, Marine Twpe
9, SE SW SW. Hubbard - Kolh 1. Comp. 5-16-44. IP 34 BOP, 300 BW. TD 17231.
Devonian & Silurian, top 1721*. Spd,, 3-26-44. Acidised 200 gals.
Marine pool.
9, SE SW SE. Obering et al - Becker-I.CR.R. 1. Ccmp. 5-29-M-U* IP 80 BOP,
TD 174S». Silurian, top 17l4». Spd., 4-23-44, Marine pool.
9, SE HW SE. Obering - Becker-I.C.R.R. 2, Comp. 5-23-44. IP 58 BOP, 10 BW.
TD 1739 ! o Devonian-Silurian, top 1721*. Spd., 4-5-44. Marine pool.
20, SE NE SW. Bayers - Grimm 1. D& A, 5-29-44. TD 2478*. Trenton ls
,
top 239$«. Spd., 5-2-44. WS (Marine pool).
6N, 8W, Moro Twp,
13, SE SE NW. Kassens - Isenberg 1. Drg. I3O' , 5-29-44. WP.
The following well was completed as a Salt Water Disposal Well:
4N, 6W, Marine Twp.
10, 290* from S line, 1100* from W line, SW NW. .Sinclair-Wyoming - Bon Hess
2-A. Comp. 5-18-44. TD 1119 1 . Marine pool. Water input,
MARION COUNTY
3N, 3E, Alma Twp.
9, SE NE SW. Tex - Carlyle 1. Loc, 5-29-44. WE
4N, 3E, Kinmundy Twp
13, SE SE SE. Schulman & Cumbie - Copple 1. D & A, 5-29-44. TD 24ll».
Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 2277?. Spd09 5-15-44. WE.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY -
I 1 11 «!! 1 Ml 1—1, I H I Iip^^M^fc..
7N, 5W, Walshville .Twp. Kassons - Marburger 1
6, 781 » from S line, 357* from W line, NW NW SW (Permit: SW NW)./ D & A,
5-9-44. TD 655V Spd., 4-3-44. WE.
8N, 5W, South Litchfield Twp.
31, NW SE SE. Kass*ns - Marburger 1. D & A, 5-9-44. TD 695*. .Spd,, 4-8-44.
Mt. Olive pool.
UN, 5W, Pitman Harvel Twp.





2S, 10W, Hanover Twpe
16, NW MITE. Morris - Crowder 1 Drg. 7SO'
,
5-29-l+lu m (Waterloo).
2S, 10W, Waterloo Twp.
2k, 5G0» from N line, 350* from W line, HE NEo Morris - Kolmer 1. POP, 5-29-4U.
WN (Waterloo).
RICHLAND COUNTY
— i» — * .!, -j— 1 i- aw * i
3N, SE, Decker Twp.
2U, SW NE SE„ Pure - G-rubb "C" 1, Comp. 5~29-UU. IP 1017 BOP. TD 301Qt o
McClosky Id. , top 2970* „ Spd., 5~8~UU.' Acidized 5000 gals* -Sohnell pool.
25, I5O 1 from E line, W/2 NE SW. Pure Oil ~ Klingensmith "B" 1. Comp, 5-16-UU.
IP 140 BOP, 50 BW. TD 3025'. McClosky Is, top 2983*. Spd., 4-1U-1&.
Schnell pool.
3N, 9E, Decker Twp.
30, W/2 NE NE (Permit: SW NE NE). Pure Oil - Rusk "A", 2. Compo 5-29J&. IP
l6l BOP. TD 30271. McClosky ls. f top 2995 «. Spd, , 14-28-44. Acidized
5000 galso Schnell pool*
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
1U, NW NW SE. Kingwood - Cubshall 1. D & A, 5-9-I&. TD 325M. St. Louis Is.,
top 321*5*. Spd,, U-19-Ul+o WP.
3N, HE, Olney Twp.





3S, 6¥, Marissa Twp.
29, 366' from IT line, 400* from W line. Young - McCurdy 1*. Drg. 380» , 5-29-UU.
WP.
SCHUYLER COUNTY
IN, 1W, Bainbridge Twp.
30, 1200» from N line, 300' from E line, SE NE NE. Amberg & Miller - Taylor 1.
SD 630*, 5-29.44. spd., 12-.9-43 . WP.
SHELBY COUNTY
12N, 2E, Rural Twp.
20,' NE NE NW. Lynch - Amling 1. Tstg. II+5M ,' 5**29-*&• WP. Spd., U-1U-1&.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Priendsville Twp.
19, SE SE SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Wood 1. D & A (SO), 5-l6-HH TD 2U77*.




IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
20, SW SE SE. Lynn - Rosigal 1 (Permit: Williams - Rosignal). Comp. 5-16-44.
IP 95 BOP. ID. 23001. Aux Vases ss., top22g4».' Spd. , 3-29-44. Shot 30
qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Patton West pool. Discovery of new producing
strata.
21, SW SW SW. Lynn - Carson 1. Camp, 5-23-44. IP 15 BOP, 35 BW- TD 21521.-
Cypress ss., top 2020'. Spd., 2-15-44. Shot 40 qts* Patton West pool^
.
28, SW SW NW. Lynn - Carson 2. Drg. 460» , 5-29-44. Spd., 5-27-44. WN
(Patton West pool). •
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp,
29, NE NE SE. Lynn - Partee 1. Comp. 5-29-44. IP 50 BOP, 15 BW. TD 20381.
Cypress ss., top 2022». Spd., 4-24-44. Sliot 30 qts. Patton West pool.
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
4-, S^ SW SE. Catugno & Remich - Poster 1 (Permit: Catugno & Hemick - Poster 1'
Comp. 5-29-44. IP 55 BOP. TD 25391. Bethel ss., top 2520«. Spd., 4-4-44!
Shot 60 qts. Lancaster pool.
' IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
7, SE NW SE. Tingling - Courter 2. Comp. 5-9-44. IP 110 B0Pc TD 24ll».
McClosky Is., top 2396 1 . Spd., 2-11-44-. Acidized 1000 gals. Mt. Carmel
pool.
8, NE NE SW. Craft - Olds Consolidated 4. Comp. 5-23-44. IP 5 BO, 500,000
cu.ft. TD 2035'. V/eiler ss., top 2021». Spd., 3-25-44. Shot 20 qts.
Mt. Carmel pool.
8, NE SW NW. First Natl. Pet. - Wabash County Poor Farm 2 (Permit: Yingling •
Wabash County Poor Farm 2). Comp. 5-9-44. IP 70 BOP. TD 2065». Jordan &
Cypress ss. . Spd., 3-4-44, Shot 150 qts. Mt. Carmel pool.
17, 330» from N line, 550» from E line, NW NW. Yingling - Cleary 1.
:
D & "A (SO]





IS, 13W, Belmont Twp. •
20, SW NW SE. Tucker - Wright 1 Loc, 5-29-44. WF.
2S, 13W, Keensburg Twp.
27, NE NE SW. Central Pipeline - Garts 1. MIM, 5-29-44. sPd»t 5~9-44. WF.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
22, SW NW NW (Permit: SW SW NE). Hubbard & Conrey - Eitowski' 1. D & A (SO),
v .,
'\y 5-16-44. TD1303». Bethel, ss., top 1272». WF. Spd., 2-3-44.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 6e, Indian Prairie Twp.




IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
3, SE NW NW. Jorgenson et al - Flexter 1. Comp* 5-16-44. IP 20 POP. TD 3117 1 .
Aux Vases ss., top 2994'. Spd., 3-16-44. Shot 40 qts. „CIay City Consol-
idated pool. :
3, SE SE NW. Rudy - Flexter 2 (Permit: Plexter A-2).. Comp. 5-16-44. IP 225
BOP. TD 3012'. Aux Vases ss., top 2989. Spd., )| . J| . J»1| , Shot 185 q*s«
Clay City Consolidated pool. , .
3, SE NE-NW, Pure Oil - Plexter 4. Comp, 5-16-44. IP 230 BOP. TD 3012«. Aux
Vases ss. e top 298O* . Spd*, 4-1-44. Shot 195 qts. Clay City Consolidated
pool.
3, NW NE NW. .Pure Oil - Flexter 6. Comp. *?2%Mi IP 290 BOP. TDv/3015». Aux
Vases ssoj top-29S7», Spd., 4-15-44. Shot T65 qts. Clay City Consolidated
pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River Twpd
"6, 545 « from N line, 1000« from E line (Permit: 333 ! from W line, ,NE NE) , NE/4.
• Pure- Oil - Barth »A» 6. D& A (S0>, 5-29-44. TD3C631. Ste. Genevieve fin.,
top 29731. Spd., 5-12-44. Clay City Consolidated pool.
15, SW NE NW. Pure Oil - Best© Consolidated 1. " Comp. 5-23-44. IP I55.BOP. TD
3110» ! McClosky Is., top 3070*. Spd., L|_26-44„ Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Consolidated pool.
15, NE SW SE. Pure Oil - Holman 1. Oomp. 5-29-4H. ip 279 BOP, -28 Btf. TD 3087».
McClosky Is., top3052'. Spd., 4-30-44. Acidized 5000- gals. Clay City
Consolidated pool.
17, SW SE SE. Pure Oil - Trotterl. Drg. 1130», -5-29-44. spd., 5-24-44. WN
(Clay City Consolidated pool).
22, SE NE. Pure Oil - Powell "B" 1« Comp. 5~23-44. IP 77 BOP. TD 3077'..
Rosiclare &• McClosky© Spd.., 4-20-44. Acidizod 5000 gals. Clay City .Con-
solidated pool.
22, NE NE SE. Pure Oil - Powell Consolidated "C" 1. Comp. 5-29-44. ip 887 BOP,
&*JV TD 3077. McClosky le., top 3041'. Spd,, 5-8-44. Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Consolidated pool. ,
23, NW SW. Pure Oil - McDowell 2. Comp. 5-9-44. IP 120 BOP. TD 3075'. McCloskj








IN, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
9, NE NE SE (Permit: SW NE SE). Washburn-Gibson - Ansbury 1. Dk.
,
5~29-.hU.
. WN (Mt. Erie N rth). - J ' •
• ' » ••
<'..,..
2N, 7E, Big Mound Twp. a J
25, SE NW NE. Dunbar - Gill 1. RUR, 5-29-44. m (North Aden pool).
2N, 7E, Bedford Twp.- '." . . - - . .'
25, NW SW SE. Pure Oil - Jordan 1. Comp. 5-9-44. ip 65 BOP. TD 2935'. Aux
Vases ss. t top 2891'. Shot 160 qts. Clay City Consolidated pool. :




-TE 9 Keith Twp. , .
25, 751 m of C, . 379' from S line (Permits 379* from E line), C SE SW SE.
Pure Oil - Jordan 2. D & A (SO), 5-9-U1+. TD 3060». ste. Genevieve fm.,
top 2956*. Spd. # 14-20-UU. Clay City Consolidated pool.
2N, 7E, Bedford Twp.
3*+, SE SE HE. Pure Oil - Carmen "A" 1 8 (Permit: Carmen Consolidated A-l).
Comp. 5-9-1+1+. ip 6l BOP. TD 3127*. Aux Vases ss., top 295)41. spd.*
3..26-I+I+. Shot 160 qts. Clay City Consolidated.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp,
3*+, SE NE SE (Permit: NW NE SE).. Pure Oil - Powers 2, Comp. 5-l6~¥+. IP 6l
BOP. TD 29'gO 1 . Aux Vases ss., top 291+5*. Spd 3 , k~I3~kk. Shot I35 qts.
Clay City Consolidated pool.
2N, 7E, Bedford Twp.
36, SE NW NW. Pure Oil - Zimmerman 3. D & A (SO), 5-23-1+U. TD 3067*. Ste.
Genevieve fm., top 2990*. Spd., 5-W+1+. Clay City Consolidated pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
25, NW SW SW. . Gulf - Meyers 1. Loc, 5-29J+I+. W (Sims pool).
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
9, SW SE NW. Texas Co. - Jones Community 1. Comp. 5-16-1+1+. I? 1+9 BOP. TD
30.58'. Aux Vases ss., .top 30^1* . Spd.
,
3-31-hh, Shot 10 qts. Sims
North pool.
9, SW NW SE. Texas Co. - Jones Community 3, Comp. 5-23-1+1+. IP l>+7 BOP. TD
3265'. McClosky Is., top 3182*. Spd., 4-20-1+1+. Acidized 1500 galp. Sims
North pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
27, SE NE SW. Eobinson-Puckett - Tovms 1. D & A (SO), 5-9-H1+. QJD 335U«
.
Ste. Genevieve fm. , top 3260*. Spd , 4-18-1+1+. Boyleston Consolidated
pool.
32, 667' from N lino, 667 1 from W line, SW SE. Texas Co, - Pinley 2. Comp.
5-29-l+iu ip 11 BOP, 5 W/8 hrs. (gauge). TD 3285 «. McClosky Is., top
327*+', Spd., U-1S-1+1+, Acidized 1000 gals. Boyleston Consolidated pool.
1S,.8E, Jasper Twp.
10, SW SW NE. Pure Oil - Elliott 1. Comp. 5~l6-l+l+. IP 72 BOP, 112 BW. TD
3173'. McClosky Is., top 3158*. Spd. , 3-29J+U. Acidized 5000 gals. Mt.
Erie pool.
12, NW SW. Pure Oil - Braddum 1. Comp. 5-29-1+1+. IP 299 BOP. TD 312U« . .
McClosky Is., top 3111*. Spd., 2-2J-U1+. Acidized 5000 gals. Mt. Ej.ie
pool.
ll+, SW SW NE. Bell Bros. - Bowldes 1. D & A (SO), 5-9-1+1+. TD 3258 1 . Ste.
Genevieve fm., top 3133 1 . Spd., U-22-1+1+. Mt. Erie pool,
2S , 6e, Arrington Twp.
15, SE SE NW. Texas Co. - Desoh 1. D & A, 5-29-UU. TD 3l+2l+t. St. Louis Is.,
top 3I+I6*. Spd., 5-8-1+1+. WN (Covington South pool).
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 8E,- Grover Twp c
' .,'
17, NE SW SW. Eobinson-Puckett - Curry 1. Comp. 5-23-44. IP 7 BOP, TD 3222*.
Aux Vases ss., top 3203*. Spd,, 3-13-44. Shot 128 qts. Boyleston Con-
solidated poolv * 1 \
2S, 8E, Barnhill Twp.
29, SW SE SW, Venoble - Koontz 1 (Permit: Venodles). D <& A (SO), 5-29-44. ..
TD 3555 1 . Ste, Genevieve fm , 'top 3^00 r. Spd,, 5-^6-44. WN (Barnhill pool).
3S, 6E, Orel Twp.
,15, SE SE NW. Tex - Watts 1. Drg. 676*. , 5-29-44. Spd. 9 5-27-44. WN (May-
berry pool). .
3S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
12, SE SE NE. Phillips Petroleum - Lix 2. Comp 5-46-44. IP 89 BOP, 8.8 BW.
TD 3267* • Aux Vases, top 3246*. Spd., 3-26-44.: Shot 40; qts. Mill Shoals
pool.
12, NW SE SE. Robinson-Puckett - Pelix Est. 1. Comp. 5-16-44. IP 108, .90 BW.
TD 3256*. Aux Vases ss., top 3238*. Spd,, 3-25-44. Shot 100 qts. Mill
•;.•- Shoals pool.
13, SE SE NB. Robinson-Puckett - Clark 1. D & A, 5-29~44 c td 3375'. Ste.
Genevieve fm., top 3312* Spd., 2-21-44. Acidized .2000 gals. Mill Shoals
pool. •
3S, 8E, Barn Hill Twp.
.7, SE SW NW. • Eobinson-Puckett - Pelix Est. 6. Comp. 5-23-44. . IP 102 BOP, 16 BW.
TD 325SV. Aux Vases ss., top 3245*. Spd., 4-1-44-, Shot 86 qts. Mill
Shoals pool.
7, 990' from N line, 990' from W line, SE NW NW. • Robinson-Puckett - Pelix 8.
' D & A (SO), 5-16-44. TD 3391 1 . Ste. Genevieve fm., top 3308'.. Spd.,
4-28-44. Mill Shoals pool.
ffBITE COUNTY
1
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
21, 650 f from S line, 660' from W line, NW SE, Texas Co. - Schobey 1. Comp.
5-29-44. IP 122 BOP. TD 3382« McClosky ls 0| top 3367*. Spd., 4-5-44
Acidized -1500 gals. Burnt Prairie pool.
21, NW NE s\ TeX - Schobey 2. Loc, 5-29-44. WN (Burnt Prairie pool).
33, 14W, Gray Twp.
20, 120' from N line, S4« from W line, SE NE. Yingling - Cleveland 1. Comp.
5-23-44. IP 20 BOP. TD 2063*, Palestine ss., top 2049'. Spd., 4-15-44.
Shot 10 qts. Grayville pool. New pay in Grayville pool.
30, NE SE SE. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - Bisch 1. Comp. 5-16-44. IP 43 BOP, 43 BW.
TD 3120*. Pennsylvania ss., top 1534». Spd., 3-31-44. Shot 20 qts.
WN. Extension of Calvin North.
31, NE NE NE. British-American - P. Metcalf 5-A. D & A (SO). TD 2309'. Tar
Springs ss., top 2283'. Spd., 4-9-44. Shot 40 qts, Calvin North pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
5, SE SW SW. Midler - Reding 1. MIM, 5-29-44. TO (Burnt Prairie pool).
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp.
4, SE NW Hf. Mitchell - LaMott 1. D & A (SO). TD 3181'. Aux Vases ss«,
top 3167* • Spd. f 5-9-44. C enterville East pool.
4s, l4W, Phillips Twp.
18, SW NW SW. Ashland et al - Oarr 1. Comp. 5-23-44. IP 280 BOP. TD 2013'.
Degonia ss., top 2005' • Spd. t 4-29~44. phillipstown Consolidated pool.
19, NW NW NWa Brehm - Boltinghouse 2. Comp. 5~23-44. IP 100 BOP. TD 2080'.
Degonia & Clore. Spd. , 4-20-44. shot 30 qts. Phillipstown Consolidated
pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
22, NE SE NW. J« 3P. Luley (Parm Bureau) - Pittman 1„ Drg. 2435», 5-29-44.
Spd., 5~19~44. T/P.
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
24, 33O 1 from W line, 995 » from S line, SW/4. Shell Oil - Austen 7. Comp.
5-29-44. IP 58 BOP. TD 31S8». Hardinshurg ss., top 2485*. Spd., 4-1-44.
Shot 15 qts« Acidized 1500 gals. Iron pool©
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
26, SE NW SW. Angle-Gilpen - Marlxn 2. D & A (SO), 5-29-44, TD 2901*. Aux
Vases ss., top 2890«. Spd., 5-16-44. Heralds pool.
27, HE SE SE. Angle-Gilpen - A. W. Marlin 1. D & A (SO), 5-9-44. TD 3106«.
Ste. Genevieve fm., top 2952*. Spd., U-l^-l+U. Herald pool.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
28, ME HE HE. Cartor Oil - Miller 4. Comp. 5-23-^. IP 85 BOP, 17 BW. TD
3033'. Tar Springs & McClosky. Spd., 3-10-44. Shot 20 qts. Acidised
4000 gals. Concord pool.
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
35, NE SW SE. McBride - Porter 1. D & A, 5-16-44. TD 3070'. Ste. Genevieve f.
top 2925' . Spd. , 4-29~44. Herald pool.
6s, 10E, Emma Twp.
16, S^ SE SW. Aetna - Hollerback 1. D & A, 5-9-44. TD 3085'. Ste. Genevieve
fm., top 2971'. Spd., 4-25-44. WN (Concord pool)
.
21, SE SE SE, Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - Reiling "A" 2. Comp. 5-16-44. IP Uoi
BOP. TD 2286'. Tar Springs ss. , top 2268'. Spd., 4-17-44. Shot 95 qts.
Concord pool,
28, SE NE NE (Permit: NW NE NE) . Carter Oil - Miller 5. Comp. 5-9-44. IP 20
BOP, 2 BW. TD 2280*. Tar Springs ss. , top 2258'. Spd., 4-3-44. Shot 55
qts. Concord pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
2, SW NE SE. Sinclair-Wyoming - Rainey 3. Comp. 5-29-44. IP 20 BOS. TD 2787'
Bethel & Weiler ss. , Spd. , 4-25-44. Roland pool.
8S, 2E, Herrin Twp.
1, 600' from N line, 330' from W line. NW NE. Adkins -Mint on 1-V. D & A, 5-2;




9N, l4w, Johnson Twp.
32, C W/2 NW NE. Wright - Hight 1. SD, 5-29-H4. WN (South Johnson pool),
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
26, ff/2 NW NE. Kingwood Oil - Bartel 1. D <fe A, 5-29-H4. TD 4l20». Devonian,
top 3900 1 . Formerly D & A.
FAYETTE COUNTY
UN, 1W, Pope Twp.
2, SE NW SE. Webb - Muller 1. Drg. 2464' , 5-29-44. ^F.
7N, 3E, Ayena Twp.
8, NW NE SE. Carter Oil - H ar 1. D & A,' 5-23-4U. TD 1592'. Formerly a pro-
ducer. Louden pool.
HARDIN COUNTY
US, 8E, West Monroe Twp.
30, 372' from S line, 182' from W line, SW SE SE. North Ord. (Marietta Oil) -
Fricker 1. Drg. 3079', 5~29~UU. Spd.
,
3-15-44. WF. St. Peter Test.
MADISON COUNTY
4-N, 6W, Marine Twp.
9, SE NE SE. Obering et al - Becker-Pence Cons. 2. Comp. 5-.9-.4U, ip 4lO BOP?
4 BW. TD 1705'« Marine pool. Formerly a producer.
5n, 9W, Fosterburg Twp.
35. E/2 NE NE. Dickerson - Culp 1. SDD 552' , 5-29-^4. WF.
rtARION COUNTY
HN, 2E, Salem Twp.
21, 270' from N line, 260' from W line, S/2 NW. Texas Co. - Young 19. Comp.
5-29-44. IP 4 BOP. TD 4666'. Trenton Is., top 4580'. Acidized 500 gals.
Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
21, 265' from S line, 150' from W line, NW (permit: SW SW NW) . Texas Company -
Young 20. Comp. 5-16-44. IP 24 BOP. TD 4682'. Trenton Is. Acidized
2000 gals. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
&BASH COUNTY
•S, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
5, SW SE NW. Skiles - Dunkel 2-A. Comp. 5-23-44. IP 217 BOP & F. TD 2012'.
Cypress ss., top 1992'. Shot 10 qts. Mt. Carmel pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
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OLD WELLS REWORKED (Continued)
MYNE COUNTY
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
33, C NW SW. McGregore - Buss 1. D & A, 5-9-4U. Acidized 1500 gals.
Boyleston Consolidated pool.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, lUw, Gray Twp.
30, SW SE SE. Natl. Assoc. Pet. (Ryan) - Bisch 2. D & A, 5-23-44. TD 2318'.
Tar Springs ss., top 2280'. Calvin North pool. Formerly D & A.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
25, NE NE SW. Continental Oil ~. Brown 1. Comp. 5-13-44. jp 16 BOP. Levias
& McClosky. Acidized 2000 gals. Maunie North pool. Formerly a producer.











Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged D & A
BOND COUNTY
Texas Co. Enloe 1 6-4n-2W,se se nw 3397 5-17J+H Wildcat D & A
,„





16-5N-7E,NW SW NW 2970
S-3N-SE, SE SW.SW 27U7
CLINTON' COUNTY
U-30-UU Bible Grove D & A
5-16-4U Wildcat D & A
Algonia Oil Gudder 1 12-1N-1W 1H09 U-C9-UU 'Centralia Prod.
Texas Co. Schumacker 1 29-3N-4W,NW ffl NE 21+23 5-1-i+H Wildcat D & A
Schiermann Timmermann 1 3U-3N-UW, NW, NE SE IO63 5-3-UU Wildcat D & A
Gulf Ellerman-
Beuhler 2
36-3N~iw,ne se sv; 2923 1+-29-UU Wildcat D & A
Gulf Schlafly 1 36-2N-3W,SE NW NW 1^72 5-12-hk Wildcat D & A








Ronchon 5 28-6N-11W, 1+50*11, IO58 1-29-UU Plat Rock D & A
h50«W,NW SW SE
Ronchon 3 2S-6N-llw,250»N, 935 H^ Plat Rock D&A
250«W„NW SW SE
Crampton 3 28-6n~11W,50.0«N, 1060 . 1-2U_UU Plat Rock -D&A
500«E, NE NE SE
Crampton 2 , 2S~6N-11W,15.00EN, ldK) 1-26-UU. Plat Rock • D&A
1000* E, NE SE
Ronchon 1 28-6n~11W,250*N, 890 2-2U-UU Flat Rock D&A
250'W,NW-SE SE
Jackson 1 28~6n«11W,1+50*S, lOUg 2-7-1+U plat Rock D&A
300'E,SE NW SE.
Ronchon 2 2g-6N-llW,250*N, 1059 2-9-1+1+ plat Rock D&A
250«W,NW SE SE




Jackson 2 . 28-6N-llW,k50«S, 1026 2-6-1+1+ Plat Rock D&A
300»E, SW NW SE
Simons 1 2S~6n-11W,150»N, 10l+2 3-6-1+1+ Plat Rock D&A
150«W,SW SE SE
« 2 28-6N~llW,150»N, 101+2 3-1+-1+1+ Plat Rock D&A
150«W,SW SE SE
Jackson 5 28~6n-11W,1+00*N, lOUS 3—7-I4I+- Plat Rock D&A
200«E,NW NW SE
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220«E, NE SE NE
lU-5N-llW,220*N s . 9S5















Superior Oil Lambert 2
Texas Co, Dunk 1
Skelly Oil Bass 1
.Superior Oil Smith 1
Big Chief Seal 1
Drlg.




36-2S-10E,NE SW SE 3271
17-2S-lhW,990«S, 3160
330«E, SE NE
30-lS-llE, SE NE NW 319O











































29-2S-l4W,NE SW NE 315*+ 5-lU-Uh Albion East D &
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Aittrell Curry 1 . 25-7N-5E,NE NE NW 2561
FAYETTE COUNTY
4-2S-44 Wildcat D & A
Jarter Oil Hoar 1 S-7N-3E,330tlT, 1522 5-16-44 Louden D & A
Jullivan Machinery Co. -
16-44 Coal Test
Jameron Oil Simpson Heirs
ribson & Jen- Simpson
















Gray Est.l 15-9S-10E.NE NE SE 2S59
GREENE COUNTY
Johnson Waller 1 12-11N-10W,990»N, 1010
330«W, NW NE NE
HAMILTON COUNTY
Singwood Oil Sweder 1













2-5s-7E,NE ffl SE 3599
13-6s-5e,ne ne se 3374
JASPER COUNTY
8-6n-SE,NW NW w 3114
JEFFERSON COUNTY
19-1S-3E,SE SE NT/ 2627
21-2S-1E,150«N, 2276
150»W, SE SE SE
19-3S-3E, SE SE SW 2925


































Farm and in Date or or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D&t
Eason Grimm 1













13-4N-3E, SE SE SE 21+05







Springfield 32-10N-3W,NE NE SE 2952
Marine Bank 1
Hearstick 1 12-10N-5W, 9901 S, 615
330»E, SE SW SE



















1H-3N-.10E,NW m SE 325h
. 1 6-2N-9E,66l*N, 3088
















12-2S-lhW,NW NW NW 2935
35-lS-13W,SE NE SW 2793


















Hubbard Kitowski 1 22-3S-2W,SW NW NW I305 5~19-U1+ Wildcat D & i
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Farm and in Date or or




U-25-UU Wildcat8-lN-5E,330tN, 3153 D & A
Petroleum , . 990»W,NW NW
Pure Oil Jordan 2 25-2N-7E,379 , S,
379 'E, S3 SW SE
3060 5-3-UU Clay City
Consold,
D & A
Winkler - Garrison 1
.
lg~3S-5E,330>N,
Powers 990' W, NW NW 3U9O . U-22-UU Wildcat D. & A
Pure Oil Fildes Cons.l 15-1N~8E,660»S,
- 685'W, SW NW




Angle Marlin 1 27-6S-9E, NE SE SE 3105 5-2-UU Storms D & A
Lane DeBoard 1 32-5S-SE, NE NE SW 3^18 5-1-W Wildcat D & A
McGraw Questell 1 2-7S-9E, SE ffW SE 1870 5-2J+U Herald D & A
Gulf Johnson 1 U-5S-9E, SW NIT SE 3283 5-6-UU Carmi North D & A




15-6S-10E,NW SE NW 3100 5-10-UU Wildcat D & A
SfcBride.Inc. Porter 1 35-6s-9E sne SW SE , 307©- 5„iuu& Wildcat D & A
1st Natl.Pet • Painter 2 19-3S-gE,NE NE SE .326U 5-25J+U Mill Shoals Prod.
Trust
Sullivan Old Ben Coal
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
32lf 5-ll-.hU Wildcatl4-SS-2E,76S»N, D& A
Machinery Corp. 17 900 «E, NE
11 » 16 U-SS-3E,76S*N 9
300«E, NE NE
2U3 U-2S-HU Wildcat D & A
idkine Minton 1-V . 1~8S-2E,600»N,
330>W, m NE
2212 5-22-UU. Wildcat D & A
The following additional wells were also abandoned:
CRAWFORD COUNTY
)hio Oil E. C. Burner 1 31-7N-12W, NW SE SW II30 5~l6-kh Crawford Main Prod
11 tt 11 11 2 3i-7N-i2w,sw se sw 1115 5-l$_UU 11 w ti
n tt n
" 3 31-7N-12W.SW SE SW 1135 5-lb-UU it tt 11
11 it « « k 31~7N-12W.SE SW SW 1140 5-l6_hh ti 11 it
11 11 » » 6 31-7N-12W.NE SW SW 1002 5-16-hU it 11 tt
it 11 E. G. Burner 1 31-7N-12W, SW NW NE 1057 5-.l6-.hU it H ti
it ti F.M. Burner 2 31-7N-12W.NW NE SW 1006 5-16-UU it II n
11 11 it 11 U 31-7N-12W.NW NE SW llUO 5-16-UU 11 II tt
11 tt Firebaugh 36-7N-I3W, SW NE SW 898
a/c 1
.1 2 36-7N-13W.SW NE SW 878
5-16-UU 11 II it
tt 11 5_i6-UU it II it
i< it Jones 6 26~7N-13W,SW SW SW 990 5-3-M 11 II tt
Pag© 1*2.


































26-7N-13W.SW SW SW 100U
26-7N-13W.NW SW SW 989


























































)hio Oil F.S. Kettle-
man #6
26-5N-13W,SE SW SE 1658 U-2S-UU Lawrence Prod
it it L. Lewis 11 9-3N-12W.SW SW SW 1556 U-26-UU Lawrence Prod
11 tt E. Lutz a/c 1 21-3N-12W.NW NW NW 1395 5-6-UU 11 H
n tt Nuttal 5 36-5N-13W.NW NW NE I656 • 5-1VUU 11 it
tt 11 J.W.Hodrick
a/c 1 #?
R « x #U
26-5N-13W.SW SE SE 1659 U-21-UU tt it
tt 11 26-5N-13W,SE SE SE 166U 5-U-UU it 11
it H » M 1 #10 26r5N-13W,SE NE SE 165U 5-Xl-UU ti tt
it If C. Seed a/c 1
#6
16-3N-12W.NW SW SW 1369 5-2-UU it 11
ti tt H. A. Seed
(P.I.) #8
21-3N-12W.NW NE SW 137U 5-ll-UU u it
11 tt Wm. Seed
a/c 1 #29
21-3N-12W,SE NE NE 1700 5^19-hU it tt




Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
May ^0. 19UU
Field: County Twp« Range Field: County. Twp. Range
Aden Consol: Hamilton, 2-3 S '7E Centerville:White Us 9E
Wayne Centerville El White US 9-10E
Akin: Franklin 6s. Ue Centralia:Clinton,Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Albion Consol: Edwards 1-2S 10-11E,lUW Centralia W:Clinton .IN 1W
AlbiOn E: Edwards 2S . lUw Chapman: Crawford 5-6N 12W
Allendale: Wabash,Lawrence . IN 11-12W Cisne: Wayne IN 7E
Allison-Weger: Crawford ' '511 11-121 Cisne N: Wayne IN 7E
Alma: Marion Un 2E Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne I-3N 7-SE
Ami ty: Richland UN iUw Clay City WsClay 2N 7E
Ava-Campbell Hill*: Coil: Wayne IS 5E
Jackson 6-7S Uw Coil W:Jefferson IS : Ue
Ayers (gas): Bond 6n ' "3* Col linsville*;: Madison 3N gw
Barnhill: Wayne 2~3S SE C olmar-Plymouth: Hancock,
Bartelso: Clinton IN '3W i/j^onough Un U-5W
Bartelso S: Clinton IN '3W Coucord: White 6s 10E
Beaver Creek: Bond UN 2W Cooks Mills: Coles lUN 7E
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 8N iUw Covington S: Wayne 2S 6e
Belle Prairie: Hamilton US 6e Cowling: Edwards 2-3 S lUW
Belle Rive:Jefferson 3S Ue Ccrdess Washington 3S '3W
Beman: Lawrence 3N nw Cravat:Jefferson IS IE
Bennington: Edwards,Wayne IN 9~los Dahlgren: Hamil ton
,
3S 5E
Benton: Franklin 6s 2-3E Dale-Hoodvillo Cons:
Benton N: Franklin 6s 2E Hamilton 5-6s 6-7E
Bessie: Franklin 6s 3E Divide: Jefferson IS 3E
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 5-6N 7E Divide W: Jefferson IS 3E
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 7E Dixi Jefferson,Marion 1N-1S 2E
Birds: Crawford,Lawrence 5N 11W Duboi s: Washington 3S 1W
Blairsville: Hamilton Us 7s Dubois W; Washington
.
3S 2W
Bogota: Jasper 6n 9E Dundas Cons: Richland,
Bone Gap: Edwards IS 10-11E Jasper U-6n 9-10E
Bonpas: Hichland 3N IUW Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N 10E
Boos N: Jasper 6n 10E Dupo:St» Clair IN 10W
Boulder: Clinton 2-3N .. 2W Eldorado: Saline 8S 7E
Boyloston ConsolsWayne 1-2S 6~73 Elk Prairie*: Jefferson US' 2E
Browns Marion IN - IE Elkville; Jackson 7s 1W
Brownss Edwards IS IUW Ell ery: Edwards , Wayne 2S 9-10E
Browns S; Edwards 2S lUW Ell eryN* : Edwards 2S 10E
Bungay: Hamilton Us 7E Ellery Ss Edwards 2S 10E
Burnt Prairie: White 3S. 9E Epworth: White 5S 10E
Jalvin N: White 3-Us lUW Exchange; Marion IN
.
3E
Darlinville*; Macoupin 9N 7W Fairfield: Wayne 23 SE
3arlinville N:Macoupin ION 7W Fairmani Mari on , Clinton 3N- 1E-1W
3arlyle: Clinton 2N 3W Flat Rock: Crawford 6n 11W
3armi: White 5S 9E Flora: Clay 3N 6e
3armi IT: White 5S 9E Friendsvill e;Wabash IN-IS" 13W
uw3asoy: Clark 10-ilN lUW Frogtown*: Clinton 2N ;
Page ft.
Field: County Twp, Hange Field: County Twp, Range
(Jeff j Wayne IS 7-SE Martinsville: Clark ION 131
5BG-eff W: Wayne IS 7E Mason: Effingham 6n
Glllespie-Benld*(gas): /~« Mason S: Effingham 6n 5E
Macoupin 8N 6w Mattoon**: Coles 12N 7B
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin sn 6w Maud: Wabash IS 13W
Goldengate Consol: Wayne 2S 9E Maunie: White 6s 10,11E
Gossett: White 7s 8E Maunie N: White 5S 10E
Grayville: Edwards,White 3S 10,llE~lUW Maunie S: White 6s 10,11E
Grayville W:White 3S 10E Mayberry:Wayne 2-3s 6e
Greenville* (gas) s Bond 5N 3W Mill Shoals: White,Hamilton,
Herald: White 6-7S 9E Wayne 3-4s '7-gE
Hidalgo*: Jasper 88 10E Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W
Hill: Effingham 6n 6e Mt, Carmel: Wabash IS 12W
Hoffman: Clinton IN 2W Mt, Carmel W: Wabash IS 13W
Ina**: Jefferson 1+S 2E Mt, Erie: Wayne 1S-1N 83
Ingraham**: Clay k8 2E Mt, Erie N:Wayne IN 9E
Inman: Gallatin SS 9-10E Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS SB
Inman E: Gallatin SS 10E Mt, Olive: Montgomery S8 5W
Inman 11: Gallatin SS 9E Mt, Vernon: Jefferson 3S 3E
Inman W« Gallatin SS 9E Nason: Jefferson 3S 2E
Iola**:Clay 5N 5S New Bellair: Crawford 8N 13W
Iron: White 6S 8-9E Now Harmony Cons: White 3-5S lUW
Irvington: Washington IS 1W New Harmony S:White 5s iUw
Jacksonville* (gas) sMorgan 15N 9W New Haven: White 7s llE-lHW
Johnsonville: Wayne 1N-1S 6e New Hebron: Crawford 6n 12W
Johnsonville N:Wayne IN 6e Noble: Richland 3-^N 9E
Johnsonville S; Wayne IS 6e North Johnson: Clark 9-10N 13-liw
Johnsonville W*: Wayne IN 5E Olney; Richland Un 10E
Junction: Gallatin 9S 9E Omaha: Gallatin . 7-ss 8E
Junction City: Marion 28 IE Parker: Crawford 5N 12W
Keenshurg Cons: Wabash 2-3S 13-li+W Parkersburg Cons,:Richland,
Keensburg E*: Wabash 2S 13W Edwards 1-2N llfiT
Kell: Jefferson,Marion 1N-1S 3E Parkersburg W: Richland,
Kenner: Clay 3N 6e Edwards 1-2N 10E
King: Jefferson 3-hs 3B Patoka: Marion ^N IE
LaCledo: Fayette 5N l+E Patoka E:Marion UN. IE
Lakowood: Shelby ION 2-3E Patton: Wabash IN 12W
Lancaster: Wabash,Lawrence 1-2N 13W
lf+W
Patton W:Wabash IN 12W
Lancaster W; Edwards,Wabasb i IN Phillipstown Cons: White U-5S '. lCViXE.lir
Langewisch-Kue s tor: Marion IN IE Pittsfield*(gas):Pike 5S 1+-5W
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N 11-13W Plainview: Macoupin 9N . gw
Leech Twp«« Wayne 3S Q^J Posey: Clinton IN 2W
Litchfield* : Montgomery S-9N 5W Raymond: Montgomery 2N 7B
Louden: Fayetto,EffIngham 6-9N 2-Ue Rinard; Wayne 2N 7E
McKinley: Washington 3S ^W Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE
Main: Crawford 6-8N 12-lUw Roland: Whi te , Gallatin 6-7 s SS
Maplegrove: Edwards IN 10E Ruark: Lawrence 2N 12W
Marcoo*: Jefferson 2E Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s 5-6E
Marine: Madison 6w Russellville (gas): Lawrence WjN 10-1]
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3 s i+E St.Francisville: Lawrence 2N 11W
Markham City N: Jefferson, 2S U-5E St,Francisville.E: Lawrence 2N 11W
Wayne St, Jacob: Madi son 3N 6w
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Sparta* ( gas) : Randolph




















































*** Discovered in 19^3; named in l^kk.
Date of Issue - June 10, Ijkk





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( 14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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No. 92 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT Tor June, I9HU
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
J. S. Yolton and A, H. Bell
Summary "by Counties
Permits to
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill























































































(Continued on page 3)
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Completed Producing Drilling Rigs "Rigging Drill
Wells ' ..Wells.' . Wells Standing Up ; . Locations Total, Wildcat
Lawrence 5 ... 3 4 5 1 4 6 3
Macoupin - I 1
Madison 5 5 3 3 1 - 7 . 1
.Marion 2 ll 1 1 4 1 3
Mc.Donough 1
Monroe 1 1 . .0
Montgomery; 4 f 2 ° i 1
Randolph 1 1 1
Richland
.
10 7 6 2 2 2. 11 1
St. Clair o • [ o • 1 1 1 • •••
Saline 1 o - ••
Schuyler 1 • -•
Shelby '.! 1 •' a d > 1 • 1 1
Wabash 21 • 14 15 14 3 - • 4 28 3
-Washington a-
,.
"..... 0..;. 1 1 • -1
Wayne 31 20 14 20 4 - 6 -38 6
White 22 16 14 .21 ... 4 6 38 7
181 1111 85 119 "23 46 733 '
, :
68
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, May 31,







oduction of Oil Wei]
s, 1937-1943 •
.s
and by Months, January-June, 1944
— - .- j-, -
.... ...
Oi 1 Wells' Total IP . tkv .' IP per well Oil wells Total IP Av. IP per well
1937 284 78,499 276 1944 , ','
1938 1,984" j 543,958 274 Jan. 80(a) • 10,607 132
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 Feb. 93(b) 13,914 150
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Mar. 70(c)
.
' 7,755 110
1941 2,912 807,784 278 Apr. 91(d) .. 13,580 '149
1942 1,167 211,639 181 May 83(d) 9,553 •115
1943 1,064 130,712 123 June 117(c) 12,131 •104
(a) Includes 3 reworked wells.
(b) Includes 7 reworked wells.
(c) Includes 2 reworked wells.
(d) Includes 5 reworked wells.
(e) Includes 6 reworked wells.
Page 4
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by -Months













48 1 1 31(b)
"
193S 3 9 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
1938 1,957 26 176 5 17 10 350 2,541
1939 2,916 24 199 43 15 28 2 448 3,675
1940 3,016 16 220 29 25 ' 30 •' 18 475 3,829
1941 2,823 13 375 21 10 44 40 507 3,838
1942 1,079 13 376 15 16 40 48 158. 303 2,048
1943 987(a) 9 353 12 10 - 29 66 151 217 1,813
1944
Jan. 76 .1 23 2 1 13 15 131
Feb. 83 20 2(c ) 3 :.- 9 • 13 . 129
Mar. 67 1 22 1 1 9 12 113
Apr
.
89 1 27 2c 7 18 144
May 83 1 27 1 1 9 15 137
June 114 29 3 1 13 21 181
512 4 148 4 ,. .. ~6 8 60 94 835
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes-.,.
(b) Total wildcats (nears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
(c) Includes one pool discovered in December 1943 and named in Fobruary 1944,
permits t o Drill Wells



























































































































* Federal Conservation Order M-68, restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres
in order to save steel, was issued December 23, 1941.
** Permits first. issued in August 1939,





















and Held Wells Up' " Locations







\j -• t t
3 \
»-
• «w v ,
Claris tian: Mt. Auburn 1 1 ... *v'"'
:
Clay; Bible Grove South 1 2 ; . X 0.. . .. : ";.;: o
Clay City West ih ^ i " v
Flora 2k 11 1 ..' " .0
Ingraham 1. .; • •p-,.' ";.'. '"o
Iola 3h 19 .
0"' :" ::.o
Kenner Ik 2 2.,- 2 ... a- ..,:":' ..o
- Sailor Springs Consld. 85 37 i
1
*/ .0" V I' ..2
- Toliver 1 1
'
; v';:.o
"Tolivor East 1 l , 0; -'.: ...0
Xenia 1 l
0'
.... .b-* -'.TV. ",o
Clay. Effingham: Biblal Grove 77 11 1 3 3 a. ,.
:
•;•.;•. *
Clay, Wayne: ; . -
Clay City Consld. S30. 86 k 12 2. .:: . k
Clinton: Bartelso South 2. 1 -: 0. .,..<;. ,. . .'o
Boulder 35* 10 ,o- - -
E Centralia West 9: 7 £ '";; q
•Hoffman 1+2 9 0. '*%&/-*
-Posey 1; 2 0: 'tr
Clinton,Marions Centralia 68% 76 : 6 .0
Coles: Mat toon 3 3 • k,9 ,.> .
Crawford: New Bellair 2 l
••07:7"' : ..
Edwards: Albion Consld. 115 15 ... 4. 3 ' "0 .
' 2
• Albion East 10 1* ; 0' -
Bone Gap 17 1 0.. v : q
Browns 5 3 1 "c; ;. 0/
Browns South 1 9
" 0''
..--a
Cowling 11 2 . 0. :• • .









• Maplogrove East 1 • o- C'- -•"















Grayvilie West 2 2 ;.
I
Effingham: Hill 2 2 p.. **& • ' ' 2
Mason I t 3 1 .. .
1








Laclede 1 2 .:- . p 0. ' ...
St. James 182 18 . b •
'
;• St. Paul 13 U
"'
0'




.-•.-•-. v. v. ..._ ..-.•,.
2 6 b - •
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, pee pase'H^).-
Page 6. - ....'.
,
Wells in the New Fields*, June 27, 19M (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up • Locatic
Franklin: Akin 7 7
Benton 231* 10
Benton North 12 10
Bessie 1 1
Sesser 3 • 5
Thompsonville 10 2
Valier 1
West Frankfort ik 7
West Frankfort South s 5
Whittington 2
Whittington West 1
Gallatin: Inman 8 7
Inman East 89 12
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5
Junction 1U 2
Omaha 21° 5




Dale-Hoodville Consld. Hoi hi
Hoodville East 1
Sural Hill 19H 21+
Walpole 69 20
Jackson: ELkville l
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Boos North 60 23
Ste. Marie 18 5
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 3






Markham City 21 8





Jefferson,Marion: Dix Sk 8
Kell 1 2
Jefferson, Wayne: ;• '.-





Rassellville gas 60 12


























fft ; Ov .




1 2 1 1
Q.;. '.0-











r:. :. u^-. o^:.
.0.;. :.
1 1














Macoupin : Carlinville N. 3 1
;Plainview ; 1 H
Madison; Marino Ik 2
St. Jacob kO- k
Marion: Alma 2 3
. Exchango 2*2
Patoka 103 27
Patoka East 58 5
Salem 2377 SU
Tonti 57 11
Mari on t Clinton? Eairroan 2k 5
Montgomery; Mt. Olive 2 U
Eaymond U 6
Waggoner *J- ; 8
Perry; Tamaroa 3„ 1
Richland: Amity l- ;- 1
Bonpas 1











Dundas Consld c 26S kO
Dundas East 13 10
Saline : Eldorado 1
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewardson 5
Wabash : Friendsville 27 l6
Keensburg Consld, 3l6 5^
Keensburg South 1
Maud 15 ^
Mt. Carmel 310 3I+
Mt. Carmel West 3 5
Patton 5 7





Washington: Cordes 139- 12
Dubois 10 2
Dubois West 1 2
Irvington 85 8
McKinley 7 5
Wayne : Barnhill 55 .7
Boyleston Consld. 16H. 21
Cisne U6 2









































-Wells- itr the, New,; Fields,,-* June. 27,
.,
1944 •(Continued)
County. Producing.. Dry ••;• Drilling
_
Rigs Rigging
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Waynes Coil 16 9
C ovington South 7 4
Fairfield "I - 1
Geff 20- 8
Geff West 3 2




Johsonville West 1 1
Leech Twp. 14 2
Mayberry 6 8
Mt. Erie North 1 1
Mt. Eric South 7 2
Sims 59 14
Sims North 31 10
Wayne , Kami Iton
:
Aden Consolidated 64. 22
White: Burnt Trairie 20
;
3
Calvin North 27' 6
C armi 1 2
Carmi North •3 2
CenterviiJe 5 4







Maunie .North <, 12 2
Maunie South 69. 11
New Harmony Consol. 711 42 '
New Harmony South 2 4
New Haven 22- 2
Phillipstown Consol. 96 22
Stokes 45; 1
Storms 145 13
White, Gallatin: Roland 140 16
White, Hamilton, Wayne
118.Mill Shoals 20

















I • i ':,: -o;.; : o
6 o ""
:
- b '*• • : o
Q;7- o q, ... , . :i6"'















12,770 1,653 60-^ 91 15 " YiY'; ; :32
Fields discovered since Jan. 1, 1937 , 'with the "exception of the following' whicV
were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Rinar'd^ Wayne
County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Cooks Mills,'. ..Coles County; Ke.ensbUrg East,
V/abash County? and Ellery North, ^dwards County. . . •-•-- '..






Note: Mt. Erie has been consolidated with Clay City Consolidated. /
Page. 9
We 1 1 s in the New Field
s
,
* (C one lude d J
New fields: Maplegrqye East, Edwards County; Keensburg South, Wabash County;
Hpodville East, Hamilton County.
Extensions to pools in May: Albion Consolidated, Edwards County.
New Producing strata' in fields:
-—Approximate depth to
Field County Format-ion top, feet






Illinois Completions and Product ion































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Repo
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes,





Crude oil from. Illinois is -now marketed in-, substantial quantities in boUi
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York,
western Pennsylvania, and Wost Virginia) The table showing the ratio of produc-
tion in Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts.


















Refining Districts Production Illinois'. Per Cent









26,190 6 ,,699 • - 25.6
27..S07 6,761 24.3






* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 14, 177 $000 barrels
on April 30, 1944, as against 14,487,000 barrels on March 31, 1944, and 11,017,000
on April 30, 1943,
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with






















Note: Hie table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the






















. ' . ..
(Calculated fr,dm weekly report, of the • Oil and Gas' Journal)'
i .....
,'






























of Total "Production for :June
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urhana-, Illinois
















System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay \
/Southern tip
Paleocene Sand and clay tQf 8tate
Cretaceous Sand and clay '
McLeanshoro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonla - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss
.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.




Series Hardinshurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh. , ss.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
1 Levias - Is
.
Ste. Genevieve —) Rosiclare - ss.
( Fredonia - Is
.
Iowa St. Louis - la. *
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is . \
Series
Keokuk - Is . f n
v, T, 4. , i-Osage groupBurlington - Is. 1
Fern Glen - Is. J
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Piattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.








































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page b
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeaneboro group Upper Siggina gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellalr 500 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
" Westfield Coles U70
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey " Clark U65
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark U90
Bridgeport Albion Consol. Edwards 1570
Biehl " " 2070
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 11*50
Bellalr 800 Bellalr Crawfo.-d, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Calvin North Whit 1505
21*00
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 380
" Carlinville North " "*35
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760
B
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (l) Macoupin 51*0
" Gillespie -Wyen " 670
m " Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
n " Herald White 1500
c " Inman East Gallatin 780
" Jacksonville gas (1) Morgan 250
t Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 17U0
t-4 Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 900-950
B Buchanan " " 1250
<D
Pennsylvanian Litchfield (1) Montgomery 660
PM " Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie White 1335
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 1U00
Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11*90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880






Phillipstown Consol. White 795
ll*75
ii Plainview Macoupin 1*00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marion 6U5
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Barton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Degonia Epworth White 2090
" Inman East Gallatin 1690




" Phillipstown Consol. " 2000
Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725




" Phillipstown Consol. White 2020




toH Friendsville Wabash 1780
as Grayville White 2050
CD
New Hebron White 2095
Pi
Pi Inman Gallatin 1830
p. Inman East " 1820
ti
Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
+3 Maunie White 2010



















or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
f
Waltersburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2370
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1540
" Calvin North White 2255
" Inman Gallatin 1990
" Inman East " 1980
" Junction " 1760
Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunie South White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
" New Harmony Consol. White 2150
" New Harmony South " 2220
" Poland White, Gallatin 2170
ii Samsville Edwards 21*00
Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol. Edwards 21*50
Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Benton Franklin 2110
Calvin North White 2330
Centerville East White 21*75
Concord White 2275




Inman East Gallatin 2080
Inman West Gallatin 2175
Iola Clay 1890
Iron White 21*20
ID Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
fa Maunie South White 2260
Tar Springs Mt. Carmel Wabash 1790
,-, Mt. Carmel West " 1950
s New Harmony Consol. White 2200
New Harmony South " 2350
Pi New Haven " 2110
m Omaha Gallatin 1880
Phillipstown Consol. White 2290
ID Foland White, Gallatin 221*0
X Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
Stokes White 2295
Storms White 2300
& Walpole Hamilton 21*65
fa West Frankfort Franklin 20l*0
5
o
West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hardlnaburg Inman East Gallatin 2135
Hardlnaburg " Iron White 2710
" New Haven M 2350
Golconda Golconda la. St. James Fayette IU90
Weiler Albion East Edwards 271*0
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence I92O
" Ava-Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Bible Grove Clay, KffIngham 21*90
" Brown Marion i6i*o
" Browns Edwards 2660
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypress Weiler Centerville East White 2915
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Concord White 2620
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dubois West Washington ll60
" Dundas Consol. Kichland, Jasper 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Friendsville Wabash 2290
1 1
Carlyle Frogtown (l) Clinton 950
|
Weiler Grayville West White 2870
+ Upper Llndley Greenville gas (1) Bond 930
Oil and Gaa Producing Strata in Illinois - page d
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
f
t Cypress Herald White 2650
1 1 Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*30
Weiler Inman West " 21*80
" Iola Clay 2125
" Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21*30
" Langewlsch-Kuester Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford ll*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham IU70
Cypress " Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. White 2570
" New Haven " 2450
" Noble Richland 2550
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Patton West Wabash 2020
" Posey Clinton 1100
" Phillipstown Consol. White 2720
Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
D it Tamaroa Perry 1130
t4 " Whittington Franklin 3115
CO
C
" Woodlawn Jefferson 17&0
Paint Creek Albion East Edwards 2895
H Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
ft Paint Creek Iola Clay 221*0
to " Elkville Jackson 2000
•H
n
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
CD Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
x Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Paint Creek Patoka East Marion 1355
ft
ft
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards 2955
3 " Phillipstown Consol. White 2775
" Poland White, Gallatin 2750




" Stokes White 2800
Bethel Albion Consol. Edwards 2900
" Albion East " 2965
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
n Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 9**0
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
» Benton North Franklin 2610
« Boulder Clinton 1195
" Browns Edwards 2785
" Browns South " 2835
" Calvin North White 2815
" Centerville East " 2960
Benoist Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
Bethel Central ia West Clinton 11*10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Bethel Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dubois Washington 1360
" Dubois West " l^"?
" Epworth White 2830
" Fairman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
» Friendeville Wabash 21*65
" Grayville White 2920
" Herald White 2790
n Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Iola Clay 2280
" Iron White 2790
» Irvington Washington 151*0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
1
" Kenner Clay 2660
1
" LaClede Fayette 2335
i i " Lakewood Shelby 1700
Oil and Gaa Producing 3trata In Illinois - page e
Sys tem Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Seriea Formation ' feet
1 f Bethel Lancaster
Wabash, Lawrence 2535
I
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
1 1 Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKlnley Washington 1015
" Mason South Effingham 2295
" Maud Wabash 2120
" Maunie North White 28U0
" Mt. Carmel Wbbash 2100
" New Harmony Consol. White 2710
" New Harmony South " 2820





Bethel Bethel Patton West Wabash 21U0
" Phillipstown Consol. White 3115
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
" St. Francisville Lawrence 181*0
» St. Francisville East " 1750






" Stokes White 2810
" Storms " 2805
" Tonti Marion 191*0
Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 2465
" Woburn Bond 1010
u6
m
" Woodluwn Jefferson 1910
Renault Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 29*5
Aux Vtses Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
a
of
" Akin Franklin 3120
Pa
" Albion Consol. Edwards 30U0
Pi " Albion East " 2990
at
B
" Bernhill Wayne 3225
a
" Bennington Edwards, Wayne 3130
it Benton North Franklin 2690
3E " Bible Grove South Clay 2735
Pi
" Blairsville Hamilton 3295
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3090
^
" Bungay Hamilton 3270
u
" Calvin North White 2875
• " Carml North " 3230
" Centervllle East " 3075
o Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
Coil Wayne 2918
Coil West Jefferson 2780
Concord White 2905
Cooks Mills (1) Coles 1830
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970
Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700
Eldorado Saline 2865
Fairfield Wayne 3235
Aux Vases Flora Cl.y 2875
Geff Wayne 3065
Geff West " 3130
Goldengate Consol. " 32U0
Herald White 2920
Inman Gallatin 271*0
Inman North Gallatin 2815
lola (2) Clay 2360
Johnsonville Wayne 2990
Johnsonville South " 3030
Johnsonville West (2) " 2970




Markham City North Jefferson 291*5
Mason South Effingham 2360
Ma ttoon Coles 2010
Maud Wabash 251*5
Maunie White 28U5
Maunie North White 2930
Maunie South " 281*0
i» Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 321*0
n Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
" Mt. Erie North " 3100
1 i 1




\ " T Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page f
System Group Approximate








GO " Patton West Wabash 2285
n " Phllllpstown Consol. White 29U0
CO
it Poland White, Gallatin 2880





" Salem Marion 18U0
Aux Vases " Sesser Franklin 2700
" Sims Wayne 3020
^'c " Sims North " 3030
•P -H
" Stewardson Shelby 19^0
flj A " Stokes White 2890
O CO " Tonti Marion 2010
ti Walpole Hamilton 3070
" West Frankfort Franklin 2700

















" Blalrsvllle Hamilton 31*1+0
it Boos North Jasper 2775
it Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3310
" Carml White 3150
" Centervllle East " 3175
ti Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 3025
it Coll West Jefferson 2795
























it Markham City Jefferson 3075
















CO " New Harmony Consol. White 3075
" Olney Richland 3065
O
a
•t Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 3070
_




" Roaches Jefferson 2170H
P.
•t Bural Hill Hamilton 3210
P.
0)
» Sims Wayne 3070
CO
a)
0> t Sims North " 3080
•H




" West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Rosiclare Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3275
1
Albion Consol. Edwards 3l60
Alma Marion 2070
J] BlairBville Hamilton 3365





























































Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page g
System Group Approximate





Poeiclare Mt. Erie Wayne 5070
1 1 Mt. Erie South " 3255
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 33>»5
Nason Jefferson 2765
New Harmony Consol. White 2910
Patoka Marlon 1550
Patton West Wabash 2325















McClosky "lime" Aden Consol. Wayne , Hamilton 3290
" Akin Franklin 3270
« Albion Consol. Edwards 3110













t( Belle Prairie Hamilton 3^60
tt Belle P. lye Jefferson 3080
it Benton North Franklin 2780
" Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 2810
ti Blalrevllle Hamilton 3U20
It Bogota Jasper 3110
It Bone Gap Edwards 3270
o
o
« Bonpas Richland 3130
1-* " Boos North Jasper 2800
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3250
it Bungay Hamilton 3"»30





ii Carml (2) '* 3150
Pi o n Centervllle " 33!*0
ID




n Clsne Wayne 3120
n ti Clsne North " 3170
SE ©
tt Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
+>
CO
tt Clay City West Clay 3050
1
ii Coll Wayne 2970
it Coll West Jefferson 281*5
0}
it Concord White 3050
s





















tt Eldorado Saline 29U0
" Elk Prairie (l) Jefferson 2720
" Ellery Edwards, Wayne 55UO
tt Ellery North Edwards 5^20
it Ellery South " 5505
" Exchange Marlon 2755
n Flora Clay 2970
ti Friendeville Wabash 26U5
" Geff Wayne 3135
" Goldengate Consol. " 3370
ti Gossett White 3080
tt Grayvllle Edwards, White 3130







" Ingraham (2) Clay * 3100





" Inman North " 2870
" Iola Clay 21*30
ti Iron White 3050
it Johnsonville Wayne 3100
" Johnsonville North Wayne 3250
" Johnsonville South " 3210
" Johnsonville West (2) " 3105
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System Group Approximate










Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13IMJ















































" New Harmony South " 3010
ID
" New Haven " 2820
>
" Noble Eichland 2960
a c Fredonla " Olney " 3050
e member " Patton Wabash 2310
CD
" Patton West " 2360
„ -p
" Parkersburg Consol. Eichland, Edwards 3130
d CO " Parkersburg West Eichland, Edwards 3250
Pi
" Phlllipstown Consol. White 2960
Pi " Einard (l) Wayne 3LU0
a
CD
" Poaches Jefferson 2200
•H
n
" Poland White, Gallatin 3155
m " Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
X •* Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
CD
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050
J
" Salem Marion 1990
" Schnell Eichland 3010
a)
" Sims Wayne 3160
o
" Sims North " 3180



















" Whittlngton " 2870
" Whittington West 29u,0
St. Louis is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
St. Louis
" Salem Marion 2205
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark U80
St. Louis is. Whittington Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield Clark, Coles 330
Salem
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2180







Devonian Is. Bartelso Clinton 2U20
" Bartelso South " 2l*60
" Boulder " 2585
" Centralla " , Marion 2860
•H CO
Holng Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
Devonian lfl. Irvlngton Washington 3090
C -P 1 Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000



















































































Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
1 Abandoned
.
2 Abandoned; revived. Revised June 1, 1°M

.• Page 23 1
DRILLING BY COUNTIES, MAY 29 TO JUNE 27, I9UU
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the -last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reCOnditfoned old well« follow liat: of ' drilling wells)
BOND COUNTY +' •"









13l6«. Ste. Genevieve Is., .top 1225V ,Spd», 5-2U-UU, Beaver












9, NffNWNW.- Jansen - Carpenter' 1. D & A, 6-6-W. TD^aT^ 1 .* Devonian Is
.
top 269S ! . Spd., 1-18-U1+. ' WF**. ' -..'•. -' .






3.3, N-2 SENE. Isaacson' -. Blackemah J?. Comp. '6-27,-UU. ip g BOP, 10,000 cu. ft.










2N, 6e, Harter .Twp. . ,/<-.-..
. ,
15, SVMJffjSW. Gulf R<?f. - Pruit£'l. D& A (SO) , '6-20-4W TB*jS%$* r*" St* Louis






9, 5E, Songer Twp, ,-...,. ... , ... ,.
25, SS NE SE.. Lynn (Permit;. Williams.) -Haynos-i,
1
: Compv 6-13-W, ip 30: BOP.
TD 2702*. Bethel ss., top 2692'1'." Spd., U-21-UU. Shot- 30 q'ts,- Kennor pool.




" ' •"•'•''•'• •'
8, C SE SW SW* Nat'l Assoc. Pe't. Corp. '- HUhley' 1-A. SD,< "6-27-UH. -Spd.,
5-18-1+4. VAT* (Clay City Consol.).
23, SE SW SE. Wickland - McCaulloy 2* MIRT, 6-20-hU. spd., 6-26-UU. ;7N (Clay







..;.' • - * •-»
- ^
* **•....
2g, SE SW NW. Pure Oil - Mayo I. "D & A ; (SO), 6-2/-%.. TD'3022». Ste.
.. Genevieve Is., top 29I+O 1 . Spd., 5-26-44. clay City Consol. pool.
'.•'• : •• •; -•::;
."j '; '. ;
;
+N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.
IS, NW Si7 NT7. Williams - Bostic 1. D & A, 6-6-U4. TD 2701'. Ste. Genevieve










W, 7E, Hoosier Tvvp.
26, SE NW NT7. Gulf Ref. - Reid B-l. Comp, 6-27-Uh. ip 16 BOP.^ TD
:
26.25 ».;;








* Wildcat near - fron- 1/4- to 2 niles from production^, ,
,
;-,w."
'* Wildcat far - uor.e tliaoa 2 miles fr-om .pj^Qductji-on.. . ......
..Pago 21+.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
UN, 72, Hoosier Twp.. i.-X; ;.'.-.';. ::.'-. .
:-.2$, SW S3 SW. • McBride - 'JCeck.6. Conp. . 6*-20*l+l+. IP : 30 BOP, 2| BW. TD 262H."V|
Cypress ss., top 260l+». Spd., l*-27-l*l+. Shot 10 qts. Sailor Springs Conso,
pool,
26, NE SW SIT. McBride - Keck 5. Conp. 6-20-1+1*. IP 16 BOP, Z\ BW. TD 2&17'.
Cypress ss. , top 2607.' ., Spd., 5-6-UU. -Shot ll* qts. Sailor Springs pooll
';
35, NE'Mf'NW. McBride'- Keck 8. ' Conp. 6-20-1*1+/ IP 5$ BOP, 8 BWi . TD.'26l6'.
Cypress ss., top 2600'. Spd., 5-17-1+1*. Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs Conso.
pool,
5N, 53, Larkinsburg Twp.
12, NE.NS.SE. Waggoner - Bayley 1 (Permit: Bailey). D & AJ 6-6-1+V TD'25l+2«,
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2UU7'. Spd.
,
"
5-22-1+1+, WN (iola pooi).
......
,
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
3,. SE SW SW. The Texas Co. - Childers^2. Conp. • 6-27-M. tP 170 BOP. TD 2521,
Weiier-is.,, top 2U72'. Spd., 5-lH^l+l*. Shot" 10 qts. Bible Grovo pool."
9, SW NW SS. Lewis et al - Hall 1. Conp, 6-27-1+1+. IP 139 BOP. TD
Cypress ss., top 2517'. Spd., 5-26-1+1+. Bible Grove pool.
10,, NW ITS NW. Ohio. Oil .-.Garst 1 (Pernit: Gharst .1), Conp. '6-.27-1+1+. IP igl+
BO?'. TD 2525*. Weiler ss., top^ 2I+79V .Spd., 3-28-1+V Shot 20 ^qts. Bibl
Grove pool.
17,. NE SW NE*. Kingwood Oil - Hall "B» 2. . ; Conp.. 6-20-U1+. ip" 72 BOP. TD .2527'
. Weiler' ss. f top* 21+80 «..; §pd.
(
,,
5-26-4)+. 'Bible Grove! pool. j ',•,/."
17, SW ITS HE. Pure Oil - Zander 5. Conp. 6-13-1*4. IP 129 BOP.. -TD 2526'..
p
Cypress :,ss..t top 2l*J2J . Spd., 5-10-l+l+v Bible Grove, pool.^.*.
CLINTON COUNTY
3JT, 1W, East Pork'Twp'." , •'".-.
'
21, SW NW SW. Wiser Oil et al - McAdams 1. D & A (SO), 6-27-1+1+. TD 1390'.
.Bethel, tss. t top I36U*. ... Spd., -6-10-hl*. ^ WF,
33, NW SW SW*. Finley - Wedekamper 1." D & A, 6-27-1+1+/' 'Tri*iho6 «. 'Spd,, 6-6-1*1
WP. • . .
3N, k\V, St. Hose Twp.
m \ ,
r '
8, NW NW NE. Texas Co. - Grapperhaus 1. Loc, 6-27-1+1+. Wf.
COLES COUNTY
, /; , ........ %
....;*''.
12N, SE, Lafayette Twp.
29, SE NE SE. Daugherty - Hhinehart 1. SD 55O' , 6-27-1+1*. Spd., 3-11+-1+H. WF.
12N, 10E, Hutton Twp.
35, NW SW SE. Ritchie - Hichardson 1. 'D & A, 6-13-UH.- • TD IO95*. -'Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 10l*0*;- :j Spd;, 5-3*1+1*. - wp* - : ' - -
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COLES COUNTY (Continued)
13IT, lUVf, Ashraore Zcrp*
32, \1 NE Sff (Permit: 6U3 « from N line, 363* from W line, NE Stf). Carlson -
McDavitt 1*. ..8^595" , MlrW* ,Spd«t M-3t#* : WV-."*:'.'
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 10E, Union Twp.. '. '...'. .. * .
lU, SE SE SV. Green - Hayworth'l. SD, 6-27-UU, WN (Siggins pool). Spd. t
.
ll-3T^* • - .
EDWARDS COUNTY






1, NE SW SE. Texas Co. - Brant 1. D & A, 6-27-l+U. TD 3316 1 . " St. Louis Is.,
top 3305* • Spd. , 6-H-UU. 13N (parkersburg pool).
1, SW SE SE. , Texas, Co. - Lambright^'l. Comp. , 6-6-hU„ ' IP 1J3 BOP, ^2 B7. TD
32U2«. McClosky Is., top 3215* J Spd., 4-27-Uh. ' Discovery well of
Maplegrove East pool., UN. >.-
9, SW NE SE. Illinois Prod. -'Gillespie' 2. Comp. 6-13-14. IP 200 BOF, 5 BT7.
«" TD3305», McClosky Is.., top 3292 », Spd. , 5-U-UU. Maplegrove pool.
*9, SW'sENE. Texas Co. - Gillespie-Shelby 2. Comp. 6-27-hU. "ip 63 BOP, l6 BT7.
TD 3290». McClosky ,1s.,.. top 3262' ^ Spd., 5-17-UU. Maplegrove pool.




, 31, SE NW NE. Nash Redwine T .Jones 1. SD, 6T27-Uh. ' Spd., 6-3-44. WE.'
31, N»7 NW SE. Nash Eedwine & Boize (Permit: Boyce) - Jones 2. SD 13^5'.
6-27-44. spd., 6-23-UU. Y/F.




18, 407' from N line, 893* from W line, NE NE. Dyb & Ashland
1
- Betebenner 1.
D & A, 6-20-44. TD3178'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3038*. Spd., 6-4-44.
\7N (Parkersburg pool).
IS, HE, Albion Twp.
31, NE SE SE. British-American - Peters 1. Comp. 6-6-44. ip 45 K)P. TD 3182".
McClosky Is, , top31Q3'« Spd., 4-26-44. Albion' Consol. pool,
31, NE SE SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Fewkes 1. Comp. 6-13-44. '. ip 32 BOP, 73 BW.
TD 3276'. Levias Is., top 3l49». Spd., U—19-U4. ' Albion Consol. pool,
'31, ,NEjtE SW, Superior Oil -Lambert 3.
t
Comp. 6-20-*l4. IP35*B0P. TD3186'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3071 1 * Spd., U-28-44. Albion Consol. pool. Shot 40 qts.
31, NE NW SE, (Permit: 330' from E line, ..380' from N line,*NW M SE). Superior
Oil - Lambert 5. ' Comp/ 6-2 7-44. IP 92 BOP, 128. B\7, TDJljS'. McClosky





IS, 1W, Bono Gap 'Twp. - * ' :•..'.-.
6, US NVf Nfl. Schrack - McDowell 1,- SD, 6-27whl+. Spd.', 6-2-UU,. VQT (-33111371110
pool).
18, SW SvT SB. Sinelair-Wyoming - Racster 1, D & A (SO), 6-20-1+1+. TD 3191'*
St. Louis Is., top 313S 1 . SjnL,. 5-28-44. WIT (Bone Gap pool).
28, SE 1TW SW. Superior Oil - Lipper 3. Comp. 6-27-1+1+. IP 53 BOP, 35- BW. TD
2810'. Cypress & Bethel. Spd., 5-29-I+I+. Shot 60 qts* Browns pool.
30, SW SW SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Curtis 1. Comp. 6-6-HH. IP 121 BOP, 90 BW.
TD 323^1. McClosky Is., top 3l60». Spd., 1+-20-1+1+ . Albion Consol. pool,
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp. .
t
, ,:
25, SW S3 SE. Superior Oil - Earhart 3„ Comp. 6-6-1+1+. IP 110 BOP. TD 21+09',
Biehl & Waltersbuitg. "Spd., l+*2o-l+l+. - Albion Consol. pool..
• .#-*-.
33, SE SE NE. Cal Star - Sheridan Comm. 1. D &*A, 6-20-1+1+. TD 33U3 > « Ste.
Genevieve ls. f top 3216 1 • Spd., 5-27-1+1+. Ellery South pool.
36, UW"1TE SE. Texas Co. 1 - Judge- 2. Comp. 6-20-kU. . ip- 27 BOP. TD 21+1+5'.
Biehl ss., top 2065'. Spd., 5-3-14+. shot 15 qts. Albion Consol. pool.
36, S3 N3 N3. Texas Co; -'Tait Coram. 2*' Comp. 6-6-hl+. .IP-1+9 BOPV TD2375'.
Waltersburg s-s., top 2353'. Spd., I+-25J+I+, Albion Consol. pool.
2S, 113, French Creek Twp.
30, S3 1TW SW. Superior Oil - Wick et al 1. Comp. 6-I3-I+I+. IP 107 BOP. TD
3156'. Biehl & Waltersburg.
.
Spd., 5-8-1+1+. -Shot 1+0 qts. :Albion Consol.
pool.
2S, 113, Dixon Twp. - - •' '•• . . .'-«'.-
31, NE tfW ffl* Texas Co. - Tait "3" 2. Comp. 6-20-1+1+. ip 32 BOP. TD 2365'.
Biohl ss., top 19S9«. Spd., 5-8-1+4. Shot 20 qts. Albion. Consol. pool.
2S, ll+W, French Creel: Twp. * - • ' . *




3S, 103, Fronch -Creek Twp. * " '-»•' .'. ' ,'
1, titi S3 SW/' Superior Oil' - Blood 1*=A*'- Comp. 6-6-i+l+.r IP 88 .BOP. TD 3263'.




> , ,.. „'
,,
1, SB SW SW. Superior Oil - Mussett 1. Comp. 6-27-1+1+, ip 100 BOP, 233 3W. E
3153'. Bridgeport & Aux Vases. Albion Consol. pool.' Spd., £-5-1+^. .;
3S, 103, Dixon Twp.
6, SW Ni7 S3., Phillips Petroleum -'3»ewster 1 (permit: ;Browster l)i Loc.,.
6-27-1+k. WN (Ellery South pool). • -. . . .- r-;.-
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY .;•.._.
6N, 4s, West Mason Twp.
,
31, IIS NS. NE. Bon Nation.- Bergman 1, Drg.^lSOS 1 , 6-27-44. Spd., 6-21-44. WF.
6N, 6e, Union TiTp.
16, SS Fv7. Williams & Willson - Soddons 1. D & A (SO), 6-27-44. TD 2675!..
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 259IP. Spd., -6-3-44. Hill pool.
22, N>» Ntf SS. Heath - Wclker 1. Drg. 2749', 6-27-44. Spd., 6-13-44. WN (Hill
pool),
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
34, NY/'nW SW. Duncan - Brink 3. Comp, 6-13-44. ip 157 BOP.. TD* 25381. Cypress
ss., top 2499». Spd., 5-20-44. Bible Grove pool.
7N, 6s, Watson Twp.
2, SS SW SS. Magnolia Petroleum - Pieman 1. Loc, 6-27-44. WF.
8N, 6s, Teutopolis Twp.
27, NW SE SW. Luttrell - Kroeger 1. D & A, 6-13-44, TD 2572». , Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 24l4«. Spd., 5-24-14. WF.
9N, 4E, Liberty Twp. \ -
20, NW HE NE. Carter Oil - Scott 1. D &> (SO), 6-27-44. TD 2010». . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1834'. Spd., 6-12-44. yfj.
92J, 6E, Douglas Twp. •.-.-
27, NE NE SW. Gulf Hef. - Deters 1. D & A, 6-13-44. TD 2467'. St. Louis Is.,
top 2463'. Spd., 5-21-44. TO.
FAYETTE COUNTY ..'...•
5N, 4E, Laclede Twp. l'
22, SE SS SW. Tide Water Assoc. - Wade- Graves 'Unit 1. D& A, 6-6-44. TD 2608'
.
St. Louis Is., top 2592'. Spd., 5-16-44. Laclede pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
6s,4s, Eastern Twp. .,. •
21, SW NW SW. Aetna Oil-Oil Management * U. S. Coal & Coke-Bowman. 1. D' & A,
6127-44. TD'3l65». Ste. Genevieve Is., tbp'3083 1 . Spd., 6-2-44, Akin pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
9, 37« from S line, 274' from S line, SS NW. Adkins -Peabody-Colpepper'1-C,
RUR, 6-27-44. WF.'
18, SS NW SW. Adkins - Poabody Coal 4. D & A, 6-27-44, TD,20S4». Tar Springs
ss.,,top 2054% Spd., 6-13-44. West. Frankfort pool,
GALLATIN COUNTY ' < -
'
• •
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
21, NE SS SW. Kyan Oil - Glover-Mills 1. Loc, 6-27-44. WF.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 103, Asbury Twp.
27, SE S3 SW. Oil Management - Goforth 2 (permit: Taylor - Goforth 1)." Loc.,
• " 6-270+)+. wf.
10S., 93, Bowlesville Twp.
;
'20-, SW SW SW '(perrp.it: 100<+» from, IT line, 336* ' from. W line, SW NW SW). Illinois
Prod. - Brinkley et al 1. Loc,, 6-27 "J+U. WP.
8S, 103," Hew Haven Twp.
.
10, S3 SW S3. Carter Oil - Browning 1. Comp. 6-20-44. I? S3 BOS, 96 3W. TD
1977'. Waltersburg ss., top 19b2». Spd., 2-27-H1+. Shot 30 qts. Inman
....,,
East pool. ..-.-. • " .
15, H* SE NW. Carter Oil- Curry 5. Com,:. 6-6-W. LP 80 30?. *DD'tL976'.
Waltersburg ss., top 19^3' • Spd., 2-11-1+4. Shot 30 qts. Inman East pool.
22, NW it! NW. Herndon-Ashland - Egyptian Tie & Timber n3" 1. Comp/ 6-13-1+4.
I? 35 DOS, TD1989'. Waltersburg ss., topl9SO«. Spd., 2-25I1+U. .shot ,1+0






22, -0 SW Nb. Herndon-Ashland - Egyptian Tie & Timber "C" 1. Comp'.' '6-6-1+4.
IP 82 30?, 2 3W. TD 1992'. Waltersburg ss., top 1976'. Spd., 2-10-44.
Shot 2+0 qts. Inman East pool. ....
22, SE NE NW. Oil Management - Leach 1.' D & A ( SO) , ' 6-27t-44. TD' 2824' . ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2725'. Spd., 5-26-44. Inman East pool.
HAMILTON COUNTY
'
4s, 7E, Deaver Creek Twp.
26, m HE.ST7. Ohio Oil - Yorlc 2. Comp. 6-13-44. IP 85 BOP, 11 3W. TD '3302*.
Aux Vases ss., top 3282'. Spd., 5-3-44. Shot 10 qts.
t
Bungay pool,.
26, SE ST7 SW.' Ohio Oil -. Marco York 3. Comp. 6-27-44. ip 243 BOP, 1.5 3W. TD
332l» . Aux Vases ss,, top3306». Spd., 5-18-44. Shot 20 qts. Bungay poo]
5S, 5E, Knights prairie Twp.
19, SW NE SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Matheny 1 (permit: Mathenoy 1). .D & A,




5S, oE, McLeansboro Twp.
36, S3 NE SE (Permit: N3 HE SE). Eason - Prince 3. Comp. 6-6-44. .IP 53 20P.
TD 2963V, . : 3oth.el.ss., top 29U7*. Spd.,. 2-21-44.. Shot- 3 qts. Dale-
'
Hbbdville pool.
5&; 73, Crook Twp. . .„..
10, W SW SB. Natl*. Assoc. Pet. -.Johnson 1.. Temp. abd. , 6-27-44. TD 3^57'
•
Ste. Genevieve* Is., top 3H321. Spd.', 5-5-44. 'shot 5 qts. WP.'
*
10, NE SW SE. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - Johnson 2. MIRT, 6—27—1+4. WIV
'
33, SE NW NW.. Natl. .Assoc., Pet. - Stacker,!. Comp. 6-13-A. . IP SO 30P, l'O 3W
TD 33S7». McClosky Is'., top 33SU*. Spd. , 4-28-44. Discovery well of
Hoodville East pool. WN (Dale-Hoodville pool).
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 6E, Twigg Trap. ..''.''.*'.". ;
13, SE-SW SE. -Menhall Drlg. * Hannond Heirs- 1 (permit: Hannons). leap, abd.,
6-20-U4. TD2US2'. Tar Springs" bs«; top 2^71 1 . Spd,, 2-12-1A+. Shot 30
qts* Dale-Hoodville pool.
6 s, 73, May-berry Twp.
3, SW ITif SW. Natl. (Kiowa) Assoc, - Little 1. Drg. 2200» , 6-27-UU. Spd,,-
... 6-i7ll>^. Till (Dale-Hoodville pool).
17, SW NW SW. Pure Oil - Laynon "A" 5. D & A (SO), 6-6-hh. TD 3071'. Aux
Vases ss., top 30UI 1 . Spd., 5-13-4U. Dale-Hoodville pool.
»''" ,••. • • " •
19, HE N3 FI7. Menhall Drlgi - Harrawood 1. Coop; 6-27-UU. IP 139 BOP. TD
3065». Cypress ss., top 27^7 ». Spd., 5-17-hU, Shot kO qts. Dale-Hoodville
' Consol. pool. " . • •.. . . ,
HANCOCK COUNTY
JiB, 5^7, Augusta Top.
15, NE NS US. Janes H. 3arton - Lynn Hunt 1. RUST, 6-27-UU. WF.
KSiiDSRSON COUNTY < ' • '
SN, UW, Paritan T.vp.
IS, 996' fron IT lins k 352' fron W. line,- NW SE. Northern Ordnance, Inc. -
Florence Dohan 1. Drg. 60» t -5-27-UU. Spdi, 6-23-hh. wp#
2S, C HE SS. northern Ordnance, Inc. - Willis Adans l.< D & A, 6-27-l+U. TD
323«. Spd.j 6-9-Ul+i WF.- •
35, 660» fron E line, 600' fron IT line, WE SW. Northern Ordnance, Inc.— Stella
• Covert 1. MIM, 6-27-Uh. WF.
9H, HW, Media Twp.
17, C NW NW. Northern Ordnance, Inc. - Charles Pendarvis 1. D & A, 6-27-hh,
-ID H^*. m- Spd.
-,
6-9-hU.
22, 335* fron N line, 33 5 » fron iff line, NW NW. Northern Ordnance, Inc. - Nora
Tubbs 1. Drg. 210' , 6-27-hU. WF. Spd., 6-19-U4.
9N, 5\7, Stronghurst Twp.
I, NW NW. Northern Ordnance, Inc. - Gertrude Likely 1. _SD 35', 6-27J+U. Spd.,
6-21-4U. WF,
...






7S, 1+W, Ora Twp. * -
II, NW SE SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Reuschor-Frogling 1. D & A (SO), 6-27-UU.
TD 3532«. "Trenton" Is., -top 3U21», Spd., h-2l-hl|. \7JV
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Wood Top. . - .





JASPER COUNTY (Continued) V w. ..::; . '...
6n, 9E, Small Wood Twp. . •
.< • 2S^ NW SE. SW. Ilg Chief Drlg. - Heap 2. Coup-. 6-27-1+U*'
-IP 150 BOP. TD 3118'
.--... McClosky ls„* top 3IO3'. Spd,
•,
5—2U-1+4. Dogota pool, •
» . . . . . • • . «
JEFFERSON COUNTY
1S,'2E, Rone Jwg4 •
;
15, fflW, Nash Redwine - Laux 1, «D& A (SO), 6-2Q-44. TD 1970*V P3 from
3765'. Devonian Is., top 361IU SpU , 4-24-44. Shot 60 qts. Dix pool,
. .
• ...... ...;-...,
IS, 3E, Fields Twp. .••'.».,.'.. .. • V
13, SW SW SE. Bell Bros. - Ind. Bank "C" 2. D & A (SO), 6-6-M. TD 2S44».
» Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 263©' • Spd., 5-20-44. Divide pool
•
14, SW NW SW. Magnolia Petroleum ~ Sneed 1. Comp. 6-27-44. IP '76 BOP. TD
2225'. McClosky Is,, top 2750*. Spd., 5-14-44, Divide West pool.
23, NE NW NW. Texas Co, - Hanos 1. Coup, 6-20-44. IP 82 BOP. TD 2762',
McClosky Is,, top 27511. Spd., 5-12-44, Divide West pool.
<. - « ..
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
S 3 SE SB NW. Texas Co, - Kasban 1. Drg, l4S0» , 6-27-44. SpcU r 6^20-44. Wtf.:
(Roaches pool).
«•.,. . . , .
24, •1317 SE NE. Cameron et al ~ ; Watkins ; l. : D &- A*" (SO) > 6-20-44. TD 2422'-, Ste
Genevieve ls.j top 2223 1 . Spd., -5-26-44. WN' (Woedlawn pool). '. -













IS, SE SW SW. Obering - Maxey Comm. 1. EDH,«"6*-27-44. '$$•+
-Tv
2S, 4E,- Webber Twp. •'' • -"-'• ' .•-....'.. . . ,
36, HE SW SE (Permit: SW SW SE). Kewanee-Oil - Rufus 2. • Conp. 6-20-44. IP
100 BOP, 10 DW. TD 3062«. McClosky Is., top 3059'. Spd., 5-1S-44.
Markham City pool. > . i' :''. .
36, SW NW SE. Lario Oil & Gas - Mountain-Matier 3*- Comp* 6-2?A4. IP 33 BOP,
6 B\7, TD3026'. McClosky Is., top3026». Spd., 6-1-44. Markham City poc.




26, SE NW SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Davis 1. SD, 6-27-44. Spd., 6-7-44. W
(Has on pool). •-;'-'- " >•- " -
4S, IE, Hill Twp. -
34, HW tfE SE. Skelly Oil - Mcllabb 1. D & A (SO), 6-27-44. TD 2953'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top2792«. Spd., 6-6-44. WF. •'.•....'..
4s, 4e, Mooros Prairie Twp. * ..' - •'' ••• •
• " 14, SW SE SW. Kingwood J «t al-^McKeene' ^.-- D &-Ai 6-27-0+4* ?& :3%U'% j St.
Louis ls.j top*34t!6»i Spd.j 6*.2-44. WF.f : - ; ".•'•- ••I '' '•'.. ''
LAWRMCE C0U1TTY




3; 450» from S lifle/'lOf from E'line, OT NW." " StOvzantis
;
^ .Tracy 2,- Temp, abd,
6-27-44. TD332'. Spd., 5-16-44. Lawrence Main poOli
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp,
13, SE.SS NW, Smith & Nye - Buchannon Consol. 1 (Permit: Nigh - Diver •
Buchannon Comra. 1). Drg. 1280* , 6-27-UU. Spd., 6-3-UU. WN (Allendale pool),
23, 10» from S line, 33C from E line, NW NE. Bauer - Haverraale 1. Comp.
6-I3-UU. IP 50 BOP. TD1393'* Biehl ss., topl380». Spd., 5-1 2-Ut.
Allendale pool. Shot 20 qts.
3N, 12W,' Christy Twp.
19, SE SE SE. Anderson - Miller 1. Comp. 6-20-UU. ip 5 bop, TD 1937».
Bethel ss,, top 1912' • Spd., 5-lU-UU. Shot 20 qts, Lawrence Main pool,
29, SW SW NW. Gieck - Gutteridge 6-A. . Comp. 6-6-UU. IP UO BOP. TD 2021'.
Bethel ss., top 1996', Spd.-, *4-23-UU. Shot UO qts. Lawrence Main pool,
30, NE SS NE. Co-May - Berkshire »B" 1. D & A (SO), 6-I3-UU. id 2l65«. Stp.
Genevieve ls. f top 210U«. Spd., 5-30-UU. Lawrence pool.
3N, '13W, Christy Twp.
3, NW NE NW. Eobinson & Puckett - Heath 1. Drg. I95O' , «6-27-UU. . spd.,
6-16-UU. WF*
21, SW SW NE, Texas Co. - Van Gilder 1, Loc, 6-27-UU. WF.
UN, liw; Allison Twp. '
25, 660' from N line, 660' from W line, NW-NE. Parriot & Sprowles - Funk 1,
Drg. UOO', 6-27-UU, Spd,, 6-12-UU. WN (Russellvillo pool),
UN, 13W, Petty Twp. '
16, SE SE NE, Texas Co. - Smith 1, Loc, 6-27-UU. WN {Lawrence pool),
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 6W, St, Jacob Twp. ;
.
, .
16, 981 » from W line, IOI5 1 from S line, SW (Permit: NE SW SW). Shell Oil -
Miller 1. Comp. 6-13-UU. IP 65 BOP. TD 239U'. "Trenton" Is., top 2351'.
1
Spd., 5-lU-UU. St, Jacob pool',
27, 330» from N line, 330* from E line^ SW NW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Ellis 6.
Comp. 6-27-UU. IP 125 BOS. TD 23b0'w "Trenton" Is., top 23UUU : <Spd.,
6-1-UU. St. Jacob pool.
27, NE S'7 SE, Shell Oil - Faires 3, Comp. 6-6-UU.- IP 93 BOP, 58 BW, TD
2312». "Trenton" Is., "top 2296*. Spd., U-30-UU. St. Jacob pool. ,
UN, 6W, Marine Twp,
8, SE SW SE. Obering - Bird 1, MIM, 6-27-UU. WN (Marine pool),
10, SE SE SW. Hock Hill - Pence 2. Qorap. 6-20-UU.
..
IP 75 BOP, 10 BW. TD 1752'.
Silurian Is., "top 1732' • ' Spd., 5-19^-UU. Marine pool,
15, SE NW NW. Ohio Oil - Pence 1. Comp. 6-20-UU. IP 27 BOP. TD 1773'.
Silurian Is., top 1723* • Spd,, 5-I5-UU. Acidized 300 gals. Marine pool.
•Pago 32.
MAPI SOOT COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 8W, Moro Twp. .'•'"...:'
13, SE SE NW (Permit: 33O' from S line, UOO« from W- line,
. SW*NW). . Kasscns -
Icenborg 1. Drg.'915«, 6-27-44. 'Spd., $-25-44. WF.
MAfllON COUNTY • •_.,
3N, 33, Alma Twp.
9, SE NE SW. Texas Co - Carlylc 1 (Permit: Carlisle). D & A, 6-27-44. . . TD
,
,256s 1 . Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2387'. Spd., 6-14-44.' WF. ..V, '
"'
UN, lE, Patoka Twp. '
28, HE NW NW. Pelmont Corp. - Merryman O-25. .Comp. 6-20-44... IP 38 BOP, 1 BW.
TD 1439*. Bethel ss. , top 13S6'."J Spd. ,.4-28-44. Shot 55 qts. Patoka poo,
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
to, 3W, Bethel Twp. ' ' '
33, SS SS WW. Charles E. Walters - Harold Twidwell 1. Drg. 3Q0*, 6-27-44.
Spd., 5-22-44. fp.
MONROE COUNTY
2S, 10W, Hanover ' Twp.
'
16, UV7 NW KB. Morris - Crowder 1. Temp. abd. (SO), 6-27-1+4. TD 904'.
Trenton Is., top 880'. Spd..,, 4-7-44.. WN (Waterloo pool).
2S, 10W, Waterloo Twpi
24, 50O' from N line, 35O' from W line, HE HE. Morris - Kolmer 1. SD,
6-27-2+4. Spd., 4-30-44. WN (Waterloo pp.ol). .'. "
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ION, 5W, Zanesville Twp.
12, SE SW S3.. Kiestor - Haarstock 1. D & A, 6-13-44. TD 6l5». Raymond pool
....... t. ' ,....-••..
12,'sWNS SE. Kiestef -Moore U Comp. -6-13-1+1+ . IP*l£ BOP^ TD 598» . Spd.,
5-7-44. Raymond pool.
'12, N3 SS SS. Kiester - Moore 5, Comp. 6-13-44. IP 4 BOP. TD 591'.' Spd.,
" '•' 5-16-44. Raymond pool.
UN,
.
5W, Pitman Harvel Twp.
27, 'NS NS SE. Texas Co. - Long 1. D'& A (SO), ~6-13-44. TD
-
2525». Trenton 1.
'top 23591. 'Spd., '5-16-44." WP. ' • " •
RANDOLPH COUNTY
Us, ?W, Baldwin Twp..
27, 'SW N3 SW. V General 'Oil &"Gas5. - 'Schriall 3. .SD, 6-27-44. 'WF.





2N, 10S, Madison Trap.
26, NT." S',7 S3. Martin & Ashland - Howell 1 (Permit: Powell 1), Comp. 6-20-H4.
IP 162 BOP, 20 BW. TD325C. McClosky Is., top 32HUJ. Spd., 5-lU-HU.
Parkersburg West pool,
3N, 8E, Decker Ttzp.
2U, SW 10 SE. .Pure Oil - Grubb »C" 2. Comp.- 6-13-^. IP 620 BOP. TD 3018».
McClosky Is,, top 2971». . Spd., g? 2X*MM» Sohnell pool,
2h, N3 S3 SW. Pure Oil - A, Martin 1. Comp. 6-27-4U. IP 81S BOP. TD 3015»
,
McClosky Is., top 2979». Spd., 5-18-UU. Schnell pool,
2k t SW S3 NE. Pure Oil -Martini. Temp, abd. , 6-20-UU. TD 2968* . Ste.
Genevievo Is,, top 2927', Spd,, 6-2-UU. Schnell pool,
25, NE NE NW. Pure Oil -. Pipher 3, Comp. 6-27-UU. IP Ul BOP, TD 2995*.
'McClosky Is., top 2953'. Spd., 5-26-U4. Schnell pool.
IN, 9E, Docker Twp.
19, 330« from W line, 358» from S line, NW. Pure Oil - Allard "A" 1. Loc,
6-27-UU. m (Noble pool).
19, 33O' from S line, 330» from 17. line, N SW (permit: SW 80 SW). Pure Oil -
Grubb «B" 1. Comp. 6-20-4U, IP 88 BOP. TD-3015*. McClosky Is., top
2978', Spd., U-25-UU. Schnell pool.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp. ......
36, N3 SE NE. Pure Oil - Long "A" 3. D & A, 6-27-UU. TD 3068«. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 296OI. Spd,, o-ll-UU, Schnell pool.
3N, i03, Olney Twp.
- 19, NW S3 S3. Eraser - Schlichonmyer 1. D & A, 6-27-*Ul+. TD 3197'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3038', Spd,, 6-S-Uh. TOT X Olney pool).
3N, 113, Olney Trrp.
30, 33O' from N line, l650». from E line, SE (Permit: NE NW S3). Smokey Oil «
Wintor 1. D & A, 6-20-hl+. TD 33^0'. St. Louis Is., top 3335'. Spd.,
6-2-UU. v;p.
UN, 10E, Preston Tmp. -
22, SW NE NE. Texas Co. - Sherer 2. Coon. 6-13-UU. ip 101 BOP. TD 3032*.
McClosky Is., top 3006'. Spd., 5-S-^. Olney pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
}S, 6f, Mar^ssa Twp.
12, NE SS NW. Skelly Oil - Schickerdanze 1*- Loc, 6-27-UU/ WP.
29, 360* from N lino, U00» from W line, SW SW (Permit: NE Fi7 SW). Young -
McCurdy U. SD 526 «, 6-27-UU. tfp.
Page 34.
SALINE COUNTY
9S, 6S, Harrisburg Twp.
7, NS SE US. Magnolia Petroleum - Pruett 1, SD, 6-27-44. . spd., 6-7-44. .WF,
SCHUYLER COUNTY
" •'..'..
IN, 117, Bainbridge Twp.
30, SE US IB (Permit;. 12Q0 1 from IT line, 3.00» from E line). « Ambcrg & Miller -
Taylor 1. Tenp.abd., 6-20-44. TD 630». Spd., 12-9-J+3. - WF.
s'hslby county
UN, 4e, Shelbyvillo Tnp.




1211, 2E, Pairal T«p.
20, NE 2TB NW. Lpich - Amling 1. D & A, 6-27-144. TD l666«. Ste. Genevieve






IN, 12W, Wabash Twpo . >
l4, 392* from S line, 420' from W line, NE (permit: ST/ NE). Knoipp - Price 5.
Comp. *S~13~44. IP 60 BOP. TD156l».. Waltersburg ss., top 1553'. Spd,,
•$.-15ad|V Shot -20 qts. Allendale pool.
26, SW ITS SW. Indillky Oil - Pox 1. D & A (SO), 6-6-44.- TD 2296'.. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2250*. Spd., 3-15-44. Shot 40 qts. Patton pool.
28, SW S\7 NW.- Lynn - Carson, 2.. Comp. 6-27-44. IP 30 BOF. , TD 229s. ' &k
Vases ss., top 2284'. Spd., 5-27-44. Shot 40 qts.- Patton West pool.
* 29, SENS SS. Lynn - partee 2. _Comp. 6-20-44. IP 15 BOP, 30 -BY/.. TD 204l'.
Cypress ss., top 2018' • ,Spd., 5-7-44. Shot 30 qts. patton West .pool.
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
4, NW.NW SS. Hayes & Wolf - Starchman 1. Comp. 6-27-44. IP 75 BOP,. TD
y
256S 1 ,
Bethel ss., top 2529'. Spd.^ 5-27-44. Shot 60- qts, Lancaster ppol.'
4, N^ # SW. Hayes & Wolf - Starchman 2. Comp. 6-20-44*. IP 110 BOP. TD 256I'
Bethol ss., top 2536'. Spd., 5-17-44. Shot 60 qts. Lancaster pool.
4, SE NS NW» Magnolia Petroleum - Sharp-Wood 1.' Comp. 6-20-44. IP 128 BOP,
8 BW. TD 2535'. Bethel ss., top'2531'.' Spd., 5-13-44. Shot 40 qts.-
Lancaster pool.
4, NE SW SE. Schrack et al - Seibort 1, Comp. 6-27-44. I? 90 BOP. TD'2750'.
Levias & McClosky. Spd., 4-25-44. Lancaster pool.. Discovery of now pay i:
Levias ss»
IN, l4W, Lancaster Twp.
1, NW NS NW. Ashland Oil & Ref . - Cruia 1. D &• A, 6-20-44. TD 2989* . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2848' • Spd., 6-2-44. WN (Lancaster West).
Pago 35.
iTABASH COUNTY (Continuod)
IN, lUV, Lancaster Tup.
11, NE N3., Bennett Bros. - Snith 2. D & a, 6-6-4U. TD 29i5«. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2826'. Spd,
,
5—23—U1+. Lancaster West pool.
2N, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
33, S3 S3 ST/. Grauling et al -..Cooper 1. Conp. 6-6-UU. IP 170 BOP. TD 257U'.
Bethel ss. f . top 25^8'. Spd., £-U-HU c Shot 60- qts. Lancaster pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Camel Twp.
5> SE NW SW. Sidles - Bauugart 3-A, Conp, 6-6-UU. ip 70 .BOP. TD 2o6l«.
Cypress ss., top. 2000} 4 Shot 5P qts. Mt. Camel pool.
5, NW HE SW. Skiles - Dunkel U-A. Conp. 6-27-UU. IP 175' B3P* " TD 207U».
Cypress ss., top 2010'. Spd., 5-2UZ.UU. shot kO qts. lit. Camel pool.
5, SW SW SE. Sidles ~ Moller-Stino 1. . ;Conp. 6-27-4U. IP 90 BOP. TD 1997'.
Cypress ss., top 1922 «. Spd., 5-11-hU. shot 30 qts. lit. Camel pool.
8, Ntf NE SW (Pomit: ,101.6 » fron N line, 1697' fron W line, Sf'Sff SW), Craft -
Olds Consol. 3. Conp. 6-6-HU. LP 30 BOP. TD 20^6 ». Cypress ss'., top
2019'. Spd., U-18-UU. Shot 50 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
. 8, 676' fron II line, 33O' fron W.line, NW H*. Olds Oil & Gas - Wabash County
Farn U. Conp. 6-I3-UH. IP 160 BOP. TD 236U''. McClosky Is., top 2295'.
Spd;, U~2h>-UH. Mt. .Camel pool.
IS, 13W, Bclnont Twp f
20, SW HW SE. Tuckor - Wright. 1. D & A, S-20-UU. TD 2917'. Ste. Genevieve
is., top 2736'. Spd., 6--3-U4. wf.
2S, 13W, Keensburg Twp.
27, NE NB S'.7. Central Pipe Line - Garst 1. Conp. 6-I3-UU. LP 173 BOP. TD
272s 1 . Levias Is., top 2713'. Spdi, 5-9-UU. WF. Discovery well of
Keensburg South pool.
27, N3 S3 NT7. Sngle - Waddel 1. D & A, 6-27-UU. TD 2759'. Ste. Genovieve
Is., top' 2696''. Spd.., 6-^-44. Keensburg South pool.
3U, NE S3 IIW. Fox - Garst 1. Drg. 23071, 6-27-UU. WN (Keonsburg Consol. pool).
. Spd., 6-17-UU.
r
3S, 13W, Keensburg Twp.
3, 363* fron S line, 33° ! fron W line of sec. Fox Bros. - Thonpson 1. Drg.
860', 6-27J+U. Spd., 6-21-UU* WN (Keonsburg pool).
WASHINGTON COUNTY _,'.• .
2S, 3W, Nashville Twp. ..
11, SW S3 NW. McBride - Jasper 1. Loc, 6-27-UU.' WF.
WAYNE COUNTY ,.'•.•
IN, 63, Indian Prairie Twp»




IN, 7S, Bedford Twp.
, . 3., .MW W SE. f Pure. Oil - Reid "3" 1. Comp. 6-13-hU. IP 2lg BOP. ' TD 3020'-,
Aux Vases ss.,
l
top'29$0'. Spd., I4j.27-.UH-, "Bhbt"l39 ;qts. Clay City Consol,
pool, 4 • '* - ..:,...'
. 3, NW SW NE. Pure eil - Robinson 2 (permit: Robertson 2).- Comp. '6-6-41+,- >'
IP" 225 BOP." . Oto 3013V .Aux Vases ss.', top 29.8.2 »v Spd., 5-3-ifr. Shot 17U
qts. Clay City Consol. pool.' •• *" < • '' •••
10, NW P? SE, Pure Oil - Garrison "C" 1. D & A (.SO) ,* 6-27-hl|. \ TD 3220*. .' -'
Ste. Genevieve Is.,' top 30ghi . Spd., 5-i9-.HU,- shot 310 qts. Clay *City
Consol. pool. ' • '. • • '-''..V
IN, -SE,' Elm. River Twp, '*",.-' " ' '•--•
* li, SW SE S& Pure Oil - Van Possan 1» -'Comp. -6-6-hh, '15*32 BOP, 20 BW. TD














13, SW NW NW. ' Pure Oil - Frederich Consol. "A" 1. 'Comp. -6-20-hh. . ip 101 BOP,
.,.-..._.• SU BIT... ED 3135 1.... McClosky ls e , top3111». . Spd., 5-18-hk. Clay City






. . .; . »,}
15, SW Mff NE. Pure Oil - Frazier'3, Comp. 6-13~hh, • ip.gg BOPj ; ll6 BW. TD
3115 «• McClosky Is., top 3083'. Spd.., 5-11-Hh. clay City Consol. pool.
15, NE SE SW. Pure Oil - G. McCallum 1. ' D;& A, 6-27-M, TD 309O*.' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3OO9 1 . Spd., 6-10-Uh, Clay City Consol.
t
pool.
. 17, SW SE SE,, Pure Oil - Trotter 1. ,.D &.A, 6-20-hU. TD 3150'.- Ste* Genevie
Is J , top' 30ll « . ' ' Spd.
,
" 5~2k-kk. WN (Clay City ' Consolv pool) .•
23, NE SW SW, Pure Oil - McKenzie 1, Comp. 6-20-hh. IP 581 BOP. TD 3076'.
>r McClosky Is., top 3037'. Spd., 5-23-lA, Clay City Consol* pool. •
23, SW NW "SE. Pure 'Oil - Trotter' "A" 1*. D& A (SO)', : 6-l3«-hh. 'TD309O'. Ste
Genevieve Is., top 3°31'« Spd., 5-15-Uh, Clay Giiy Consol, pool.
23, NE SE SW.' Pure - Van Fas sea 1, D & A, 6-20-44. ' TD^O^O'. - Ste. G-eneviev
Is., top 3028'. Spd., 5-30-hh. clay "City Consol." pool* '.' .••'•
"
"27, NE SE NW, Pure Oil -B'onham 1. Cbmp. 6*-13~hh.' IP' 15S *B0P, ll-BW. TD
3081'. McClosky Is., top3063*. Spd., 5-3-hh. Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City, Consol. pool.
IN, 9E,
1
Mount Erie 'Twp. V .. ' ' : l r ''- kxH '*
'""
9, NE NE SE (Permit: SW NE SE). Washburn-Gibson - Ansbury l.*" SD, 6-27-hU.
Spd./ 6-11-UU. W (Mt. Erie North pool).
20, NW NE SW. Preeman - Seneff 1. Drg. 276C , 6-27-i+h e Spd., 6-19-UU. WP.
*-:'/" '; •"• : *' '
2N, 7E, Big Mound Twp.' ' '* ,r - *-'"'• '' ' '• »-'-













211, 7E, Keith Tvvp.
25;, . NW NW US, Dunbar - Gill 1. . D& A (SO), 6-27.M, TD3053'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2956'. Spd., 6-S-UH. Clay City pool. •.
25, NW N*' SW. Pure Oil - Bissoy "B" 2. Conn. 6-27-UU. IP 36 BOP. TD 29L01.
Aux Vases ss., top 2900'. Spd., 5-28-41*.. Shot IO5. Clay City Consol. pool.
26, NW NT? NW. Puro Oil - Thompson "A"' 1. Comp. 6-20-^44. IP U27 BOP & BOP,
38 BW. TD3082'. McClosky Is., top'3026«. Spd., 5-12-44. Clay City
Consol. pool.
. 2N, 73, Bedford Twp.
J4, SW SW HE. Puro Oil - Plow 3. Comp. 6-13-44 t ip 65 BOP. TD 3000». Aux
Vases ss., top 2977* , Spd., 5-12-44. shot 145 qts. Clay City Consol. pool.
36, SE N2 HW. Puro Oil - Michels 6. D & A (SO), 6-6-44. TD 3055*. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2959V Spd., 5-15-44* clay City Consol. pool.
2N, 9S, Mt. Erie Twp.
24, SW SU SW. Illinois Prod. Corp. - Borah 1. Drg. 2760', 6-27-44. Spd.,
6-12-44. WP.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
25, N'rf SW SW. Gulf Ref. - Meyers 1. SD, '6-27-44. Spd., 6-^6-44. TOT (Sims pool).
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
9, NWNE SW. . Texas Co. - Jones 4. Comp. 6-27-UU. IP 60 BOP. TD 3056'. Aux
Vases ss., top 30U3 1 . Spd., 5-16-44. Shot 20 qts. Sims North pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
24, SV S2 NW. Pure Oil - Wayne County Farm 1. Drg. 2313', 6-27-44. Spd.,
6-12-44. WN (Boyleston Consol. pocl) c
.
•
33, NW NW NE. Bretei at al - GrahcTich lo D & A, 6«2f-M4. TD 3307 '.
,
.Ste.
Genevieve ls oc tep 3^31 ' • Spd.,* 5-26-J&. Boyleston Consol. pool. .
IS, SE,. Jasper Tvrp e .'. . ...
11, W 1$ HS3 Puafe Oil - S. S 6 Allen 5o Comp. 6-20-44. IP 100 BOP, 15 BW. TD
3120«o MoJiOsky In., top 3096*0 Spd., 5-.18--44. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Console po^la
11, N* S3n Psre Oil •- Allen 6* Com-. 6-6-44 IP 30 BOP, 102 BW. TD-3IIS'.
McClor.'V Is, 8 top 30S5'. Spd., 4~3~44, Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Conso?. c poolo
11, SW S3 l."\7 (Parmlfy 776 : from N line, 776' from E line, NE NTT). Pure Oil -
aillisra lo Coarp. 6-6-44. IP SO BOP, 11 BW. TD313O'. McClosky Is.,
top 3iC6 i „ Slid,. , 4-17-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consol. pool.
12, SW NW 1TW. Illinois Mid-Continent -' Blackburn i.„ Comp. 6-13-44. IP 226
BOP. TD ? '. McClosky Is., top 3090'. Spd., 3-15-44. Acidized 5000





• - » • . •
•• IS, 8E :
,
Jasper Trap. -' • . .:.',., ... •.. ji
f
12, HE HW HW. Illinois -Mid-Continent - Blaelcburn.2. Comp.' 6—20-1+1+. IP 136
.
BOP, 17 BW. TD3.107 1 . McClosky Is., top 3091'. Spd. , U-7-UU. Clay City
Consol. pool* * • '"*' • '
'
•• \'v". .- .-'' ,'.,'•'
12, SW HE HW. Illinois Mid-Continent - Blackman 3. Comp. 6-27~hh # IP US BOP,
*
. . .31 B7. TB3121'. McClosky Is,, top 3112V Spdi, 6-14+U. Acidized 5000
'
>v
~ gals. Clay City- Consol; pool.- :''.'; . : .
2s, 73, Big Mound Top.
. .
33,.NE HW HW. Texas Co. - Gernon 3. Comp. 6-6-hh. IP ll+. BOP,. IS BW.
v
TD JSM
Aux Vases* ss., top 3186'-. Spd-., 2-16-U4. Shot :15 qts. Aden Consol. pool,
' * " *
: ,- * , • . - '. ' :
3S, 6b., Orel Tv7p»
%," N NW' SW. Texas Co.;"- draper 1. Comp. 6-6-UU.
-IP 3J BOP,, 2^ 'BET.'. TjD 5377',
McClosky Is. Acidized 2000 gals, r Mayberry pool.
15, SE SEW. Texas Co. - Watts 1. D & A, 6-20-4U. TD 3515V St. .Lquis ,1s.,
*"
" top 3510*. ' Spd., 5-.27-I&. - m (Mayberry pool). /.! ...
,
3S, 7B, Big Mound Ttvp.
12 r
_




IP kT BOP, 6l'BW. TD 3^00*. McClosky Is., -top 3377'. Spd., H-IS-HU.
'




3S, SB, 'Barn 'Hill Top. * « : -*'••'
7; HW: HW'hW. Robinson-Puckott - -Felix- Estate 7.,' Comp. 6-13~hU. IP 5 BOP, 75
317. TD 3*400*. Aux Vases ss., top 3252*. Spd., U-16-U4. Shot UO qts.
.
. Acidized 20Q0 gals. Mill Shoals pool. . .
. :
•'-•' * (Permit: Haegele "A",l).
IS, NW HW HW. Pure Oil - Hagely "A" 1. / D & A (SO), 6-20-UU. , TD 3HOO'. Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 3302«. Spd., 5-11-UU. Shot IOU qts. Mill Shoals pool
WHITE COUNTY "
•3S,-8E, Mill Shoals Twp
.
... 33, HE HE SE. Sohio - Churchill 1. Drg. 35IU* , 6-27 -hk. Spd., 6-5-UU. WB
* ' ' (Mill Shoals pool).
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
21,. HE SW SE.' Texas Co. - Hancock Insurance 2. Comp. 6-13-I&. IP 62. BOP. 3
•3376*; McClosky Is., top 336s*. SpdM 5-9-1)4. . Burnt prairie pool.
,
21,. SW. Texas Co. - Schobey 2.. SD, 6-27-hU. Spd., 5-.3I-UU. (Burnt Prairie ,
.
pool) WH. '. ' • •
3*S, l^W.'Gray Twp'. --'.•...._




2275* • ' Tar SpTiags ss. , top £259*. Spd. , .hi-29^:h. .Shot 20 qts.:














4S, 92, Burnt Prairie Twp.
5, SE SW SW. duller -. Reding 1. Dk. ,. 6-27-44. WN (Burnt Prairie pool).
US, 10E;; Phillips Twp.
•
1, NE SW HE. Kubat - Stum 1. D & A (SO), 6-27-44. TD 3192». St. Louis Is.,
top 31S4 1 . Spd. , 6-3-44. Phillipstown Consol. pool.
25, NE NE SB. Kubat - Cleveland 1. Conp. 6-6-44. IP 51 30P, 38 BW. TD 3136*.
Clark ss., top I365'. Spd., 3-14-44. Shot 28 qts. Acidized 1000 gals.
Phillipstown Consol. pool.
4s,' HE, Phillips Twp. -
18, 330« from N line, 33O* from E lino, SB (Permit: NE NE SE). Tide Water
Assoc. - Dennis "B» 4, Conp. 6-6-44. IP 70 30?. TD 3115*. McClosky Is.,
top 3075 ». Spd., 4-20-44. Phillipstown Consol. pool,.
30, C NW NE NW. Eason Oil - Clark 4-A. Conp. 6-20-44. IP 75 BOP. TD 1349*.
Clark ss., top 1329«. Spd., 4-23-44, Shot 45 qts. Phillipstown pool.
30,- SE SW NW. ' Eason Oil - Clark 5. Conp. 6-13-44. IP 87 BOP'. TD 2821 >.
Bethel ss., top 2800'. Spd., 5-1J+4. Shot 20 qts. phillipstown pool.
4S, 14W, Phillips Twp.
18, NW NW SW. Ashland Oil & Ref. -" Carr 2 (Permit: Cochran). Conp. 6-13-44.
IP 50 BOP. TD 200G 1 '. Degoniass., top 1992 ». Spd., 5-10-44. phillipstown
Consol. pool*
5S, 9E, Carni Twp.
l6, NE NB SW. Lambert - Burkhardt 1» Drg. 340' , 6-27-44. Spd., 6-25-44. WF.
29, SW SE NE. Kingwood ~ Brokett 1. DTg. 3232 1 , 6-27-44. Spd., 6-9-44. WF.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
22, NE SE NW. J, P. Luley (Farn Bureau) - Pittman 1 (Pemit: Rudolph-Fletcher
Conn. 1). D& A (SO), 6-13-44. TD 3183«. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3027'.
Spd., 5-19-44. WF.
25, NE NE NW. Gulf Ref. - Ackeman 1.' Con> 6-13-U4. IP 26 BOP, 1 BW. TD
2945*. Aux Vases ss., top 2929*. Spd./ 4-3-44. Shot 60' qts. laaunie North
pool.
25, NB SB SW. Herndon Drlg. - Gray 1. D & A (SO), 6-13-44. TD 3055'. Ste.
Genoviovo Is., top 2962* . Spd., 5-16-44. Maunie North pool.
6S, 8E, Indian Crook Twp.
23, SW SW NE (Permit: SE SW NB). Texas Co. - Henson 1. D& A (SO), 6-13-44.
TD 3246». St. Louis Is., top 3237*. Iron pool.
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
7, SW NW NB. Loyd - Weirquick 1. D & A, 6-6-44. TD 1331». Spd., 5-19-44.
Stokes pool.
Pago 1+0,















21 SW SW-SB. Gr-eat Lakes Carton Cprp. r Roiling ."]}«. 2*;; :: Cqppi ,t-l>444. IP
"' ' 93 BOP, 23O BW, TD3020'. McClosky Is., top 2962*. Spd., 5-1-44.
Acidized 3000 gals. Concord pool. ».•..', L.: •....,'::' ' ,U
21 SE NE SB. Great Lakes CarW Corp. - Tulley .4. Pomp. £*-20*-44. . IP 92 BOP,
'





• * : .-....-' •-.•. - -*
r
<
' 21 SW SE NE. (Permit: 33 0« from' S line, 415]'. from;. E : li.he,. SB SE Jffi)i Phillip
'
Petroleum - Tulley 1. Comp. 6-6-44. IP 55 BOP. TD 26291. Cypress ss.,
top 2615 *. Spd., 5-1-44. Shot 20 qts. Concord pool.. / ;,,-. v . r.-. ,.-.•••
'
21 : NE NE SE/ Tulley - Bee 2, ' pomp.. 6-?0-J+4. .IPJT 3QP* . TD 263Q!..
' Weiler
ss,, top 2628». SpdM - 4-20J+1+. . • Shotj 6.0:,qts... Cpncord pool. ./:
'
'
' 19 'sWSW NW. Cherry &Eidd'& Laraher.t.- Wilson H .Comp... 6-2Q-4^« "IP 15 BOP.
*















7q c?ti Indian Creek Twp,
2 *SE SE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Lamb 2. Comp. 6-20-44, >p 1S&;B0S./:ID .
••
: 2663«. Cypress- ssM ;1jop.2625t, Spd, »...5-l 1**.. .Shot 40. qts-. Roland pool
7S>
To T^m^Al^ ^oas J Comp. 6-6-44. IP 6o'W$ »V *»W
\ Aux Vases ss., top 2893 f . Spd., 4-2S-44. Shot 30 qts.,..
^erald..pool.
,. :
'll. NE NE*NW. Bennett Bros.
-' Questell 1. Comp. 6-27-44. IP 15 BOP, 10 BW.





'lof**sfSim* ;Sohlo T . .Union :C«it. Life Ins. .l-£.' MIM, 6-27!^. .. WP,





Louis is., top 29S3«... Spd., 6-7*44. .WN (Conpord pppl)v.: .. y.y.. ;.*
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CLARK COUNTY . •••::; ,.'..>,• - ' r^-' t :
^"^c^fS W^Wt - H*ht l-^SD, 6-27-44.'' WN" (South jSinson pool).





*'•• '„'"•''/". V ',-; "'/.
311
-
g;^S4 S;r . udf 1. » * u 6-13-^. m 1236-.' w. :i5k>-J
D & A.
Page 111.
OLD WELLS REWORKED (Continued)
sewards county
2S, l4W, French Creek Twp,
. 28, NEW NE. Lambert & Paris - Cowling 2. Comp. 6-20-1+4, IP 17 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 2805 '• Albion Bast pool. Formerly temp. abd.
FAYETTE COUNTY
4N, 1W, Pope Twp.
2, SE NW SB. Webb - Mullor 1. SD, 6-27-44. WF.
HAMILTON COUNTY
5S, 6b, McLoansboro Twp.
27, SB NW SB. Sinclair-Wyoming - Stell 2. Comp. 6-20-44. IP 200 BOS & B OF.
TD 3051 1 * Aux Vases ss., top 303^'» Dale-Hoodville pool* Formerly a
producer*
27, HE SW SB. Carter Oil - Fricl 2. Comp. 6-6-44. IP 246 BOP, 6 BY/. TD
3055'. Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 20 qts. Dalo-Hoodvillo pool. Formerly a
producer*
HARDIN COUNTY
IIS, SS, West Monroe Twp.
30, SW S3 SB. North Ord. (Marietta Oil) - Fricker 1. SD 3205«, 6-27-44.
Spd., 3-15-44, WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dennis on Top.
23, NB NW SB. Smith & Nye - Spidel 5B, SD, 6-27-44. Spd., 5-18-44, Lawrenco
pool. Formerly D & A.
MADISON COUNTY
6N, 9ff» Fostorburg Twp.
35, E NB NB, Dickorson - Culp 1, SD 620', 6-27-44. WF.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
9, 575' from E line, 1114 1 from N lino of sec. Sian Oil - Smith Heirs 4-B.
Drg. I76O* , 6-27-44. Formerly a producer.
IS, 12W, Mt, Carmol Twp.
9, NW SB NW. Superior Oil - Crow 14, Comp. 6-6-44. IP 55 BOP, TD 2360*.
Biehl, Cypress & McClosky. Mt, Carmel pool. Acidized 1000 gals,
16, 1020« from S line, 3404' from W line, SW, Yingling - Carson 3. Comp.
6-13-44. IP 30 BOP. TD 2316', Levias & Rosiclare. Mt. Carmel pool.
Formerly D & A.
Page 1+2.
WAYNE COTJNTY
OLD WELLS REWOBtSJ)' (COiiCltUded')
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McBride Roberts 1 . 19-1+N-2W.NW SW NW I3O7
CLARK COUNTY
























































































































































Lagers Rudolph 1 32-3N-3W.SE NW NW 1236 6-16-1+1+ Wildcat D & A
COLES COUNTY.
Ritchie Richardson! 35-12N-10E.NW SW SE 1095 6-12 -1+1+ Wildcat D & A
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Dorsey Jones 3 12-5N-13 & ikw,
N" NW NW
873 1+-7-1+1+
Jones 1+ 11 11 S99 1+-8-1+1+
«.
9 12-5H-13 & ll|W t
NE NW NW
919 1+-13-1+1+





WELLS PLUGGED - MAY 27, Iglgj- TO JUNE 26, I9UU (Continued)
* .*.
«... - *..., ... ...» „
.,
Total'




Parm and in Date or or
Company
<





ProdDorsey Jones 7 12-5N-13 # ll+W, • 895 k-12-UU Crawford Main
NE NW NW '
"





it « 11 12-5N-13 & }Uw,
„•
ne nw kw
.293 U-lH-UU 11 11
" v
v




It it 2 tl tt 922 , , 11
"
II Martin 2 1S-5N-11'& 12W,
NW SW SW
; 915 ••• L..I9.4U Allison-Weger Pr.pd
i
Samuels O.R. 2 ..31-7N-12W,NW NE SW • % "5.2U-I4J+ , Crawford Main II
11 „ \i 11 11 . iiUo 5-24-1+1+ 11 ">'
Kunkel Wood k 3h-.7U-13V7,lTI7 NE SE ' 952 • 5-31-UU 11 It
11 " 32 " ,IE NW NE 93s u 11
11 ,. 5 11 -yNW NE 'SE 952 n ti
11 .. 33 " , SE" NW HE 3kS 11 11 II
it " 32 .. » - ,NE NW HE 233 n 11 Prod
11
" 33 • . » •- - , ss nw NE . 9kZ "it '•'./'. • "







ti a k 11 it 912 4-23-41+ ti 11
t: n 5 18-5N-11 & 12W, '
SW SW SW
•933 1+-25-L+4 ti 11
Ohio Oil Barlow 17-7N-12W,NW ME NW ..10H5 6-19-41+' Crawford Main '
'-'*
•
Heirs 1 . , r '...••.
11 ti 2 g_7N-l2W,SW SE SW 1175. 11 ti '.' V l
it
" 3 17-7N-12W,NE HE NW 1057 11 11 n
ti » u
. « ,NW NS NW. 1063 11 11 * if
it .. 5 "
•
".'
.,NW SE NW 1055 11 tt: 11
c 11
' " 7 » \,m NE SW 1009
:
11 [ h i
it » 9
.
« ,E NS NW 1068 - r II it 11
11 R.M.Henry 1 27-7N-13W,NW NE NE "985 '6-13-U1+ it 11
'. II 11 2 "
, SW NE NE 976*. ' 6-10-M-U 11 ir
II
i T.W.Henry U- 22-7N-l3W,S SE SE ' ,9.9^ 6-2-4H .. 11 11
ir
5 1 ,SW SE SE 992 6-3-4-4- ti ti
it W.K.Henry 27-7N-13W i SE;NT/ NE
.
. 968 6-14-44- tt
a/c 2 #1




,NE NE NE 968 6-7-41+ it 11
11






17-7N-12W,NE NW NW 1055 6-19-L+I+ 11
11 1.
-










' 9U8 5-29-44 11 ti
Page U5.















Ashland Oil Betebenner 1- lg-lN-l4w,NE HE


































27-gN-6E,NW ss sw 2572
27-9N-6e,ne ne sw 2U67
i6-6n-6e,sw se nw 2675
payette county
22-5n-4e.se se sw 2610




Coal Analysis 6-7S-3E.SW NT7 SW 577
Oil Mgrat. Leach 1
31-6S-3E,NE SE SW 9gh
16~6S-1E, SE NW NE 699
GALLATIN COUNTY

























Harrelson 1 15-6S-5E, S3 SW NW




Magnolia Pet. Peoples 27-3S-6e,NE SW NW
Natl. Bk. 1
Gulf Ref. Austin 2 34-5S-6e,NE NE NW
Pure Oil Layman "A" 5 17-6s-7E,SE NW SW































3513 5-26-44 Wildcat "
2933 6-14-44 Dale-Hoodville Prod.
3071 6-4-44 » D & A
2974 6-20-44 « Prod.
Page -46.
WELLS.. PLUGGED..-MAY 27-, ISty TO JUNE 26, !L#+4 : (Continued)
Total
'*"





Farm and- in Date
..
.. or or
Company Well Number Location . . Peet Plugged
,
POol Name P & j.
'.. HENDERSON COUNT!
Reynolds • Pendarvis, 1 17-9N-4W,NW'NW: ; ;. 446 6-20-44 Wildcat s • . ,.; D & j
u Adams 1 28-8N-4W,NS SE 323 6-21-1+4 11 11
JEPFERSON COUNTY
Shell Oil L.S.McNarrl 34-4S-lE,NW NE SE 2950 6-22-44 Wildcat,
:
• D& t











Bell Bros. Ind. Nat»l
Bank 2-C
13-1S-3E,SW SW SE 2848 6-5-44
..
Divide 11
Nash Redwine Knox Gee 1 6-3S-3E.NE SWSE ,.• 2811 6-8-44 Ut» Vernon «
The Texas 3o. Gage 1 15-1S-3E.NE NS SE 2889 5-27-44 Divide 11
Central Pepple-* 24-2S-4E.NW SE NW, 3142 5-13-44 Markham City ..Lr. »
Pipe Line Wood Gomm.l ,'_
Kingwood
-
Quick 1 ..,' 11-2S-3E,NE NW NE
.
2972 5-26-44 Wildcat it
; LAWRENCE COUNTY.
...
Ohio Oil Updike 4 25-5N-13W',NTr.SE-SE 1674 5-31-44 Lawrence Main D & i
ii Seed IS 22-3N-12W,SE NW SW 1645 6-io-44 11 prod
it Updike 3- - 25-5N-13W,NW SW SE. 1676 6-6-44, ,. ti D & .









n 22-- - 22-3N-12W.SE SW NW • 1590 5-31-44 " . ..Prod,
Ross Akin 4 7-3N-13W.NS NW 253O 1-27-44 Wildcat "D& .




36-5N-13W.SW SE'STT -1425 .6-16-44 11 11
ii I.Judy 3 1-4N-13W,SW SW NE
'
1652 6-21-44 11 n
it Wm. Seed
a/c 1 #lU
22-3N-l2W,SE SW NW 1590 5-31-44 11 »
ii « » #18 " ,SE NW SW 1054 6-10-44 11
11
ii ... ii ii #20 21-3N-12W.NW SE NE .1369 6-5-44 n 11
it










25-5N-13W.NE SW SE.. I676 6-6-44 11 11
it ii ii #4 « ,NW SE SE 1674 5-31-44 11 11



















in Date or or
Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
MARION COUNTY





The Texas Long 1 •27-11N-5W.NE NE. SE 2526
RICHLAND COUNTY
6-10-4U Wildcat
Smokey Oil Winters 1 30-3N-llE,NE ^ SE 3339
'ST. CLAIR COUNTY
6-20-44 Wildcat











Lynch Amling 1 20-12N-2E.NE NE NW 1679 6-lU-hh Wildcat D & A
WABASH COUNTY
Magnolia Pet.. Wood 1 19-1N-12W,SE SE SE 2U77 5-27-hU Patton West D & A
Yingling Smith Hrs.l 21-1S-12W, Block 160 1990 6-7-*4 Mt« Carmel Prod.
Ashland Oil Cram 1 1-1N-Il+W,NW NE NW 2990 6-17-UU Wildcat D & A
Skiles Wheatley 1 3-1S-13W.NS SE
.
2hg0 6-15-hU Friendsvillo Prod.
11 Murray 2 3h-lN-13W,NE SE SE 2694 6-12-14 11 tt
Bailor Smith 1 20-lN-12W,SW NE NE 2352 6-22-hU Patten West D & A
Olds Drlg. Wright 1 20-1S-13W.SW NW SE 2917 6-17-14 Wildcat tt
Eagle Waddle 1 27-2S-13W.NE SE SW 2763 6-23-14 Keensburg Cons, 11•
WAYNE COUNTY
Robinson Allen Towns 1 27-1S-7E.SE NE SW 335^ 5-4-4U Boyleston Cons. D & A
Pure Oil Zimmerman 3 36-2N-7E.SS NW NW 3067 5-1UJL4 Clay City Cons. ti
it Earth "A" 6 6-1N-SS.NW NE NE 3063 5-2U-U4 it n
Beep Rock Hutchins A-l 33-1S-7S.NW NE SW 3296 5-29-14 Boyleston Cons. it
Bell Bros. 3owlds 1 lh_lS-SE,SW SW NE 3255 5-6-14 Mt. Erie ti
Pure Oil Michel s 6 36-2N-7E.SE NE NW 3O55 5..26-14 Clay City Cons, 11
11 Trotter
"A" 1
23-lN-SE,SW NW SE 3090 5.22-l+h 11 tt
Page 1+8.
WELLS PLUGGED - MAY ?7». 191+H TOJUIffi 26.19M (Concluded)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod,
Farm and in Date or or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & j
WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
Robinson Vaughan 2 34~2S-SE,SS SW SE 3 1+30 6-1-44 Barnhill Prod,
11 Clark 1 13-3S-7E,SS SE NW 3373 6-9-M Mill Shoals ' D & 1
11 Felix
Estate S
7-3S-SS,NW 3391 5-12-U1+ 11 11
The Texas Desch 15-2S-6S, SE SS NW 3 1+22 5_26-l+i+ Wildcat it
Venoble Koontz 1 29-2S-3E.SW SE SW 3556 5-2S-1+1+ 11 11
Pure Oil McLin 1 9-2S-73,NW SE NE 3261 5_2I4-.I4.I4. Boyleston Cons .Prod,
n Van Fossanl 23-1N-SE.NE SE SW 3090 6-ll-ld+ Clay City Cons.D-4 .
The Texas Watts 15-3S-SE,SS ss nw 3509 6-16-1+1+ Wildcat 11
: • •
WHITE COUNTY
First Nat'l Painter 2 19-3S-8E.N3 NS SE 326U 5-25-1+1+ Mill Shoals Prod,
Petroleum
Mi tchell Lamont 1 1+~1+S-10E,SE NW m, 296S. 5-29-1+1+ Centerville E. D &,.








5-5S-iUw,sBl n3 ne 2952 6-9-I+I+ New Harmony Prod
Luley 22-5S-10E,Ns SE NW 31S3 6-10-1+1+ Wildcat D &
Flechter Comm. 1
Carter Oil Oak Hickle 30-3S-9E,SW NW SE 3120 6-3-1+1+ Burnt Prairie 11
George & Kershaw 1 25-3S-10E,NW SW NE 31HU. . 6-12-l+u Grayville it
Wrather
Loyd Weirauch 1 7-6S-9E, SW NW NE 13^5 6-1-1+1+ Stokes 11
British- Metcalf 31-3S-1U-W.NE NS NE 2309 6-20-1+1+ Calvin North 11
American 5~A
Halbert Hubele 1 7-6S-11E, SW SW NE 2231 6-21-1+1+ Maunie*' 11
Kubat Sturm 1 1-1+S-10E,NE SW NE 3192 6-22-41+ Phillips town '
Consolidated
11
Sun Oil Renshew 1.
,.
1-5S-lOE, SENS SE 2312 6-23 -1+1+ • 11 Prod
Page 1+9,
Alphabetical List Of Oil and Gas Pools
June 26, lykk





















teman : Lawrenc e
tennington: Edwards , Wayne
tenton: Franklin
tenton N: Franklin
te s s i e : Franklin
























































































Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne




























Elkvi 11 e : Jacks on





Fairfi el d: Wayne

















































Field: County TV7p« Range Field: County Twp. FuUj<
Geff: Wayne IS
Geff W: Wayne IS
Gillespie-Benld* (gas)
:
Macoupin •' • : SN
'
Gill espio-Wyen: Macoupin' ' SN
Goldengate Consols Wayne . ' 2S '
Gos sett: White i . .'i'.. IS
.Grayville: Edwards, Whi,te ... " 3S''
•Grayville W: White .'. :'' 3S
Greenville* (gas): Bond ' '/JN-.-.
Herald: White 6-7S
Hidalgo* -.Jasper ,-. SN:
Hill : Effingham 1 " . • . ;- 6XT 1 -'
Hoffman: Clinton .' : 1W~
-Hoodville 3: Hamilton 5S,
•Ina**: Jefferson -v..-. . ks :
:Ingraham**:Clay ..V ' - * UN
Inman: Gallatin . . SS
Inman E: Gallatin SS
Inman N: Gallatin " SS:
Inman W: Gallatin ' * : SS
• I ola**: Clay . • 5&--
Iron: White •>; -6S:
Irvington: Washington .';.. IS
Jacks onvill e* ( gas ) : Morgan " 15N :<
Johnsonvill 0: 'Wayne .-v4 1N-1S
johnsonville II: Wayne M
Johns onville S: Wayne IS-
Johnsonville W*:Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin ... 9S'
>




Keensburg Consol: Wabash ; . 2-3
S
.Keensburg -E*: Wabash 2S '
Keensburg S: Wabash. . 2S-.
'rKcll: Jefferson,Marion 1N-1S.
Kenner: Clay « ..... 3^
King: Jefferson -. . 3-^S
•LaClede: Fayette - 5N
Lakewood: Shelby ION.
•Lancaster: Wabash,Lawrence 1-2N.
Lancaster W: Edwards, Wabash IN .
Langewisch-Kuester: Marion IN.
Lawrence : Lawrenc , Crawford 2-5N
Leech Twp. : Wayne .. 3S •.
-Litchfield*: Montgomery 8-9N
Louden: Fayette , Effingham . 6-9N






















































Marine : Madi son
Markham City* Jefferson












Hamil t on , Wayne ; ";
'" Mt. Auburn: Christian
'Mt* Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Carmel W: Wabash
Mt. Erie N: Wayne





-New Harmony Cons: White




r North Johnson: Clark-
Olney: Richland
Omaha: Gallatin






2-3E Patoka E: Marion
r ;• . 13W Pat ton: Wabash
.; . .1% Patton W. Wabash







hw Rinard: Wayne • -'
12-1J+W Roaches: Jefferson
. 10E Roland: White, Gallatin
10E Ruark: Lawrence













6n -. • 5E
12N : " :r.7i




2^S' : -• ; ;6E
'•' *•*.-'
3-Us ".7-8:









: 8N ' :':' 5^
3s' ' -3E
: 3S ''• -2E
SN : -13W


















U-5S ' 10-11E.1 7
5S • 14-5
' 9N gw












6s ,: r 5-6
Page 51.
























Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Macoupin
iparta* ( gas ): Randolph



























Storms: White 6 s 9E
Stringtown: Richland U-5N HE-lUW
Tamaroa: Perry ks 1W
Thompsonville: Franklin 7S Ue
Toliver:Clay 5N 6e
Toliver E: Clay 5N 7E
Ton ti : Mari on 2-3N 2E
Valier: Franklin 6s 2E
Walpole: Hamilton 6s 6E




Waltonville: Jefferson 3S 2e
Warrenton-Borton: Edgar 13-lU}J 13-lUW
Waterloo**: Monroe 2s 10W
We stfi eld: Clark, Coles 11-12N lUW
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
West Frankfort S:
Franklin 7S 2E
Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
Whittington W***: Franklin 5S 2e
Woburn: Bond 6n 2W
Wo odlawn: Jefferson 2-3 S IE
Xenia: Clay 2N 5E
York: Cumberland 9N 10-113,
Abandoned,
* Abandoned; revived.
** Discovered in 19^3; named in 13k ]4*
ate of Issue - July 10, I9UU





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( 14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set




Dwight H« Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
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Urbana, Illinois
Jo, 93 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For July, I9HH
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
J, S. Yolton and A, H. Bell
Summary "by Cain ti en
Permits to
DrillCompleted Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging







































































































(Continued on page 3)

Page 3,
Summary by Counties (Concluded)
Permits to
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Pigging Drill





























































































Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, June 27
through August 1, 1944.
Average Initial production of Oil Wells
By Years, I937-I9U3
and By Months, January-July, 1944































(a)- Includes 3 reworked wells.
(b)
'
• " 7 i! it
(c) » . 2 « »
(d) "5 " "
(e) " 6 "
(f )• « 12 " «
Page l+#
















1937 262 1 52 10 lH
193s 1,957 26 176 ^j 17 10
1939 2,916 21+ 199 M 15 28 2
19ko 3,016 16 220 U9 25 30 < IS
19kl 2,828 13 375 21 10 hh HO
19k2 1.079 13 376 15 lo HO Hs
19^3 937(a) 9 353 12 10 29 66
19HH
Jan. 76 1 23 2 1
Pet». 83 20 2(c) 3
Mar. 67 1 22 1 l
Apr. S9 1 27 2
May S3 1 27 1 l
June irt 29 3 1
July 121+ J2 1 1 Jl







































(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
(b) Total wildcats (nears and fars not distinguished until I9H1)/
(c) Includes one pool discovered in December I9H3 and named in February 19HH.




Wells Reworked Secondary Recov.
Water Gas, Air,Wild- Wild-
cat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inp'its Total
19H3 557 1,323 37 20 kZ 192 2H
19*&
Jan. 55 96 3 2 15
-Feb. 3H 117 3 5 31
Mar. 32 90 3 5 2H
Apr. 55 123 5 k 9 30
May . H6 128 7 7 2H
June 67 137 2 10 1 13









371 8HH 21 26 32 150 IS' 52 i,5lu
Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Minos and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois.
Federal Conservation Order M-68, restricting drilling to one well to HO acres in
















Drilling - Bigs ~- Pigging - .
.Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond; Sorento 1
'Woburn 2g 3
Bond. Clinton: Beaver Croek 9 3
Christian: Mt# Auburn 1 1
Clay: Bible Grove South 1 2
Clay City West lh k
Flora 2U 12
Ingraham 1
* Iola 9U 19
Kenner 16 3
Sailor Springs Consld, 27 37
" Toliver l l
Toliver East 1 l
Xenia 1 1
Clay. Effingham: Bible Grove S3 11
Clay, Wayne:
Clay City Consld# zks S9
Clinton: Bartolso South 2 l
Boulder 35* 10
\ Central ia West •9 7
Hoffman k2 9
Posey 1 2
Clinton,Marion: Central ia 675 76
Coles: Mattoon 3 3
Crawford: New Bellair 2 l
Edwards: Albion Consld, 119 15
Albion East 10 5





ELlory South 2 2
Maplegrovo IS 7
Maplogrovo East 1 0.
Edwards, Wabash*
Lancastor West 2 6
Edwards, Wayne: Bennington 3




Edwards, White: Grayvillo 16 6
Grayville West 2 2
Effingham: Hill : 2 2
Mason s 3
Mason South h 7
Eayotte. Effingham: Loudon 1951 150
Laclede 1 3
St, James 180 is


































(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 53.
Pago 6»
Wells in the New Pools*, August 1, IjkM- (Continued)
County
and Field
Producing Dry Drilling Bigs Rigging
Wells Holos** Wells Standing Up Locatii
Franklin: Akin 7 7
Benton 236 10





West Frankfort ik 8
West Frankfort South 8 5
Whittington 2
Whittington West 1
Gallatin: Inman 8 7
Inman last 89 12
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5
Junction 1U 2
Omaha 21° 5




Dale-Hoodville Consld. Uou ^7
Hoodville last 2
Sural Hill 196 25
Walpole 69 23
Jackson: ELkville 1
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota Sout& l 1
Boos North 60 23
Ste, Marie 18 5
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 3






Markham City 21 8





Jefferson,Marions Dix 8h 8
Kell 1. 2
J effer son .Waynes



























Wells in the ITew Pools* ; August 1, l$l+l+ "( Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field ' Wells Holes**
.
























1 3 o o
1 .0
1 k 1






Russellville gas 60 12
St. Francisville East 9 1
Macoupin: Carlinville N« 3 1
Plainview 1 1+
Madison: Marine 16 2
.'. St. Jacob i+i 1+
Marion: Alma 2 3
Exchange 2 3
Patoka 101+ 28
Patoka East 5S 5
Salem 2379 . S5
' Tonti 57 11
Marion. Clinton: Fairman 21+ 5
Montgomery: Mt» Olive 2 k
Raymond 1+ 6











Parkersburg Consld. he 17
Parkersburg West 3 2
Richland, Jasper:
Dundas Consld. 268 1+0
Dundas East 13 10
Saline: Eldorado 1
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewardson 5
Wabash: Friendsville 29 16
Keensburg Consld# 316 59
Keensburg South 1
Maud 13 1+
Mt. Carmel 3M 36
Mt. Carmel West 3 5
Patton 6 10
Patton West 17 ' 5
Wabash. Lawrence:
Lancaster *3 15
Washington: Cordes 139 12
Dubois 10 2
Dubois West 1 2
Irvingtott ' S5 ' S
McKinley ;. v. 7 5
Page St
Wells in the New Pools*, August 1, l^k (Continued)
County
and Held
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs- Pigging
Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locat:
Wayne: Barnhill 55 7
Boyleston Consld* 165 23
Cisne U6 2
Cisne North 2 1
Coil 16 9





Geff West 3 2




Johnsonville West 1 1
Leech Tvjp. lU 2
Mayberry 6 8
Mt. Erie North 2 1
Mt. Erie South 7 2
Sims 59 Ik
Sims North 32 ' 11
Wayne, Hamilton:
Aden Consolidated 6k ' 22
White: Burnt Prairie 23 \
Calvin North 28 6
Carmi 1 2
Carmi North 3 2
Centerville 5 h







Maunie North 12 2
Maunie South 69 11
Now Harmony Consld* 712 1+2
New Harmony South 2 h
New Haven 22 2
Phillipstown Consld. io4 26
Stokes ^5 1
Storms 1U5 1?
White. Gallatins Roland Ihi 16
White. Hamilton, Wayne:








































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 1 wi**1 *he exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoo, Jefferson County;
(Continued on page 9)
Page 9 #
Wells "in the- New Pools*, August 1, I9HU (Concluded)
New fields:
1/ 1/
Bennington South, Edwards County; Bogota South, Jasper County;
and Unnamed, Fnite County*
2/
Extensions to pools in July: Bone Gap, Edwards County; Marine, Madison County;
' Mt. Erie North, Wayne County; Geff , Wayne County;
and Cowling, Edwards County.








Grayville Edwards Eosiclare sandstone .! 3,120
Patton Wabash Aux Vases sandstone 2,280
Burnt Prairie White Aux Vases sandstone 3.235
Footnotes (continued)
Rinard, Wayne County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Cooks Mills, Coles County;
Keensburg East, Wabash County; and Ellery North, Edwards County.
** Within l/k mile of production.
Two gas wells,
l/ Named in June.






Illinois Completions and Production





Completions Producing Wells New Fields Old Fields Totl
1936 93 52 m
1937 **9 292 2,88* 1^,5*2 7,
1938 2,5*1 2,010 19.771 *,30* 2*,7 r
1939 3.675 2,970 90,90S *,00* 9*,l
19*0 3.829 3,080 1*2,969 *,67S 1*7.4*
19*1 3.838 2,925 . 128,993 5.1*5 13H.3E
191*2 2,016 1,179 101,837 *.753 106, y
19*3
January 135 8* 7,005 396 7,x
February 1*2 10* 6,352 368 6,
March 137 89 6,908 *3* 7,^
April 157 91 -6,518 396 6.H
May 111 66 6,*82 380 6,6
June 115 .6* 6,257 *23 6,5,
July 181 98 . 6,360 396. 6,7
August :-M ' ' - so . 6,303 388 6,?
September 135
196
79 6,211 381 6,9
October 129 6,*62 376 6,
November 139 81 6,325 37* 6,3 C
December 200 . . 123
.
6,39s 363 6,6:






January 129 78 6,*26 357 6,r
February 129 86 6,030 361 6,91
March 119 69 6.315 389 6,8
April llU 92 5,983 357 6,40
May 137 8* 6,216 398 H!
June 181 117 5,820* 375* 6,1
July 223 132 5,986* 375* 6,pi




Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Repor.
Production figures based on information furnished "by oil companies and pipe
line companies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso,
From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holos.
Includes seven wells, formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 19*2
.Pago 11™
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Befining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia)* Thotablo showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs~to~stills now includes both of those refining districts. Per the

































Production Illinois' Per Cent






















* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements*
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 13,004,000 "barrels
on May 31, I9I+I+, as against 13,371,000 "barrels on April 30, I9I+I+, and 10,1+05,000
on May 31, I9I+3.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with






















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Minos, has boon discontinued because of war censorship.
Pago 12.
Crude Oil Production in, the United States












New Mexico 23,651 2.5
Wyoming 19,346 2.0
Arkansas 16,973 1.8































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbane-, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS - page a
Jed













System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay \
/Southern tip
Paleocene Sand and clay \-Qf fltate
Cretaceous Sand and clay '
McLeanshoro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carhondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss
.
Clore - Is., sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss
.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mississlppian) Tar Springs - ss




Series Hardinshurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
CypresB - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh. , ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aui Vases - ss.
( Levias - Is
.
Ste. Genevieve —) Rosiclare - ss.
[ Fredonia - Is
.
Iowa St. Louis - Is. *
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississlppian) Warsaw - Is . \
Keokuk - Is . / n
Series x. -14 4. i i-Osage groupBurlington - Is. 1
Fern Glen - Is. J
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississlppian Chattanooga -








Ordovician Piattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page b
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggine gas Siggine Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark U50
11 Westfield Coles 1*70
Dyks tra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey " Clark 1*65
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins S iggine Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Consol. Edwards 1570
Biehl " " 2070
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 11*50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawfo.'d, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Calvin North Whit 1505
21*00
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 380
" Carlinville North " 1*35
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760
a
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (l) Macoupin 51*0
op Gillespie -Wyen
" 670
£ Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
o Herald White 1500
c Inman East Gallatin 780
c
Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
£
Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 171*0
p%
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
CD
1
Buchanan " " 1250
Pennsylvanian Litchfield (l) Montgomery 56o
Ph " Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie White 1335
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11*00
Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 1U90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880









Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Ruesellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marlon, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marion 6I+5
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Degonia Epworth White 2090
" Inman East Gallatin 1690






" Phillipstown Consol. " 2000
Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
d
q Clore





" Phillipstown Consol. White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000
T-t Epworth " 2100
03 Friendsville Wabash 17&0
E Grayville White 2050
New Hebron White 2095
ft
ft Inman Gallatin 1830
3 Inman East " 1820
Lj Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
5
+5 Maunie White 2010
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System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t
Walteraburg Albion Conaol. Edwards 2370
" Allendale Wabaah, Lawrence 15>*0
1 " Calvin North White 2255
" Inman Gallatin 1990
" Inman Eaat " 1980
" Junction " 1760
Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunie South White 2210
" Mt. Carmel Weat Wabaah 1880
" New Harmony Consol. White 2150
" New Harmony South " 2220
" Poland White, Gallatin 2170
" Samaville Edwarda 21*00
" Stonne White 22J0
Tar Springs Albion Consol. Edwarda 21*50
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Benton Franklin 2110
" Calvin North White 2330
" Centerville Eaat White 21*75
" Concord White 2275
" Dale-Hoodvllle Conaol. Hamilton 21*30
" Eldorado Saline 2205
" Flora Clay 2520
" Herald White 2260
" Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Inman West Gallatin 2175
"
I ola Clay 1890
" Iron White 21*20
" Keensburg Conaol. Wabash 2090H " Maunie South White 2260
©
ID Tar Springs " Mt. Carmel Wabash 1790
,-.
" Mt. Carmel West " 1950
d
a
" New Harmony Consol. White 2200
pt
" New Harmony South " 2350
p« " New Haven " 2110
to
B
" Omaha Gallatin 1880
" Phillipstown Conaol. White 2290
" Poland White, Gallatin 221*0
3E " Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
1Pi
" Stokes White 2295
" Storms White 2300
& " Walpole Hamilton 21*65
U




" West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is
.
Sailor Springe Clay 2390







Golconda Golconda la. St. James Fayette 11*90
Weiler Albion East Edwards 27"*0
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypreaa Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
" Brown Marion l6i*o
" Browne Edwards 2660
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypreaa Weiler Centerville Eaat White 2915
Weiler Central ia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypreaa Concord White 2620
Cypreaa Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodville Conaol. Hamilton 2680
" Dubois Weat Washington 1160
" Dundaa Conaol. Fichland, Jasper 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypreaa Friendaville Wabash 2290
1
Carlyle Frogtovn (1) Clinton 950
Weiler Grayville Weat White 2870
'
1 Upper Lindley Greenville gaa (l) Bond 930
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page d
System Group Approximate




t Cypress Herald White 2650
1 Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*30
Weiler Inman West " 2k80
" Iola Clay 2125
" Iron White 2710




" Langew isch-Kues ter Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford ii*oo
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham ll*70
Cypress " Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. White 2570
11 New Haven " 21*50
" Noble Eichland 2550
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Eichland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Patton West Wabash 2020
" Posey Clinton 1100
" Phillipetown Consol. White 2720
Weiler Eoland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Bandolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
o " Tamaroa Perry 1130
u





" Woodlawn Jefferson 17&0
Paint Creek AlMon East Edwards 2895
•H
Pi Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Pi Paint Creek Iola Clay 221+0
tfl " Elkville Jackson 2000
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
CO
-H Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
X Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
u
CD
Paint Creek Patoka East Marion 1355
Pi
Pi
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards 2955






" Eoland White, Gallatin 2750
" Eural Hill Hamilton 301*0
" S tokes White 2800
Bethel Albion Consol. Edwards 2900
" Alhion East " 2965
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
» Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 9ko
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" Boulder Clinton 1195
" Browns Edwards 2785
ii Browns South " 2835
" Calvin North White 2815
" Centerville East " 2960
Benoist Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
Bethel Centralia West Clinton 11*10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Bethel Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson, Marion 1950
|| Dubois Washington 1360
ii Dubois West " 13^5
n Epworth White 2830
n Fairman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Friendsville Wabash 21*65
" Grayville White 2920
" Herald White 2790
ii Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Iola Clay 2280
H Iron White 2790
1 Irvington Washington 15^0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
I
" Kenner Clay 2660
1
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Sys tern Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
4 * Bethel Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
f
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
i 1 Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham •1550
Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
" Mason South Effingham 2295
" Maud Wabash 2120
" Maunie North White 281*0
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
" New Harmony Consol. White 2710
" New Harmony South " 2820





Bethel Bethel Patton West Wabash 2ll*0
" Phillips town Consol. White 3115
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
" St. Francisville Lawrence 18U0
'• St. Francisville East " 1750





" Stokes White 2810
" Storms " 2&05
" Tonti Marion 191*0
Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 21*65





" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Renault Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 291*5
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
a
" Akin Franklin 3120
•H
P.
" Albion Consol. Edwards 301*0
ft " Albion East " 2990
CO
CO
" Barnhill Wayne 3225
CD
" Bennington Edwards , Wayne 3130
CO n Benton North Franklin 2690
5E " Bible Grove South Clay 2735
u
CD
" Blalreville Hamilton 3295
Pi
Pi
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3090
12 " Bungay Hamilton 3270
k
" Calvin North White 2875
CD " Carml North " 3230
CD
CD
" Centerville East " 3075
Bradley Ciene Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
Coil Wayne 2918
Coil West Jefferson 2780
Concord White 2905
Cooks Mills (1) Coles 1830
D6le-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 2970
Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700
Eldorado Sbline 2865
Fairfield Wayne 3235
Aux Vases Flora CUy 2875
Geff Wayne 3065
Geff West " 3130
Goldengate Consol. " 321*0
Herald White 2920
Inman Gallatin 271*0
Inman North Gallatin 2815
Iolt (2) Clay 2560
Johnsonville Wayne 2990
Johnsonville South " 3030
Johnsonvllle West (2) " 2970




Markham City North Jefferson 29U5
Mason South Effingham 2360
Ma ttoon Coles 2010
Maud Wabash 251*5
Maunie White 28U5
Maunie North White 2930
Maunie South " 281*0
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 321*0
Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
Mt. Erie North " 3100
I i 1
Mt. Erie South '' 3070
" 1 Mt . Vernon Jefferson 2685
1 \ T Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
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System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
1 II f
T Aux Vases New Harmony Consol. White 28U0
1 New Haven " 2715
03 Patton West Wabash 2285
CO
(0
Phillipstown Consol. White 291*0
00
Roland White, Gallatin 2880
Rural Hill Hamilton 31^0
a) -h Salem Marion 19*0
IT) 00
Aux Vases Sesser Franklin 2700
Sims Wayne 3020
^'c Sims North " 3030
-P -H Stewardson Shelby 19^0
© P- Stokes White 2890
O CO Tonti Marlon 2010
Walpole Hamilton 3070



















































































n New Harmony Consol. White 3075
•H Olney Richland 3065
CO Parkereburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 3070









0) Sims Wayne 3070
CO O Sims North " 3080
00 Q Stokes White 3035
CO
•H CO West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
RosiClare Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3275
o Albion Consol. Edwards 3160
iJ Alma Marion 2070
a BlairBville Hamilton 3365
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System Group Approximate




Hosiclare Mt. Erie Wayne 3070
Mt. Erie South " 3255
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 33^5
Nason Jefferson 2765






















McClosky "lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3290
Akin Franklin 3270
Albion Consol. Edwards 3110
Albion East " 31U5




Belle Prairie Hamilton 31*60
Belle Rive Jefferson 3080
Benton North Franklin 2780
Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 2810
Blairsville Hamilton 3>*20
Bogota Jasper 3110
Bone Gap Edwards 3270
Bonpas Richland 3130
H Boos North Jasper 2800
a
CO Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3250
_ Bungay Hamilton 3^30
a3 Burnt Prairie White 31*20
p. F Carmi (2)
" 3150










B Cisne North " 3170
as
CD Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
CO Clay City West Clay 3050
I
Coil Wayne 2970
Coil West Jefferson 28U5
fl)
Concord White 3050






























































































" Kell Jefferson, Marion 2625
1
1 King Jefferson 2825
1 ' T T Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
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Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13^0












































" New Harmony South " 3010
CD
" New Haven " 2820
t>
" Noble Richland 2960
CO
CO c Fredonla " Olney " 3050
e> member " Patton Wahash 2310
ID
a
" Patton West " 2360
^ +=
" Parkershurg Consol. Richland, Edwards 3130
c CO " Parkersburg West Richland, Edwards 3250
Pi
" Phillipstown Consol. White 2960
Pi " Rinard (l) Wayne 3ii+o
CO
CO
" Poaches Jefferson 2200
CD
" Poland White, Gallatin 3155
CD " Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
X " Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050
1
" Salem Marion 1990
" Schnell Richland 3010
d
" Sims Wayne 3160
o



























St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
St. Louis
" Salem Marion 2205
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1+80
St. Louis is. Whittington Franklin 3060





" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2l80













" Centralia " , Marion 2860
S B
Hoing Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
Devonian lfl. Irvington Washington 3090
a -p Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000









































































Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
1 Abandoned
.
2 Abandoned; revived. Revised June 1, 1°J*1*








DRILLING BY COUNTIES, JUNL 27 TO AUGUST 1, 1944 a
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
BOND COUNTY ' ' \
.
UN, 2W, Tamalco Twp.
16, NE NE SE. Conray - Wildi 1. D & A, 7-25-10+. TD 132gt e Ste. Genevieve Is,,
top 1320». Spd., 7-i.5-I&. W**»
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 13W, Orange .Twp.
18, NE NW NW. Kling - HLakeman 2. Comp. 7-25-44. IP 15 BOP. TD *f30»
.




3N, 5E, Songer Twp.
25, NE SE SE. Lynn - Allison 1-B. Comp. 8-1-44. IP 58 BOP. TD 2704'.
Bethel ss., top 2690'. Spd., 6-10-44. Shot 20 qts. Kenner pool. '
25, SE SENE. .Lynn - Haynas 1-A. Comp. 7-18-44. IP 95 BOP. TD 27O8'. Bethel
ss., top 2696'. Spd., 5-27-44. Shot -20. qts. Kenner pool.
25, SE SW SW. Williams - Cash 1. SD, 8-1-44. Spd., 7-10-44. T7N*(Kenner pool).
3N, 6e, Harter Twp.
14, SE SE NE. Gulf Befining - Wortham 2. D & A (SO), 7-25-1+4. TD 3085', PB
2825', 2810*. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2930'. Spd., 6-6-44. Flora pool.
. 30,. SE NW NW. Lynn -Community 1. D & A (SO), 7-11-44. TD 2S2}' .' Aui Vases
ss., top 2802 ». Spd., 6-23-44. Kenner pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
,. 2 f NE SW SW. McBride - Daniells 1. Comp. 7-11-44. IP 21 BOP, 27- BW. ' TD 2622'.
Cypress ss., top 2596'. .Spd., 6-8-44. Shot 10 qts. Sailor Springs' Consol.
pool.
3N, 8E, Clay Twp.
8, C SE SW SW. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Corp. - Hunley 1-A. D& A (SO), 7-11-44.
• TD 3075*. Ste. Genevieve Is.,- top. 3026». " Spd., 5^1 8-44. WN
(Clay City Consol. pool).
, , 23, SE SW SE. Wickland Dev. - McGaulley 2. Drg. 2976','. 8-1-44. '..Spd'., 6-26-44.
WN (Clay City Consol. pool). Acidized 2000 gals.
23, SE NW SE. WicfcLand Dev. - McCaulley 3. Spd., 7-31-44. WN (Clay City _
Consol. pool), * :
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.'




• Wildcat near - from l/4 to 2 milos from production.





4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
35, NE Sff NW. McBrido - Duff 3. Comp. 7-25-44. IP 22 BOP, 3 BW. T^ 26l3»,
Cypress ss., top 2603'. Spd.
,
5-2S-44o Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs Con
pool.
5N, 6e, Blair Trap. „ .
24, NW SW SE. Duncan - McGoe 1. D& A (SO)., 8-1-44. TD 2960*. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2797 ». Spd., 7-11-44. WN (Toliver East pool).
5N, 7E, Bible Grovo.
3, 360* from E line, 33O' from S line, SE SW. Hie Texas Co. - Childers 3. J
• Comp. 7-11-44. ip 56 BOP. TD 2518U Weilorss., top 2474* Spd., 6-3-
Shot 10 qts. Bible Grovo pool.
9, SE NE SW. Duncan - Lewis 3. Comp. 7-11-44. IP l40 BOP. TD 25IS'. Cypr
ss,, top 2511« . Bible Grovo pool.
''
9,-HE NW SE. Lewis - Hall 2. Comp. 7-11-44, ip 200 BOP, 60 BW. TD 25311.
Cypress ss., top 2520*. Spd. , 6-12-44. Bible Grove pool.
10, NW Nv/ NW.- Ohio Oil ~ Gars t- 2 <Pormit: Gharst-2). Comp. 7-4-44. IP 22 BJ
,
11 BW. « TD 2544'. Cypress s*s., top 2534'. Spd., 6-9-44. Bible Grove poi.,
10, SE NW NW. Ohio Oil - Gharst 3. Comp. 7-25-44. IP 19 BOP. TD 253-4 ».
Cypress ss., top 2470*. Spd., 6-23-44. Shot 40 qts. Bible Grove' pool,
...
CLINTON COUNTY «
3N, 1W, East Fork Tup.
•
'33, NW SW SW. Finley - Wedekampor 1. D & A, 7-4-44. TD l40S*. Bethel ss.,
top 13S6». Spd., 6-6-44. WF. -
3N, 4W, St. Hose Twp.
8, NW NW NE. The Texas Co. - Grapperhaus 1. D & A, 7-4-44. TD1177'. St.
Louis Is., top 1094'. Spd.,. 6-27-44. WF.
COLES COUNTY
12N, SE, Lafayette Twp.
29,' SE NE SE. Dougherty - Hhinehart 1. SD 60» , 8-1-44. Spd., 3-14-44. WF.
•
•
13N, l4W, Ashmoro Trap.
32, NE SW (Permit: "643 » from N -lino, 363* from W lino). Carlson - McDavitt 1,
SD, 8-1-44. Spd., 4-13-44. WF. «
CUMBERLAND COUNTY • • •
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
14, SE SE SW. Green - Hayworth 1. SD, 8-1-44. Spd., 11-3-43. WN (Siggins
• 1 pool).- -
DOUGLAS COUNTY
16N, 8E, Tuscola Twp.
36, SW SW SW. Ohio Oil - Shaw 1. Drg. 1050« , 8-1-44. Spd.,' 7-15-44 • WF.
Pago 25 .
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp. . ..' '
.9,.SW NW SS. Illinois Prod. - Gaode "A" 2. Comp. J-ll*^ IP 132 BOP, TD
3309». McClosky Is., top 3297H ''Spd-. , 5-24-1&. Maplegrove pool. Acidized
4000 gals.
9, SW.NE US. Illinois Prbd.. - Gaede l'B" 2. - Comp. 7-11-44. IP ^5 BOP. TD
.
.221+51. McClosky Is.,' top 3228«. ^ Spd., 5-8-44. Acidized 500 gals. Maple-
grove pool*




31, NW SE NE. Gulf Ref. - Guyot 1. D& A (SO), 7-25-44. TD 3373'. St. Louis
Is., top 3363' • Spa »» 7-4-44. Bennington South pool. .-
31, SE NW HE, Nash Rodwino - Jones 1. Comp. 7-18-44. IP ,132 BOP, 67 BW. TD
3253». McClosky Is., top 323s 1 . Spd., 6-3-44. Discoyory well of Bennington
South pool, WF.
31, NW NW NE. Nash 'Rodwino & Boize - Jones 2 '(Nash Redwine & Boyce: Permit).
D &' A, 7-25-44. TD32S1». ste. Genevieve Is.', top3221». Spd., 6-23-1&.
2N, 10E, Shelby Twp.
3,6, SE SE SW« Tide Water Assoc. Oil - Barke 1. Loc • , . 8-1-44. WN (Maplegrove
East pool).
IS, HE, Bono Gap Twp.
7, 330« from S line, 33O' from W line, NE. Schrack - Mayne 1. D & A, 7-18-44,
TD3291*. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3 21 7'» Spd., 7-1-44. Bone Gap pool,
IS, HE, Albion Tvvp. .
31, SW NE NE (Permit: SW NW NE). Halbert et al - Thread 1. Temp, abd., 7-18-44.
TD3219». Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3117', Spd., 5-4-44.- shot 30 qts. s
Albion Consol, pool. ......
31, SW SW NE (Permit: 300» from S line, 330» from W line). Superior Oil -
Lambert 4. Comp. 7-11-44. IP 6l EOP, TD 3157'. Aux Vases ss., top 3063'.
Spd.,, 5t31*^4» Shot 60 qts. Acidizod 250 gals, Albion Consol. pool.
IS, l4f, Bone Gap Twp.
h .;6, NE NW NW. Schrack - McDowell 1. ^Comp. 7-25-44. IP 30 BOP. TD 3I88 1 .
McClosky Is., top 3153 ». Spd., 6-2-44. Extension of Bono Gap pool. WN.
IS, l4w,< Browns Twp.' ..
28, NW SW SE (Permit: 335» from N line, 335» from W line). Superior Oil -
Lippor 6. Comp. 7-11-44. IP 444 BOF. TD 306S'. McClosky Is., top 2994'.
Spd., 6-11-44. Acidized 2000 gals. New pay in, Browns pool,
28, SE SE SW. Superior Oil -Lippor 7. -Comp. 7-25-44. IP 520 BOP. TD 30S0«.
McClosky ls. f top 306l'. Spd., 6-29-44. Acidized 3OOO gals.. Browns pool.
33, SE NE NE. Olds - Shilling 2. Drg. 300» , 8-1-44. Spd., 7-29-44. WN
(Browns pool).





2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
12, 33O' from N line, 3S0« from E line, NE SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Fewkes 2
Comp. 7-11-ltU. ..ip 2 BOP. TD3059«. Aux Vases ss., top 30H3». Spd., 5J&
Shot kO qts. Albion Console pool.
2S, 10E, French Creek Twp.
25, SE SE NE.
.
Noah - Wick 1. Comp. 7-2.5—UU« - IP 37 BOP. TD 3153'. McClosi
top 3l%Ji Spd., 6-9-Uh. Acidized 5OOO gals. Albion Consol. pool.
2S, 1^-W, French Creek Twp.
27, NW HE SE. Wickham - Schroeder 1. Comp. g-l-hU. IP 55 BOP, 100 BW. TD
300^t. McClosky Is., top 297H. Spd.
,
5-lU-hh. Acidized 2250 gals. Extn
si on of Cowling pool. WN.
3S, 10E, French Creek Twp.
1, NE SE SW. Superior Oil - Blood 2-A. Comp. 7-J4-l+i|. IP l6l BOP, 299 BW.







3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
6, SI NW SE. Phillips Petroleum - Brewster 1 (permit: Browstor 1). D & A,
g-l-i&. TD 23791. Sto. Genevieve Is., top 32521. Spd., 7-9-h.U. WN
(EHory South pool).
3S, HE, French Creek Twp.
18, 530» from W lino, 330» from N line, SE. Wahl - Laura Steele 1 (Permit*
Wall). Comp. 7-lg-UU. Ip 123 BOP. TD 3165'e Rosiclaro ss., top 3122'.
Acidized 2000 gals. New producing strata in Grayville pool.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
,.
6N, Ue, West Mason Twp.
31, NE NE NE. Ben Nation - Bergman 1. D & A (SO), 7-H-1^. TD 22g6». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2253 «. Spd., 6-21-HU. WF.
.
'>' • "1
6N, .6e, Union Twp. .
22, NW NW SE. Heath - WGlkor 1. D & A, 7-4-4H. td 2g25». St. Louis Is., tp
2glgt. WN (Hill pool). Spd., 6-13-hh.
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
.23, SW NW SW. Kingwood - Schartz 1. D & A, 8-1-M. TD 3072*. St. Louis Is,
top 3958». Spd., 7-15-1&. WF.
•





33, SE NE SE. Duncan - Cluthe 3 (Permit: Kluthe 3). Comp. 7-4-44. ip 32 BOP
TD 2536'. Cypress ss., top 25221. Spd., 6-2-1&. Shot 25 qts. Bible 'Gt^
pool. v
7N, 6E, Watson Twp. •• • .
2, SE SW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Pieman 1. D & A (SO), g-l-V-U TD 265O'.






5N, IE, Kaskaskia Twp.
4, NW SW SE. Doran - Mueller 1. D & A, 7-11-U4. TD 1723 r« Aux Vases ss.,
top 1707*. Spd., 6-30-1*1+. WF,
• Page 27.
FAYETTE COUNTY (Continued) ..'....•'
5N, 4e, Laclede Twp.
„ 23i SE NE NW. Hammer- Diqpert 1. D& A,-.7-18-44,' TD 257O',. ste. Genevieve
ls, f top 21+70* , Spd., 7-3-44. Laclede pool,
6lJ, IE, Vandalia Twp. .. :-...
19, NE SW SE, Meyers - Cocahain 1 (Permit: Cocagne 1). >D & A,» 7*-25-44. TD
1810'. Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 1668'. Spd,, 7-3-44, WF,
8N, 2E, Carson Tvvp. .".'..
8, NE SE NE, Magnolia Petroleum - Carsons 1. Drg, 2005', 8-1-44. ' WF* Spd.,
7-23-44.
8N, 3^i Loudon Top, - - - '• •
26, SE SW SE. Bouell - Dial 1. D & A, S-l-44. TD 1834'-. Ste. Genevi eve Is.,
top 1772», Spd,, 7-26-44. Loudon pool.
FBANELIN COUNTY • . ;• • , 1
5S, 2E, Barron Twp. . • -•; ; ; . -
14, NW SW SW. Eandall - U. S. Coal 1. Tstg., 8-1-44. Spd,, 7-8-44. WN
( Waittington West pool). ,
5S, 3E, Ewing Twp.
26, SE NE NW. Ring - Payne 1. Loc, 8-1-14. WF.
32, ME SE NW. Schlafly - Baldwin-Hauso 1, SD 2454 • , 8-1-44, Spd.,. 7-20-44.
WN (Whittington pool). . ' ,•
5S, 4e, Northern Twp.
17, SE SW SE. Sohio - Webb Estate 1. D & A, 7-18-44. TD 3250*. Ste,
Genevicvo Is., top 30S0 1 , Spd., 7-1-44. WP.
6s, 4E, Eastorn Twp. * , t ,
3, SW SE NW. Ohio Oil - U. S. Coal & Coko "B" 1. Drg. 2452* , 8-1-44. WF. Spd.,
7-22-44.
6s, 2E, Browning 3*ip. . . • ' ...
1, NE SW NW. Markaam Drlg. - Old Ben Coal 5*-A. Camp. 7-18-44. IP 85 BOP, 2 BW.
TD 2599*. Paint Crook ss., top 2591*. Spd., 6-5-44. Shot 30 qts. Benton
pool,
1, NWNE NW. Mitchell - Old Ben Coal 2-A.. Comp. . 7-25-44. IP 21 BOP, 67 BW.
TD 2821*. Aux Vases & Levias. Spd,, 4-17-44. Benton pool.
•»'-'
i
7S, 2E, Denning Twp. • .;'. ,.,..'' ,
12, 400» from N line, 33C from W line, NW SE, Adkins - Orient 7-B, D & A,
8-1-14. td 2194'. Glen Dean Is., top 2133*. Spd., 7-24-44. West Frankfort
pool; - , ... • . . ... ,
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp. . , .....
..
. 9, 37' from S line,. 274' from E line, SE NW. Adkine r Peabody-Culpeppex 1-C
,
. (Permits Poabody Culpepper 1). ' D & A, 7-11-44. TD 2310* . Glen Dean Is.,
top 2243 «.' Spd., 6-29-44,,. WF. :. •
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GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
21, NS SE SW. Ryan Oil - Glover-Mills 1. Crg. 26lS», 3-1-44. Spa., 7-15-1*4
7S, 10E, Asfcury Top.
27, SE SE SW. Oil Management - Goforth 2 (permit: Taylor - Goforth 1), CO,
3-1-44. Spd.,' 6-22-44. Unnamed pool. WF.
27, SW SE SW. Oil Management - Goforth 3. Loc, 3-1-44. Unnamed pool.
7S f 10E, New Haven Twp.
34', HE NE NW. Hageman - Stofloth 1. Drg. 1770» , 2-1-44. Spd., 7-27-44.
Unnamed pool.
34, NW Hff NE. Sinclair-Wyoming Oil - Hall 1. Drg., 3-1-1+4. Spd., 7-30-44.
Unnamed po o'l.
SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
11, NE SE NE. Carter - Busek-Crawford 12 (Permit: Bis ek-Crawford C-37).
Comp. 7-25-44. IP 20 BOP, 2 BW. TD 2815*. Tar Springs & Cypress. Spd.,
^2-10-44. Shot 20 qts. Inman East pool.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
15, SW SS NW. Phillips Petroleum - Pord 1. Drg. l600» , 3-1-44. Spd., 7-25-1-.
WN (Junction pool).
10S, ,9E, Bowlesville Twp.
20, SW SW SW (Permit: 1004' frttn N line, 33O* from W line, SW NW SW). Illinoi
Prod. - Brinkley et al 1. Loc., 3-1-44. WP.
HAMILTON COUNTY
4S, 6E, Crouch Twp.
11, NE NWNWo Shell - Little 1. D & A (SO), 7-H-44. TD 3429». Ste. Genevi*
Is.., top 3294*. Spd., 6-14-44. Belle Prairie pool. Acidized 1000 gals.
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Trap.
20, NE NW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Travis 5. Comp. 7-13-44. IP 12 BOP, 20
3W. TD 3502«. McClosky Is., top 3426'. Spd., 5-23-44. Acidized 25OO gas,
Blairsvilie pool.
27, SE SE.SEo Shell - Hawthorne, 2. Comp. 7-11-44. IP 135 BOP. TD 3321'. Ac
Vases ss0> top 3294*. Spd.,' 5-27-44. Shot 20 qts.: Bungay pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
10,. NE SIT SE. Nat. Assoc. Pet. -Johnson 2. Tstg., 3-1-44. Spd., 6-27-44.
Shot 10 qts. Unnamed pool. WP.
15, NE NW NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - Ruvenacker 1. MIM, 3-1-44. WP.
6s, 5S, Plannigan Twp. . ' J -
23, 330« from S line, 362» from E line, NE SE. ' Magnolia Petroleum - Sloan 11.
Comp." 3-1-44. IP 35 BOP; TD'3096 1 .' Aux .Vases ss., top 30S7 1 . Spd.,
5„30-44. Shot 40 qts. Rural Hill pool. . y
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 5E» Flannigan Twp. . , ,"...•••
23, 330" from N line, 1011» from E line, NE SE (Permit: 3621 from'.W line).
Magnolia Petroleum - Sloan 12. Comp. 7-11-.1+H. IP 6 BOP, 7 BW. TD 330H«.
Aux Vases ss., top 308^'. Spd., U-26-hk, Shot 9 qts. Acidized 500 gals.
Rural Hill Pool,
6S, 6E, .Twigg Twp* ...
_v
1, NE NE NE. Carter - Hale 7. Comp. f-j&W IP 72 BOS, 56 BW. TD 30^0'
.
Aux Vases ss., top 29S5 1 . Spd. t 6-U-4U. Shot 30 qts. Dale~Hoodville pool.
17, SE SWNW. Pure - Prince 1. D& A (SO),
.
7-18-44. TD 33251 ,.. Ste. Genevieve
ls. f top 3195 1 . Spd., 4-23-hU. Acidized 5OOO gals.. Rural Hill pool.
25, NW SW SW. pure - Underwood "A" 1. D & A, 7-U-J^. TD 3331*. Ste.
.. Genevieve, Is., top 313?- '• Spd,, .6-7-44. Walpolo pool.
26, SW NE SE. Kiowa Drlg. - Irvin C-l. D & A, 7~?5-*44. TD 3125 f . Ste.
Genoviove Is., top 3122 1 . Spd., 7-10-44. Walpolo pool.
6S, 7E, Mayberry Twp. ... •.-,
3, SW NW SW. Nat'l/ Assoc. Pet.'- Little 1. D & A, 7-11-44. TD 34l7«'. Ste,
Genoviovo ls. t top 3248*. spd., 6-17-44. WN (Dale-Hoodvillc pool).
6, NE ST NW.
,
Kingwood - Dodd 11. Comp. 8-1-44. . IP 72 BOP. TD 3028', Aux
Vasos ss., top 2989». Spd., 6-28-44. Shot 70 qts. Dalc-Hoodville pool.
.The following well was completed as a Gas Input well:
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
34, 251 from S line, 2^« from W line, NE NE. Toxas Co. - Johnson 7-C (Permit:
Johnson 7). Comp. 7-18-44. 35,000 cu,..ft. gas. TD 3118 ». Aux Vases ss.,













8N, 4W, Raritan Twp. .*.">•'
18, 996« from N line, 352t*from f line, NW SE (Permit: NW NW SE). Northern
Ordnanco -.Florence Bohan 1. D& A, 7-18-44. TD 729 «. Spd., 6-23-44. WE.
35, 66C from E line, 60.Q» from N line, NE SW. Northern Ordnance - Stella
Covert 1. D& A, 8-1-44. TD t25». Spd., '6-24-44. WE. '
9N, 4W, Media Twp.
22, 335* from N line, 335 • from W line, NT/ NW. Northern Ordnance - Nora
Tubbs 1. .D&A, 7*-U-44, TD 390'. Spd. , 6-19-44. WF.




9N, 5W, Stronghurst Twp.
1, NW SB. Northern Ordnance - Gertrude Likely 1. SD 290', 8-1-44. Spd.,
6-21.41*. WF.
JASPER COUNTY
5N, 9E, Wood Tflp.
3, NE SW SE. Schuller & Witt - Lawrence 1. Comp. 7-4-44. IP 57 BOP. TD 30O
McClosky ls. t top 3054*. Spd., 5-27-J4+. Discovery vtoII of Bogota South r
WN.
3, SW SE SE. The Texas Co. - Kittle 1. D & A, 8-1-14. TD 3185», St. Louis
.s
top 3181*. Spd., 7-3 -UU. Bogota South pool.
«







24, NW NW NE. Gross et al - Donnelly 1. Drg.: 24l0», 8-1-44. * Spd., 7-2^-UU. B
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 2E* Rome.TtTp.
30, NE NE NW. Cameron - Bizot 1. Tstg.,2053', 8-1-44. WF.
IS, 3B, Fields Top.
13, SW SE SE.. The Texas Co. - Riggs 2 (permit: Reiss 2). Comp. 7-4-44. IP 37
BOP. TD 2869'. McClosky Is., top 2752^ Spd., 5-27-44. Acidized 25OO J
Divide pool.
lk; SW SW SW. The Texas Co. - McKinney 2. Comp. 7-18-44. IP 15 BOP, 24 BW.
TD 2863*. McClosky Is., top 27591. Spd., 5-29-44. Acidized 25CO gals.
Divide West pool.
22, NE NB NE. The Texas Co. - Green 2. Comp. 7-25-44. IP ,36 BOP, 1 BW. TD
2S65«. McClosky Is., top 274l». Spd., 6-14-44. Acidized 1500 gals. Divd-
.
West pool.
IS, 4E, Farrington. HVrp.
IS, SW SW SW. Gulf - Shaeffer 2. D & A, 7-11-44. TD 2836'.. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2684'.' Spd'., 5-28-44. Acidized 3000 gals. ' Divide pool.
2S, IE, Casner Trap.
7, NE NE SE. Duncan - Pate 1. Drg. 1780', 8-1-44. WF. Spd., 7-24-44.
"
-8, SE NE NW. Ttie Texas Co. - Borowiak 1. Loc. , 8-1-44. WF.
8, NW NW SE. The Texas Co. - Foster 1. SD, 8-1-44. Spd., 7-16-14. WF.
8, NW SW NE. The Texas Co. - Foster 2. Loc, 3-1-44. WF.
8, SE SE NW. The Texas Co. - Kasban 1. SD 2l27«, 8-1-44. Spd. f 6-20-44.
- Unnamed' pool, WN*
8, NW NE SW. Ohe Texas Co. - Kasban 2. WOC, S-l-44. Spd,, 7-»l6-^4. WF.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued) - ^ • -'• '-•
2S, IE, Casner Twp. -







2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
; IS, SE SWSW.- Obering,- Maxey- Coinm;
:
1 . D&'A (SO), 7-11-hU. TD 2839'; Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 26V+»» " Spd., 6-26-4H. WF; -
2S, ^E, Webber Twp.
1, SE SE NE. • Inland-. & Topf - Crouch 1* RU, 8-l~UU Spd., 7-30-Uh o WN (Markham
City North pool)*-
3S, 2E, McLean Twp.
26, -SE NV7 SW. . Magnolia Petroleum --Davis 1, D & A (SO), 7~25~hh. TD 2895 ».
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2751». Spd,, 6-7-^« WN (Nason pool).
32, SW NB NW. Ellison - Jefferson & G 1. Comp. 7-18-UU. IP 85 BOP . TD 2^59'.
•Bethel ssi, top' 2U5U 1, Spd., 6-19-^+- Shot 10 qts. Waltonville pool.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
17, NE SW NW. Gulf - Stella 1, D & A, 7-18-1&. TD 2886' . Ste* Genevieve Is.,
top 2735*. Spd., 6-21-hk. Mt. Vernon pool.
3^ j SE SE NW. Nash Redwino - Randolph 7 (Permit: Randolph 11). Comp. 7-25-HU,
IP 18 BOPj 2 BW. TD 2739 1 . Aux Vases ss., top 2708'. 'Spd., 6-20-Uh, King
pool.
3S, Ue, Pendlotown Twp.
30, SE SE NE. Thompson - Stephens 1. D & A, 8-1-Uh. TD 326U 1 . Ste. Genevieve
is., top 3090'. Spd., 7-lT-^. WF.
Us, 3B, Spring Garden Twp.
3, NE NE NW. -Strickland - Adams 1. Comp.- 7-ll-hh# ip 2U9 B0p f ig BW. TD 2828'.
Rosiclaro ss„, top-2g08«. Spd., 5-26-M+. Shot 30 qts. King pool.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W, Donnison Twp.
9, SE NE NE. Luttroll - Highsmith 1. D & A, 7-25-UU. TD 1922'. St. Louis Is.,
• top 1908*. Spd., 7-8-U5. Lawronco Main pool. WN.' • -
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp. (Permit: Nigh - Diver Buchatmon Comm. l) *
13, SE SE NW. Smith & Nyo - BuchannonConsol. 1. / D & A (SO), 8-1-4U. TD .1987'.
Ste. Genovieve Is., top 1906'. Spd., 6-3-HH. WN (Allendale pool).
25, NW NW NW. Padgett - Soibort 1. Comp. 7-25-M+. IP 30 BOP. TD 1388'". Biehl
-ss.,' top 1372'. Spd., 6-20-hh. . Aliondale po:ol. r
3N, 12W, Bridgoport Twp.
19, SE SE SY/. Clark Nyo - Smith-Alexander 1. Comp. S-l-UU. IP 20 BOP, kO BW.






30, NE S3 NE. Comay Oil - Birkshire "A" 1. (Permit: Comay Oil - Roy Berkshire l).
Comp. 7-13^44. IP 3 BOPj .35 BW. TD 1.966* • Bethel s.s./ top I-Sn-3 • • ' Spd.,
' 5-;22-iA(.. 'Shot 60 qts". Lawrence Main pool, ," '."
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 13W, Christy Twp.
3, BW NE NW. Robinson&Puckett - Heath 1. D & A (SO), 7-llJ+U. td 2382'.
Geneviove Is., top 2235'. Spd., 6-16-4U. WF.
21, SW SW HE. The Texas Co. - Van Gilder 1. D & A, 7-11-U^ TD 277U1..
-St.
Louis Is.", top 27511, spd. , -6-26-hU. WP.
UN, 11W, Allison Twp.
25, NW HE (Permit: 660«, from N lino, 660» from W lino, NW NE). Parriot &
Sprowles - Funk 1. Drg. 13 65
'
,
• S-l-^li Spd., 6-12-UU.' m (Russollvillo
>
^N, 13W, Petty Trap* ,;,-
l6, SE SE NE. The Texas' Co; - Smith 1. Tstg.,' S-l-hU. Spd., 6-25-U^.. WN
(Lawrence pool).
5N, 13W, Potty Twp. . • ... '
27, SW SW SW. The Texas Co; - Roederick 1. Drg. -I7H21, 3-1-hh. Spd., 7-22-1..
WF. ' ' • .
.
MADISON. COUNTY ' •"• .
3N, 6W, St. Jacob Twp.
.16, NE SE SW.. Oboring - Rhein 3. Comp. 7-11-hU. ip 130 BOP. TD 23.1*6'..
Trenton Is., top 23U3 ' • Spdv^ 6-S-UAl-. Acidized 2000 gals. St. Jacob poc,
1+N, 6W, Marine Twp.
5, SE NE SW. .Burdett - Holtmann 1.' Loc.y S-l-hl}.. WN (Marino pool)...
8, SE NW SE. Obering - Bird 1. Comp. 7-25-hU. IP U5 BOP. TD 17^7'. ' Siluria
Is., top 1719 1 • Spd., 6-27-l|4. WN (Marine pool). ' Extension of Marine pel
16, SE NW NE. Rock Hill Oil Doy. - Pence-Elbring-I.C.R.R. 1. Comp. 7-25-UU,
IP 190 BOP. TD I7IK)'. Silurian Is., topics'. Spd., 6-17*iW. Marine 1 a,
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp. •• ••
25, SW'SW. Kesel - Whitmoro 1. RU, 3-1-M. • WP. ' :' . .'
6N, 8W, Moro Twp.
13, SW (Permit: 330' from S line, h00» from W line, SW SW NW). Eassens "-
Icenberg 1. D & A, 8-1-UU. TD I36O". Devonian Is., top 135^'. Spd.,
.
5-25J+U. WP.
MARION COUNTY ' ' "
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
15, 3U6' from N line, 35O' from W line, NW SW. The Texas Co. - Boles' k. Comi
7—U—i+U* IP g BOP. TD'2099». Rosiclare ss., top 20gh« . spd,, 5_2l-hU.
Shot kO qts. Salem pool.
16, SE SW SE. ' The Texas Co.- Barge 1. D & A,, g-l-hh. td 2Q9U». ste.
Genevieve Is., top 20*1-9'. Spd., 6-30-hl*. Salem pool.
IN, 3E, Haines- Twp. .•...:.
25, -SE NE SW. Gulf - Eaglaston 1. D & A, 7-'l-hU., TD 2g30».. St. Louis Is.,
top 2g2h* # Spd., 6-l6-kk. Exchange pool.
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MARION COUNTY (Continued)
1+N, IE, Patoka- Twp.
21, SW SW SE.
,
Folmont Corp, - Davidson r21. D & A (SO), S-1-1+1+. TD 1598'
.
Ste; GenevieVe Is,, top I555V Spd.
,
7-11-1+U. Patoka pool.
28, NW NW TO. Felmont Corp. - Merryman 0-2)+. Gomp. 7-11-1+1+. IP 10l+ BOP, 10 BW.
' ,.TDl422t. Bethel ss., top .137^1. Spd., '"5-25.41+. Shot 1+2 qts. Patoka pool.
1+N, 1+E, Meacham Twp.




UN, 3^, Bethel Twp.





2S, 10W, Waterloo Twp.
24, 500» from N lino, 350» 'from 17 lino, ME .NE. Morris - Kolmer 1.
.
SD, S-1-1+1+.





1+S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp.
5, N£ NE SW. Sohio - M. Suchomski 1. D & A, 7-1&-1+1+. TD ll+l+l+i. Bethel ss.,
top 1393 1 . Spd., 7-6-1+4. WF. .
RANDOLPH COUNTY
1+S, 7W, Baldwin Twp. . .
'27, SW NE SW, General Oil & Gas -. Schmall 3. SD 186', S-1-1+1+. Spd., 6-1-1+1+. tfy.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
6, NE NE SE, Phillips Petroleum - Jennings 1. Tstg. , 8-1-U1+. Spd., 7-12-1+1+. WF.
lh, SW SW SW. Jackson - McDonald 1. Drg. 3157'» 8-1-J+1+. Spd., 5-I5-I+I+; WF.
26, SE NE SW. Martin & Ashland Oil - Boyd 2. D & A, 7-18-1+1+. TD 3330'. Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 3201'. Spd., 6-19-1+1+. Parkersburg West pool.
3N, SE, Noble Twp... .
21+, SW SW NE. Pure'- Martin 2. Comp. ' 7-1+-1+1+. IP 97 BOP, 35 Stf* TD 2995'.
McClosky Is., top 2983', Schnell pool,
3N, 8E, Decker Twp.
25, SWM. Pure - Pipher. 2. Comp. 7-1S-H4. IP 1 5..BOP., 29 BW. TD 2995«.
McClosky ls», top 2966'. Spd., 5-6-1+1+. Schnell pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
35, SWSE SE. Pure - Smith 1 (Permit: Smith A-l). Comp. 7-18-1+4. IP 285 BCP.
TD 3002*. McClosky Is., top 2968' • Spd., 6-2U-UU, Schnell pool. Acidized
5000 gals.
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RICHLAND COUNTY (C ontinued)
3N, 92, Noble Twp.
-' 16, SW SE SE. Pure - McBridd 1. D & A," 7-1S-H4. TD 3060». Ste. Genevieve ]
top 29581. Spd., 6-25-UU.' Noble pdol.
19, 330* from W line, 358» fram. ~S line, NW. Pure - Allard "A" 1. Comp. g-lJj
IP 70 BOP. TD3020'. McOloskyls., top 29751 . Spd., 6-2gJ+h. Schnell jo
Acidizod 5000 gals.
19, NE SE NE. Pure -Kurtz 1. CompV 7-1+-1+l+. IP 232 BOP. TD30H6'. McClosi
Is., top 296g'. ' Spd., 6-6-UI+'. uoble pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
UN, 9E, Denver Twp.
36, SE SE NW. Pure - Diesser 1. D& A (SO), 7-11-HU. TD 29221. ste. Geneviv,
Is., top 2932'. spd., 6-20-14*. Noble pool.
UN, 10E, Preston Twp.
10, SW SW NE. The Texas Co. - Kessler 1. Drg. 2H05' , g-l-hU. WE. Spd.,7-2j
22, NW SW NE. The Texas Co. - Baird 2. D & A, g-l-HU. TD 3lH0».. Ste. Gene™
Is.,' top 297S'. Spd., 7-12-hU. Olney pool.
22, NE NE NE. The Texas Co. - Scherer 3. D & A, 7-11-UH. TD 315UV St..
Louis Is., top 31^3* . Spd., 6-17^4. Olney pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp.
12, NE SE NW. Skelly Oil - Schickedanze 1. Drg. 25SO', g-l-HH# Spd., 7-1 5J1.
WP.
29, 360* from N line, U00« from W line, SW SW (Permit: NE NW SW). Young -
'
McCurdy'U, D&'A, 7-25-UH. TD6l8». Bethel ss., top 590«. Spd., U12U-U.
WP.
SALINE COUNTY
US, 6E, Harrisburg Trap. '
'
7, NE SE NE. Magnolia Petroleum - Pruett 1. D & A (SO), 7-11-hU. td 2gg6».
Ste. Genevieve Is'., top 26l5». Spd., 6-7-UU. WP.
SCHUYLER COUNTY ' ' .."''..
3N, 1W, Oakland Twp.




UN, HE, Shelbyville Twp.
33, SE NW NW. Tharpe - Hosteter 1. (Permit: 9&7 1 S, 987 ! 3. NW cor f ). -D& A




IN, 12W, Wabash. Twp.
g, HE SW SE, Nigh - Wright 9. Comp. 7r?.5-1l4. IP 20 BOP. . TD I56O'. 'BLehl &
Jordan, Spd., 6-30-J*4. Shot 20 qts, Allendale pool. '
14, SW SW SW. Buren McGregor - Schafer 1, Comp. 8-1-UM-. IP gO BOP. TD 19S6 1 ,
Cypress ss,, top 1920'. Spd,, 6-I3-UU. Allendale pool,
26, NW SE SW. Indillky - Fox 2 # D & A, 7-2'lJL|4, TD l476«. Pennsylvanian
system, top'1437 1 , Spd., 6-l"6~44. ^Patton pool, •
26, NW NE SW (Permit: 660' from S line, 330« from. W lino, SW NE SW). Indillky -
Fox 3* D& A f "'7-25-1^« TD 14?3». Spd., 7-II-U4. Patton pool.
2g, NW NW SW. Engle - Arnold 1. Comp, 7-25-I4I+. ip 127 BOP, TD 203O' , PB from
239.9• Cypress ss,, top 20U7 1 . Spd., 6-22-44. Shot 60 qts. Patton West
- pool,
2g, NW SW NW. Lynn - Mary B. Carson 3. Comp. 7-11-44. IP 70 BOF, TD 229S'.
Aux Vases ss,, top 2231'. Spd,, 6-13-14. New. pay in Pattern, pool.;''.'•
« * • '
2g, SW NW NW. Lynn * Carson 4. D& A (SO), 7-18*44. Tp 2380«. Sto f Genevieve
Is., top 2306». Spd., 7-1-44. Patton pool,
29, SW SE NE, Bell Bros, - Greon 1. Comp. 8-1-44. IP 30 BQP,40 BW. TD 236l».




29, NW NE NE. Olds Oil - Kennedy 1 (Permit: Canedy l). D & A, 7-1S-44. TD
2376*. Ste. Genevieve is., 2300«. "Spd., 5-17-44. Patton, West pool.
Acidized 1000 gale, ' - ''
•
IN, 13W, Lancaster Trop,
V725' from W lino', 330' from N line, SW (Permit: 330« S, 330* E,.NW cor.).
Hayes & Wolf - Griesmer 1. Comp
-
.
7~H-l4.' IP 40 BOP." TD 2564*. Bethel
ss., top 252G». Spd., 6-10-44. Shot 90 qts. Lancaster pool.
U, SW NW-NE. Hayes & Wolf - Odum 1. D & A (SO), -7-11-44. TD 2566'. Bethel
ss., top 2535 1 . Sxod., 6-20-44. Shot 90 qts, Lancaster pool.
4, NE SE NW. Hayes & Wolf - Odum 2l Comp. 7-25-44. IP 130 BOP. TD 2560'.
Bethel ss,, top 255O*, Spd,, 7-1-44. Shot 65 qts, * Lancaster pool.
4, NW NE NW. Magnolia Petroleum - Sharpe-Wood 2, Comp, 7-4-44, ip 100 BOP,
TD 2560*. Bethel ss., top 2547 «. Spd., 6-2-44. Shot 3 qts. Lancaster
pool.
4, SW NE NW. Magnolia Potroleum - Sharpe-Wood. 3. Comp. 7-13-1*4. IP. 50 BOP,
1
. TD 2552». Bethel ss,, top 2531 ». spd., 6-15-44. Shot 4Q qts. Lancaster
pool, '
*
* 4, NE NE NW. Magnolia petroleum - Sharpe-Wood 4. Comp. g-1-44. .' IP 100 'BOP.
TD 2540*. Bethel ss., top 252c*. Spd. , 6-29-44. ! Shot 40 qts. 'Lancaster
pool,
4y SW SE SE, Schrack & Trumbull Asphalt - Foster 1, Comp,' S-l-44. IP 135O BOF,
TD 2697 s . * Levias Is.-, top 2667'. Spd., 7-3-44. Lancaster pool. Acidized
2000 gals. * • >.-'•' ,...-..
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IN, 13W, Lancaster Ttsp.
U, 630» from W line, 330» fron S line, NW SE. Schrack et al - .Seibert 2. Cob,
7-.25-UI4. IP 30 BOP. TD 25291, PB from 2673'. Bethel ss., top 25111. si,
5^30-UU. Shot 120 qts. Lancaster pool.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
3U , SE M SW. Olds Oil - Lithorland 2. D & A, 7-I8-UU, TD 2321+1. ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2200». Spd., 6-21-UU. Allendale pool.
2N, 13W, Lancaster Trap.
33 1 SW SW SE. Hayes & Wolf - Beal 1. Conp. 7-H-.hU. ip 1U0 BOP. TD 2568',
j
Bethel ss., top 2552*. Spd., 6-9J&. Shot 50 qts. Lancastor pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. .Camel Twp.
5, SW NE NW. Indillky - Dunkel 1. Conp. 7-U~l*U.'
<
ip 35 30?. TD 1533'.
Ponnsylvanian systen, top l^SS*. Spd., I4-2O-UU. Shot SO qts. Mt. Carno
• pool*
5, 735» fron S line, 330* fron E line, SE SW. Morton - Baungart 1. Conp. 3-ii
-IP 60 BOP. TD 2051«. Tar Springs & Cypress. Spd., 6-IU-U4.. Shot 90 qt,
Mt. Carnel pool.
5, NE NE SW-. Skiles - Dunkel 2-A (Pernit: Dean & Morton - Dunkel 2-A). Conp
7-U-l+U. ip 200 BOP. TD 2012*. .Cypress ss^ f top 1925'. Spd., '6-2-UU. a ,
30 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
SSI6, SE SE SW. Morton Drlg. - Kalb 1.. D & A (SO), S-l-UU. TD 217k*. -Cypres
top 2l60». Spd., 5-6-UU. shot 5 qts.' Mt. Carnel pOol.
• l6,NW SW HE. Wabash Oil - Stackler 2. D & A, 7~25-.hU. td 232O'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2262'. Spd., 7-9-UU. Mt. Carnel pool.
16, SW NW SE. Yingling - Carson U. Conp. 3-1-UU. ip 50 BOP. TD 2005'. Oji
ss., top 1990». Spd., 6-29-UU* .Shot UO qts» Mt. Carnel pool.
IS, 13W, Mt. Camel Twp.
3, SW SE (Pemit: 990' fron S lino, 990» fron W line, SW SE). Cities Service
Foster 3. Conp. 7-25-UU. pp 66 BOP. TD 2325'. Biehl ss., top 1730'.
Spd., 6-1-UU. Shot 50 qts. Friendsville pool.
3, SW NE SE# Skiles - Wheatley 2. Comp. S-l-UU. IP 75 BOP. TD 1789'. Bie!.
ss., top I769'. Spd., 6-26-UU. Shot 30 qts. Friendsville pool.
IS, lUW, Bellmont Twp.
2g, NW SE SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Hering 1. Drg.29lU», S-l-UU. Spd.,
7-9J4.U. Brovms pool.
28, 330' from S line, 35U' from E line, NW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Hering 2,
Loc>, S-l-UU. ip,
. .
2s, 13W, Keensburg Twp.
27, NW SE (Permit: 330' from W line, 330' from S line, SW NW SE)» Magnolia
Petroleum - Wolf Bros. 1.. D&A(S0), 7-18-UU, TD 2755*. Ste. Geneviev.
Is., top 2713'. Spd., 6-lU-UU. Keensburg Consol. pool. Acidized 500 gal.
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-
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2s, 13W, Keensburg Twp.
33. NE SE S3* Fox Bros.. - Woodyard 1« D & A, 7-18-44. TD 279U'. Ste. Genevieve
ls#t top ?735'» Spd. t 6-25-44. Keensburg Consol; pool,
33 1 NE NE SE. Fox Bros. - Woodyard "A" 2. Drg. 200', 8-1-44. Spd., 7-30-I&. WE.
34, NE SE NW. ' Pox - Garst 1. D & A (SO), 7-11-44. TD 2802». Ste. Genevieve
. ls.j top 2713*. Spd., 6-17-44. .WN (Keensburg Consol. pool).
34, .SW.S¥ SW. . Illinois Midcontinent &,Eock Island Rfg. - Garst 1. MIM, 8-1-44.
- \ WF.
"
3S f 13W, Keensburg Twp.
3, 363' from S line* 330' from W line, NW, . Eox Bros. - Thompson 1. D & A (SO),
7-11-44. td 2773'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2717*. Spd. t 6-21-44. WN
(Keensburg pool).
3, 363* from S line, 383' from W line of sec. Fox Bros. - Tnompson 2. Tstg.,
8,-l-44. Spd., 7-8-44. WF. .
3, 990' from W line, 363 ' from S.line of sec. Fox Bros. - Thompson 3. CO,
8-1-44. Spd., 7-16-44. WF.
4, 33 0' from N line, 330' from E line of sec. Fox Bros. - Woodyard "B" 1.
Drg. 1900* , 8-1-4*+. WF. Spd., 7-23-44.
3S, l4W,.Compton Twp.
11, NW NW SE. Allied Oil— Dunn 1.- D.&. A, 7-25-44. TD 2l6l'. Tar Springs ss.,
top 21lUi. Spd., 7-8-44. Griffin pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY ..'
2S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp.
,
28, Ntf NW SE. Smokey Oil - McWilliams. 1. Drg. 1758', 8-1-44. Spd., 7-19-44. WF.
2S, 3W, Nashville Twp.
11, SW SE NW. McBrido - Jasper 1. D & A, 7-11-44. TD l652» # St. Louis ls
,
top 1645 ». Spd., 6-27-44. WF.
3S, 2W, Bolo. Twp. . .
.
27, SE NW NS. Rea - Baneszek 1. Drg. 902', 8-1-44. Spd., 7-26-44. WF.
WAYNE COUNTY ....
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
2, NE SW NE. Burr Lambert - Faverty 1. D & A, 7-18-44. TD 3311*. St. Louis
Is., -top 3308.'.. Spd.., 6-24-44. WIT (Johnsonville North pool)..
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
2, SW NW SE. Pure - Barth »C» 3. Comp. 7-25-44. IP 21 5 BOP. TD 2947'.










IN, 7E, Bedford Tffp.
2, SE SW SW. Pure - Clutter Consol. 3* Comp. 7-25-I4.I+. IP 206 BOP. TD 29OC,
Aux Vases ss., top 2957'. Spd., 6-15-4U. Shot IO5 qts. Clay City Conso.
pool.
2, NE NW (Permit: 330 1 from N lino, 990* from W line, NE NW). Wilson - Coope
:
(Permits Myers & Wilson - Cooper l). Comp. 7-llJ+U. ip lg BOP, 2 BW. 'm
300S». Rosiclare ss. r top 29931. Spd., 6-1-44. Clay City Consol. pool.!
Acidized 5000 gals.
3, NW SW SE* Pure - Roid 1. Comp. 7-11-44. IP 55 BOP. TD 30311. Aux Vase
ss., top 3000». Spd., 6-6-44. Shot 96 qts. Clay City Consol. pool.
3, C SE SW NE, Pure - Robertson 3. Comp. 7-4-44. ip gh BOP. TD 3010'. Au
Vases ss., top 2973*. Spd., 5-26-44. Shot 133 qts. Clay City Consol. pal
3, SE NW NE* Pure - Robertson 4. Comp. 7-13-44. IP 51 BOP. TD 3OO5'. Aux
Vases ss,, top 2953*. Spd,, 6-3«44. Shot 139 qts. Clay City Consol. poL,
.
-
3, SE NE SW. Rudy - Wilson-El exter 3 (Permit: Wilson-Plextor A-3.). Comp.
7-25-44. IP 36 BOP. TD 3013*. Aux Vases ss., top 3001». Spd., 6-17-44
Shot 65 qts. Clay City Consol. pool.
14, SE NW SE. Pure - Atteberry 1. D & A (SO), 8-1-44. TD 3165*. Ste.
Genevieve ls. r top 3083' • Spd., 7-11-44. clay city Consol, pool.
.
•
IN, SE, Elm Rivor Twp.
9, ME SW SE* Pure - Trotter 1. Comp. 7-25-44. ip 26 BOP, 6 BW. TD 3055'.
McClosky Is*, top 3036 1 . Spd., 6-27-44. clay City Consol. pool. Acidize.
5000 gals.
15, NE NW NW. Pure - Frank Best 1. D & A (SO), 7-4-44. td 3135'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3O3I'. Spd., 6-12-44. Clay City Consol. pool.
15, NE NE SW. Pure - McCallum 1. Comp. 7-4-44. ip 1+9 BOP, 139 BW. TD 3092'.
McClosky Is., top 3065*. Spd., 5-25-44. Clay City Consol. pool. Acidize.
5000 gals*
22, NE NW NE. Pure - Holmes 1. Comp. 7-4-44. IP 259 BOP. TD 3073'. , McClosy
Is., top 30^5«. Spd., 6-5-44. clay City Consol. pool. Acidized 5OOO gal;.
22, NE NW SE. Pure - Mashall Powell 1. Comp. 7-25-44. ip 116 BOP. TD 3065'
McClosky Is., top 3034*. Spd., 6-24-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Consol. pool.
22, NE SE SE. Pure - Shelton 1. Comp. 7-4-44. ip m BOP. TD 307O'
.




27, NE SW NE* Pure - Beste 1* Comp. S-l-ll4. IP 33 BOP, l6 BW. TD 3073'
•
McClosky ls», top 3049». Spd., 6-26-44. Clay City Consol. pool. Acidize
5840 gals.
IN, 9E, Mount Erie ©»p.
9, NE NE SE. (Permit: SW NE SE). Dolly-Rayfield - Ansbury 1. Comp. 7-18-44.
IP 210 BOP, 15 BW. TD 3247'. McClosky Is., top 32U6* . Acidized 1000 gal.




IN, 92, Mt. Erie Twp.





20, NW NE SW. Freeman - Seneff 1. D & A, 7-*l Wl . TD 3338'. Ste. Genevieve- Is.,
top327S». Spd., 6-19-44. WF.
2H, 72, .Koith-. Twp.
... -
22, S2 S2 S2. Pure - Gibbs "A" 1. Tstg., g-1-44. Spd., 7-10-MU. WN (Clay City
Consol. pool),
'23, SE>SW SW. Pure - Thonpson 1. 'SD, S-l-44. Spd;,/ 6-19-44. WN (Aden Consol.
-pool). '
25, SE'SE NW. Pure - Bissey »B" 3. D &'A (SO), 7rll-44. TD 3040« . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2944' * -Spd., 6-22-44. 'Clay City Consol. pool.
25, SW SW S2. Pure - Jordan 3. Coop. S-l-44. IP 20 30P, 3 3117, TD 3O7O.* . Aux
Vases ss,, top 2392>. Spd., 6-27-44. Shot 102 qts. Clay City Cons'ol. pool.
34, NE-SW SB. Pure - Waller 2. Comp. 7-25-44, IP l46 BOP. TD 29G2», Aux Vases
ss., top 2939». Spd., 6-22-U4. Shot 100 qts. Clay City Consol. pool,
. 35, SW ST? S2. Pure w Hunt 2. Comp. G-1-44. IP 69 BOP. TD 27371 . Aux Vases ss.,
top 2395». ' Spd., 6-30-44. Shot- 106 qts. ' Clay 'City Consol. pool.
2N, 92, Mt. Erie Twp.
• 24, SW SW SW. Illinois prod. Corp. - Borah 1. D & A, 7-4-44,' TD 3285»". Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3l60». • Spd., 6-12-44. WF.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
25, NWSW SW. Gulf - Meyers 1. D& A (SO), 7-13-44. TD 3175*. Ste. Genevieve
Is.,- top 3030*.' Spd.,- 6-6-44. WIT (Sins pool).'
IS, 6e, Berry Twp,
9, NE SW SE. Gulf - Powless 1. D & A, S-l-44. TD 3250«.* Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3130». Spd.-, 6-2S-44. Sims North pool.
9, NE NW SE. The Texas Co. - Jones 5. Comp. 7-25-44. IP 47 BOP, 1 BW. TD
3196'. McClosky Is., top 317SU Spd. -t '"6-1*44, Sins North 1 pool; Aci'dizod
2000 gals, . .....
IS, 72, Lanard Twp,
•24, NE-NS SW. Pure - Arnold 1. D& A (SO), S-l-44. TD 3390«; ..'Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3245*. • Spd.,' 7-10-44, Boyleston Consol. pool.
24, SW SE NW. Pure - Wayne County Farm 1. Conp. 7-11-44. IP 3S2 BOP, 176 BW.
TD 3332*. McClosky Is., top 33121. Spd., 6-12-44. Extension of G-eff pool.
WN.
'
IS, SE, Jasper Trap.
"
"
1, NE NE SE. Pure - Dolton 1# WOC, G-l-44.' Spd;, 7-29-44. WN (Mt; Erie pool).
12 t NE NE NW. Illinois Midoontinent - Blackburn 4. Conp. 7-13-44. IP 25 BOP,
50 BW. TD 3170«. McClosky Is., top 313I 1 . Spd., 6-15-44. Acidized 6000
gals, 'Clay City Consol. pool, " "
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IS, 9E, Massillon Tsvp.
21, US SE NT/. Luttrell -, Fathreau 1. Dk., 8-1-44. WF.
2S, 5E, Four Mile Twp.
19, HW NW NW. Gulf - Wingate 1. Conp. 7-1G-44. IP 5G BOP, 4l BW. TD 3l66«.
McClosky Is., top 3025» . Spd#
,
5-14-44. Acidized 2000 gals. Mill Shoals
pool.
2S, 6E, Arrington Twp.
12, SE SW. Deep Eock - Windland 1. D & A, G-l-44. TD 3370". Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 32591. Spd., 7-3-44, Acidizod 1000 gals. Covington South pool,
13, JlW NW. Deep Eock - Heidingor-Vogel 2. Conp. 7-1G-44. ip SG 30P, 3 BW.
TD 33 24*. McClosky Is., top 3305'. ' Spd., 6-13-44. Acidized 5000 gals.
Covington South pool.
2S,. 7-E, Dig Mound Twp.
i .2, SE NE SE. Ohio Fuel Supply - Hill 2. D & A (SO), 8-1-44. TD 3342». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 32U2* • Spd., 7""5-44. Doyleston Consol. pool,
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
28, HW SE SW. Cities Service - Perry 2. Conp. 7-4-44. IP 113 DOP. TD 3296'
L.evias & Eosiclare. Spd., 2-1W+4;' Acidizod 2000 gals. Goldengate Conso,
pool.
(Pernit: SE SE NE).
32, SE HE SE. / Cities Service - Euedger 3., Conp. S-l-44. ip 3^4 sof, SO BW.
TD.331G*. McClosky Is., top 3310«. Spd'., 6-22-44. Acidized 1000 gals.
Goldengate Consol. pool.
3S, 7E, Dig Mound Twp.
13, NW HE NE. Bobinson-Puckett - Felix Estate 3. Conp. 8-1-44. IP 20 BOP, 6
BW. TD 3366'. Aux Vases ss., top 3244'. shot 100 qts. Mill Shoals pool
Spd., 6-17-44.
3S, 8E, Darnhill Twp.
7, MW WE SW. Pure - Forbes "C" 1. D& A (SO), 7-4-44. TD 3272*. Aux Vases'
ss., top 32U91. spd., 6-3-44. shot 9G qts. Mill Shoals pool.
7, HE M SW. Shulnan - Carter 1. Conp. 7-25-44. IP 70 DOP, 20 BW." TD 3253'
Aux Vases ss., top 3240*. Spd. f 5-30-44. shot 102 qts. Mill Shoals pool
1G, m SW SW. Schulnan Bros. - Pooroan 3. Conp. 8-1-44, ip 65 DOP, 20 BW.
TD3262*. Aux Vases ss., top 3239*. Spd., 6-18-44. shot 102 qts. Mill
Shoals pool.
WHITE COUNTY .•
3S, GE, Mill Shoals Twp.
33, NE HE SE. Sohio - Churchill 1. D & A, 7-4-44. TD 3557' • Ste. Genevieve
Is., top339G». Spd., 6-5-44. WN (Mill Shoals, pool).
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
21, SW. The Texas Co. • - Schobey 2. Conp. 7-11-44. IP 65 BOP, 21 BW. TD 337.' •




3S„ 9B, Burnt Prairio Twp.
21, SW SW STB.. The Texas .Co. 4- Schobey 3. Conp. 7—25—1+1+, IP 65 BOP. : TD 3339 1 .
McCloglsy Is,; top 3379V Spd., 6-19-M. Acidized I5OO gals. Burnt Prairio
pool*
.21, SW SE NE. The Texas Co. - Schobey l+». Cellar and pits,' S-l~hk. W» (Burnt
•' * Prairie pool)',
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
*
2U, SE SE SE. • Winkler - Rieffel 1„ D &. A (SO), ,7-U-Hh. TD 3lUU». Ste.
' Genevieve Is., top 3°37V» Spd., .6-«10-4+h o Grayville pool.
3S, lUw, Gray Twp.
20, 9l+» fron W line,. 360* fron S line, SW 113 (permit; .170' fron E line, 330'
fron S line, NW). First Nat'l Pet. - Mitt-Eastwood 3, Canp. 7-4-UU. IP 15
..
BOP. TD 233O'. Cypress as., .top 2812s. Spd., 5-3-H4. Shot 50 qts.
Phillipstown pcol,
.
31, SE SE 1TE. Dritish-Anerican - P. Metcalf 7-A. Coup. 7-11-Jjh. ip 271 BOP,
TB 2235?. Tar Springs ss., top 227s*. Spd., 5-15-M+. Shot 20 qts. Calvin
North pool. .
ks, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
5, SE SW SW. Mullor - Reding 1. MIRT,3-l-hk. \m (Burnt Prairie pool).
2h, SE SE SW. Portner - Willians 1. Bk. , S-l-UU, WN (Centerville East pool).
ks, 10E, Phillips Twp. ... .
'7, SE SE SE* McBrido - Gray S. Conp'. 7-ll~hh. 1? 37 IBS?, 1. 3W. TB 30gh».
Aux Vases ss., top 3^73' • Spd., 5-17-hh shot kO qts. Centorville East
pool.
25, NE SE SEe Kubat - Willians 1.. B & A, 7-H-UU. TB 1360«. Pennsylvanian




IS, SE Sff'Nir. Bell Bros. - J. C. Slankard 1. B & A, 7-.U-4H. TB 3106'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3°17 ! « Spd., 6-9-^» Phillipstown Consol. pool.
19, SE NE NW (Pernit: 33O* fron S line, 537' fron E line). Gulf - Lanar 1.
Conp. 3-1-44.' IP 2j BOP. .TD 3139 1 * . Pennsylvanian systen top 990«. Spd.,
4-11-44." Phillipstown Consol. pool.
r
30, NE SE SW. Phillips Petroleun - Garner 6 (Pernit:- Garr 6) 6 Conp. 3-1-44.
IP 110' BOP. TD 2336*. Pennsylvanian & Bethel. Spd., 5-12-44. shot 1U5
qts. Acidized 500 gals. Phillipstown Consol. poolo
30, NW NW SW. Phillips Petroleun - Garner 3 (Pernit: Garr 3). B& A (SO),






30, NE NE SW.' Sun Oil - Henning »B» 2. Conp. 7-11-44. 1? 75 jjop. TB 2322 ',
Bethel ss., top 2312' • Spd., 5-23-44. Phillipstown Consol. pool.
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4s, l4w, Phillips Twp.
IS, NE NW SW (Pcrnit: 330' from N line, 930«. fron ¥ line, NW NW SW). Ashland.
L. Carr 3. Conp. 7-11-44. IP 3OO 230S & P. TD 29l4«. Aux Vases ss., to]
2S96', Spd., 6-2-44. Phillips town pool.
15, NE SW SW (Pomit: 330' fron N line, 990' fron 17 line, NW SW SW). Sun Oil.
Renshaw 3. Conp. 7-25-44. I? 96 BOP. TD 309G«. McClosky Is., top 3040'
Spd., 4-26-44. Acidized 3OOO gals. Phillipstown pool.
20, SE SE HE. Sohio - Gray 14-H. Conp. 7-18-44. ip 145 230?. TD 2257 '• A»
Vases ss., top 2833 ». Spd., 6-9-44. Shot 30 qts. Phillips town Consol.p'.
21, NW SW NE. Sun Oil - Ford "B" 6. Conp. 7-25-44. ip l+O BOP. TD 2726'.
Cypress & Bethel* Spd., 6-20-44. Shot 20 qts. Phillips town Consol. pool
27, SE NE SE. Magnolia Petrolcun - Cox 7. Conp. 7-25-44. IP 40 .BOP. TD 2SC,
Aux Vasos ss., top 28391. Spd., 6-21-44. New Harnony pool.
5S, 9E, Carni Twp.
..
16, SE NE SW. Lanocrt - Burkhardt 1. (Pernit: Gillian Lanbert - BurMiardt l).
D&A(S0), 7~H-44. TD 3446*. Ste. Genevievo Is., top 3239*. Spd.,
6-25-44. WP.
2% SW SE NE. Kingwood - Brokett 1. D & A (SO), 7-4-44. TD 3352 ». St. Loui
Is., top 334-5'. Spd., 6-9-44. WP.
5S, HE, Hawthorne Twp,
6, NW SW SW. Ross - Garner 1. D & A, 7-11-44. TD 2422'. Tar Springs ss.,
top 2322*. Spd., 6-16-44. Phillipstown pool.
6S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
24, 330» fron S line, 1048' fron W line, SW. Shell - Austin 6. Conp. 7-11-44
IP 33 BOP. TD 254S' . Hardinsburg ss., top 2495 «. Spd., 5-31-44. Shot 1
qts. Iron pool.
24, SW NW SW. Shell - Austin 8. Conp. 7-18-44. IP 35 BOP, 7 B¥. TD 2540«.
Hardinsburg ss., top 2493'. Spd., 6-11-44. Shot 19 qts. Iron pool.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
. 27, SE SW NE. Skelly - Aud 1. Conp. 7-4-44. IP 1S7 BOP, 75 SW. TD 2956'.
.
• Aux Vases ss., top 2945'. Spd., 5-15-44. Shot 20 qts. Heralds pool.
6S, 10E, Enna Twp.
2, NE NW SW. Gillian - North Storns 1. D & A, 8-1-44. TD 3149'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2991*. Spd., 7-13-44. WN (Maunie pool).
21, SE SW NE. Phillips Petroloun - Tuley 2. Conp. 7-1S-44. IP 206 BOP. TD
302S*. McClosky Is., top 3022 ». Spd., 5-13-44. , Shot 80 qts. Acidized
700 gals. Concord pool.
22, SW SW NW. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - Brown 1. Conp. 7-25-44. IP 350 BOF





...-'•-• , ..-. •
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
22, NW NW SW. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - F. C. Reiling 2. Conrp; .7J4-I+U. IP U7
BOP. TD 2632«. Weiler ss. t top 2596'. Shot 95 qts. Concord pool. Spd.,
6-3-Vu
22, SW SW SW. Great Lakes Carbon Corp, - Reiling 1+, WOC, 'g-l-UU. Spd., 7-30-Uh,
TOT (Concord pool).
• 27, NW NW NTT, Brehm & Central Pipeline - Brehm 1. D & A, 7-11-4U.. TD 2292 «.
Tar Springs ss., top 2272'. Spd., 5-gJ+U. Shot 20 qts. Concord pool,
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp. •',,..
2, jyW SS SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Lamb. 3 • Comp. 7-25-HH. IP 65 BOP. TD 29to'.
Bethel ss., top 27U51, spd., 6-2-m. 'Shot 70 qts. Roland pool.
10, SW NE 1TE. Carter - Hendrix 1. Comp. g-l-UU. IP 12 BOP, SU BW. TD 2910«
.
Aux Vases ss., top 2875'. Spd., 6-12-hU. Shot 10 qts. Herald pool.
7S, 10E, Fmma Twp.
3, SE NW SE. Sohio - Peirce 1. Drg. 2189', g-l-UU. Spd., 7-13-UU. WN (unnamed
pool).
3, SE SE SW. Sohio - Union Central Life Ina. A-2. Drg. 190^« , 8-l~hh. wp.
7, SW NW SW. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - Tulley 1. Drg. 200» , g-l-i+U. Spd.,
7.29-hlf. WF.
10, SE NE NW. Sohio - Union Central Life Ins. 1-A. Comp. 8-l»M. IP "'to BOP.
TD 2183». Tar Springs ss., top 217IP . Spd., 6-29-lA. Shot 20 qts. Dis-
covery well .of unnamed pool. WP. , :
WILL COUNTY
36N, 9E, Plainfield Twp.
23, .NE NE NE. M. L.-Livengood - E. L. Herren 1. Drg. 225», g~i-J+U. ' WP.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
8S, 2E, Herrin Twp. '•.-..














9N, lHW, Johnson Twp.
32, C W NW NE.- Wright m Hight 1. SD, 8-1-4)+. WN (South Johnson pool).
FAYETTE COUNTY
^N, 1W, Pope Twp.
2, SE NW S22. Webb - Mailer 1. D& A (SO), 7-W4. TD 29to«. Devonian Is., top











OLD TOLLS REWORKED (Continued)
HAMILTON COUNTY
3S, 5B, Dahlgren Twp.
32, NW NW SW. Rudy at al - Clark 1. Loc., g-l-hi-U Formerly D & A. WF.
5S, 6e, McLeansboro Twp.
27, NW SW SE. Carter - Friel 1. Comp. 7-.lg.4i4. ip 20 BOP, S5 BW. TD 3065'
Bethel & Aux Vases. Shot 20 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly a produ
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
33, SE HIT NW. Nat'l Assoc. Pet. Corp. - Stocker 1 (Permit: Lizzie Stocker l)
Comp. 7-ll-hh# LP 5 BOP, g BW. TD 3Ull«,
HARDIN COUNTY
IIS, SE, West Monroe Twp.




2N, 12W, Dennison Tap.
23, NE NW SE. Smith & Nye - Spidol 5-B. SD 20U0« , S-l-hk, Spd., 5-lg-J[l| t
Lawrence pool. Formerly D & A. Shot 35 qts. Lawrence pool.
MADISON COUNTY
6n, 9W, Fosterburg Twp.
35, E NS NE. Dickorson - Culp 1. SD 620', Z-l-kk. . WF.
MARION COUNTY
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
31, SW NW NE. The Texas Co. - Wayman 25. Comp. 7-4-44. ip 12 BOF. TD U5SI
.
Trenton Is., top UU77* * Acidized I5OO gals. Salem pool. Formerly D & i
31, NE NW NE. The Texas Co. - Wajman 30. Comp. 7-U-UU. ip 23 BOF. TD 463'.
Devonian & Trenton. Acidized 25OO gals. Salem pool. Formerly producer.
32, 290' from S line, 301* from W line, NE NW. The Texas Co. - Friesner 22,
Comp. g-l-Uk# ip 16 BOP. TD 46l5*. Devonian & Trenton. Acidized 1000;al
Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
32, 365' from W line, 29^« from N line, SE NW. The Texas Co. - Friesner 23.
Comp. S-l-44. IP 23 BOP. TD 462b «. Devonian & Trenton. Acidized 500 <d:
Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
32, NE SW NW. The Texas Co. - Richardson IS. Comp. 7-h-hU, Ip g BOP. TD
4-575'* Devonian & Trenton. Salem pool. Formerly a producer.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
.
9, 57 5 » from E line, lllH» from N line of sec. Sian Oil - Smith Heirs 4-B.
SD, g~l«4h# Allendale pool. Formerly a producer.
;
Pago U5.
OLD WELLS REWORKED (Concluded)
i . . . . -
fAYNE COUNTY
.N, 7E, Bedford Twp.
2, SE NW HE. Wilson - Robertson 1. Comp. 7-25-hU. IP 9s BOP, 6 BUT. TD 3OU5'.
McClosky Is. Acidized 2000 gals. Clay City Consol. pool. Formerly D & A.
,S, 7S, Lamard Twp.
33, NW SW. Buren & McGregor - Maud Buss 1. Comp. 8-1-^h, IP 60 BOP, 75 BW.
TD ? McClosky Is. Boyleston Consol, pool.
'HITE COUNTY
IS, SE, Mill Shoals Twp.
30, WE NE SW. Rock Hill - W. W. Cray "M» 1. Comp. 7-25-l+U. IP 56O BOS & P.
TD 3312 1 . Levias Is. Acidized UOOO gals. Mill Shoals pool. Formerly a
producer.
S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
• 28, NW NW SW. New Penn Dev. - Whitlow 2. SD, 8-1-Hh. Burnt Prairie pool.
Formerly a producer.
2g, NE NW SW. New Penn Dev. - Whitlow k. Comp. 8-1-44. ip 50 BOP. TD 3 l+30».
Aux Vases ss. Burnt Prairie pool. New pay in Burnt Prairie pool. Formerly
a producer.
S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
lh t 330' from N line, 265* from E lino, NW NW. Carter - McGill 1. Comp. 8-1-4H.
IP 2ho BOP, 5 BW. TD 2911t # Waltersburg & Aux Vases. Shot 20 qts. Roland
pool. Formerly a producer.
Page 1+6.












Nat'l Rfg. Ulmet 1 l6-4N-3W f SE SE SW 1252 7_g-44
















































2g-3N-8E t SE SW NW 3022 6-19-44
15-2n-6e,sw nw sw 3235 7-5-^
15-5N-5E.NE NE NE 2357 7-7-^
10-4N^&E,SE SE SE 27O5 7-16-44
3q-3N-bE,SE NW NW 2g22 7-S-44
CLINTON COUNTY
Texas Grapperhausl 8-3N-4W.NW NE NE 1177 7-1-44
DeKalb Knipping 1 13-1N-1W, ? 1394 6-30-44
Felmont Heiss A-3 13-1N-1W,NE NE 2911 6-15-44
Haas Allison 1 12-1N-1W,NE SE NE 293 6-12-44
Wildcat
11



































































35-7N-13W.NE SE SW 993 7-14-44 Crawford Main Prou
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Farm and in Dato ; or or
Company Well Numbor Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
Ohio Oil Jones 6 26-7N-13W.SW SW SW 990 7-12-1+1+ Crawford Main D & A
it Jones 15 it 11 100*+ 7-12-hk 11 ti
ii Jones 16 " ,NW SW SW 989 tt 11 11
Dorsey Horning 5 29-7U-12 & 13W,
SE SE SW
1142 3-27 -1+1+ tt it
ii
" 3 29-7N-12 & 13W,
NE NE SW
1157 3-27-i+k ti tt
ii tt 2 29-7N-12 & 13W,
.
gw SW SW
lll+g 3-22-i+k tt tt
it
• ". h 29-7N-12. & 13W,
SW NW SW
UWj 3-22-1+1+ it 11
ii Parker 1 13-5N-11 & 12W,
NW SW NE
93u 6-3-H1+ Parker 11
it
.
» 2 13-5N-11 & 12W,
SW NW NE
957 6-5-i+H 11 tt
ii
" 3
tt 9U7 7-18-i+U it it
ti Montgomery 2 20-5 & 6N-11W,
SE NE SW
917 5-1+-U1+ New Hebron 11
it 11 1 20-5 & 6N-11W,
NE NE SW
913 5-6-1+1+ 11 11
it it 6 20-5 & 6N-11W,
CT Tr""' 1T7
993 6-27 -1+1+ ti 11
* b*< Uj_i Ot/ . •
it . ti 1+ 20-5 & 6N-11W,
NW NE SW








G.Broster 1 6-3S-10E,SE SW NW 3388 7-29-i+k Wildcat it
3ennott Smith 2 ll-lN-ll+W,NE NE 2915 6-5-1+1+ Lancaster West Ii
Ishland Coad 1 ''13-3S-10E.NW NW 1TW 32U0 5^22-1+1+ Grayville Pre d.„
Texas Brant 1 1-1N-10E.NE SW SE 3316 6-19-l+k Maplegrove E. D & A
Schrack Mayne 1 7-lS-llE,SW SW NE 3291 7-I7-UU Bone Gap is
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
lartsr Oil Sco tt 1 20-9N-l+E,NW NW NE 2010 6-2 5-I+I+ Wildcat D & A





2321 7-11-1+1+ Mason 6outh 11
ration Oil Bergman 1 \. 31-6N-Ue,NE NE NE
.
2385 7-1-1+1+ Wildcat it
Standard Ehlers 1 6-7N-1+E.NE NE SW" - 1850 7-20-1+1+ 11 11
Pago 48.
WELLS PLUGGED - JUNE 27 TO. AUGUST 1, 1944 (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod
Parm and in Date or or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D&
[NTY '.'PAYETTE COT
C.P.Steele Black 1 25-6N-2E,S2 NE SW 1610 7-29-44 St. James Prod
ti n 2 »• ,SW NE SW l6l0 11 11 tt
Hammer Diepertl 23-5H-UE, se nw nw 2570 7-16-U4 Wildcat D&
Myers Cocagne 1 19-6N-1E,N]3 SW SE 1807 7-13-44 tt n
Carter Kimbrell 1 29-8N-3E,NE SE NW 1496 7-13 -44 Louden tt
11 » c-66 #1 » ,NW SW NE 1421 6-28-44 11 it
Doran Mueller 1 4-5N-lE,Nff SW SE 1724 7-6-44 Wildcat ti
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Sullivan C.W. & F.
#21-44
27-6S-2E, SE NW SE IO5U 6-20-44 Benton D&
11 D.H. #19-A I6-6S-IE, SE NW NE 113^ 6-29-44 Wildcat tt
Aetna Life Bowman 1 21-6S-4e,NW m SW 3164 6-22-44 ti tt
Adkins Peabody 4 1S-7S-3E, SE NW SW 2084 6-23-44 West Frankfort n
tt Peabody-
Culpepper 1
9-7S-3E.SE SE NW 2310 7-5-44 Wildcat 11
Sohio Oil Webb Est. 1 17-5B-UE,SE SW SE 3250 7-17-44 11 11
Sullivan D.H. 21 10-6S-1E,NE SW SW 622 7-19-44 tt 11
11 « 20 l6-6s-lE,SW NW NS 5^7 7-8-44 n 11
HAMILTON COUNTY
Pure Oil Underwood 1 25-6S-6E,NW SW SW 3331 6-29-44 Walpole Da
Magnolia Matheney 1 I9-5S-5E, SW NE ST/ 3U02 6-26-44 Wildcat n
Shell Little 1 11-4S-6E,NW he NW 3429 7-8-44 11 n
Nat'l. Little 3-6S-7E, SW NW SW 3^13 7-8-44 tt n
Assoc. Pet.








Pricker 1 30-llS-SE,SW SE SE 33°6 7-21-44 Wildcat D &
HENDERSON COUNTY
Bohan 1 18-SN-4W.NW SE 729
Tubbs 1 22_9N-4W,NW NW 390
JACKSON COUNTY





7-17-44 Wildcat D &
Page 1+9.
WELLS PLUGGED - JUNE 27 TO AUGUST 1, l°kk (Continued)
Tn t>1
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Dato or or
Company Woll Number Location Peet Plugged Pool Name D & A
Texas Kettle 1
JASPER COUUTX
7-22-1& Bogota South3-5N-9E.SW SE SE 3185 D & A
JEiYERSON COUNTY
Cameron Watkins 1 - 2h-2S-lS,NW SE NE 2l|22 6-I9-I& Wildcat D & A
9olf Stella 1 17_3S-3E,NE SW NW 2883 7-13 -*44 Mt. Vernon 11
Dbering Mazey
Coram. 1
18-2S-3E, SE SW SW 2839 7-S-4H Wildcat it
V. H. Stephens 1 '3O-3S-UE, ? 3259 7-29-UU tt 11
Thompson
Byers & Jefferson 32-3 S-2E, ? 2517 - 7-28-HH- Waltonville D & A
Ellison 0& G3
Solf Shafer 2 18-1S-UE, SW SW SW • r -7-22-l+u Divide it
E.M.Self Jefferson
& G 1
32-3S-2E.SW NE NE ? 7-21-hh Waltonville it
- LAWRENCE COUNTY :
Dhio L. A.
Buchanan 28
2-2N-12W, NW NW NE 1705 6-29-UI+ Lawrence Main Prod.
it N 39 » V- ,NW NE 16U8 7-6-Hk ti it
ii A.L, Gould 16 35-3N-12W,NW NW SE 1565 6-21-UU it 11
it T.I. Gould 32 2-2N-12W,NW NW NW 1726 • 7-20 -Hh 11 : it
it H, S.Poland
a/c 3 #8
35-5N-i3W.SE SE SW 1683 7-3-^ 11 11
ii H. D. Kigali
a/c 1 #2
2-l+N-13W,SE SE NW 173*5 6-26-hU 11 it
it S.S.Updike
a/o 1 #3
36-5N-13W,NE NE NW '' l6ho 7-19-UU it tt
ti










Rigall 1 • '• 2-hu-13W,SE SE NW •1563 6-26-hU 11 D & A
'earce Goodwin 1 28-5N-10W,SE NW 1665- 8-8-U3 Wildcat 11
Pebster DeBoeuf 1 • 17-2N-11W,NW SW NW 2301 10-2UJ+3 Lawrence Main tt
loss Loague 1 26-2N-l2W,SW NE SE lUOl- •3-lhU+3 Allendale tt
it 1. 20 '21-3N-12\7,SE SE NE 1661 • 6-5-hU. Lawrence Main Prod.
laywood Updike 18 35_5N-13W,S3 2IE NE 165s U_lU-#i 11 11
ijfr Ridgley U
'
11-2N-12W,S3 NE NE 1882 5_13Jl^ 11 . • 11
Pexas Vangilder 1 21-3N-13W.SW SV7 NE 2771 7-10-M 11 tt
3hebus Cruis H 19-hN-10W,NW NE
'
ll6l 2-l6-i+U Wildcat D& A
laywood Updiko U 25-5N-13W, ? 167U 5-31-4U Lawrence Main 11
Mo Rodrick 10 26-5N-13W,SS NE SE I65U 5-II-I4 it Prod.
n Seed 8 2i-3N-i2w, mm SW 137^ 5-ll-l+U ti tt
loss Christakosl 23-3N-l2W,SE 2025 3-.1U-I+3 it , - D & A
Page 50,




. Farm and in Date or or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D &J-J >-/*—' L_4i V *• w*A
LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
Nigh Ramsay 2 23-2N-12W.NE NE SW 1920 32-21-43 Allendale D &
Sprools Lawless 3 18-4N-10W.NE SE SW 808 U-6-I4U Russelville
Haywood Updike 7 35-5N-13W.SW NE NE 16^7 4-8-44 Lawrence Main
Lickey Goddy 1 26-2N-13W.NE SE NE 2640 5-2-44 Wildcat «




30-3N-12W,NE SW NE 2120 5-7-44 11 11
Ohio 36-5N-i3W,sw se sw 1U25 6-16-44 11 w
Engles Ridgley 1 12-2N-12W.NW NT/ NW 1910 9-i4-4;5
6-21-44
11 11
Sandy Judy 3 1-4N-13W.SW SW NE 1637
11 11
Ohio Nut tall 5 36-5N-13W,NW NW NE I656 5-19J+4
11 n
B.B.& M. Rogers 1 8-2N-12W.SW SE NE 1991 6-5-44 Ruark
Sherman Seed 29 21-3N-12W.se NE NE 1700 5-19-44 Lawrence Pro
Ohio Rodrick 4 26-5N-13W,SE SE SE 1664 5-4-44 11 it
Sherman Lutz 1 21-3N-12W.NW NW NW 1395 5-6-44 « D &
Haywood Updike 16 35-5N-13W.NE uE SE I66O 4-1-44 11 pro
Burrough Seed 3 10-3N-12W.se SE M 1585 5-6-44 11 1
11 Seed 2 u 11» 1584 5-2-44
ti 1
MARION COUNTY
Gibson & Phillips 6 7-lN-2E,l60S'N, 2085 7-7-44 Salem Pre
Jennings '.-6S5'W,NW NW \ \
ti ,1 5 7-lN-2E,2055»N,
6S5«W,N\7 NW
20S5 7-5-44 11 1
11 7 7-1N-2E.1235N,
508«W,NW NW
^93 7-8-44 11 1
ti 4 7-lN-2E,2352'N,
6S5'W,NW NW
1866 7-5-44 11 11
Lange Bus soy 1 1S-1N-1E, 1 139S 6-17-44 Centralia Pre
Jennings Phillips 3 7-1N-2E.NW m I865 6-24-44 » V&
11 11 2 11 11* 1864 6-21-44 11 1
Algona Schoeter 1 . 1S-1N-1E, ? 13S5 6-28-44 " Pre
Barbaro Oestreich 1 19-1N-1E, ? 1337 6-19-44
n 1
Jennings Phillips 1 7-1N-1E.NW NW 1834 6-28-44 Salem D &
Gulf Eagleston 1 25-lN-3E,SE NE SW 2830 7-1-44 Exchange
Texas E, Carlisle 1 9-3N-3E.SE NE SW 2568 8-26-44 Wildcat
Algona McBride 1 18-1N-1E, ? ' 1362 7-8-44 Centralia Etc
11 Grotti U 19-1N-1E, ? 1388 7>26-44 11 1
Slivka Johnson
Estate 1
19-1N-1E, ? 1390 7-.i5-.kU ii 1
PERRY COUNTY





































26-2N-10E,SE NE SW 3330
19-3N-10E.NW SE SE 3197
i6-3N~9E,sw se se 3060
22-Un-ioe,nw sw i:e 31^0
3Cw7N-9E,NE SE NE 3068
36-W-9E, SE SE NW 3017























Young McCurdy 1+ 29-3S-6W.NE NW SW 6lS
SALINE COUNTY





7-SS-7E,NW SE NW 296I








Thork Hosteler 1 33-11N-1+E.NW NW . 2233
WABASH COUNTY
7-5-l+U Wildcat D & A
Allied Oil Dunn 1 ll-3S-ll+W,NW NW SE 2l6l 7_2i-i+l+ Keensburg Con. D & A
Fox Garst 1 3U-2S-13W,N3 SE NW 2g0g 7-2-1+1+ Wildcat 11
Big Chief Woodyard 1 33-2S-13W.NE SE SE 2g00 7-8-1+1+ " 11
Drlg.
Indillky Fox 2 26-1N-12W.NW SE SW. 1^75 7-8-1+1+ Allendale D & A
Williams Carson 1 2g-lN-12W,SW NW NW 2376 7-11+-1+1+ Patton West "
Bennett Smith 2 •• ll-lN-ll+W,NE NE 2915 6-5-1+1+ Lancaster W. 11
Young Courter 1+ 26-1N-12W.NE NW NE .2162 10-3-I+3 Patton 11
Olds Oil Litherland2 3l+-2N-12W,S3 NW SW 2321+ 7-8-I+1+ Allendale ti
Young Price 1 11+-1N-12W.1TW NW SE. 1592 7-8-I+I+ tt u
Magnolia ' Alka 1 3l+-lS-13W,NE SE SW 2657 6-26-1+4 Maud Prod,
11 it 2 » ,NW SE SW 2700 6-3 0-1+1+ it 1
Candill Price C-2 23-lN-12W,SS 11+56 g-2l+-l+l+ Allendale D & A
Sinclair- Strassor 2 3-2S-13W.SV/ NW 377^ 3-22-I+3 Maud 11
Wyoming
Magnolia Newkirk 1 35-1N-13W.SW SW SW 2712 g-7-1+3 Friendsville it
Cardill Price 1 23-lN-12W,SE SE
9-lN-13W t SE SE NE
1700 8-6-1+3 Allendale it
Hayes Gimple 1 2730 H Lancaster tt
Magnolia Wolf 1 27-2S-13W, SW NW SE 2gg2 7-20-1+1+ Keensburg Con. 11
George & Steckler 2 16-1S-12W.NW ST/ NE 2320 7-21-I+I+ Mt. Carmel 11
Wrather
Pago 52.
WELLS PLUGGED -JUNE 27 TO AUGUST 1,' I9UU (Concluded)
Total
. Depth Wildcat Pro<
Farm and •' in Date or or
Company Well Number Location Poet Plugged Pool Name D&
WASHINGTON COUNT!
McBride Jasper 1 11-2S-3W, SVT SE NW 1652 7-10-UU Wildcat DA.
WAYNE COUNTY
Puro Bissey "B" 3 25-2N-7E.SE SE NW 30UO 7-2-UU, Clay City Con. D &>
ti Best 1 15-1N-8E.NE NW NW 3135 6-26-M 11 11
Ohio Fuel Long 1 13~2s-6e,ne sw 3229 6-2UJ+U Wildcat it
Pure Forbes "C" 1 7-3S-SE,NW NE SW 3278 6-29-UU Mill Shoa3.3 'it
ft Trotter 1 17-1N-8E.SW SE SE 3150 6-10-UU Wildcat n
it Montgomery 1 1-1S-SE.SW SW SW I632 6-19-UU Mt. Erie it
11 Garrison'
C . S • B•
Haegele "A"l
10-1N-7E,NW M SE 3220 6-20-UU Clay City Con. ti
ii 18~3S-3E,NW NW NW. 3^00 6-.19-UU Mill Shoal 11
Brehm & Grabowich 1 33-1S-7E.NW NW NE 3307 6-23-hk 11
Duncan






11-7S-10E,NW NW SW 2988
.
6-26-UU Wildcat D &i
Kingwood Brockett 1 29-5S-9E,SW SE NE 3352 6-23-UU it H
Phillips Garr 3 30-.ks~liE.NW NW SW 1550 7-8-U4 Phillips town II
Console
Ross Garner 1 6-5s-iie,nw sw SW ' 2U39 7-7-^ 11 II
Lambert Burkhart 1 16-5S-9E, SE NE SW '3UU6 7-.io-.uu Wildcat II
Duncan Henson 2 23-6s-3E,SW NE 2U2U 7-13 -uu Iron II
11
5 1 » u ,SW SW NE 32U6 7«19-UU it II
Slagter Brown 1 10~7S-SE,SW SW 3215 7-25-UU Roland Pro<
Gilliam Storms 1 2-6s~lQE,NE NW SW '311+9 7-30J+U Wildcat D&i
George' & Sieffel 1 2U-3S-8E,SE SE SE ,3lu5 . 7-1-UU 11 11
Wrather




















Range Pool: County Twp. Rango
den Consol: Hamilton, -
Wayne
Idn: Franklin
Ibion Consol: Edwards " :
lbion E: 'Edwards










leaver Week: Bond, Clinton
lellair: Crawford,Jasper
telle Prairio: Hamilton
ielle Hive: Jefferson •
ieiaan: Lawrence
iennington: Edwards, Wayne
lojaningtoh S: Edwards , Wayne
lenton: Franklin
ten ton N: Franklin ' • ;
iessie: Franklin
)ible Grove: Clay,Effingham
lible Grove. S: Clay
lirds: Crawford,Lawrence












3urnt Prairie:White ' ;
lalvin N: White ' :
larlinvillo*: Macoupin
larlinvillo N: Macoupin
larlyle: Clinton '•' '••
iarai: White



























































































Ell ery: Edwards , Wayne
Ellery N*: Edwards

















IN •' • 7E
IN 73
te 1-3N,1S •7-8B





; 3N •.. 8W
- Uu •• MjW
6s - •10E





3s • • 3W
IS IE
3S - • 5E
5-6s 6-7E















IN ••'.' • 33
:• 2S ••• •• SE
'.
:3N- •1E-1W
: 6n - ' -11WV ^ \ •' -"6e
•IN-IS ' • '-'13W




Pool: County T»p, Range Pool j County Twp,
Geff: Wayne IS
Geff W: Wayne IS




Goldongat© Consols Wayne 2S
Gossott: White 7S
Grayvillo: Edwards, White 3S
Grayville W: White 3S









Inman E: Gallatin SS
Inman N: Gallatin 8S
Inman W: Gallatin SS
I ola**: Clay 5N
*Iron: White 6s
Irvington: Washington ' IS
Jacksonvillo*(gas):Morgan 15N
Johnsonville : Wayne 1N-1S
Johns onvillo 17: Wayne IN
Johnsonville S: Wayne IS
Johnsonville W*: Wayne JIT
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction City:Marion 2N
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2-3S
Keensburg E*: Wabash 2S




LaClede : Fayette 5N
Lakewood: Shelby ION
Lancaster: Wabash,Lawrenco 1-2N
Lancaster W: Edwards,Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kucster:Marion IN
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N
Leech Twp.: Wayne }S
Litchfield*: Montgomery S-9N
Louden:Eayette,Effingham 6~9N
McKinley: Washington 3 S
Main: Crawford 6-SN
Maplegrovo: Edwards ... IN































































































































































Pool: County Trap, Range Pool: County Twp, Eango
Russellville (gas): Lawrence 4-5N 10-11W
St. Francisvillo: Lawrence 2N HIT
St. Francisvillo E: Lawrence 2N 11W
St.Jacob: Madison 3N 6W
St.Jamos: Fayette 5~6N 2~3E
St.Paul: Fayette 5N 3E
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N 1*W
Sailor Springs: Clay 3-4N J'E
Sal en: Marion 1-2N 1-2E
Sansvi lie*: Edwards IN HE
Sandoval : Marion 2N 1
E
Schnell: Richland 2-3N S-9E
Sesser: Franklin $S 1-2E
Siggins: Cumberland, ION 10-11E,
Clark lHW
Sins: Wayne IS 6E
Sins N: Wayne IS 6E
Sorento:Bond 6N UW
South Johnson: Clark 9N lUV7
Spanish Needle Croek*(gas):
Macoupin 9N 7^
Sparta* (gas) :Handolph U-5S 5^
Staunton* (gas) :Macoupin 7N 7W
Stewardson: Shelby ION 53














Warronton-Bor ton: Edgar 13-
Watori00* * : Monr oe
Westfield: Clark, Coles 11*



































*** Discovered in 19^3; named in 19UV
Dato of Issue - August 11, I9UU
.'**:
1




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( 14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
from the south line
11-43 IOM 04O31
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Permits to
Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill




















































































(Continued on page 3)

Summary by Counties (Concluded)
Page 3.
Permits to
Completed Producing Drilling Pdgs Bigging Drill
Wells Wells Wells Standing Up Locations Total Wildcat
Lawrence 8 3 u. g 1 4 3
Madison 5 5 1 6 2 3 1





Perry 1 1 1 2
Randolph 1 c . ?
Richland 17 10 k 2 k 17 4
St. Clair 1 1 1 1
Schuyler 1 1
Shelby 1 1
Wabash 21 11 4 20 1 2 27 7
Washington I* 1 G 1
Wayne 27 21 13 20 9 35 3
White 27 20 13 27 3 5 32 b
Will 1 c
Williamson 1 1
199 121 79 13s 52 180 77
°Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, August 1 through
August 29, 194U.








Total IPwell Oil Wells Av. IP per well
1937 284 78,499 276 1944
193s 1,984 543,952 274 Jan. 80(a) 10,607 132
1939 2,946 1,117,750 379 Feb. 93 (b) 13,914 150
1940 3,064 1,753.171 572 Mar. 70(c) 7,755 110
1941 2,912 807,784 273 Apr. 91(d) 13,580 149
1942 1,167 211,639 181 May 83(d) 9,553 115
1943 1,064 130,712 123 June 117(a) 12,131 104
July 132(f) 13,932 106
Aug. 121(g) 13,584 112
(a) Includes 3 reworked wells,
00 7 11 ir
(c) " 2 11 11
(d) 5 11 11
(e) « 6 11 11
(f) " 12 tt 11
(g) " 10 11 ti
Page km




Oil Gas Dry Input Disposal
Wildcat Wells
New Exten- Dry (a
Pools sions Hear Par Tota
1936 1+8 3 9 .0
1937 262 l 52
1932 1,957 26 176 5
1939 2,916 2l+ 199 ^3 15
191+0 3,016 16 220 U9 25
191+1 2,828 13 375 21 10
191+2 1.079 13 376 15 16
19^3 927(2) 9 353 12 10
191+1+
Jan. 76 1 23 2
Feb. S3 20
Mar. 67 l 22 1





July 12U *7 1
Aug. 121 Jk 2
757 k 231 3 5
1 1 3Kb) 9













29 66 151 217 1,81
1 .0 13 15 13
2(c) 3 39 13 12
1 9 12 11
2 7 18 11+
1 9 15 13"
3 1 13 21 18"
3 5 ll+ 29 22
J. 1+ 11 .JO 21
16 17 85 153 1,26
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes*
(b) Total wildcats (nears and fars not distinguished until 19^+1 )•
(c) Includes one pool discovered in December I9I+3 and named in February 19U1+!






Well s Reworked Secondary Recov.
Water Gas,AirWild-
cat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
1943 557 1,323- 37 20 1+2 192 21+ 39 135 2.369
191+1+
Jan. 55 96 3 2 15 1+ 6 • 181
Pcb. 3^ 117 3 5 31 5 5 • 200
Mar. 32 90 3
,
5 21+ 3 16 173
Apr. 55 123 5 1+ 9 30 1 8 235
May 1+6 128 7 7 21+ l 7 220
June 67 137 2 10 1 13 3 233
July S2 153 5 5 3
11
l 10 272
Aug. 77 ISO 2 8 1 20 6 308
1+1+8 1,021+ 23 3^ 33 16k 32 53 1,822
Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield
Illinois.
* Federal Conservation Order M-68, restricting drilling to one well to 1+0 acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 19*1
•





Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
Wells Holes** Wells . Standing Up Locations
md : Sorento 1
pSburn 28 3
and t Clinton: Beaver Creok 9 3
iristian : Mt. Auburn 1 1
Lay.: Bible Grove South 1 2





Sailor Springs Consld. 89 37
Toliver 1 1
Tolivor East 2- 1
Xenia 1 1
Lay. Effingham; Bible Grove 91 H
Lay , Wayne :
Clay City Consld, 87° 9°
Linton : Bartelso South 2 1
Boulder 35* 10
Centralia West 9 7
Hoffman ^2 9
Posey 1 2
Linton ,Marion; Centralia 672 76
Dies: Mattoon 3 3
rawford; New Bollair 2 1
awards: Albion Consld. 125 l6
Albion East 10 *!









Lancaster Wost 2 6
dwards
,
Wayne; Bennington 3 °
.




White ; Grayville l6 6
Grayville Wost 2 2
ffinaham: Hill 2 2
Mason 8 3
Mason South kO 7
aye tte




























a) For alphabetical list of oil ond gas fields in Illinois, see page 50*
Page 6.
foils in the Now Pools* , August 29, l$±k (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pi eld Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Location
Payo 1 1e , Effingham:
St, James 180 IS •
St. Paul 13 k .0
Franklin: Akin 7 7
Benton 236 10 3 '





lest Frankfort 15 S 1
West Frankfort South 8 5
Whittington 2 1
Whittington West 1
Gallatin: Inman 8 7
Inman East 91 12 3
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5
Junction Ik 2 2 1
New Haven West 1 2
Omaha 21° 5
Hamilton: Belle Prairie 3 2
Blairsville 30 8 1
Bungay 22 5 2 1
Dahlgren 36 8
Dale-Hoodville Consld. koe ^7 1 2
Hoodville East 2 1
Rural Hill 19s 25 1
Thackeray 1
Walpolo 69 2h 2
Jackson: Elkville 1
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 1 1
Boos North 60 2U 1
Ste. Marie IS 5
Jefferson: Belle Pave 5 3
Boyd 1
Coil West 7 3 1
Cravat 11 1
Divide 12 6 1
Divide West 6 l 2 1
Ina 1
King 25 13 1 2 ,
Markham City 21 8
Mt. Vernon 7 5 1
Nason 1 1
Roaches 8 7
Roaches North 3 2 k 2
Waltonville 2 3 :
Woodlavm 159 13
Page 7.
Wells in the How. Pools*, August 29, .19^4 (Continued)'
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Field Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Jefferson,Marion; Dix Sh 8 .0
Kell 1 2
Jefferson,Waynes .
Markham City ITorth 12 5
uawrcnco: Beman 1
Ruark 1 7j 3 0
Russellvillo gas 60 12
St. Francisville East 9 1
Sumner 1 1




Madison; Marine 17 2 2 1
St. Jacob kk U 3
Marion: Alma 2 3
Exchange 2 3




Salem 2379 s6 1
Tonti 57 11
Mari on , CIinton: Pairman 2U 5
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 h
Raymond k 6 .
Waggoner k S
Perry: Tamaroa 3 1









Schnell 32 10 1 2
Stringtown 8 3
Richland, Edwards:
Parkersburg Consld, 1+6 17
Parkersburg West 3 2
Richland, Jasper:
Dundas Consld* 26s Uo 1
Dundas East Ik 10 1
Saline: Eldorado 1
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewardson 5 c
Wabash: Eriendsville 29 16 .
Keensburg Consi d. 316 59 1 .
Keensburg South 2 ,
Maud 13 u
Mt. Carmel 316 37 1 1 • Q
Mt. Carmel West 3 5 .
Patton 7 10 1 "C
Patton West 19 6 3 .
Pageg.
Wells in the Now Pools*, August 29, I9UU (Continued)
Coiinty Producing Dry Drilling Rigs lagging




Lancaster 47 IS 1 H 2




McKinley 7 5 0.0
Wayne : Barnhill 55 7
Boyle s ton Consld. 165 23
Cisne 46 2 .00
Cisne North 2 1
Coil 16 9 10
Covington South S 5
Fairfield 11
Geff 22 S 1 3 1
Geff West 32
Goldengate Consld. 29 7 12 1
Johnsonville 246 26
Johnsonville North 1
Johnsonville South 2 0.
Johnsonville West 1 1
Leech Twp. l4 2
Mayberry 6 S .
lit. Erie North 2 2 3
Sims 59 l4 10
Sims North 33 11 ^ 1
Wayne , Hamilton:
Aden Consolidated V 64
.
22
White : Burnt Prairie 25 4 3
Calvin North 29 6 10
Carmi 1 2
Carmi North 3 2
Centervillo 5 ^
Centerville East kl 9
Concord 3U 6 12
Epworth 10-3 ° "•
Gossett 10
Herald 16 10 -0 1
Iron 62 6 10
Mnunie 65
Maunie North 13 2 10
Maunie South 70 11 10
New Harmony Consld. 712 42 10
New Harmony South 2 k
New Haven 22 2 1 .
New Haven North 10
Phillips town Consld, 112 27 a 9 2
Stokes 46 2 2
Storms 1^5 13 3 1




Producing Dry Drilling 'Rigs Pigging
Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Thite, Gallatin: Roland












Hew Haven North , White County; Thackeray, Hamilton County;
New Haven West, Gallatin County; Poaches North, Jefferson
County; Boyd, Jefferson County; Sumner, Lawrence County;
Calhoun, Richland County; and Sailor Springs East, Clay County,
Extensions to pools in August: Mt. Carmel, Wabash County; New Haven North;
White County;. Schnell, Richland County; and Keensburg South,
Wabash County.







Appr 03d ma te . Depth
to Top, Feet
1,935
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937. witn the exception of the following
which were abandoned: "' Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson. County; Rinard,
Wayne County; Hidalgo,' Jasper County; Keensburg East, Wabash County; and •
Ellery North, Edwards County.





ij. Discovered August 1, I9UU
Sailor Springs East, Clay County (l well) and Cooks Mills, Coles County (1 well)
not included in above table.
Pa.-;© 10.
Illinois Completions and Production





Now Fields Old Fields Total
1936 93 52 4,1*1
1937 449 292 2.SS4 4,542 7.»«
193s 2,5Ui 2,010 19,771 4,304 24,0]
1939 3,675 2,970 90,903 4,004 94,93
1940 3.S29 3,000 142,969 4,67S 147,61
I9U1 3.S3S 2,925 123,993 5,145 13M2
1942 2,016 1,179 101, S37 ^,753 106,5c
1^3
January 135 s4 7,005 396 7,4C
February 1U2 104 6,352 36s 6,7-
March - 137 89 6,90s 434 7,3^
April 157 91 6,513 396 6,91
May 111 66 6,432 330 6,3*
June 115 64 6,257 423 6,&
July 131 93 6,360 396 H-
August 144 SO 6,303 33s 6,6'.
September 135 79 6,211 331 6,?5
October 196 129 6,462 376 6,g
November 139 31 6,325 374 6,6'
December 200 123 6,39S 363 6,7«
1,792 1,037^ 77,521 4,675 32,25
1944
•
January 129 73 6,426 357 6,7c
February 129 36 6,030 36l • 6.3S
March • 119 69 6,315 339 6,70
April n4 . 92 5,933 357 , 6,3!'
May 137 34 6,216 393 6,6i
June 131 117 5,897 366 6,2(.
July 223 132 5,936* 375* 6,jw
August 199 121 6,050* 375* 6,43*
1,231 779 43,903 2,973 51,&
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report*
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartolso.
2/ From the U. S. Sureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes seven v/ells, formerly dry holes, on© of which was completed in 1942.
Page 11.
ECONOMIC S2ATEMT
Cmdo oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
;he Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
)hio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western Hew York, western
'onnsylvania, and West Virginia). Iho table showing the ratio of production in
llinois to runs«-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts. For the

















Refining Districts Production Illinois' Per Cent















27, 66U 6,263 • 22.6
29,109 6,361** 21.9
29,171** 6,425** 22.0
U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements,
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petrolouu on hand in Illinois were 12,966,000 barrels
ax June 30, 1944, as against 13,004,000 barrels on May 31, 1944, and 11,391,000
m Juno 30, 19^3.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
he previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
1944
May 31 June 30
Gasoline
Kerosene
















iote: Hie table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
Page 12.
Crude Oil Production in tho Unitod States









Oklahoma si, 230 7.H
Kansas 66,373 6.1
Illinois 51,135 W.7
New Mexico 26,965 2.1*
Wyoming 22,022 2.0
Arkansas 19,^79 1.3





























ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbane-, Illinois











System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay '
!
O
Paleocene Sand and clay of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay <
McLeanshoro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carhondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh. , and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonla - ss
.






Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.




Series Hardinshurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., eh., ss.
Aur Vases - ss.
( Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —1 Rosiclare - ss.
( Fredonia - Is
.
Iowa St. Louis - Is. *
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is . \
Keokuk - Is . / n
Series Burlington - Is. P*6* «""»
Fern Glen - Is. J
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -








Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.

























UJ 7 Ul /





































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page b
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 570
BeHair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1+50
" Westfield Coles 1*70
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey " Clark 1*65
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Sigglna Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark U90
Bridgeport Albion Consol. Edwards 1570
Biehl " " 2070
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1^50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawfo.'d, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Calvin North Whit 1505
21*00
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 380
" Carlinville North " 1*35
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760
a
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (l) Macoupin 5>*o
CD Gillespie -Wyen 670
CD Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
CO Herald White 1500
c
crj
Inman East Gallatin 780
-H
a
Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
%
Biehl Keenshurg Consol. Wabash 171*0
K Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 900-950
m Buchanan " " 1250
CD
Pennsylvanian Litchfield (l) Montgomery 660
ft " Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Eohinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie White 1335
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11*00
Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 1U90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880









Buchanan Buark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Eussellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marion 61*5
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Degonia Epworth White 2090
" Inman East Gallatin 1690






" Phillipstown Consol. " 2000
Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
cd





Phillipstown Consol. White 2020





•H Friends ville Wabash 1780
S Grayville White 2050
CD
New Hebron White 2095
ft
ft Inman Gallatin 18303 Inman East " 1820
J-.
Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
(D Maunie White 2010
CO
CD














Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page o
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t
Waltersburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2370
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 15^0
I " Calvin North White 2255
" Inman Gallatin 1990
" Inman East " 1980
" Junction " 1760
Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunle South White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
" New Harmony Consol. White 2150
" New Harmony South " 2220
" Roland White, Gallatin 2170
" Samsvllle Edwards 21*00
" Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol. Edwards 21+50
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Benton Franklin 2110
" Calvin North White 2330
" Centerville East White 2475
" Concord White 2275
" Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 21*30
" Eldorado Saline 2205
" Flora Clay 2320
" Herald White 2260
" Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Inman West Gallatin 2175
" I Ola Clay 1890
" Iron White 2U20
ID
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
y
" Maunle South White 2260
8
a Tar Springs
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 1790
„
" Mt. Carmel West " 1950
c3
" New Harmony Consol. White 2200
p.
" New Harmony South " 2350
p. " New Haven " 2110
m
to
" Omaha Gallatin 1880
B
" Phllllpstown Consol. White 2290
ID " Roland White, Gallatin 22U0
X " Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
P)
" Stokes White 2295
" Storms White 2300
£> " Walpole Hamilton 21*65
L





" West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean is. Sailor Springs Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Inman East Gallatin 2135
Hardinsburg " Iron White 2710
" New Haven " 2350
Golconda Golconda Is. St. James Fayette ll*90
Weller Albion East Edwards 27l*0
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava-Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellalr 900 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
" Brown Marion 161*0
" Browns Edwards 2660
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypress Weller Centerville East White 2915
Weller Centralla Clinton, Marlon 1200
Weller Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Concord White 2620
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 268O
" Dubois West Washington ll60
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
Weller Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Friendsvllle Wabash 2290
1 1
Carlyle Frogtown (l) Clinton 950
l
Weller Grayvllle West White 2870
i * Upper Llndley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page d
Sys tem Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
i
t Cypress Herald White 2650
1 Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 2U30
Weiler Inman West " 21+&0
" Iola Clay 2125
" Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21+30
" Langew is ch-Kues ter Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford ll+00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
Cypress " Mattoon Coles 1850
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. White 2570
" New Haven " 2^50
" Notle Bichland 2550
" Parkershurg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Patton West Wabash 2020
" Posey Clinton 1100
" Phillipstown Consol. White 2720
Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
m
o
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
ft
" Whittington Franklin 3115
c
Woodlawn Jefferson 1780
Faint Creek Albion East Edwards 2895
H
Pi Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
ft Paint Creek Iola Clay 2240
m
" Elkville Jackson 2000
CD
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
•H Paint Creek: " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
as Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
Ik
ffi
Paint Creek Patoka East Marion 1355
p<
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards 2955
&. " Phillipstown Consol. White 2775
^
" Poland White, Gallatin 2750
ID " Sural Hill Hamilton 30U0
Q
O
" S tokes White 2800
Bethel Albion Consol. Edwards 2900
" Albion East " 2965
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
" Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 940
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" Boulder Clinton 1195
« Browns Edwards 2785
" Browns South " 2835
" Calvin North White 2815
" Centerville East " 2960
Benoist Central la Clinton, Marion 1350
Bethel Central ia West Clinton 1U10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Bethel Benoist C ordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dubois Washington 1360
" Dubois West " 13^5
" Epworth White 2830
" Fairman Marion, Clinton 1430
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Fr lendsville Wabash 21+65
" Grayville White 2920
" Herald White 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Iola Clay 2280
" Iron White 2790
" Irvington Washington 15^0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
1
1
" Kenner Clay 2660
1
" LaClede Fayette 2335
T t " Lakewood Shelby 1700
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page e
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
f 4 Bethel Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
I 1
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
1 i Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKlnley Washington 1015
" Mason South Effingham 2295
" Maud Wabash 2120
" Maunie North White 281*0
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
" New Harmony Consol. White 2710
" New Harmony South " 2820





Bethel Bethel Patton West Wabash 2lU0
" Phillipstown Consol. White 3115
" Poland White, Gallatin 275O
" St. Francisville Lawrence I8U0
" St. Francisville East " 1750





" Stokes White 2810
n Storms " 2805
" Tontl Marion i9**o
Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 21*65





" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Eenault Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 29U5
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
3
" Akin Franklin 3120
Pi
" Albion Consol. Edwards 301*0
Pi " Albion East " 2990
m
m
" Barnhill Wayne 3225
CO
" Bennington Edwards , Wayne 3130
CO " Benton North Franklin 2690
at " Bible Grove South Clay 2735
CD
it Blairsville Rami lton 3295
Pi
Pi
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3090
^
it Bungay Hamilton 3270
k
" Calvin North White 2875
CD " Carmi North " 3230
CD
CD
" Centerville East " 3075
o Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
Coil Wayne 2918
Coil West Jefferson 2780
Concord White 2905
Cooks Mills (1) Coles 1830
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970
Dundas Consol. Jasper, Hlchlbnd 2700
Eldorado Saline 2865
Fairfield Wayne 3235
Aux Vases Flora Cl ; y 2875
Geff Wayne 3065
Geff West " 3130
Goldengate Consol. " 321*0
Herald White 2920
Inman Gallbtin 271*0
Inman North Gallatin 2815
Iola (2) Clay 2360
Johnsonville Wayne • 2990
Johnaonville South " 3030
Johnsonville West (2) " 2970




Markham City North Jefferson 291*5
Mason South Effingham 2360
Ma ttoon Coles 2010
Maud Wabash 251*5
Maunie White 281*5
Maunie North White 2930
Maunie South " 28U0
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 321*0
Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
Mt. Erie North " 3100
1
1
Mt. Erie South " 3070
1
"
i Mt. Vernon Jefferson
2685
y T 7 Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220














CO Patton West Wabash 2285
CO
03 Phillipstown Consol. White 29U0H Roland White, Gallatin 2880
CO
u © Rural Hill Hamilton JlUo
© «H
ft u Salem Marion 18U0
ft ©D co Aux Vases Sesser Franklin 2700
"-^^^ Sims Wayne 3020
$- G
© J3 Sims North " 3030
CO ft Stewards on Shelby 19^0






























































































© New Harmony Consol. White 3075
*H Olney Richland 3065
CO Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 3070
rj > Phillipstown Consol. Richland 3015








Sims North " 3080
CO 0) Stokes White 3035
©
CO West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Rosiclare Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3275
o " Albion Consol. Edwards 3160i " Alma Marion 2070
JO
" Blairsville Hamilton 3365
























































Ma ttoon Coles 2050
1 1 " 1 Maud Wabash 2640
T T 1 ' T Mt. Carmel 236O
Oil and Gaa Producing Strata In Illinois - page g
System Group Approximate





Foelclare Mt. Erie Wayne 3070
1
1 Mt. Erie South " 3255
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 33>*5
Hason Jefferson 2765
New Harmony Conaol. White 2910
Patoka Marion 1550
Patton West Wabash 2325















McCloeky "lime" Aden Conaol. Wayne, Hamilton 3290
" Akin Franklin 3270
M Alhlon Conaol. Edwards 3110
" Albion East " 30*5
» Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2280
" Amity Richland 2960
ii Bernhlll Wayne 3390
" Beman Lawrence 18U0
" Belle Prairie Hamilton 31*60
it Belle Rive Jefferson 3080
n Benton North Franklin 2780
it Bihle Grove Clay, Effingham 2810
" Blairaville Hamilton 31*20
" Bogota Jasper 3110
ii Bone Gap Edwards 3270
IS
o
it Bonpas Richland 3130
" Boos North Jasper 2800
8
0)
ii Boyleston Conaol. Wayne 3250
^,
n Bungay Hamilton 31*30
s
ii Burnt Prairie White 3U20
Pi
" Carml (2) " 3150
Pi « " Centerville " 331*0
it Centerville East " 3215
a
s
n Clane Wayne i 3120
CD it Cisne North 3170
X
a
it Clay City Conaol. Clay, Wayne 2980
B 03
it Clay City West Clay 3050
1
ii Coil Wayne 2970
it Coil West Jefferson 28U5
a)
it Concord White 3050
i





















n Eldorado Saline 291*0
" Elk Prairie (l) Jefferson 2720
" Ellery Edwards, Wayne 331*0
M Ellery North Edwards 31*20
" Ellery South " 3305
" Exchange Marion 2735
n Flora Clay 2970
n Friendaville Wabash 26U5
ii Geff Wayne 3135
" Goldengate Conaol. " 3370
I* Goeaett White 3080
II Grayville Edwards, White 3130
" Grayville West White 3190
" Hidalgo (1) Jasper 25U0
" Hill Effingham 2570
" Ingraham (2) Clay A 3100
" Inraan Gallatin 2730
" Inman East " 271*0
" Inman West " 2875
" Inman North " 2870
" Iola Clay 21*30
II Iron White 3050
II Johnsonvllle Wayne 3100
" Johnsonville North Wayne 3250
It Johnsonvllle South " 3210









Kell Jefferson, Marion 2625
1 1 j " King Jefferson 2825
1 T T I Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
Oil and Gae Producing Strata in Illinois - page h
System Group Approximate









1 1 Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13^0












































<D New Harmony South " 3010
a New Haven " 2820
s> Noble Richland 2960
a c Fredonia Olney " 3050




„ •p Parkersburg Consol. Richland, Edwards 3130
a
a
en Parkersburg West Richland, Edwards 3250
Pi Phillipstovn Consol. White 2960
Pi Binard (l) Wayne 311*0
a
a Roaches Jefferson 2200
a Roland White, Gallatin 3155
a Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
£ Ste. Marie Jasper 2830































St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
St. Louis
" Salem Marion 2205
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1*80
St. Louie Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield Clark, Coles 330
Salem
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2180















" Centra lie " , Marion 2860
|| Hoing Colmar -Plymouth
Hancock, McDonough 1*50
Devonian 1b. Irvington Washington 3090
o m
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
t> & " Main Crawford 2795
P> n McKinley Washington 2250
" Martinsville Clark 1550





" Sorento Bond 1800
" Tonti Marion 31*90


























































Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
1 Abandoned
.
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, AUGUST 1 TO AUGUST 29, 19UU
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page).
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wcltr)
ALEXANDER COUNTY '
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
k, SW SW 'S3. IThi'tebread & Kipping - Minton 2. Drg. 935', S-29-UU, WE**.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, lUW, Johnson Twp. ' . '. 4
32, C W NW NE. Wright - Hight 1. SD, S-29-UU. ' WN( South -Johnson pool).*
UN, lUW, Parker Twp.
35, NW Ntf ST/. Ross - Daly 1. D '& A (SO), S-22-hU. " TD 1325'. ste. Genevieve







'" 11 1 1 »i 1 i. « r
(
2N..8B, Clay TWp.
'lO, NE"nE.NE. Pure - Tetrick "B" 1; D& A (SO), 8-I5-HH. TD3II3'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2968' • Spd., 7-26-4U, Clay City Console pool.
.
<
3N, 52, Songor Twp.
,
25, SE S\T SW. Williams - Cash 1. D & A (SO), 6-15-4H. TD 3005». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2856'. Spd., J-10-UU. Acidized 500 gals... WN (Konner
pool).
3N, SE, Clay Twp.
23, SE SW SE (Permit; SE NW SE). Wicklund - McCaulley 2. Comp. S-S-hU. ip 225-
'BOP. TD 2976'.' McCloskyls,, top297h«. Spd., 6~26-Hh, Acidized 2000 gals.
Extension of Schnell pool.
« i
23, SE N^ SE. Wicklund - McCaulley 3. SD, 8-29-4U. Spd., 7-31-hU, WN (Clay
City Consol. pool).
to, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
26, NE SW NW. Robinson-Puckett - Tooley A-l. Comp. S~22-hU. ip 17s BOP. TD
2620*. Cypress ss., top 2603'. Spd., 7-25J+U. shot 6 qts. Sailor Springs
Consol. pool*




35, NE N3 NW. Gulf - Keck 7. Comp. G-22-4U, jp 30 BOP, 2k BW. TD 23U2«, PB
from 26l0». Tar Springs ss., top 2322'. Spd., 7-lg-UU. shot kO qts. Sai-
lor Springs Consol. pool.
to, SE, Pixley Twp.
33, NE.NE NE. Magnolia Petroleum - Rinnert 1. Comp. S-29.M. IP 32 BOP. TD
2713'. Cypress ss., top 26901. Spd., 8-5-4H'. Discovory.woll of Sailor
Springs East pool. •• >
5N, 52, Larkinsburg Twp.
10, SW SE SE. Cooperative Refining - Rose Braugh 1. D & A, S-15-UL. TD 2^73'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2U131. Spd., 7-3O-UU. iola pool.
Wi * '.7ildcat near;, from l/4 to 2 miles from production.
"* wF- vdldcat far; moro than 2 miles from- production.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
5#i 53, Larkinsburg Twp.
22, SWOT/ NE. Texas - Williams 3. Comp. 8-8-44. IP 15 BOP. TD 235a 1 . Aux
Vases 88«| top 2352'. Spd., 7—5—UU • Shot 5 qts. Iola pool.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
3, NW Si7 SE (Permit: SW SW SB). Ohio - Webster 1. Corap. 2-8-44. IP 60 BOP,
73 BW. TD 25US'. Cypress ss., top 2504'. Spd., 7-4-44. Shot 10 qts.
Bible Grove pool.
9, NE SE SW. Duncan - Lewis 5. Camp. G-22-44. jp 225 BOP. TD 2528'.
Cypress ss., top 2522'. Spd., 7-28-44. Bible Grove pool.
9, NW SW SE. Lewis - Webster-Childers 1 (Permit: Webster Consol. l). Comp..
8-8-44. IP 45 BOP, 71 BW. TD 2543*. Cypress ss., top 2535*. Spd.,
'
6-29-44. Bible Grove pool.
9, SE SEW. Texas Co. - Landwehr 6. Comp. 8-15-44. IP 26l BOP. TD 2536'.
Weiler ss., top 2522'. Spd., 7-16-44. Bible Grove pool.
9, SE SW HE. Texas Co. - Mascher C-2. Comp. 8-29-44. IP 270 BOP, 12 BW. TD
2549'. Cypress ss., top 2482'. Spd., 7-29-44. Bible Grovo pool.
10, 360« from S line, 998' from W line, NE NW. Ohio - Garst 4. Comp. 8-29-44,
IP 170 BOP. TD 2518'. Cypress ss., top 2476'. Spd., 7-20-44. Shot 15
qts. Bible Grove pool.
10, NW NW NE. Texas Co. - McKnelly 1. Comp. 8-8-44. IP 208 BOP. TD 2495'.
Weiler ss., top 2486'. Spd., 7-1-44. Shot 8 qts. Bible Grove pool.
30, 330 f from S line, 754' from W line,'NW. Texas Co. - Brooks "A" 2. Comp.
8-8-44. IP 297 BOP. TD 2854'. McClosky Is., top 2840' . Spd., 7-1-44.
Toliver East pool.
5N, 8E, Pixley Twp. '
27, NE NE SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Iffert 1. Drg. 2150 1 , 8-29-44. WE. Spd.,
8-22-44.
CLINTON COUNTY
2N, 2W, Clomont Twp.
32, SW NE NE. Pea - Jantzen 1. Drg. 180', 8-29-44. Spd., 8-24-44. WE.
COLES COUNTY
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp.
29, SE NE SE. Daughorty - Bhinohart 1. Drg. 155', 8^-29-44. Spd., 3-14-44. WI
13N, l4w, Ashmore Twp.
: 32, NE SW (permit: 643' from N lino, 363'' from W line). Carlson - McDavitt 1.
D&A(S0), 8-22-44. TD 76O'. Mississippian Is. ; top 564*. WE. Spd. ,M-^
CBAWEOHD COUNTY
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
7, NW SW SE. Ikrnsworth - Jones 4 (Permit: Earnsworth - Barnes 4). Comp.





.ON, 10E, Union Twp. ... .
1*4, SE SE SW. Green - Hayworth 1. Temp, abd, , 8-8-1+14. o?D S30». Mississippian





.6lJ, 8E, Tuscola Twp.
36, SW SW SW. Ohio - Shaw 1. Drg. 2210', 8-29-I4I4. Spd., 7-I5-I+H. WE. . .
AWARDS COUMTY
M, 10E, Shelby Twp.
12, NE MW HE. Texas Co. - Dash 1. Comp. 8-S-1+1+. IP 18 BOP, U2 BW. TD 32291.
• McClosky Is.,, top 3218'. Spd., 5-30-hh, Maplegrove East pool,,
31, MW llW SE (Permit: ME MW SE). Roes - Rodgers 1. D & A, S-S-UU. TD 3335'.
i
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 32U1 • • Spd., 7-15-UU. Bennington South pool.
*
M, lUW, Shelby Twp.
31, SW SW MW. Schrack (Trumbull Asphalt) - Leo 1. D & A (SO), 8-S-I+I4. TD
32l+2». Ste. Genevieve Is., top 31921 . . Spd.
,
7-I5-I4I4. Samsville pool.
S, 10E, Albion Twp.
9, ME NE SW. Phillips Petroleum - Colyer 1. Drg. 710', 8-29-144. Spd., g-25.-l4.l4..
WF.
S, HE, Albion Twp.
31, SE SW MW. Kingwood - Beagley 1. Comp. S-15-hU. Ip 63 BOP, 9 BW. TD 3108'.
,,
Aux Vases ss», top 3091' • Shot 30 q* 3 * Albion Consol. pool.
S, ll+W, Browns Twp.
33, SW N2 ME. Olds Oil - Shilling 1. Comp. S-22-41+. ip gho BOP & BOP, 15 BW.
TD 30149'. McClosky Is., top 2992 »„ Spd., 7-II-I4I4.. Browns pool,
33, SEN^ME. Olds Oil - Shilling 2. Drg. 30I46' , S-29-I4I4., Spd., 7-29J+I4. wjtf
(Browns). 1
33, SE NW ME. Superior Oil - Upper C-l. SD 299O' , S-29-hh 0> Spd. , 7-3O-I4I4.
WM (3rowns pool).
S, 10E, ELlory Twp.
2U, ME SE SE. Moah - Wick 1. D & A, 8-29-hh. TD3205'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3101». Spd., 7-3I-UI4. Albion Consol. pool.
25, ME SE SE. Superior Oil- Earhart J+. Comp. 8-S-M. IP 1+0 BOP. TD 2*408'.
Waltersburg & Biehl. Spd., 7-13-1+1+. Shot ho qts. Albion Consol. pool.
3, HE, Albion Twp. *
30, SW MW SW. Superior Oil - Wick 2.. Comp. S-G-hk. ip 20 BOP.. TD 2398'.
Biehl & Waltersburg. Spd., 7-I+J4I4. shot 1+0 qts. Albion Consol. pool.
3, 10E, Dixon Twp.
1, SE SE MW. Six-Way - Kallet 1. Comp. G-29-1+U, ip 76 30?. TD 3066'.
Renault & Bethel. Spd*
,
7-8-1+14. Shot 30 qts; Albion Consol. pool.
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EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 10E, Fronch Crock Trap.
1, NE SWSW. Superior Oil - Mussott 2, Comp. S-8-4H, IP 200 BOP. TD 31)f9*'.
Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 6-15-44. Shot 60 qts. Albion Consol. pool.
2, SE SE SE# Six-Way Oil - Chalcraft 1 (Permit: Carey - Chalcraft 1). Conp.
5-I5J&, IP 26 BOP. TD 3170* . Aux Vases ss. t top 3150*. Spd., 6-9-44.
Shot 40 qts. Altdon Consol. pool.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
*
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
32, NE NE SW. Kingwood - Mellondorf 1. D & A (SO), 8-22-44. TD 2910«. St.
Louis Is., top 23<j6 ». Spd,,,.. 7-31-44. WN (Bible Grove pool).
33, SW SW SE. Gulf - KLuthe 3. Comp. 8-22-44. ' ip 16 BOP. TD 25171. Cypress
ss., top 250h >. Spd. , 6-2G-UU. Shot 60 qts. Bible Grove pool.
3h, NW NW SE. Clark-Burro tt - Williams 1.' D & A (SO), 3-15-UJU TD 2530'.
Cypress ss., top 2542'. Spd., 8-1-44. Bible Grove pool.
9N, 5E, Banner Twp.
33, SW SW NE. Bander & Shaffer - McSmith 1. Loc., S-29-l|4, WF.
FAYETTE COUNTY
4N, 1W, Pope Twp.
10, E NE SW. Webb - Manly 1. SD S0» , 8-29-44. spd., 8-2-44. fp.
6N, 3E, Otego Twp.
14, SW SE SE. Nation Oil - E. Smith 1. Drg. 2005', 8-20-44. Spd,, 8-29-44.
WN (St. James pool).
6N, 3E, Wheatland Twp.
24, NW NE SW. Nation Oil - Smith 1. D & A, 3-22-44. TD 1125'. Glen Dean Is..
top 1700». Spd., 8~l6~44. WF.
7N, 1W, Schafter Twp.
l4, NE NE SW. Pfunder (pummell Est.) - Meyers 1. Loc., 8-29-44. WF.
3N, 2E, Carson Twp.
8, NE SE NE. Magnolia petroleum - Carsons 1 (Permit: Lucy Carsons et al 1).
D & A, 8-3-44. TD 2032'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1925'. Spd., 7-23-44. W:
The following wells we re completed as Gas Input wells:
8N, 3E, Louden Twp.
1, 75« from S line, 135' from E line, SE NE. Carter Oil - Giles-Miller 6-5.
Comp. 3-15-44. TD 1532'. Spd., 7-9-44.
:
shot 10 qts. Loudon pool.
12, 50' from S line, 50« from E line, NW SE. Carter Oil - Taylor. 12-8. Conp.
3.I5-UU. TD1532'. Spd., 7-18-44. shot 10 qts. Louden pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2E, Barren Twp,
14, NW SW SW. Randall - U. S. Coal & Coke 1. . SD, 3-29-44. Spd., 7-8-44. WN.
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FHANKLIN COUNTY (Contiimed)
5S, 3E, Ewing Tnp»
;
26, SE NE NW. Eiag tr Payne. 1. Loc,, G~29-hU. WF,
32, HE SE NW. Schlafly - Baldwin Heirs 1, D & A (SO), S-29J4U. TD 301S'.
Ste. Genevieve Is,, top 2320'. Spd., /-20-U4. Shot 70 qts. W (Whitting-
ton pool)* ' • -




3, SW SE NW. Ohio - U. S. Coal & Coke "B" 1* D & A (SO), G-15-HH. TD 3393'.
St. Louis- ls.
?
top 33G91. Spd« r . 7~22-hU, WF.
7S, 2E, Denning JDrap."
12, Uoo«. froa S- line, ^751 from W line, SW NE. Adkins -.C. W& P. Coal 1I4-S,
p
•". Coup. {5-,29-Wt. IP 42*B0P, jU iff* TD 2073'. Tar Springs ss.,. top 2062< e




7S, 9E, Asbury Twp,
21, NE SE SW.. Ryan Oil - Glover-Mills 1. D.& A, 8-S-UU. TD'307G*. Ste, '
Genevieve Is., top 2931* . .Spd., 7-15-U4. WF,'
7S, 10E, Asbury Twp.
27, SE SE SW. Oil Management - Goforth 2 (permit: Taylor -. Goforth 1), Compe
S„15-hU, ip IgU pop tt TD 2115'. Tar Springs ss., top 209G». Spd.,-
6-22-44. Shot ho qts. Discovery well of New Haven West pool.''
78,-102!,. New Haven Twp.
"3U, NE NE NW. Hagenan -. Stofleth 1. D & A (SO), f!-.15-hU, TD 2912'. St.
Louis Is., Id p 2911^. Spd. , 7-27-44. New "Haven West pool.
34, NW Ntf HE. Sinclair-Wyoming - Hall 1, D & A, S-15-44. TD 2542'. Cypress
ss., top 25lh«. Spd., 7-30-H4. New Haven West pool.
SS, 9E, Rid'geway Twp.




3S, 1QE, New Haven Tnp e
"
14, NW NW. Cherry & Kidd - Kerwin 26. Conp. G-15-44. IP 40' DOP. TD 2G35'.
Cypress ss., top 23GO'. Spd., 7~5'-44 Shot 60 qts Innan East pool,
15, NW NW NE. Ashland .Oil & Herndon Dr'lg. - Curry 4. Conp. G-15-44. ip 35 30P,
TD 19S0». Waltersb'urg ss., top 1969'. Spd., 7~15~44. Inman East pool.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
15, SW SE NW. Phillips Petroleum - Pord 1. D & A, g-15-44. TD 2807'. Ste.
Genevieve Is.,, top 2672'. Spd*, 7-25-44.. _WN (junction pool).
10S, 9E, Bowlesville Twp.
20, SW SW SW (Permits -1004' from N line, 33O' from W line, -SW NW SW). Illinois
Pro'd. - Brinkley et al 1, Loc..,' S-29-44. WF.
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HAMILTON COUNTY
ks, 6e, Crouch Twp.
7, SE SS NW. Magnolia Petroleum - Kaufman "A" 1. Loc, g-29-hk. WE.
12, SE SE HE. Phillips Petroleum - Leeth 1. Drg. 3O6O' , g_29-4h, WN (Belle
Prairie pool).
Us, 7S, Beaver Creek Twp.
26, SE SW Mm Nat'l. Assoc, Pet. Corp. - Rebstock 3. Comp. g~15~Uk, ip 125
BOP. TD 3295'. Aux Vases ss., top 32gl'. Spd., 7-lgJ+l+. shot 15 qts.
Bungay pool*
27, SE SE HE, Gulf - York 3. Comp. 8-22-W+. IP 111 BOP. TD 3307*. Aux
Vases ss., top 3297'. Spd., 7—5—UU« Shot 20 qts. Bungay pool.
27, SE NE SE. Ohio - E. D. York 3. Comp. 8-g-UU. IP gO BOP, l6 BW. TD 3325
Aux Vases ss., top 330U'. Spd., 6-U-UU. Shot 30 qts. Blairsville pool.'
27, NW NE SE. Texas Co. - Barnett H. Comp. g-g-HH. IP 120 BOP, 10 BW. TD
332g». Aux Vaaes ss., top 3305'. Spd., 6-30-M+. Shot 20 qts. Bungay pool
5S, 72, Crook Twp.
10, NE SW SE. Nat'l Assoc. Pet. Corp. - Johnson 2. Comp. g-S-UU. IP 60 BOP.
TD3H02'. Aux Vases ss., top33gU«." Spd.; 6-27-hh, Shot 10 qts. Discover
well of Thackeray pool.
15, NE Nil'' NE. Nat'l Assoc. Pet. Corp. - Ruvenacker 1, Drg. 3369', g-29-UU,
Spd., g~H~HU. WE.'
6s, 5B, Plannigan Twp.
2k % NW NW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Hamilton-McEarland Unit 3. Comp. g-29-UU.
IP 12 BOP. TD 3118''. Aux Vases ss., top 30gU«. Spd., 6-29-UU. shot 30
qts. Rural Hill pool.
63, 6E, TsTigg Twp.
1, NE SE NE. Carter - Hale g. Comp. g-l^-UU. IP 60 BOS. TD 302g», Aux
Vases ss. f top 2996'. Spd., 6-26-UU. Shot 20 qts. Dalo-Hoodville Consol.
pool. .
17, SW NE SW. Nat'l Assoc. Pet. Corp. - Oglesby 2. Comp. g-29-Uk, IP 65 BDF.
TD33UU*. Aux Vases ss., top 3167'. s^'> 7-23-^U. Shot 15 qts. Rural
Hill pool.
6s, 72» Mayberry Twp.
6, SW NW NW. Pure - Phillips "A" 3. Comp. g-22-hk. IP 59 BOP. TD 30U5». Aux
Vases ss., top 2999' • Shot 130 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool.".
33, NW NW NE. Indiana Farm Bureau - Soymour 1. Drg. lU60» , g-29-HU. Spd.,
gr26-UU. WE.
.,.
The following well was completed' as a Gas Input well;'
6s, 6E, Twigg Twp.
26, 35' from S line, 35' from W line, SW SW. Texas Co. - Johnson U. Comp.




5N, 5W f Augusta Twp.
15, NE NE HE. James H. Barton - Lynn Blunt 1. SD 970', 2-29-1&. Spd., 6-29-UU.
WF.
pfrERSQfl COUTO
ffl, HW, Media Twp.
22, NW SE NW. Northern Ordnance - Nora Tubt>s 2 D & A, S-22-H4. TD 6051.
Spd., 7-lli-UU.'- wp;
23, N S3 SE. Northern Ordnance - J. B. Pendarvis 1. D & A, 3-22J+U. TD U92'.
Spd., 7-29-H4. Wp.
3N, 5W, Stronghurst Twp.
1, NW SE. Northern Ordnance - Gertrude Likely 1. D & A, S-22-UU. TD Ul0' o
Spd. , 6~21-UU e WP.
ASPSR COUNTY.
jN, 10E, Mario Twp. • . •
2U, NW NW NE. Gross et al-Dunn - Donnelly 1 (Permit: Irvin G. Danly 1). D & A,
g_SJL|lu TD3039'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2915 1. Spd., 7-23-HH. WN
(Dundas pool).
>N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
21, NE NS NE. Southern Indiana Oil & Efg. - Swank 1 (Permit: Sol Bronstein -
Swank 1).- D& A (SO), 8-29-4 1!. TO 289^!. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2396'.
.Spd., 6~22-hU North Boos pool.
W, 9E, Wade Twp.
2h, NW SW NE. Ohio - Bunton 1.' D &,A, 8-22-UU. TD 3020'. St» Louis Is.,
top 301g». Spd., S-3-hU. WP.
>N, 9E, Crooked. Creek Twp«r
,
7, SW NW. Central Pipe Lino - Sowers 1. D & A, 8-29-hU. TD 2S9U'. St. Louis





.S, 2E, Rome Twp.
19, SW SW SE. British-American - Lissner 1-A. Loc., 8-29-UU. WF.
30, NE NE NW. - Cameron - Bizot 1. Comp. 8-22r-Uh# ip 167 BOP. TD 2063'.
Bethel ss., top 2050'. Discovery well of Boyd pool.
S, 3E, Fields Twp.
13, SW NE SE. Gulf - Shafer 3. Comp. C-22-hU. ip 65 BOP, 50 BW. TD 235^'.
McClosky Is., top 275I'. Spd., 6-13-44. Acidized 55OO gals. Divide pool.
14, SW NE SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Sneed 2. Comp. 8-15-44. ip 22 BOP, 27 BW.
TD 2335'. McClosky Is., top 27291, Spd., 7-3~44. Acidized 3000 gals.
Divide West pool. * •
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 33, Fields Twp.
Ik, SW SE SW. Texas Co. - McKinney 1. D & A (SO), S-S-^U. TD 28^8'
. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2687". Spd., 6-lU-UU. Acidized 27OO gals. Divide West
pool,
IS, Ue, Fields Twp.
Ik, SE SW SW. Gulf - Amanda Alison 1, Corap. 8-8-4U, IP 155. BOP, 175 m. TD
29)48'.. McClosky '& Aux Vases. Spd., 6-27-I&. Acidized lj-000 gals. Coil
West pool.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
5, SW SW SE. Nat'l Assoc. Pet. Corp. ~ Casner Oil & Gas 1. SD, 8-29-UU, Spd.
S-15J+U. wy.
7, US NE SE. Duncan - Pate 1 (Permit: Casner Oil & Gas - Pa,to l). D & A,
G-gJ+1*. ip 1903'. Bethel ss., top 1965' . Spd., 7-2hJ+k, Wf.
3, NW HW SE. Texas Co. - Foster 1. Comp. 8-29-hk. IP 82 BOP. TD 2133*.
Bethel ss., top I92U1 . Spd., 7-16-U4. Roaches North pool.
8, SE SE NW. Texas Co. - Kasban 1. Comp. 3-15-HU. IP 221 BOP, 10 BT/. TD
2255«. Rosiclare ss., top 2103». Spd., 6-20-4U. Discovery well of Roache:
North pool.
8, NW HE SW. Texas Co. - Kasban 2. Comp. 8-29-hL. Ip 335 BOp# TD 2138*.
Bethel ss., top 1933' • Spd., 7-16-UU. New pay in Roaches North pool.
2S, 2E, Shilo Twp.
6, SE SW SE. Williams - Pierce 1. Loc., 3-29-144. WF,
2S, Us, Webber Twp.
1, SE SS NS. Inland & Topf - Crouch 1, D & A, S-22-1&. TD 3127*. St. Louis
Is., top 3110'. Spd., 7-30-Ul*. UK (Marknam City North pool).
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
6, 330' from N line, 2S0» from E line, SE- SW (Permit: NE SE SW). Nash Redwino •
Knox Gee 2. Comp. S-S-UU. IP 19 BOF, k BW. TD 2801 '. McClosky Is., top
2791». SpL., 3-27-hk, Acidized 3000 gal3. Shot 10 qts. Mt. Vernon pool,
kS, 3E, Spring Garden Twp.
23, NW NE NE. Shell - Davis 1. D & A, S-29-hh, TD 3137'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2988 ». Spd., S-S-HU. WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W, Dennison Twp.
5, NW SW NE. Bauer - Adkins 1. Comp. G-29-hk. ip 1 BOP, and temporarily
abandoned. TD 1823* , Spd., 5-26-Uh. Acidized 3OOO gals. Lawrence Main
pool.
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp.








27, HE HE SE. Big Pour & Ashland - Perrot 1. D & A (SO), 3-15-UH. TD 2732' .
Ste. Genevieve ls„, top 2639* • Spd., 7~29~^U Lancaster pool,
3N, 1277, Bridgeport Two.
30, HE HW HE. Gieck - Cooper 1. D & A, S~22~4H. TD 199 1+ l . Bethel ss., top
1969'. Spd., S-9-41*. Lawrence pool. : ..
4N, 11W, Allison Twp. - ' Parriott & Sprov/Los - Funk l a
25, HW HE (Permit: 660' from IT line, 660* from W lino, HW HE). / D & A, 2-22~HU„
TD 1^03*. Cypress ss., top 13G6«. Spd., 6-12-U4. TOT (Russellvillc pool).
HN, 13W, Petty Twp. ....
9, SE SE SE. Texas Co. - Hutchinson 1. Drg. 1+50', G-29-UU. Spd.., 8-26-U4
Pf (Lawrence pool). ,
16, SE SE HE. Texas Co. - Smith 1. Comp. '8-22-4U. ip 65 BOP. TD 23591.
McClosky Is., top 226l». Spd., 6-25-4H. Acidized 3OOO gals, WH (Lawrence
pool). Discovery .well of Sumner pool.
2g, SE SW HE. Texas Co. - Lathrop 1. RUST, g-29~Ul+. spd., S-ll-UU. WP.
5N, 13V/, Petty TwPo
27, SW SW SW. Texas Co. - Roederick U D& A (SO), 8-15-M. TD 2313 ' . St.
Louis Is., top 2298'. Spd., 7-22J+U. WF. . ,
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 6W, St. Jacob Twp.
21, NE HIT HW. Obering - Becker 1. Comp. 8-15-44. ip 70 BOP. TD 2335".
Trenton Is., top 2331'. Spd., 7-8-UH. Acidized 3000 gals. St. Jacob pool,
21, HE HW HE. Obering - Hartman 2 Comp. g-29-4h. ip 100 BOP. TD 2387'.
Trenton Is., top 2357', Spd OJ 6-15-4^. Acidized 3OOO gals. St. Jacob. pool.
21, HE HE HW. Sohio - Noll 2, Comp. S-g-UU. IP 173 BOP, . TD 2326*. Trenton
Is., top 23 21'. Spd., 6-2U-1+V Shot 60 qts. Acidized 3000 gals. St,
Jacob pool.
to, 6W, Marine Twp.
5, SE HE SW. Burdett - Holfmann 1, Loc,, 8-29-44, TflT (Marine pool),
9, SE SE SW, Obering - Grimm 1, Comp. S-15-hU. ip 101 BOP. TD 17^1'.
Silurian Is., top 1710'. Spd., 7-6«44. Marine pool,
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp, ....
25, ST7 SW. Kesel - Whitmore 1. Drg, S2hi f g-29-UU spd., gJ|-UU'. fcp,
6N, 9^» Posterburg Twp,
35i E HE HE, Dickerson - Culp 1. SD 620', 8-29-UU. WF. '
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MARION COUNTY
liT, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
16, NE SE SE. Texas Co. - Fricke 5. D& A (SO), S-IJ-UU. TD 2106'. Ste
Genevieve Is., top 2053'. Spd,, 7-30-1+U» Salem pool.
IN, US, Romine Trap,
36, SE SE BH. Skelly - Wilson 1. Drg. 2U90> , 8-29-UU. Spd., 8-17-UU, Wtf.
UN, IE,' patoka Two©
28, SW NW NW (Permit: 1006' from N line, 352' from W line). • ' Eelmont
Corp. - Meryman-WasecL 0-3 1. Comp. 8-15-UU. IP 7 BOP. TD IU35' • Bethel
ss., top 139^ . Spd., 3-2U-U4, Shot 70 qts. Patoka pool,
28, SE NW NT/ (Permit 1015' from' N line, 99O' from W lino). Pelmont
Corp. ~ Meryman-Wasen 0-32. Comp. 8-S-UU, IP 5 BOP. TDlU'14». Bethel
ss., top 1372 ' • Spd., U-U-UU, shot 55 qts. Patoka pool",
29, NE NE NE. Eelmont Corp. - Boyd O-23. Comp. 8-29-UU. IP llf BOP, 1 BW.
TDlUlO*. Bethel ss., top 1390*. Spd., 7-3-J+U. Shot 8 qts. Patoka pool.
UN, Ue, Moacham Stop.
9, NE NW NTf* Frontier Oil - Lacy 1. D & A, S-29-4U. TD 2US2t. Ste. Geneviev
Is., top 2320'. Spd., 7-3I-UU, y;p.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY
UN, 3W, Bethel Ttfp. ' \
33, SE SENT/. Charles E. Walters - Harold Twidwell 1. SD, 3-29-UU. Spd.,
5_22-UU. tfp#
MONROE COUNTY
2S, 10W, Waterloo Tcvp.
2U, 500' from N lino, 35O' from W lino, NE NE. Morris - Kolmor 1. Temp, abd. t
. g-a^-UU.. TD 5lU«. Trenton Is., top 1+98'. WM (Tfeterloo pool).
PERRY COUNTY • •
US, UW, Swanwick Twp.
2U, SW SW SW. Texas Co. - Monti 1. Loc., 8-29-UU.' WE.
5S, 2W, Duquoin Trope
10, SW SW SW. Texas Co. - Marlow 1. RUR, 3-29-UU. WE.
RANDOLPH COUNTY
Us, 7W, Baldwin Twp.




2N, SE, Decker Tivp.
1, SW SW SW. Pure - Shaffin "C" 1. Comp. S-29-UU. IP 113 BOP, SS BW. TD




2N, gS, Decker Trap.
2, NE NW NE. Pure - Grubb "A" 1. Comp. 8-15-44. IP 179. BOP. TD 2990".
McClosky Is.,- tap 295O' . Spd., 7-13-44. Noble Consol, pool. Acidized 5000
gals. • .
.2N, 8E, Decker Trap© • . . •
2, NE NE NE. Pure - Grubb 1. Loc, C-29-44. WN (Noble Consol. pool).
2N, 10E, Madison Twp, * *
6, NE NE SE. Phillips Petroleum - Jennings 1. Comp. 8-22-1)4. IP 17s BOP.
TD 32S0«. Levias Is., top3l66«. Spd., 7-12-44. Acidized 4000 gals.
Discovery well of Calhoun pool.
l4, Sff SW SW. Jackson - McDonald 1. D & A, 8-3-44. TD 3365'. St. Louis Is.,
top 3360 »• Spd., 5-15-44. WE.
3N, 8E, Docker Twp.
2k, NE SE NE (Permit: NE SE SW). Pure - Martin 3. Comp. G-3-44. IP 75 BOP.
TD 3Ql6». McClosky Is., top 2933'. Acidized 5OOO gals. Schnell pool.
Spd., 7-G-44.
35, SW SW SE. Pure - Smith "A" 2. Drg. 2720' , 8-29-44. Spd., . G-19-44. . WN
(Schnell pool).. '
35, NE SB SE. Pure - Smith "A" 3. Loc, 3-29-44. WN (Noble Consol.). .
36, SW NE SW. Pure - Boone 1. Comp. 3-29-44. ip 119 BOP. TD 3IOO'. McClosky
Is., top 2993'. Spd., 3-9-44. Noble pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
' 36, NE SW NW. Pure - Grubb "D" 1. D& A (SO), G-22-44. TD 30G7'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2939'. Spd,, 8-5-44. Noble Consol. pool.
36, SW SW SW. Pure - Guyot "A" 1. Comp. G-15-44. IP 1100 BOF.' TD 31 05'.
McClosky Is., top 2969'. SpdM 7-25-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Noble Consol.
pool.
. .
3N, 9E, Noble Top.
2, NW SE SW. Cardinal - Miller. 1. D & A (SO), 8-8-44. TD 3025' . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2924',. Spd., 7-14-44. Noble Consol. pool.
3, SE NE NW. Pure - Snyder 8. Temp. abd. , 8-29-44. TD 30251. ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2931 '. Spd., 7-26-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Noble pool.
9, NW NW NW. Pure - Cohan 39. Comp. 8-29-44. ' IP 222 BOP, 366 BW. TD 265O'.
Cypress ss., top 2586'. Spd., 8-10-44.- Noble* pool.'
'
19, SW SW NE. Pure -Evans -"C" 1. Comp. 8-15-44. IP 1+7 BOP. TD3005'.
McClosky Is., top 2975'. Spd., 7-22-44. Nobie Consol. pool. Acidized
5000 gals.
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
6, SE NW SE. Kiowa Drilling - Betebenner 1. D & A, 8-29-44. TD 3138'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3008'. Spd., 8-11-44. WF. -
Pago 3U.
RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
UN, 10E, Preston Twp.
.
10, SW SW NE. Texas Co. - Kesslor 1. D & A (SO), 8-I5-UU. TD 3151', Sto.
Genevieve Is., top 29721. Spd., 7-23-UU. WF.
15, SW NE SE. Texas Co. - Kowa 1. Comp. 8-I5-UU. IP 22 BOP, 25 BW. TD 3038
McClosky Is., top 2979'. spd., 7-6-UU. Olney.pool.
22, NE SE NE, Texas Co. - Scherer U. D& A (SO), 8-29-UU. TD 3132* . ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2976'. Spd., 8-12-UU. Olney pool.
5N, 10E, Preston Twp.
25, SE SW NW. Gulf - Harding 1. Comp. 8-8-UU. IP 12 BOP. TD 2992'. McClos>
Is., top 2978'. Spd., 6-10-UU. Acidized U5OO gals. Dundas East pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
2N, 7W, 0' Fallon Twp.
30, SW SW SW. St. Clair Oil Dev. - Holliday 1. Loc., 8-29-UU.- Wp.
3S, 6W, Marissa Twp.
12, NE SE NW. Skelly - Schickedanzo 1. D & A, 8-I5-UU. TD 2805'. Trenton 1
top 26SU«. Spd., 7-I5-UU. WP.
SCHUYLER COUNTY
3N, 1W, Oakland Twp.
7, NW NW NE. Northern Ordnance - P. B. Greuel 1. D & A, 8-I5-UU. TD 68U«.
Spd.,. 7-19-UU. WF.
3N, 2ST, Littleton Twp*
1, UUO' from S line, 680» from W line, SW NW. Northern Ordnance - Albert Yaapl,
SDU25«, 8-29-itU. Spd., 8~lU-UU. WP. '
SHELBY COUNTY
12N, 5E, Windsor Twp.
26, NW SENS. Braugher - Edwards 1. Drg. 65' . 8-29-UU, WP.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
28, SW NW SW. Eagle - Arnold 2,. Comp. 8-8-UU. IP 75 BOP. -TD 2033». • Cypres:
ss., top 2016'. Spd., 7-lU-UU. ' Shot UO qts. Patton West pool.
23, SE SE SW. Engle - Schaeffer 1. Comp. 8-22-UU. ip 20 BOP. TD 2039'.
"Cypress ss., top 2022'. Spd.., 5-26-UU. Shot 60 qts. Patton pool.
28, NE SW NW. Lynn - Carson 5.. D & A, 8-22-UU. TD 2382'. ste. Genevieve
Is., top 230U«. Spd., 7-3O-UU. Allendale pool.
29, SE SS NE. Bell Bros. - Greon 2, Comp. 8-29-UU, ip 55 BOP, 10 BW. TD




IN,: 12W, Wabash Twp. • ...
%
.
29, HE SS SE.... Luttrell -.Kern i. D & A, .8-29-44. TD. 2336*. Ste. Genevieve
Is,., .top 22.74«, Spd.", 7-19-44. Patton West pool.
.,
'
33, SW F.7 SW. Shell - Dunkel 1. Comp. 8-8-44. I? 35 BOP, 14 BW. TD2114',
P3, from 2435*. Cypress ss., top 1993' c Spd., 7-4-44. Shot 10 qts.
". Extension,, of Mt. Carmel pool. • .
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
' 4,. NW SE NW- (Permit:. NE SE NW)., Hayes & Wolf -.Guiscwif e 2. Comp. 8-8-44.
IP 150 -BOP,*- TD 2552'.. .Bethel ss.» top 2527''. Spd.', 7-I3-44, Shot 60
qts. Lancaster pool.
4, SW NE SE, Semick - Bonninger 1. D & -A (SO), 8-2Q-44. TD 27'lG'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2663'. Spd., 8-6-44. Lancaster pool,
8, SE NE NE. Bennett - Pinkstaff 1. Comp. 8-15-44. IP 125 BOP, 9 BW. TD
2556'. Bethel ss., top 253s 1 . Spd,, 6-20-44. Lancaster pool.
9, NW NW NE, Remick et a], - Poster 2, Comp. 8-3-44. IP 50 BOP, .'TD 2528'.
Bethel ss., top 2502', Spd., 6-6-44. Shot 75 Q^s, Lancaster pool.






33, NE SE SW. Greauling - Cooper 3, Comp. 8-22-44. I? 80 30?. TD 257Q»
.
Bethel ss., top 2555'. Spd., 7-21-44. Shot 60 qts. Lancaster pool.
33, SE SW SW. Hayes & Wolf - Smith 1, D & A, 8-15-44. TD 25911. ; bethel ss.,
top 2575*, Spd., 7-30-44. Lancaster pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp..
5, SE NW SE, Skiles - Reel 1,
' Comp. 8-8.44. IP 30 BOP, 30 3W. TD 2355'.
McClosky Is,, top 2330', Spd,j 2-1-44, Acidized*4000 gals. 'Mt. Carmel pool.
19, NE NE SE. Zahbler et al - Kneippe 1. D & A (SO), 8-29-44, TD 2447'. St.
Louis Is,, top 2443'. Spd,, 6-18-44, Shot 145 qts. Mt, Carmel pool,
IS, 14W, Bellmont Twp,
f
28, 330' from S line, 354' from E line.'NW SE. Magnolia Petroleum - Hering 2.




33, NW SE NE. George & Wrather - Me&sman 1. Drg. 200', 8-29-44. Spd., g-27-44.
Browns pool.
2S, 13W, Keensburg Twp. .,
33, NE NE SE. Pox Bros. - Woodyard "A" 2. D & A, 8-8-44. TD 200'. Spd.,
7-3O-44. WP.
34, NE SE SW. Pox Bros. - Garst 2, D & A, 8-22-44. TD 1188». Spd., gJ-13-44.
WP.
34, SW SW SW. Illinois Midcontinent & 'Rock Island Bfg. - Garst 1. SD 36O' ,
g_29-44> Spd., -8-12-44. ¥F.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 13W, Keensburg Twp.
3, 363' from S line, 383" from W line of sec. (Permit: 330' from N line, 380'
from W line, NW cor.). Fox Bros. - Thompson 2, Comp. g-g-hh, jp 35 BOP,
30 BW. TD ll6l». Pennsylvanian system, top llUU'. Spd., 7-g-kk. shot 3
qts. Extension of Keensburg South pool.
3, 990' from 17 line, 363' from S line of sec. Pox Bros. - Thompson 3. D & A
(SO), g~22~4H. TD ll6g». Pennsylvanian system, top ll62«, Spd., 7-16-J-&
Shot 25 qts. WF.
h, 330' from N line, 330» from E line of sec. Fox Bros. - Woodyard "B" 1. D<
g-15-l+U. TD27g2». Ste. Genevieve Is., top272g«. Spd., 7-23-l+k. WF.
9, SE NE NE. Fox Bros. •» Woodyard »C" 1. D & A (SO), g-15-h)+. TD 13*0 «.
Pennsylvanian system, top ll6U» • Spd., g-2-hh. WF.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
2S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp.
2S, ffl NW SE. Smokey Oil - McWilliams 1. D & A (SO), g-g-M. TD 1836'. Ste
Genevieve Is., top'l662«. ' Spd., 7-19-4U. WF.
3S, 2W, Bolo Tvrp.
22, SW SE NW. Conrad - Kitowski 1. D & A, g-22-kk e TD I322t. Bethel ss.,
top 1310». Spd., S-11-4U. WF.
27, SE MW NE. Rea - Banaszek 1. D & A (SO), S-g-hh. TD 1300«. Bethel ss.,
top 1267 1 . Spd.', 7-26-4h. WF.
3S, 3W, Pilot Knot Twp.
22, SE SE SE. Chicago Pot. Corp. - Miller 2. Comp. g-g-hh. jp ho BOP. TD
127^1. Bethel ss., top 12hh«'. Spd., 6-30-hk. shot 20 qts. Cordes pool.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 7S, Bedford Twp.
3, SW NE NE. Pure - Duke "B" 2. Comp. S-15-hh. ip 21 BOP, 2 BW#i TD 29gg«.
Aux Vases ss., top 29^71, Spd., 7-l6-^. Shot ~jk qts. Clay City 'Corisol.
pool f
3, SE NW SE. Pure - Reid "B" 2, Comp. g-22-Hh. IP 22 BOP. TD 3025'. Aux
Vases ss., top 2992'. Spd., 7-26-4H. Shot 77 qts. Clay City Consol. poo.
3, SW NE SE. Pure - Reid "B" 3, D& A (SO), g-29~hh # TD 3150». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3036'. Spd., g-9-hh. clay City Consol, pool.
IN, SE, Elm River Twp.
22, NE SW SS. Pure - King "B" 1. Comp. S-g-hU. ip 2^1 BOP. TD 3070 1 .
McClOsky Is., top3035». Spd., 7-12-hU. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Consol. pool.
1 22, NE NE SW. Pure - Van Fosson "C" 1* D & A, S-22-hh.. TD 3072». Ste.
Genovieve Is., top 29931. Spd., J-JO-bk, Clay City Consol. pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) ' .




J 23, SW JOINS. Pure— Fre.der.ick 1.. D & A (SO), 8-22-44. TD3222'. Ste.
Genevieve Is.,, top 3P7Q!. Spd.., 7-2,8-44. .Clay City Consol. pool.
26, NE NW NW. Pure - Marvel 2. Comp. 8-2-44. IP 92 BOP. TD 3093 * . McClosky




IN, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp.
. 9, SW NE SE. Rehfield (Dolly &. Rehfi.eld) - .Amsbury 2.. D & A. (SO)* 8-22-44.
TD 3277'. Ste, Genevieve ls. t top 3188'. , .Spd., ,8-3-44. Mt. Erie North pool.
211, 7E, Keith Twp,
22, SE SE SE. . Pure - .Gibbs "AM. Comp. 8-8-44. IP 67 BOP, ,101 BW. TD 3088'.
McClosky Is., top 3072». Spd., 7-10-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Consol. pool.
34, NE NS SW. Pur.e -. Flexter "A" 2. • Comp. ..8-8-44. IP 50 BOP. TD 3000' . Aux
Vases ss., top 2969'.- Spd., 7-8^44.. Shot 70 qts. Clay City Consol. pool.
.
, 34, SW SS SW. Pure - Plextor 6. Comp. 8-29-44. IP 184 BOP. TD^OOO'. Aux
Vasos ss., top 2964'. Spd., 7-22-44. Shot 102 qts. Clay City Consol. pool.
34, SW NS SE. Pure - Powers 3. Comp. Sr22-44, s IP 122 BOP. TD 2980'. ' Aux
Vases ss., top 294l«. Spd., 7-22-44. Shot 99 qts. Clay City Consol. pool.
34, SW NE SW. Powers - Jordan 5 (Permit: Washburn - Jordan 5). Comp. 8-8-44.
IP 121 BOP. TD3000'. Aux Vasos ss., top 2969'. Spd. , 6-25-44. Shot 110
,
qts. Clay City Consol. pool.
35, NW NW SW. Puro - Hoarn 2. Comp. S-15-44. IP 169 BOP. TD 2965'. Aux
Vasos ss., top 2933'. Spd., 7-10-44. Shot 96 qts. Clay City Consol. pool.
. 35, .NE NE NE. pure - Zimmerman 5. Qomp. 8-29-44. IP 10 BOP. TD3077'.
McClosky Is., top3059». , Spd., 7-29-44. Acidizod 5000 gals. Clay City
Consol. pool.
36, NS NW NW. Puro - Zimmerman. 4. Comp. 8-15-44. IP 44 BOP. TD 2955*. Aux




2N, SE, Elm PJLvor Twp.
35, SW SS SW. Amsco - Daubs 1. D & A (SO), 8-22-44. TD 3127'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3054'. Clay City. Consol. pool.
IS, 6E, Borry Twp.
9, SE SE NW. Toxas Co. - Jones Coram. 2. Comp. 8-15-44. IP 10 BOP, 8 BW. TD




11, NW SS SE. Pure -- Atteberry Con.. 2. Comp. 8-8-44. IP 43' BOP. TD 3H5'.
Aux Vasos ss., top 3O7S'. Spd., 6-29-44. Shot 170 qts. Geff pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
1, SW SW SW. Pure - Montgomery 1. Comp. 8-22-U4. IP 5 BOP, 12 BW. TD 3119'.
McClosky ss., top 3100'. Spd., 6-7-4^. Acidized 10,000 gals. Clay City
Consol, pool*
2, HE SE SE. . Pure - Allen 7. Corap. 8-8-4U. IP 299 BOP. TD 3120« . McClosky
Is., top 3099'. Spd., 7-13-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consol. poo.
12, SW SE NW. Gulf - Wynona 2. Comp. 8-22-44. IP 68 BOP, 3 BW. , TD 3124'.
Levias & McClosky. Spd., 7-5-44. Acidized 1000 gals. Clay City Consol. po]
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
32., SE SW NE. Coop. Efg. Assoc. - Lawrence 3. Comp. 8-8-44. IP 200 BOP. TD
33211. McClosky Is., top 3311 , # Spd., 6-29-U1+. Acidized 35OO gals. Gold*
gate Consol. pool.
33, NW NE NW. Cities Service - Vaught 4. Comp. 8-29-44. ip 150 BOP. TD 3323.
Levias & McClosky. Spd., 7—lU—UU« Acidized H5OO gals. Goldengate Consol,
pool.
3S, 8E, Bamhill Twp.
18, NW NW SW. Shulman - Poorman 4, Comp. 8-22-U4. IP 100 BOP, BOP. TD 3388'
McClosky Is., top 3363'. Spd., 7-8-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Mill Shoals J
*
WHITE COUNTY '*-'„."
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp*
31, 990' from S line, 330« from E line, NW SW. Nation Oil - Mcintosh 2. D& A
(SO), S-29-H4. TD3383'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top3282«. Spd., 7-26-H4.




3S, 92. Burnt Prairie Twp.
21, SW SE NW. Ben Nation - Reiling 1# D& A (SO), 8-22-1*4. TD 3398'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3368'. Spd., 7-23-UU. Burnt Prairie pool.
21, NE HE SW. New Penn Dev. - Morrison 1. Comp. 8-29-4H. IP 1^5 BOP. TD
3UOO'. McClosky Is., top 3377' • Spd., 7-17-1*4. Burnt Prairie pool.
21, SW SS NE. Texas Co. - Schooey 4. SD, 8-29-U4. Spd., 8-6-44. WN (Burnt
Prairie pool).
28, NE W NE. Nation - Pollard 1. Comp. 8-3-44. ' IP 6l6 BOP. TD 3282 ». Aux
Vases ss«, top 3238'. Spd., 7-1-44. Burnt Prairie pool.
3S, HE, Gray'Twp. . _-
30, NE SE Si7. Slagter - Sefried 2. Comp. 8-29-44. IP 50 BOP. TD I863'.
Biehl ss*, top 1856'. Spd., 6-30-44. Shot 20 qts. Calvin North pool.
30, NE SE SW. Slagter - Siefried 3. Comp. 8-15-44, IP 85 30?. TD 1S6S«.




45, 9E, Burnt Prairie ltop.
5, SE SV7 SW. Muller - Reding 14 MIRT, G-29~*4*4. WN (Burnt Prairie pool).
2k,
;
SE SE SW. Fortner - Williams 1. Dk. , 8-29-hU tin (Centerville Easfpool).
. 33, NW NViT HE, Harsh - Kern 1. Loc, S-29-l^. JJN (carmi North pool).
4S, 10E, Phillips Stop.
25, SE SE NE. Phillips Pet. - Kuykendal 2. Comp. 8-8-4*4. I? 91 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 1364 1 . Pcnnsylvanian system. Spd., 6^Wf. Shot 35 qts. Phillipstown
Consol, pool.
4S, HE, Phillips Otop.
.
7, SE SE SE. Gulf - Prichard 1. Camp. G-29-14. IP 12 BOP, 1 BW. TD 2C02'.
Paint Creek Is., top 2776'. Spd., 6-10-*4. shot 60 tits. Phillipstown
Consol,. pool,
30, SW HE SW, Jarvis Bros. & Marcell - Fitzgerald 2-A. Comp. G-22-4*4. IP 175
BOP. TD 2C26«. Bethol & Pennsylvan ian. Spd., 6-2*4-*4*4. Shot *40 qts.
Phillipstown Consol. pool.
48, 1*4W, Phillips Otop."
*4, SE NW NW. Tide Wator Assoc. Oil - Evans 1*4. Comp. 8-29-4*4. ip 35 BOP.
TD 2g2*4«, Cypress, Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 7-11-4*4. shot GO qts.
Phillipstown Consol. pool.
7, 1050» from S lino, G50* from W line, SW. Gulf - Parson 2. Comp. 8-22-*4*4.
IP. .96 BOP, 1 BW. TD 2G53'. Bethel ss., top 2G3I'. Spd., 7-12 -Uh. shot
120 qts. Phillipstown Consol. pool.
1G, NW.ljE SW. Ashland Oil & Cochran - Carr *4. D & A, G-15-4*4. TD 32C1*.
Ste. Gonovieve Is., top 3157 l • Spd., 7-29-*4. Phillipstown Consol. pool.
21, SE NE SW, Sinclair-Wyoming - Donald 11. Comp. 8-22-4*4. ip 70 .BOS.
TD 285b*. Aux Vases ss., top 2825*. Spd., 7-20-*4. shot 110 qts.
Phillipstown Consol. pool.
21, SW SW NW. Sohio - Gray 15-H. Comp. 8-29-*4. IP 2S BOP. TD 2E|^l i Aux
Vases ss., top 2832'. Spd., 7-13-*4*4. shot *40 qts. Phillipstown Consol.pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
25, NW SE HE. Herndon Drlg. - Akerman »B" 1. Comp. 8-8-4*4. IP 21 BOP, *4 BW.
TD 2838*. Bethel ss. , top 282*4*. Spd., 6-20-44. Shot 20 qts. Maunie North
pool.
6s, 9E, Heralds Otop.
18, SW NS NW. Rock Island Rfg. - Weirauch 2. Comp. 8-15-4*4. IP l60 BOP.
TD 2839*. Cypress ss., top 2638'. Spd., 6-29-4*4. Shot *40 qts. Stokes pool.
18, NW NE NW. Rock Island Rfg. - Weirauch 3. D & A (SO),- 8-15-UU. TD 2835'.
Cypress ss., top 2656'. Spd., 7-I7J4H. Shot 10 qts. Stokes pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
6s, 10E, Emma Trap.
21, NE SE SB* Great Lakes Carbon - Tulley-Reiling Comm. "A" 1. Comp. 8-8-44,
IP 310 BOP. ID 3023' . McClosky Is., top 29751. Spd., 6-28-44. Concord jc
21, SE SE NE. Phillips - Tuley 3.- Comp. 8-15-44. IP 118 BOP, 22 BW. TD 291£.
Aux Vases ss., top 2394'. Spd., 6-15-44. Shot 60 qts. Maunie South pool,
22, Sf SW SW. Groat Lakes Carton - Roiling 4. SD 2287', 8-29-44. shot 30 qts
Spd., 7-3O-I+U. WN (Concord pool).
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp. ••--
2, NW SW SE. Carter - Hamilton 11. Comp. 8-29-44. IP l62 BOP, 28 BW. TD
2949'. Cypress, Bothol & Aux Vases. Spd., 7-1-44. Shot 80 qts, Roland m
2, SW SE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Lamb 4. D & A (SO), 8-8-44. TD 2815'. • Bethc
ss., top 27S3 1 . Spd., 7-1-44. Shot 40 qts. Roland pool.
IS, SW NE SE. Heath - Parmer 1. D& A (SO), 8-15-44. TD 3173'. Ste. Gonevico
Is,, top 3000'. Spd., 7-17-44. Roland pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
10, NE NE NW. Shulman Bros. - Bailey 1. D & A (SO), 8-29-44. TD 3099*0 Ste,
Gonevievo Is., top 2949'. Spd., 3-7-44. Herald pool.
7S, 10E, Bnma Twp.
3, SE NW SE. Sohio - Poirco 1. Comp. 8-22-44. IP 18 BOP. TD 2186'. Tar
Springs ss., top 2176'. Spd., 7-13-44. Shot 30 qts. Extension to New
Haven North pool.
3, SE SE SW. Sohio - Union Central Life Ins. A-2, D & A (SO), 3-15-44. TD
2986'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2343'. WP.
3, SW SW SE. Sohio - Union Central Life -Ins. B-3. Drg. 263O*, 8-29-44. Spd.,
8-15-44. WN (Concord pool).
3, SW NE SE. Sun Oil - Eliott 1. SD, 8-29-44. Spd., 3-12-44. WN (Concord
pool).
7, SW NE SE. Aetna Oil (now Groat Lakes Carbon) - Burrus 1. WOC 255O', 8-29-4.
WP.
3, SW NW SW. Great Lakos Carbon - Tulloy 1. SD, 3-29-44. Spd., 7-29-44. WF.
/ 8, SW SW-NW. Great Lakes Carbon - Upchurch 1. WOC, 8-29-44. Spd., 3-27-44. V.
8, NE NW SW. Great Lakes Carbon - Upchurch 2. Loc., 8-29-44. WP.
WILL COUNTY
36N, 9E, Plainfield Twp.
• 23, NE NE NE. M. L. Livengood - E. L. Herren 1. Drg. 703», 3-29-44. WP.
Page ill.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
S8g 2E, Herrin Top.
8, NE NW HE. Freeman - Browning 1. D & A, S-S-41+. TD 1979'. Glen Dean Is.,
top I965 ». Spdo, 7-l6-i^. WF,
OLD WELLS REWORKED
FAYETTE COUNTY
5N, 3E, Louden Twp«
2G, 1TE SE NW. Carter Oil - Marshall 4. Comp. 8-29-M. IP 52 BOP,- 17 BW. TD
1522'. Bethel ss. Shot UO qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producor.
2g, SW NW NW. Carter Oil - Weaber 1 Comp g-29-UU. IP o2 BOP, 1 BW. TD
1523» # Weiler & Bethel. Shot ^-0 qts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
HAMILTON COUNTY
3S, 5E, Dahlgren Tnp.
32, NW NW SW. Rudy et al - Clark 1~A. D & A, 8-15-i+i+. TD 3^76». WF.
Formerly D & A*
6s, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
2U, 330* from N line, 132' from W line, NS SW. Magnolia Petroleum - Hamilton 1.
Comp, 8~22-41+. IP lli| BOP, k BW. TD 32>+5» . Levias, Rosiclare & McClosky.
Acidized 1500 gals. Rural Hill pool. Formerly a producer,,
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp.
23, NE NW SE. Smith & Nye - Spidel 5-B„ Comp. S-15-4U. IP 15 BOP, 25 BW.
TD 20^U*. Weiler ss. , top 1792 1 . Spd., 5-18-4H. Shot 35 qts. Lawrence
pool. Formerly D & A.
MADISON COUNTY
UN, 6W, Marine Twp.
9, SE SW SW. Hubbard - Kolb 1. Comp. S-I5-UU. IP 28 BOP. Silurian Is.
Marine pool. Formerly a producer.
WABASH COUNTY
IS, 12V/, Mt. Carmel Twp.
7, NE SE NE. Magnolia Petroleum - Campbell 2. Comp. S-l^—UU. TD 2393'.
McClosky Is., top 2389', Shot 19 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Mt. Carmel pool.
Formerly shut in.
Page U2.
OLD WELLS REWORKED (Concluded)
1JJ, 7E, Bedford OVp.
2, S3 HIW ITS, Wilson - Robertson 1. Comp. 8-29J+4. IP 52 BOP, 10 EW. Aux
Yascs & HcClosky. Clay City Consolidated pool. Formerly a producer.
WHITS COUNTY
3S, 9S, Burnt Prairie Twp,
21, NE SW SE. Texas Co. - John Hancock Mutual Life 2. Comp. 8-22-M. IP 270
BOP, 8 BWo TD 3250'. Aux Vasos & McClosky. Burnt Prairie pool. Formerly
a producer*
21, SW US SE, Texas Co. - Schoboy 2. Comp. 8-29-4U. IP 111 BOP, 12 BW. TD
3373 ' • Aux Vases & McClosIy. Burnt Prairio pool. Formerly a producer.
28, Mff NT7 SW. Hew Penn Dev. - Whitlow 2. Comp. ~Z-S-^k t IP 75 BOP. TD 3U5O'.


























Woosley Mautz 1 27-51\T-4W,F7 NE NW . 601 11-15-41 Wildcat D & A
Conrey Buchelc 1
.
11-4N-2W.SW SW NW 1360 8-12-41 • 11 11




Magnolia Grieg 7 3-6n-2w,ne m sw. 10U9 10-26-41 Wo"burn 11
Southwestern Ri.jgins & 3-$iT-4.;,ir.7 w se 2051 4-21-42 Wildcat n
Oil & Gas Schidler 1
Woosley White 1 17-5N-4W,NE SW NE 720 1-17-42 11 11
Conrey Birkaustockl 11-4N-2W,SW M S\, . 1244 1 1-i+Jtf. 11 it





Orr & Co. Geff 7 35-9N-14W, ? . 510 7_22-i|l+ S. Johnson D & A
11 Snearley 11 34-9N-14W, ? • r,09" 7-31-44 11 11
Ide Aetna Life
Ins. 1
7-11N-14W.SW SW SE 990 3-7-44 Westfield it
Orr & Co. McKee 1 3i+_9N-ii+w f ? 512 3-8-44 S. Johnson it
n Cormican 1 3U-9N-1I+W', ? 500 3-2-44 11 11
n Snearley 10 3U-9N-14W, ? 510 S-5-I+1+ ti 11
Ross Daly 1 35-11N-14W.NW NW SW 13 2 5. S-23-I+I+ Casey 11
CLAY COUNTY :
Gulf WG-rthan 2 14-3N-6E,SS SE NE 3085 7-30-44 Flora D &"A
Wall 1.1c Gee 1 24-5N-6E,M SW SE 2961 7-27-1+1+ Wildcat 11
Coop. Rdf. Rosebrugh 1 . 10-5N-5E.SW SW SE 2U73 3-14-1+4 11 11
Williaus Cash 1 25-3N-5E,SE SW SW 3004 8-3-1+1+ 11 11
Pure Tetrick "B" 1 10-2N-8E.NE NE NE 3113 8-3-1+4 Clay City Cons 11
Co)p. Ref. Rosebrugh 1 10-5N-5E,SE SW sw 2473 S-14-44 I ola 11
CLINTON COUNTY •
Darnell Beckeneyer 1 25-3N-3W.SW SW 1035 11-1 6-1+1 Wildcat D & A
DeKalb Hoeinghaus 1 13-1N-1W,SW SE 1371 2-13-44 Centralia Prod.
Anderson Beckemeyor 1 32-3N-2W, SW NE 1236 11-22-41 Wildcat 11
Edwards Roty 1 12-1N-1W.S SE 1374 6-23-44 Centralia ti
Doran Bennett-
Finley 1-A
36-3N-2W.NS SE NE 1322 9-22-41 Wildcat D & A




AUGUST 2 TO AUGUST 29, 1944 (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or





Gerson 1100 10-22-1+1 Hoffman
Kerwin Schlafly 1 20-2H-1W, SW SW HW • 1500 11-17-41 Wildcat 11
Bodkin Vogel 1 6-lH-2W,HE HE HE 1282 1.18-42 if it
Judd Ross 1 , 15-1H-1W,HE SE SE 1465
30UU
9-19-^1 ti 11




(Sec also pa£;o J+9)
Dorsey Conover 19-5H-11& 12W,
SW HW HW
913 5.31.44 Wildcat D & I
Shaffer Parker 36 15-5H-12W.HW HW SE 1019 8-2-44 11 11
Ohio Firebaugh 3 35-7N-13W,NE SE SW 993 8-2-44 it 11
Annin Oil Musgrave 2 24-7H-13W,NE HW 1267 tl tt 11
Ohio Wattle-
worth 1
26-7N-13W,NW SE HW 965 It 11 11
11 11 3 M ,SW SEHW 967 It 11 it
ti Erost 1 29-6N-12W, SE SE HW 959 II tt 11
Tide Water Wolf 1 11-7H-12 & 13W, 1085 6-16-44 11 n
Assoc. Oil HW SW HE
Bell Bros. Hill Heirs
George 1
23~7U-13W,SW SW NE 995 10-3-44 n it
George- 1S-8N-13W,HW ICE HE 1194 1-31-43 it "
Dawson





918 5.31.44 ti 11
11 » 1 it 11 II 5.25-44 tt 1.
it Heal 1 4 • . 19-5N-11 & 12W,
SW HE HW
903 6-2-44 it 11
it 11 2 19-5N-11 & 12W,
SE HE HW HW
20-5 & 6h/;sw sw sw
907 6-3-44 ti tt
it Montgomery 1 930 5-18-44 it 11
tt 11 2 " ' iflff SW sw 905 5-21-44 it it
11
» 1 " ,SW NT/ NE 97h 7-7-H4 11 it





















3338 7.28-44 Wildcat D &
•3373 7.26-44 Bennington S it
3335 8-5-44 11
11
3205 8-18-44 Albion Consol. 11
Page k$ (




Parm and in . Date or or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name D & A
SDffARDS COUNTY (Continued)
Texas Hayes 1 10-1N-10E, SE SE NE 3355 8-5-hh Wildcat D & A
Schrock & Lee 1 31-lN-lhW, ? 321+2 . 8-1-hh Samsville 11
Trumbull
Evans & Hayes 1 10-1N-1QE, SE SE NE 3355 8-5-hh Wildcat 11
Evans
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Carter Scott 1 20~9N-l+E,NW Ntf NE 2010 6-25-hh Wildcat D& A
Kingwood Schwarz 1 22-6N-7S.SW nw sw 3075 7„29«hh n 11
Kuykendall Williams 1 3U-6n-7S,nw nw se 258O g-lh-hh Bible Grove 11
Kingwood Mellen-
dorph 1
32-6N-7E.NS l^E sw 2910 S-lS-hh Wildcat <M
FAYETTE COUNTY
Gulf Smail 13 36-6N-2E,SS NW NE 1610 S-H-hh St. James D & A
Doran Dial 1 26-8N-3S,SS SW SE I83U S-l-i+h Wildcat 11
Magnolia Carson 1 8-SN-2E.NE SE NE 2032 7_.3i.-hh u 11
Nation Smith 1 2U_6n-3e,ns sw 1185 g-19-hh 11 11
Carter Lurbin 1 9-7N-3E.SW SW NW 1521
'
S-9-hh Loudon it
Shell Jedamski 7 21-7N-3E.NE NE SW 1582 3-15-UO 11 ti
Steele Block 1 25-6N-2E, SE NE SW 1610 7-29-hh St. James it
it n 2 " ,SW NE SW 11 11 11 if
Carter Wills-
Gordon h






3238 S-l6-h2 Wildcat D & A
Doran Lut trell-
Kaspar 1
2-6 S-2E.SE NE NE 26 Oh ? 11 ti
Bell & Zeigler Coal 19-7S-2E,NE NE NW 2823 ll-2S-hl 11 11
Zoller Coal & Coke 1
Duncan Mitchell 1 9-5S-3E,NE NW 3091 10-lU-hl 11 ti
Sullivan D. H. 22 9-6S-1E.NE SE SE 565 7-27-hh 11 it
Adkins Orient 7-B 12_7S-2E,M SE 21 9U 8-1-hh Frankfort W 11
Menhall- Kirkpatrick 35-5S-1E.SW SE 285*1 G-15-hh Wildcat it
Valier Coal 1




3-6s-hE,SW SE NW 3393 8-ll-Uh 11 it
Sullivan D. Ho 23 1S-5S-2E,SE NE NE 1063 G-lU-hh \t ti
Page U6.'






in Dato or or




















3i4_7s-i03 f ira} ne nw 2930
3U-7S-10S,Ni7 NW NE 25U3






Shell Hay 1 5-6s-7E,ss SW 30US G-3-UU Hoodvillo
Schulte "Jarren &
Ritchason
•• 23-6S-5E.NE m SE
Comiiu 1
3192 7-29-UU Rural Hill
Rudy Clark 1-A 32-3S-5E,N\7 SW 3W G-7-41+ Wildcat
Menhall Hammond 1 2Q~6S-7E,NW NW N¥ 306G G-9-UU Hoodville
Gill Barr 1 26~US-5S,NE NE NE 3516 12-21-U3 Wildcat
Gulf Morris 2 3k-5S~6E,SW SW NF 3000 G-13-hU Hoodville
Shell Ratliff 1 27-3S-5S,NW SW 3312 G-12-4H Dahlgren
-
HENDERSON COUNTY








ll-7S-UW f N5? SE SW
1
35S2 7-17-H1+ Wildcat










(Sec also page U9)
2H-7U-SE.NW SW NE 3-022
l6-5N-10E,SW NW k55k
7-GN-9E, ? 2G69
2l~6N-10E,NE NE NE SSUU-
JEFFERSON COUNTY













S^lS-Uij. Wildcat D & A
S-lO-Uh; Dundas Consol. "
Sf-|2J+|+ Wildcat »





» ,NW m SE 2517. 7._2G-Uh
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FELLS, PLUGGED - AUGUST 2 TO AUGUST 2g, lgjjj (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or
Company Well number Location Fcot Plugged Pool Name D & A
JEFFERSON COUNTY ( Continued)
Powers Stephens 1 30-3S-UE,SE se ne 3259 7-29-hk Wil dcat D & A
George & Casner Oil & : 7-2S-1E.NE NE SE 1923 S-2-hh it 11
Wrather Gas 1
Magnolia Pierce "B" 1 lh-lS-hE,SW SE . 3000 8-2-hk Coil W it
Shell Davi s 1 23rkS-3E,NE 31S7 L-25-IA Wildcat 11
Inland Oil Crouch 1 1-2S-UE, ? S_21~kk ti it
& W.L.Topf
Magnolia Davis 1 26-3S-2E,SE NW SW 2895 g_18-UU 11 tt
i» MADISCH COUNTY
Miller Isenberg 1 13-6N-SW.SW NW I36O 7_30~Uk Wildcat D & A
MARION COUNTY
•
Gulf Hinderer 1 25-1N-3E, SE NE NW 2870 9-30-U3 Wildcat D & A
Felraont Davidson 21-4N-1E, S¥ SW SE 159S 7-23-UU Patoka 11
Corp. 0-21
Texas Burge 1 l6-lN-2E t SS SW SE 2093 7-25-hh Brown 11
Frontier Lacey 1 9-HN-kE,NE NW NW 2U82 C-12-UU Wildcat 11




Texas Fricke 5 16-1N-2E.NE SE SE 2106 8-7-hk Salem ti




18-1N-1E, ? - 13 81 6-10-4U 11 Prod.
Graham & Cole 1 16-2N-2E, SE NE SE I860 g_l6-kk Salem D & A
Davidson
RANDOLPH COUNTY
General Oil Schmoll '3 27-hs-7W,SW NE SW 1*50 g„22-hh Wildcat D & A
& Gas Syn.
Krysl McCrary 1 2-1+S-5W.NE SE SE 1250 U_22-U2 11 it
RICHLAND COUNTY
Elliott McDonald 1 lh-2N-10S,SW SW SW
.













WELLS PLUGGED - AUGUST 2 TO AUGUST- 29 , 19kk (Continued)
.. Total
Depth Wildcat Prod
Farm and in Date or or
Company Well Number Location Fe»t Plugged Pool Name D &
WABASH COUNTY
Fox Thompson 3 3-3S-13W.HW 1167 g-21-UU Keensburg S D &
Fox Woodyard 1-B U-3S-13".7,NE NE NE 27S2 g-g-kk Wildcat ii
Hayes & Smith 1 33-2N-13W,SE SW SW 2591 g-ll-kh Lancaster ti
Wolf
M.L.Dorsey Masco tt 1 2k-lN-12W 8NE NE 1^59 8-12_kk Allendale 11
Fox Garst 3 3U-2S-13T7.NE SE SW 1IS3 3-lg-kk Wildcat 11
Fox Woodyard 1-C 9~3S-13W 5K3 SE HE 13^3 g-7-i|k 11 1!
Lynn Carson 5 2G-1N-12W,NE SW NW 23 G2 g_20-kk Patton it
R. Evans & Sandwell 30-lS-l2W,SW SE HE 237U G-igJ+k Mt, Carmol 11
Evans Cornm. 1
Indillky Fox 3 26-1H-12T/.SW HE ST/ lkjQ 7-31 _kk Wildcat 11
Rornick Berninger 1 k_lH-13W,SW HE SE 2717 g-22_kk Lancaster 11
WASHINGTON COUNTY
Conery Kilowsld. 1-A 22-3S-2W 3 SW SE NW 1322 g_20J+k' Wildcat D &
Shell Brown 1 23-lS-lW r 3W NW SE I5J+3 3-S~kk Irvington Prod
Rea Banazck 1 27~3S-2W,SE NW HE 1300 8-6~kk Wildcat D &
Smokey Oil Williams
et al 1
23-2S-2W.NW SE l&l ; S~2-kk 11 11
WAYNE COUNTY
Illinois Borah 1 2h-2N-9E,SW S\7 SW 32S5 7-3JA Wildcat D &
Prod,
Ohio Hill 2, 2-2S-7E,SS NE SE 33^2 7-2C~kk Boyle ston Cons 11•
Pure McCallum 1 15-1H»3E,HS SE SW 3090 6-21-kk Clay City Cons it
pure Attoberry 1 lh^iiT_7s s 3E NW SE ' 3165 7-26~kk Wildcat 11
Pure Arnold "A" 1 24-1S-7E.NE HE SW 3390 7_2k-.kk Geff . n
Lambert & Flarerty 1 2-111-6$, ? 3110 7-15 _kk Wildcat ti
Bash
Gulf Powless 1 9~is-6e,hb SE SE 3250 7-.25-.kk Sims N 11
Pure Dolton 1 1-1S~SE,HE HE SE 3230 G-.13.-kk Wildcat 11
WHITE COUNTY
Gilliam Storms 1 2-6S-10E aNE NW SW 31^9 7_30-kk ? D &
Ashland Carr k lG~kS~lUW sNE SW 3281 C-.ll.-kk Phillips town ti
Nat'l Assoc. Bisch 2 30-3S~lUW,SW SE SE 3061 G-12-kk 'Calvin N 11
Pot. Corp<>
ii « 1 » ' ,NE SE SE' 3120 G-12-kU 11 n





2936 G-13-kk .11. it
llation Roiling 1 21-3S-9E,SW SE HW 339S G-10-kk Burnt Prairie 11
Shulman. Bros i Bayley 1 10-7S-9E,NE HW 3093.. G-27~kk [ Heralds 11
page 1+9.
WELLS PLUGGED - AUGUST 2 TO AUGUST 29, I9I+I+ (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Date or or




freeman Browning 1 f%-SS-2E,NE NW NE 19S0 7^5-Uk Wildcat D & A
Coal
Superior Moran 1 11-9S-3E.SW SW SE 2750 U-II4-U3 11 11
ADDITIONAL WELLS PLUGGED
CRAWEOBD COUNTY
>hio E.W.Eaton 2 13-7N»13W,SW SE NE 936 G-16-4U Wildcat D & A
11
" 3 1 , SE SE NE 1009 G-12-hh
11 11
11 .. 5 » ,SW SE NE 1017 H-9-hU 11 1;
11 » 6 » ,SW NE NE IOU3 G-7-4U it ti
11
" 7 12-7N-13W,SE SE SE 990 7>29-Uh 11 11
11 .. 9 13-7N-13W.NE NE NE 1020 8-1+-1+U it 11
it » 11 »
.
,NW NE NE IOU5 8-1-H4 11 11
11 John Frost 1 29-6N-12W,SE SE NW 959 8-2-UU 11 11
11 H. J.
Musgrave 2
2l4-7N-13W,M NE NW 1267 7-26-1+1+ tt 11
11 Henry-
Parker 36
15-5N-12W,N NT/ SE 1019 8-2-1+1+ 11 it
11 T. f.
Randolph 1
9-7N-13W,SE NW SE 100s g^.l9-Uh 11 11
11 A. Wattle-
Worth 1
26~7N-13W,NW SE NW 965 7-20-1+1+ tt 11
11
" 3 ,SW SE NW 967 7-22-1+1+ 11 it
LAWRENCE COUNTY





3U-3.N-i2w.SW SE NE I836 8-21-UU it 11
11 T.I. Gould 27 2-2N-12W,NE NW NW 1811 7-31-^ 11 It
11 W.A.Gould 20 35-3N-12W,SW NE SV.
. 97^ 8-8-44 ti- 11
11 J.B.Kerr,
Trustee 2g
2-2N-12W, SW NE NW 1807 8-5-41+ lt 11
11 J. H.
Klingler 19
17U+N-12W, SW SW NW 1522 7-2 6-1+1+ 11 n
it Leighty-
Heirs 6




2U-7N-9E.NW SW NE 3022 g„l9^i+l+ Wildcat D & A
Pa f-o 50.
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
September 1, I9I+I+












Ayers ( gas ): Bond .
Barnhill: Wayne . .
Bartel so: Clinton
Bartelso S: Clinton
Beaver Creek: Bond, Clinton
Bellair: Crawford,Jasper
Belle Prairie: Hamilton .
Belle Rive: Jefferson
Beman: Lawrence
Bennington: Edwards , Wayne




Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham




















2-3S 7E Carlyle: Clinton
Carmi:Whito
6s UE Carmi N:Whito
1-2S 10-llE,lUW Casey: Clark
2S lUW Centerville:Whito
IN 11-12W Centerville E:White
5N 11-12W Con tralia: Clinton,Marion
UN 2E Cen tralia W: Clinton
UN lUW Chapman: Crawford
Cisne: Wayne
6-7S UW Cisne N: Wayne
6N 3^ • Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayno 1-3N
2-3
S
SE Clay City W: Clay
IN 3W Coil: Wayne
IN 3W Coil W: Jefferson
3-UN 2W Collinsvillo*: Madison
,







11W Cooks Mills: Coles
IN 9-10E Covington S: Wayne
IN 10E Cowling: Edwards
6S 2-3E Cordes: Washington
6S 2E Cravat: Jefferson
6S 3E Dahlgr en: Hamilton
5-6N 7E Dale-Hoodville Consol:
5N 7E Hamilton
5N 11W Divide: Jefferson
Us 7E Divide W: Jefferson
6N 9E Dix: Jefforson^Marion
5N 9E Dubois: Washington
IS 1Q-11E Dubois W: Washington •
3N lUW Dundas Consol: Richland,
6N 10E Jasper
2-3N 2W Dundas E: Richland, Jasper
IS 2E , .Dupo:St.. Clair
1-2S 6-7E Eldorado; Saline
IN IE Elk Prairie*: Jefferson
IS lUW Elkvillo: Jacks on
2S lUW Ellpry: Edwards, Wayne-
ks 7E Eliery N*: Edwards
3S 9E Eliery S: Edwards
2N 10E Epworth: White
3-Us lUW Exchange: Mari on
9N fit Fairfield: Wayne













































Twp. Twp.Pool: County .Range Pool: County Range
Flat Rock: Crawford 6n 11W
'
• •
VlT7McKmley: Washington 3s 4w
Flora: Clay 3N 6e Main: Crawford 6-8N 12-lHW
Fri endsville: Wabash, •• 1N-1S 13W Maplegrove: Edwards IN 10E
Frogtown* : Clinton 2N. hW Maplegrove E: Edwards IN 10E
Geff : Wayne IS 7-gE Marcoe* : Jefferson 3S 2E
Geff W: Wayne IS 7E Marine : Madi son Un 6w
Gillespie-Benld* (gas )
:
Markham City; Jefferson 2-3 s 1$
Mac oupin SN 6w Markham City N: Jefferson,
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin gN 6w Wayne 2S -t' j±i
Goldengate Consol: Wayne 2S 9E Martinsville: Clark ION 1J,W
Gossett:White 73 gE Mason: Sffiogham 6n T~ :
Grayville: Edwards, White 33 10, 113-1UW Mason S: Effingham 6n 5i
Grayville 'W: White 3S 10E Mattoon**: Coles 12N n
Greenville* (gas): Bond 5N 3W Maud: Wabash is 13W
Herald: White 6-7S 9E Maunie: White 6s 10,113
Hidalgo*: Jasper 821 10E Maunie N: White 53 10E
Hill: Effingham 6n 6e Maunio StWait 6s • 10, IIS
Hoffman: Clinton IN 2W Maybcrry: Wayne 2-3 s tS
Hoodville E: Hamilton 5s 7E Mill Shoals: White,
Ina** : Jefferson ks 2E Hami1 1on ,Wayn e 3-Us 7-a's
Ingraham** : Clay ks 8E M t . Auburn : Chri s ti an 15N 20
Inman: Gallatin gs 9-10E M t . Carme 1 : Wabash IS ip;,7
Inman E: Gallatin ss 10E Mt. Carmel W: Wabash IS : 13W
Inman N: Gallatin gs 9E Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN 9E
Inman W: Gallatin gs 9E Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS gs
Iola**:Clay 511
'
5S Mt. Olive: Montgomery gN 5W
Iron: White 6s g-9E Mt. Veinon: Jefferson 3S ' 3E
Irvington: Washington IS 1W Nason: Jefferson 3S 2E
Jacksonville* (gas) : Morgan 15N 9W New Bel lair: Crawford 8N 13W
Johnsonville: Wayne 1N-1S 6s New Harmony Cons: White 3-5S 14W
Johnsonvillo N: Wayne IN : 6s New Harmony S: White 5S lUw
Johnsonville S: Wayne IS 62 N cw Kaven : Whi 1 7S llE-lUW
Johnsonvillo W*: Wayne IN 52 New Haven N: White 7S 10E
Junction: Gallatin 9S 9E New Haven W: White 7S 10E
Junction City: Marion 2N IE New Hebron: Crawford 6n 12W
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2-3 s 13-lUW Noble: Richland 3-Un 9E
Koensburg E*: Wabash 2S 13^ North Johnson: Clark 9-1on 13-l^w
Keensburg S: Wabash 2S 13W Olney: Richland Un 10E
Kell: Jefferson,Marion 1N-1S 3E Omaha: Gallatin 7-gs 8E
Kenner: Clay 3N 6e . Parker: Crawford 5N 12W
King: Jefferson 3-Us 3E Parkersburg Consol:
LaClede: Fayette 5N fa Richland., Edwards 1-2N lUw
Lakewood: Shelby ION 2-3E Parkersburg W: Richland,
Lancaster: Wabash,Lawrence 1-2N 13W Edwards 1-2N 10E
Lancaster W: Edwards,Wabash IN 1W Patoka: Marion UN IE
Langewisch-Kucster:Marion IN IE Fatoka E: Marion Un IE
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-^N 11-13W Patton: Wabash IN 12W
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3S 9E Patton W: Wabash IN 12W
Litchfield*: Montgomery g-9N 5W Phillipstown Cons:Whito H-5S 10-1 IS,
Louden: Fayette , Effingham 6-9N 2-l+E lUW
Page 52,
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County
Pittsfield*(gas):Pike






Roland: Whi to, Gallatin
Ruark: Lawrence
Rural Hill: Hamilton
Rus sellville (gas ) : Lawrenc
St. Francisvlllo: Lawrence
St. Francisville E: Lawrenc
















Spanish Needle Crook* (gas)
Macoupin

































Spar ta* ( gas ) : Randolph

















Waggoner : Montgone ry
Wal tonville: Jefferson
Warrenton-Bor ton: Edgar 13-
, Waterloo** :Monroe














































*** Discovered in 19^3; named in I9UU.
Date of Issue ~ September S, l^kk




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( 14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set




y State of IllinoisDwight H. Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Frank G. Thompson, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 95 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For September, 19^
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
J. S. Yolton and A. H. Bell
Summary by Counties
Permits to
Drill oCompleted Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging

























































































(Continued on page 3)
.
Summary "by^Counti e s .7(Concluded)
Page 3i
Permits to
-Completed Producing-lulling- ' Bigs Bigging
Wei Is \!t Wall s & .' ;Wel 1 s .; Standing . - Up .£pc ations
Drill
Total Wildcat
Lawrence .:; 8 I 3
Macoupin ^
Madison 5 . 3
Marion 3 £ 2
McDonough .; : T ;" o
Montgomery •'. -.
Perry V ;



















































































Issued by Deportment of Mines, .: and Minerals, Springfield, ' Illinois, September 1.
through Octobor 2, 19U4.;. ;


































































Oil Wells Total IP
1^44- ..._-. • • - • -
Jan. • .,80 (a) 10,607
Feb.'.. ; . 193(b) 13,911+-
Mar..r •'.:. 70(C).; 7,755















' /''-.-: :••':. ". * ; ,;
.
Pag© 1+.











New '. Extcn- ' Dr:/(a)
Pools sions Near Par Total
1936 48 3 9 : 1 1 3Kb) 93
1937 262 1 58 , 10 ik 101+ 1+49
193s 1.957 26 176 5 17 10 350 2,5^
1939 2,916 21+ 199 ^3 15 28 2 448 3,675
1940 3,016 16 220 ^9 T25 30 is 475 3,829
191+1 2,823 13 375 21 10 1+1+ 1+0 507
- 3.33C
19H2 1,079 13 376 15 16 1+0 1+8 15s 303 2,<5?a
19H3 937(2) 9 353 12 10 29 66 151 217 1,313
19^ •' -
Jan, 76 l 23 2 1 13 15 131
Feb. 33 20 2(c) ' 3 39 13 129
Mar. 67 1 22 1 l 9 12
l-l+i+Apr. 39 l 27 2 7 13
May S3 l 27 1 1 9 15 137
June llU 29 3 1 13 21 181
July 124 47 1 3 5 , ^ 29 223
Aug, 121 • 3& 2
'
- 7 .4 11 3?
211
Sept, 125 1 42 1 JL' J+ 10 16 200
382 5 273 .3 .. 5... 17 21 125 169 1,1*69
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
(b) Total wildcats (noars and fare, not..distinguished until 19Ul),
(c) Includes ono pool discovered in December 191+3 and named in February I9I+I+.















Jan, 55 . 96



































































permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines 'and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois,
* Federal Conservation Order M-63, restricting drilling to ono woll to 40 acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 19I+I,








• Dry- * Drilling








Bond. Clinton: Beaver Creek 9 3
Christian: Mt, Auburn 1 1
Clay: Bible Grove South 1 "; 2
Clay 'City West lH h
Flora ; 2h • 12
Ingraham 1 V'
Iola- 105 •- 20
Kenner 19 3
Sailor Springs Consld. 96 38
Sailor Springs 2a. st 1
Toliver l 1
Toliver East 3 '- 2
Xenia : ' 1 1
Clay. Effingham: Bible Grove 100 1^
Clay. Wayne:
Clay "City Consld, S83
' 100





Hoffman ; U2 9
Posey 1 2
Clinton,Marion: Centralia 672 76
Coles: Mattoon 3 , 3
Crawford: New Bellair 2 r 1
Edwards*' Albion Consld, 129 17











Edward s , Wabash:
Lancaster West ; 2 . 6
Edwards ,Wayne: Bennington
; 3
Bennington South; 1 2
Ellery 2
Edwards , White Grayvill e 16 S
Grayville West 2 2
Effingham: Hill 2 2
Mason 8 3
Mason South hO 7

















































(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 50
Page '6.



















St. James - ; - 180 18
31. Paul 13 ^











West Frankfort 15 9
West Frankfort South 8 5
Whittington 2 1
Whittington West 2
Gallatin: Inman 8 7
Inraan I&st 93 13
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5
Junction 1*+ 2
New Haven West 3 3
Omaha 21° 5






Dale-Hoodville Consld. U07 ^7
Hoodville East 2 1




Jasper : Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 1
Boos North 60 2k
Ste. Marie 18 5
Jefferson : Belle Rive 5 3
Boyd 1 1
Coil West 8 3
Cravat 11 1
Divide 12 7
Divide West 8 1
Ina 1
King 27 13
Markham City 21 8
Mt. Vernon 7 5
Nason 1 1
Roaches 2 7









































































Wol-1¥ -lir '' the jgjbnrj .goolsfe,^Qo tobsa^ '3 v iqhk ^Continued)















. „: .n - r
J offor son,Marion: lax ' Sk 3 . - .0 ...
Kell 1 g 2 .
•• b
Jefferson, Wayne: . 1 %'
Markham City ITorth 12 5
Lawrence: Beman 1 •.- Tt 0.
Riiark 2 1+ 2 0;
Russellville gas 60 12 o
;
St. Francisville East 9 1 : . 0: -
Sumner 1 1 o .... : "0





Madison: Marine IS 3 »' 2 1 1
St. Jacob U6 k . 1
Marion: Alma 2 •: 3 • ; .0
Exchange 2 • 3
Patoka 109 2S '-" 3 o ,-
Patoka East • 58 5 :0-
Salem 2379 86 o- • o-.
Tbnti 57 11 - .0 -.'•• ,o-.
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 2k 5 o ..,
"
: f -. o-..
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 4 I o
': 0,
Raymond I* 6 • o
Waggoner k 8
Perry: Tamaroa 3 2 . •:0 . o-
Richland: Amity 1 1 "o
'6
Sonpas 1 : 0..
Calhoun 1 1 1 o.




Olney 35 18 v o': . o .-
Schnell 3^ 10 • '.
.""".
.*
Stringtown 8 3 - '
'
Richland, Edwards! .
Parkersburg Consld. U6 17 o ; f<
"0






Ul 1 . 0.




Saline: Eldorado l ft z . ; &




Wabash: Fri endsvi11e 29 , 16 . A











. , . .
6'7 '
. -.o








;. . o .
Patton 7 10 1 ; -:• 9\ :. is













































' Mt. Erie North
Sims
Sims North
Wayn o , Hamil ton;
Adon Consolidated






















































































































































































Tells in •onVTcTrTpGil'sf.,'October Sj, -'1.944 (concluded)
County "
:and "pool
Rigging.Producing Dry Drilling Rigs








. : i- .
22 l
t
13 ,T2CF ,: ;' 1,,775 "57 TFT' "k~ Ti






Extensions to -'pools in September: Roaches North, Jefferson County;
"
'•
'""' Whittington'West, Franklin Qounty;
Clay City Consol., Clay County;
Belle Prairie, Hamilton County.















Fields discovered since' January 1, 1937, with the sxceptiojn -of the following
' which were abandoned: B11-; Prairie- and Ltafeoe, Jefferson £-6jtmty; Rinard,
Wayne County; Hidalgo,,' -Jasper County; Keensburg East, Wabash County; and
JSllery North, Edward &. -County.








Illinois Completions and Production











































































































































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies*
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
3/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes seven wells, formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia). The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of those refining districts. For the


























































* U. 3. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 13,556,000 barrels
>n July 31, 1944, as against 12,996,000 barrels on June 30, 1944, and 11,502,000
in July 31, 1943.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with




Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuel oil






: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
Page? 12
Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from- weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Production Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels)
J an. -Sept., 1944
of Total







Illinois 58,025 4.7 •
New Mexico •; 30,145 2.4
Wyoming 24,833 • 2.0 -,
Arkansas 21,905' , 1.7 •
Eastern Fields 19,314 1.5 •
Michigan 13,913 1.1




























ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbane-, Illinois














System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay '
Southern tip
Paleocene Sand and clay of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
'
McLeanaboro group - eh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carhondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.




Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., ss
.
Aux Vases - ss
.
[ Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —| Rosiclare - ss.
/ Fredonia - Is
.
Iowa St. Louis - Is. *
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Series
Keokuk - Is. Ia„„
-«-.,-
Burlington - Is. P*8* "**
Fern Glen - Is. J
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.



































































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page b
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Slgglns gas Slgglns Cumberland, Clark 570
Bellair 500 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
" Westfield Coles 1*70
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey " Clark 1*65
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Slgglns Slgglns Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1+90
Bridgeport Albion Consol. Edwards 1570
Blehl " " 2070
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1U50
Bellalr 800 Bellalr Crawfo 'd, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanlan Calvin North Whit 1505
ti " " 2U00
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 580
" Carlinville North " U55
Blehl Friendsville Wabash 1760
S Pennsylvanlan Gillespie-Benld gas (l) Macoupin 5^0
n Gillespie -Wyen " 670
10
t>»
Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
to Herald White 1500
c Inman East Gallatin 780
C Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
t Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1740
t>>
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
m Buchanan " " 1250
s
Pennsylvanlan Litchfield (l) Montgomery 660
P4 " Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyvllle Bridgeport Maunie White 1335
groups Pennsylvanlan Maunie South White 11*00
Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11*90
Pennsylvanlan Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellalr Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880









Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Rusaellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marion 61*5
Pennsylvanlan Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonla Degonla Epworth White 2090
" Inman East Gallatin 1690





" Phillipstown Consol. " 2000
Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1760
H
to
" Phillipstown Consol. White 2020





•H Frlendsville Wabash 1780
2 Grayville White 2050
New Hebron White 2095
g Inman Gallatin 18303 Inman East " 1820
J^
Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash I83O
o Maunie White 2010















Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page c
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
f
Waltersburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2570
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 151*0
" Calvin North White 2255
" Inman Gallatin 1990
" Inman East ' 1980
" Junction " 1760
Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunle South White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880




" Poland White, Gallatin 2170
n Samsville Edwards 2U00
" Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol. Edwards 21*50
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Benton Franklin 2110
" Calvin North White 2530
" Centerville East White 21*75
" Concord White 2275
" Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 21*30
" Eldorado Saline 2205
" Flora Clay 2320
" Herald White 2260
" Inman East Gallatin 2080
" Inman West Gallatin 2175
" Iola Clay 1890
" Iron White 21*20
CO
CD
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
h
" Maunle South White 2260
8 Tar Springs " Mt. Carmel Wabash 1790
_^
" Mt. Carmel West " 1950
a3
" New Harmony Consol. White 2200
Pi
" New Harmony South " 2350
Pi
t-l
" New Haven " 2110
CD
CO
" Omaha Gallatin 1880
CD
" Phllllpstown Consol. White 2290
CO " Poland White, Gallatin 221*0
X " Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
i
Pi
" Stokes White 2295
" Storms White 2300
£ " Walpole Hamilton 21*65
b






" West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean is. Sailor Springs Clay 2390







Golconda Golconda Is. St. James Fayette 11*90
Weller Albion East Edwards 27U0
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
Carlyle Barteleo Clinton 980
Bellalr 900 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
" Brown Marion 161*0
" Browns Edwards 2660
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypress Weller Centerville East White 2915
Weller Centra11a Clinton, Marion 1200
Weller Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Concord White 2620
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dubois West Washington 1160
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
Weller Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Frlendsvllle Wabash 2290
1 1
Carlyle Frogtown (l) Clinton 950
Weller Grayvllle West White 2870
i Upper Llndley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page d
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
( 1
t Cypress Herald White 2650
1 Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21+50
Weiler Inman West " 2480
" Iola Clay 2125
" Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21+30
" Langew is ch-Kues ter Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 11+00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
Cypress " Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. White 2570
" New Haven " 21+50
" Noble Richland 2550
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Patton West Wabash 2020
" Posey Clinton 1100
" Phillipstown Consol. White 2720
Weiler Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
n
CC
" Tamaroa Perry 1130





" Woodlawn Jefferson 17&0
Paint Creek Albion East Edwards 2895
p< Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Pi Paint Creek Iola Clay 221+0
a " Elkville Jackson 2000
CD
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
m Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
X Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
CD
Paint Creek Patoka East Marion 1355
P.
ft
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards 2955






" Poland White, Gallatin 2750
" Eural Hill Hamilton 301+0
" S tokes White 2800
Bethel Albion Consol. Edwards 2900
" Albion East " 2965
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
" Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 9>+o
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
» Benton North Franklin 2610
" Boulder Clinton 1195
" Browns Edwards 2785
" Browns South " 2835
" Calvin North White 2815
" Centerville East " 2960
Benoist Centralia Clinton, Marlon 1350
Bethel Centralis West Clinton 11+10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Bethel Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dix Jefferson, Marlon 1950
" Dubois Washington 1360
" Dubois West " 13^5
" Epworth White 2830
<• Fairman Marion, Clinton 11+30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
•• Friendsville Wabash 21+65
" Grayville White 2920
" Herald White 2790
i' Hoffman Clinton 1320
n Iola Clay 2280
» Iron White 2790
" Irvington Washington l5"+o
» Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
" Kenner Clay 2660
i
" LaClede Fayette 2335
1 Y " Lakewood Shelby 1700
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page e
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
1 f
Bethel Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
T Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
1 1 Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
" Mason South Effingham 2295
" Maud Wabash 2120
" Maunie North White 281*0
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
" New Harmony Consol. White 2710
" New Harmony South " 2820





Bethel Bethel Patton West Wabash 211*0
" Philllpstown Consol. White 3115










" Stokes White 2810
« Storms " 2805
" Tonti Marion 191*0
Bethel Wbltonville Jefferson 21*65





" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Renault Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 291*5
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
c " Akin Franklin 3120
•H
P.
" Albion Consol. Edwards 301*0
pi " Albion East " 2990
m
o
" Bernhill Wayne 3225
" Bennington Edwbrds , Wayne 3130
a
•H
" Benton North Franklin 2690
X " Bible Grove South Clay 2735
" Blaireville Hamilton 3295
P.
Pi
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3090
£ " Bungay Hamilton 3270
h
" Calvin North White 2875
IB " Carml North " 3230
D
s
" Centerville East M 3075
Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
" Coll Wayne 2918
" Coil West Jefferson 2780
" Concord White 2905
" Cooks Mills (1) Coles 1830
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970
" Dundas Consol. Jasper, Bichland 2700
" Eldorado Saline „ 2865
" Fairfield Wayne 3235
Aux Vases " Flora Cl:y 2875
" Geff Wayne 3065
" Geff West " 3130
" Goldengate Consol. " 32U0
" Herald White 2920
" Inman Gallatin 271*0
" Inman North Gallatin 2815
" Iola (2) Clay 2360
" Johnsonville Wayne 2990
" Johnsonville South " 3030
" Johnsonville West (2) " 2970
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2760
" Kenner Clay 2810
" King Jefferson 271*0
" Lakewood Shelby 1720
" Markham City North Jefferson 291*5
" Mason South Effingham 2360
" Mattoon Coles 2010
" Maud Wabash 251*5
" Maunie White 281*5
" Maunie North White 2930
" Mbunie South " 28Uo
" Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 321*0
" Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
" Mt. Erie North " 3100
1 1
Mt. Erie South " 3070
1 Mt. Vernon Jefferson 2685
1
*
" t Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page f
System Group Approximate








m " Patton West Wabash 2285
CD
CO
" Phillipetown Consol. White 291*0
-r-t
2
" Poland White, Gallatin 2880
CO
t-t CD
" Rural Hill Hamilton 31U0
CD -H " Salem Marion 181*0
Ph CD Aul Vases " Sesser Franklin 2700
*—^ n Sims Wayne 3020
*- c 11 Sims North " 3030
-P -H " Stewardson Shelby 19>*0
CD ft " Stokes White 2890
O CD " Tonti Marion 2010
" Walpole Hamilton 3070
" West Frankfort Franklin 2700


















































































CD New Harmony Consol. White 3075
H Olney Richland 3065
CD
CO Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 3070













CD Sims North " 3080





CO West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Rosiclare Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3275
11 Albion Consol. Edwards 3160
hS " Alma Marion 2070
a
" Blairsville Hamilton 3365
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System Group Approximate




t Eoeiclaro Mt. Erie Wayne 3070
1 Mt. Erie South " 3255
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 33>»5
Nason Jefferson 2765
New Harmony Conaol. White 2910
Patoka Marion 1550
Patton West Wabash 2325















McClosky "lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3290
















n Belle Prairie Hamilton 3"*6o
















03 Bonpas Richland 3130
Boos North Jasper 2800
m
m Boyleeton Consol. Wayne 3250
^ Bungay Hamilton 3"*30












D Clsne North " 3170
£
a>
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
Clay City West Clay 3050
I
Coll Wayne 2970
Coll West Jefferson 28U5
o0
Concord White 3050































































































" Kell Jefferson, Marion 2625
1 1 J
" King Jefferson 2825
1 T t T Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page h
System Group Approximate










1 Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13^0












































CD New Harmony South " 3010
CD New Haven " 2820
> Noble Richland 296O
n
ID a Fredonia Olney " 3050




„ +> Parkersburg Consol. Richland, Edwards 3130
a
in
Parkersburg West Richland, Edwards 3250
Pi Philllpstown Consol. White 296O
Pi Kinard (l) Wayne 311*0
co
CO Poaches Jefferson 2200
Roland White, Gallatin 3155
m Hural Hill Hamilton 3250
SS Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
CD
Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050





























St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
St. Louis
" Salem Marion 2205




St. Louis - Salem Westfield is. Westfield Clark, Coles 330
Salem is. Barnhill Wayne • 3790
Salem " Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2180













ti Boulder " 2585
" Centralla " , Marion 2860
Sg
Hoing Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
Devonian is Irvington Washington 3090
§
°
" Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
1* £
CD COQ
" Main Crawford 2795
" McKinley Washington 2250







" Sorento Bond 1800
" Tonti Marion 31*90
























































Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
1 Abandoned
.
2 Abandoned; revived. Revised June 1, i;M
use LINC-,
6 S 4 3 2 1
7 6 9 10 II 12
IS 17 16 15 14 13
!9 20 21 £2 23 24
30 29 26 27 28 2i








DRILLING BY COUNTIES, AUGUST 30 TO OCTOBER 3, 1944
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
4, SW SW SE. Whitebread & Kipping - Hinton 3. Drg. 10-3-44. WE**.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 13W, Orange Twp.
7, SW SW SW. Kling - Blakeman 3. D & A, 9-26-44. TD 628» . Mississippian
system, top 590'. Johnson South pool.
18, SE NW NW. Kling - Ramsey 1. D & A, 9-12-44. TD 807'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 620*. Spd., 7-24-44,, Johnson South pool.
9N, 14W, Johnson Twp. ,
7, SE SW SW. Kling - Blakeman 4. Drg. 50', 10-3-44. Spd., 9-30-44. WE.
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp.
2, SW SW SW. Gal] i tan - Cole 1. Drg. l60>, 10-3-44. Spd., 9<.2b-44. WE.
UN, 11W, Wabash Twp.
4, SW SE NE. Texas Co. - Coldren 1. D & A, 10-3-44. TD 24o6». Devonian Is.,
top 2236«. Spd., 9-15-44. WE.
11N, 14W, Parker Twp.
32, SE NE SW. Carlson - Gehl 1. D & A (SO), 9-26-44. TD 552«, Mississippian
Is., top 480«. Spd., S-28-44. Westfield pool.
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
3, SE SW NW. Amsco - McAllister 1. Comp. 10-3-44. IP 29 BOP, 4 BW. TD 3I5O'
.
Cypress ss., top 27OO'. Spd., 3-7-44. Sailor Springs Cons. pool.
2N, SE, Clay City Tv/p.
8, NE NW SW. Pure -Clark 16. Comp. 9-26-44. IP l6 BOP. TD 2633*. Cypress
ss., top 2654». Spd., 8-29-44. Shot 25 qts. Clay City pool.
311, 5S, Songer Twp.
25, NE NE SE. Lynn - Haynos 2. Comp. 9-5-44. IP 42 BOP, 2 BW. TD 2712«,
Bethel ss., top 2697'. Spd., 7-26-44. Shot 60 qts. Kenncr pool.
25, SW SE NE. Lynn - Haynos 2-A. Comp. 9-19-44. IP 35 BOP. TD 2698'.
Bethel ss., top 2679'. Spd., g-10-44. Shot 30 qts. Kenner pool.
3N, 6s, Barter T«rp.
30, SW 33 NW. Lynn - Chastine 3-A. Comp. 10-3-44. IP 35 BOP. TD 2725'
.
Bethel ss., top 2710« . Spd., S-25-44. Shot 60 qts, Kenner pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
2, SE NE NW. Robinson & Puckott - Tollivor "B" 1. D & A (SO), 10-3-44. TD
2627'. Cypress ss., top 2611 1 . Shot 30 qts. Sailor Springs pool.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
Pago 24,
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
31, . 7E, Stanford Twp.
11, ITS NW SW. McBride - Morgan 1, ,Cpmp, 9-19-44. ip 60 BOP, 2£ BW. TD 2615*1
Cypross ss.., top 26o6«. Spd«, S-I9.44., Sailor Springs Cons, pool.
3H, 8E, Clay Trap.
23, SE HW SE. Wicklund - McCaully 3 (Permit; McCauloy 2). . D & A (SO), 9-5-44.
,
TD 2997*. Ste. Genevieve Is. Spd., 7-31-44. WH* (Clay City Cons. pool).
4H, 7E, Hoosior Twp«-
25, HW SW SW.. "flto- Iranklih 5.
'
'Comp. 9-19-44. IP 50 BOP,
.3 BW. TD 2323*...
Tar Springs ss., top 2314* . Spd., 8-22-44. Shot 20 qts. Sailor Springs
Cons. pool.
25, .SW SW ST/. Golf - Franklin 6.. Comp. . 10-3-44.
. IP 22 BOP. TD 2323'. Tar
Springs ss./ top 2310*;; Spd., 9-5-44. Shot 15 qts. Sailor Springs Cons,
pool.,-
26vNSN3 Stf (HE SE SW - i^ormit),, . Golf . -
;
Kock 8." Comp. 9-5-44.. IP 47 BOP, 66
BW. TD 26l8». Tar Springs £ Cypress. Spd., 8-5-44. Shot 20 qts. Sailor
Springs Cons. pool.
26', SW HE 'SW..'" Rbbirison-Puck'ett i Toll'ivor 6 f Comp. 9-26-44.. IP 62 BOP, 40 BW.
TD 2343«. Tar Springs ss., top 2332*. Spd., g-10-^4. Sailor Springs Cons.




26, SE SW HW. Robinson-Puckott - TUloy 2-A. Comp. 10-3-44.. IP 42 BOP, 72 BW.
TD 2634*.. Cypress ss., top 26l9«. Spd..,. 8-17-44., Shot 20 qts.. Sailor'
*' Springs Cons, pool.*' '-""'' '.••..,.*
29, SW ST/ HE. Skelly - Johnson 1. D & A, 9-26-44. TD 3108*. St. Louis Is.,
top 3105 1 * Spd., 9-6-U,4., WP..
.
'
1 i «••'. ••• • « • *• "
,
*
5H, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
"'*"'
9, HV7 HW SE. Bander - Hall 3 (Permits Lewis - Hall 3). Comp. 9-5-44. IP 200
BOP. TD 2524*. Cypress ss., top 2512t. Spd., S-7-44. Biblo Grove pool.
9, SE HW SE. Bandor --Hall 4 (Permit;. Lewis- Hall -4)-. „ Com?. 9-13-^K IP 100
BOP. TD 2529* ;.;' Cypress Vss„ $3p
.?&5%
*
2&*.i'p?#* , ^WLQ, Grove pool,
9, HE HE SW. Duncan - Lewis 4. Comp. 9-5~^ IP 150 BOP. ID 25231, Cypross
sj3,,
f




9, SW HE SW.
1
Duncan - Lewis* 6. Oomp, 10-3^44. " IP 194 30?. TD 25IS*-.
Cypress ss., top 25111. Spd., 9-9-44. Bible Grove pool.
%
9/ SW SE NW. 'Texas' Co. - Landwehr 7..jGomp. 10-3-4V IP 2$Qg%p TD 2529S
Cypress ss., top 2U'75»". Spd., ^-l-44. Bible Grove pool.
9, SW SW HE.
:
Texas Co. - Mascher 4, * Comp. 9-19-44., IP 329 BOP*.' TD 2536'.
Weil or ss'. t top 25231. spd,, 3-l6-4^. Bible Grovo pool.
30, SW HE SW. Obering- Mc.Gee 2. Comp. 9-l?«-44. •... IP 2Q3 BOP.' TD2850'.
• McClosky Is., top 2840* , Spd.,~ .8-6-43+'. ^U^i East pool. Acidized 3000
gal's.















51", 7S, Dible Grove 9wp. ".: :,i'.:.:.::.: ; rKr'V' >....
30, ITS SE 1TT7. Texas Co. - 3rooks "A" 3 (Pornits Brooks »D" 3). D & A (SO),
9-5-4U. TD 29^5'. Ste. Genevieve Is ., top 2S02'. Spd. ^;7--2j^UV : Aci0.s>
.;•;-;; .20QQ. gals,, Tolivor JJas-t -pool.. .' ..::.•..•*.. - •
'
•'••••
,.\.'..--.v ."..c". :X'/\ ...'•. . •-- - . . . • • «
5N, SE, Pixley Twp.
27, JTEM .SE, MagnoUa-- -Iffor't jp. i. D & A,,.'9-.12.-Uh... TD 3lo'2» .- ' sU :Louis Is
.
,
top3l60>. S];.d., g-22-^U. ».WE^ :v ::..:•-. .:-• • .' - .-' -v




















2N, 2W, Clement Tvjp.
32, SW NE NE> . Rea - Jantaon- K Sp.; 10-3*4^.'. '.Spd. , S'-ZH-^k, W-F. - -
30LES COUNTY.
•' '-"
12N, ''gE, tafaye.tt'o Twp.. - • '.:•;.-- - ••'•'-••••'" £ , v





jH, 13W, Southwestern, Twp. .•'•-'•* ' * • ,''..'-.•'.'.
7, SW Sf TO* Sohio - Townsond 1. D & A, 9-26-U4. TD' 263I+'.— Ste. Genevievo












JUST, 103, Crooked Creek Trap.
1, SB ITS SE (ponait: SV7 NE SE). Eagle, Sooth, Isaacson - 3rown i. ,' D-'& A-(SO)-,
: 9ri2-l+U#
- Tp.lQlO'. .Ponnsylvanian systea, top QBgt^ ' "Spd, f S-10-4h-. yorv
pool." '•; • '• »•--,/' -
1, NE SE SE. Eaglo, Sooth, Isaacson - Young 1. Tonp. abd., 1Q-3-4U/.' TP,5i|2'»






r, :; ; .
:•*'
- -:... ,^ ;. i -..-.
.--;••..-•.
. •'•»
6N,3E.,\: Tuscola Twjo. - .. . ; : "."• ,'.-. '. <










JD&tB COUNTY .,...-. ! ?* .'- V: r , -• '- ,.-:. •' '. *& \Y^' '
......
2NplU¥-,- Kansas .Tvip. ..-•-'• /'"' • •'-'• : "- <•' ••"!-"•»•• ' : " w •>" " • >- l J -
12, SW NJ NE. San J. Burkett - Ray pinnell 1. SD, lO^-Vl. •• Spd. ,'9-21 ^.UU. w?.
OTARDS.COUITTY . - .-./,' V -^ .:-'- ' - : '• ' " ;
:
'-H ' • ' - - '"' ' • «
* , -• -.1. * s . • 5 .' . »
IT, 10E, Shelby Twp.
''VIZ+M NE NE. Texas. .Co. - .iVbot-son 1. '•'; CQinp*-: 9-5^+Ui- '-IP13 'i30?,-' 2U' ^7. TD 3227'.
McClosky Is,, top 3218J. Spd., 7~2£-i+U. Maple Grove East.pool -, i
S, 10E,'.AlhiQn .Tv/p. '••." '"•' .:—,-''«:.:;.: . : :. :!.:'<<;.; . ;.. ..: |^
9, NE NE SW. Phillips Pet. - Colyor 1. D & A, 9-19-^. TD 339^' . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3279'. Spd., G-.25.-Ul4. hj.#
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3DWAHDS COUNTY (Continued)
IS, l4W, Browns Twp.
31, SW HW HW.- Kingwood-- Frecnan 1. D '«:• A, 10-3-^44. TD. 32551. Ste. G-enGViev*
Is., top 3063 ». Spd„, 3-7-44. Albion COns. pool.
33, SE S3 HE - Flynn - 3roestor 1. D & A (SO), 10-3-44. TD 3O52', sto.





33 1 SE HE HE. Olds - Shilling 2. Coup. 9-19-44. IP 250 BOP, 25 DW. TD 3046',
McClosky Is., top 2959' . Spd., 7-29-44. Acidized 6550 gals, iorms pool.
33,' S3 HVf ITS. Superior - Lippor 0-1. Conp. 9-5-44. I? 127 fid?,' 85 BW. . TD
3046', PB to 2991' • McClosky Is., top 29SS«. Spd., 7-30-44. Acidized
2000 gals. Browns pool.
33, NW Hv7 HE. Superior - Lipper C-2. Coup. 9-19-44. ip 155 BOP, 7 BW. TD
3042«, PB to 3005.'. Cypress & UcClosky. Spd., 8-14-44. Acidized 2000 gait
Browns- pool.
2S, l4W, French Creek Twp.
4, HW HW SS. ICingwood - II os 1. Drg. 32O' , 10-3-1+4. Spd., 9-30-44.. WH
(Browns South pool).
2S, 10E, ELlery Twp. '
"
36, HE SW HE. Fisher Oil - Wick 2. Conp. 9-12-44, IP 16 BOP. TD 2409».
Waltersburg ss., top 2402'. Spd., 7-24-44. Shot 10 qts, Albion Cons, pool
2S, 11E, ELlery Twp. V
.30, -HE SW'-SW»'' Superior- Willet 3. Conp. 9-5-44. IP IS BOP/ TD 2366', Biehl
and Waltersburg. Spd., 7-23*44* Shot 60 qts. Albion Sons, pool.'
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
'1, HE SE HW." Six-Way - Kellott 2. Tcnp. abd., 10-3-44. TD 3063'; Albion
'
Cons. pool. Spd., g-13-UU.
1, HW HW SE. Superior - Blood A-3. Conp. 9-26-44. ip 285 30?. TD 3174'. '
Waltersburg, Renault, Aux Vasos & McClosky. Spd., 8-4-44. Albion. Cons.pool
1, SW SW SW* Superior - Mussett~3. 'Conp, 10-3-44. IP 200' BOP. TD3177'.'
Aux Vases ss., top 3158'. Spd., 8-17-44. Shot 85 qts. Albion Cons. pool.
12, HE HE HW. Heath - Schnittler 1. Drg. 1385', 10-3-44. Spd., 9-27-44. .;W|
(Albion Cons. pool). . :
12, SW SE HW. Pock Island Hfg, - Chalcraft 2. Drg. 1075' ,10-3-44. -Spd.,
9„26-44. WH (Grayville West pool).
12, SW HE HW. Superior - Mus sett 4. WOC, 10-3-44. Spd., 9-7-:44. WH (Grayvill
'west pool). * ' . ''
.:
/
12, HE Wt HW. Superior - Mussett 5. RUE, 10^3-44. WH (Albion Cons. pool).
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY
bl", 7E, Lucas Twp.
33, 53 S3 N3. Cities Service - Rennekamp 1. Comp. 3~>o~kk. , IP 50 30?.-. TD
25591, Cypress ss., top 2530'. -, Spd., 7-l^o -Shot 6} 'qts. -.Bible -.Grove
*' pool. * -;' " * '•'
"
'
- |.-i ._ „> , - ;•
3k, SE NW STT* Duncan - Brink km Comp. 9-19~hU. IP 50 BOP. * TD 2^S'. " Cypresa




t " ' .-••:•"' • t
3U, SW NW SW. DunCan -.'Brink 5. ;;ComW'.9-2M*J+. IP 5} !30Pv- TD'2^7J.. Cypress
"ss.-,' top 2^97*.' Spd,,' S-29-1&. shot 1*5 qts. Bible Grov,e-~poolo jc
3k, NE NW NW. Shulman - Vieth Est. 1. Drg. 1157' t lC-3- 1^. . Spd. 4 ,5-2^-%,. /.'





811, ^E, Moccasin Twp. , .\ ..•- ..-,'• t ' '
20, NW NB SW. Shulman &< Doran - Loveless. 1. Loc v, IQ-3-UI4.. WSy.;- T
9N, 5E, Banner Twp.
33, SW SW,NE. Bander & Shaffer -Mc Smith. 1,.- D &. A,. 5-12-1&.- TD 2252'v Ste.
: Genevieve Is., top" 2185'. Spd. t *8^30-Ui+.. / W^. "^" .
, \ : .. e ,
9N, 6E, Douglas Twp. t ,...-. .,
36, SE SE SW. Michel - Rubulll.. Loc, 10-3-HJj-. WE. v
FAYETTE COUNTY "iV'LTi '
to, 1W, Pope Twp-*
,
- p




5N, IE, Kaskaskia' Twp.









6S,* 3E, Otego Twp. r .-.-.;..
Ik, SW S3 S3. Nation Oil - E. Smith 1. D &'A, 9-12-1+U. TD 2225'. Ste.





FRANKLIN COUNTY "'" ' .. " "" . '' *
'
'-•". "'.".' ' " ' ~ '
7 : . » • •- , -• »
5S, 23, Barren Twp. , ...•.. .- -.-.:
. Ik, NW SW.SW. , PandalV-'U. S. Coal & Coke ,1. _ Coiap." 9-12-44. ".-IP 'J+2JB0IU 'TD
*
"*" 27l6'-. Aux Vasos sd.*, top'2679». Spd., f-S^U./ Exton sion ^of Whittington
West pool.
5S, '3B, 'Bwing'Tnp*.' -"' '











NW S3 NW. Strickland.- Ward 1. D £ fa ^12.-1^.,- „g$ 2633*'. Bethel 'as.',
* top *2676».' Spd., S-l9-¥f. ' Whittington pool.
""
...86, SE.NE NW.., Ring ,r.. Payne 1. Loc.,. 10-3.-hl|. \7F. • ... -! ''". «/ ', '"<; :- '• '' ;-j:
^S, 2E, Brovming Twp. ;; ' -' *' '
36, U79« from N~ line, 389 » from W line, SW S3. Adkins - C.W.& I*. Coal 1-K.




S-17-^4-.' Shot lUb q*ts. Benton pool'.. "... : T-
Pago 2g. ...
FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
6s, 2E, Browning Twp. "
36, 22U» from S line, 51S' from 17 lino, Sw'sE. Adkins - C.W. & F, Coal 2-K.







6s, 3^1 Benton Twp."
30, 337 1 from N lino, 1031' from W line, NW. Adkins - McKamio S. Comp.
9-5J+4. IP 14 BOP. TD 2176'.' Tar Springs ss., top 2151«. ' Spd., g-5-44.
Shot 30 qts. Benton pool. "•
6S, 4E, -Eastern Twp. • • -
29, SW SW HE. Aetna Oil - U. S. Coal & Coke 2 a SD 3100 », 10-3-44. WF. Spd..
g-24-4h#
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
14, NE NE SW. Adkins - Peabody Coal 1-E. Drg. 1265*, 10-3-44. Spd., 9-30-44.
WF.
. IS, NE" NW NE. Adkins - Peabody Coal 1-D. D & A,; 10-3-44. TD 2213' • Glca Dean
Is., top 2l6S». Spd., 9-17-44.' Frankfort west pool.
7S, 4e, Cave Twp.
15, NE SE SE. Deep Hock - Kirk 1. Dlr., 10-3-44. WP.' ' * "
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp. . ,.
27, SW SW SE. Carter - Williams l; D & A (SO),' 9-5-^. TD 2170'. Tar
;
Springs ss., top 2110'. Spd., S-1S-44. Hew Haven West pool..
27, SE SW SW. -Oil Management' - Goforth-Youhg 1 (Permit Leach & Swann - Goforth-
Young 1). D& A, 9-26-44. TD 2SS0'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2749'. Spd.,
9-3 -44. New Haven West pool.
27, SW SE SW. Oil Management - Goforth 3 (Permit: Swann & Loach - Goforth 3).
Comp. 10-3-44. IP 75 BOP, 75 BE7. TD 2139', PB to 2109'. Tar Springs ss.,
top 2091«. Spd., 8-25-44. Shot 110 qts. Now Haven West pool.
27, NE SE SW. Oil Management (Permit: . Swann & Leach) - Goforth 4. Comp.
9-12-44. IP '250 BOP.' TD 2127». Tar. Springs ss., top 2101«. Spd., S-14-44,
Shot 20 qts. ' Now Haven West pool.
34, NW NS NW. Hageman - Stofloth 2. Drg. 1700', 10-3-44. Spd., 9-2S-44. WN
:
(New Haven West pool).
SS, 9E, Ridgeway Twp.
35, NE NE NW. Continental-Gulf - Art 1. SD, 10-3-44. Spd., S-lS-44. WF.
SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
11, NW NE SE. Carter Oil - Busok-Crawford 13. "Comp. 9-12-44. IP 30 BOP, 2 BW.







14-, NE NW. Cherry & Kidd*. Ecrwin 27. Comp.. 9-12-44. IP 75 DOP. TD 2319', P3




SS, 10E, How Haven Twp.
22, 1IE Bl SU. Carter Oil - Johnson 1. D & A (SO), 9-19-^H. ID 2903'. Ste.









9S, 93, Gold Hill Tnp. - -• •
2k, HE HE W» Lrehm - Oldham 1. Loc., 10-3-UU. Y/F. "'"'
HAMILTON COUHTY
.:
kS, 6E, Crouch Twp.
7, SE SE HW. Magnolia - Kaufman "A" 1. D & A. 10-3-^. TD 3^53'.' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 327O'. Spd., S-31-UU. If,
• 12,- SE-SEHE.*' Phillips Pet. - Le*acti f.; COtap. 10~3-Wa .\ IP"S5 £0P, 85 ETJ TD
3^50« , PB to 3^U0«. McClosky Is., top 3^26*. Spd."," S-lMUl-. ' 'T/H (Belle
Prairie pool). Extension of Belle Prairie pool.
kS, 6e, South Crouch Twp.
16, OTHH SW. Magnolia - Haas 1* ,Dk.,. 1O-3-UU. WF.
*
US, 'TE^ '•Beaver' Creek' Twp'. • ™
'
•' "
7, SE ST7 HW. Phillips Pet. - T7ilma 1. Loc.', 10-3-UU. WF.




ss., top'" 3266*. "Spd"'. ,' 7-2a'~4H. 'Shot 18' "qts. ' Bungay pool.
2J,
;'# SE 4E. Shell /-" HaJ»;thorrie 3. ; Conp, 10^3-44.' IP <21p 30S. TD ftZj* .
3** >*Aux Vase's SB.,' top 3300*.- Spd.', 'S-27^ Shot ll^.qt's. ' Bungay pool.
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
36, HE SE SE. Pure - Union Central Life 3. Comp. 9-12-4H. LP 42 BOP, TD
3 085, PB to 2970'. Paint Creek ss., top 2900». Spd., 7-27-44. .Shot 70
qts. Dalc-Koodville pool. . H.ew pay in pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
15, HE HW HE. ITat'l. Assoc Pet. - Ruvenacker 1. Comp. 9-.i9-.4lt*. ip. 93. 30P. -
TD 3365 1. , Aux Vases ss.,. top 3354». . Spd., 8-4-44. . Shot '15 qts.- Thackeray
33, SE..S3 W. ..Hat'
Stei Genevieve
'l. Assoc. Pet. - Tyler 1. D &. A (SQ), ICU3-44. • TD 3378'.
.Is., top '329'4.« .' 'Spd.,'^-7W4U. Hobdvilla East pool.
"
6s, 5S, Flannigan Twp.
36, HE HE SW, .Ohio,-. Moore 7- D & A^ 9~1£J$j, TD 349.8«. Ste. .Genevieve Is.,
•"• top 323s* . -sp'd.,;7^i3-^^ *'R^ai. Kill pool.'.""..:.: * .*'::.'".. . '
6S, 63, Twigg Twp.
34, SE HW SW. Texas Co. - Smith 1, Comp. 9-19-44. IP IU9 BOP...
_
TD 3.135'.,- . -
Aux Vases ss., .top 3118 1 . Spd., 8-5-44. Shot. 10 qts.* .'vTalpdle -poi^l.
6S, 73, Mayberry Twp. j; v • ; ' ' ~ : -
; ••--- >--'\-- •*£&* C % -




Genevieve Is., ,$op .3190!









! , - - »!
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HANCOCK COUHTY
3N, 5^1 Augusta Top* i <
15, NE HE HE. James H* Barton - Lynn Blunt 1." ' 'SD, 10-3-44. Spd., 6-29-44. WF
HENDERSON COUHTY
8H, 4W, Rariton Twp.
15, Bff SW SB. Northorn Ordnanco - Schenck 1. Loc, 10-3-4)+. IF.
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 1W, Elk Trap.
22, HE HE SW. Pugh - Jackson County Coal 1. SD 2201', 10-3-44. Spd., 9-11-44,
• \7U (Elkville pool)."
JASPER COUHTY
5N, 10E, Mario Trap. •
'
23, tf» NS SE. Gulf - Houlsoy 3 (Permit: Gulf - Hulse 3). Comp. 9-26-44. IP 2(
BOP, 5 BT7. TD 2949' • McCloskyls., top 29391. Spd., S-1S-44. Acidized
1000 gals. Dundas East pool.
6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
•27, HE SB SE. Pure - Kauffmaan 1. Loc .,• 10-3-44. WN (Dundas - Cons, pool).
29, 400» from S line, 330' from W line, HE SW. (Permit; SW HE SW). Amsco -
- Walters ; Comm. 1. D& A (SO), 10-3-44. TD 29OOV Ste. Genevieve Is., top
' 2775' • Spd.', 8-19-44. Duhdas Cons. pool.
JSFPSRSOH COUHTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie' Twp. '• • •.
25, HE SE HE. Cameron - Phelps 1/ D & A (SO), 10-3-44. TD2070V Bethel ss.,
top 2060 1. Spd., 9-15-44. Boyd pool.
ISi 3B, Fields* Tflp.
"
1J, SW'HW SE. Magnolia & Skolly '•- Brookman-Pricc 2. D& A (SO), 9-19-44.
TD 2857 '• Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2660«. Spd., 9-2-44. Divide pool,
-
r
22, SW HE HE. "Texas Co. - Greene 3. Comp. 9-19-44. LP'llO BOP, 79 DW. TD
2250«. McCloskyls., top 2723V Fpd., 7-31-44.^ Acidized 35OO gals. Divid
West pool.
•' 23, SW HW HW. Texas Co. - Haynos/2. 'Comp. 9-12-44. IP 194 BOP. TD 2857'.
McClosky Is., top 2738'; Spd., 7-30-44. Acidized' 1000 gals. Divide Wcst
pool.
IS, 4b, Parrington Trap.
23, NOT HWHW. Gulf - Donoho 2.- Carip. 9-12-44. IP 102 30?, 17 3W. TD 2922'.
McClosky Is., top 2838'. Spd., S-6-44. Coil West pool.
2S, IE, Casnor Twp. ... m
5, SW SW SE. Hat' 1. Assoc. Pet* - Casner Oil & Gas 1.. Comp* 9-12-44.. IP 146




2S, IS, Casnor Twp. '
5, SE SW SE.i s Nat' 1'. Assoc. Pet. - CaSner' 2. Comp.;' 9-26-44, ' IP 40 BOP. ' TD
1927' . Bethel ss c , top 1916'. Spd., S-26-UM-. Roaches North pool.
.
,:? .' \: . . <-- :,,...• - . >
5, 330» from S line, 360' from E line, SE SW.- Texas Co.'- : Borowiak fc 5. SD. t




*,.. .... . J« • »• •
,. ,
r8, NW 3W NE. Texas Xo. -'Poster 2* Gimp. 9-12~UU» IP 75 BOP*- "TD 2ligi
.
Bethel & Rosiclare ss. Spd., S-6-44. Roaches' North pool '
'.'' g| -SW SW NE/' -Texas Co.-- Poster 3 o Comp. 9-19uU4. -ijp 105 BOP, 1BW. TD'lSlS'.
-.
r
- Bethel 'ss,-, top 1904' . i ' Spd, , * g~lg-W.- Roaches North pool.
• • SV NW-.SE-NW. -Texas Co.; -* Kasban V Gbmp. 9—5.-1+1+^ ip 10S BOPi TD 19US'.
• Bethel : sso , top 193'6V Spd-., g*7«44. Roaches North pool.
g, NE NE SW. Texas Co. - Kasban 4. Comp. 9-19-44* IP -125 BOP. ' TD 1932' J «
,;•.,.«;;...,.. Bethel ss.* top 1$20*.- Spd.j C-21-44. Roaches North pooli
5, SE NE SW. Texas Co. - Kasban 5. Comp. 9-26-44. IP 91 BOP., TJ) 19.4l»,
.
' Bethol ss., top 1933 v » "Spd. t «S-27-lA. • Roaches North pool;
8, SW SE NW. Texas Co. - Kasban 6. Comp. 9-26-44. IP 96 BOP. TD 1943'.
Bethol ss#t top 1929«. Spd., &-31-W. Roachos North pool.
17, SW NW NE. Obering & Eason - Pee 1. SD, 10-3-144. Spd., Q-22-44. WN
(Roaches' pool)* " - "••" ' < - "•- >
2S, 2E, Shilo Twp.
6, SE SW SE. Williams - Pierce 1 (Permit; Piorcy 1). D& A; 9*-19*44. <TD « •"








3S, IS, Blissville Twp.







3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
30, SS SW NE. Sherman - Jeff Oil & Gas 1, Loc, 10-3-44* WIT (Waltonyillo pool).
*3S, 3Ej- Dbdds- Twp. • 1
27, SW NE SW. Strickland - Ward 1. Comp. 9-5-44, IP 125 30P. TD 2764«. Aux
Vases ss., top 2734'. Spd., 7-13-44. Shot 120 qts. King pool.-'
1+S, IE, Bald Twp. * • '' ' < «': '
'4, SS SWNW.-'' Deep Rock- Interstate Coal 1. Drg. 1975 ', 10-3-44. -Spd-.*
9-27-44*' WP. i \\ ! *' *
4s,
!
33, Spring Gardon -Twp. ' *"'"' '" l •• : t< ~ " '-'• -•
3\NW NE NW* Strickland - Adams -2.- Comp,> >9-26-44. - Tp 310^ BOP. TD 2729'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2705'. Spd., 7~31~kk. Shot 40 ate. King pool.
'3 j-' :NE -NW NW-. « -Strickland - Estes 1. D & *A, c10-3-44. - TD 2S3-g«. -Sto;- Gbnevieve
Is., top «.: Spd.-," 9-9-44.- King «i
Page. 32.
LAWRENCE COUNTY .* V
2H, 12W, Donnison Twp.
4, HW-HW HE. Hye - Tracy 1. Dk., 10-3-44.
-to (Lawrence pool),
5, NW S3 SW. Gieck & Etna - King HI. D & A, 9-26-44. TD 2278*. Ste. Gcncvie-
Is-., top 2217 '. Spd., 9-l4~44. Euark pool.
9, SW SW HW. Siegol (Permit: Hambuechen & Siegel) - Mi euro 1. Comp. 9-12-44*
•
" IP 15 BOP. TD 2079', PB to 1522i # Pennsylvania^ system, top 15021. Spd.,
7_25-44. Shot 100 qts. Ruark pool.
14, Stf ST7 SE. Bauer (permit: Sauer) - Litherland I. D & A (SO), '9-12-44.- TD
2005». Ste. Genevieve Is., topl90S«. Spd., 7-25-44. Allendale pool.
1?, HE SE HE. Olds - Smith 1 (Permit: Olds - Tucker-Smith l), D & A, 10-3-44.
TD 23S1». '
!
St. Louis Is., top 236OV Spd., 9-8-44. WH (*Roark pool).
*
31T, 12W, Bridgeport Twp.. " ..•"'.
19, HE HE SW." Cherry & Kidd - Gray Est. 1.- Drg. 150', 10-3-J&. 'Spd., 10-2-UU.
WH (Lawrence pool).
30, HW HW HW." Big Pour - Durant 1. Comp. 9-26-44.' IP 7% BOP. TD 1991'.
.




31 • SE SE SW. Gieck & Etna - Price 1. SD, 10-3-44. Spd., 9-26-44. WH
(Lawrence pool).
4H, 13W, Petty Twp.<
9, SE SE SE. Texas Co. - Hutchinson 1. D & A (SO), 9-12-44. TD 23481. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2196'. Spd., 8-26-44. Sumner pool..
28, SE SW HE. Texas Co. - Lathrop 1. D & A; 9-12-44.-'' TD 24l3«. Ste. Geneviev
Is., top 232U'. Spd., S-ll-W. WT. Acidized 1500 gals.
5H, 13V/, Potty Twp. '
25, WW SE. George & Wrathor - M. Smith 1. Comp. 9-26-44. IP 17 BOP. TD






3H, 6W, St. Jac oh Twp. ' ' <
l6," HE SI7 SE. Oberi'ng - Hautmann 2. Comp; 9-1'2-44; ; IP 100 BOP* TD 2374'.
Trenton Is,, top2322«. Spd., 7-15-44. Acidized 3000 'gals* St.- Jacob pool,
16, HE SE SE. Obering - Meyer 3. Comp. 9-26-44. IP »7;7' BOP, 3 BW. TD 2384«. :
Trenton Is., top 23551. Spd.,' 7-30-44. Acidized jfOOQ'-'galsrf ' St. Jacob pool,
4H, 6W, Marino Twp.
'9, Si! SW HE. 'Ohio - GrOtenfehdt 1. Comp. 10-3-44. IP 3'8 'BOP, »i% Bf. :> TB 1787'<




to, 6W, Marine Twp.
9, SE NW SW. Shell - Kcttlor 1. D & A, 9-12-44. TD I8O51, Silurian Is.,, top
'''. 1750' • • -Acidized 750 -gals.. . Marino pool. .. Z"'~
to, F, Pin Oak Twp.
21, HE NW NW. Alch - Gonnerman 1. Drg. 1775 * ,10-3-1+1+. Spd., .9-20-44.- WF.






25, SW SW. Kesel - TShitmapo 1. Drg. l430« , 10-3-44. Spd.,* '3-4-44. WP.
The following well was completed as a Salt Water Disposal Well:




8, SE NE SW. Sohio - Kown I (Pemit: Kecwn l). Coinp. 9-26-44. TD 1S05».






':>':' &: . ..: -:-... .- ....




ION, 7WV Carlinvi lie.- Twp. :
29, 990' from S lino, 274' from W lino, SW. ' Gill - Wilson 1. SD, 10-3-44. W
(Carlinville North pool).
MARION COUNTY • • .
';' « - ;: ' • •. '. •-'- ••••'•• - . • .« r.\
IN, 4E, Eonino ,;Twp* ..-.•. -**•'•- , »
36, SE SE NW. Shelly - Wilson 1. D & A (SO)', 9-12-44. ' TD 2960*. St. Louis
Is., top 29l4«. Spd., 2-17-44. WP.
2N, IE, Odin Twp.















to, IE, Patoka Twp.
21, NW SW SE. Felnont Corp. - Davidson O-I5. Coop, 9-12-44. I? 6 BOP. TD







21, NE SE SW. Folnont Corp. - Morr^foan / Cof:.p. 9-26-^ I? 7§ TOP. TD 1445 «.
Bethol ss,, top l4l3«. Spd., G-G-44. ' Shot 26 qts. " 'Patoka pool.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY - . ,j . ,...
t \ .:
1+N, 3W, Bethel T»vp.
'
:
3^, SE SB NW. 'Charles, E... Welters - Harold Twidwelll.. SD, 10-3-44. Spd.,





7N, 4W, Dlandinsville Twp.
26, SW SW NW. Northern Ordnance - 0. L. Doens 1. Loc, 10-3-44, WP.








4S, 1W., ,Tanaroa Twp,
' 22, NE SE SE. Harsh - Kaal 1. :. D &. A, ;10»*3-44. TD ,13.02 ». 3ethel ss., top
\-."\"



















—:', IV.', Tanaroa Tv<p.






24, SW SW SW. Texas Co. - Monti 1. 'D & A, 10-3-44. TD 2G6G«. 'Devonian Is.,
top 27521. s^d., 9-7-44. Tip.
5SJ 2W,'Duquoin Twp. *
"•+^" i •• »I ~
. \
;
10, SW SW SW. Texas Co. - Harlow 1. D & A, 9-5-44. I'D l690«. St. Louis Is.,
top l672«. Spd., G-2G-44. .WP.
RICHLAND COUNTY - ,
211, GE, Decker Twp.
1, SW-Ft? SW. Pure, -Klingensrj. tli "A" 1. SD
?




2, NE ITS ITS. Pure - Grubs 1. Conp. 9-26-44. IP 619 30?. TD 3O551. McClosky















311, SE, Noble Stop.
24, SW HE ITE. Fulk & Craven - Martin 1. Drg. 2G2G', 10-3-44. WN (Noble pool),
Spdc, 9-17-^.
24, NE NE SW. Fure - Martin 2. Conp. 9-26-44. IP 39 30?, 26 3W. TD 29GG*.
; ^McClosky Is., top 29GJ». .Spd., 9-3-44, Noble Cons. pool.
3N, BE, Decker Twp. " ' * ' -
35, SW NE SE. Dander - Guyot 1. Drg. 246o« , 10-3-44. WN (Noble Cons. pool).
Spd.j 9-23-44.. .... , , -'
35, SW StfSE/ Pure- Sriitli "A 11 2; Coui*. 9-19-44."" IP I36 30P» 105 DW. TD















y.^/, { .: .
35, NE SS'sE (Pcrr-its NE NE SE)."pure - 'Snith "A" =3. 'Conp. 10-3-44. I? 140
.30?, 79 ITW. TD3PJ5'. 'McC'losky Is,, top 2963'. Spd., 9-4-44. Noble
Consol. pooi» AcidizedJ5000 gals* "" " ' " " ' t '
36, SW SE SW. Pure - Grubb "A" 2. Cor.:p. 9-26-44. IP 116 DOP, 32 3W. TD 309O'
McClosky is,, top 29G4«. Spd. t G-22-44. Acidized 6000 gals.' .v- Noble Consol.
pool.
'36, sw nw sw. "iMS^- i^t ^i^S.v''^o^^swiS^i "ip" 162 dopo TD3072. 1 .
McClosky Is., top 2955'. Spd.,* G-20-44. Acidized 5000 gals* • Noble Consol.
pool,
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
4, 1356' fron S line, 1100« iron E line, SW. Pure - Coon 40. Coup. 9-26-44.
I? 255 X?, 54 DW. TD 2S50«. Cypress ss., top 25G21. Spd.,-' 9-3-44. ?Nbble
Consol. pool.
'4/ "660*' fron wiine,' l4O0»""fr"0n-'S lino of soc»'(Pernit; "60Q» front line,' l400»
fron S line, SW). Pure - Coen 4l. ' Conp. 10-3-U4, -n». n4 DOP, 474 DW. TD





,. ')"•'' ' '
.
SB, 9E, Noblo Tup. .-*—-
9, SE SE SW. Black - Robards 2. Temp, abd. , 9-5-44. TD 2977.' . Ste, Genevieve
Is., top.. 2927'. Spd., 3-I5-44. Noble Cons, pool, .
to, 9E,' Denver Twp.-
:
"
13, SE SE NW. Pure - Moore 1. Coup. 9-5-44. IP 1,771,000 cu. ft", gas, TD
2.976'.. Cypress ss. t .top 26391. Spd., 7.r7-44. . Acidised 4000 gals. Noblo
' Con s.
:
' pool. "" " •• - -
20, SE SE NW. Pure.-.Pflaum "D" 1. D& A (SO), 9-12-44.
.
JED 3112'. ste.
*. Gonevieve Is.,' top '2974',/ Spd., S-21-44'. Nople Cons. pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
211, 6W, "Lebanon TotC " ' " "' """"" " ' "* "
23, SW NW NW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Daor 1. Loc., 10-3-44. WP.
2N, 7W,'0« Fallon Top. ' " "' - - .—
..
30, SW SW SW. St. Clair Oil Dev. - Holliday 1. Loc, 10-3-44. WP.
3S, 6W, M'ar'i'ssa Trap.
29, SW NW SW. Young - McCurdy 5. MIST, 10-3-44. WP.
IS, 10W,, Sugarloaf Twp.
' j, 'SW NW NE. 'Alspach'- Reichert 2. D & A (SO), >l2-44. TD 74C». Trenton Is.,




2N," 2W, Duena' Vista Twp.
*
3, SE SE NE. Northern Ordnance - Earl Payne 1. Drg. 335' » 10-3-44'. Spd.,
9-19-44. WP,
3N, 2W, Littleton"Twp. .
1/ i&0» from S line, 680* from W line, SW NW. Northom Ordnance ~ Albert Yapp 1.






12N, 5E, Windsor Twp.
26, NW SE NE. Braughor - Edwards 1. SD, 10-3-44. Spd., £-19-44. WP.










IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
S, NW SE SE. Nigh - Wright 10. Comp. 9-12-44. IP 55 BOP. TD.154S'. Biehl
. . 88. r top 15.08'. Spd., 8-5-44. Shot 60 qts. Allendale pboiL.
23, NW NW NW. Kneipp & Beuligmann'- Price 2. " CompV 9**i2-44, IP 1.50 BOP. TD
1985'. Cypress ss., top 1972'. Spd., 8-5-44. Shot 25 qts. Allendale pool.
29, NE SE NE. Bell Bros. - Greene '3V '. Comp.- '9-12-44. -.IP'' 7 BOP, gQ BW. ' TD
2325'*, Cypress and Levia's. Spd,, 7-22-44. New producing strata in Patton











29, NW SE HE. Bell -Bros. •- Greene % ^6m^ 9-19-kk, IP 12 BOP,- 2 BW. TD
2323'» Cypress ss., top 2017'. Spd., 8-h-hl+. Shot UO qts. Patton West
pool,
...,,,-,
• 29,' SE NB HE. Lynn' - Pattd'd "i-A." $ & £ (SO), 9-l^UU. TD 2380 «'. Sto.
Gonevieve Is,, top 2302». Spd,, S~29-1[U# Patton Wost pool, ••'
:
29, Tfrf US SE. Lyhh'-
;
Partce 3. Comp, S-^-iiH, IP VBOP, 30 *BW.. TD20U0'.
Cyprcsfs ss.,' top 2025'. *SpdV,~7-l-&*Mn "Shot 20 qtsv Patton West pool.
32, SW SW SE, Bauor - Dunkcl 1, WOC, 10-3-hU. Spd,, 9-26-hW - ' 'W (Mt. Camel
pool), * •
» -'••• «.<'• * " ' -
.
-.
32, SW HE SE, Bauer - R G. Johnson l c SD, 10-3-IP+. Spd„, 10-1-4H. WIT
(Patton pool),,
32, SE SE SW, George & Wrathor - Crow 1, SB, 10-3~hl+. Spd., 9-15-kU, ^
(Mt. Carmol).
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp,
. .
2, SW Fff SE. Anderson - Couch 1. SD, IO-3-UU. gpd., -9-3-UJ+. WN (Lancaster
pool). .••-. :
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
3U, SW SE US. Young - Hcrshoy et al 3. D & A (SO), 9-26-hh. .'TD 2060«,P3'to
1506'. Golconda Is., top 1887 1 . Spd., 5-29-hU. Shot 20 qts. Allendale
pool.
• i y .
•''','
2JJJ, 13W, Lancaster Trap.
33, ITS ITS SW. Grauling - Cooper 2 (Permit; Hayes-Wolf - Cooper 2.) Camp.
9-26-1&. IP ..15 BOP. TD 273^f«. Betliel ss , top 2539«-» Spd. , 6-27-HU.
' Shot 20 qts. Lancaster pool.
33, 5TW SW SS, Hayes-Wolf - Veal 2 (Permit: Beal 2). Comp. 9-19-kk. jp igo BOI








16, H9 HW SW. Bennett Bros. - Iiarris 2. Comp. 9-19-UU. IP 28 BOP. TD 2317',
PB to lhS5», Biehl ss., top lh27». Spd., 7-14-hk. Shot 75' qts. Et.'
Carmel xoool,
IS, lUW, Bellmont Twp. ' " :;" •. " *
28, NW S3 SE. Magnolia -'Hcring 1. Comp. 9-5-Hk; ' ' IP '1*5 BOP, 80<BW. TD 3100',








28, 330' from S line, 35UI from 3 line, M SE. Magnolia - Horing 2, Comp,
9-5-hUB IP Uo 30P." TD JOh^i. McClosky Is.j top 3010».
;
Spd., 2-l-h4,





IS, lMW, Bellmont Twp.
33, NW SE HE. George & Wrathor - Mossoan 1. Corap, 9-26-L&, *IP 15b 30P, 20' BY*.
.




gals,< , : . Browns pool,' ! *- •-•'-• * • .-/
2S, 5.3?, Keensburg-, Twp,-- - , •' •''...• ' . " '
$k, Sv7 SWSW... Illinois Midcontintttit"& Rock' Island Pag. - Garst'l. D & A,










ffAYNE;COUNTY ,; : ':.-"'.• - •" > .'— •' ,.- »" - **w ''•
IN.-J'E, Bedford : Twp« ' •' - "~ >•' •" '•-• '
t .-/.l6, .NW 'NW SE. Amsco.-Clay 1.- D & A;* 9-12-HH. TD '32511. Ste*. Gcneviovo Is.,
top 3112* • Spd., 8-17-UU. WN (Cisne North pool).
••• :-v.r • • .
'




• + • : <
lU,;-$E,,Slm River Twp* - ' • -
23, SW SE SW. Pure - Van Fossan 2. D & A (SO), 9-26-Hh. TD 3l45>. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3019'. Spd,, q-U-UU, Clay City Cons, pool,.
,2U, SW,SW SE,. Pur©;- J-onos 1. • S3,-- 10-3-hU. spd., 9««#J^ fftj (Mt. Erie pool),
(Permit: NE NE SW)
:-.. 31,/.2309» from.S'line, 2021 1 from V/line, SW. Pure - Murphy 1,- D & A (SO),











36, NE NW NBr Pure,;- R. T. Jones 1* • D & A (SO), 9^'2l-4h, • 'H3*32k$K Ste.
Gonevieve Is,, top 31U7 1 • Spd,, 3-20-Uh. Clay City Cons., pool.
»
' v. - .".. <- .
IN, ^E,:Mt;,':Eri^'T\7p., ." '' .--•.• .. .:.'•.*-.•-.
5,i.'SW; SE SB. .'..Dolly & Rcyfiold * Totton W SD, .l'O-3-UU. ; Spd., 9^1-UU. ni
(Mt. Erie North pool).
9, NE NW SE. Dolly & Boston - Ansbury 1. D & A, 9-5-M+. ' TD '33C6': . Ste/.
,
;
: Genevieve -is*, top 317-9 1 * ' Spd,,-. 3-1'6-^1*. '• M%* Erie' North pool. t -
9, NE SE NE. Skelly - Berg 1. D & A, 10-3-UU. TD 33^9 ' • Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3179 1 . Mt. Erie North pool. Spd., 9-9-UU. • • -. »- >
WStf SW NW#.- Rock Island Rfg. - Arnsbury;!.' Comp. 9-I9-I+I4-. -
'
: I?» 223 BOP. TD
3256*. McClosky Is., top 3232*,•. Acidized' 2000 gals. • MtV Erie North pool,
Spd,, 7-20-hH,
10, SW SE mi. Sohio - Keith 1. D & A (SO), 9-19-1+U. TD 335^'. -'Ste, Genevieve
.
:
r.i Is., top 3201'.: Spd.'-j. 8^2S-U4. M*. Erie Nortlr pool.•
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
.'.23; SE SW.SW. Purel- Thonpson 1. SD,«l0^^W :
'fp&
,
i €-19-^.'^ (Aden« Cons.
pool), »• »•.-., *•'•. « ' - -.,..
2H:,,.SW.SW N\T.' .'Pure-- Miller "A" 1. ~Co%;.: 9-12-hU^ ' IF-70"B0P.- VTD 306OU
McClosky Is'., top. 299S». Spd,, g-10^HU,* • Acidized 5000 -gals'. Extension of
Clay City Cons, pool,
.-•:>
,









:'/7.\.; * ;:. ... > .. ' ',. - ,
25,.SWNW, gW.. Pure -.Bissoy "B' 1 km ' Gor.^.; 10-3-^. IP 7 BOP, 26 BW, -TD 3O62'.








. g _ - : . .
.
25,'. SW SW SW, Pore - Michel s 7.
.
Comp. .10-3-44. jp 112 BOP. ,TD 2973 !• Aux
Vases ss., top 2932 »*. Spd., 8-10-44. shot I3U qts. Clay. City Cons. pool.
26, NW NW SW. Pure - Michels "A" 4. D& A (SO), 9-12-44. TD 3075'. Ste.
Genevieve Is.;, .top 3010'.
•
Spd, r &-11-44.- Clay: City Cons, pool*
34, NE S3 SW. Pure - Flexter 7. Comp. 9-12-4*4. IP 93 BOP. TD 2975'. Aux
Vases ss., top 2937'. Spd., 8-4-44. Shot 70 qts. Clay City Cons.. pool.
34, SW SW SE. Pure - Plextor g. Comp. 9-26-1+1+. IP 64 BOP. TD 2990». Aux
,
Vasos ss. , .top, 2960* . Spd. , . $*-18~44. Shoji. 27 qts. Clay City Cons. pool.
34, SW NW SE. Pure - Gray "A" 3- Comp. 9-19-44. IP I7U BOP. TD 3000*. Aux
Vases ss., top 296O', Spd., 7-28-44. Acidized 103 gals. Clay City Cons.
',,.p°°U: >- •• - , .. , *
34, NE IN SE. Pure - Gray "A" 4'. Comp. 10*3-44. IP l6 BO?, 6 BW. TD 2995'.
Aux. Vases ss., top, 2963V Spd., -g-llr44. , Shot 40 qts. .Clay City Cons. poL,*
}5, SW NE SE.. Pure - Garri-spn 7. Comp. 9-12.-44. IP 32 BOP. TD 2955*. . Aux
Vases ss.,, top 2919*. Spd«,. 8-4-44.. Shot 98 qts. Clay City Cons-, pool.
36, SE NE NE. Pure -Keith »C" 6. Comp. 10-3-44. IP 51 BOP. TD 2940' . Arc
.Vases ss., top,2910». Shot X03 qts... Clay City Cons. pool.,*:. : ,
2N, 8E, Elm Biver Twp.
20, NE NE SW. Arasco - Mosoly 1. Comp. 9-5-44. IP 25 BOP,. 3. BW. • TD^^IOS'. ,
• McClosky Is., top 3023«.
.
Spd... 7-21-44.*, Acidized 225O gals. Clay City
Cons. pool.
IS, 5E, Hickpry Hill Twp. .. ...
17, SWNW,SW, Leighton& Myor - Edmison
;
l. Temp, abd., 9-26-44. .TD 29791.
Aux Vases ss., top 2958'. Spd., 7-8-44. Shot 37 qts. Coil pool.
IS, 6e, Berry Twp. *.< . ..; : ,...
33, 440 1 from S line, 33 0» from E lino, NW NW. Boll Bros. - Fuhrer 8. Comp.
IG-3J+4. IP 51- BOP. ,TD 321p«, PB to 303
8
1
.. Aux Vases ss., top 3021«.
Spd. ,_ 8-18-44. Shot 40 qts. Sims pool. ..- ,.:,.. , - ;
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp. . ,:•'.. . i . ." ••
11, SW NE NE. Pctiades - Schaoffor 1. C9mp.. 9-19-44. IP*g BOP. TD 3111 1 .
Aux Vasos ss., top 3081». Spd., 5-6-44. Shot 90 qts. Geff pool.
11, NW NE SE. Pure...- Atterbury "A" 4. . Comp. 9-12-44. IP 11:0 BOP. TD 3X12'.
Aux Vases ss., top "307V. Spd., 7-17-44. Shot 70 qts. Goff pool.
12, NE SW SW. puro:- Tubbs 3. Comp. 9-26-44.- IP 1}9 BOP*. . TD ,-3080 ». Aux
Vases s§.j top 3045',: Spd.,, 8^-44. .Shot 1Q3 qts. Geff pool.
21, NE NW SE.. Amsco - Smuffin 1. D & A (SO), 9-19-44. TD 3369 1 . . Ste.







IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
I, SW NW SW. Pure - Dolton 2. Comp. 9-5-4H. IP 170 BOP, kf 3W. TD 3130«, ,
McClosky Is,, top3101«. Spd., g-15-l+H< Clay City Cons. pool.
II, HE SW NW. Pure - Hinkle 1. D &'• A (S0)V 9-19J+l*. TD 3180». Ste. Genevieve
Is., top* 3072'. Spd.
,
9-1-UU. Clay City Cons. pool.




top 3ll^». Spd., S-m-UH.' Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Cons, pool.
IS, 9E, ' Massillon Twp.
.
. .
21, HE SE NW. Luttrell - Fathreau 1. D&A, 3~5~kk. TD 3U26'.' Ste. Genevieve
is., top 32514-' . Spd., S-7-UU. WE.
2S; 9E, Leech Twp. ' % ' " . '
'3, SW NW SE. Hammer - Williams 1. Drg." 2U'20«, 10-3-UU. WN ' (Goldengate pool).
32, NW SE HE (Permit: 990 1 from S line, 990' from E line, NW S3 HE). Cities
Service - Ruedger U. Comp. IO-3-UU. IP 6*t EOP. TD 3350» #< Eosiclare &
Levias. Spdi ^
"
J—28—^U, Acidized 1000 gais. Goldengate^ Cons. pool.
33, SE SS NW. Cities Service - Vaught 5. Comp. 9-26-1&. IP SU BOP, 33 BW.







21, NW NW'NW. Ben Nation - Musgravo 1. Loc," 10-3-HH, 'WIT (Burnt Prairie pool).
21, SE NW NW. Ben Nation ~ Musgrave 2. Drg. 500' , 10-3-UU. Spd., 9-3O-UH.
WN (Burnt Paririo pool). \
.
t
21, SW SS SE. New Ponn Dev. - Vaupel 1. Comp. 9-26-UH. IP 75 BOP. TD 3271».
. Aux Vases ss. , top 3238' • Spd., S-l^-HU. Burnt Prairie pool.-
21, SW 'SS NS. Texas Co. - Schoboy '4. D '& A, 9-12-4H. " TD 3I+U2 1 . *St. Louis Is.,
top 3'M-37«. Spd., 8-6-UU. Acidized 2000 gals. WN (Burnt Prairie pool).
28, "NS SW NS. 'Ben Nation - Smith l,r Comp.* 9-26-UU. ' ip 1+0 BOP, 50 BW. . TD
• 3I+O3' ,- P3 to 32851. Aux Vasos ss., top 3258'". Spd.', S-13-M+. Shot' 25 qts.
Acidizod 2000 gals. Burnt Prairie pool. •
.
.* « • •••.»• ' > j »
3S; HE, - "Gray Twp,
30, SW SW SE. Magnolia - Schmidt 2. Comp. 9-I9-UU. IP 86 BOP. TD I836'.
Biehl ss., top IS32 ».
(
Shot 10 qts. Phillips town Cons., pool* Spd., 8-26-UU.
31, 33O' 'from N line, 5O8 1 from E line, ifs. (Permit: NW NW ITS). .' Magnolia -
Schmidt 3. Comp. 9-26-HU. IP 96 BOP. TD 1S&8'. "Biehl ss„ top 1SU0«.
Spd.-, 9-5-J4+. Shot 10 ats. Phillips town pool.
30, 993« from S line,: 33O' 'from "IT line,* "SW S3.' Magnolia % 'Schmidt U. D & A,
IO-3-UU. TD 1879 1 . Biehl ss., top 18^1 '. Spd., 9-13-hU^ phillipstown
Cons. pool.
Pago UO. ...'....
WHITE COUNTY (Continued) • ] • ,
3S, lUW, Gray Twp. .. ......
2g, 27« from II lino, 193' from W lino, NW NE. Six-Way - Mitt-Eastwood 2.
(Permit;, 'Carey-- Eastwood 2). Comp. 9-12-UU. IP &1 30P« 'TD 2192». -
Walters"burg ss., top 2131 ' . • Shot 20 qts. New -Harmony pool*.
US, 9E, Durnt Prairie Twpi- • ....,/.
5, SE SW SW. Muller - Reding 1. SD.lO^-l+h. Spd.* 9-d-UU. W (Burnt Prairie
pool).
lU, SW SE SE. Gillian & Carter - Pearson 1. Drg. 30U0» , 10~3~UU. ' Spd.,- • /
;.y '9-1S-4U* ' TOT (Centervillo East). «
US, 10S, Phillips Twp.
25, HE SE HE. Phillips Pet. - Kuykendall 3. Comp. 10-3-UU. -IP 27 DOP,
TD 1370*. Pennsylvania!! system,- top 1351*. Spd., 8-23-UU. shot 140 <qts.
Phillips town Cons. pool.
I
bop 3 m-j
US, HE, Phillips '(Drop. »•
30, -SW SEtfW.- Eason -Clark 6. Comp. 9-12-UU. -IP 120 BOP. TD 303OU




30, SW SW HW. Eason - Clark 7. Comp. 10-3-UU. IP 122 BOP. TD 2Sl6». penn-
sylvanian & Bethel. Spd., S-25-UU. Shot 25 qts. Phillipstown pool.
US, lUW, Phillips Owp.
7, 1710' from S lino, 1350* from W line, SW, Gulf - Parson 3. Comp.- 10-3-UU.
IP 13 BOP, 2 BW. TD 2351'. Paint Creek Is., top 23lU«. Spd., 8-3-UU.
Phillipstown Cons. pool.
9, HE SW SE. Morton & Haynes - Hon M-l. Comp. 9-26-UU. IP 25 DOP, 25 BW.
TD 273H. Bethel ss., top 2697*. Spd., 3-22-UU. Shot 120 qts. Phillips-
" town pool. •
13, SE SW HW. Texas Co. - Hon 2. Comp. 9-I9-UU. IP 6U 20?, TD 2917", ?3 to
'2736'.
-Paint Creek & Aux Vases. Spd., 7-I3-UU. Shot 35 qts, Phillipstowi
Cons. pool.
13, NW HW HW. Texas Co.. --Owen 2. Comp. 10-3-UU. I? 23 DOP. TD 2900' r
Paint Creek & Aux Vases. Spd., 3—12-UU. Shot 15 qts. Phillipstown pool.
20, SW S3 HE. Sohio - Gray 16-H. Comp. 9-5-UU. IP 150 DOP. TD 2951'.
McClosky Is., top 2927*. Spd., 3-3-UU. Acidized U5OO gals.- Phillipstown
Cons. pool. . ,
21, SE SS HW. Cal-Star - Miller-Ford 17-B. Qonp. 9-19-UU. IP 26 DOP. TD
• 29U0«, PD to 2701'. :-3ethol ss. t -top 2693 ' • Shot Uo qts. Spd. , 7-23-UU.
*
!;
- Phillipstown Cons. pool. -
21, IK 1TW SE. . Cal-Star - Miller-Eord 13-3. Cpnp., 9-12-UU. IP US BOP. TD




4S, lUW, Phillips Trap. ;- •"
21, HW SW SE. Sinclair-Wyoming - Donald 12. Conp. 9-5-Uh e .. IP 20. DOS.. TD
.-
'
-i&$K .Aux Vases ss, , top-2;'j,20» v Spd. K S-ll-U^. . -Shot "3 "qts. ..Phillips town
pool* .• • ,''...,. 1 . ' *
6S, SE, Indian Croek Twp. ' ,..'-—
v ; .;.-....
36, SE¥S HW. Cochran & Hutchins ~:P0well 1 '(Kingwood - Powell 1:' Perrlt). ;




Iron pool. .-. ...... '
6s, 9E, Heralds i-rairie Twp.
IS, SE'OT 5H7. : Rack Island Rfg,. - Porter 2-A.
.
Coop. 9~5t^. I? 4Q 30p, 15 3W.
»
''••
•'it 307Qt* Leviasls., top..2973V Spd,, 7-3C-U4. Acidized 2000 gals. 1
Stokes pool.
27, SW SE NE. Carter Oil -*Aud 1« Conp. 9-12-1&." IP 30 bbs. TD^hit, P3 to
2656'. Cypress ss., top 26kV • Spd., 7-1-hU, shot 45 qts. Acidized 500
gals. Stonns pool.
27, M UE SEv Sc.haeffer (Pemit; Stoll ) - Aud 4.. ' Conip." 9-19-44." IP 25' DO?.
TD 2944'. Aux Vases ss., top 2931? . "spd., V:-l-44. Slio't 60 qts. Stoma














27/ SE SE NW. Skelly - E. Aud 1. Conp. 9-19-44. 'ip 129 *30P, 15- '5W.« • TD 3006\
PD to 272hi # Cypress ss., top 2710'. Spd., C-6-44. shot 20 qts. Stoms
pool.
•' 28, *TE HE SW. Ansco - Austin 1; .-Drg. 2301'. Spd., 9-23-44.. '^.(Herald pool).
6S, 10E, Jtana Twp. ' -
'
7, NE SW SW. Cochran - Janes 1. HIM, 10-3-44. WB (Storns pool).
7, ITE NE HW. Skelly - McCarty 1. SD 27C3', 10-3-44. Spd., 9-1-44. . Wtf (Concord
S. pool).
21 ,'ne* SUIT'S.' Phillips Pot., *. .Tooley H.
_
Conp.. 9-12-44. ' J& 300 305V TD 303O'.
Levias & McClosky. Spd., £-2-44. * Acidized §000 gals. 'Concord pool.;
22, SW m SW. Great Lake a Carbon - Soiling 3. Conp. 9-5-44. I? 34 20?. Tp
3032«, ?3 to 2644«. Cypress ss.', top 26l3«.. Spd., 7-4-44. Shot 30 qts.
Acidized 1500 gals. Concord pool.
22, SW SW SW. Great Lakes Carbon - Roiling 4. D & A, 9-5-Ull. TD 2632', PL to
22G7'. Golconda Is., top 24S4». Spd., 7-30-44. shot 30 qts. •% (Concord
pool),
22, SW HW NW. Kubat - Creek' 1 (Pemit; Kubat - Sylvester' 1).' D & A, 10-3-44.
TD 3039». Aux Vasos ss., top 2900». Spd., 3-I3-UU0 Llaunie South pool.
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
2, SW; SW SE.' Carter Oil - Hanilton 12. ... Conp.. 9-12-*44. IF 200 3QS, 2U BW. •




7S, SB-, Indian Creole Twp, £ . , . . _
2, NE NE SW. Carter Oil - LanbJ. " ,Coup. .10-3-UU.
:
IP l6C BOS, 5 3Wr TD 26S9«,I
Cypress ss., top 2660', Spd., 9-5-UU. shot 60 qts. Roland pool.
2, SE NE SW. Carter Oil - Larib 1. Conp. 9-5-hU. I? 210 DOS. TD 29351.




Shot 3 ^ qts. Poland pool,
2, ST/' ITS SW.* Carter Oil - Lahb 2. " Conp. 9-26-UU. IP 53 DOP, 3 DW. TD 23lH«.
j
Cypross & Bethel. Spd., 3-l6-44» Shot 70 qts. Poland pool,
»•' fll
2, NE SW SW. Hagennan & White - Knight 1. Coup,. S-5-4U. IP 3§ 30?, 15 3W„
TD-232^«. Dothel ss., ."top 2G07U Spd.-, 7-1S-41+* . Shot 50 qts, Poland pool.
7S, 9S, Heralds Prairie Trap.
17, NW NW SS. Nat'l Assoc. Pet, - Wilson 1. Drg. 2010', IO-3J4U. WIT (Herald
poql), - iv\--~:-'i-«> .::-.'":
7S, 10S, Eooa Twp,
3, sw sw s
Aux Vase
X« »
S. Sohio - Union Central Life D-j. D & A# (S0), 9-5-^ TD S6U§».
s ss*j top 2G23'. (: Spd., ,0-15-UM-. - WN (Concord pool), ,
3, SW HE SE, Sun Oil - Eliott 1.' D
' & A (SO), 9-5-I&. TD 29091, Ste.. GcneviflJ
Is., top 2335«. Spd., 3-12-41+. WN (Concord pool) e
». v .
S, SW SW WW, Great-Lakes Carbon - Upchurph 1. , D& A (SO), 9-I9.4U.. ;TD 3OU3 «,
Ste. Genevieve' Is., top290S». Spd., 9-27-4U. Concord South.
WILL COUNTY .
36N t 9E, Plainfield Twp.
23, NE NE NE. M. L. Livengood - E. L. Herren 1. ..Drg. 153P 1 1- 10-344. -VTF.
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CLARK COUNTY . ,/ . :. . ,
9N, 1W, Johnson Twp.
32, C W NW NE. Wright - Hight 1. SD, 10-3-h^. WN (Johnson South pool).
-
.
CLAY COUNTY .... . -
UN, 7E, Hoosier Twp, . •"
26, SENS.SW* Robinson & Puckett,- Tolliver 4. Comp. 9t19-1W» IP .79 BOP, 1$
BW. TD'2617'. Cypress ss.., top 2599'. n Sailor Springs- Cons, pool, ;
Formerly D & A,
Page 1+3.
OLD \7ELLS REWORKED '(Continued)
CLINTON COUNTY '• —
IN, 3W,.Santa;Fe:Twp. .: •• .. : -. ,,<... ....;, •;...-... •.;..•"
8, Slfl.V from N. line,-. 705V from. E /line, NE/NW. Newton & Ward -.Trame 2. Coiap.
9-19-44, IF, 60. BOP. TD 2U0S». Devonian-Is,, top 2397V Acidised 2000 gals.













IN, 14W, Salom Twp. ,, ..;.
3, SE SE SW. Martin - Brad'am 1, Loc., 10-3-44. TSN ("Lancaster West pool)*












7N, 1W, Schafter Twp.
14, NE NE SW. Pfunder - Meyers 1. Drg. 1030', 10-3-44. WF.
8N, 3E, Louden Twp.
21, NW NE SE. Carter Oil - Breaucr 3. , Camp, 3-12-44. ' IP 42 BOP, 6 BW. !$
l6l5' • Bethel ss.
,
Shot 40 q.ts. Louden pool. Formerly a producer.
GALLATIN COUNTY - w,
.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
1.4, SW NW NE. Cherry & Kidd - Xorwin 19. Temp. ahd.,(S0), 9-2'6-44. TD 2423 ».:




-.,...;..>.- . ','-•>. ' ' '
6S, 5E, McLcanshoro Twp.., ,? *
24, SE SE NW. Ohio -.Smith 3. SD, 10-3-44. Hoodvillo .pool. ' Formerly D & A.
6s, 7S, Mayborry Twp.
18, 33O* from S line, 1006«.from .E l£ne,. NW,,
;




4S, 3E, Spring Garden Twp.
3, NE NE NW. Stricklund - Adams 1. Comp. 9-26-44. IP 229 BOP. TD 273O'.
Aux Vases & Rosiclare. King pool. Formerly a producer.
MADISON COUNTY
3N, 8W, Collinsville Twp.
8, SW SW NW. Benoist - Keller 4. BUST, 10-3-44. WF. -
6N, 9W, Foster"burg Twp.







IN, 12W, Wat>ash Twp.
9, 575' from S lino, lllU« from N,line. of sec, Sian Oil - Smith Heirs H~B.
Coirip. 9~26~Ui^ IP 8 BOP/50 M.
,
m) : 23,2U'. ' 'Rosiclare ss., top 23IS'.
Acidized I5OO gals. Allendale "pool.
.
Jbrirerlya producer.
2S, 13*,' goonsburg 3Bwp« .
16, 256' from S line, 316 1 from W line, NW NW. Gulf - Strasser 1. COmp.
9-12-Uh. IP 93 BOS. TD 25bS«. Bethel ss. , top 2538'. Shot-. 20 qts.
.
Keenshurg Cons, pool, Joraierljr a producer.
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
16, NW SW NTT. Tide Water Assoc. Oil - Legier 2. Coiap. 10-3-Uh. IP 93 BOP.
TD 2561*. Bethel ss., top 2532*. Shot 25 qts. Keensourg Cons. pool.




IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
27, 330* from S line, 6?U' frpm.,E,.lihe, SS NW, . Texas Co. - Greathouse 1. f-
HJ, 10-3~HH. Formerly a"D"&' A. Johnsonville pool,
WHITE COUNTY
3S,.-9E, Burnt Prairie Trap.
•
21, SW SE'NW. Ben Nation - Eeiling 1,;.* Corap, 9-26-UU. IP 120 BOP. 'Mc CI oaky
Is. Spd.
,
9-*t-^« Burnt Prairio pool. Formerly D & A# <
.
US, 1UW, Phillips Twp.
6, 33O' from S line, 382' from E line, NW NE. McBride - Hon "A" 2. Conip.
9^12-UU. ip 13 BOPj-5 BW. TD 29061 . Aux Vases, ss.,' top 2S86». Shot UO -
qts. Phillipstown Cons. pool. Formerly a producer.'
7S, 10E, Bama Twp.
7, SW NE SE. Etna Oil - Barrus 1*. Cbmp. 9-12-UU. IP 50 BOP. TD 2322'. Tar
Springs ss., top 2313'. Shot 20 qts. Discovery well of Concord South pool.















in Date or or

































7~llN-l4W,SW SS SE 990 8-7-44 Westfield D & A
1g-9s1-i3w.SE NW NW 807... .9-5-44
1-9N-12W.SW SW SW 525 9-10-43
i8-9N-nw,sw sw sw 1500 11-3 0-I+3
32-llN-l4W,SE NE SW 552 9-26-44 .
7-9N-13W.SW SW SW 628 9-23-44
CLAY COUNTY
.
.17-5N-5E.NW SE NE 2402 9-15-44
23-3N-8E.SE NW SE 2997 9-29-44
5-5N-7E.SW SE 2835 S-9-44
27-5N-8E.NE NE SE 3162 9-11-44
17-5N-53.SS SW NE 235O 9-13-44
CLINTON COUNTY
13-1N-12W,NE 1375 9-7-44









































7^.5N-12W,NW NE NE •
I3-5II-II. & 12W.NW W-b2 9156
15-5&6N-11W.NS SW SE 994 • 6
"















-.. ,nw se mi. 337
13-5H-11&12W, ; 322
'











































M '-r Depth Wildcat Prod.
Farm and in Dato or or
Company \7ell Ember Location Feet
,
Plugged Pool Hame D & A
CRAWFORD COUNTY (Continued)
Dor soy Hurst h 13-5H-11&12W,HW HE SW 925 6-2S-UU Parker Prod.






.., " .965 7 -27-4U 11 . 11
ii Ford 7 15-5&6n-iXw^fjsne he ' : 1002* 7-10-1+1+ «.: 11
ii Ford 2". » ;.- .. 3^, i*tmi 11 ii-
ii Ford 3 > ' ,HE HE
:
; 9SO' •7-12-^ 'J it
ii Montgomery 2 .'." " ,HE SW.SE 976 6r-22-i+h II 9.
Dorsey Stevenson 1 13-5H-ll&12\7 f '<$&<.
SW HW SE
6-27-1*)+ Parker 11




ii • Lackey 3 13-5H-11&12W, 926




EDWARDS COUNTY T» -' \
Aetna Oil Broster 1 33-lS-l4W,S2,H3 SW
.




Evans & Evans 3roster 1
20-2S-ll+W,SW SE SE ^753 9-H-^
9-lS-10E,HE HE SW 3396 - ;9^lW&




























3I-.I S-lUW r.SW HW H¥ . 3252 9-27-M Albi on North »
EFFINGHAM COUNTY - -: -
'
33_9ij_5E^sw 'he HE;- :. 2250 9-io-J+l+




















Wildcat D & Av
it 1 , i«





3enton D &' A
West Frankfort Prod.
Wildcat D & A
.
Pago l±7.


























































5-5S-2E.NW NW SW . 692 S-26-hU
GALLATIN C0U1TTY
27-7s-ioe,sw sw se 2170 S-30«hh
«. ,33 SW SW. 2S3Q 9-l6-hU
Now Haven W. D & A
ll : II
HAMILTON COUNTY
36*6s~5E,Na sw sw; 3U3G, 9-5-hh.








17-6S-6E,SE SW NE 3325 9-2U-UU Rural Hill
JEFFERSON COUNTY \ I
13-lS-33,SWiNW SE 2357. y-17«4U Divide D & A
Keenan & Coo Koberzesky 2 27-2S-1E.NW w.w, 2276 9.16-l+U Roaches II
Williams Piercy 1 6-2S-2S.SS SW SE
r






.. V . . .
Dhio ; :L.T.Ackmah 1 6-2N-11W.S3 S17 NE 1507 . 9-1U-UH Lawrence Main Prod.'




12-hlT-l2W;N3' NW SW 131*5 C-21-UU I 11 -"• :V .;•:.«'
n :• 11 a .1 ~76 » • ..SEiNW SW 1603 G-2;i-hU
11 "II
»
„ " !'. #77 .. - •«• ..SW'NE SW 11*1*5 9J+-UU : » II
II
" " #72 » ,NW ITS SW . 1607 9-9J+U 11 II
" L.K.Leighty 35_31J_12W,S3 NE NW 1792 G-31-HU. 11 It
: a/c l-.#8k ...... '''•• '--•
•
-




Shell Kettler I 9~1*N-6W,S3 NW SW .;, 1.105. i 9-9*W* Marine i . D & A:
3ohio Koowa 1
.
nwUNr-GW.SENE SW .: 1GQ5. 9-26-UU /Wildcat. ti ;.-';.
Jason
,


































vTil son 3S-lN-l+3i"S3"'NW NW ,' ',2960 - : 9-6-4U
Campanella 1 lG-HT-lE, Block. S9, 1375 3-3lJj4
Lot lU, Town ,: ..
Contralia
9-1N-2E.SW S3 S3 '
lG-lN-13,Lot 3,




















• r •.•••., :..-



















» ,N3^NE ;. jQOO.
3.6-3N-SE.NE S¥ NW 30g6
2g^N-3E,SE SE NW 31*2
6-3N-10S,NE NW S3 3137
- - WABASH COUNTY
Lynn Parte e A-l
Continental LeGier 3
» Dague U
Luttrell "-< Kern 1
Dozier Keneipp 1




29-lN-l2W,SE NW NE 2376
17-2S-13W,NW- ST7 SE 2Jj6jj
20-2S-13W,NE NE NW 2772
29-lN-l2'i7,N£ SS SE- '229S.
19-is-i2\?,ne:ne S3 20U3:
l-9*iN-l2\T,S3 : NE SW I52U.
11
,SW NW SE I525
•
- •"•
.,nw- sw se • 1529
al 1 33^.lS-lUWVS3 SW St- 3052
•'••. WAYNE COUNTY \ t
Pure Hall 1 19-2N-SE C,SE SW 3085
it Reid H B*» 3 •3-lN^7E,NW NE SS 315P
11 Van Possan
it c » 1
Walker 1
22-lN-gE,N3 SW SW 3072
11 15rlN-SS,SW SW 30gg
Gulf Meyers 1 25-lS-5B,NW SW SW ; " 3i?5
Pure Nettleton 1 15-lS-~g3,N3 NW NT/ '- 324-7
Pure Michel s^ "A" k "'^*8N«7J^Nf SW SW 3073





































































. ._ or or- —










, 3 5-211-33,- SW/.SE SW
Frederick .1 23-lN-SE, S# .-SB. NE
Clay 1 l6-lN»-7E,Ntf-SE SE













...-..;'. ,.; ..- •
Wildcat ' D '&%'







MeCullough .Kcncipp }. X9-1S-12W,ITE SE SE 20^3 9-19-^ Kt. Cornel
WHITE COUNTY
Sun - Elliott 1 ;3-7S-10EiSU ; NESE 2909 8-2S-UU Wildcat' : ;
Duncan ." Gray 1 . 31-3S-3E.1TW NE 33S3 8-29-1+^ Mill Shoals
Great Lakes Upchurch 1 ,.o-7S-10E,SW SW NW 3OU7 9-13-hh ' -Concord S.
Carbon Corp, '





Harris 1-A 10-7S-9E,N3 NW HE 269O 9-29-^
Kingwood . Powell 1 36-6S-uE^SE NE NW . 3167 9-H-4V-
Sohio
"'."



























Engl.e'- Arnold #1, Wabash County, NW NW SW, sec. 2S, T. 1 N., R, 12,W. t
completed 7-25-I&' for an,- IP of.127 BOP from the. Cypress sands tono:.
Should road: Cypress ss.
,
' top" 2017* » instead of • 20hj'
.
Page 50.
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
. October* 3-, I9I4I+
"
























































2-3,3 >• fE Carlyid': Clinton
Carmi: White




2S ....... lUW CentervUleiWhit e
'IN U-12W .: Contorville EiWhito
.
Z'yt li-12W ... Cchtralia: Clinton,Marion
.%f . . 2E Centralia W: Clinton
,
UN lUW .. .Ch^pmaii:,Crawford
' Cisne: feyno
6-|S 'UW Ci sne' ft; Wayne'
6N .
.





. : Clay: clfcy W": Clay




, Coil W: Jefferson
3-^N :. 2W •Collinsviiie*:Madison V
SN" :. l4w Coiman-Ply^outh^Hanoockt
.
"US" 6E ' " M'cDon6ugh~ '" :
.35 - UE Concord: Whits..,.-
1
"3N - "11W ' Concord : S:White"
-IN
,
9-10E . Cooks Mills; Coles
_., .
.
""IN"' I0E Coyington S;Wayne
' jS$ ~ .; ,
;
2-3E C owling: Edwards
"6V 2E Cordis: Washington
6S
:
3S - Cravat: Jefferson
5-6N 7E Dahlgren : Hamil ton
5N 7B Dale-Hoodville Consol:
5N 11W Hamilton
Us 7E Divide: Joffers on
6N - —-9E "Divide"T: Jefferson
5N 9E Dix: Jefferson,Marion
IS 10-11E Dubois: Washington
3N lUW Dubois W: Washington
oN 10E Dundas Consol: Richland,
2-3N 2W Jasper
..IS 4 ; ._ < 2E '.'. DundasS;.Richland,Jasper
1-2S ,_ .,6-73vtDupo:St* Clair -:>. . -- -
IN IE Eldorado: Saline
.lS'.r. . lUW••.; , Elk Prairie.*: Jefferson ;
2S lUW Elkville: Jacks on
US 7S Ellery; Edwards,Wayne
3S 9E Ellery N*: Edwards
2N 10E Ellery S: Edwards
3~Us lUW Epwor th: White



























































































Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Tvrpl Range
Fairman: Marion,Clinton 3N
Flat Rock: Crawford 6N '




Geff W: Wayne . IS
Gillespie-3onld*(gas):
Macoupin SN .
Gill c spi e-Wyon: Macoupin SN
Goldengate Consol: Wayne 2S
Gos so tt: White 7s
Grayvill e : Edwards tWhi t
e
3 S
Grayville W: Whi to „. 3S
Groenvillo*(gas);;Bond JjNfl




Hoffman : C1inton IN
Hoodville E; Hamilton 5S




Inman E: Gallatin SS
Inman N: Gallatin 8S
Inman W: Gallatin 8S




Jacksonvill o* ( gas ) ; Morgan 15N
Johnsonville: Wayne 1N-1S
Johns onville N:Wayno IN
Johnsonville S: Wayne IS
Johnsonville W*: Wayne IN
June ti on: Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion 2N
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2-3
Keensburg E*: Wabash 2S.






Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2H
Lancaster W: Edwards, Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kuester:Marion IN
Lawrenc e : Lawrenc e , Crawf ord 2-^N
Leech Uwp. : Wayne 3S
Litchfield*: Montgomery 8-9N
1S-1W Louden: Fayette , Effingham
: 11W ; McKinley: Washington





Marine ; Madi son
Markham Ci ty: J offorson
Markham City N:Jcffersonr







Maunio II; Whi to
Maunio S: Whi to
Mayb e'rry: Wayne
Mill 'Shoals: White,
Hamil ton , Wayne
Mt. -Auburn: Christian
Mt. Carmbl: Wabash
Mt, Camel W: Wabash






Newt Harmony Cons: Whi to.
Now Harmony S: Whi to
New Haven: White
New Haven N: White












Patoka E: Marl on
Patton: Wabash
Patton W: Wabash














































































































































Pool: County Twp, Rango Pool* f5mintv TwpV RangoX V w.t • V UtUi V_Y
Pittsfiold* (gas) :Pike 5s U-5W • Staunton* (gas): Macoupin 7N W
Plainview:Mac*>upin 9N. • M- Stewardson: Shelby
,
ION 5E
Posey: Clinton .'•in ; :•
.
2W;, Stokes: Whi to 6s : .£.9*
Raymond: Montgomery ION- "• U-5W ; Storms: White 6s 9E•
Rin-ard: Wayne - 2N;. •. 7.E . Stringtown: Richland ki&TS HB-lUW
Roaches: Jefferson 2S '< IE, : Sumner: Lawr one &N. : • 13W '.
Roaches IT: Jefferson 2S • IE. Tamaroa: Porry ks • ; 1W ••
Roland: Whi to, Gallatin 6-7S. :.:,W:. : ,, Thackeray: Hamil ton 5S 7E
Ruark: Lawrence 2N . . V3h.. ; Thoinpsonvillo: Franklin 7s i+E
Rural Hill: Hamilton .• .,6s'/-. 5-6e ; Toliver:Clay. 5N 6e
Ruasellvilles (gas):Lawrenco U-5N 10-llW Tolivor E:Clay •• 5N 7E
St, ~Francisvillc:LawroncG. 2N,.- : ..,• 11W. 1 Ton ti: Marion . 2-3N . 2S





St, Jacoh : Madi son , ;
;
. 3N-.. ; :• . 6iL ; walpolo: Hamilton 6S
y 6s
S t , Jame s : Faye 11 5-6N -. • 2-3E : Wamsc: CIinton,Marion, .
St. Paul: Payette 5N 3B.-. Washington IN- 13-1^.
Ste, .Marie;Jasper 5N .. lltW Waggoner : Montgomery UN • ; ,5(fej
Sailor Springs:Clay 3-HN
:. 73 . Waltonvillo: Jefferson 3S - . 2E'
Sailor Springs E:Clay lm: ;. ; SE Warronton-Borton : Edgar 13-liar 13-lUW-
Salem: Marion 1-.2N 3 1-2S Waterloo** : Monroe 2S. 10W
Samsville**: Edwards /IN- HE. Westfiold: Clark, Coles - 11-12N - lUW
Sandoval: Marion . 2N , , ..: IS
.
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S •2-3E
Sesser: Franklin •5 s • -.;,•1.-2E . West- Frankfor-t S: Franklin 75; . 2E
Si'ggins: Cumberland, ,1QN ;.. 10-*llEt ; whittington:Franklin 5S ' 3E :-
Clark
*•
,..-lH-W.-v ; Whi'ttington W***: Franklin ' 5S-- .. : 2E
:
Sims: Wayne '.'.' IS ...: :6k. . Woburn: Bond 6N . ; . 2W-.
Sims N: Wayne.' IS t'jd&St s ; Woodlawn:Jefferson 2-3S :i IE-
Sorento:Bond
.;;. 6n ;; . *4W.; .i Xenia:Clay 2N :. • v5E-
South Johnson: Clark ...::... :9N ; .:.. .l^W, : York: Cumberland 9N , 10-11E,
Spanish Needle Creek*(gas) til' ' • '• : - . 14W;



























y , . \
:,
.
** Abandoned; revived, , ,,':"














i ... .-....'../. .i. . :...i;
:
:.
























BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (^4 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
from the south line






Dwight He Green , Governor
Department of Registration and Education




M. M. Leighton, Chief J/\^ £ ;/
Urbana, Illinois
No* 96 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For October, 19I+J+
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
J. S. Yolton and A. H. Bell
Summary "by Counties
Permits to
DrillCompleted Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging
















































































(Continued on page 3)

Page 3 a
Summary "by Counties (Concluded)
Permits to
Completed Producing Drilling Eigs Rigging Drill













































Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,


























Average Initial Production of Oil Wel l
By Years, 1937-19^3
and By Months, January-October, 1944
































































(g) Includes 10 reworked wells,
(h) " 9 "













Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Months
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Oil
Gas Salt Water







1936 4s 3 9 1 1 3K b) 93
1937 262 l 58 10 lU 104 449
193s 1.951 26 176 5 17 10 350 2,51+1
1939 2,qib 24 199 ^3 15 28 2 3 9 675
1940 3.01S 16 220 H9 25 30 IS 475 3,829
1941 2,323 13 375 21 10 44 Ho 507 3,838
2,0481942 1.07L.V 13 376 15 16 HO 43 158 303
19H3 9 353 12 10 29 66 151 217 1,813
1944
Jan* 76 1 23 2 1 13 1:5 131
Pebo 23 20 2(c) 3 39 13 129
Mar 67 1 22 1 1 9 12 113
Apr 39 1 27 2 7 IS 11$
May S3 1 27 1 1 9 15 137
June ll4 29 3 1 13 21 131
July 124 ^7 1 3 5 iS 29 223
Aug 9 121 36 2 7 It 11 30 211
Sep to 125 1 1+2 1 1 If 10 16 200
Oct* 105 Jl 1 1 Q _3 15 20 182
937 5 310 4 6 17 24 i4o 189 1.651
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes*
(b) Total wildcats (nears and fars not distinguished -until 194l).
(c) Includes one pool discovered in December 19^3 and named in February 1944 c




























































































































Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinoiso
* Federal Conservation Order M-63, re
order to save steel, was issued
3stricting drilling to one well to 40 acres in
December 23, 194l.


















Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek 9 k
Christians Mt P Auburn 1 1
Clay; Bible Grove South 1 2
Clay City Woat Ik k
Flora 2U 12 1 1
Ingraham 1
I ola 107 20 1 1
Kenner 21 3 1 3 1 1
Sailor Springs Cons. 100 Uo 2 2 1
Sailor Springs East 3 l 1 2
Toliver 1 1
Toliver East 3 3 1 •
Xenia l 1 •
Clay , Effingham? Bible Grove 109 12 2 1
Clay, Waynes
Clay City Cons c cyk 101 7 21 3
Clinton; Bartolso South 2 1
Boulder 35* 10
Centralia West 9 7
Hoffman k2 9
Posey 1 2 1 '








Cray/ford; Now Bellair 2 l c
Edwards; Albion Conso 133 in 5 7 2
Albion East 10 k 1
Bono Gap IS 1
Browns 17 U 1
Browns South 1 1
Cowling 12 2 1
Ellery South 1 2
Maplegrove IS 7 c
Maplegrovo East 3
Samsville** 2 1 c
Edwards , Wabash:
2 6Lancaster West
Edwards , Wayne; Bennington 3
1 2 1Bennington South
Ellery 2
Edwards „ Whi te; . Grayville 16 6 2 1
Grayville West 3 3 1 1
Effingham: Hill 2 2
Mason 3 3
Mason South ko 7 2
Payette, Effingham; Louden 1951 152
Laclede 1 3
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page kS.
Pago 6 c
Well s in the New Pools*, October 31. 19UU ( Cont inuod)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Paye 1 1e , Sffinf-hamg
St e James 17S IS 1 •
Sto Paul 13 1* • .0
Eraijfelins /dan 7 7 • .
Bon ton 238 11
Benton North 13 11
Bessio l 1
Sossor 3 5
Thompsonvi.il e 10 2 -
Valier l
West Frankfort 15 9
West Frankfort South 5
Whittington 2 1
Whittington Wost 2 1 1
Ga.llat3.ns Inman 8 7
Inman East 93 13 3 1
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5 '
Junction ll+ 2
Now Haven West 5 3 1+
Omaha 210 5
Hamilton: Belle Prairio 1+ 2 1
Tfl n i r^vil "Le 30
26
Ui.uJ.1 u V X J. J- w
Bungay 5 2 3
•
Dahlgren 36 S 6
Dale~Hoodville Cons* U10 ^7 2 h
Hoodvillc Sast 2 1
Rural Hill 19S 26 2
Thackeray 2








Boos North 60 21+
Stc 9 Mario 13 5
Jefferson: Bells Rive 5 3
Boyd 5 1 2 1+
Coil West s 3 2 1
Cravat 11 1
Divide 12 7
Divide West 10 l 2
Ina 1
King 27 15 1 1
Markham City 21 a
Mt. Vernon 7 5
Naso<i 1 1
Roaches O 7
Roaches North 19 1 1 3 1
Waltonville 2 3 .:, ;: ; "
Wood!awn 159 13
Pago 7o
Wells in the New pools *, Oc tober 3 1, I9UU (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up LocationsvJr
Jefferson,Marions Dix &k 8
Kell 1 2
Jefferson , Waynes
Markham City North 12 5
Lav/rence; Reman 1
Ruark 2 k 2
Kissellvilla gas 60 12 ,
Sto Francisville East 9 1
Sumner 1 1 1
Macoupin: Carlin'Tille 1\T« 3 1
Plainview 1 k
Madison: Marino 19 k 3 • 3 1 2
St Jacob ^7 k
Mari on: Alma 2 3
Exchange 2 3
Patoka 110 28 1 k 1
Patoka East 58 5
Sal ora 2379 86 1
Tor.ti 57 11 1
Mari on „ Clintons Fairman 2k 5
Montgomery; Mt c Olive 2 l*
Raymond k 6
Waggoner k 8
Perry: Tameroa 3 2 •0
Richland: Amity 1 1
Bonpas 1
Calhoun 2 1 1 1 1
Noble Cons. 329 63 5 1 1
Noble South 9 7 .0
Olnoy 3? IS
T_
Schnell k • 6
Stringtovm s 3
PJ.ch land. Eiwardss
Parkersburg Cons. U6 17
Parkersburg West 3 2
Richland. Jaspers
Lundas Cons 268 1+2
Lundas East 15 10 !
Saline: Eldorado l
Shelby: Lakcwood 2 3 .
Stewardson 5
Wabash: Friondsville 29 17
Keensburg Cons« 319 59 1 1 1
Keensburg South 2
Maud 13 k
Mt. Carmcl 319 37 2 1 2
Mto Carmel West 3 ' 5
Patton 7 11 1 2 1 0'
Patton West 22 7 C
Fage 8 8
Wells in the New Pools*. October 11. 19UU (Continued)
County
and Pool
producing Dry Drilling Higs Pdgging
Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Wabash,Lawrence
g
Lancaster 53 21 3 3 2
IL^h-BilM1!- Cordes 1140 12
Dubois 10 2





Waynes Barnhill 55 7
Boyleston Cons* 165 .23
Cisne H? 3
Cisne North 2 l
Coil 16 10
Covington South 8 5
Eairfield 1 1
Geff 25 10 1 2
Geff West 3 2
Gcldengate Cons„ 32 8 1
Johnsonville 2U6 : 26 2
Johnsonville North l
Johnsonville South 2
Johnsor/ville West 1 1
Leech Twp Ik 2
Mayberry 6 8
Mt. Erie North 3 5 1
Sims 60 Ik
Sims North 33 11
Wayne .Hamil tons
Aden Cons c Gk 22
White; Burnt Prairie 29 6 1 2
Calvin North 29 6 2
Carmi 1 2
Carmi North 5 2
Centerville 5
9 1 1Centerville East








Herald 16 11 1 1
Iron 63 7 1
Maunie 6 5 1
Maunie North 13 2
Maunie South 70 lU .
New Harmony Cons, 711 14-2 2 1
New Harmony South 2 k
New Haven 22 3
New Haven North l
Phillips town Cons, 131 30 1 9
Stokes U7 3 1 2
Storms 1U9 13
Page 9 t













Y'hi te , Gallatin; Poland 150 18 1 2






77 115 12 30
Extensions to pools in October; Storms, White County;
Iola, Clay County;
Lawrence, Lawrence County,



























* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937s with the exception of the following
which were abandoned; Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson County;
Rinard, Wayne County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Keensburg East,
Wabash County; and Ellery North, Edwards County,
** Revived in July I9UU.
Two gas wells
o
1) The producing formation of the discovery well, completed in August lS^-H, was
reported as Levias but may be McClosky
Pago 10.

















































































































































































* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
l/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies,
2/ Includes Devonian, production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
]J From the Uo S« Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes*
a/ Includes 7 wells, formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both the
Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia) . The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts. For the





























































* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 13,425,000 barrels on
August 31, 1944, as against 12,356,000 barrels on July 31, 1944, and 13,929,000
on August 31, 1943.
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with the pre^




Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fut,i oil
Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.








Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Production Percent




Jan. -Oct. 1944 Jan. -Oct. 1944
Texas 612,347 44.2 2,133
California 256,552 18.5 888
Louisiana 109,927 7.9 331
Oklahoma 102,165 7.4 345
Kansas 83,571 6.0 277
Illinois 63,432 4.6 198
New Mexico 33,381 2.4 104
Wyoming 27,792 2.0 95
Arkansas 24,407 1.8 81
Eastern Fields 21,431 1.5 68
Michigan 15,434 1.1 49
Mississippi 13,578 1.0 49
Montana 7,031 -.5 24
Kentucky 7,091 .5 27
Indiana 4,008 .3 13
Colorado 2,462 .2 9
Nebraska 321 .1 1
Total 1,384,930 100.0 4,692
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana-, Illinois






System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay \
/Southern tip
Paleocene Sand and clay tQf fltate
Cretaceous Sand and clay '
McLeanshoro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss
.
Clore - Is., sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss
.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinshurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss
Paint Creek -Is., sh. , ss.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aui Vases - ss.
( Levias - Is
.
Ste. Genevieve —) Rosiclare - ss.
[ Fredonia - Is
.
Iowa St. Louis - Is. »
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is . \
Keokuk - Is . /
Series u -,, . , V- Osage groupBurlington - Is. V
Fern Glen - Is. J
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.



























Ld 7 UJ /



































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UBBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gaa Producing Strata in Illinois - page b
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
BeHair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1*50
" Weatfleld Coles 1*70
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey 11 Clark 1*65
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins S iggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Consol. Edwards 1570
Biehl " " 2070
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1U50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawfo 'd, Jasper 800
Pennsylvanian Calvin North Whit 1505
21*00
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 380
" Carlinville North " 1*35
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760
a
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (l) Macoupin 51*0
©
-p
" Gillespie -Wyen " 670
CO " Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
CO " Herald White 1500
" Inman East Gallatin 780
G
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
f Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 17U0
t>,
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 900-950
CD Buchanan " " 1250
O Pennsylvanian Litchfield (l) Montgomery 660
P4 11 Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Bobinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie White 1335
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11*00
Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11*90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
11 New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880






Philllpstown Consol. White 795
ll*75
" Plainview Macoupin 1*00
" Raymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Buark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Bussellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marion 61*5
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Degonia Epworth White 2090
" Inman East Gallatin 1690






" Philllpstown Consol. " 2000
Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
G
a Clore




Philllpstown Consol. White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000
CO
Epworth " 2100
m Friends ville Wabash 1780
S Grayville White 2050
u New Hebron White 2095
P4
Inman Gallatin 1830
3 Inman East " 1820
^



















Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page c
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
f
Waltersburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2570
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 15^0
i " Calvin North White 2255
" Inman Gallatin 1990
" Inman East ' 1980
" Junction " 1760
Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunie South White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
" New Harmony Consol. White 2150
" New Harmony South " 2220
" Poland White, Gallatin 2170
" Samsville Edwards 21*00
Storms White 2250
Tar Springs Albion Consol. Edwards 2U50
Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Benton Franklin 2110
Calvin North White 2530
Centerville East White 21*75
Concord White 2275




Inman East Gallatin 2080




ID Keeneburg Consol. Wabash 2090
u Maunie South White 2260
e
a Tar Springs Mt. Carmel Wabash 1790
_* Mt. Carmel West " 1950
a3 New Harmony Consol. White 2200
p. New Harmony South " 2350
pi New Haven " 2110
a Omaha Gallatin 1880
B Phillipstown Consol. White 2290
B Poland White, Gallatin 22U0





» Walpole Hamilton 21*65
h West Frankfort Franklin 20l*0
B
B
West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Clay 2390







Golconda Golconda Is. St. James Fayette 11*90
Weiler Albion East Edwards 271*0
Cypress Akin Franklin 29*0
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava-Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
" Brown Marion 161*0
" Browne Edwards 2660
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton * 1030
Cypress Weiler Centerville East White 2915
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marion 1200
Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Concord White 2620
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dubois West Washington 1160
" Dundas Consol. Pichland, Jasper 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Friendsville Wabash 2290
1 1
Carlyle Frogtown (l) Clinton 950
Weiler Grayville West White 2870
9301
.
Upper Lindley Greenville gas (l) Bond




or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
1
t Cypress Herald White 2650
1 Weller Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21*50
Weller Inraan West " 21*80
" Iola Clay 2125
" Iron White 2710
" Irvlngton Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2l*J0
" Langewlsch-Kuester Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 11*00
Weller Louden Fayette, Effingham ll*70
Cypress " Mattoon Coles 1850
Cypress Maunle South White 2560
Weller Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. White 2570
" Hew Haven " 21*50
" Noble Richland 2550
" Parkershurg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2850
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Patton West Wabash 2020
" Posey Clinton 1100
" Phllllpetown Consol. White 2720
Weller Roland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
Weller Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
tn
o
it Tamaroa Perry 1130





" Woodlawn Jefferson 1780
Paint Creek Albion East Edwards 2895
H
Pi Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Pi
•H Paint Creek Iola Clay 221*0
a
a
" Elkville Jackson 2000
-rl
a
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
BO Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560




Paint Creek Patoka East Marion 1355
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards 2955
3 " Phillipstown Consol. White 2775
ID
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750




" S tokes White 2800
Bethel Albion Consol. Edwards 2900
" Albion East " 2965
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
" Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 9U0
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" Boulder Clinton 1195
" Browns Edwards 2785
" Browns South " 2835
" Calvin North White 2815
" Centerville East " 2960
Benolst Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
Bethel Centralia West Clinton 11*10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Bethel Benolst Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benolst Dix Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dubois Washington 1360
" Dubois West " 13^5
" Epworth White 2830
» Fairman Marion, Clinton 11*30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Friendsville Wabash 21*65
» Grayville White 2920
« Herald White 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1520
• Iola Clay 2280
" Iron White 2790
" Irvlngton Washington 15"*0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
1 I
" Kenner Clay 2660
i
" LaClede Fayette 2535
1 Y " Lakewood Shelby 1700




or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
1 f
Bethel Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2555
[
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 1560
1 1 Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
" Mason South Effingham 2295
" Maud Wabash 2120
" Maunie North White 28U0
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
" New Harmony Consol. White 2710
" New Harmony South " 2820
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2930
Benoist Patoka Marion 1420
" Patoka East " 11*70
Bethel Bethel Patton West Wabash 21U0
" Phillipstown Consol. White 5115
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750
" St. Francisville Lawrence 18V0
" St. Francisville East " 1750






" Stokes White 2810
" Storms " 2&05
" Tonti Marion 191*0
Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 21*65






" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Renault Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 291*5
Aux Vases Aden Wayne, Hamilton 5190
c
S
" Akin Franklin 5120
H
Pi
" Albion Consol. Edwards 501*0
PiH " Albion East
" 2990
IS
" Barnhill Wayne 5225
i-l
n
" Bennington Edwards , Wayne 5150
n " Benton North Franklin 2690
X " Bible Grove South Clay 2755
B
" Bltirevllle Hamilton 5295
P.
Pi
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 5090
^
" Bungay Hamilton 3270
tj
" Calvin North White 2875
6 " Carmi North " 5250
o
B
" Centerville East " 5075
a Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
Coil Wayne 2918
Coil West Jefferson 2780
Concord White 2905
Cooks Mills (1) Coles 1850






Aux Vases Flora Cl.y 2875
Geff Wayne 3065
Geff West " 5150
Goldengate Consol. " 521*0
Herald White 2920
lumen Gallatin 271*0
Inman North Gallatin 2815
Iola (2) Clay 2560
Johnaonville Wayne 2990
Johnaonvllle South " 5050
Johnsonvllle West (2) " 2970




Markham City North Jefferson 29^5




Maunie North White 2930
Maunie South " 28U0
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 321*0
Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
Mt. Erie North n 5100
1
1
Mt. Erie South " 3070
I
" 1 Mt . Vernon Jefferson 2685
1
•
'• T Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page f
System Group Approximate








-H Patton West Wabash 2285
to Philllpstown Consol. White 291*0
to
Poland White, Gallatin 2880
Rural Hill Hamilton 511*0
<D nH Salem Marion 181*0
Ph <V
[z> to
Aux Vases Sesser Franklin 2700
Sims Wayne 3020
^'c' Sims North " 3030

























































































CO New Harmony Consol. White 3075
•H " Olney Richland 3065
O
CO Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 3070
-^ > Philllpstown Consol. Bichland 3015
c
CO T-i Poaches Jefferson 2170H
Ph
> Sural Hill Hamilton 3210
Ph Sims Wayne 3070
CO
to
O Sims North " 3080




03 West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Rosiclare Aden Consol. Wayne , Hamilton 3275
o Albion Consol. Edwards 3160
^ Alma Marion 2070
JJ Blairsville Hamilton 3365














Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2970




























1 1 " 1 Ma ttoon Coles 2050
1 l " 1 Maud Wabash
261*0
2360T T ' ' T Mt. Carmel
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page g
System Group Approximate




Ros iclaro Mt. Erie Wayne 3070
Mt. Erie South " 3255
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 33>»5
Bason Jefferson 2765
New Harmony Consol. White 2910
Patoka Marlon 1550
Patton West Wabash 2325















McCloeky "lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3290






M Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2280
M Amity Richland 2960
II Barnhlll Wayne 3390
" Beman Lawrence 18U0
" Belle Prairie Hamilton 3U60
»1 Belle Rive Jefferson 3080
" Benton North Franklin 2780







it Bone Gap Edwards 3270
©
it Bonpas Richland 3130
h
« Boos North Jasper 2800
6
m
" Boyleston Coneol. Wayne 3250
,_,
M Bungay Hamilton 3^30
I
II Burnt Prairie White 31*20
Pi >
n Carmi (2) " 3150
•H
11 Centervllle " 1^0
O
CD




11 Cisne Wayne 3120
II Cisne North " 3170
X Q
II Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
II Clay City West Clay 3050
1
II Coil Wayne 2970
M Coil West Jefferson 281*5
ctt
II Concord White 3050
o



































" Exchange Marion 2735
" Flora Clay 2970






















































" Kell Jefferson, Marion 2625
1 J
" King Jefferson 2825
1 i f i Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page h
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
t






Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13U0












































o New Harmony South " 3010
CD New Haven " 2820
> Noble Richland 2960
03
c Fredonla Olney " 3050




^~. p Parkereburg Consol. Richland, Edwards 3130
a
a
CO Parkersburg West Richland, Edwards 3250
P. Phillipstown Consol. White 2960
Pi Einard (l) Wayne 311*0
CD
n Poaches Jefferson 2200
a Roland White, Gallatin 3155
CO Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
£ Ste. Marie Jasper 2830































St. Louis is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
St. Louis
" Salem Marion 2205
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1*80
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield Clark, Coles 330
Salem
Salem la. Barnhill Wayne 3790
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2180







Devonian Is. Bartelso Clinton 21*20
" Baxtelso South " 21*60
" Boulder " 2585
ii Centralia " , Marion 2860
8| Hoing Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50Devonian Is. Irvlngton Washington 3090
C -P " Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
CD CD
" Main Crawford 2795
n McKinley Washington 2250




" Sorento Bond 1800
" Tonti Marion 31*90



























































Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
1 Abandoned
.
2 Abandoned; revived. Revised June 1, 1?M»
use LIHr—r Ttuaa .pmtai£AL meridian
f>
, « 7 a » lio'^oa ie7 *"*!""
J
1-
"41 |I'T"7| '• I t" 10" II 13
Page 23.
DRILLING BY COUNTIES, SEPTEMBER 30 TO OCTOBER 31, 1944
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
4, SW SW SE. Whitebread & Kipping - Minton 3. Drg. 1395', 10-31-44. WE**.
BOND- COUNTY
4N, 2W, Tamalco Twp,
31, 990' from S line, 1850» from W line, NW (Permit: 990' from S line, 1717' from
E line, NW). Lynch & Rea - Vohlkin 1. Temp. abd. , 10-17-44. Spd., 8-4-44.
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
22, m NW NW. Texas Co. - Miller 1, Loc. , 10-31-44. WN*. (Woburn pool).
4-N, 4W, Burgess Twp.
26, NE NW NE. Union Prod. Pet. - Accoanaro 1. Drg. 215O' , 10-31-44. spd.,
10-16-44. WE.
6N, 3W, LaGrange Twp.
15, NW NW NE. Magnolia Petroleum - Hunter 1. Drg. l6lO» , 10-31-44.
3LARK COUNTY
9N, 12W, Melrose Twp.
31, SW SW SW. Cornelius & Collins - Wilbert 1. MIST, 10-31-44. Wp.
LON, 13W, Martinsville Twp.
2, SW SW SW. Gallitan - Colo 1. D & A, 10-24-44. TD 752'. Spd., 9-26-44. WE.
}N, 13W, Johnson Twp.
7, SE SW SW. Kling - Blakeman 4. D & A, 10-10-44. TD 448'. Spd., 9-30-44.
Johnson South pool.
,
)N, 13W, Orange Twp.
29, NW NW NW. Wright - Doran 1. RUST, 10-31-44. WN. (Johnson South pool).
)LAY COUNTY
ft!, 6E, Harter Twp.
30, SW Sv7 NW. Lynn - Dean 3 (Permit: Lynn - Deain 3). Comp, 10-17-44. IP 50
BOP. TD 2726'. Bethol ss., top 2712'. Spd., 9-8-44. Shot 45 qts. Konner
pool.
30, NW NW SW. Lynn - Joplin 2. Comp. 10-31-44. ' IP 50 BOP. TD 2724'. Bethel
ss., top 2695 ». Shot 70 qts. Spd., 9-19-44. ..Kenner pool.
IN, 7E, Stanford Twp.
11, SE SW NW. McBrido - Patton 3. Comp. 10-17-44. IP 32 BOP, 7 BW. TD 2613'.
Cypress ss., top 2599*. Spd., 9-15-44. Shot 15 qts. Sailor Springs Cons,
pool.
' WN - Wildcat near — from 1/4 to 2 miles from production.
*Wp - Wildcat far — more than 2 miles from production.
Pago 24.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)'
4u, 73, HoobIot Step.
26, SW SE Nf« Robinson & Puckett - Els ton "A" l a Comp. 10-31-44 o IP 96 BOP,
30 B7. TD 2623' Tar Springs & Cypress. Spd.
,
9-26-44 Shot 15 qts.
Sailor Springs pool.
26, NW S3 NW S Bobinson & Puckett - Eastern "A" 2, Comp. 10-31-44. IP 50 BOP,
6 B?c TD 2622'., Cypress ss c
,
top 26l2». Spd., lO-3-44 Shot 15 qts.
Sailor Springs Console pool
26, EIS3 SW» Eobinson & Puckett - Tolliver 7. Comp. 10.-31~44c jp 163 BOP,
159 Etfo " TD 2620' „- 3 Cypress ss«v top 2605« Spd., 9-15-J+U. Shot 20 qts.
Sailor Springs Consol. pool*,
35, NW SW NE„ Ashland Oil & Bfg. - Keck 5~A. D& A(S0), 10-10-44. TD 2884'.
Aux Vases ss c , top 2850'. Spd., 9~20-!-l4. Sailor Springs Console pool*
35 8 NE SE 'Mi Ashland Oil & Bfg. a Keck 6 C D & A (S0) D 10-10-44o TD 2863'.
Aux Vases ss a , top 2849' • Spd., 9-5-44. Sailor Springs Console pool
Shot 30 qts.
4N, SEg Pixley Twp
28, SS SE SSo Magnolia Pet. - Brown 1„ Comp. 10-24-44. IP 23 BOP. TD 316S'.
Cypress ss
,
top 2699 E .« Spd., $-13-44,, Sailor Springs East pool
33, SS NE NE. Magnolia Petroleum - Sinnert 2 Comp e 10-10-44. IP 75 BOP, 34
BW TD 2697'o Cypress ss., top 2692* . Spd., 8-10-44. Sailor Springs East
pool*3
5N, 53; Larkinsburg Twp. (
10 , NT? SE'NE. Texas Co. - Bose 1. Camp. 10^24-44. IP 27 BOP, 5 BW TD 2559'.
Cypress ss» 9 top 2l45' Spd., 8-20-44 o Shot 10 qts. Intension bn.Iola
pool.
22, SW NW SE. Williams - McGee 4. Comp. 10-24-44. IP 74 BOP, 28 BW„ TD 2368'.
Aux Vases ss«, top 2352'. Spd., 9-17-^- Sh°t 35 qts. Iola pool,
5N, ?&£ Bible Grove Twp.
3, SW SW SE. Ohio - Webster 2. Comp. 10-31-44. IP 70 BOP. TD 25331, Cypress
ss,, top 2488 s . Spd., 9-25-44. Shot 10 qts. Bible Grove pool. \
3„ SW SE SW. Texas Co. - Chiiders 4. Comp. 10-31-44. IP 57 BOP. TD 2526'.
Weiler ss , "top 2482'. SpdQ , 9-26-44. Shot 10 qts.- Bible Grove pool.
8, SE SW SEo Pure - Zander 6. D& A (SO), 10-10-44. TD 2900J o Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2786'. Spd., 8-30-44* Acidized 5000 gals, Bible Grove pool.
9, NE NW SW. Kihgwdod'- Lewis"5. ' Comp. 10-10-44 c IP' 96 -BOPo TD 2529*.. Cypres
ss., top 2472'. Spd., 9-15-44. Shot 20 qts. Bible Grove pool.
9, NE SW SW. Kingwood - Lewis 6. Comp. 10-24-44. IP 164 BOP. TD 253l«,
Cypress ss., totf^lS'. Spd., 9-26-44, • Bible ' Grove pool*
9, SW SE NE. Texas Co - Mascher 3 Comp. 10-31-44. IP 49 BOP, 20 BW. TD
2536* Weiler sso, top 2464'. Spd., 9-13-44. Bible Grove pool.
Pago 25.
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
£.", 7^3 iaiblQ Grove Twp
10* 330' from II line, 99S* from W lino, HE NWo Ohio - Gharst 5. Comp 10-17-4-.




9, SW NE SE* Gulf - Beulah Hall 2. Comp e 10-31-4H. ip 57 BOP, 180 BW. TD
253s*. Weilor ss. 9 top 2U7O'. Spd e , 9-27-.hU, Bible Grovo pool=
10, if HE ffiT. Ohio - Gar at 6 Q Comp. 10-31-UU. IP H9 BOP. TD 2517' Cypress
sso, top 2Hj8«. Spd., 9-27-UU, shot 10 qts. Biblo Grovo pool.
30, SW NW SE. Texas Co. - Brooks "A" U„ Temp. abd, (SO), 10-31-ltU. TD 2856'.
Sto. Genevieve ls 09 top 2306 3 . Spd., lO-iM+H. Acidized 3000 gals. Toliver
East pool.
The following well was completed as a Salt Water Disposal Well;
UN 3 SS b Pixley Ttfpc
33, Ntf HE ITEo Magnolia Pet. - Pdnnert 3. Comp. 10~2H-hU o td 2702*. Weiler ss.,
top 2700« • Spi. 8 lO-l-hh. Sailor Springs East pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 3W, Santa Pe Twp.
29, SE SW SW. Texas Co. - Althoff 1. Drg. 1925', 10-31-hU. WN (Bartelso pool).
Spd., 10-19~hUo
2N, 2W, Clement Twp.
31, NW NW NY/. May - Carlyle Comm. Park 1. Drg. U66« # 10-31-UUo WF.
32, S'v7 NS NEo Rea - Jantzen 1. D & A (SO), 10-31-hU.. TD 126l». Bethel ss, B
top 12U7« Spd., 8-2U-UU. shot 10 qts. WF.
ft, 3¥, Wade Twp a
32, NW SS NEc Strickland - Haako 1. Drg. 1300', 10-31-UU. Spd., 10-25-44,
TOT (Bartel so).
COLES COUNTY
12N, 7E, Mattoon Ttvp.
2h, Sf SW SW. Carrol & Eurkett - Rudy 1. Comp. 10-1 7-UU. IP U5 DOPo TD 2051',
Rosiclare ss„, top I967 * • Shot 20 qts. Mattoon pool,
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp.
29 9 SE NE SE. Daugherty - Rhinohort 1. SD, lO-31-UU. Spd., 3-iH-UU. wp.
32, NE SW NW. Daugherty & Clark - Clark 1. Drg. 256', 10-31-hU. spd. , 10-18-hh.
WE.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 13W, Southv/est Twp.
2U, W SS SW. George .& Wrather - Wagner 1 (permit; Waggoner 1), D & A (SO),




ICC;, 73, Nooga T/p.
9, mf SW IISo Keating - Gibson 1. D & A, 10~2h~UU. TD 2253' « Ste, G-enevicvo
Is., top 2151». Spd., lO-S-J+Ho WF.
DOUGLAS gOPTO
l6ll, 33 j Tuscola Twp.
3o
; SW S\7 87, Ohio - Shaw 1. Drg. 3^35', 10-31-UU. Spd., 7-15~Hk 9 WF.
EDGAR county
12N, &f, Kansas Twp
.
12, Sv7 Nff NEo Sara J . Burkett - Bay Finnell 1 Drg. UU7
'
, 10-3 1-UU. Spd.,
9-21-1&. Y/F.
EDWAPD3 COUNTY
IN, lUl7, Bone Gap Twp
31, SW 87 SW. Skelly - Sarafin 1. D & A (SO), 10-2H-.hU, TD3263'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3lH0«. Spd,, 9-21-hh„ Samsville pool.
IS, 1^,7, Bone Gap Iwp.
21, SE Stf NE^ Superior - Cowling 1. SD, 10-31-4U. Spd., 10-1 5-HH. TO (Browns
pool).
23, SE SV7 SW. Superior - Lipper 9. Conp. 10-31-UU, ip ih BOP, 7 B7, TD 3071»
• PB to 27UIS. Cypress ss., top 2720'. Spd., 9-16-UU. Shot 60 qts. Browns
poolo
33, SE HE 1TW. Superior - Lankford 1 Comp. 10-10-4H. IP 31 BOP, 26 BW. TD
3071', P3 to 3030'.- Cypress & McClosky. Spd., 9-1-UAu Browns pool.
33, HW NE H¥. Superior - Lankford 2. Comp. 10-31-hh e ip 55 30P. TD 30S6«, PS
to 3070» o McClosky & Cypress. Spd., 10-1-U4. Browns pool.
2S, lk\l t French Creek Twp.
h, Wt inv SEo Kingwood - lies 1. SD, 10-31-UU, Spd
,
9-30-l+h, W (Browns Soutt
pool).
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp
l t NE SE Mo Six-Way - Kellett 2e Com:;. 10-31-UJ+. IP 20 BOP TD 306S«, PB
to 30231. Renault ss., top 2992'. Spd., 3-13-hH Shot 20 qts.
Albion Cons. pool.
1, STT SW NE Superior - Blood 2. Comp, 10-2U_HU o ip 320 BOP. TD 3027', Aux
Vases, Renault & Waltersburg. Spd., 3-31-UU. Shot 100 qts. Albion Cons,
pool.
12, NE NE Iff, Heath - Schnittler 1. Comp. 10-31-UU. IP 265 BOP. TD 1999'.
Biehl ss., top 1967' « Spd., 9-27-44. Shot 30 qts 3 Albion Cons. pool.
12, SW SS NW. Rock Island Bfg. - Chalcraft 2. Comp. 10~31~UHo if 300 BCP„




3S, ICE, Dixon Stop,
12, WW Stf ITE. StLlos - Johnson 1. D & A, 10-31-44. TD 2400* Menard Is., top
2337'. Spd., 10-17-44. Albion. Cons. pool.
12, SW ITS NW. Superior - Mussett 4 Coop. 10-24-44. IP 57O 30P. TD 3077'.
Diehl ssC9 top I9S6'. Siiot 40 qts. . Albion Cons. pool.
EFFIITGffAM COUITTY
6lT, 5E » Mason Top©
25, N\7.M7 ITE. Honor Luttroll - Stousisi 1. Loc, 10-31-44. W (Mason pool).
6N, 7E, Lucas Twpo
27, 1TE SE SEo Sander - See 1-A, Loc , 10-31-44. WM (Bible Grove pool).
33, HE SE SE. Duncan - Kluthe 4. Conr;. 10-31-44. IP 35 DO?. TD 2543'.
Cypress ss., top 25IG'. Spd., 2-44. Shot 20 qts. Bible Grove pool.
34, NE OT 1TW„ Shulnan - F. ff. Vieth 1 SD, 10-31-44. Spd., 9-29-44. IN
(Bible Grove pool).
71T, 7E, Bishop, Tirp.
16, S\7 S'7 SIT. Sherr.ian-.Lane - ITionerg 1. Br,?. 2360', 10-31-44. Spd., 10-21-44.
WF.
SN, 43, Moccasin Twp.
20 3 mi ITE.SW. Shulnan & Doran - Lovoloss 1. D & A (SO), 10-17-44. TD 1732'.
Bothol sso, top 1759 1 . Spd., 10-9-44. \7F.
911, 6E, Douglas Tvvpe
,36, SE.SE SV/. Michel - Euhull 1 (pemitj Mitchell - Ruholl). .D&..A, 10-24-44.
TD 256l«. St. Louis Is., top 25421. Spd. , 10-4-44. WF.
FAYETTE COUNTY
4lJ, 1\7, Pope Twp#
10, E HE SW. Webb - Manly 1. SD, 10-31-44. Spd., C-2-44. \7F.
5N 8 IE, ZaskasldLa Twp. ...
33, SE SE 1TW. Deep Rock - Byron Albert 1. D & A, 10-17-44. TD 1JSJ7 « « Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1719'. Spd., 10-8-44. WF,
FRAITKLIIT COUITTY . '
5S. 2E, Barron TiTp.
29, SE 1TE SE* Jarvis - Old Don Coal et al 1A-2. MIST, 10-31-44. TOT (Scssor
pool),
5S, 2S, Browning Trp.
36, SE SE S17 (Pernit: SE ST/ SW). Schlafly - Baldwin-Hauso 1. , Tcnp. abd.,
10-24-44.
. TD 2337',. Ste. Genevieve Is., top2704'. Spd., 6-29-44. Shot
35. qts.
Page 22 3
FRAHIILIH COUNTY ( Continuod)
53, 3-^J i!5?ilAg Twp«
4 f SE ITE SZo Central Pipeline - Hose 1 SDo s 10-31-44. WF.
6s,.2E, Browning Twp.
1, NE ' IW HW. Markham - Old Ben Coal 6~A. Comp. 10-17-44. ip 10 BOP, 16S BW.
TD 245S' Cypress ss 09 top 2427
»
Spd., G-3-44. Now producing strata in
Denton North poolo
6s, 4e, Eastern Twp.
29, Sf SW WE. Aetna Oil - U S. Coal & Coke 2. DA A' (SO), 10-17-44. TD 3177',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3066'. Spd,, g~24-44 WF.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp
14, NE HE SW e Adkins - Peabody Coal 1-E. D & A, 10~24~44 TD 3047», Ste.
•Genevieve Is., top 2ggg-». Spd., 9~30-44. WF. .
15,' SW SE SW* Adkins - Old Ben Coal 1-W. Drg. 1726', 10-31-44. spd., 10-26-44
WF. •
7S, 4E, Cave Twp.
15, NE SE SEo Deep Rock - Kirk l c SD, 10-31-44, Spd., 10-5-44. WPo
GALLATIN, C0I3HTY,
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp,,
27,. HW SW SE. Carter Oil . - Williams 2. Comp. 10-10-44 IP 120 BOS TD 2125'.;
Tar Springs ss., top 21 09.'. Spd., 9-9-44. Shot 30 qts. New Haven West poo*.
27, SS HE SW. Oil Management - Goforth 5 (Permits Swann & Leach - Goforth 5).
Comp. 10-17-44. ip 150 BOP. TD 2120* Tar Springs ss., top 2110*. Shot
30 qts. Hew Haven West 'pool.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
24, HE HE HW. Brehm - Oldham 1, Erg. 450', 10..31-44. Spd., 10-27-44. WF.
gS, 9E, Eidgeway Twp.
35 r HE HE HW Continental-Gulf - Art 1. D& A (SO), 10-31-^. TD 2972', PB to
21+SO" • St. Louis Is., top 2964». Spd., g-19~44. shot l40 qts. WE.
HAMILTON COUNTY
Us, 6E, South Crouch Twp.
16, HW NW ST/. Magnolia Pet. - Haas 1. Drg 3479'. 10-31-44. Spd, , 10-5-44. WTJ
4s, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp, -
7, SE SW HWo Phillips Pet. - Wilma 1. D & A, 10-31-44. TD 3512'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3320 3 . Spd., 10-7-44. Belle Prairio poolo
34, %SW HE HE, Hat'l. Assoc. Pe.t. Corp. - Hawthorne 2. Comp. 10-10-44. IP 25O
'BOP. TD 33,03'. Aux Vases ss
,
top 3294' . Spd.,- 9~7~44. Bungay pool.
35, NW HW HW. Hat'l. Assoc. Pot. Corp. - York-Tibbs 3. Comp. 10-10-44. IP 225








5S, 6.7, I'cLeanshoro Twp.
36, SE NW SEo Pure - Union Central Lif o Ins„ 4. Camp. IO-3I-UI+. IP 66 BOP, 23
BW, ID 3003'. Paint Crook ss 0s top 29l6 ? . Spd. , 9-22-UL)- Hoodv21e pool.
6S, 73» Mayberry Twp.
6, NB NW NV7. Pure - Phillips "A" 4. Comp. 10-10-44. IP 37 BOP. TD 3029».
Aux Vasos ss., top 3010'. Spd., 9-3-44 Shot 72 qts. Dale-Koodville pool.
13, S3 NW NW. Reward Oil - Walker 1. D & A, 10-31-44. TD 3514'* Spd,, 10-13~44 o
" W,
7S, 5*3 1 Plannigan Twp.
17, SW S3 SW» Sinclair - Russell 1. SD, 10-31-44. Spd op 10-29-44. WF.
The following well was completed as a Gas Input Well:
6S 3 63, Twigg Twp.
'
<
3 l+» 35 ! from N line, 25* from 3 lino, HE SW. Texas Co. - Cotter 3. Comp c
10-31-44. IP 52,000 cu. ft. gaso TD 3l44«. Aux Vases ss., top 3130*.
Spd., 7-17-44. shot 60 qts. Walpole poolo
HANCOCK COUNTY
3N, 5¥, Augusta Twp.
15, N3 NE NE. James H* Barton - Lynn Blunt 1. CO, 10-31-44. Spd., 6-29~44. WF.
HENDERSON COUNTY
88, 4W, Pari tan Twp.
15, 'SW SW SE. Northern Ordnance, Inc. - Shenck 1. Drg. 2000* , 10-31-44. Spd.,
10-21-44. m?9
JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 1W, Elk Twp
22,. NE NB SW. Pugh - Jackson County Coal 1.- D & A, 10-24-44. TD 2334'. ste.
' Genevieve Is., top 2182'. Spd., 9~ll-44.- wu (SLkville pool).
JASPER COUNTY
6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
14, NE NB NE. Pure - Arnold "B» 1. Drg. 26S5», 10-31-44.- Spd., 10-20-44. TO.
27, NB S3 SE. Pure - Kauffmann 1. D & A (SO), 10-24-44. TD 2905». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2773'.. Spd., 10-44. WN (Dundas Cons. pool).
BT, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
3^, SW SW SE. Pure - Dhom "A" 1. Loc., 10-31-44. WP.
-
JEFFERSON COUNTY




19, SW SW SB, British-American - Lissner 1-A. Comp. 10-10-44. IP 267 BOP, l44
3W. TD 20^9'. Bethel ss,, top 2039'. Spd., 9-7-44. Shot 15 qts. Boyd pool.
Page 30.
JEFFS3SQN COUNTY
1 ', cjLa, Rome Trope






19, NW SW SE. British-American - Lissner 3-A. Comp. 10-31—UU«» IP 148 BOP. Tl|
2046'
. Bethel ss., top 2039' c Spd , 10-5-44. ~Boyd pool.
19, 330« from E line, 1198' from S line, SW. Superior - Price 4. Comp e 10-31-4
I? U53 BOP. TD 215s*. Aux Vases ss., top 2134'. Spd
,
10-8-44. New pro-
duoing strata in Boyd pool.
31, NW NE 2IEo Bayer - Marteeny 1. SD, 10-31-44, TOT (Boyd pool),
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
22, NE SE HE, Texas Co. - Groan 4. Comp. 10-10-44* IP 129 BOP, 33 BW. TD
2254*5 P3 to 2800'. Levies & McClosky„ Spd. , g-31-44. Acidized 1500 gals.
New producing strata in Divide West pool,
23, HE SW NW D Texas Co. - Hanes 3. Comp, 10-24-44. IP 188 BOP. TD 2862'.
McClosky Is., top 2740'. Spd., 9-18-44, Acidized 3OOO gals. Divide West
pool
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
5, 33O" from S line, 360* from E line, SE SW. Texas Co. - Borowiak 5. Comp.
10-17-44. IP 150 BOP. TD 1949 1 . Bethel ss,, topl921», Spd,, 9-13-44.
Roaches North poolo
8, SE ffl HW. Gulf - Smith 1. Comp. 10-24-44. IP l4l BOP, 32 BW. TD 2l4S».
Bethel ss ft j top 1935' • Spd,, 9-15-44, Roaches North pool
8, SE NE NWtf Texas Co. - Borowiak 1 Comp. 10-10-44. IP 190 BOP, 24 BWC TD
1946*. Bethel ss., top 1931'. Spd., 9-4-44. Shot 10 qts* Roaches North
pool.
8, SW NE HWo Texas Co. - Borowiak 2. Comp. 10-24-44. IP 194 BOP, TD 1934*-',
Bethel ss c , top 1934'". Spd., 9-26-44. Roaches North pool.
8, NE NE NW„ Texas Co. - Borowiak 3. Comp. 10-31-44. IP 104 BOP. TD 1933'.
Bethel ss , top 1922'. Spd,, 9-25-44. Roaches North pool
8, NE Ntf SSo Texas Co, - Poster 4. . D & A (SO), 10-31-44. TD 1918'. Bethel
ss , top 1888'. Spd., 10-13-44. Roaches North pool,
8, SW
C
NW S3. Texas Co. -Poster 5. Comp. 10-31^44. IP 73 BOP TD 1933'
•
Bethel ss , top 1920'. Spd., 10-4-44. Roaches North pool,,
8
S
NE SE NW. Texas Co, - Kashan 8. Comp. 10-24-44, IP 73 BOP. TD 1943'.
Bethol ss., top 1930', Spd., 9-24-44. Roaches North pool
„
8, SW SW UEo Texas Co. - Pate 1. Comp. 10-24-44, IP 82 BOP, 77 BW. TD 1923'T
PB to 19171. Bethel ss,, top 1910' , Spd., 9-15-44. Shot 10 qts. Acidized
I5OO gal so Roaches North poolo •'
Pago 31.
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25, IE, Casner Twp.
17, SW- NW HE.. Obering & Eason - Fee 1 (Permit: Draege 1). D & A (SO), 10-10-44.
TD 22l4». Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2047'. Spd., 9-22-44. WN (Roaches pool).
3S, 13, Blissville Twp.
15, NW1TW SE. Magnolia Pet. - Skramkowski 1. D & A, 10-214-44. TD 2455'. St.
Louis Is., top 2417'. Spd., 10-6-44. VF.
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
30, SE 8ff HE. Sherman - Jeff Oil & Gas 1. MIM, 10-31-44. WN (Waltonville pool).
'3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
9, SE SE NW. Lewis - Schul 1. Loc., 10-31-44. Spd., 10-29-44. WN (Mt. Vernon
pool).
34, SW SW SE. Strickland - Story 1. D & A (SO), 10-24-44. TD 2737 «. Aux Vases
ss., top 2729«. Spd., 8-17-44. Shot 160 qts. Zing pool.
US, IE, Bald Hill Twp.
4, SE Sv7 NW. Deep Rock - Interstate Coal 1. D & A, 10-17-44. TD 29S4». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2694'. Spd., 9-27-44, WF.
25, SE SW SIT. Texas Co. - Inland Steel 1. SD 2770', 10-31-44. Spd., 10-17-44.
WF.
US, 3E, Spring Garden Trap.
3, NW NW NE. Strickland - Madlin 1. D & A (SO), 10-31-44. TD 2838'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2776'. Spd,, 10-3-44. King pool.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp.
4, SW NW HE. Nye - Tracy 1. D & A, 10-24-44. TD 2212'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2130*. Spd., 10-6-44. WN (Lawrence pool).
23, NW SE SW. Nigh - Cadd 6. Corap. 10-17-44. IP 7 BOP. TD l4l2», Siehl ss.,
top 13 55 «. Spd., 8-10-44. Shot 160 qts. Allendale pool.
3N, ljW, Bridgeport Twp.
13, SW HE NE. Big Four & Ashland Oil - Sumner-Griggs 1 (permit: Sumner-Briggs).
Comp. 10^24-44. IP 22 BOP. TD 2948'. Levias & Rosiclare. Spd., 7-20-44.
Acidized 3100 gals. Extension of Lawrence pool.
31, SE SE SW. Gieck & Aetna - Price 1. D & A (SO), 10-24-44. TD 2069'. Bethel
ss., top 2055 1 . Spd., 9-26-44. Shot 30 qts. WIT (Lawrence pool).
MACOUPIN COUNTY
ION, 7W, Carlinville Twp.
29, 990' from S line, 274' from W line, SW. Gill - Wilson 1. POP 10-31-44.





6V, Sta J^COD 2folp.
16. NE SS SB. Obering - Myer U Corap. 10-10-UU. IP 105 BOP. . TD 23s®.
Trenton Is., top. 2363', Spd., 8-lU-UU. Acidized 3000 gale. I SU Jacob- pool J,
UN, 5W, Saline Tvrp.
2C ITS ITS SW. Texas Go - Anbuehl l c Loc OJ 10-31-UU. WF..
•
UN, 6'w, Marine Tvipo - -
,.
;
15 j S3 S3 S\7o Eock Hill - Horn 1. D & A, 10-10-UU. TD 1900* Silurian ls. 9





16, U17 S3 NE. Eock Hill - Fence-Wye r U, Camp. IQ-3I-UU0 IP 165 BOP, 33 BW.
TD 175S» Silurian Is., top 1703* Spd., 10-1-UU. Shot £0 qts, Marine poo
UN, 7W, Pin Oak Tup.
21, NE N»7 NW. Alch - Gonncrman 1. D & A, 10-10-UU. TD 2333' * Trenton Is,,
top 223&'»» Spd,, 9~20~UU o . WF.
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp»
25„ SW SW. Kesel - Whitaore 1. Drg. 1968', IO-3I-UU. Spd„, S-U-UU. IF. .
5N, 7W, Hanoi Trap. ; ./.......
lU„ NE NW NE. Pox Bros. - Cassen 1. D & A, 10-31-UU. TD 2366* . Trenton Is.





IN, UB, Eonine Twp -
.
'
22, NB NE S3o Continental - Simmons ..1. EU, 10-31-UU. WF. ...
2N 9 IB, Odin T^p.
26
, N3 NB Sv7 Ashman - Charles 1. Loc., 10-31-UU. WN ( Sal en pool).
'
UN, IB, .Patoka Twp , . i
28, NW NB NW. Felnont Corp. ~ Howell 0-26. Conp. 10-10-UU. IP 3U TOP. TD
lU26 J . Bethel ss., top 1379' . Spd., 9-2-UU. Shot UO qts, Patoka pool.
* » -
UN, 2s 3 Foster Twp. , .... >
35, NB N3 SE. Braden - Mazanek 1. MIST, 10-31-UU. SpdD , IO-I3-UU. TO (Patoka
East pool) G .
UN, ,3E, Kinraundy Twp. ,
lU, SE S3 NW. Gulf - Maulding 1. MIET, 10-31-UU. WF. .
.
M0D0N0UGH. COUNTY ,•
UN, 3W, Bethel Trap.
33, SB SB NW. Charles E. Wolters - Harold Twidwell 1. D & A, 10-10-UU. TD
1009«o Trenton Is., top g23» e Spd., 5-22-UU. Acidized U000 gals. WF.
* *
6N, 3W, .Emmet Twp e . , , . . . • , .




71T, 4W, Blandinsville Twp.
26, SW SW NW, Northern Ordnance, Inc<, - o L. Deems 1. Drg.4l0», 10-31-44.
Spdo, 10~ll-44. WF.
montgomep^ county ' ".
9N, 4W, Butler Grove Twp
15 f SW NE Wo Vette - Ware 1. Drg. U5O' , .10-31-44 o WF Spd,, 10-23-44.
PERRY COUNTY
US, 1W, Taraaroa Twp„
23, 1TV7 NW SEo Harsch - George 1. D& A'(SO), 10-24-44 o TD 1276'. Bethel ss.,
top 1262*. Spd., 10-6-44. TOT (Tamaroa pocl).
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 8E, Decker T^p.
1, NE BW W. Pure - Grubb 2. Comp. 10-10-44. IP 97 BOP, 21 BW. TD 3085".
McClosky Is., top 2983' o Spd., 9-l6-l+4e Noble Cons, poolo
1, SWNW SW. Pure - Klingonsmith "A" 1. D& A (SO), 10-31-44. TD 31i0». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2966 s . Spd., 9-19-44. Noble pool.
2, NE SE NE. Pure - Grubb 3. D& A (SO), 10-17-44. TD 3065*. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 29291. Spd., 9-28-44. Noble pool.
1, SW NW NW. Pure - Grubb 4. Comp. 10-24-44. IP 47 BOP, 66 BW. TD 3077'.
McClosky Is*, top 2981', Spd., 10-3-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Noble Cons.
' pool.
2, SW NE NE. Pure - Grubb 5. Comp. 10-31-44„ IP 196 BOP, TD 3045«. McClosky
ls 09 top 2943'. Spd., 10-5-44, Acidized 5OOO gals. Noble Cons. pool.
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
6, NE' SE SE. Phillips Pet. - Richland 1. Comp. 10-17-44. IP 577 BOP. TD
3163'. McClosky Is., top 3150«. Spd., 9-1-44. Acidized 6000 gals. Calhoun
pool. New producing strata.
7, NE SE NE. Climer - Euphrates Richards 1. SD 2680 « , 10-31-44. Spd., 10-14-44.
WIT (Calhoun pool). , *
7, NE NE NE. Phillips Pet. - Delilah Richards 1. Drg, 3066', 10-31-44. Spd.,
10-17-44. WN (Calhoun pool).
3N, 8E," Noble Tito.
24, SW NE NE. Folk & Craven - Martin 1. Comp. 10-24-44. IP 491 BOP. TD
3005«. McClosky Is., top 2981*. Spd., 9-17-44. Noblo pool. Acidized 5000
gals.
3N, 8E, Decker Twp.
35, SW NE SE. Bander - Guyot 1 (Permit: Anderson - Guyot 1). Comp. 10-24-44.
IP 244 BOP, 28 BW. TD30S0'. McClosky Is,, top 2993
t
e Spd., 9-23-44.





3I'i, SJ-. LccLor Tnp«
36, NE S»? SWa Pure - Guyot "A" 3. Comp* 10-17-44. IP 223 BOPo TD 3075*
McClosky Is., top 2975*. Spd., 9-20-44. Acidized 5000 gals Noble pool
o
n.1
3N, 92. Noble Stop.
4, 350s from S line, 1327' from E line, SW. Pure - Coon 1+2. Comp. 10-31-44.
IP 17U POP. TD2650', Cypress ss.
v top 259U* • Spd., 10-13-44. Noble pool.
5, 1357' from S line, 660» from E lino, BE. Pure - Tailor 12. Comp 10-24-44.
IP 230 BOP, I67 BW. TD 2650!. Cypress ss e
,
top 2585' . Spd., 10-4-44.
Noble Conso pool.
UN, 9E, Denver Erap
9 S SE SW SEo Pure - W C T S, Gray 1 D & A, 10-24-44. TD 3195 J 9 Ste. Genevieve
ls.
s
top 302S ». Spd., 10-9-41+.' WF.
12, SENS SW9 Pure - Runyen 1. D& A (SO), 10-10-44* TD 29551. ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2S7l+'„ Spd., 9-23-l+U. Dundas Cons. pool.
ST, CLAIR COUNTY
111, 10W, Sugarloaf Trap.
3I+, N SW NW„ Larson - Shonty 4. Comp„ 10-10-44. IP 35 BOP, 2 BW. TD 604».
Trenton Is., top 550V. Spd., 9~1~44. Shot l40 qts. Dupo pool*
2N, 6W, Lebanon Trap.
23, SW NW NW. • Sinclair-Wyoming - Baer l c D & A, 10-24-44, TD 2575'. Kimmswick
Is., top 21+59'. Spd., lO-7-l+l+o WE.
3S, 6W, Maris sa Trap.
'29, SW F»7 SW. Young - Mc Curdy 5. D & A, 10-31-44. TD 545'.. Weiler ss.., top
522'. WE.
SCHUYLER COUNTY
3N, 2W, Buena Vista Trap.
3, SE SE NE. Northern Ordnance, Inc. - Earl Payne 1. D & A, 10-10-44. TD 756'.
Spd., 9-19-44 e WE. "
SHELBY COUNTY
'ION, 6s 9 Big Spring Trap.
15, SW NE. Homer Luttrell - McAndrew 1. D & A, 10-31-44. TD 23l4». St. Louis
Is., top 229S'. Spd., 10-21-1+4. T»E.
12N, 5E 3 Windsor Trap.
26, NW SE NE. Braugher - Edwards 1. D & A (Junked), 10-24-44. TD 268 ». Spd.,
3-19-44. WF.
26 9 NW SE Nib Braugher - Edwards do . Brg. 165 » . 10-3-1-44. WE.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Trap.
S, SW SS SE„ Nigh - Wright 11. Comp. 10-24-44. IP 32 BOP. TD 1535'. Biehl ss,
top 1520*. Allendale pool. Spd., 9-19-^o
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WABASH COUIJTY (Continued)
111, 12W, Wabash Twp.
14, SE SW SW. Baren & McGregor - Shafer 2. Comp. 10-10-4*+. IP 124 BOP. TD
2250', PB to 19SS«. Cypress ss., top 1962'. Spd., 8-5-44. Shot 30 qts.
Allendale pool.
15, SW SE SE. Engle - White 1. Junked hole, 10-17-44. TD 17S0«. Biehl ss.,
top 1450«. Spd., 8-4-44. Allendale pool.
. 28, ITS m SW. Engle - Arnold 4. D& A (SO), 10-17-44. TD 2396*. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2304'. Spd., 10-4-44. Patton pool.
32, SW SW SE. Bauer - Dunkel 1. Comp. 10-24-44. IP 70 BOP. TD 2123', PB to
2040». Cypress ss., top 2012
1
# Spd., 9-26-44. Shot 56 qts. Mt. Camel pool.
32, SE SE SW. George & Wrather - Crow 1 (Permit Bauer - Crow 1). Comp. 10-24-44.
IP S5 BOP, TD 2400' . Levias Is., top 2310' . Spd., 9-15J44. Acidized 5000
gals. New pay in Mt. Camel pool.
32 t SE UE SW. George & Wrather - Crow 2. D & A, 10-17-44. TD 2455 ». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2319'. Spd., 10-9-44. WN (Mt. Camel pool).
Ill, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
2, SW NW SE. Anderson - Couch 1. Temp, abd. (SO), 10-31-44. TD 269I'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2551'. Spd., 9-3-44. WN (Lancaster pool).
3, HW SW SW. Trumbull Aslpalt - Smith 1. D & A, 10-10-44. TD 27l4'. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 26ll«. Spd., 9-26-44. Lancaster pool.
4, SE SE SW. Hayes & Wolf - Hinderlitor 5. Comp. 10-10-44. IP 90 BOP. TD 2749«,
PB £025471. Bethel ss., top 25231. Spd., 8-22-44. Shot 30 qts. Lancaster
pool.
5, SE SS SE. Bennett Bros. - Breinos 1. Comp. 10-10-44. IP 160 BOP. TD 2554'.
Bethel ss., top 2547'. Spd., 7-19-44. Shot 20 qts. Lancaster pool.
8, HE HE HE. Bennett - Brines 2. Abd., 10-10-44. TD2100'. Spd., 9-12-44.
Lancaster pool.
, 9, SW HW NW. Hayes & Wolf - Heikirk 2. D & A, 10-10-44. TD 2561'. Bethel ss.,
top 2552'. Spd., 8-12-44. Shot 50 qts. Lancaster pool.
2N, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
33, SW tfW SE. Hayes & Wolf - French 1. Comp. 10-10-44. IP 110 BOP. TD 2562'.
Bethel ss., top 2538'. Spd., 8-29-44. Shot 60 qts. Lancaster pool.
33, SE SW HE. Hayes & Wolf - Parrott 1. Comp. 10-24-44. IP 100 BOP. TD 2584'.
Bethel ss. f top 2568'. Spd., 9~15-^« sil0-t ^5 qts. Lancaster pool.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp.
34, SW HE NE. Wright - Hershey 3. D & A (SO), 10-24-44. TD 2062«. Bethel ss.,
top 2050*. Spd., 10-1-44. Shot 20 qts. Allendale pool.
34, HE HE SE. Young - Hershey 4. Comp. 10-10-44. IP 92 BOP. TD 204S', PB to




Sir, 13 >f, Lancestor Twp
3b
,
S3 S3 NWo Greauling - Case 1 SD, 10~31-.UU o -. Spd* f -10-l6~UUo WTa
IS, 13W, Mt, Carmel Twp.
3. S3 IT3 lIUo Skilos - Abora 2. D & A, 10-31~hU. TD 1900* 9 Spd. 10~23^U o
Jriendnvillc poolo » ':..."-
2S, illf, Keens burg iTvvpo
29,, S3 SW NW„ Texas Co - Mussef U«c e Comp* ' 10-31--J+H.- IP 1+%- SOP. 7 BW TD
2Si+6«
9 PB to 26U0' o Bethel & McClosky. Spd. , ,8-12-UH 9 Shot U2'qts e
Acidized 1250 gals Keonsburg Cons poolo
WAYNE COUNTY, '.
.
IN, 63, Indian Prairie Twpj




III, 73, Bedford Tivp.
3 e M ITE NW© Pure - ELexter 9. Gomp 10-10-UU. IP 96 BOP, TD 3010'. Aux
Vases sso, top 2971» Spd e
,




SW. ITS NW Pure .r Elext.er 10.. Con» 10-31J+H* IP 50 B0P o TD'3020'. Aux
Vases ss„ top 2989
V
c • Spd,, -9-27-i+I)-. - Shot 100 qts Clay City Cons. pool«
3, SW MITE. Pure - Robertson 5. Comp. 10~17~Ui|.. IP 1+3 BOP* TD 300U«„ Aux
Vases ss., top 2976*. Spd., 9«15«UU* - Shiot 77'qts. Clay City Cons„ pool.
2S 9 SE HE NE Hepking ~ Brown l c . D & A, 10-10~VM- TD 319^*. Ste Genevieve
lsc 9 top 3127« Spdo, 9-22^4e Cisnepooi.,.
3h




o McClosky ls 09 top3l62». „Spd, , '9-9-hh e Acidized 2000 gals ' Cisne
IV, S3, ...Elm Fiver Tv?p.' . - ..,.••
6, 33O 3 from V linc 9 330« from W line of sec. Pure ~ Clay "A" 1.- Comp« 10-17-M
IP 22 BOPj ik BWo TD 3100% PB to 2970'. Aux Vases ss , 'top 293?.«. Spd.,
7-27-^° Shot 220 qts e Clay City Cons, pool.- '.-
Pure - Jones 1 '
2k, SW SW SEo/ SD, 10-31-M+. Spd,, 9«ll~Uh a M (Clay City pool).
< 27,.m NW ITEo Pore - Bonham 2 . Comp e 10~p.~kk o IP 29 BO?,- kl BW. TD 3O73'.
HcClosky lso c top $bk%*m Spd., 9-*20-^ o . >Acidiz>e'd 2000 gafcs- Clay City
Cons pool*
.-....-
IN, 93, Mt Erie. Tup* . • • - ,- < ; :'-***•
5 5 SW S3 S3. Tolly & Royfield - Totton 1. SD, 10-31-4Ue Spd,, 9-1-44. WN
(_Mt Erie North pool) •; . •
6, SW NW S3, Pure -Wnite.lo Loo., 10-31~hh o WN -(Clay City Cons c pool).
15 B SW SE SEo. Aetna "Life. Ins,- - Erench 1 Drg* 1758 S iO-31-^U- Spd.,
IO-25-UU0. W (Mtc Erie.. North- pool).. '
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
)tll t JE, Keith Twp a
2^ SE SE NW. Powers - C-ill 1. D& A (SO), 10-10-44. TD 3059* Ste, Genevieve
Is,, top 2951i Spd OJ 9-26-44. Clay City Cons, poolo
"
25, NE SW SW. Pure - Michels 8, Comp. 10-24-44. IP 89 BOP. TD 2935'. Aux
Vases ss a , top 289S', Spd., 9-18~44o Shot 100 qts. Clay City Cons, pool,
26 3 NE SE SE. Pure - Michclls "C" 3. Comp. 10-10-44, IP 95 BOP. TD 29651 „
Aux Vases ss, 9 top 2925*. Spdo, 9-.6-44. Shot 46 qts. Clay City Cons, pool,
34, NE SW SW. Powers - Jordan 6 (Permits Washburn - Jordon 6).© Comp, 10-24-44.
IP 126 BOP. TD 29G2«. Aux Vases ss., top 29551 • Spd,, 9~l6~44, Shot 72
qts. Clay City Cons. pool.
35, NE NW SW. Pure - Hoarn 3o Comp. 10-31 -44o IP 94 BOP. TD 2985*. Aux
Vases ss«, top 2938' , Spd,, 9~13~44. Shot I30 qts. Clay City Cons, pool.
35, NEW SE. Pure - G, Flexter 5 3 Coop. 10-10-44. ip 53 BOP. TD 2957 '. Aux
Vases ss , top 2920 1 • Shot 90 q.'ks. Clay City Cons„ pool
.
36, NB HE NW.. Pure - Michels 9. Oonipo 10-31-44. IP 85 BOP. TD 293O'. Aux
Vasos ss., top 2896'. Spd., 9-29-44. Shot 71 qts e Clay City Cons, pool,
2N, SE, Zif Twp©
23, SW ME SE. Powers - Freeman 1. D& A (SO), 10-31-44. TD3155' C Ste,
Genevieve ls 05 top 3007* , Spd., 10-10-44. WN (Clay City Cons, pool),
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp©
24, HE tfl7 NE. Pure - Stoddart 1. D & A, 10-17-44. TD 3322«. Sto. Genevieve
Is., top 3193 ». . Geff pool.
IS, SE, Jasper Top.
3, SW SE SW© Pure - Barnhill "A" 1. Comp. 10-2U-UU. IP 50 BOP. TD 3257'
Aux Vases ss., top 3034'. Spd.,. 9-17-44. Shot 52 qts. Clay City Cons. pool.
2S, 9B, Leech Twp.
3, SW NW SE. Hammer - Williams 1. D & A, 10-17-44. TD 3476*. Ste. Genevieve
•Is.* top33lU«. Spd., 9-24-44. m (Goldengate pool).
28, SE SE SW. Cities Service - Perry 3, Comp. 10--17-44© IP 132 BOP, 33 BW.
' TD 3355 s © Levias & Rosiclaro, Shot 104 qts, Goldengate Cons pool.
29„ SE SE SW. McParland - Boze 2. D& A (SO), 10-17-44. TD3342'. Ste.
Genevieve ls
,
top 32431. Spd., 9-3-44. Goldengate Cons pool.
3S, 9E,' Leech Twp.
4, NW NE SW. Cities Service - Kletzkcr 1. Drg, 3320', 10-31-44. Spd.,
10-9-44. W (Goldengate pool).
WHITE COUNT?
3S, SE, Hill Shoals Twp.
23, NW NE SW, Superior - Puckett 1. Drg. 3071.1 ,. 10-31-44. Spd., 10-17-44,





jL t jjurnt Prairie Tw>
21 SS N\7 NW. Ten Nation « Mus crave 2, D & A 10-24-4 4o TD 3412*. Sto«
Genevieve ls
,
top 3313' . Spd. 9 9~30-44. 1ST (Burnt Prairie pool).
21, 33.OS fron s line 355' from W line, SW SE„ Texas Co e - Hancock Mutual Life "
Comp, 10-10-44. IP 33 BOP, 3 BW TD 3373', PB to 3256' . Aux Vases ss., to£
32)40', Spdc , 8--19~M4 9 Shot 8 qtso Acidized 1500 gals„ Burnt Prairie pool e
28, NE NE NS 3 Ben Nation ~ Pollard 2 Comp 10-31-44, IP 30 BOP, 75 BW TD
3406» t PB to 3270«. Aux Vases'ss., top 3 2I43
»
Spd,, 9-9-44. Slot 30 ota.
Burnt Prairie pool.
28, SE KW SWo Jarvis •• Whitlow 1. ' D & A, 10-17-44. . TD 3450*0 Ste. Genevieve
la g top 33^9' Spd., 9"i4"44 Burnt Prairie pool
.28, NW SW NE. Southern Operators - Pol?-ard 2 D& A," 10-17-44,, TD3406*„ Aux
Vases ss*, top 3253' «> Spd.
,
9-29-44, Burnt Prairie pool,
3S, HE,, Gray Tflp.
19, NW SE NW. Wahl - Broester-Miller 1 D & A (SO), 10-10.-44. TD 3172'. Ste,
Genevieve ls oc top 3028* . Spd., 9~24-44 Grayville West pool.
31, NE BE Mo Magnolia pet. - Schmidt 1. Comp, 10-10-44. IP 40 BOP, 4 BWo
TD 1845 1 . Biehl ss
,
top 1830» o Spd , 8-16-44. Shot 20 qts. Phillipstown
Cons, pool. L
31, Swift HE* Magnolia Pet. - Schmidt 5„ Comp. 10-17-44. IP 21 BOP. TD 1856',
Biehl ss„, top 1833 s « Spd., 9-23-44. Shot 10 qts. Phillips town pool..
."''.•'"•
31, SE NE NW. Magnolia Pet. - Schmidt 6. Comp. '10-31-44 IP 35 BOP.. TD 1857'.
Biehl SS05 top 1839'. Spd„ , 10-3-44. Shot 10 qts, Calvin North pool.
31, NW SW 1TB (Permits 330* from. IT line, 330' from'E line, -NE. cor. S NE frac l/k)
Moran & Jeffreys - Metcalf lo. Comp, 10-24-44. • IP 60 BOP. TD 1826'. Biehl
ss,, top 1813'. Spd., ia-3-44& Shot 15 qts. Calvin North pool.
4S 3 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
5 n SS SW SW© Muller -.Reding lo D & A, 10-10~44 o TD 3565!. Ste. Genevieve is.
top 3419«o Spd
,
9-l-^^o W (Burnt Prairie pool) e
14, SW SS SSo Gilliam &. Carter - Pearson lo
.
D & .A, 10-10-44. TD3365'. Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 3214' „ Spd., 9-18-44. WIT (Centerville East pool).
43, 10E, Phillips Hiip 6 ... ,
36, SS S3 1TS„ Phillips' Pet. - Cleveland 2. D & A, 10-17-44* TD3O34'. Ste.
Genevieve ls , top 2955'. Spd«, 3-1-44. Acidized 5000 gals - Phillipstown
Cons, pool,)
4S, 11E, Phillips Twpc
18, 990' from N line, 330« from E line B SE (Permits 33O' from S line, 33O 1 from
E line, SE 21 SE frac). Comp. 10-24-4^, IP 100 BOP, 10 BW. TD 2048'.
Degonia and Clore. Spd
,
9-21-1-14* Shot 100 qts. Phillipstown pool.
T5.de Water Assoc Oil - Dennis "B" 5*-
Pago 39.
TffllTE COUNTY (Continued)
IIS, 11E, Phillips Step.
19» 33°' from S line, 990» from S line, No Kubat - Johnson 2 e D & A (SO),
10-31-44. TD 3102'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2979 s ^^ 10-3-44.
Phillipstown pool.
30, HW S\7 1JT7. Eason - Clark 3. Comp. 10-17-44, IP 152 BOP TD 2S13». Bethel
ss,
c
top 2306', Spd., 9-12-44. Shot 20 qts, phillipstown Cons, pool.
US, lUff, Phillips Twp c
9, SE SV7 SE, Morton & Haynes - Hon M2. Comp, 10-24-44o IP 74 BOP, 3 BV7 TD
2853'. Aux Vases ss., top 2S37». Spd. 9-7-44. Shot 35 qts. Phillipstovm
Conso pool*
6S, SE, Indian Crock Twp.
25 ? HE ftffl NW» Shell - Austin 9. Corap 10-10-44. IP 32 BOP, TD 2533'.
Hardinsburg ss., top 2495 s . Spd., 9~6<-U4 Shot 22 qts. Iron pool i
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Trap,
IS, HTJ SE HY7. Pure & Carter - Martin 5. D & A (SO), 10-10-44. TD 3071'. Ste.
Genevieve ls , top 2393'. Spd., 9-16-44. Stokes pool.
22, HE HE Stf. Amsco - Austin 1, D & A, 10-17-44. TD 3225' „ Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 3062». Spd., 9~23-44 \W (Herald pool)
6s, 10E, Emma Tnp
7, HE HE HY/. Skelly - McOarty 1. Comp. 10-24-44, IP 17 B0P 9 30 BW. TD 3173't
PB to 2705»o Cypress ss., top 2693' o Spd., 9-1-44 Shot 20 qts. Extension
of Storms pool.
21, HE SV7 SE. Great Lakes Carbon Corp - Reiling-Tuley Comm* "B" 1, Comp.
10-31-44. IP 53 BOP, 50 BV7. TD301S', PB to 2643*. Cypress ss,, top 2620'.
Shot 60 qts. Acidized 3OOO gals. Concord pool, Spd e , 3-26-44.
21, ST7 HE HE. Phillips Pet. - Tuley 5 Comp. 10-10-44. IP 706 BOF, TD 3044'.
McClosky Is., top 2974«. Spd., 3-22-44. Acidized 4000 gals. Concord pool.
22, HE SV7 HYJ. Great Lakes Carbon Corp - Brown 2. D & A (SO), 10-10-44, TD
3072«. Ste, Genevieve Is,, top 2932*. Spd,, 9-16-44. Maunie South pool.
22, SW HW HE. (Permits 360' from S line, 970» from E line, SV7 HYJ HE). Hash
Redwino - IV Holt 1. D & A, 10-17-44. TD 3102', Ste. Genevieve Is., top
2964' Spd., 9-21-44. Maunio South pool.
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
2, SE SE 1IY7. Carter - Cange 2. Comp. 10-17-44, IP 233 BOS, TD 2697'. Cypress
ss., top 2665*. Spd., 9-21-44. Shot 40 qts. Roland pool
6, SW SE SE. Heath - Dolap 1. Drg» 2565', 10-31-44. Spd., 10-23-44. TOJ (Gossett
pool).
11, HE NE HV7. Carter - Fuller 6, Comp, 10-10-44. IP 43 BOS, 3 377. TD 2935',








II ifl[ IJ'T M
-
Ec Carter - Hamilton 2 Conp,, 10-3.0|4l4<, IP 51 30S„ 2k BW TD 2932'
'Cypress & Aux Vases. Shot 110 qts Roland poolo
73, 9*h Heralds Prairie Twp
17,'KVr 1TW SSo Hat'lo Assoc* Pot « Wilson 1 D & A, 10-17-44o TD.3013'« o Aux
Vases s&o-, top 2996 s o Spd., $~Q)±Jfo 9 Herald pool„
7S, lO^Bj Sana Twp a
7, SW SE SS3 Great Lakes Carbon Corp ffl ? So To^j'A." 2„ D & A, 10-10-l+h o TD
3096' Stc Genevieve lso top 2915' spd, '9~15~UU Concord South poolo
7S S 11E, Emma 2rcp
19, SE 11? SW» Jarvis «, -Eoetticher lo D & A, 10-10.Mo TD 2336^0 Aux Vases
ss„ 9 top 2729? Sod. , *3-21-%o Shot 30 qtso New Haven poolc,
will cowm
*36lJ 8 9E 9 Plainfield Twp
23, IE 5'E HE Mo L* Livengood - Ee L Herren l a SD, IO-31J4U0 OT.
93 9 IE, Carterville Twp
32, 5Jf SW SEo Drowning - Hayton lo Drgc 69O* , 10-31~hho ftp,
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CLARI C0l£T?Y
9N, l^W f Johnson ©Jpo
32, C W NW HE,, Wright - Hight'lo D & A (SO), 10-17~l4h o TD 2570». Devonian Is J
top 2503^0 Shot 10 qtso WI (South Johnson pool)
EEWAHD3 county
117, lHW. Salem Twp
3, SE SE.SWo Martin - Eradum 1 SD, 10~31~hho gjpfl (Lancaster West pool).
Eo/x-nerly D & Aa
PAYETTE COUNTY
7N^ 1W, Schafter Twp
I^ 8 IE HE 3W plunder (pummell Est.) - Meyers 1 ' SD llU$»» 10-31-M+. WPo
HAMILTON COUNTY
6s, 5S McLeansboro Twp 8
2U
5 SE SE Mo. Ohio - Smith 3„ Comp9 10-10-Mo IP 125 B0P P .lU0 3W. TD 3261'.
McCiosky 'ls„ 8 top 3 2*4-3 '.' Dale-Hoodville pool. Formerly D' & Ao
Page Hi.
^OLD \7ELLS HBffOBKiy (Concluded)
MAPI SPIT COUTTTC
3N, SW, Collinsvillo Twp
S 9 SW SW Mo Benoist - Keller H. Etg. l66S« 10-31-4H. Wj.
6N, 3'tt* Eostorburg Ttvp.
35J E NE HE. Lickerson - Culp 1« SD, lO-31-HH. WE.
WHITE CQUITTY
6S, 10E, Bana Trap, ...
•22, SW SIT Fw, Great Lakes Carbon Corp - Brown 1. Canp. 1Q-17-HH, I? 175 3C-J>»





WELLS PLUGGED - SEPTEMBER 30 TO OCTOBER 31, 1$&*
Total
Depth Wildcat Prod,
Parn and in Date or or
Company Well Hunter Location Poet Plugged Pool Naue D & A
CLARK COUNTY
Burson Ingcrsol 1 29-lllT-lHW, SE SW 325 10-12-1+1* Westfield D & A
Texas Coldren 1 1*-11N-11W, SW SS 1TE 2l*06 9..30-41* Wildcat it
Ohio Cooper 5 35-lON-ll+W.SW SW 5U2 10-9-UU North Johnson Prod,
Kling Blakenan 1* 7-9N-l4W,S3 SW SW UU8 10-11-1*1* Wildcat D & A
Gallatin Cole 1 2-10N-13W.SW SW ST/ 7U5 10-21-1*1* 11 ti
Burson Morgan 1 31-10N-13W,NW NW NE 500 10-25-1+1* Martinsville 11
CLAY COUNTY
Big Chief Barber 1 35-5N-6e,sw sw se 28S7 10-10-1+1* Wildcat D & A
Ashland Keck 5~A 35-l*N-7E,NW SIT NE 2SS3 10-6-1+1+ Sailor Springs
Consol, 11
Skolly Johnson 1 29-14N-7E.SW SW NE 3110 9„2l+-l*l+ Wildcat it
McBrido Srwin 1 3)+-l+N-7E,SW NW SE 3112 1-19-1*2 Sailor Springs
Consol. 11
Pure Sasely "A" 1 19-3N-SS,SE SS 27UO 10-10-1*1* Clay City Cons . "
CLINTON COUNTY


















19_5U-11&12W,NS NE NE 9^5
1S-5N-11&12W.NE SE SS 9G6
" ,117." SW NW 933
» ,NE SW Nw 93
G
19-5N-11&12Y7,N3 NE NE 953
7-5N-13W,SW sw nw 2635
19-5N-11&12W,NE NE NE 90S





























9-10N-7S.NW SW NW 2255













32-2S-10S,S3 NE SE 3373







* Includes sone wells plugged which have not previously been reported,






































33-5N-lE,SE SE NW 1877
6-5N-3e
s
nw ne .nw 1639




























17-6S-2S,SE SE SE 136
32^5S-3E,NE SE NW 3018
35-5S-2E,SW SE 667
28-5S-2E,SE 65I+
29-6S-UE, SW SW NE 3177
2S-6S-3E,SE NW 607






































27.-3 S-5E.NE NW SW 3307
" ,SW NW SW 3306
33-5S-73.SE SE NW 3377
7-kS-7E,SE SW NW 3512
























Likely 1 1-9N-5W,NT/ SE 1+10
JACKSON COUNTY
g_H-UU " Wildcat D& A
Pugh Jackson 22-7S-1W.NE NE SW 233I+ 10-21-1+1+
County Coal 1
Slkville D & A
Page 1+4.





















t SW US SW 29OO
19-611-10^,33 he '950
10-1.-1+4 Dundas Cons. D & A

























4-4S~13 8NE HE Stf
32-3 3-1
E






















































































6-2H-IlW„SW HW HE 1570
» ,HW SW HE 1780
19-4H-12W,E W SW l6SS




30-4H-12W,SW SE HE 1428
29~l+H~12tf
s
HW SW HW 965
6-2H-llW 5 NS SE SW 1587
36-3H-12W.SW SW SW 1601+
21+-4H-13W, SE HE SE 1743





















































Company Wall Nurr/ber Foot Plugged D & A
MAPISOU CPUTTY
Gonterman 1 21-4lJ-7W,NS NW KT7 233S 10-6-44 Wildcat
MARION COUNTY
Surge 1 l6~lN«2E,S3 SW SE 2093
Luta 1 13-3N-1E,NW NW SE 1^39
Tate 1 19-1N-1E, ? 1397
Kell 1 9~lN~2E tNE SE ITE 2192
PERRY COUNTY
Kaul 1 22-4s-lW,iTE S2 SE 1302
George 1 23-4s~lW,NW NW SE 1275
RICHLAND COUNTY
Gruto 3 2-2N-3E.N3 SE HE 3065
Runyan 1 12-4N-9E, SE HE SW 2955
STo CLAIR COUNTY
Baor 1 23-2N-6W.SW NW NW 2575
Proffer 1 Lot 1,1N~10W $ ? 500
Reichort 2 3-lS-10W t SW NW HE 752
SCHUYLER COUNTY


































George & Crow 2
Wrather
WABASH COUNTY
























in Date or or


















Brelm & Creek 1
Rucker
German Hon 5
Great Lakes Brown 2 .
Carbon
11
. . Tuley 2-A
Pure Martin 5





































































20-2N-n3, SW NE NE 310S 9-7-44
WHITE COUNTY
Clay City Cons. "





22~6S-103 f SW.NW NW 3O39 9-30-44 Maunie South D & A
9~1+S~14W C SW NW SE
22-6S-10E 8NE SW NW
7~7S~10E,SW SE SE
1G~6S-93,NW S3 NW. ..






21—3 S-9B-,KW NW NW
























































356k 10-3-kk Wildcat tt
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Fam and in Date or
Company Well Nunber Location Feet Plugged Pool ITano D & A
WHITS COUNTY (Continued)
Kubat,Breha, Sylvester 22-6S-10E.SW M NW 3O39 9-30-UU Concord D & A
& Rjcker Creek
Natl, Assoco Wilson 1 17~7S-9E,NW JjW SE 3013 10-15-UU Heralds ti
Pet. Co.
Groat Lakes Tuley 2-
A
7-7S~10E,SW S3 SE 3095 10-5-UU Concord So 11
Carbon
Page llS«
Alphabetical List of Oil and. Gas Pools
October J>1 , 19UU





















Bennington; Edwards , Wayne
Bennington S; Edwards , Wayne
Bontons Franklin
Benton Ns Eranklin
Be s s i e s Fi anlcLin
Bibl e G-rove 1 Clay , Effingham
Bible Grove Si Clay






























































































Dix: Jefferson j Marion








Elkvi lies Jacks on


















































Pool: County Trap. Range Pool: County Twp< Range






























Jacksonvill 0* (gas) :Morgan
Johnsonville: Wayne













Lancas ter : Wabash, Lawrence
Lancas ter W: Edwards , Wabash
Langewi sch-Kuc s ter : Mari on
Lawrence: Lawrence , Crawford 2-5N

























































Mapl egrovc : Edwards
Maplegrove E: Edwards
Marcoe* : Jefferson
Marine : Madi son
Markham Ci ty : J effer son
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne
Martinsville: Clark















4 Carmel : Wahash
Mt» Carmel W; Wabash
Mt. Erie N: Wayne




New Bel lair: Crawford
New Harmony Cons: White
New Harmony S: White
New Haven: White
New Haven N: White









































































Roland; YTlii be 9 Gallatin
Ruark; Lawrone
fictxal Hills Hamil ton
Rassellviile (gas) sLawrence U~5N
St. Franc isvill
e
1 Lawr enc e
Sto Franci svill e Es Lawrence















































Spar ta* ( gas ) : Randolph






Surrin er ; Lawrenc e
Tamaroa: Perry
Ehackeray j Haail ton




Vali er s Franklin






•Wator1 00**: Monr e
West.field? Clark, Coles 1L
West Frankfor ts Franklin






































































*** Discovered in 19^3; named in 19^-c
Date of Issue - November 10, I9UU
'




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (}£ to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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V State of IllinoisDwight Ho Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Frank G-. Thompson, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
'Ml]/
No. 97 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT .For November I9UU
Monthly Report
OIL AND GAS DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By











Alexander 1 1 1
Bond k 1 1 h k
Clark 2 2 2 1 2 k 2
Clay 19 14 16 2 k 16 4
Clinton 3 3 2 2
Coles 8 1 10 2
Crawford 1 1 1 7
Douglas 1
Edg-.r 1
Edwards 10 5 21 1 3 2 17 2




Franklin k 1 1 11 10
Gallatin 8 5 3 1 1 k 2
Hamilton 13 9 11+ 2 Ik 3
Hancock 1 l 1
Henderson 1
























Summary "by. Counties (Concluded)
Page 3,
Completed Producing Drilling- Pigs Figging








Madison 7 5 7
Mari on
i 9 .5 3
Montgomery 2
Randolph 1




Wabash 11 9 21
Washington
Wayne 2.9 2U 19











































199 125 197 44 1U 227 75
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals,; Springfield, Illinois, October 31























Average Initial Production of Oil Well
3
By Years, 1937^9^3
































































Includes 3 reworked wells.
11 7 ii 11
11 2 " "
11 • K II 11
u 6 11 n
(f
)
Includes 12 reworked wells.
(c) " 10 " "
(h) " 9 » «
(i) ". 7 " "
•
Page k,























W6 • i+s 9 1 1 31(b) • :93
1937 2b2 1 58 10 14 10U 1+1+9
193S 1,957 26 176 5 . 17 r-10 : 350 2,5kl
193-9 2,91,6 2k 199 ^3 15 28 2 $ 1+1+s
.3.675
19I+O 3,01$, 16 220 |9 25 3°
hk
18 1+75 3.S29.:
19^1 2,828 13 375 21 10 1+0
. 507 : :3,S38.
191+2 1,079 13 376 15 16 ; 1+0 1+8 15S 303 2,01+8
19U3 937(b) 9 353 12 10 H 29 66 151 217 | 1,81319^ - :
,1, _.' * '
Jan, 76 1 23 2 1 13 15 .131
Feb. 23 20 2(c) " 3 9 13 '. 129
Mar. 67 1 22 •0 1 1 9 12 nv
Apr. S9 1 27 2 7 IS
May S3 1 27 1 ..: 1 9 15 137'
June 11V 29 3 1 13 21 181
'
July 121+ ^7 1 3 5 li+ 29 223.
Aug.- 121
?
b 2 -o 7 - 1+ 11 30 211
Sept. 125 1 kz 1 l 4 10 16 200




















(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes©
(b) Total wildcats (nears and fars not distinguished until 19Ul )
•
(c) Includes one pool discovered ih December 19*+3 &&& named in February 19^.
Permits to Drill Wells
*






































































































































Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Minos and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois,
* Federal Conservation Order M-60, restricting drilling to one well to»l+0 acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, I9I+I.










and Pool Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations




Woburn 23 3 e
Bond v'Clintons Beaver Creek 9 i 0'.
Christian: Mt, Auburn 1 1
.,
0'
Clay; Bible Grove South l 2 •
Clay City West 1U it
.
1 0.0
Flora 2k 12 2 0'
Ingraham 1
I ola 108 20 • 1 .
Kenner 22 3 5 • . 1. .
Sailor Springs Cons<> 103 U2 1 .1
Sailor Springs East 6 l
i
2 1 .
Toliver 1 l " ' '
Tolivor East
"
3 k ' • . ;
Xenia 1 1 .0
Jlaar.Bffin^haros ".. Bible Grove 117 1ft k 1
Clay, Waynes
Clay City Cons e 915 102 13 1
Clintons Bartelso South 2 1 '':,
BouJ.dor 3-5* ".. 10
Centralia West 9 7 • ,
Hoffman 1+2 9
Posey l 2 .0
Clinton,Marions Centralia 672 76
.
Col oss Mat toon k 3 7 0'
Crawford: New Bellair 2 1 .
Edwardss Albion Cons. 137 20 13 1 3 '" 1
Albion East 10 h 1 .
Bone Gap 18 1 .. "
Browns 17 5 0.
Browns South 2 1 . . . .
z
Cowling 12 2 2 0'. . .0
Hilary South
,
1 2 0' ' • .0
Mapiegrove IS 7 ^0.
Mapiegrove East 3
Samsville** 2 l .0
Edwards , Wabashj :
,
Lancaster West 2 6
;:
'
Edwards , Wayne? Bennington 3 3 . 0-
Bennington South 1 3 6
ELlery 2 ; ,0
Edwards, White; Grayville 16 7 2




Mason 8 3 . .0
Mason South Hi 7 1 1
Fayette. Effin&hama Loudon 1951 152 ,
Laclede 1 3 . .
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 50,
Page '6.
'Jells in the New Pools*, November 28, 19UU (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging"
Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
"
Faye tte , Effin
:
jhar.1
St. -Jamos 17S IS
St. Paul 13 U
Franklin: Akin 7 7
Benton 23 s 11





West Frankfort 15 9
West Frankfort South a 5
Whittington 2 l
Whittington Wesit 2 1
Gallatin: Ininan 8 7
Inoan Fast 96 13
Inraan North 1
Inman West • 20 5
Junction 11+ 2
New Haven West 7 k
Onaha 21° 5




Dale-Hoodville Conso 1+13 *7
Hoodville j&st 2 l




Jaspers Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 1
Boos North 60 zk
Ste* Marie 18 5
Wiliow Hill 1
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 3
Boyd 11 1
Coil West 10 1+
Cravat 11 1
Divide 12 7
Divide West 10 2
Ina 1
King 28 • 15
Markham City 21 8
Mt. Vernon 7 5
Nason 1 1
Roaches 8 7
Roaches North 23 l
1 ••









































1 1 ' 0-
1








. : : .•' J
'
' t ' • !




Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Pigging
Wells Holes** Wells Standing' Up Locations
.Jefferson: Waltonville 2 3
"Wbodlawn 159 13
Jefferson.Marion! Dix sk 8
Kell 1 2
Jefferson. Wayne:
Markham City North 12 5
Lawrence: Beraan 1
Ruark 2 6
RUssellville gas 60 12
St. Francisville East 9 1
Sumner 1 2
Macoupin: Carlinville N« «K 1
Plainview 1 k
Madison: Marine 2U k
St. Jacob ^7 1+
Mar-ion: Alma 3 3
Exchange 2 3
Patoka llU 28
Patoka Bast 5S 5
Salem 2379 S7
Tonti 57 11
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 2h 5
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 4
Raymond k 6
Waggoner U g
Perry: Tamaroa 3 2
Eichlandj Amity 1 1
Bonpas 1
Calhoun 3 1
Noble Cons.' 332 66





Parkersburg Cons. kS 17
Parkersburg West 3 2
Riehland.Jasper:
Dundas Cons. 268 >+2
Dundas 3ast 15 10
Saline: Eldorado l
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewardson 5
Wabash: Friendsville 29 17






Mt. Carmel West 3 5
Patton 7 11












































Wells in the New Pools*
f
Nov ember 28, I9I+U (Continued)































Wayne v Hamil tons
Aden Cons a
























































































































































































































Wells in the New Pools* s November 28, l$lk (Concluded)
County
and Pool
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
! Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
White fl . Gallatins Poland
















flow pool in November: Willow Hill - Jasper County
Extensions to pools in November
J










Bible Grove, Effingham County; Browns South,






















* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 » with the exception of the following
which were abandoned: Elk Prairie and Marcoo, Jefferson County:
Rinard,- Wayne County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Keensburg East, Wabash
County; and Ellery North, Edwards County
** Revived in July I9UU.
'.Two gas well's©
•
.Errata - September drilling report:
(1)
.
New. producing stratum and extensions
.•>' 2N, 7E, Stanford Twp. '. '.
3, SE SW NW. Amsco - McAllister 1„ . Comp 10-3-4U. IP .29 BOP, k BW.






(l) This well was carried as a completion in September but omitted from
tables of extensions' to pools and new' producing strata.
l
*ip. . , •
Pago 10.
Illinois Completions and Production
i









. Old Fields Total
1936
.
93 52 ' • 4,445
1937 m ... 292 . 2,884 4,542 7,426
193s 2,5141 2,010 ,.\ . 19,771 ^,30^ 2U,075
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 4,oo4 9M12
191+0 3.229 3,080 1^2,969 4,678 147,647
19U1 3,23s 2,925 128,993 5,1^5 13^.132
1942 2,016 1,179 101,837 4,753 106,590
19^
v •-





January 135 84 7,005 396 7,401
February ; 142 104- 6,352 • 368 - 6,720
March 137 - S3' 6,908 434 7,342
April 157 - 91 6,518 396 6,91^
- :
. 66 - 6,482 38O 6,862May : 111V
June 115 64 6,257 423 6,680
July 181 98 6,360 396 - 6,756
August 144 80 6,303 328 6,691
September 135 79 6,211 38I 6,592
October - I96 . 12§ 6,462 .:•: 376 6,838
November 139 81 6,325 37^ 6,699
December 200 123 6,392 - 363 6,761.




January 129 80 6,426 357 6,783
February 129 .. 93 6,030 .361 .'6,391-
March 119 .. ,-.-. 70 6,315 .329 6,704
April 114 .. 92 L 5,923; - 357 6,3^0
May 137 84 6,216 392. . ; 6 r 6i4
June 181 117 5,297 366. 6,263
July 223 132 6,023 352 6,375
August 199 121 6,137 ^02 6,539
September 210 140 5,229 372 6,261
October 182 105 5,729* • - : - •
"•'
'351* - 6,l4o**
November 206 132 5,723* 340*. 6,063**





Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey,' " !
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report,,
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies,
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Sartelso,
2/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
o Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes,
a/ Includes 7 wells, formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in. 1942,
Page 11.
ECONOMIC .STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky. Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia), The table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-stills now includes both of these refining districts,, For the

































23,213 6 a 6i*+ •
27,661+. 6,263


























* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 13 t S19 9 000 barrels on
September 30, 19^14, as against 13,1+25,000 barrels on August 31, 19UU, and lU, 577, 000
on September 30, 19^3*
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
the previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels):
Gasolene
Korosene
Gas oil and distillate fuel
Residual fuel oil
19^















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinory Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
Page 12.
Crude Oil Production in the United States








Oklahoma 112,952 ' ,
Kansas 91,663
Illinois 70,3^2

























































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana-, Illinois











System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay \
(Southern tip
Paleocene Sand and clay f"of 8tate
Cretaceous Sand and clay '
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss
.
, sh., and thin coal




Clore - Is., sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss
.
Golconda - la., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., ss
.
Aui Vases - ss
.
( Levias - Is
.
Ste. Genevieve —) Rosiclare - ss.
/ Fredonia - Is
.
Iowa St. Louis - Is. *
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is . \
Keokuk - Is . / n
Series a , , 4. , V- Osage groupBurlington - Is. V
Fern Glen - Is. J
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.




























UJ 7 UJ /
to O Z /




































ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SUEVEY, UBBANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page b
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins Cumberland, Clark 570
Bellair 500 Bellair Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark It50
" Westfield Coles 1*70
Dykstra Junction City Marlon 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark 1+20
Casey " Clark 1*65
Upper Partlow " Clark 555
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1+90
Bridgeport Albion Consol. Edwards 1570
Biehl " " 2070
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 11+50
Bellair 800 Bellair Crawfo/d, Jasper 800
Pennaylvanian Calvin North Whit 1505
21+00
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 580
" Carlinville North " 1+55
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760
a
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (l) Macoupin 5*+0
Gillespie -Wyen " 670
CD Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
CD Herald White 1500
C
o
Inman East Gallatin 780
a
Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
V Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 17^0H Bridgeport
Buchanan
Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
1250
eo
Pennsylvanian Litchfield (l) Montgomery 660
P4 " Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Eobinson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie White 1535
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South White ii+oo
Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 11+90
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880









Buchanan Euark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Eussellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (l)




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marlon 6I+5
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton , Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Degonia Epworth White 2090
" Inman East Gallatin 1690




" Phillipstown Consol. " 2000
Clore Epworth White 2070
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
id






Phillipstown Consol. White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000
CO
Epworth " 2100
CD Friendsville Wabash 1780
S3 Grayville White 2050
CD
New Hebron White 2095
Pi
Pi Inman Gallatin 1830
_P Inman East " 1820
td
Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
Maunie White 2010
















Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page c
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
f
Waltersburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2370
|
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 151*0
" Calvin North White 2255






Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunle South White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
" New Harmony Consol. White 2150
" New Harmony South " 2220
" Poland White, Gallatin 2170
" Samsvllle Edwards 21*00
" Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Alh ion Consol. Edwards 21*50
Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Benton Franklin 2110
Calvin North White 2330
Centervllle East White 21*75
Concord White 2275




Inman East Gallatin 2080




a Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
-H
fa Maunle South White 2260
B
B Tar Springs Mt. Carmel Wabash 1790
,^ Mt. Carmel West " 1950
s New Harmony Consol. White 2200
New Harmony South " 2350
New Haven " 2110
(0
B Omaha Gallatin 1880
Phllllpstown Consol. White 2290
CD Poland White, Gallatin 221*0
z Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2330
fa S tokes White 2295
Storms White 2300
» Walpole Hamilton 21*65





West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean la. Sailor Springs Clay 2390







Golconda Golconda Is. St. James Fayette 11*90
WeHer Albion East Edwards 27U0
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bellalr 900 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
" Brown Marion 161*0
" Browns Edwards 2660
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypress WeHer Centervllle East White 2915
Weller Centra11a Clinton, Marion 1200
WeHer Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Concord White 2620
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodvllle Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dubois West Washington ll60
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
Weller Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Frlendsvllle Wabash 2290
1 1
Carlyle Frogtown (1) Clinton 950
Weller Grayvllle West White 2870
,
Upper Llndley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
Oil and Gas Producing Strata in Illinois - page d
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
1
t Cypress Herald White 2650
1 Weiler Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21+JO
Weiler Inman West " 2k80
" Iola Clay 2125
" Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2430
" Langewisch-Kuester Marion 1600
Kirkuood Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 11*00
Weiler Louden Fayette, Effingham llt-70
Cypress " Mattoon Coles 1850
Cypress Maunie South White 2560
Weiler Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
» New Harmony Consol. White 2570
ii New Haven " 21+50
" Nohle Richland 2550
" Parkersturg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2850
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
11 Patton West Wabash 2020
" Posey Clinton 1100
" Phillipstown Consol. White 2720
Weiler Poland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
Weiler Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
CD " Tamaroa Perry 1130
u





" Woodlawn Jefferson 17&0
Paint Creek Albion East Edwards 2895
H
Pi Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
P. Paint Creek Iola Clay 22U0
m
to
" Elkvllle Jackson 2000
m
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
CO Paint Creek " Keenshurg Consol. Wabash 2560
I Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
U
CD Paint Creek Patoka East Marion 1355
P.
Pi
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards 2955
^
" Phillipstown Consol. White 2775
" Poland White, Gallatin 2750




" Stokes White 2800
Bethel Albion Consol. Edwards 2900
" Albion East " 2965
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
" Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 91+0
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
» Benton North Franklin 2610
" Boulder Clinton 1195
» Browns Edwards 2785
" Browns South " 2835
" Calvin North White 2815
" Centerville East " 2960
Benoist Centralia Clinton, Marion 1350
Bethel Centralia West Clinton 11+10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Bethel Benoist Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Benoist Dii Jefferson, Marion 1950
» " Dubois Washington 1560
" Dubois West " 131+5
" Epworth White 2830
" Fairman Marion, Clinton 11+30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Friendsville Wabash 21+65
" Grayville White 2920
" Hera Id White 2790
" Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Iola Clay 2280
" Iron White 2790
" Irvington Washington 151+0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
1
I
" Kenner Clay 2660
1
" LaClede Fayette 2335
I t " Lakewood Shelby 1700
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or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
« 1 Bethel Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2535
f
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
1 I Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
" Mason South Effingham 2295
" Maud Wabash 2120
" Maunie North White 28U0
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100









Bethel Bethel Patton West Wabash 21^0
" Phlllipstown Consol. White 3115










" Stokes White 2810
" Storms " 2805
" Tonti Marlon 19^0
Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 2465





" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Renault Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 291*5
Aux Vi.ses Aden Wayne, Hamilton 3190
'c " Akin Franklin 3120
Pt
" Albion Consol. Edwards 30U0
" Albion East " 2990
a
CO
" Bernhill Wayne 3225
B
" Bennington Edwards, Wayne 3130
" Benton North Franklin 2690
at " Bible Grove South Clay 2735
b
" Blaireville Hamilton 3295
Pi
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3090
3 " Bungay Hamilton 3270
L
" Calvin North White 2875
B
4^
" Carmi North " 3230
B
S
" Centerville East " 3075
O Bradley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
Coil Wayne 2918
Coll West Jefferson 2780
Concord White 2905
Cooks Mills (1) Coles 1830
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970
Dundas Consol. Jasper, Richland 2700
Eldorado Saline 2865
Fairfield Wayne 3235
Aux Vases Flora C] y 2875
Geff Wayne 3065
Geff West " 3130
Goldengate Consol. " 32U0
Herald White 2920
Inman Gallatin 27>*0
Inman North Gallatin 2815
Iolt (2) Clay 2360
Johnsonville Wayne 2990
Johnsonvllle South " 3030
Johnsonville West (2) " 2970




Markham City North Jefferson 29>»5




Maunie North White 2930
Maunie South " 28U0
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 321*0
Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
Mt. Erie North " 3100
1
1
Mt. Erie South " 3070
I Mt . Vernon
Jefferson 2685
? 1 " Y Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
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m " Patton West Wabash 2285
n " Phllllpstown Consol. White 29^0
CD
" Roland White, Gallatin 2880




" Salem Marion 16%0
Aux Vases " Sesser Franklin 2700
" Sims Wayne 3020
s^'c
" Sims North " 5030
-P -H " Stewardson Shelby 19^0
CD Pi " Stokes White 2890
O CO " Tonti Marion 2010
" Walpole Hamilton 3070
" West Frankfort Franklin 2700




















































































CO " New Harmony Consol. White 3075
•H " Olney Richland 3065
CD
CD
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 3070
^
8)
" Phillipstown Consol. Richland 3015
CO
0)
» Poaches Jefferson 2170
Pi
>
" Rural Hill Hamilton 3210
Pi c
0)
" Sims Wayne 3070
CO
CD
O " Sims North " 3080
CO 0)
" S tokes White 3035
CO
en
" West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Roeiclare Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3275
i Albion Consol. Edwards 3160
t^l Alma Marion 2070
J3 Blairsville Hamilton 3365

























































1 Mattoon Coles 2050
1 1 • i Maud Wabash
26U0
23607 Y ' 1 " ' Mt. Carmel
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Rosiclare Mt. "Erie Wayne 3070
Mt. Erie South " 3255
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 33*5
Nason Jefferson 2765
New Harmony Consol. White 2910
Patoka Marion 1550
Patton West Wabash 2325















McClosky "lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3290
" Akin Franklin 3270
" Albion Consol. Edwards 3110
" Albion East " 31*5
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2280
it Amity Richland 2960
" Barnhlll Wayne 3390
" Beman Lawrence 18U0
" Belle Prairie Hamilton 3*60
" Belle Rive Jefferson 3080
" Benton North Franklin 2780
ii Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 2810
" Blalrsville Hamilton 31*20
it Bogota Jasper 3110
n Bone Gap Edwards 3270
©
H Bonpas Richland 3130
u
it Boos North Jasper 2800
8 ii Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3250
ii Bungay Hamilton 3<*30




ii Carmi (2) " 3150
Pt t ii Centervllle " 35*0
D
n n




it Cisne Wayne 3120
CD " Clsne North " 3170
X Q
ii Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2980
fa t Clay City West Clay 3050
1
it Coil Wayne 2970
it Coll West Jefferson 28U5
a)
tt Concord White 3050
I

















" Dundee East " 3000
" Eldorado Saline 291*0
ti Elk Prairie (l) Jefferson 2720
ii Ellery Edwards, Wayne 33*0
" Ellery North Edwards 3U20
" Ellery South " 3305








" Geff Wayne 3135
" Goldengate Consol. " 3370
it Gossett White 3080
" Grayvllle Edwards, White 3130
tt Grayvllle West White 3190
it Hidalgo (1) Jasper 251*0



































" Kell Jefferson, Marion 2625
i I J
" King Jefferson 2825
1 T T T Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
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1







1 Oblong "sand" Main Crawford 13^0












































0) New Harmony South " 3010
ID New Haven " 2820
> Noble Richland 2960
n
ID c Fredonia Olney " 3050




„ •p Parkersburg Consol. Richland, Edwards 3130
a CO Parkersburg West Richland, Edwards 3250
Pi Phillipstown Consol. White 2960
Pi Rinard (l) Wayne 31^0
(0
O Poaches Jefferson 2200
(0 Roland White, Gallatin 3155
n Rural Hill Hamilton 3250
£ Ste. Marie Jasper 2830































St. Louis Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
St. Louis
" Salem Marion 2205
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark 1+80
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield Clark, Coles 330
Salem
Salem Is. Barnhill Wayne 3790
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marion 2l80













" Boulder " 2585
" Centralia " , Marion 2860
Sg
f-i ©
Hoing Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
c -P " Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000
1> >,
« Main Crawford 2795
a " McKinley Washington 2250
" Martinsville Clark 1550
" Patoka Marion 2835
" Salem " 33^0
" Sandoval " 2920
" Sorento Bond 1800
" Tonti Marion 31*90




























































Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
1 Abandoned.




DRILLING BY COUNTIES, OCTOBER 31 TO NOVEMBER 28, 19*4*
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wella)
ALEXANDER -COUNTY "
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
k, SW SW SB. Whitebread & Kipping » Mint on 3. SD ll+75«, 11-28-1+4, WF**.
BOND COUNTY •
1+N, 3W, Mills Twp.
^
:
8, NW NW SW (Permit* SE NW SW). Homer Luttrell - Ulmot 1. D & A, 11-21-U1+.
TD 1107 ». Bethel ss., top IO63 ». Spd., 11-12-UU. WF. , .
4N, 4w, Burgess' Twp. . - - ' '•
.
26, NE NW NE. Union Prod. Pet. - Accornero 1. D & A, 11-28-1+4. ...TD 3170».
Spd., 10-16-44. WE.
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp. :
11, SE SE NE. • Thompson - Elmore -1. Loc, 11-28-44. WN (Woburn pool)*.
22, NW NW NW. Texas Co. - P. M. Miller 1. D & A, 11-28-4*+. TD 2485'. WN
(Woburn pool). -Spd., 11-6-44.
6N, 3W, LaGrange Twp.
15, NW NW NE. Magnolia Pet. - L. V. Hunter 1. D & A, 11-14-44. TD 2386'.
Dutch Creek ss., top 2276', Spd.-, 10-23-hl4. WF.
-
7N, fV| Mulberry Grove Twp.
31, NW NW NW. Magnolia Pet. - Prater Est. 1. D & A, 11-21-44. TD l496»
,
St.. Louis is., top 1255'. Spd., 11-7-44. WF.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 12W, : Melrose Twp. •'
31,«NW SW SW. Cornelius & Collins - Wilbert 1. SD 815' , 11-28-44. Spd.,
11-1-44. WF.
9Nrf 13W, Orange Twp.
IS, SE NW NW. L. E. Ross - Blakeman-Ramsey 1. Comp. 11-28-1+4. IP 6. BOP, 1 BW.
TD 444'. Spd., 11-6-44. Shot 40 qts. Johnson South pool.
' 18, SW "mi NW. Kling - Ramsey 2. Comp* 11-14-44; IP 10 BOP. TD 440». Partlow
ss., top 420». Spd., 10-18-44. Shot 40 qts. South Johnson pool...
29, NW-NW NW. Wright - Doran 1. Drg. 1100' , -ll-28-44i Spd. , . 10-30-44. % V7N
•' (Johnson South pool)* ,.
UN, 12W, Marshall. Twp. .
.;
21, NW NW SE. L. J.-Loyd - Bays 1. MIST, ai-23r44. WF. ; '
* Wildcat near - from l/4 to 2 miles from production.





--... 4 ^ ;12 ~..L •>• - v
(
: ..y ,c;.^iT.:;v..
2N„ 62, Halter ;Twp* ;-ui; •.- . ; u I biJ ;:;..•:.' -- ,- ..;...-.'»
5, SW S3 NW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Haiipf 1, D & A, 11-28-44. TD 3210'.. Spd
11-7-44. WF. - ; - '- ' • ' •
31, 5E, Songer Twp.
.
,.'..''
25,. SS'SW NE*-- Lynn H Odlclasure Hcirs ; 1,- Crimp. 1 ll-^l-Ufy. ' Ip 30 BOP,' X5 BW.
TD 271S». Bethel ss 8
,
top 269S». . Shot 40 qts. Spd. r .
10-7-44. Kenner pool. '-1- •
25, NE NW SE. Lynn - Henderson 1. C9mp. 11-7<~L4
.,
IP 40 BOP, .6 ~ffi* ".TD. 2702''.
''
.-'-•Bethel ^s^ rtop* 2605 •«.' ^Vj^lj-4fe^', ,^ll(f^»' :feflr^





3N, 7E, Stanford Twp. *'" »•-'—-' <••'
3, 236' from S line, 33O' from W line, SE. McBride, Inc.- Cflll.teux 2. D& A
(SO), 11-21-44.. TD 2620'. Cypress ss., top 2.6ll K ;j:,'SpdTi 'li^-U.k.; Sailor"
Springs pool,' - -• .•••—... ,» ... -. - •>-<<- •»•- * <•
nvTW«tf^^G-ifeA^5*iiV^i&^ 2. r ' ;:comp-. ii-28~^.' ip vio'.Bdp, j.w: TD
26lU. Cypress ss., top 2601*. Spd., lCJ-1^4. * 'Sfc&t 20 Iqtt, Sailor Spring
pool,
11/ ; SW~5W ;NW. > : Mer3rfde, 'Inc.'- PattohVi' ••Comp.'lI^.-UH.;-' IP 20 BOP/, 1£ BW.' TD
26l4*. Cypress ss. f 'top 2598' ." Spd.-,-10.4-44. " Sho't 'lb' qts. ' Sailor Springs;
Cons, pool© *, .,. .















20, J/W NS SEo Krohn - King *1. Ergi" 2^41V li-22-W. A Spd. ,f 11.-17-1+4. " %.
Ul'I, 7S, Hoosier TiTp. ....•.:.-...:
23, SE SW SW. Robinson & Puckett - Lewis l c D & A (SO), 11-21-hU. ^ 535 30IO 1 .
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 290M-I. Spd., ll-U-UH.. Sailor Springs.pool. :.'''•"
*• " • •'•• - ' u- '"
"
26, NE NW SW. Robinson & Puckett - Toliver-Reed J, Comp, ll'c^lUj^. ip 10U BOP,
10 BW. TD 2620'. Cypress ss., top 260S». Spd., 10-2U-hU, ,Bigt 15.qts..-
Sailor Springs Cons. pool.
_ >;
:''.,.'.'.
UN, 8E, Pixley Twp.- '•••'' - -.'.••.• • -: - • • •'
33, NE SE NE. Magnolia Pet. - Rinnert k, Corap f ll^lh^UU. Ip 14U..B0P, S BW,
••'•'• TD 2?0U««-- Cypress-ss s ^ top 2693* '• '.Spd'., 10-18-44.
"" Sailor Springs East pool
3U, NW N»7 NW. Magnolia Pet. - Rinnert 1. Comp, ll-7~Uh.
v
ip^.19 BOP, § BW. TD
r 2707*-; : /Cypres^-ss.; ; top' ,2699 1 '. ' Spd".
,
'• 9~25U&. : " Sa^lbi' Springs East' pool.
34, SW NW NW. Magnolia Pet. - L. Rinnert 2. Comp. 11-21-44. . IP,1Q7 BOP, 13 BW.
TD 2704*. Cypress ss,, top 2695 1 . ,.Spd., 10-17-44. Sailor Springs"East pool
5N, 5S, Larkinsburg Tsvp.
23,SWN\7s^7o Williams - Smith -2. 'COffipr 1T-T4-44V " IP'^^ 'BOP, '2 BW. TD236l«.
Aux Vases ss„, top 2350' .,,. Spd.., JQ-llr?44. rShot 2^ qts. -Iola pool.,1
CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
page 25.
5N, 6e, Blair Twp.
25, US SE SE. Obering - Beasley l c D & A (SO), 11-7-44. TD 2915* . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2810'. Spd., 10-16-44. Tolliver East pool.'- •
'
5N, 7S, Bible Grove Twp.
3, 990? from N line, 980' from W line, SW SS, Ohio - Webster 3. Comp.
11-28-44. IP 19 BOP. TD 2537« Cypress ss„, top 2486'. Spd.", 10-15-44.
Bible Grove pool.
9, NW'NS SE. 'Gulf -"Beulah Hall 1.
: Comp. 1L-14-44. IP 15 BOP, 32 BW, TD
2940', PB to 2538'. Weiler ss op top 2533'. Spd., 8-3-44. Bible Grove pool.
9, SW SW NW. Texas Co. - Landwehr 8. Comp. 11~14~44 IP 50 BOP, 12 BW, TD
2532'. Weiler. ss., top. 2529'. Spd., 10-8-44. Shot 8 qts. Bible Grove "pool
.
10, SW NW NE. Texas Co. - McNally 2. Comp. 11-14-44. IP 94 BOP. TD 2534'.
Weiler ss„„ top 2477'. Spd., 10-3-44. Shot 30 qts. Bible Grove pool.
10, HW SW NW„ Texas Co. - Struve 1, D& A (SO), 11-7-44, TD..2S94V. St. Louis
ls us top 2891?, Spd., 10..14-44e Bible Grove pool.
'•
•
17, SW HE SE» Bander - Farfis-Gould 1.' Comp, 11-14-44. ' IP ? BOP/hr. TD 2546',
PB to 2509t„ Cypress ss., top 2493'. Spd., 9-6-44. Shot 20 qts. Bible
Grove, pool*.
-...• • • • • - < '
22, SE NW NE. Wisconsin Bfg. & Dor an - N. & W. G. Lewis 1. MIPT, 11-23-44. WF.
22, 450* from N lino, 45O' from E line, SW NE. Wisconsin Bfg. & Doran - liurvin 1.






Santa Fe Tv/p. '.'*.'
29, SE SWSW. Texas Co*. - Althoff l a SD, 11-2S-44.
r






HT, 2W, Clement 'Ttfp.
31, NW NW NWo May - Carlyle Coram. Park 1. D & A, 11-7-44'. TD 12U6».' Bethel
ss., top 1178'. WF.
'32, SW W NE.' Scharman - Jantzon 2. D & A, 11-14-44, TD 12go» . ' Bethel 'ss.,
topl2S0t.' Spd,, 11-1-44. WF/
33, SW SESW. Conrey- Vogel 1. Drg. 1170'., 11-28-44. Spd., 11-18-44. ',:?.
2N, 3W 8 mdo Twp.
32, SE S3 NEo Strickland - Haake 1. Junked hole, H-lU-44. TD 14.70'. St.
. Louis- 1 s„ t top 1385'. Spd., 10-25-44. m (Bartelso pool). " . "
* 32, SS S3 N2. Strickland'- Haake 1*. Drg. 2455"' , 11-2S-44. WIT (Bartelso pool).
COLES COUNTY
12N, SE,- Dafayette 'Twp. '•'
'
« -





12W, S3, Lafayette Twp. • • ' '
32, N3 SW-NW. Daugherty & Clark - Clark li SD 499', 11-23-44. Spd., 10-13-44.
WE.
DOUGLAS CQUEKflf - : !•; .^
l6u, S3, Tuscola Twp. ""' ' •
36, SW.SW SW. Ohio - Shaw 1. SD 4040 », 11-23-44. Spd., 7-15-44, Wp.
-EDGAR COUNTY ' -' • " < ;- :. ' "- '•
:
' •'
12Nj Ihff, Kansas : Tv7p. ; ••' : .,' '












INy 103, : Shclby Twp*' '"
•'
; : .. .
31, IW NE NE. Hash Redwine & Boyce - Reid 1. ' D & ^A (SO), 11-21-44. ; TD 3U19'.
Cypress ss,, top 2923'. Spd., 10-23~44 a Bennington South pool.
IS, 113, ATbi'oh Twp,
30, SW SW SW. Rothlei - A. Smith 1. D & A (SO), 11-14.-44. TD 3279*. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3122'. Spd., 10-1 5~44„ Albion Consol. pool..




• 2ly SESW NE* 'Superior Oil - Cowling 1. "• D :&'A; 11-7-44-. TD 3079' . ' Ste.*
Genevieve Is. Spd., 10-15-44. "V71T ('Browns"pool ). f -
IS, 14W, 3rowns Twp.
23 f S3 SW SE. Superior - Lipper 3„ Temp. abd. , 11-21-44. TD 3051'. Ste.
Genevieve Is. Spd., 7~l6-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Browns pool, • >
2S, 103, Albion Twp. ;:
1, ME NE ITEo Noah - Hodgson 1. D & A (SO), 11-21-44. TD 3203». Ste. Genevieve
Is.,, top 3.106'. Spd., 10-24-44. Albion Consol.. pool. .' ' '
2S, 14W, jrwrt ft -. . •" - • »»'
4, NW fftf SEo , Kingwood - lies 1. Conp. 11-7-44. ip 12 BOP, .31<3V7. , TD 3112',
•




9-30-44, Extension- of 3rowns
South pool. New pay in McClosky. * *' ;
6, N3NE SEi Magnolia Pe't. : -: A.- P.' Stanhope l* • Loc. ,'-' 11-2-S-44 WN (Albion
Cons, pool),
3S, 103, French Creek Twp. • - ' • '
1, SB 113 SW. -Gulf"- Webb 1. Conp. 11-14-44. • - IP' 209
;
30P, 3 BW„- TD 3I96' , PB
to 2410*. Waltersburg ss., top 2355'. Spd., 3-23-44. Acidized 2000 gals.
* Albion Cons', pool. * - •






9-21-1+4. Shot SO qts. Albion Cons. pool. Biehl, ;-Waltersburg, Aux




3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
11, NE SW NE. Illinois Mid-Continea t • Hodgson 1, Comp. .ll-2f3«-44. IP l60 Sop,
5 BW.
'
E)' 2031 «. Biehl ss., top 2C21». Spd., 10-30-44. Albion Cons, pool;
12, NW SS NW, Rock Island Rfg. • Chalcraft 1, Comp. 11-7-44. IP 200 SOP. TD
31301, P3 to 1997* • Pennsylvanian system, top 1336". Spd., 3-20-44. Shot
30 qts, Albion pool.
.
,
3S, US, French Creek Trap,
7, SS SW SW. Lynn - Code^Hortin 2. Drg. 2l40», 11-23-44. Spd., 11-32-44. m
(Grayville pool)',
EFFINGHAM COUNTY '
6N, 5S, Mason Twp.
25, NW NW NE. Homer Luttrell - Bruno P. Slavsis 1. D & A, 11-21-44. ' TD 2532'.




27, 33 0' from N line, 745' from 17 line, NS SE. Bander - 3ucholz 1. Comp,.
H-14-44.. ip 163 BOP. TD 2472». Rosiclaro & McClosky.' Spd., 10-13-44.
Mason South pool.
36, NW NW SE. Bander - Gibson 1. Loc., 11-23-44. WN (Mason South pool).
"6N,' 6E, TJniori Tvvp«
16, NW SS SW. Stout - Aggrue 1. Drg. 25O5', 11-23-44, Spd., 11-13-44. WN
(Hill pool).
.........
6N, 72» Lucas Tvrp.
27, NE SS SEc Bander - D. See 1-A. SD. , 11-23-44. Spl., 11-3-44. WN (Bible
Grove pool).
34, NW SW 1TW. Sinclair-Wyoming - F. W. Veith 1. Comp. 11-21-44. IP 54. BOP.
TD 25521. Cypress ss., top 2506*. Spd., 10-25-44. Shot 10 qts. Bible
Grovo pool.
3"4, NW US NW. Shulman Bros. - C. Vcith 1. Coijp. 11-23-44'. IP 13 BOP. TD
2550'. Cypress ss., top 2533*. Spd. ,10-12-44; Shot 10 qts. Bible Grovo
,: .-pool.
' 34, NS NS NW. Shulman Bros. - C. Veith 2. D & A, 11-21-44. TD 2563*. Cypress
ss., top 2534'. Spd., 10-30-44. Bible Grove pool.
34, NE NW NW. ' Shulman Bros. w F. W. Veith 1. Comp. 11-21-44. IP 35 BOP. TD
25411. Cypress ss,, top 25231. Spd,, 9-29-44 c Shot 30 qts. Extension of
Bible Grove pool.
OBt 7E, Bishop Twp,
,
16, SW SW SWc Sherman-Lane V Niemerg 1. D & A, 11-7-44. TD 2310'. Ste.
Genevievo Is., top 2691 1 . Spd., 10-21-44. WE. .
FAYETTE COUNTY
RN, 1W, Pope Tap*
,













... ......... i .; -,-
•
20, SE SW SE., Doran'—Fox.l. Drgi 1917' ,. lJr?2-4U Spd; 4- 11-19-hU. .WP.
FPJLWJN COUNTY;, j^b/jj . ,. .,;•.: v / ? v .,. f '. . ,.
5S, 2E, Barren Twp. B r.,.
lU, SW SE NW. Newton - Franklin County Coal 1. D &~A,' 11—7~lp4„ ' TD 2900'. Ste.j
Genevieve Is*, top 2731* . Spd., 10-1 7-HH. Whittington, West pool,
29, SE NS SE. Jarvis - Old Ben Coal et al 1A-2 (Permit; #arvis- J, H. Kreuter
#1 A-2). Comp. 11-28-1+1;. I? 1+0 BOP, 60 BW. TD 2g&6'. Rosiclare and
McClosky. SjjsL , 10-7-1+1+. Acidized 1500 gals. Extension to Sesser pool;
new pays, Rosiclare & McClosky.
FjS, 3-E, Ewing : *Twp*J i ,- s
«f \
::..v :•£* , '
.....-: .. ,^:.-f
-tt*.-.
1+,. .SE NE.SE. Central Pipeline .- Rose 1 (Permit: Jungpecker 1). Ts.t'g, , 11-28-1+1+.
Spd,, 10-U-1+1+. Acidized 1+500 gals. WF.
»
. »/ ^••' - - ••.• ...-.: .:..': i': T . .-..-...; \ . ..v. ; -. , .-.:
7S,- 2E-, Denning. Twp.* : r : -..; . : :".• i . . r v _.";'.
3^, NW SVT NE. Adkins - Collins Heirs 1. D & A, ll-28-^o TD 2200 « . Spd.,'
ll~ll+-l+l+. WF„
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp„
I, 550> from I line, HOO* from W line, NW. Leonard Oil - Crowe Trust 1, Cellar
and pits, 11-28-HU. •WF..:.. < : / , .
f
£ — : .. -...
15, SW SE SWo Adkins - Old Ben Coal 1-17. D & A, 11-1M&. * TD 3OI5'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2866'. Spd», 10-26-1+1+ . WF.
• ; '"










7S, 4E, Cave Twp<>
15, NE S3 SE. Deep Rock Oil & Gas - Kirk 1. Tstg.,ll~28«l+l+ Spd., 10-5-UU. WF.
GALLAffilN COUNTY ' - •' •'...
;
J ,]$:
7S, 10B, Nev; Haven Twp.
27., NEN3 SW. Oil Management.- Goforth;7. ..Tanp... abd., ll-7-4Up TD 21U6 1 .
Glen Dean Is. .. Spd. ,. 10-12r-l+l|-.
v
, New H>wen West pool.
27, SW NW SEo Yingling - Williams l e Comp. 11-7-4U. IP 75 BOP. TD 2126'.
TaT Springs -ss. 9 . top 2^12'. 3pd , g-gli-Ulk, .Shot k$ qts. New Haven V/est poa #
3^, NW NS NWe Kagems.n - Stofleth 2. Comp. ll-l^+1+o' IP 25 B0P t 25 BW. TD
- 228*1V PB 'to 21'50»• - Tar Springs. ss 0v8;: tpp.2lXl J .. ..Spd., 9-2,8-J4Uo Shot 10
'• qtsi llew Haven West pool. tj*:'.> t) • '• -;
»"'*c
•
SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
II, SE SW. Cherry & Kidd - Kerwin 28. Comp, H-lU-UU, IP 50 BOP. TD 2839'.
. :PB to 2i407». Cypress ss.., top 2,382'. Spd^, 10^7*-^. Inman East pool.
11, NE SW. Cherry & Kidd - Efcrwin 29. Comp. 11-28-UU. IP 50 BOP. TD 2Ul0».
Cypress ss., top 2392'. Spd., 10-2 g-l&. Shot kO qts„ Inman East pool«
15t 33£> f from N line, 125' from W line, ITVT SEo B. K. Leach - Rief 1. Comp.
ll-2g-J+l+. ip Uo BOP. TD 2U20*'. Cypress ss., top 2U00«. Spd., 10-25-UU.
Shot hs qts. Inman East pool.
Page 29.
GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
22, SUNi? SE, .Carter Oil - Johnson 2. D& A, 11-7-44. TD 2470'. Cypress ss.,
top 2450«, Spd., 10-4-44. Inman East pool,
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
24, NE HE NW. Brehm - Oldham 1, D & A, 11-28-44, TD 28371. Spd,, 10-27-44,
WE.
9S, ,10E, Shawnee Twp,
3, SE SE NW, Sinclair-Wyoming- Hines 1, Drg. 1200» , 11-28-44, Wp.
HAMILTON COUNTY
4s, 6E, Crouch Twp,
12, NW SE NE, (Permit: NE SW NE), Phillips Petroleum - Loach 2, D & A.,
11-23-44, TD3526', Ste. Genevieve Is* Spd., 11-10-144, Belle Prairie pool.
4s, 6e, South Crouch Twp,
.16, NW NW SW, Magnolia Petroleum - Haas 1 (Permit: Matnolia Pet, - Heil 1).
D & A, 11-7-44, TD 3552l « Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3384' . Spd., 10-5-44, WE.
4s, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
23, SW SW NE, Kingwood - Land 1. Drg, 3010' , 11-28-44. Spd., 11-16-44. WN
(Bungay pool),
26, NW NW SW, Nat. Assoc. Pet. - Peters 3. Comp. 11-14-44. IP 85 BOP. TD
3314' . Aux Vases ss., top 3290', Spd., 10-4-44. Shot 20 qts. Bungay pool,
27, SW SE SE, Shell Oil - Hawthorne 4, Comp. 11-14-44. IP 190 BOP, 10 BW. • TD
* 33 25 f , Aux Vases ss. , top 3302*, Spd,, 10-2-44* Shot 10 qts. Bungay pool.
34, NW SS NE, Nat. Assoc. Pet. - Gowdy 1. Comp. 11-14-44, IP 189 BOP. TD
3308 1 , Aux Vases ss., top 3295', Spd,, 10-2-44. Shot 10 qts, Bungay pool,
34, NW NE NE. Nat. Assoc. Pet. - Hawthorne 3. Comp. 11-21-44, IP 120 BOP. TD
3316', Aux Vases ss., top 3301', Spd., 10-27-44. Bungay pool.
34, SE NTT NE. Nat, Assoc. Pet. - Strubingor 1. D & A (SO), 11-21-44. TD 3327'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3285', Spd,, 10-29-44. Bungay pool,
5S, 6e, McLeanshoro Twp.
36, SW NE SE. Eason - Prince 4. Comp, 11-28-44. IP 115 BOP, TD 2985'.
Bethel ss,, top 2954'. Spd., 10-19-44. Shot 45 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp,
31, SW SW SW. Pure Oil - Union Central Life 2, Comp, 11-21-44, IP IS BOP,
6 BW. TD 3065', PB to 2950*. Bethel ss,, top 2918', Spd,, S-15-44. Shot
219 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp,
17, SE NW SW. Texas Co. - Vaughan 1, Comp. 11-21-44. IP 10 BOP, 7 BW. TD




6S, 6e, Twigg Tv7p. ••'"' ">.
22, NW SW SW. Texas Co. - Hicks 1. D& A (SO), 11-14-44. TD3l66». Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top3l6l l . Spd 0| 10-24-44. Walpole pool.* '":
34, HW NW SW. Texas Co. - Smith *2 Comp. 11-7-44.' ' TF 138 'BOP.' TD 3150'.
Aux Vases as., top 3138* • Spd., 9-24-44. Rural Hill pool,
6S, 7S,- Mayberry .?wp<,- * '• v • *" • • »•
18, 355' from S line, 330' from W line, SE SE. Texas Co. - Hall »B" 15.
bono. 11-28-44. IP 85 BOP. TD3085'. Aux Vases ss. t top 3047'. Spd.,
10-2-44. Shot 40 qts. Dale-Hoodvilie pool.
,
' '
7S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
17. SW SE SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Russell 1. Tstg> 3l45» , 11-28-44. Spd., 10-29-4,
WF.
HANCOCK COUNTY * " '
'* .',.;.•
„ . . i.'.. . . . »••»...,,,• . . . . • ••• . .
3N, 5^» Augusta Twp.
15, HE EE NE. James H. Barton - Lynn Blunt 1 SD 3 11-28-44,*- Spd., 6-29-44. Twl
HENDERSON ' COUNTY-
8N, 4W, Raritan Twp. ,r ...








6N, 9E, Crooked Creek Twp.
13, NW S^TNEo' ' Texas Co. •- Htlddlestun'l. (Org* 23S3', ll-42g2-44. Spd', 11-19-44.
' " Boos North pool/ Hfffv • • - • ,.*• v 1 . . . ..'















NE NE NW Pure £ BergboWer Cons* *. Drg.' 26*10 *•, 11-28-44* 'WN (Boos North
pool).
14, NE NS HE. Pure - Arnolu"B" 1. D & A, «ll-7~44;. •' TD 2808'. St.- Louis- Is.,
top. 2785*,, Spd., 10-20-44. WF.
7N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.'' '< " . • • . ' ',
34, SW SW SE. Pure - Dhom "A" 1. Comp. 11-28-44, IP 213 BOP, TD 2715*.
McClosky Is., top. 26.65. 1 ... Spd., 11-3-44. Discovery well t>f Willow Hill pool
























N'S SW SE. '' British-American -" Id«ssnor : -Hi. 1 ' Comp.' 'ii-ii4-ll4</ ' IP 215 "BOP. TD
2052'. Bethel ss
,








19, SW SE SS. Superior - Garran 1. Comp. 11-14-44. IP 199 BOP, 22 BWe TD
2206
'., PB t.0: .2l641 .: .: Bathel <S>.iAux Vas.os^ Shot -20/ q.ta. Boyd pool* •
-.._ Pago 31.
JEFFERSON* COUNTY (Continued) >
IS, 2B, Rome TvTp. '
'
"
19. 330' f^om S lino, 33O' from 3 lino, ST/. Superior - Price 2. Corap. 11-7-44.
IP 385 BOP, 165 BT/. TD2133'. Bethel & Aux Vasos. Spd., 9-19-44, shot ,
80 qtso 3cyd pool. '. * '' "
3.0, „iWKE HE. Bayer - Martcony 1. Corap, 11-28-44, IP 175 BOPo TD 2165', PB
to 2100*0 Bethel ss.,. top 2i48». Spd , ll~l<-44 Boyd pool.'
30, NW BW ITS, Supo.rior - Pascoo Prico 1. Corap. 11-7-44. IP 21 BOP. TD 2333',
.
... PB to 21221. Bethel & Aux. Vases, Spd., 9-8-44. Shot-80 qts, Boyd pool.
,
30, 1IE 1317 UEo Superior - Price 3 Corap. 11-14-44, IP 38 BOP. TD 2l66'. Ecthol
ss., top 2057*. Spd., 9-23-44. Shot 80 qts. Boyd pool.
IS, 3E, Fields' Twp.
'
,
22, HE M HE. Texas Co. - Wiraborly 1. D & A (SO), 11-7-44, ; TD 2887-'. . Sto.
Genevicvo Is., top 2703'. Spd., 10-3-44, Acidized 2000 gals. Divide \7Gst
pool.
22,; ITS SV7 NE, Toxas Co, - V?. L. VTimberly 2 . Drg. 1300' , 11-28-44, Spd.,
11-23-44. T7N "(Divide West"pool"). ' 1
IS,- 4E, Farrington Twp. .
154 SS.se SE, Gulf - Gaston 1. 'Corap
:
. 11-7-44, IP 309 BOP, 93 BT/. TD 2942',
PB to 2S60i. Aux Vasos & Lovias". 'Spd., 9-14-44. Coil tfest pool.
2.2, SE NE NE. . Gulf - Parkor 1. D & .A (SO), 11-21-44. TD 29331. Sto. Gcnevievo
Is., top 2772'. 'Spd., .10-21-44. Coil West pool. • - .
22, M HE HE. Magnolia Pot. - Piorco »C" 1. Corap. 11-21-44. IP 52 BOP, 27 3\7.
.;
:
;TD 27131. Aux Vasos ss., top2705*. Spd., 10-19-44. Shot 20 qts. Coil
West pool. " .'••
2S, IE, Casncr Top.
/.' S, 3&Q'' from IT lino, 330« from W ..lino, lj5? NE. Texas Co. - Borowi&k 4. Conra. .
".11-14-44. I? 15 BOP, 9 317..' TD 213S', P3 to 1928». Bethel ss., top 1910'
.
Spd., 9-I5J+4. Roaches North pool
8, HE N»7 NTT. Texas Co. - Carroll 1. Corap, 11-21-44, IP 117 BOP. TD 1936'.
Bothol ss., top I927 1 . Spd., 10-23-44. Roaches North pool,'
8, SV7 NS ST/. Texas Co. - Kasban % Comp. ll-7-44b IP 39' BOP, \ 2\7.. TD 1942'.
Bethel ss., top 1931'. Spd., 10-6-44. Roaches North pool.
8, NE SV7 NT/, Texas Co, - Kasban 10. Corap. 11-7-14, IP 50 BOP. TD 1948'.
. ,; Bethel ss.., top 19I+O 1 • Spd. , .10-8-44. Roaches North pool-. -
3S, IE, Blissvillc Twp.




35, 22, McClellan Stop.
30, SE SW UEo Sherman - Jeff Oil & Gas 1. D & A (S0), ; 12-21-hW. TD S2605*
.
Sto. Goncviovo Is,, top 25U91. Spd., 11-MiU. WN (Waltonvillo pool).
§,"SE S3 NW." Lewis"- Schul 1. D & A, ll-lh-UU 8 TD 2973'. ' ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2765*. Spd., 10~29-H4c VflT (Mt. Vernon pool).
"
3U; SE SW SW,' StribkLund - Mac 6 1 ' Conp. U~7-Mf; ' 1?~25 BOpo TD 2730* . Aux
Vases ss., top 2690' '. Spd., 9~24~UH; King pool. '" '—
'





'21, NWSWNE. Sinclair-Wyoming -< Han bs 1. Drg. 1525% ll-23^V Spd. ,'' H-23-I+I+.
)7N j( Belle Pave)..
i
US, IE, Said Hill Step. ; ' ,: ""' < ' *"• ''




















2H, 1217, Dennison Twp.. , . .
S, NW NW SE. 3.3.M. 5 - King* 1. D & A, 11^1U-UU. ' TD 2077'.' Bethel ss., top
2062». Spd,, 7-6-M. Ruark pool. '••'
£, SW.SENE. 3.3»M. - Rogers 1,, (Permits Baldwin, Barrett and Missner.-'Dririing' '
Co." -Rogers T). D& A, ll-l^UU. ' TD 2271', PB to '2265' Sto ^ GenevieveW Spd., 5~15-l|i|. ' Ruark' pool. -'
10, SUf
VM NWV M. B. Siogel - Woodyard Estate. /I. } D & A, ' ll~lVUh TD 600» '.
'
pennsylvanian system. Spd., 6-29«l+Uov ' Lawrence' pool. *
217, I3W,' Lukin Twp. " \' " '
'23, SE SE SEo ' Hayes & Wolf ' - Lavan-Ebrnh'off- 1. D & A, 11-21-HUV TD 2727'.
Sto. Gonoviove Is., top 266l». Spd., ll-7~M4o WN (Lancaster pool).
3N, 12W, Bridgeport Ertd. . .. ,. • - :
.2.9,. NE.NE SW. Cherry & Kidd - Gray Estate 1. Comp.
:
ll~7'--Mv IP 25 BOP, 15 BW.
TD2lifci. Aux Vases & Mcciosky. Spd , 10-2-U&.' ' Acidized 6000' gals. New
pay zone in Lawrenoo pool. " : "
Ull, I3W, Petty ^ttvp..
15, NW NW SW.' Texas Co. - Waghor 1. ' D & A,' 11-7-UU, TD 2290»v ste. Genoivovo
.... Is., top 2213 s . - Spd. , 10-21t!j4. Sumner pool.
MCDOHOUGH COUNTY












JS, 4W, Blandinsville Twp.
26, SW SW NW. Northern Ordnance, Inc. v 0. L. Deems 1, D & A, 11-14-44. TD
• 760', Spd., 10-11-44. Wp.
MACOUPIN COUNTY.
ION, ' 7W,. Carlinville.Twp. .. .
29, 990« from S lino, Zfkf from Wline, SW-SE. Gill r. Wilson 1.. Comp. 11-14-44,




3N, 5W,. Helvetia Twp.,- -




4n, 5W, Saline ,Twp.
20, NE NE SW. Texas Co. - Anbuohl 1. D & A, 11-28-44. TD 2G22«. Spd.,





4n, 6W, Marino Twp.
,'I 7.-NWNESE. SOhio - Imbs.l. SD 1792», 11-28-44. Spd., 11-17-44.. WN (Marine
pool). . • - .
9, NW NE SE. Obering - Becker-pence 4. Coup. 11-7-44. IP 15Q BOP. TD 17451."
,
:
: Silurian Is, top 1735'* Spi. , 10-10-44. Marino pool.
, >
..-.••*.*
10, NW SW SW. Rock Hill & Oboring - Pence 3. Coup. 11-21-44. IP 22*+ BOP.
TD 17l4». Silurian Is., top l6oS». Spd., 10-3-44. Shot 10 qts. Marine ^poc
10, NVY NW SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Hess 3. Coup. 11-20-44. IP U5 30P. TD 17291.
Silurian Is., top 1704' . Spd., 10-25-44. Acidized 2000 gala. Marine pool.
16, NW NW NE. Rock Hill - Pence-Sidering 2. Comp. 11-28-44. IP 124 BOP. TD
1719*. Silurian Is., top 1701». Spd., 10-28-44. Marine pool.
16, SE SW NE. Rock Hill - Pence-Gerick 1. Comp. 11-14-44. IP ,15 BOP, 150 BW.





ItKT, JW, Pin Oak Twp. .'
1, SE SE SE. Sohio - Imbs 2. Loc., 11-28-44. > WN (Marine pool).
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp.
.'
;
24,. S3 SW SE. Kesl - Whitteraore 2#, RUST, 11-28-44. WF.
25, 660» from S line, 660» from W line, SW SW. Kesl - Whittemore .1. D & A,
11-7-^4. TD2095'. Silurian Is.?, top 1910'. Spd., 8-4-44. WF.
. MARION, COUNTY- ••'•'.
IN, 3E, Haines Twp.
1, SE S3 NW. Ohio - Spangler 1. D & A, 11-21-44. TD 2787'. Ste. Genevieve























.22-,- lis NE«SE.' '• Continental'- Simmons' l/ 9 & A, (SOV-l 1-21-44. »TD2863'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2749 '• Spd., 11-1-44. WF.
211, 2B, Salem Twp*
9, NW SS SSo Texas Co. - Altvater-Shanafelt 1* D &. A (SO')-, 11-7-44.= TD 2ll6«.
Ste. Genevieve Is., .top, 2028'. Spd.,, .l<V204t+; ; Salem pool* ' > '
3N,-:1E,- Carrigair wpS~ ' * ,.;. .. . : :s 1 ' .'" ^ , -
30, SE NE SE. Howard Johnson et al - J. E. Hill 1. Loc
.
, 11-28-44. WF...
4N, IE, Patoka Twp.
28, SW NE NW* Felmont Corp. - Howell O-33. Comp. 11-7-44'.; LP
1
5 BOP. • TD'l402'.
Bethel ss., .top 1374'.. ^Spd., .9-12-44. ,(Shot •'••40. 4 tsc PatbW pool. •"''-
2g, SE HE NW. Felmont Corp. - Howell O-34. Comp. 11-14-44. IP 6 BOP. TD1413',
Bethel ss c , top 1391' • Spd., 9-18-44. Shot 35 qts. Patoka pool. •
. ; - . rjr« • .:. /.^..' - * - - *" ' ' '
29., NW N3 NE* Felmont Corp. - Boyd 0-22. Comp. 11-28-44. IP-^'BOP, 4| BW.
TD 1432*. Bethel ss., top l426», Spd., 10-19-44. Shot 5 qts. Patoka pool.
29, SE NE HE. Felmont Corp. - Boyd-0-30. Comp. ll-l4-44o - IP *ljj BOP'. * TD 1431'.
Bethel'" ss», top 1397*. "Spd., 10-5-44. Shot 27 qts. Patoka
«
pool*
4N, 2E, Foster Twp*.. .- .. .
v
.
-v.... .. ;-. : i'% '" •'J • !
.
'
.-:• ;35, NE«NE"SE* ' Braden - Maz.anek 1* *C.oiQp. ..11-21-44* . rIP 50 -BOP|- 50 BW; TD 1974'
.
Bethol ss*, top I965'. 'Spd., 10-13-44. Shot 5 qts. Alma pool* ..
4N, »33&i- Einmundy/Twp. '"' V "" ' \ ..-,,... - -'-
. ::l4
s
. S3 S3 NW. • Gulf "-'lEuldlrig 1* D& A (SO), 11-21-44. TD2428', .St. Louis
Is*, top 2319'. Spd., 11-2-44. WF. ;. ': .:. • - ' •.. '
, MONTGOMERY -CO«ff
7N, 2Wr''. Fillmore Twp* s .-' ,.-.'-
14, S NS-SE* "• A. J. Hotfelder - Galbraith 1. D & A, 11-28-44* TD 1207'. ,Spd.,




9N, 4W, Butler Grove Twp o^
15, NE N3 NW. Votte - Ware 1* D & A, 11-14-44. TD 1000'* > Pennsylvanian system,
top 600V Spd., 10-23-44.^ WF. .•
9N, 5W, North Litchfield Twp* > --.-
27, SW SW NW. Walter Votte - Wm. Hardt lp Log * , iLl-28-44-. WN (Litchfield pool)*







4S, 7W, Baldwin* Twp. ' '"'"•
27, HW NW S3. General Oil & Gas - John Schmoll 4* D & A, 11-28-44. TD 427V WF.
RICHLAND COUNTY *
2N, SE, Decker Twp. . '- *"''.. ,.
1, SW NE NW. Pure - Fryman Con. "B» 1. (Tomp. 11-21-44. IP 68 BOP, 97 BIT. TD







2N, 8E, Decker Trap.
2, NE SW NE. Pure - Grubb "A" 2. Comp. 11-21-%. IP l42 BOP, 2g BW. TD 3O5O',
McClosky Is., top 2958 s . Spd., 10-22-44. Acidized 5OOO gals. Noble pool..:
2, HE ITS SW. Puve - Sharp "B» 1. " SD, 11-28-44. Spd., 1 1-16-1+4. WIT (Noble
pool).
2N, 10E 5 Madison Twp„
6, SW S3 N3. Phillips Pet. - Bohlander 1. -Comp. 11-21-44. IP 425 BOP. TD
3263', PB to 3150'. Lovias Is., top 3132' » Spd., 9-24-44. Acidized 4000
gals. Calhoun pool.





7, ITS MB WM Phillips Pet. - Delilah Richards U D &• A,,.11-7-44. TD 3281'.






3N, 8E, Decker Top.
13, SW Sff SS.
;
No V. Duncan - Dickerson 1. D & A, 11-23-44. TD 3l6S». Spd.,
11-3-U4. Noble pool.
13, N3 'SS'.SE. Duncan - Taylor' 1. SD, 11-2S-H4.' Spd.., ,11-8-44. . m (Noble pool).
3N, '"83, ftoble' Twp. ,J
24, NE SW HE. Pure - Martin 4. Camp. 11-14-44. IP 159 BOP, 4l BW. TD 3OI8'.
McClosky Is., top 2983'. Spd., 10-17-44. Noble pool. Acidized 5000-gals.
3N, ^E," Noble 'Twp.
7, 330« from S line, 330* from S line, N SW. Folk & Cravens - Sager 1. Drg.
.
. 2Q31', 11-28-44. Spd., 11-15-44. WN (Noble pool). ...
3N/8E, Docker Twp. '
35, NS NW SS. Pure - Kiskaddon Cons. 1. D & A (SO), 11-14-44. TD 3083'
.
Ste. Genovieve Is., top 2954'. Spd., 11-3-44. IToble pool.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
18, 300' from S line, 300' from W line, SW. Pure - Maddax 1. D& A (SO),.
11-21-44. TD3085'. Ste. Genevieve. Is., top 2948'. Spd., 11-4-44. Noble
"'
"pool. ......
3N, 10S, Olney Twp.... - .
,
33, NS NS NW. Pure & Ohio - Kocrtge 1. 'Drg. 25U71. Spd. ,. 11-19-44.. WF.
3N, 14W, Claremont Twp.
11, SS S3- SW. D. Miller & Mc Bride - Atkins 1« Drg.. 2200', U-28^44. Spd.,
11-19-44. WF."
fta, 103, Preston Twp.
, 15, ;SW SS S3. . Sun - Dehlinger 1. Comp. Il-l4-44 y
•
' IP 85' BOP, TD 3026'
.
McClosky Is., top 302l». Spd., 10-13-U4. Acidized 2000 gals. Olney pool.








7S, 5E, Tate Trap,
20, NE M NW. Phillips - Bunnell 1, Loc., 11-28-UU. Wp.
8S,- 6e, Raleigh /Dnrp* -
28, SS Sff SE. Brehra - Webb 1. Drg. 1250* , 11-2S-UU. WP.
SHELBY COUNTS
12N, 5E, Windsor Tnrp.
26, NW S3 NE, Baugher - Edwards lo SB, 11-2S.4-*, *TO ;: -
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
28, NE NW NE. Olds Oil - Stillwell 2 Comp. 11-28-4H. jp 5 BOP. TD 2337
',
PB 20l+0«, Cypress ss., top 2011*. Spd. , 10-23-UU, shot 50 qts. Acidized
' 250 gals. Extension of Pattori West pool.
32, SW NE SE, Bauer - R, G, Johnson 1, Comp. 11-7J+U. IP l6U BOP. TD l6S9'.
Tar Springs ss., top 1679 1 • Spd,, 10-1-HU. Mt, Carmel pool.
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
k t C NE SW. Hayes & Wolf - S. P, Hinderliter 2. Comp. 11-28-4H. IP 125 BOP.
•T"B25W» Benoist ss., top 25101. 5pd ,-10-29-hk.- shot 60 qts. 'Lancaster
pool.
-V, NE SE SW (Permit; 5E NE SW)* Hayes & Wolf - A.' It. Hunderliter 6. Comp.
ll-lU-UU, ip 1U0 BOP. TD 25hQ» e Bethel ss., top 25151. Spd., 10-18-H4.








U, NW SW SW (Permit: SW NW SW). Hayes & Wolf - Neikirk- 3 (Permits Neikirk 2).
Compo 11-7-UU, IP 30 BOP, 30 SW, TD 2560*0 Bethel ss., top 2538'. Spd.,
10~10~^h<» shot 20 qts. Lancaster pool.
10, NW NW NW. Schrack - Marx 1. "D & A (SO),' ll-^-Ui+o TD 2720»". Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2668 1 . Spd., 8-12-H1+. Acidized 1000 gals. Lancaster pool,
2N, 13W,< Lancaster Twp. '• *
52, SW*'SWSW. Hayes &-Wolf - Cunningham 1. D & A, 11~21-UU.' td 28U21 . Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 2727'. Spd., 11-7-1&. Wl-I (Lancaster pool). *
33, SE NE SW, Greauling - Cooper k (Permits Hayes & Wolf - Cooper U). Comp
il-2S*4U, IP 75 BOP. 'TD2553'.' Benoist ss., top 25351. Spd., 9-26-M.
Shot 30 qts. Lancaster pool.
36«,- SS SS^NW, Greauling - Case 1. SD, 11-28-^, -Spd* , 10-lG-UU, WP.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
5, SE SW NE, Magnolia Pet. - Moeller Unit 1. Comp. 11-21-UU* ' IP 750,000 cu„ ft.
gas. TD 205e ,;
,
PB 1972'-. Cypress- ss. , top I967' y Spd. ;, 10-1U-U4. Shot kO
qts, Mts Carmel pool, *
9, SE'NS SW, Olds - Zimmerman-Landes 1, Comp. 11-21-hU, IP 25 BOP, TD 2350»
,
PB to 2038», Cypress ss., top 2012', Spd., 10-13-4U. Shot 50 qts. Acidized
3000 gals, Mt. Carmel pool.
Page 37*.
WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
lb, SB -WW HI7. Golf - Strassor if.. Comp. ll-lH-UU. IP 1 5 BOP. TD 2589*.' Paint




IN, 6s, Indian Prairie Twp.
1 - 31, Nf ME HE. Sinclair-Wyoming * Milner 1. D & A, ll-,7-^«-: TD 331IP . Ste,
,
Genevieve Is, , top 3172?, ,Spd,, 10»li+«-U.U. .WlJ (Johnspnville pool),
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp,
,
.
3,.NS -SE SE, Pure *. Reid 2. Comp, . 11-28-UH. . IP 31 BOP. TD 3.013». Aux Vases
















2,,NW..-Sff SW* Pure - Clutter. Cons., h. Comp. 11-21-UU. IP ,-3.0 BOP. TD-3000*.
Aux Vases ss., top 2969'. Spd., S-23-U4. Clay City Cons.' pool.
2, SW SW NE, Pure- -.Michela "B" 2* .Comp. 11-21J+U. ip 65, BOP. TD 2960''. Aux
Vases ss,, top 2911«. Spd., 9-13-M. Clay' City Cons. pool.
2,_ SW, S3/NW,
.
Pure.- Racster.3,. Comp. 11-21-UU, IP .23 BOP. TD.29&6'.. Aux
Vases ss,,, top. 2936'. Clay -City. Gons. pool. Spd.., 10-23-U^t
2, NE NE SW. Pure - Riggs 3. Comp, llr7-UU. IP 22 BQP. .TD 2962'. Aux Vases
ss., top 2921.'. Spd.,. 9-264A, . Shot 9S qts. Clay City' Cons, pool,
2,. SW SE SW. Purp,*- Eiggs "A" 3. ,Comp, 11-21-UU... ip 2Ug. BOP. TD -29891. Aux
Vases ss. t top 295Q» f Spd., 10-9-UU., Shot. 100 qts. Clay City Cons. pool.
3, 1 SW SW NE, Pure -Robertson 6. Comp. 11-lU-UU. IP S BOP.- TD 3015'.. Aux
Vases ss, t top 2981 »• Spd. , 10-1Q-U]|. Shot 66. qts. Clay pity Cons. pool.
.3, NE SE NW. Rudy -Plextor A-5, Comp.- llrlU>-UU. IP 167 BOP. TD3012«. Aux
,
Vases ss. f top 2955', . Spd. K 9-25-hU^ . Shot IIS qts. Clay City Cons, pool,
11, NW SE SW. Pure - Orr "B" 1. Comp. 11-23-UU. ip 10 30P, 7 3W, TD 3lUO«_.
-Aux Vasea as., top 29b9>-. Spd., 10-11-UU. shot 139 qts. Clay City Cons'.
IN, SE, Elm River Twp.







27,.NE..SE SE* Pure..- Pishel 1. .Comp, 1^21-UU'. IP lU SOP, 16.BY/. TD31S6'.
IHcCloslsy Is,, top 3079». Spd., 10-S-UU. Acidized 7000 gals. Clay City
Cons, pool,
-
IN, 9E, Mt. Erie, Twp. - y v - . '
5, SW SS SE, Dolly &.Bayfield - TottOn-Rp throcl:-, 1. SD, llr28-UU, Spd..
,' 9-1-M,
WN (Mt. Erie North pool),
6, STM SE, Pure - White 1. D & A, 11-21-UU, TD'3237«. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3099*. Spd., -ll-l-UU. WN (Clay" City' Cons. 4 pool). -
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WAYN3 COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 9S, Mto Brie Twp.
15, SW S3 :SE. Aetna, I£fe r -Srench-1,'- D & Af ll~*4-44. Tti J402'. S"te.
Genevieve Is. t top J:^,'-. Spd.V.lO-25-l*4. ' W <Mt. Erie ITorth pool).
2N, 73, Keith Top.
19, N3 N3 S3* Gulf - Keith 1. Loc., 11-23-44. if,
23, S3 SW SW,.;.pure - Thompson 1. D'& tf.4^0^^4ilil»7«!4As:t
.>
5D*30^5?-i'". .^^k »'dipd^e|^aiT3|
ls„ top. 298O 1
.; Spd.., 6*-X9—U1+. .Acidized 5000 gals-. : Clay City Cons, pool.
25, N3 SB SW. pure - Michels 10. Comp. 11-7.-44, IP 55 BOP. TD.2925'.. Aux
Vasos ss., top 2892' r Spd.* 10-10-44. -Shot 108 qts. Clay* Qity Cons, pool,
:< ,. *% . . * - » • - i -• «? -• ; *
25, SW S3 SW. Pure - Michels 11. Comp. 11-2S-44, IF 97, 3QP« TD 2933'. Aux















34, WE S3 S3. Pure - R. B. Duke »B" 3. Conrp. 11-28-44., IP .209 30. TD-2968'..




j ' -, , . ' - '•. •' - * • .
•-•*





Vases ss., t cp^ 29.55V : Spd,, S-29-44.' Clay City Cons. "pool.
35, SW HW S3. Pure - garrison "B" J« 'Comp. 11*2-8-44,/ IP 12 BOP.". TD 2962'.
Aux Vases ss. fJ top 2923 'w ! Spd.,-' 9-11-44. Shot" 94 "qts. Clay City Cons J 'pool,
35, SW iTW,SW. Pure ^ I&arn 4* : Comp,- ai-21-44. : IP 10 BOP. ; TD 297$'. 'Aux Vases
ss,, top 293c',. Spdi, 9^-25—i+l+« Clay Gity Cons; 'pool. '
35, S"»7 S3 1T3* Pure - Michels "A." 4* Comp. '11-7-44. I? 15 .BOP. TD 297O' . Aux
Vases ss», top.2935*i Spd.., 10-6-44. * Shot '35 qts. Clay City Cons. pool.
35, ITS S3 SW. Pure - Heid 1,A" 2. Comp. 11-7-1*4. IP' 5^ BOP,' TD 2955*.' Aux'" ."
Vases ss., top- 2910'; Spd., 3-24*J-r4. -shot 139 qts. Clay City Cons. pool.
2N, 83, 31a, Elver ©rp,' « ' - : ' -
*'.''.""."'
31, 33&» from W line, 330' from S line* 1MTW. Pure- Garrison-Keith Cons. 3.
Comp. 11-23-1*4. IP 28 BOP. TD 2940'. Aux Vases ss., top"
2906'. Spd., 9-26-44-. Shot 50 qts. Clay City Cons, pool,




26, M 1W H3. Gulf - Anderson 1. SD 2203', 11-28-44* Spd., 11-18-44. WE.
30, S3 N3 SW. Delk Corp., - Jones 1, - Drg. -133G' , 11-28-1*4." .SpcE.,. 11-24-44.
WIT "(Coil pool). < * • - ' >: pi
IS, 73, Laniard Twp,
11, SS F,7 SB. Schulte - Atkinson 3, Comp. 11-7-44. IP 16 30?. TD 3101'.
Aux. Vases ss,, .top 3 079'.. Spd-., S-24-44. Shot 132 qts. Geff pool*
12, NW S3 SW. Pure - Kinney 2. Comp. 11-14-44. IP 31 BOP. TD-3075', Aux






IS, CE, Jasper Twp*
1, NE SW SW. Pure - Montgomery 2. Comp. 11-28-44. ip 130 BOP, 10 BW t TD 3126'
*





2, NE NE SE. Pure - Allen 8. Comp, 11-7-44. IP 200 BOP, TD 3129'. McClosky












2S, 5.E, Four Mile Twp.
;
,
36, SW SW NW, Sinclair-Wyoming - Leach 1, BU, 11-28-44. WE.
2S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
15, NW NE SW. Pure - Keith "A" 1. D & A, 11-28-44. TD 3450». Spd,, 11-7-44.
W (Boyle ston Cons, pool),
2S, 9E, Leech Twp. - ...
33, SE SW NW. Cities Service - Vaught 6. Comp, 11-7-44. IP 110 BOF, 4 Fr7.
TD 3327». McClosky Is., top 3308 ». Spd., 8-24-44. Goldengate Cons. pool.
.
,
3S, 9E, Leech Twp.
4, NW NE.SW. Cities Service - Kletzker 1. (Permit: NE NE SW). POP, 11-28-44.
Spd., 10-9-44. WN (Goldengate pool).
8, SW NE NE. New.Penn Dev* - Holm 1.. Drg. l425« f 11-28-44. Spd., Il-23r44.
WIT (Leech Twp, pool). . .. ,.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Twp, . ' . '
19, SE.NS SW. Texas Co. - A. J. Poonoan »AU 22. Comp, 11-28-44. IP 19 BOP, 11
BW, TD3264', PB3261'. Aux Vases ss., top3229». Spd., 10-19-44. Shot
20 qts. Mill Shoals pool.







20, NE S3 NE. Sherman -Tullis 1. D & A, 11t21-44, TD 3512*. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3398', Spd,, 10-11-44. Mill Shoals pool.. WN.r •
23,NW..i\TE SW. Superior * Puckett 1. D & A (SO), 11-14-44. .:TD<3583 t . Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3420'. Spd., 10-17-44. WF, . : ;
32, NW NW SW. Texas Co. - A. J. Poorman "A" 21. Comp, 11-28-44. IP 104 BOP,
• 3. BW. TD 3248». Aux Vases ss., top 3225'. Spd., 10-20-44. Shot 20 qts.
I
Mill Shoals pool.
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
I
• 28,. SW NW NE. Ben Nation -Pollard 3. Gomp. .11-7^44. .IP .15 BOP, 18 BW. ,TD
3406', PB to 3267«. Aux Vases ss., top 3242'. Spd., 9-6-44. Shot 40 qts.
Burnt Prairie pool.
3 S, HE, .Gray Twp. .
i ••• .. ~
. ,*.. j
,
31, NE SS NW. Moran & Jeffries - Metcalf 2. Comp. 11-21-44. IP 5 BOP, 20 BW.
TD 23551. Tar Springs ss., top 2347'. Spd., 10-13-44. Shot .10 qts.. Calvin
North poql. ,•; . , • . .-' , -
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
3S, 11E, Gray Twp. ,. ....
31, N2 NiT'M. aagter- 'Cleveland lo * Comp. ll-21~l&. ' IP 15 BOP, 3 BW. TD 1902
1
PB to 1S9U'. " Biehl ss.', top 18Sr«V Spd'.', lb~lU-41|v Shot 10 qts. Calvin
North pool. * .'••:•.








29, SE SW Hff«
v
tfatl.* As'socV Pet'. - Eawlihsdn l." D & A.
v
'(SO),' ll-7»-UU. TD 3115'.
St. Louis Is., top 3095'. Spd., 9-25-hh. VOT (New Harmony Cons* pool).
US, 93, Burnt Prairie ''Twp.
26, SW SW NW. Brehm - A. «. Miller 1. Loc., 11-2&-44. WP.






(l " ' • •
7, SE S3 SW. Skelly - Bryant U. Comp. lls-lU-UU.' IP 75 BOP. TD 3127', PB to
2865'. Cypress ss., top2S3H». Spd., 10-5-UU. Shot Uo qts. Centerville
East pool. r • • •
US,' IIS, Phillips TVTp. "' " ' *" ' •
18, SE SE SE, Tide Water Assoc - Dennis »B" 6. Comp. 11~7-UU. ip 125 BOP.
.
TD 206S«.,Degonia ss., top. 2030S Spd., 10-U-UU. Shot SO qts. Fhillips-
'towh pool.
;\- v" </ • ' : • . ....
1% SE S3 SW. Phillips Pet. - Laura 5.. Comp. 11-21-UU. . IP 1+ BOP, kO BW. TD
13'88». Pennsylvanlan' sys'tem, top 522'." 'Spd., 9~17*M. Shot lUl qts.
Phillips town iool.
30, 330* from N line, 33C from E line of sec. (Permit: 36O' from N line,' 66
»
from 3 line, NW.) Sol Brans toin - Stanley 1. Comp. 11-lU-UU. ip 17 BOP,
6 BW.TD.i7s6'. Pennsylvanian system, top 1073'. - Spd., 10-5-hk. shot 50
qts". Phillipstown pool. '' .,".'.' ' , "' * -• •
30, N3 NV7 SW. Phillips Pet. & Jarvis BrosV- Garfitz 1. Comp. 11-21-hU. ip igi+
BOP. .TD 29U5, pb to 2935 ». Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 9-25-hU. shot 82
qts.








30, NW S3SW. Phillips^ Garr J-A. Comp. 11-21-UU. ip 20 BOP. TD 193 U'.






Us, lUW, Phillipstown Twp.
7,. 390^* from' S line, 85O'" from W line, SW. - Gulf - Parsons U. Comp. 11-1U-UU.
IP US BOP, 6 3W. TD'2750'. ' Paitft' Creek or Bethel, top 2792'. Shot 160
qts. Phillipstown pool. »
7, 2370« from S line, 850' from W line, SW, Gulf - parsons 5. Comp* 11-21-UU.
I? 16 BO?; 1 BW. ' fD2350«. Bethel ss.', 'top 2800' . Spd., ,9-27-44. shot
lUO qts. Phillipstown pool. '
18, N3 SW NW. Texas Co. - Hon 3. Comp. 11-28-44. IP 20 BO. TD 2909'. Paint
Creek & Aux Vases. Spd. , 10-6-44. Shot 17 qts. Phillipstown pool.







18, SENS SW^ Lewi's - Burkhardt 1. Drg. '2120', 11-23-44. Spd., 11-20-44. Wp.
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WHITS COtNTY (Continued)
6s, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp.
18, NW SW NB. Pure & Carter - Martin U. Temp. abd. f 11-21-44. TD 2931 r» ?B
'
to 2646*.' Aux Vases ss., top '2395*. Spd,, 3-20*44. Snot 30 qts. "Stokes po
13, N3 NS NW. Bock Island Rfg. - Weirauch 4. D& A (SO), 11-7-44. TD 3033'*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2972'. Spd., 10-lb~44. Stokes pool,
6S, 103, 3ama Twp,
16, SW S3 S3.' Banner - L. R. Brown 1, Comp. 11-7-44. IP 237 BOP. TD 3042'.
McClosky Is,, top 2994*. Spd., 9-13-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Concord pool.
21, N3 N3 SE (Permit: 309« from N line, 309* from 3 line,' NS NE SE). Cochran &
Tuley 2-A. Comp. 11-21-44. I? 100 B0Pr 25 ';B7, TD 3040« , Aux Vases &
McClosky, Spd,, 9-2b-44. Acidized 1000 gals. Concord pool,
21, NE NS NE. Phillips Pet. - Tuley 6. Comp. 11-21-44. I? 230 BOP. TD 3043*.
McClosky Is., top 2994'. Spd., 9-15-44. Acidized 4000 gals. Concord pool.
21, .HE NW HE. ' Phillips Pet. - Tuley 3. Comp. 11-23-44. IP 656 30?. TD'3043».
McClosky Is., top 2930«. Spd., 10-30-44. Concord pool,
26, ITS S3 HE. Pox Bros. - Spilman 1, D & A, 11-23-44. TD 2251». Spd., 11-6-44
Maunio pool,
27, NW NS SW. First Natl. Pet. Trust - L. Barnes 1, D & A, 11-23-44. TD 3090 1 .
Spd.., 11-1-44. Concord pool, WN..
7S, 33, Indian Creek Twp.
1, SW SW S3. Fleming - Thompson 1, Conp. 11-23-44. IP 65 BOP, 2. a/, TD 2937',
PB to 26251. Tar Springs & Cypress. Sjp . , 3-30-44. Shot 40 qts* Roland
pool.
1, SW S3 S3. Fleming - Wilson 1. D & A, 11-23-44. TD 2643*. 'Spd., 11-7-44.
Roland pool,
2, NW Ntf SE, Carter Oil - Hamilton 13, Comp. 11-21-44. I? 250 BOP, 50 3W. TD




6/ Sw SjJ S3. Heath - Dolap 1. D& A, 11-14-44. TD 3234'. St. Louis Is., top
323O'. Spd., 10-23-44. WN (Goasott pool).
12, N..r NW NE, Fleming - Dowen 1, Comp. 11-21-44. IP 64 30?, TD 2660' , PB to
2603*. Cypress ss.* top 2596,'. Spd,.,. 10-17-44,. Shot 15 qts, Roland pool.
7S, 10E, Soma Twp.
3, SW Ntf SW, Great Lake 3 Carbon Corp. - Tuley "A" 1 (permit: Tuley 1). Comp.
11-7-44. IP 45 BOP. TD 3047%/ Tar Springs ss., top 2279 *, Spd., 7-29-44,
Shot 60 qts. Concord South pool. /PB to 2298'.
9, S3 SB SW. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - Zimmerman 1, Drg. 1263', 11-23-44. Spd
11-23-44. WN (New Haven North pool).
13, SW SW SB. Great Lakes Carbon Corp', - Stewart 1, ' RU, 11-23-44. WN (Concord
South *"pool).
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36N, 9E, Plainfield.Twp. ",
"
i .
23,. HENS NE. •M.''V"Livengood'~E. Li.Herren 1. D'& A, ll-l4~44 f TD 1958».
Mt. -Simon ss.,- top 1904*. 'WF/' ' ' '
WlLLJAMSON COUNTY
'




9S, IE, Carterville Twp,






































UN, 7E, Hoosier Twp.' :
'
26, SW NE SW. Eobinson & Pickett -.Tolliver 6. Cpmp. 11-7-44. ip 152 BOP.
TD 2620*. Cypress* ss^,;~top '2399 «, v Shot 30qt"s.. "Sailor Springs pool,
'
Formerly a producer.' ' *«-.
;.










3, SE SE SIT. Martin - Bradum 1.' Comp. * ll-i4~44 - IP 8 BOP, 10 BW. TD 3125*
,
PB to 2990». Levias Is., top 2976'.' Acidized 2^00 gals". Extension of
Lancaster West pool. Formerly D & A.





7N, 1W, Schafter Twp, * " "-







'7B,- Mayherry. Twp. ' , '





» from S line','TOO'6' fr&m E line, NW. Shell - Shelton 3 (Permit: Morris -
Shelton 3). Comp. 11-7-44. LP l4 BOP, 2 B7. TD 3105', PB to 2989'.' Bethel
ss,, top 2958', Shot JO qts. Acidized 400 gals,. Dale-Hoodville pool.
MADISON COUNTY
* -
3N, 0fj ^Coilinsville' Twp," ' V * . -"<;','
-% SW SW NV/ (permit: l340«"from 'S line, 275* ' from w line, SW). Benoist - Keller k
SD, 11-28-44. WF.
6N, 3W, Fostefburg Twp; : " '






IN, IE, Centralia Twp,
. IS, .Block 10, Lot'6« City of Centralia. Algona Oil - Cade 1, Old TD- 1375,
.
' plugged "hack to Siein. ' Date plugged 10-17-44. Centralia pool, ,.
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OLD .WELLS REWORKED ( Concludedy
MARION COUNTY (Continued) ' '
IN, 13, Centralia Twp.
19, Lot 7» Block 8, A. P. Crosby Add. Centralia. Nick Barbare... Home Bldg,
Loan, l,\OTD 1395 ^ PB to Stein. Bate plugged 10-2U-UU. Centralia pool.
UN, IS, Patoka Twp #
21, Sfg SE, PeljQont Corp.- Meryman ^. OTD lUU9', PB to Tar Springs ss. Late
plugged 10-2&M# Patoka pool*
RICHLAND COUNTY -
3N, 93, Decker Twp. .
9, S3 S3 SW. Black - I.. P. Robards 2,' D & A, 11-21-UU. ,TD 2997'. Noble pool.
Formerly D & A.
1
WAYN3 COUNTY
IN, 63, Indian Prairie Twp.
27» 330 f from. S line, 6~tk x from 3 line, S3 NW. Texas Co. - Greathouse U
D & A, 11-1U-UU, TD 5200<. Cleaf Creek ss., top'5186'. Johnsonville pool.





7S, 83, Indian Creek Twp,
2, NB SW SW. Hageman & White - Knight 1. Corap, 11-28-UU. IP 11 BOP, 2 BY/. TD
2956*. Bethel & Aux Vases. Roland pool. Shot l60 qts. Formerly a producer,'-'
..-...








Feet Plugged Pool .Name













2^5N-13W;SW S3 SE 916 11-2U-4U Main
» ,NE NW SE
? , SE NW SE


















































• ft: ' ii
13
" 20
J W. Quick 1
Wm. Quick 1
AoP.Woodworth..








































































5-23-l^W, SE SW SE 3lU2 11-23-UU Browns South
HAMILTON .COUNTY ,.£ SL.rJ
;
SX ~' ' .
•

















































" ,NW NW NW
11 ?
3~2N~12W,SW SE NE
30-3N-llW t SW NW NW
25~3N-12W,NW . SW SE
»
, SE NE SW










8 SW NE SW
18-1*N-10W,NE NE
17J+N-l2¥, SW SW NW
18-1+N-12W.NE Wit SW
»
, SE NW SW
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...... Farm and in Date
Company
.
Well .Nurabey Location Feet Plugged pool Name
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Chaplin Berkshire 10 19-kN-12W,NW SB SW 1420 ? Lawrence
Ohio J,» D.Madding ik 30-4lI-l2W,NE SB SW 164} '11-11-44 11
'
n L.2. Sutton 15 « -,SE SB SB II+3I+ 11-15-44 '11
Texas Co, Hutchinson 1 9-^N-fl3W,SE SE. SE 23I+S' 9^9- 44 11




rSE . SW'. SE 1723 10-30-44 n
Haywood Oil
.
Updike 2 25*5N-13W,SE SW SE 167I* 5-25-kk 11
Ohio Updike 3 36-5N-13W.NS NE NW 1640 ? tl : •
" i, 5 " . .-,NWNE NW
MABIQN COUNTY
1653 7_l4-44 *
Ohio .' IUJ. Young 2S-D 20-2N-2E, SW SE NW 3U75 10-26-44 §al em
Mcfiride Nai&an Lee 16 29-?N~2B, SB NE SE
WABASH COUNTY.
3444. 10-23-44 it
Fotiades Idilhurn 1 Towns! te, Block G 2472 10-27-44 Keensburg Con
O.K. Oil. MarcottQ 2 24-1N-12W.E SW NE 11+75 10-2S-44 Allendale




204s H-S-4U Mt. Carmel
Duncan Gregc Malone 1 27-lS~6E,W SW NE 3220 10-10-44 Sims
Sun i - Mauck 1 20-1S-7E.NW SE - 3253 10-23-41+ Boyle ston Con
It « k " » • , SW NW 3233 II Sims
Robinson & Curry 1 17-2S-3E.NE SW SW 3222 11-13-44 Fairfield
Puckett • . . .
it Ben Felix 3 13-3S-7E.HW NE NE 3256 ii-ls-44 Mill Shoals
WHITE COUNTY
Harsh Pox Island 23-4S-ll+W,NW SW SE 2844 11-10-44 New Harmony
,' DUt, #95-1.
Anderson Bolerjack 1 24-6S-3E,SW b\7 NW. 2500 10-30^+1+ Iron.
.... (Ditney Church)





DRY fl&ftSi^39^^'^CWC^A^W^Q^&iM ^Sir~£M '
— - -' '- • <'< - ' '- a.v-a ' « -- _ -., - .--— .-.- ....Tr^. - -..|%/ *-*--' . . -
liana and . ,-.














Texas Go. J^M^iller ;1 r







































"" Park 1 '
'
Jantzen 2 „





















































































































Farm and in Date or






lU^5S«2E,CT7 SE W 2900 . ll-lA Whittington W.
Oil Carriers Robinson 1
(Old Ben Coal)
1-6S«2E,NE SW • 2879 i n..9«hk Benton N.
Adkins Collins Heirs 1 3h^7s«,2E l H¥. SW NE 2200 H„22-.kk Wildcat
•' GALLATIN ..COUNTY
Carter Johnson 2 22-gS-10E,SW NW SE
HAMILTON COUNTY
2U7O 11-3-kk Inman East.
Magnolia Pot* Haas 1 i6.-Us-6e,nw nw sw 3552 10-31-i+k Wildcat
Nat. Assoc.Pet. Johnson 1 10~5S-7S,NW SV7SE 3^57 11-b^-Uh Thackeray
Texas Co.
v
Hicks 1 22-6s-6e,nw sw sw 3166 H„7«kk Walpole
Reward Walker 1 13-6S~7E,SE NW NW
HENDERSON COUNTY
3520 10-31-1+U Wildcat
Northern Ord. Schenck 1 15-gtfJ+W, SW SW SE
JASPER COUNTY
67^ 11-18-M+ Wildcat
Pure Arnold "B" 1 1U-6N-10E.NE NE NE 2g0g 11-1-hk. Wildcat
•• Kauffman 1 27-6N~10E,NE SE SE
JEFFERSON COUNTY
2905 10-19-1+4 11
Magnolia Pet. Szramkowski 1 15-3S-lE fNW NW SE 2U59 10-1g-44 Wildcat
Nat. Assoc.Pet. Kubiak 1 2^-3S-lE,NE NE NW ? 11-26-44 11
Sherman ; Jefferson Oil &
Gas 1
30-3S-2E.SE SW NE 2605
: .1,
11-18-44 11
Lewis Schul 1 9»3S-3E,SE.SE--NW' 2973 11-11~44 it
Strickland Modiin 1 3~i+S-3E,NT NW-NE'
LAWRENCE COUNTY
283S 10-23~Hk King









Geick Cooper 1 30-3N-12W.NE NW NE 199^ a 8^17-kk Lawrence
Luttrell • Highsmith 1 9-2N-11W, SE NE NE 1922 7-lg-UU Wildcat
Skilea Ireland 1 27»2N~12W,SW SE NW 2019 7-27-41+ Lawrence S.
Nye Tracy 1 WlWk2W,NW NW'ttE 2212 10-1g«44 Wildcat
Bauer .-Li therland 1 lU»2N-12W,SW SW SE 2005 9_l6-44 Allendale
Texas Co, Rodrick 27-.5N-13W,SW
-




Funkl 25«hl^llWiNW NE 1^03 •g_l4-4i| 11
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DRY HOLES.,PLUG-GED - NOVEMBER 1 TO NOVEMBER 2g, I9UU (Continued)
Company
Farm and





































































































35-3N-SE,NE NW SE 308'S
1S«3N-9E,SW SW SW 3OS5.
30-3N-9S.W NE SE 3070
9-4N-9E t SE SW. SE.. 31 95


























15-1N-12W.BW SE SE 1732 10-1&M
29-lN-l2W,NW NE NE 2369 10-7-kk
32-2N-13W.SW SW SW '2SU2 .1^17-UU
3-lS-13W t SE NE NW 1893; ICVJO^U
' Wayne-Bounty " \" '"
35-lN~5E,-N NW S"vT 3107 ; • 12-lS-hl








DRY HOLES FLUCGSD - NOVEMBER 1 TO NOVEMBER 28 j I9UU (Concluded)
Company
Farm and

















Hodge (Repking) Sessee 1 ( Brown l)
Aetna Oil French.1.












31~XN-6E,NW NE NE. 331^ 11-2-1*1* Wildcat
10wlN*7E,NW NW SS 3220 10-5-1+1*
23-1N-7S, SE- SE NE 319^
15-1N~9S,SW SE SE 3^02
23-2N-8E.SW NE SE 3155
5-1S-7E.C SE NE 3330
12-1S-7E,SW NW SW 3208
,2U-1S-7E,NE NW NE 3322
29-1S-7E.SE NW 3273
2.2-1 S-8E,SE SW SW 3266
1+-2S-6e,NW SW 3281
25-2S-7E,SE SE 3539







Nat. Petrol. Rawlinson 1 .
Phillips Pet. Cleveland 2





20-3S-GE,NE SE NE 3506
23-3S-8E.NV/ NE SW 3583
29-3S-lUw,S3 SW NW 3II5
36-l*S-10E, SS SE NE 303U
.1S-6S-9E,NE NE NW 3038
2G-6S-10E, SE NE 2251
27-6S-10E,NW NE SW 309O












































Alphabetical Lis t of Oil and Gas Pools
November 2S, I9UU































Bibl e GroVe : Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove S: Clay
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence
Blair svi11 e : Hamil ton





















'tiWhite *.-•.-- 5S "' 93'
1-2S 10-HS,lUW Casey; Clark , 10-11N ' lUW
2S" 1UW TSent'ervilie: White ; ' " ';* ;* Us 93'
IN
..
11-12W Ce.nt>erville E: White Us 9-10E
5JC: 11-12W CenVralia: Clinton ,l|ari on 1-2N 1E-1W
UN
.
'2E. Cent'ralia Wj Clinton " s •'•"* '' IN — 1W





Cisne: Y&yne IN 7s
6-7S v'Uw
'•
Gistie ;N:'Wayno IN 73
6N' '3W .;: Clay1 City Cons: Clay, fayne 1-3N.1S 7-8E'
2-3S SE (Slay" City W:Clay 2N ! '73
*$;.: •W?,
' Coil: Wayne IS
:
"53
IN ' 3W Coil" W: Jefferson IS * Us
3-Un 2W Collinsvilie*: Madison 3N 8W
8N' lUW Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, -
Us 6e McDonough UN U-5W




3N 11W Concord S: White 10E
IN 9-1035 Cooks Mills: Coles ..* ; f • lUN 73
IN 10S' Covington S: Wayne' 2S 6e
6s - 2-3B ; •'Cowling":. Edv/ards ; ; 2-3 S
'-'" 1UW'
:
6s 2E'' ' Cor des: Washington "
'
3S- 3W
6s 3E Cravat: Jefferson ' ;' '" -is - -is





5N 11W 'Hamilton 5-6s 6-71





TYiTrrrip W* .Tttffp.r^on is • • " 33
2E
X/X V XUu fl • O WX X ^A O \si-l
Dix: Jefferson,Marion 1N-1S
IS 10-llE Dubois: Washington 3S 1W
3N lUW • Dubois W: Yfeshington 3S 2W
6n 10E Dundas Consol: Richland,
2-3N 2W Jasper U-6N 9-1 03
IS • 2E Dundas E: Richland,Jasper 5N 10E
1-2 S 6-7E Dupo: St. Clair IN 10W
IN IE El dorado: Sal ine BS 7E
IS lUW Elk Prairie*: Jefferson US 23
2S lUW Elkvi lie : Jackson 7S 1W
Us 7S Ellery: Edwards , Wayne 2S 9-10E
3S 9S Ellery N*: Edwards 2S 102
2N 10E Ellery S: Edv/ards 2S 10E
3-Us lUw Epworth: White 5S 1035
9N 7W Exchange : Mari on IN 33
ION 7W Fairfield: Wayne 2S S3
Page 51
»
Pool: County Twp f , .. Range Pool: County Twp» Range
.
3N ,: 13-1W • Loudon; Fayette , EffinghamFairman; Marlon, Clinton- ' 6-9N 2-US
Plat Rock: Crawford. - 6n v 11
W
McKinley; Washington ' 3S Uw
Flora: Clay 3N . 62 Main; Crawford 6-8N 12-1U7;
Friendsville; Wabash 1N-1S 13W Maplegrove;.Edwards IN 10s
Frogtown* : Clinton 211 4w Maplegrove E: Edwards IN 10s
Geff: Wayne IS 7-SE Marcoe*; Jefferson 3S 2E
Geff V: Wayne IS 73 Marine ; Madis on UN 6w
Gillespie-Benld* (gas)
:
Markham Ci ty: Jefferson 2-3 s Us
Macoupin 8N 6w Markham City N: Jefferson,
Gill espie-Wyen JMacoupin sn 6w Wayne 2S U-5P
Goldengate Consol: Wayne 2S 9E Martinsville: Clark ION 13'.7
Gos sett; White 7S SB . . Mason: Effingham 6N 52
Grayville: Edwards , Whi.te
)
.
.r3S lO.llE-l^W Mason S: Effingham 6n 53
Grayville W: White -3s- 10E " llattoon**: Coles 12N 7E
Greenvilie*(gas):Bond . 5N ' "3W Maud: Wabash " IS 13W
Herald; White 6-7 S 9E" - Maunie; White 6s .10,] IE




Hill: Effingham 6n 6e Maunie S: White
. 6s 10.11E
Hoffman: Clinton IN 2W • Mayberry; Wayne 2-3 s 6e
Hoodville E: Hamilton 5S 7E : \ Mill Shoals: White, •
Ina**; Jefferson - ks 2E * Hamil ton , Wayn . ,3-Us
""'
' 7-3E
Ingraham**:Clay tffi SE M t . Auburn : Chri stian
.
15N 2W
Inman: Gallatin ;gs 9-10E • Mt. Carmel: Wabash : is 127
Inman E: Gallatin 8S 10E Mt. Carmel W: Wabash is 13W
Inman N: Gallatin 8S 9E - Mt. Erie N; Wayne. • IN 9E
Inman W: Gallatin 8S - -• 9S' - Mt.. Erie S**: Wayne ;:• is 8E
Iola**:Clay 5ir 5E
:
Mt. Olive: Montgomery 8N 5W
Iron: White 6s-- ' • s-93 Mt. VernonrJefferson ,.• 3S 33
Irvington: Washington - is 1W
'
Nason: Jefferson • 3S.
.
: 2E
Jacksonville* (gas) :Morgan 15N 9W • New Bel lair: Crawford. SN 13W
lUwJohn sonvill e ; Wayn
e
1N-1S 6e New Harmony Cons:Whi;te .-3-5S
Johnsonville N: Wayne - IN 6s New Harmony S: White 5.s
.
lUW
Johnsonville S: Wayne IS
T
6s- New Haven: White 7S HE-lUW
Johnsonville W*:Wayne ' IN 5E New Haven N: White : 7S 10E
Junction: Gallatin ; 7 "* 9S • 9E •' New Haven W: White •
I
s 10E
Junction City: Marion ' 2N ; IE -' New Hebron: Crawford . • 6n 12W
Keensburg Consoli'Wabash 2-3 S 13-i^W .: Noble Consol; Richland 2-Un S-91C




10EKeensburg S: Wabash" 2S 13W- Olnoy: Richland t
Kell; Jeff erson,Marion lN-lS'
•'•'
3E' Omaha: Gallatin 7-8S 8E




King: Jefferson 3^S v 3B- Parkersburg. Consol:
Laclede: Fayette 5N ue ' Rich 1and , Edwards . 1-2N '. lUW
Lakewood: Shelby . ION 2-3E Parkersburg W: Richland, T
Lancaster: Wabash,Lawrence 1-2N •" 13W Edwards . ' - . 1-2N - 10E
Lancas ter W: Edwards , WabastL IN' lUW . Patoka: Marion ks IE
Langewi sch-Kue s ter; Mari on IN IE Patoka E; Mari on ' hu IE
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N 11-13W Pat ton; Wabash IN 12W
Leech Twp.: Wayne 3S 9E Patt-on W; Wabash IN - 12W












Pool: County *'* L" IV/pV " Range Podi;"County Iwp. Bango
Pi 1 1 sf i el d* '( gas ) : Pike •- « - -55 - I+-.5;; Sparta* (gas ) : Randolph: - 1 ; ! U-5S1 • - -
:
5W
Plainvi ew: Macoupin ' * " >J : * ; •^•cfa ;-..• • SW Staunton*{gas ) : Mac oupin *! 'fk :7W
Posey: Clinton •IN • : .:.'2W Stewardson; Shelby imM. 5E
Hsiynond: liontgonery •l<M-'~'. ' 4-5W ; Smokes;Wtirte ..w ir
"
'6s S-9S
Rinard; Wayne ' "' 2N- -• — 73
_
"St orr.is : White ; ' • • 6^- • •' 32
Roaches: Jefferson '' ;: ' •23-"' -IE : S/tjringtowh; Richland U-5N llE-lUW
Roaches lh Jefferson 7' •2S :: - IE Sumner: Lawrence -l+N ,; 13W
Rol and; White , Galla tin' •
_
•'
'6-.7S • SE ^Tamaroa; Perry '<:•<'- its - 1W





• -&& • : 12W thackeray; Hamilton 5S - 7S
Rural Hill i Hamilton 6s 5-6s Thompsonville; Franklin :
:
7S M-s
Ru ss el 1vi ilie (gas ) : LAWrenc^ ^5^
'
"10-1117 Toliver: Clay 5N. 6e




St. Francisville E:Lawrenc e- 2N-
v
: 11W - : ••'TontijMarion '" - • ?-3if
;
2E








-2-3E Walpol e : Hairi.1 1on 6sr; 6s
Sty Paul: Payette ...^- ;. 3E Wanac : Clinton ,Mari on
,
•
Ste. Marie; Jasper ' 5.N; i^w Washington 1W ' 1E-1W
Sailor Springs? Clay 3-rUN' : -'• TE Waggoner : Montgone ry 11U ' 5»
Sailor Springs E; Clay
.




SE Waltonville; Jefferson 3S 2E
Sal en; Marion * '"'" 1-2N '' • ~1~2E /Warrenton~Bor ton; Edgar 13 -iUn • 13-lUW
Sansville'**; Edwards : 1N ; - ; HE • Waterloo**: Monroe 2S 10W




':\;.'. *T •' -1w2e ' W^es t Frarikfort; Franklin • ?s 2-3E
Siggins: Cumberland, """''
'-'"'
•;10N ';; lO-'llE, West Frankfort S: Franklin 7S
.
2E
Clark :.:: i]J ':> - 4w •\Thittlngton2 Franklin 5S : 3E
Sims: Wayne ' is • - :6e Whittington W***«. Franklin 5S ; - 2E
Sims N: Wayne "£^:il ". ".' , •i:siV - ;:- • '6e Willow Hill: Jasper 7N ; 10s
Sorento:Bond ' ' " " "' €s V .;% Wbburn: Bond 611 : 2W
South Johnson: Clark .
'J
9N — • :ii*w ;Woodlawn:Jefferson- : 2-^S- IS
Spani sh JJe edl e Cre ek* (gas ). • ' * • ...• Xenia; Clay
!
'
- t : x :2-N 53
Macoupin '"' " '"::'' : <$$ •'• if 'York; Cumberland m 10-1138,
-
•' iii>; •"'- .. ..•': •'•
- ,1 ?.v!
r
.li : :.. ^ lUtf




Abandoned; reviyed, "; ' ; *''

































BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (VA , to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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Clay ik 11 S 2 3 1 11 3
Clinton k 1 1 3 2
Coles S 6 3 2 3
Crawf ord 1 1* 1 1 20
Douglas 1
Edgar 1
Edwards 19 ik 20 3 2 1 25 g
Effingham 6 3 3 l 3 1
Fayette 3 2 l 7 3
Franklin 3 3 s 2 12
Gallatin 3 1 5 1 5 1
Hand 1 ton 15 6 S 2 9 5
Hancock 1
Henderson 1
Jasper 2 l 2 2 2
Jefferson IS lk 16 3 2 1 20 7
(Continued on page 3)
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Lawrence k 3 1 1 20 2
McDonough 1
Macoupin 1 1 1
Madi s on 7 k 9 2 1 k 3
Marion k 2 2 2 3 1
Montgomery 1
Richland 17 11* 17 1 1 2 17 5
St. Clair 1 1
Saline 1 1 1 1
Shelby 1
Wabash IS 13 13 9 1 1 20 1
Washington 2 1 3 3
Wayne 21 17 17 1 2 11+ 3
White 25 lU 27 3 1 6 29 7-/
Williamson 1
200 125 17s Ho 13 22 232 53
Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, November 28
through December 30, l°ikk*
* Gas well.
Average Initial Production of Oil Well;
By Years, 1937-19^3
and By Months, January-December, I9HH




















































(a) Includes 3 reworked wells.
(b) » 7 " "
(c) » 2 » «





Includes 6 reworked wells,
11 !2 it 11
11 10 n 11
II Q II II
Page 4,
Well Corn-oletions in Illinoi 3
Summary "by Mon bhs
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Gas Salt Wtr. New Exten- Dry (a)
Oil Gas Dry Input Di spo sal Pools sions Near Far Total
1936 48 3 9 1 1 31 0» 93
1937 262 l 5S 10 14 id* 449
193s 1,957 26 176 5 17 10 350 2,5^1
1939 2,916 24 199 ^3 15 28 2 3,675
19)40 3,016 16 220 1+9 25 30 18 475 3,829
1941 2,828 13 375 21 10 44 40 507 3,8;<8
19H2 1,079, N 13 376 15 16 40 48 158 303 2,c48
1943 9S7(i3) 9 353 12 10 29 66 151 217 1,813
1944
Jan. 76 1 23 2 1 13 15 131
Feb. S3 20 2(o ) 3 39 13 120
Mar. 67 1 22 1 1 9 12 113
Apr. 89 1 27 2 7 18 144
















Aug. 121 2 7 4 11 30 211
Sept. 125 1 42 1 1 4 10 16 200
Oct. 105 37 1 1 3 15 20 182
Nov. 124 1 32 1 6 18 24 206
Dec. 116
_J^ 12 6 19 21 202
1,227 6 377 4 6 29 36 177 234 2,096
(a) Includes 20 veil s forme rly dry holes.
(b) Total wildcats (nears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
(c) Includes one pool discovered in December 1943 and named in February 1944.





Wells Reworked Secondary P.ecov
Water Gas, AirWild-
cat Pool SWD 'Tests '• cat Pool . ' Other Input Inputs Total
1941 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 2,3b9
1944
Jan. 55 96 3 2 15 4 6 181
Feb. 3^ 117 3 5 31 5 5 200
Mar. 32 90 3 5 24 3 16 173
Apr. ?5 123 5 4 9 3p 1 8 235May 46 128 7 7 24 l 7 220
June 67 137 2 10 1 13 3 233
July 82 153 5 5 3 13 1 10 272
Aug. 77 180 2 8 1 14 20 6 3 08
Sept. 62 173 7 8 l 6 27 4 288













Permits to drill are issued by the Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield,
Illinois.
* Federal Conservation Order M-68, restricting drilling to one well to 40 acres in
order to save steel, was issued December 23, 1941.
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Wells in the Hew Fools*, January 2, I9U5 (a)
County Producing Hey Drilling Rigs Pigging
and Pool Wells Holes** Wells S tandi ng Up Locations
Bondr Sorento 1
Woburn 2g
Bond, Clinton: Beaver Creek 9 k
Christian j Ivlt. Auburn 1 1
Clay: Bible Grove East 2 1
Bible Grove South 1 2




Kenner 21+ 3 3 1 2
Sailor Springs Cons* 103 k2 1
Sailor Springs East 9 1 1
Toliver 1 1
Toliver East 3 k
Xenia 1 1 c
Clay. Effifcghamj Bible Grove 119 1U k
Clay. Waynes Clay City Cons, 927 103 9 2 2
Clintons Bartolso South 2 1
Boulder 35* 10




Clinton .Marion: Centralia 672 76
Coles; Mattoon 10 5 3
Crawford; Hew Bellair 2 l
Edwards s Albion Cons 3.1+7 20 15 2 1 1
Albion East li k
Bone Gap 18 l
Browns 17 5
Browns South 3 1
Cowling 13 2 2





Lancaster West 2 6
Edwards , Wayne; Bennington k h 1 1
Bennington South l 3
Ellery 2
Edwards . Whi te; Grayvill
e
16 7
Grayville West 3 3
Effingham: Hill 2 2
Mason s 3
Mason South ^3 S 1
Faye 1 1e . Effinsham: Louden 1951 152
Laclede 1 3
(a} For alphabetical list f oil and gas fields in Illinois, see ]oage 1+9 •
Pago 6.
Wells in the New Pools*, January 2, 19*45 (Continued)
County
and Pool
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Faye tto , Effingham: St,James 17« 13
St. Paul 13 k
Franklin: Akin 7 7
Benton 23s 11







West Frankfort 15 9
West Frankfort South 5
Whittington 2 1
Whi ttingt on West 3 1
Gallatin: Inman S 7
Inman East 96 ik
Inman North 1
Inman West 20 5
Junction ik 2
New Haven 'West S k
Omaha 21° 5




Dale-Koodville Cons, klk ks
Hoodville East 3
Rural Hill 200 26
Ihackeray 3
Walpole 70 27
West End 1 1
Jackson: Elkville 1
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota South l 1
Boos North 60 2h
Newton 1
Ste. Marie 18 5
Willow Hill 1 l
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 3
Boyd 15 1
Coil West 10 k
Cravat 11 1
Divide 12 7



























Wells in the New Pools*, January 2, igU^ (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Jefferson: Mt. Vernon 7 5
Has on 1 1
Roaches 3 7
Roaches Worth 23 2 2 1
Waltonville k 3 1
Woodlawn 159 13
Jefferson, Marions Dix su 8
Kell 1 2
Jefferson, Wayne;
Markham City North 12 5
Lawrence: Beman 1
Ruark 2 6
Rusaellville gas 60 12
St. Francisville East 9 1
Sumner 1 2
Macoupin: Carlinville N# U 1 1
Plainview 1 U
Madi s on: Marine 23 4 5 1
St. Jacob ^7 I*
Marion: Alma 3 3
Exchange 2 3
Patoka 115 28 2 1
Patoka East 58 5
Salem 2379 S7
Tonti 58 11
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 2h
§Montgomery: Mt» Olive 2
Raymond k 6
Waggoner k 8
Perry: Tamaroa 3 2
Richland: Amity 1 1
Bonpas 2
Calhoun 6 1 2 1 1
Calhoun North 1 1
Noble Cons, 3^1 68 9 1
Noble South 9 7
Olney 36 18




Parkershurg Consl, kG 17
Parkershurg West 3 2
Richland, Jaspers
Dundas Cons. 268 U2
Dundas East 15 10
Saline: Eldorado l
Shelby: Lakewood 2 3
Stewardson 5
Page 8.
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Pigging
and Pool Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
Wabash: Friendsville 31 17
Eeensburg Cons. 320 60 1
Eeensburg South. 2 1
Lancaster East 1 1
Maud 13 u
Mt« Carmel 322 37 2 3
Mt. Carmel West 3 5
Patton 7 11 1
Patton West 25 7
Wabash , Lawrenc e; Lancas ter 61 22 2 1
Washington? Cordes 1U0 12
Dubois 10 2
Dubois West 1 2
Irvington sit 8
McKinley 7 5
Wayne: Barnhill 55 7
Boyleston Cons, 165 23
Cisne ^7 3
Cisne North 2 1
Coil 16 10
Covington South 8 5
Fairfield 1 l
Geff 28 10
Geff West 3 2




Johnsonville West 1 1
Leech Twp. Ik 2
Mayberry 6 s
Mt, Erie North I* 5 1
Sims 60 14
Sims North 3^ 11 1
Wayne , Hamil tons
Aden Cons, 6t+ 22
White: Burnt Prairie 30 6 2
Calvin North 32 7 2 1
Carmi 1 2
Carmi North 5 2
Centerville 5 1+
Centerville Bast ^3 9
Concord hk 6 2 2
Concord South 2 2
Epworth 10 3
Gossett 1
Herald 17 13 3 1
Iron eh 7
Page 9.
Wells in the New Pools*, January 2, I9U5 (Concluded)
County producing Dry Drilling Bigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes** Wells Standing Up Locations
White: Maunie 6 5
Maunie North 13 2
Maunie South 73 11+ 3
New Harmony Cons. 713 ^3 5 1
New Harmony South 2 k
New Haven 22 k
New Haven North l
Phillipstown Cons, ll+O 30 8 1 1
Stokes ks 5
Storms 1^9 13
Trumbull 1 1 1
White, Gallatin: Roland 15^ 20 3
Wh i te , Hami 1 1 on , Wa.yn e
;
Mill Shoals 126 22
13,^57 1 ,295 127 16 1C IS
* Holds discovered since January 1, 1937* with the exception of the following
which were abandoned; Elk Prairie and Marcoe, Jefferson County;
Rinard, Wayne County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Keensburg East, Wabash
County; and ELlery North, Edwards County.
** Revived in .July I9HU.
Two gas wells.
New pools in December: Ewing, Franklin County; Fitzgerrell, Jefferson County;
Santa Fe, Clinton County; Lancaster East, Wabash County; Bible
G-rove East, Clay County; Olney East, Richland County; Thompsonville
North, Franklin County; Calhoun North, Richland County; Newton,
Jasper County; Trumbull, white County; and West End, Hamilton County,,
Extensions to pools in December: Calhoun, Richland County; Clay City Consolidated,
Wayne County; Mt. Erie North, Wayne County; Noble, Richland County;
Goldengate, Wayne County; and Browns South, Edwards County.























Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 19^6
- V induction
( Thous ands of barrels)
1/ 1*2/ 1/
Completions Producing Wells New Fields Old Fields Total
1936 93 52 4,445
1937 1+1+9 292 2,gg+ 4,5^2 7,426
193s 2,541 2,010 19,771 +,30+ 24,075
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 +,00+ 94,912
19+0 3,829 3,080 1+2,969 4,678 147, 6U7
191+1 3.838 2,925 128,993 5,145 134,138
igM-2 2,016 1,179 101,837 4,753 106,590
19+3
January 135 34 7,005 396 7,401
February 142 10+ 6,352 368 6,720
March 137 89 6,908 434 7.342
April 157 91 6,51s 396 6,914
May 111 66 6, +82 380 6,862
June 115 6+ 6,257 423 6,680
July 181 98 6,360 396 6,756
Augus t 144 SO 6,303 388 6,691
September 135 79 6,211 381 6,592
October 196 129 6, +62 376 6,838
November 139 81 6,325 374 6,699
De cember 200 123 6,398 363 6,761
1,792 1,087^/ 77,581 4,675 22,256
1944
January 132 80 6 ,+26 357 6,783




April 143 92 5,983 357 6,340
May 133 S3 6,216 398 6,614
June 182 115 5,897 366 6,263
July 224 132 6,023 352 6,375
August 200 12+ 6,137 402 6,539
September 210 139 5,889 372 6,261
October 183 105 6,141 378 6,519
November 206 133 5:721*
5,87+*
3+0* 6,063**
December 209 133 362* 6,236**
2,075 1,299 72,654 4,434 77,088
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Surveya
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
l/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and. pipe line
companies*
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
2/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months
Includes only oil or gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes 7 wells, formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
Page 11.
3C 01T0MI C S TATB/P3NT
Crude oil from Illinois is now marketed in substantial quantities in both
the Central Refining District (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, and western
Ohio) and the Appalachian Refining District (eastern Ohio, western New York, western
Pennsylvania, .and "West Virginia). Ihe table showing the ratio of production in
Illinois to runs-to-s tills now includes both of these refining districts. For the
































































* U. So Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Fstimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Stocks of crude petroleum on hand in Illinois were 13,733,000 barrels on
October 31, 19^, as against 13,319 8 000 barrels on September 30, I9UU, and 15,61+7,000
on October 31, 19 Lr3»
thi
Stocks of refined products in these two refining districts compared with
previous year are as follows (in thousands of barrels )i
l ? 1^ 1 9 k 3
Gasoline
Kerosene

















Note: The table showing monthly shipments of Illinois crude oil to other states
and to refinery districts, based on Monthly Crude Refinery Reports by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, has been discontinued because of war censorship.
Page 12.
Crude Oil Production in the United States






Texas 739, 640 44.3




Illinois 77, OSS 4.6
Hew Mexico 39,7^1 2.1+
Wyoming 33.^21 2 8
Arkansas 29,322 1*7
Eastern Fields 25,409 1.5





























Stannary of Drilling and Initial Production
in Illinois for 1941+ :d
Number of Wells Drilled Total Initial Footage . Drilled
:m 1944 pr oduc ti on ir. 1944
Gas in
Total Total Producing Oil millions of Producing
County C xrplotions Oil Gas in bbls. cubic feet Total noils •
Jond IS 7 172 23,143 7,900
Clark 22 9 67 17,732 3,91^
Clay 176 135 .10,635 465,805 347,095
Clinton 19 l 6 29,560 974
Coles Ik 10 295 22,9g4 17,023
Crawford 5 1 1 5 • 5 9,130
7,645
1,800
Cumberland 6 1 15 356
Douglas 2 4,9g5
Edwards 1^3 95 13,462 425,590 272, ISO
Effingham 3S 15 S97 96,120 37,S10
Fayette 19 1 30 3S,206 1,557
Ford 1 2,237
Franklin 50 23 1,269 130,221 55,179
Gallatin 42 25 2,264 100,069 54,781
Greene 2 2,210
Hamilton 111 66 5,912 361,730 209,397
Hanc ock 2 3,950
Henderson 9 4,794
Jackson 2 5,916
Jasper lg 5 479 52,6g4 lU.871
Jefferson l42 gg 12,101 366,695 214,73*+
Kendall 1 2,32g
Lawrence 57 20 3 526 3.675 110,47s 38,294
McDonough 3 2,411
Macoupin 3 1 g 3,124 469
Madison 51 38 5,251 101,31s 7^,723
Mari on 1+6 26 873 90,634 42,901
Monroe 2 l,4ig




Pdchland 111 7^ 1 23,904 1,771 33S, 700 226,297
St. Clair 12 4 177 11, OSS 2,72s
Sal ine 6 1 7 12,493 1,520
Schuyler 4 2 ,S52
Shelby 5 3,464
Union 1 1,949
Wabash 201 136 3 12,175 1.75 456,341 307,859
Washington 13 4 101 19,375 5,442
Wayne 330 242 35,235 1 ,042,562 7b0,442
White 27s is6 20,453 762,622 492,104
Will 1 1 S 95S
Williamson 2




(l) Does not include input wells , , salt water disposal wells, or old wells worked over*












GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS - page a
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay \
/Southern tip
Paleocene Sand and clay hQf 8tate
Cretaceous Sand and clay '
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carhondale group - sh. , Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss
.
Clore - Is., sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss
.
Menard - Is. , sh.
Chester Waltershurg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinshurg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek -Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss
.
Renault - Is., sh., ss
.
Aui Vases - ss.
I Levias - Is
.
Ste. Genevieve —| Rosiclare - ss.
( Fredonia - Is
.
Iowa St. Louis - Is. *
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is . \
Keokuk - Is . / n
Series Burlington - Is. t°8aSe ^°^
Fern Glen - Is. J
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian Chattanooga -







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, UP.BANA, ILLINOIS
Oil and Gas Producing Strata In Illinois - page b
System Group Approximate
or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
McLeaneboro group Upper Slgglns gaB Siggins Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellalr Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey Clark 1+50
" Westfleld Coles 1*70
Dykstra Junction City Marion 510
Wilson " " 610
Casey Martinsville Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson Clark 1*20
Casey " Clark 465
Upper Partlow " Clark 535
"Shallow sand" Main Crawford 510
Lower Slgglns Siggins Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson Clark 1*90
Bridgeport Albion Consol. Edwards 1570
Biehl " " 2070
Biehl and Jordan Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1U50
Bellalr 800 Bellalr Crawfo..•!, Jasper 800
Pennsy1vanian Calvin North Whit 1505
2400
" Carlinville (l) Macoupin 380
" Carlinville North " 455
Biehl Friendsville Wabash 1760
a
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (l) Macoupin 54o
CD " Gillespie -Wyen " 670
" Grayville West Edwards, White 1975
D " Herald White 1500
c
cd
" Inman East Gallatin 780
c
" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 250
t Biehl Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1740
Bridgeport Lawrence Lawrence , Crawford 900-950
m Buchanan " " 1250
Pennsylvanian Litchfield (l) Montgomery 660
PM " Louden Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Boh Inson Main, Birds, etc. Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie White 1335
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South White 11+00
Biehl Mt. Carmel Wabash 1490
Pennsylvanian Mt. Olive Montgomery 600
" New Bellair Crawford 1175
Biehl New Harmony Consol. White 1880






Phillipstown Consol. White 795
ll*75
11 Plainview Macoupin 400
" Baymond Montgomery 600
Buchanan Ruark Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas " 730
Buchanan " " 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson Clark 600




" Waggoner Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
" Junction City Marion 645
Pennsylvanian Warrenton-Borton Edgar 160
" Westfield Clark, Coles 290
" York Cumberland, Clark 590
Degonia Degonia Epworth White 2090
" Inman East Gallatin 1690





" Phillipstown Consol. " 2000
Clore Epworth White 2070
^
" Inman East Gallatin 1725
c
3 Clore





Phillipstown Consol. White 2020
Palestine Calvin North White 2000
CO Epworth
" 2100
CQ Friendsville Wabash 1780
s Grayville White 2050
CD New Hebron White 2095
P. Inman Gallatin 1830
P Inman East " 1820
b Palestine Keensburg Consol. Wabash 1830
B Maunie White 2010
CD
CD Maunie South " 2020
Mt. Carmel Wabash 1540
<
New Harmony Consol. White 2090
1 Omaha Gallatin 1670
T Phillipstown Consol. White 2050
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or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
Series Formation feet
f
Waltersburg Albion Consol. Edwards 2370
1
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 15>*0
" Calvin North White 2255
11 Inman Gallatin 1990
" Inman East " 1980
" Junction " I76O
Waltersburg " Maud Wabash 1920
" Maunie South White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West Wabash 1880
" New Harmony Consol. White 2150
" New Harmony South " 2220
" Roland White, Gallatin 2170
" Samsville Edwards 21*00
Storms White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol. Edwards 21*50
Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Benton Franklin 2110
Calvin North White 2330
Centerville East White 21*75
Concord White 2275




Inman East Gallatin 2080
Inman West Gallatin 2175
Iola Clay 1890
Iron White 2U20
D Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2090
•H
fa Maunie South White 2260
O Tar Springs Mt. Carmel Wabash 1790
^ Mt. Carmel West " 1950
a3 New Harmony Consol. White 2200
Pi New Harmony South
" 2350
Pi New Haven " 2110
m
m Omaha Gallatin 1880
•H Phillipstown Consol. White 2290
m Roland White, Gallatin 221*0





t> Walpole Hamilton 21*65
fa





West Frankfort South " 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is
.
Sailor Springe Clay 2390







Golconda Golconda Is. St. James Fayette 1U90
Weiler Albion East Edwards 271*0
Cypress Akin Franklin 281*0
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava -Campbell Hill (l) Jackson 780
Carlyle Bartelso Clinton 980
Bella ir 900 Bella ir Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 21*90
" Brown Marion i6i*o
" Browns Edwards 2660
Carlyle Carlyle Clinton 1030
Cypress Weiler Centerville East White 2915
Weiler Centralia Clinton, Marlon 1200
Weiler Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2670
Cypress Concord White 2620
Cypress Cowling Edwards 2620
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2680
" Dubois West Washington 1160
" Dundas Consol. Richland, Jasper 21*90
Weiler Flora Clay 2600
Cypress Friendsville Wabash 2290
1 1
Carlyle Frogtown (l) Clinton 950
Weiler Grayville West White 2870
f Upper Lindley Greenville gas (l) Bond 930
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or or Producing Strata Pool County depth,
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1
t Cypress Herald White 2650
1 WeHer Hoffman Clinton 1200
Cypress Inman East Gallatin 21+30
WeHer Inman West " 21+80
" Iola Clay 2125
" Iron White 2710
" Irvington Washington 1555
Cypress Keensburg Consol. Wabash 21+30
" Langewisch-Kueeter Marion l600
Kirkwood Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 11+00
Weller Louden Fayette, Effingham 11+70
Cypress " Mattoon Coles 1830
Cypress Maunle South White 2560
Weller Mt. Carmel Wabash 2010
" New Harmony Consol. White 2570
" New Haven " 21+50
" Noble Richland 2550
" Parkershurg Consol. Edwards, Richland 2830
Cypress Patoka East Marion 1350
" Patton West Wabash 2020
" Posey Clinton 1100
" Philllpstown Consol. White 2720
Weller Poland White, Gallatin 2570
Cypress St. James Fayette 1600
Weller Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 2600
Sparta gas Sparta (l) Randolph 850
Cypress Stokes White 2665
" Storms White 2680
CD
CD
" Tamaroa Perry 1130
U





" Woodlawn Jefferson 17&0
Paint Creek Albion East Edwards 2895
Pi Stray Benton North Franklin 2605
Pi Paint Creek Iola Clay 221+0
n
CD
" Elkville Jackson 2000
t-t
CO
" New Harmony Consol. White 2670
CO Paint Creek " Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2560
£ Stray Louden Fayette, Effingham 1530
fe Paint Creek Patoka East Marion 1355
P.
Pi
" Parkersburg Consol. Edwards 2955
3 " Philllpstown Consol. White 2775
Kj
" Roland White, Gallatin 2750




" Stokes White 2800
Bethel Albion Consol. Edwards 2900
" Albion East " 2965
" Allendale Wabash, Lawrence 2010
" Alma Marion 1930
" Ayers gas Bond 91+0
" Beaver Creek Bond 1115
" Benton North Franklin 2610
" Boulder Clinton 1195
" Browns Edwards 2785
" Browns South " 2835
" Calvin North White 2815
" Centerville East " 2960
Benolst Centralla Clinton, Marion 1350
Bethel Central ia West Clinton 11+10
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Bethel Benolst Cordes Washington 1260
" Cravat Jefferson 2070
Bethel Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950





" Epworth White 2830
" Falrman Marion, Clinton 11+30
Bethel Flora Clay 2780
" Frlendsville Wabash 21+65
" Grayville White 2920
" Herald White 2790
» Hoffman Clinton 1320
" Iola Clay 2280
" Iron White 2790
" Irvington Washington 15^0
" Keensburg Consol. Wabash 2570
1
1
" Kenner Clay 2660
1 1
" LaClede Fayette 2335
I T " Lakewood Shelby 1700
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1 f
Bethel Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2555
I
Tracey Lawrence Lawrence, Crawford 1560
1 1 Benoist Louden Fayette, Effingham 1550
Bethel McKinley Washington 1015
" Mason South Effingham 2295
" Maud Wabash 2120
" Maunie North White 281+0
" Mt. Carmel Wabash 2100
" New Harmony Consol. White 2710
" New Harmony South " 2820





Bethel Bethel Patton West Wabash 2ll*0
" Phlllipstown Consol. White 3115
" Poland White, Gallatin 2750
" St. Francisville Lawrence 18U0
" St. Francisville East " 1750






" Stokes White 2810
" Storms " 2&05
» Tonti Marion 19^0
Bethel Waltonville Jefferson 2U65
" Woburn Bond 1010
CO
a
" Woodlawn Jefferson 1910
Renault Renault Albion Consol. Edwards 2945
Aux Vises Aden Wayne, Hamilton 5190
a]
" Akin Franklin 3120
Pi
" Albion Consol. Edwards 301*0
Pi " Albion East " 2990
CO
CO
" Bernhill Wayne 3225
to
" Bennington Edwards, Wayne 3130
03 " Benton North Frtnklin 2690
£ " Bible Grove South Clay 2735
" Bltlrsville Hamilton 5295
Pi
Pi
" Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3090
£ " Bungay Hamilton 3270
b
" Calvin North White 2875
CD " Carmi North " 3230
CD
6
" Centerville East " 3075
o Brbdley Cisne Wayne 2980
Aux Vases Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2910
" Coil Wayne 2918
" Coil West Jefferson 2780
" Concord White 2905
" Cooks Mills (1) Coles 1830
" Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2970
" Dundts Consol. Jasper, Rlchlbnd 2700
" Eldorado Saline 2865
" Fairfield Wayne 3235
Aux Vases " Flora C3 y 2875
" Geff Wayne 3065
" Geff West " 3130
" Goldengate Consol. " 321*0
" Hera Id White 2920
" Inman Gallatin 27U0
" Inman North Gallatin 2815
" Iola (2) Clay 2560
" Johnsonville Wayne 2990
" Johnsonville South " 3030
" Johnsonville West (2) " 2970
" Keensburg Consol. Wabtsh 2760
" Kenner Clay 2810
" King Jefferson 271*0
" Lakewood Shelby 1720
" Markham City North Jefferson 29"*5
" Mason South Effingham 2360
" Ma ttoon Coles 2010
" Maud Wabash 25U5
" Maunie White 28U5
" Maunie North White 2930
" Maunie South " 281*0
" Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 321*0
" Mt. Erie Wayne 2935
" Mt. Erie North " 3100
1 1
Mt. Erie South " 3070
" 1 Mt . Vernon Jefferson 2685
t \ " T Mill Shoals White, Hamilton 3220
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m " Patton West Wabash 2285
CD







" Roland White, Gallatin 2880
" Eural Hill Hamilton 3l>t-0
" Salem Marion 18I+0
Aux Vases " Sesser Franklin 2700
" Sims Wayne 5020
j-'c" " Sims North " 3030
(D ft
0) ft
" Stewardson Shelby 19^0
" Stokes White 2890
O CQ " Tonti Marion 2010
" Walpole Hamilton 3070
" West Frankfort Franklin 2700


















































































(0 New Harmony Consol. White 3075
H Olney Richland 3065
a Parkersburg Consol. Edwards, Richland 3070
^
ffi





ft Rural Hill Hamilton 3210
ft
0) Sims Wayne 3070
o
CO
o Sims North " 3080
CD a> Stokes White 3035
03
CO West Frankfort South Franklin 2765
Eosiclare Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3275
o Albion Consol. Edwards 3160
1-3
Alma Marion 2070
JO Blalrsville Hamilton 3365
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Boslclare Mt. Erie Wayne 3070
1 1 Mt. Erie South " 3255
Mill Shoals Wayne, White, Hamilton 33>*5
Nason Jefferson 2765
New Harmony Consol. White 2910
Patoka Marion 1550
Patton West Wabash 2325















McCloeky "lime" Aden Consol. Wayne, Hamilton 3290



















" Belle Rive Jefferson 3080
>I Benton North Franklin 2780
M Bible Grove Clay, Effingham 2810
II Blalrsvllle Hamilton 3>*20
" Bogota Jasper 3110
II Bone Gap Edwards 3270
•
ft Bonpas Richland 3130
10
II Boos North Jasper 2800
II Boyleston Consol. Wayne 3250
H Bungay Hamilton 3 1*30
1 H Burnt Prairie White 3U20H
Pi £
" Carmi (2) " 3150




n Centerville East " 3215
n
s
H Clsne Wayne 3120
Jl
'* Cisne North " 3170




" Clay City West Clay 3050
1
n Coil Wayne 2970
H Coll West Jefferson 28U5
a)
ii Concord White 3050
g





















u Eldorado Saline 291*0
" Elk Prairie (l) Jefferson 2720
" Ellery Edwards , Wayne 33 1*o













n Geff Wayne 3135








ii Grayville West White 3190
n Hidalgo (1) Jasper 25U0
11 Hill Effingham 2570
" Ingraham (2) Clay * 3100
it Inraan Gallatin 2730
" Inman East " 27!*0
ti Inman West " 2875
» Inman North " 2870
ti Iola Clay 21*30
" Iron White 3050
















" King Jefferson 2825
!
t i Lancaster Wabash, Lawrence 2670
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" Maud Wabash 2650
" Maunie North White 3050



















" New Harmony South " 3010
a
" New Haven " 2820
>
" Noble Richland 2960
to
c Fredonla " Olney " 3050
fa C5 member " Patton Wabash 2310
CD
" Patton West " 2360
^. -P
" Parkershurg Consol. Richland, Edwards 3130
3
U) " Parkersburg West Richland, Edwards 3250
Pi
" Phillipstovn Consol. White 2960
P< " Rinard (l) Wayne 5llH5
n
to
" Poaches Jefferson 2200
•H
CO
" Roland White, Gallatin 3155
CD
•rl
" Bural Hill Hamilton 3250
X " Ste. Marie Jasper 2830
©
" Sailor Springs Consol. Clay 3050
1
" Salem Marlon 1990
" Schnell Richland 3010
pd
" Sims Wayne 3160
g
" Sims North " 3l80
H " Stokes White 3080
















" Whittington " 2870
" Whittington West " 291*0
St. LouiB Is. Ina (2) Jefferson 3000
St. Louis
" Salem Marion 2205
Martinsville "sand" Martinsville Clark i*8o
St. Louis Is. Whittington Franklin 3060





" Jacksonville gas (l) Morgan 300
" Salem Marlon 2180













" Centralla " , Marion 2860
S a
Holng Colmar -Plymouth Hancock, McDonough 1*50
Devonian Is. Irvington Washington 3090
a v> Louden Fayette, Effingham 3000












































































Sandstones unless otherwise noted.
1 Abandoned
.
2 Abandoned; revived. Revised June 1, 191*1*





6 5 4 3 2 1
7 S 9 10 II 12
10 17 16 IS 14 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 29 28 27 2« 25











DRILLING BY COUNTIES, NOVEMBER 28, 1944 TO JANUARY 2, 1945
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp
4, SW SW SE. Whitebread & Kipping ~ Minton 3. SD, 1-2-1+5. WE**.
BOND COUNTY
6n, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
11, SE SE NEo Thompson - Elmore 1 B.&.A, l*2Jf$.
.jfl) 13d'. McClosky Is.,
top 1287 ». Spd 3 , 12-g-HU. WN*(Woburn pool).,
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 12W, Melrose Twp.
31, NW SW SW. Cornelius & Collins - Wilbert 1. D & A, 12-5.44. TD 1110".
Spdo 9 ll~l-44 WE.
9N, 13W, Orange Twp Q
7 e SE SW SW. L Ee Ross - C. M. Blakeman 5„ D & A, 12-19-44. TD 440*
.
Partlow SS05 top i415 : c Spd. , 11-2 9-1+4 . Johnson South pool*
29, NvV NW NW. Wright - Doran 1. SD, 1-2-45, spd. , 10-30-44e WN (Johnson
South pool)
UN, 12W, Marshall Twp 3
21, NW N'^T SEo Lo Jo Loyd - Bays 1. SD, 1-2-1+5. spd., 1-1-45. WFo
CLAY COUN TY
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
3, NE SW NW. Amsco - McAllister 2. D& A (SO), 12-12-44. TD 3125'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2976 1 Spd., 11-19-44. Clay City West pool.
3N, 5S, Songer Twp.
25, NE SW SE. Lynn - Allen 1. Comp, 12-19-44. IP I13 BCP. TD 2706'. Bethel
ss., top 26S0». Spd., 11-7-44. Shot 40 qts. Kenner pool.
25, NW NE SEo lynn - Haynes 3. Comp, 12-12-44. IP 35 BOP. TD 2725'.
Bethel ss., top 2701*. Spd., 10-22-44. Shot 60 qts. Kenner pool,




6e, Barter Twp e
14, SW N3 NEo Smith - Tnompson 1 Comp. 12-12-44. IP 90 B0P 3 TD 3O36'.
McClosky Is., top 2974' B Spd OJ 10-3-44, Flora pool. Acidized 3000 gals.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
7, SW SW SE. Cooperative Rfg. - Nash 1. Comp. 12-5-44. IP 8 BOP, 66 BW. TD
3065»„ McClosky Is., top 29911 c Spd., 10-19-44. Flora pool.
* Wildcat near - from l/4 to 2 miles from production.




20, NW 173 SE. Krohn - King 1. D & A (SO), 12-5-1+1+. TD 27931. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2660'. Spd., ll-17-l+li. WP.
to, S3, Pixley Trap.
10, NW UiS SW* A. J. Hammer - Klinger 1. RU, 1-2-1+5. WIT (ingraham pool).
27, SW SW S¥« Magnolia Petroleum - Harris Estate 1. Cornp. 12~5-l+L+„ IP 1+1+ BOP,
118 BW, TD270U'. Cypress ss,, top 2699'. Spd., 11-1+-1+1+. Sailor Springs
East pool.
3I+, NW SIT NTT. Magnolia Petroleum - Rinnert 3. Comp. 12-12-U1+. ip 75 BOP, 5 BW.
TD 26911. Cypress ss., top 2689 ! . Spd., 11-18-1+1+. Sailor Springs E. pool.
3I+, SE SW NW« Magnolia Petroleum - L. Rinnert 1+. Comp. 1-2-1+5. IP 19 BOP,' 75
BW. TD 27021, Cypress ss., top 2697'. Spd., 12-6-144. Sailor Springs East
pool,
5IT, 53, Larkinsburg Twp.
2, SW SW SW. Texas Co. - G. Spurlin 1. SD 215S>, 1-2-1+5. Spd., 12-1S-1+1+. WN
(iola pool)*
10, SW HE HE. Texas Co. - Cruse 1, Comp. 12-12-1+1+. IP 52 BOP, .4 3W. TD 2l62»,
Weilor ss,, top 2150'. Spd,, 11-8-44. Iola pool.
18, SE SE NW. Texas Co. - Wyette Jones 1. Erlg... 1-2-1+5. Spd., 12-17-44. WN
(Iola pool).
5H, 7E, Bible Grove. Twp,
9, SS HE NW. Texas Co. - Landwehr 5. Comp. 12-5-1+1+. ip 1+7 BOP, 2 BW. TD 25I+21
,
Weilor ss., top 253I+'. Spd., 10-21 -1+4. Bible Grove pool.
22, HE S3 HW, H. Luttrell - J, R. Murvin 2. D & A, 1-2-45.. TD 2539'. toiler
ss., top 25311. Spd., 12-17-1+1+, Bible Grove S. pool.
22, SE NW HE. Wisconsin Rfg. & Doran - H. & W.G. Lewis 1, Comp. 1-2-1+5. IP
157 BOP. TD 2526'. Cypross ss., top 25121. Spd., 11-29-1+1+. Shot 10 qts.
Bible Grove E. pool.
22, HE SW HE. Wise. Rfg. & Doran - Murvin 1. Comp. 12-19-1+1+. ip I56 BOP.
TD 2517*. Cyjress ss., top2508». Spd., 11-12-1+1+. Shot 10 qts. Discovery
well of Bible Grove last pool.
CLINTON COUNTY.
IN, 3W, Santa Pe Tnp.
29, SE SW SW. Texas Co. - Althoff 1. Comp. 12-5-44. ip 51 HDP, 2 BW. TD 2512*1
PB to 971+'. Cypress ss., top 953*. Spd., 10-19-44. shot 10 qts. Discovery
well of Santa Po pool.
30, SE SS HE. Goldschmidt & Schiermann - Bergraann 1. SD 8901 , I-2-I+5, Spd.,
12-6-1+1+. WH (Santa Fe pool),
2N, 3W, Wado Tnp*
32, SS SS HE. Strickland - Haake 1. D & A, 12-19-44, TD 2602*. Devonian Is.,




2H, 2W, Clement Twp.
33, SW S3 SF. Conrey - Vcgel 1. D & A, 12-5-44. TD 1339'. 3ethel ss., top
1311«. Spd., 11-18-44. Wp 8
3IT, 4W, St. Rose Tnp.
22, NW US SW. Texas Co. - B. P. Buehne 1. D & A, 12-12-44. TD 1181'. St..
Louis Is., top 1171 '. Spd., 12-2-44. Y/P.
COLES COUNTY
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
24, SE SW SW. Carroll & Burgett - Rudy 2. Camp. 1-2-45. IP 7 BOP. TD 2012 1
,
PB to 2005' • Aux Vases ss., top 1991'. Spd., 10-20-44, Shot 20 qts.
Mattoon pool.
24, HE SW SW. Carroll & Burgett - Body 3. Comp. 12-5-44. IP 47 BOP. TD
2005', PB to 1S50'. Cypress ss., top 1780'. Spd., 10-29-44. Shot 60 qts.
Acidized 500 gals. Mattoon pool
2k, SW SE SW. Keating - Uphoff 3. Comp. 1-2-1+5. IP 30 BOP, 15 BW. TD 2029'.
Aux Vases ss OJ top 2002'. Spd., 11-21-44. Shot 30 qts. Mattoon pool.
2k
t NW SE SW. Keating Drlg. - P. Uphoff 6. D & A, 12-19-14. TD 2033'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2017'. Spd., 12-3-44. Mattoon pool.
2k, SW WH SE. W. E. Kuykendall - J, W. Annis 1. D & A, 12-12-44. TD 20S0'
.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2046'. Spd., 11-26-44. Mattoon pool.
25, HE HW HW. Keating - Uphoff 2. Comp. 12-5-44. I? 47 BOP. TD 2020'. Aux
Vases ss., top 1991'. Spd., 11-11-44. Mattoon pool.
26, NE ITS HE. Beckman - Harris-Rudy Comm. 1. Comp. 12-12-44. IP 38 BOP. TD
1981'. Aux Vases ss., top 1966*. Spd., 11-7-44. Mattoon pool.
26, SE HE HE. Beclanan - Harris-Rudy Comm. 2. Comp. 12-12-44. IP 42 BOP. TD
19S8«. Aux Vases ss., top 1972». Spd., H-15-44. Mattoon pool.
12N, 8E, Lafayette Twp.
29, SE N3 SE. Dougherty - Reinhart 1. Temp. a"bd. , 1-2-45. TD 318'. WP.
Spd., 3-14-4)'-.
32, HE SWOT, Daugherty & Clark - Clark 1. SD, 1-2-45. Spd., 10-18-44. WP.
CRAWPORD COUNTY
5N, 11W, Montgomery Twp.
. 16, E W SW (permit: C E SW) . Tide Water Assoc. Oil - Lindsay l4. D & A -
To convert, 11-28-44. TD 10l6*. Birds pool.
6lT, 11W, Laiaotte Twp.
10, SW SW HE. Willis - Pitzpatrick 1. Comp. 12-12-44. IP 500,000 cu. ft. gas.
TD 2851*, PB to 85O'. pennsylvanian system, top 560 1 . Spd., 9-7-44. This
well may open new pool.
Pa^e 2S.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
l6N, S3, Tuscola Twp.
36, SW SV7 SW. Ohio Oil - Shaw 1. D & A, 1-2-1+5. TD iU51«. Mt. Sinon Be.,
top U-oi+5 « . spd., 7-15-1+1+. wf.
EDGAR COUNTY
12H, ll+W, Kansas Twp.
12, SW NW NE. San J. Burkett - Ray Pinnell 1. SD, 1-2-1+5. Spd., 9-21 -1+1+.
m (Westfield pool).
EDWARDS COUNTY.
IN, 103, Shelby Twp„
6, NE 51 2STV« San Yingling - Snithwick-Bare 1. D & A, 1-2-1+5. TD3375'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3216'. Spl, 12-1 0-1+1+. WN (Bennington pool).
7, NW NW S3 (permit: SW NW S3). Lario & G - J. S. Webber 1 (Permit: Weber).
PU, 1-2-1+5, WN (Bennington pool).
IS, S3 N3 NW. Tide Water Assoc. Oil - Van Sehoick 2. Conp. 1-2-1+5. IP 3 00
BOP. TD 32I+I'. McClosky Is., top 3222'. Bennington pool.
IS, 103, Shelby Twp.
17, N3 SW S3. Phillips Pet. - Saxe 1. IfIBS, 1-2-1+5. WF.
IS, 113, Albion Twp.
31, N3 NW SW. Hanraer - Chalcraft 1. Corp. 12-12 -1+1+ . ip 132 BOP. TD 3125'.
Aux Vases ss., top 3°97'» Spd., 10-3-1+1+. Shot 60 qts. Albion Cons, pool,
IS, ll+W, Bone Gap Twp.
3, NE NB S3. Central Pipe Line - P. A. Bunting 1. SD 13^2 « , I-2-I+5. Spd.,
1 2-22-1+1+ . WP.
2 S, ll+W, Browns Twp.
5, SW SW NW. Mitchell - Henderson 1. Conp. 12-5-1+1+. ip 50 BOP. TD 2S69'.
Bethel ss., top 2S50' . Spd., 10-2S-1+1+. shot 1+0 qts. Extension to Browns
South pool.
6, NB NE SE. Magnolia Pet. - A. F. Stanhope 1. D & A, 1-2-1+5. TD 3190'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 301+S'. Spd., 12-2-1+!+. Browns South pool.
27, S3 SW NE. Wickhan - J. Schroeder 1. Conp. 12-12-1+1+. ip 27 BOP. TD
29S7». McClosky Is., top 29S1», Acidized 2000 gals. Cowling pool.
28, N3 NE NW. M.E. Morton & Keith R.R. Equip. - P. G. Garner 1. TD 29991.
Spd., 12-10-1+1+. m (Albion East pool).
29, SE N3 NW. Lanbert & Parris - Bender 1. Conp. 12-5-1+1+, jp gtj BOP. TD
2319'. Cypress ss., top 2791+1. Spd. , 11-1+-1+1+. Albion East pool.
3S, 103, French Creek Twp.
1, SW NE SW. Gulf - Webb 2. Conp. 12-19-1+1+. IP 1+ BOS, 70 3W. TD 3ll+5', PB
to 3017*. Bethel ss., top 3080». Spd., 9-30-1+1+, shot 1+0 qts. Acidized




3S, 10S, French Creek Trap,
1, ITS IO STT. Golf - S. Webb 3. Conp. 1-2-45. IP 67 BOP. TD 32291, pb to
3152«, Levias Is., top 3I36 1 . Spd. , 11-3-411. Albion Consol. pool,
1, S3 S3 SW. Superior - Blood A-6 Conp. 1-2-45. I? 93 BOP. TD 201+3', P3
fron 1692*. Pennsylvania^ systen, top l61+3 J . Spd. , ll~30-4l+ o •
. Albion Consol. pool.
3S, 10E, Dixon Trcp,
2, Sti NW SW. J. Co Haynes - Perkins 1. D & A, 1-2-45. TD 202*+* . Spd.,
12-21-4V m (Albion pool) o
2, US SS NW. Illinois Midcontinont (Dee Bros.) - Perkins Bros. 1. D & A,
12-19-41;. TD206U'. Biehl ss„, top 1900' . Spd., 12-9-4U. WN (Albion
Consol. pool).
11, SE SW ITS. Illinois Midcontinont - Hodgson 2. Conp. 12-12*41+. IP 36O BOP.
TD 20l+0* ft Biehl ss., top 2007*. Spd., 11-11+-1+1+. Shot 90 qts. Albion
Consol. pool©
3S, 10E, French Creek Tffp.
12, NE 1TW NW. Superior - Mussett 5, Conp. 12-12-14. 1? 150 BOP, 2 BW. TD
3119' • Aux Vases, Degonia & Basal Pennsylvania, Spd., 10-2-4*+. Shot 1+0
qts. Haw producing sand (Degonia). Albion Consol. pool.
12, ITS SW 1"W. Carter - Schnittler 1. Conp. 12-12-4*4. IP 756 BOS, 60 BW. TD
3133', PB to 265S'. Bridgeport & Hardin. Spd., 10-19-4)+. Shot 10 qts.
New producing sand (Hardins burg). Albion Consol. pool.
12, S3 M NW. Heath - Schnittler 2. Conp. 12-19-4*+. IP 192 BO, 10 BW. TD
261+1'. Hardinsburg ss., top 2636'. Spd., 10-10-14. Shot 20 qts. Albion
Consol. pool.
12, SW HI ITS. J. J. Lynn - Coad 1. Conp. 12-19-14. IP 70 BOP. TD 3053'.
Renault & Aux Vases. Spd. , 11-2-14, Shot 1+0 qts. Albion Consol. pool.
12, SE NW NW. Superior - Mussett 3. Conp. 1-2-1+5, IP 150 BOP, 50 317. TD
2699 1 , ?3 to IS65'. Bridgeport ss,, top 1352'. Spd., 11-11+-14. Shot 30
qts, Albion Consol, pool.
3S, US, French Creek Twp.
7, S SW SWe Lynn - Code 2. D & A, 12-12-UU. TD 3201'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3103*. Spd., 11-22-1+1+. WN (Grayville pool).
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 53, Mason Twp.
27, NW SW NE. Benson - Wright k* D & A (SO), 12-12-41+. TD 2333', F3 to 2323'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2371'. Spd
,
5-3-14. Mason South pool
27, NE S3 S3. W. W. Shaffer et al - Evans 1. Conp. 1-2-1+5. IP SO BOP, 12 3W.
TD 2I+71
1




6H, 5E| Mason Wrp»
27, SE S3 SE. W. W. Shaffer et al ~. E. Evans 2. Conp. 1-2-45, IP 42 HOP.
TD2400'. Aux Vases ss., top 2398'. Spd. t 11-20-44. Mason South pool.
36, NW HW SE. W. W. Shaffer - Gihson l c
.
D & A, 1-2-45. TD 25571 . ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2472'. WN (Mason South pool).
bH, 6s, Union Ti/rp.
16, ITvV SE SW. Stout - Aggrue 1. D & A, 12-5-44. TD 269I'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2569'. Spd., 11-13-44. Wi (Hill pool).
6ll, 73, Lucas Twp.
34, HE SW HW. Sinclair-Wyoning - Veith 2. Conp. 12-12-44. IP 35 SOP. TD
255S«. Cypress ss., top 25111. Spd., 11-12-44. Shot 40 qts. Bible
Grove pool.
7H, 4e, Mound Trap.
9, HW HW SW. Magnolia Pet. - F. Yagow 1. Drg. 21S0', 1-2-45, Spd., 12-20-44.
WF.
PAYETTE COIMTY
5H, IE, Kalkaskia Twp.
24, NW S3 HE. Magnolia Pet. - Harry Wasnuth 1, D & A, 1-2-45. TD 207S». Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1964'. Spd,, 12-11-44. WE.
bH, 2E, Otego Twp e
20, SS SW SE. Doran - Eox 1. D& A, 12-5-44. TD 2136'. Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1991*. Spd., 11-19-44. WE.
6H, 1W, Dear Grove Twp.
12, HE HE HW. P. Doran - J. G. Oldfield 1. D & A, 1-2-45. TD 1691'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1576'. Spd., 12-13-44. WE.
SIT, IE, Ransey Twp.
17, HW SW SE. S. H. Leavitt - H A. Funderburk 1. SD 1310«, 1-2-45. Spd.,
12-23-44. WP.
ERAHKLIH COUNTY
5S, 2E, Darren Twp.
14, HE SW SW. Eandall - U. S. Coal & Coke 2. Conp. 12-5-44. IP 50 BOP. TD
2701«. Aux Vases ss., top 2633«, Spd., 10-30-44. Whittington West pool.
55, 3E, Ewing Twp„
4, SE HE SE. Central Pipe Line - Rose 1. Conp. 12-5-44. IP 146 BOP, 15 BW.
TD 2930». McClosky Is., top 2973*. Spd., 10-4-44. Acidized 4500 gals.
Dixcovery well of Ewing pool,
7S, 3E, Frankfort ©Jp.
1, 55O* fron IT line, 400 fron W line, HW. Leonard Oil - Crowe Trust 1. Drg.
2432', 1-2-45, Spd., 12-15-44, WFo
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ERANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 4e, Cave Twp.
11, NW NE SE. Hash Redwine - Franklin County M. Co. 1. Drg. 740' , 1-2-45.
Spd., 12-27-44. WE.
15, NE SE SE. Deep Rock & G - Kirk 1. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 110 BOP, 3 BW. TD
3152«, PB to 3lUl', Aux Vases ss,, top 3II3'. Spi
.
, 1C-5-44. Shot 40 qts.
Discovery well of Thompsonville North pool.
GALLATIN COUNTY.
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp c
22, NW SW SW. Carter Oil - R. H. Hale 1. Drg. 2850', 1-2J+5. Spi., 12-7-44. WE
7S, 10E, New Haven Tvp.
27, SE NW SE. Yingling - Williams 2. Comp. 12-12-144. LP 125 BOP. TD 2129'.
Tar Springs ss,, top 2115', Spd., 10-30-44. Shot 20 qts u New Haven West
pool.
SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
15, SE NE SW, Oil Management - Egyptian Tie & Timber 2 (Permit; E. K. Leach 2).
D & A, 12-5-44. TD2467 1 . Cypress as., top23S8'. Spd., 11-3-44. Shot 20
qts. Inman East pool.
9S, 10E, Shawnee Twp.
3, SE SS NW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Hines 1. D & A, 12-12-44. TD 3001'. Ste.
Genevieve Is*, top 2830'. Spd., 11-25-U4. WE.
HAMILTON COUNTY
4s s 6E, South -Crouch Twp.
2, SW NW SW. Kingwood Oil - Smith-Little 1. D & A, 1-2-45. TD3516'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 33H , » Spd., 12-12-144, Belle Prairie pool.
3, NE NS SE. Eingwood Oil - Meuhlenbcin 1, Comp. 12-19-44. IP 162 BOP. TD
3558', PB to 3485'. McClosky ls c , top 3446'. Spd., 11-9-44. Belle Prairie
pool. Acidized 500 gals.
13, NE SE NW (Permit; SE NW SW). Sinclair-Wyoming - Sumnitville Bank 1. Drg.
2690', 1-2-45. Spd., 12-17-44, WN (Belle Prairie pool).
26, SE SW SE, Gulf - V. J. Sckerle 1, Drg* 3643', 1-2-45. WE,
4s, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
23, SW SW NE. Kingwood - Land 1. D & A, 12-5-44. TD 3497'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3345'. Spd., ll~l6->44. WIT (Bungay pool).
26, NW SW NW. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - Robstock 4. Comp. 12-19-414, IP 25 BOP. TD
3312». Aux Vases ss«, top 3296'. Spd., 11-12-44. Bungay pool. Shot 20 qts
34, SE NE NE. Natl Assoc. Pet. - Hawthorne 4, Comp. 1-2-45. IP 100 BOP.
TD 3306'. Aux Vases ss., top 32911 . Spd., 11-17-44. Bungay pool.
34, MM SS. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - J. P. Thomas Heirs 1, SD, 1-2-45. Spd., ~
11-30-44, WN (Bungay pool).
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
5S, 73, Crook Twp.
9, S3 ITS S3* Natl. Assoc. Pet. - 3. McElvain 1. Drg. 3576', l~2~l+5. Spd.,
12-9J+1+. TO (Thackeray pool).
10, SW NW SB. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - V. Johnson 3. Comp. I-2-U5. IP 6l BOP, 3 BW.I
TD 3UIO*. Aux Vases ss., top 3392». Spd., II-I3-HH. Thackeray pool.
33, NW SW ITS, Natl. Assoc. Pet. - Tyler 2. D& A (SO), 12-12-1&. TD 326O'.
Aux Vases ss. , top 3 23 i+ l « Spd,, 11-15~HH. Hoodville Bast pool.
6S, 63, Twigg Twp.
33, S3 113 SE. Texas Co. - T. T. Johnson 2. D & A, 1-2-^5 . TD3157'. Aux
Vases ss., top 3139* . Spd., 12-12-1+1+. Walpole pool.
3U, NW SW SW. Texas Co. - T. T. Johnson 1. D& A (SO), 12-12-4U. TD-3158'.
Aux Vases ss,, top 3126*. Spd., ll-6-¥f. Shot 5° <lts. Walpole pool.
6S, 73, Mayberry Twp,
6, SW N3 NTT. Kingwood Oil - Dodd 12. Comp. 12-12-HH. IP 20 BOP, 22 B7. TD
3157«. Aux Vases & McClosky. Spd., IO-I3-UU. Shot SO qts. Acidized 1500
gals. Dale-Hoodville pool.
7, NW N3. Texas Co. - Davis iH. D& A (SO), 12-5-1+1+. TD 5358». Devonian Is.,
top 5020? . Spd., 9-5-1+4. Dale-Hoodville pool.
19, NB N3 173. Texas Co. - Meeks 2. D & A (SO), 12-12-44. TD 3081'. Aux
Vases ss , top 3060 j , Spd., 11-5-44. Shot 20 qts. Dale-Hoodville pool.
7S, 53, Plannigan Twp,
17, SW S3 SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Pais sell 1, Comp. 1-2-1+5, IP 425 BOS. TD
3150«. Aux Vases ss., top 3131' • Spd., 10-29-44. Shot 1+0 qts. Discovery
well of West End pool.
17, S3 SW SW. Sinclair-Wyoming - Russell 2. D & A, 12-12-44. TD 3394'. St.
Louis Is., top 33S0«. Spd., 11-20-44. West End pool.
17, NW NW N3. Ao K. Swann-Jarvis - Hedges 1. D & A, 12-12-44. TD 3422'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3230*. Spd., 11-16-44. WN (West End pool),
HANCOCK COUNTY
3N, 5W, Augusta Twp.
15, NE NE NE. James H. Barton - Lynn Blunt 1. SD, 1-2-1+5. Spd., 6-29-44. WF.
HENDERSON COUNTY
SN, 4W, Paritan Twp.
15, SW SW SE. Northern Ordnance Inc. - Shenck 1. D & A, 12-5-44. TD 67!+'.
Maquoketa Is., top 667'. Spd., 10-21-44. WF.
JASPER COUNTY
6lT, 93, Crooked Creek Twp.
13, NW SW NE. Texas Co. - Huddlestun 1, Comp. 1-2-1+5. IP 39 BOP, 22 BW. TD




6lT, 103, Willow Hill Twp,
3, NE HE HW. Pure Oil - Bergbcwer 1. D & A, 12-5-44. TD 2742'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2622». Willow Hill pool,
7N, 103, Wade Twp.
32, S3 SW HE. Meyars & Wilson - A. Miller 1. Drg. 2760', I-2J+5. Spd.,
12-15-44. m (Willow Hill).
JEFE3RS0H COUNTY
IS, IS, Hone Twp a
4, HE HW HE. Km M. Bayer - W. Telford 1. (permit: E. L. Tilford). Drg. 2060'
,
1-2-45. Spd., 12-24-44. WH (Cravat pool).
IS, 2E, Rome Tnp.
7, HW SE HE. L. 0. Thompson cb British Amer. - J. E. Boles 1, Drg. 232O'
,
1-2-45. Spd., 12-24-44. W (Dix pool).
19, HW SE SE. Superior Oil - Garron 2. Comp. 12-5-44, ip 176 HDP, 20 BW. ' TD
2169', E3 to 21 64 1. Bethel and Aux Vases. Spd., 10-27-44. Shot 20 qts.
Boyd pool.
19, SE HW SE. Superior Oil - High 1. Comp. 1-2-45. IP l64 BOP, 2 BW. TD 21571.
Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 11-14-44. Shot 20 qts. Boyd pool.
19, SW HW SE. Superior Oil - High 2, Comp. 12-5-44. IP l4l BOP. TD 2l40',
PB to 20SS». Bethel as., top 20271. Spd., 11-5-44. Boyd pool.
20, SW HE SW. Strickland - H. Garren 1. D & A, 1-2-45. TD 2324'. ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 223O'. Spd., 12-6-44. WH (Boyd pool).
30, SW HE HE. Bayer - Marteeny 2. Comp. 12-5-44. IP 160 BOP. TD 2074'.
Bethel ss. ( top 2066'. Spd., 11-12-44. Boyd pool.
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
22, HE SW HE. Texas Co. - W. L. Wimberly 2. SD, 1-2-45. Spd., 11-23-44. W
(Divide West pool).
23, SW SW HW. Texas Co, - Hanes 4. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 254 BO. TD 28o9', PB
to 2S36 J . Levias & McClosky. Spd,, 10-20-44. Divide West pool. Acidized
4000 gals.
IS, 4e, Harrington Twp.
22, HE SE HW (Permit: HE HE SW) . Magnolia Pet. - G. M. Pearce 1. Drg. 2535',
1-2-45. Spd., 12-20-44. WH (Coil West pool),
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
5, 340' from H line, 330' from E line 9 SE SW. Texas Co. - Borowiak 7. Comp.
12-5-44. IP 21 BOP. TD 194S«. Bethel ss. p top 1930'. Spd., 11-2-44.
Roaches Horth pool.
5, SW SE SW. Texas Co. - J. Borowiak So Comp. .1-2-45. IP 57 SOP. TD 1937'.
Bethel ss., top 1925'. Spd., 11-26-44. Roaches North pool.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
2S, IS, Casner Twp.
8, SW NW NW. Gulf - Smith 2. D& A (SO), 12-5-14, TD 1965', PB to 1957'.
Bethel ss., top 1^>5 I • Spd., 11~2~14. Roaches North pool.
8, NW NE NW. Texas Co. - Borowiak 6, Comp. 12-12-14. jp 106 BOPc TD 1921'.
Bethel ss e , top 1913' • Spd„, II-I3-I4. Roaches North pool
„
8, HE S3 SW Texas Co. - Poster 6. Comp. 12-19-14. ip 1U5 bop, 1 BW. TD
1933', Bethel ss., top 1922* „ Spd., 11-13-14. Roaches North pool.
8, NE NTT SW. Texas Co. - Kashan 7. Comp. 1-2-45. IP l6 BOP, 8 BW. TD 1950».
Bethel ss., top 1937*. Spd., 11-22-W. Roaches North pool.
3S, IE, Blissville Twp.
2^, NE NE F57. Natl. Assoc. Pet. - Kuhiak 1. D & A, 12-5-14. TD 26l5». Spd.,
11-13-4U. WF.
3S, 2E, McClellan Twp.
32, NW SE SW (Permit: NW SE NW). Reward Oil (Permit: H. S. Williams) -
Jeff. Oil & Gas 1. Conro. 12-5J48 IP 28 BOP. TD 2k6k\ Bethel ss.,
top 2l+53». Spd., ll-U-W. Shot 10 qts. Waltonville pool.
32, NE SW NW. Reward Oil (Permits H. S. Williams) - Jeff. Oil & Gas 2 Comp.
l~2-l+5e IP 185 BOP. TD 2U711. Bethel ss., top 21+57 >. Spd., II-I7-I4U.
Shot 20 qtso Waltonville pool.
3S, 33, Dodds Twp.
22, NE NE ST/. Nash Redwine - Johnson 1. Drg. 2830', 1-2-1+5, Spd., 12-12-14.
WN (King pool).
3U, SE SE SW. Stricklund (Permit: Nash Redwine) - Story 3. Comp. 12-5-14.
IP l60 BOP. TD 2723'. Aux Vases ss., top 271O' . Spd., 10-12-14. Shot
20 qts. King pool.
3S, HE, Pendletown Twp.
21, NW ' SW NE. Sinclair-Wyoming - Hanes 1. D& A (SO), 12-12-14. TD 3175'.
St. Louis Is., top 3158'. Spd., 11-2^-14. WN (Belle Rive pool).
US, 13, Bald Hill Twp.
25, SE SW SW. T3xas Co. - Inland Steel 1. Comp. 12-12-14. IP 53 BOP, H6 B67.
TD 3012, PB to 2776'. Bethel ss. 9 top 275O'. Spd., 10-19-14. Discovery
well of Fitzgerrell pool. Shot 5 qts c
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
22, NW SE SE. Sohio - Deckard 1. D& A (SO), 12-12-14. TD 2593', PB to
ll+lg» o Salem Is., top 25331. SpdQ , 11-3-14. Shot 30 qts. Allendale pool.
22, N3 S3 S3. Sohio - V. Deckard 2. D & A, 12-5-14. TD 1H36*. Biehl ss.,
top llU0». Spd., 11-2H-14. Allendale pool.
23, SW NW NE (Permit: SE NW NE) . Bauer - Hovermale 2. D & A (SO), 12-5-14.




211, 13W, Lukin Twp.
11, SE SW W. Ashland-Tucker - Cunningham 1. D & A, 12-19-44. TD 2633'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2I+90* • Spd. , 12-7-44. WF.
3H, 13W, Christy Twp.
32, NW HW SW, Big Chief - G. Fiscus 1. Loc., 1-2-1+5 . T7P.
MCDONOUGH COUNTY ' ...
51T, 3W, Colchester Twp. ' '.
19, 1705' from IT line, 330' from w" line, HW. A. M. Seroggin - Clarence Mason 1.
SD, 1-2-45. tiF.
6n* 3^1 Emmet Tvvp e
9, HE HE SW. Northern Ordnance Inc. - G. E. Champion 1. D & A, 11-7-44. TD





3N| 5W, Helvetia Twp.
10, HE SW If. Magnolia Pet. - Plocker 1 (Permit; Hitz 1). D & A, 12-19-44.
TD 2S97*. Plattin Is., top 2376*. Spd., 11-20-44. WP.
311, 6W, St. Jacob Twp.
23, NW SE 1TW (Permit: SW SE NTT). T. T. Eason - Frey 1. ' SD, 1-2-45. Spd.,
12-16-44. WH (St. Jacob pool).
4H, 6W, Marine Iwp,
3, HW SW SE. Rock Hill et al - John Becker 1. SD, 1-2-45. spd. , 12-3-44.
VH (Marino pool).
7, HW HE SE. Sohio - Imbs 1. D & A, 12-5-44. TD 1792'. Silurian Is., top
1762«. Spd., 11-17-44. WJJ (Marino pool).
9, NW SE SE. Obering - Becker-^ence 3. Comp. 12-19-44. I? S4 BOP. TD I69O'
.
Silurian Is., top 1676 1 • Spd., 10-30-44. Marine pool.
9, HW SW SE. Obering - Becker-I.C.R.R. 3, Comp. 12-5-44. IP BOP 877. TD
1729«. Silurian Is., top 1726». Spd., 11-3-44. Marino 'pool.
15, m HW HW. Ohio Oil - Pence Comrn. 2. Comp. 1-2-4-5. IP 152 BOP. TD 1719*.
Silurian Is., top 1698'. Spdo, 11-10-44. Acidized 200 gals. Marine pool c
16, NW HE HE. Rock Hill - Ponce-Mayer 3. Comp. 12-19-44. I? 350 BO. TD
1727». Silurian Is., top l6°,2». Spd., 11-4-44. Shot 20 qts. Marine pool.
I 4H, 7W, pinoak Top. .•'...
1, SE SE SE. Sohio - Imbs 2. D & A, 12-19-44. TD 1756'. Silurian Is., top
1752'. Spd., 12-1-44. WN (Marine pool).
;
5H, 6W, Alhambra Twp.
24, SE SW SE. Kesl - Whittemore 2. Erg. 700«, 1-2-45 « Spd., 12-4-44. WF.
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MARION COUtTTY
2N, IE, Sandoval Twp.
7, HE N3 HE. Browning - Cruso 1. D & A (SO), 12-5-1+4. TD 3 0U5 » . Devonian
Is., top 2975*0 Spd., 11-9-44. Sandoval pool.
2N, 23, Saloia Twp.
4, NW S3 HE. Texas Co. - Pishor 8. Coup. 12-19-44. IP SO BOP, 169 BW. TD
203U'. Bethel & Aux Vases. Spd., 11-3-44. Shot 20 qts, Tonti pool.
311, 13, Carrigan Twp.
28, SW S\7 NTT, C. A. Baldwin & W. H. Nichols - C. P. Leith 1. MIM, 1-2-45. WP.
30, SB 113 S3. Howard Johnson et al - J. 3. Hill 1, D & A, 12-12-44. TD 1605'.
Bethel as., top 1551 1 . Spd., 12-2-44. WP.
4lJ, 13, Patoka Twp.
28, NW SW NW. Pelmont Corp. - Wasson "A" 0-38. Comp. 12-19-44e IP l6 BOP.
TD l439t. Bethel ss., top 139S». Spd., 11-2-44. Shot 36 qts. Patoka
pool.
MONTGOMERY C0U1T2JT,
9N, 5'v7, North Litchfield Twp.
27, SW SW NW. Walter Vette - Wme Hardt 1. SD 490 » , 1-2-45. Spd., 11-29-44.
1SN (Litchfield pool).
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 83, Deckor Trap.
2, SW S3 NW. Pure Oil - E. A. Orr "A" 1. Comp. 1-2-45. IP 342 BOP. TD 2995'.
McClosky Is., top 2972«. Spd., 11-30-44. Noble pool. Acidized 5000 gala.
2, NE N3 SW. Pure Oil - Sharp "B" 1. Comp. 12-12-44. IP 595 BOP. TD 2982'.
McClosky Is., top 2956'. Spd», 11-16-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Extension of
Noble pool.
2N, 9E, Decker Twp.
11, NW NE S3. C. E. Brehra - M. Brehm 1. Cellar and pits, 1-2-45. Spd.,
12-28-44. WP.
2N, 10E, Madison Twp.
6, N3 NW S3. Phillips P«t. - Tracy 1. Comp. 12-19-44. I? 317 30, J FW. TD
3l60«, PB 3150». Lovias Is,, top 31321. Spd., 11-6-44. Acidized 4000 gals.
Calhoun pool.
6, SW HE 33. Phillips Pet. - Kuhl 2. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 300 BO. TD 33-55 1 *
Levias ls», top 3135 1 . Spd., 11-8-44. Calhoun pool.
7, N3 S3 NE. Climer - Buphrates Richards Heirs 1. Comp. 12-12-44, IP 30 BOP.
TD 3138*. McClosky Is., top 3157«. Spd., 10-14-44. Acidized 3000 gals.
Extension of Calhoun pool.
25, S3 S3 SW. P. D. Wicker - Bradley 1. Drg. 3265', 1-2-45. Spd., 12-15-44.
WN (Parkersburg West pool).
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)
311, SE, Noble Twp.
13, SW S3 SB. W. Duncan - Morris 1. Comp. 12—5-lt-U-, IP 315 BOP. TD 2991'.
McClosky Is., top 2982'. Spd., 10-18-44. Acidized I5OO gals. Noble pool.
13, N3 SE SE. Duncan - Taylor 1. Comp. 12-12-44. IP 180 BOP. TD 2997'.
McClosky Is., top 2982'. Spd., 11-8-44. Acidized 3OOO gals. Noble pool.
13, SE SE NE. Pure Oil - W. E. Pleasants 1. Comp. 1-2-45. IP 63 BOP, 19 BW.
TD 3103»o McCloskyls., top29S0». Spd., 12-3-44. Noble pool.
24, NE NE NE. Bulk & Cravens - Martin 2. Comp. 12-12-44. IP 52 BOP. TD
3024'. McClosky Is., top 2987* . Spd., 10-23-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Noble
pool.
3N, SE, Decker Twp.
35, NE SE NE. Bander - Siebens 1. Comp. 1-2-45. IP 250 BOP. TD 3080'.
McClosky Is., top 2987'. Spd., 11-23-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Noble pool.
35, NE SW SE. Pure Oil - Smith "A" 4. D & A, 12-5-44. TD 3078'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2932'. Spd,, 10-28-44, Noble pool.
35, NE NE SE. Shaffer - Guyot 2. D & A, 1-2-45. TD 3065'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2938'. Spd., 11-6-44. Noble pool.
36, NE NW SW. Pure Oil - Guyot "A" 4. Comp. 12-5-44. IP 224 BOP. TD3080'.
McClosky Is. j top 2962'. Spd., 11-13-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Noble pool.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp.
7, 33O' from S line, 33O' from E line, N SIT. Pulk & Cravens - Sager 1. SD,
1-2-45. Spd., 11-15-44. m (Noble pool).
19, NE NW SE. Bridge - Sager 1. Comp. 1-2-45. IP 337 BOP. TD 3051'. McClosky
Is., top 2964*. Spd., 11-10-44. Acidized 25OO gals. Noble pool.
3N, 10E, Olney Twp.
33, NE NE NW, Pure & Ohio - Koertge 1. Comp. 1-2-45. IP l49 BOP, 97 BW. TD
3280'. McClosky & Rosiclare, Spd., 11-19-44. Acidized 5000 gals. Dis-
covery well of Calhoun North pool.
3N, l4W, Claremont Twp.
11, SE SE SW. D. Miller & Mc Bride - Atkins 1. D & A, 12-12-44. TD 316O'.
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3072» # Spd., 11-19-44. WP.
4N, 10B, Preston Twp.
24, NE SW NW. Texas Co. - Wright 1. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 4l6 BO. TD 3094'.
McCloskyls., top 3080'. Spd., 11-9-44. Acidized 2000 gals. Discovery
well of Olney East pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 10W, Sugar Loaf Twp.
34, 1170' from Wline, 990' from S line, NW (permit: 294' from N lino, 974'
from E line, from SW, Lot 7, Survey #430). C. R. Larson - Shonty 5. SD
355', 1-2-45, spd., 11-29-44. wp.
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SALINE COUNTY
8S, 6s, Raleigh Bvp.
28, SE SW SS. Brehm - Y/e"bb 1. D & A, 12—19—1|1+. TD 3062'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2S55». Spd., 11-25-44. If.
SHELBY COUNTY
12N, 5S, Windsor Twp.
2b, 3sT»Y S3 ITS. Baugher - Edwards 1. SD, 1-2-1+5. WF.
WABASH COUNTY
11T, 12W, Wabash Tap.
2, MW NW SE. O.K. Oil Co. - Cisel 1. D & A, 12-19-44. TD 1135*. Spd.,
11-6-44. Allendale pool.
15, SE SE SE. Ingle - White Comrn. 1. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 12 BOP, 20 BW. TD
2001'. Cypress ss., top 19SO*. Spd., 10-21-44. Allendale pool.
17, ITS 1TW HE. Pox Bros. - G-. Adams 1. D & A, 1-2-45. TD 1531*. Aux Vases
ss,, top 1422». Spd., 11-22-44. Shot 20 qts. Allendale pool.
17, SEMITE. Fox Bros. - Ga Adams 2. D & A, 12-19-44. TD 2346'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2304«. Spd., 12-2-14. Allendale pool.
23, NE HW 1TW. Keith Tank Line - Price-Starckman 1. Comp. 12-5-44. IP 20 BOP.
TD 1990*. Cypress ss., top I96S*. Spd., 10-26-44. Shot 20 qts. Allendale
pool.
28, NW SW SE. Engle - Shafer Bros. 2. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 4 BO, 50 BW. TD
2400', PB to 2370'. McClaskly Is., top 2345'. Spd., 10-2-44. Acidized
500 gals. Patton West pool.
28, 1JW SW SW. Eagle - Showalter 1. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 131 BOP. TD 2035'.
Cypress ss. , top 2020'. Spd., 8-6-44. Shot 80 qts. Patton West pool.
11T, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
4, OT SW SE. Hayes & Wolf - E. Storckman 2. Comp. 12-5-44. LP 125 BOP. TD
2539*. Bethel ss., top 25131. Spd., 10-28-44. Shot 40 qts. Lancaster
pool.
4, SW SW 1TW. Keating & Slater - Jones 1. ComPo 12-19-44. IP 65 BO. TD
255O'. Bethel ss., top 2532' . Spd., 10-25-44. Shot 100 qts. Lancaster
pOOlo
8, ITS ITS ITEo Bennett Bros. - Brines 2-A (Permit: Brines 1-A). Comp. 12-12-44.
IP 94 BOP. TD 2551'. Bethel ss., top 2542'. Shot 15 qts. Spd.,
10-14-44. Lancaster pool.
21T, 12W, Wahash Twp.
34, SE NS ITS. Freeman - Tanquary 3. Comp. 1-2-45. IP 25 BOP. TD 2024'.
Bethel ss., t!>p 2009'. Spd., 12-1-44. Shot 20 qts. Allendale pool.
34, SW ITS SE. Yo-ung - Horshey 5. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 40 BOP. TD I906*. .. •
Cypress ss., top 1899'. Spd., 10-10-44. Shot 30 qts. Allendalo pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 1317, Lancaster Twp.
33, NV7 ir»7 SE. Hayes & T/olf - French 2 6 Comp. 12-12-44. IP 125 EOP. TD
2561*0 Bethel ss., top 2537 ». Spd., 11-18-44. Shot 40 qts. Lancaster
pool.
211, 13W, Friendsville Burp.
36, NE NE ITS. H. W. Keahey - Abell 1. Temp, aid, , 1-2-45. TD 2038', PB to
1294'. Spd., 11-30-44. ^ (Lancaster East pool).
36, SE SS TO Greauling - Case 1. Comp. 12-12-44. IP 5 BOP, TD 263O' , PB to
176l«o Biehl ss. ? top ljk^ c Spd., 10-16-44. Shot 40 qts. Discovery well
of Lancaster East pool,
IS, 13 W, Mt. Camel Burp.
3, SW FS HE. Skiles - Smalley 4. Comp. 12-12-44. IP 15 30P. TD 1S23 '
.
Biehl & Palestine. Spd., 11-1-44. Shot 30 qts. Friendsville pool.
3, NW SS HE. Skiles - Smalley 5. Comp. 1-2-1+5. IP 135 BOP, 20 BIT. TD 2316'.





l4, NW NE NW. E. A. Harris - Kennard-parr 1. SD, 1-2-45. Spd., 12-17-44.
T7N (Keens"burg East pool).
l6, SV7 ME NW. Fotiades - Loveletto 3. D & A, 1-2-45, TD 2596*. Bethel ss.,
top 25721. Spd., 11-4-44. Kcenshurg Consol. pool.
WASHING-TON COUNTY
IS, 3V;, Covington Twp.
7, NW NW SE. Goldschmidt & Sherman - Frank 1. Drg. 340>, 1-2-45, Spd.,
12-20-44. WP.
19, SE SW HE. Bennett Bros. - Baldwin 1. SD l600' , 1-2-45. Spd., 12-18-44.
WF.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
1, NE NT7 SW. Skelly & United Prod. - E. A. Hoover 1. Drg, 20301, 1-2-45.
Spd., 12-23-44. WF.
IN, 6e, Indian Prairie Twp.
35, 17 NE NIT. Deep Oil (Permit: Humphreys) - Pennington 3. Comp. 12-12-44.
IP 62 BOP. TD3011'. Aux Vases ss., top 2993'. Spi
.
, 10-26-44. Shot 10
qts. Johnsonville poolo
IN, 7E, Bedford T^p.
1, NW NE SE. Pure - Elliott 1, Comp. 1-2-45. IP 56 BOP. TD 3095', PB to




IN, 73, Bedford Tvrp*
3, N3 Sff S3. Pure - R. T. Reid "3" 1* Conp. 1-2-45. IP 11 BOP.. TD 3020'.
Aux Vases ss., top 29SS'. Spd., 11-27-14. Shot 60 qts. Clay City Con sol,
pool.
3, US HE SW. Body - Wilson Plexter 60 Comp. 12-19-14. IP 19 BO. TD 3017«.
Aux Vases ss., top 2993 » . Spd., 10-6-14. Shot 100 qts. Clay City Consol.
pool,
11, Hff N3 OT7# Pure - Barth "E" 2 e Comp. 12-12-14, IP SO BOP. TD 2995'.
Aux Vases ss,, top 2955'. Spd., 11-12-14. Shot 13 6 qts. Clay City Consol,
pool.
11, SW NW NE. Pure - W. S. Carson 5, D & A, 1-2-1+5. TD 3OS3*. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2979'. Spd., 12-9-14. Clay City Consol. pool.
IN, S3, Sin Pdver Twp,
2l|, SW SW SS. Pure - Jones 1, Conp. 12-5-14. IP US BOP. TD 3215', PB to
301+S*. Aux Vases ss., top 3010*. Spd., 9-11-14. Shot 100 qts. Extension
of Clay City Consol. pool.
IN, 9E S Mt. Srie Twp.
5, SW SE SS. Dolly & Reyficld - Totton-Rothrock 1. Coop, 12-5-14. IP 20
BOP, 65O BWo TD3270'. McClosky Is,, top3209'. Spd., 9-1-14. Acidized
3000 gals. Extension of Mt. Srie North pool.
211, 73, Keith Twp. .' .
19, NS ITS SS. Gulf - Keith 1. D & A, 1-2-1*5. TD 32S9 1 . Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3106 ». Spd., 12-1-14. Y7P.
27, SS SS NW. Pure - L. Miller 1„ WOC, 1-2-45. Spd., 12-31-14. WN (Clay
City Consol. pool).
3U, SS NW SW. Powers - J orden J Conp. 12-12-14. IP 59 30?. TD3OO5 1 . Aux
Vases ss., top 2979'. Spd., 10-25-14. Shot 66 qts. Clay City Consol. pool.
35, SW SW 1TW. Pure - Flexter Con. "A" 3. Comp. 12-12-14. IP 12l* BOP. TD
2990*. Aux Vases ss., top 295S«. Spd., S-16-14. Shot 3S qts. Clay City
Consol. pool.
35, ITS SW SS. Pure - G. Plexter 6. Conp. 12-12-1*1*. IP 62 30?. TD 2960'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2917', Spd., lO-31-l+l*. Shot 96 qts. Clay City Consol.
pool. . .
35, SW SW N3. Pure - Michels "A" 5. Conp. 12-12-1*1*. IP 3I* BOP. TD 2970'.
Aux Vases ss., top 2936'. Spd., 10-18-14. Shot 1*5 qts. Clay City Consol.
pool,
IS, 53, Hickory Kill Twp.
26, HW 1TW ITS. Gulf - Anderson 1. SD, 1-2-1*5. Spd., 11-18-1*1*. WP.
30, SS ITS SW. Delk Corp. -Jones 1. D& A (SO), 12-12-1*1*. TD3020'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 29521. Spd., 11-2U-14. WLT (Coil pool).
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WAYHE COUHTY (Continued)
IS, 6S, Berry Twp.
S
e
S3 S3 ITS. Pure - Weaver "A" 1. Conp. 1-2-45. IP 303 BOP, l6 3W. TD
32391, McCloskyls., top 3166*. Spd. , 11-22-44. Acidized 5000 gals.
Sins Horth pool.
IS, 7 E, "Lamard Tap*
12, SE HW SIT. pure - Tubbs 4, Com, 1-2-45. IP 35 BOP. TD 3OS5'. Aux
Vases ss., top 3053'. Spd , 10-22-44. Shot 50 qts, Geff pool.
IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
1, SW SW HW. Pure - Hudson Consol. 1„ Cocm. 12-19-44. IP 337 BO. TD 3165'.
McClosky lSo, top 3I36 1 . Spd., 11-14-44. Acidized 50OO gals. Clay City
Consol o pool.
2, SE SW SE. Pure - Allen 9. Conp. 12-12-44. IP 52 BOP. TD 3022 «. Aux
Vases SB., top 2937*. Spd., 10-23-44, shot 10 qts. Clay City Consol. pool,
2, HE SW SE. Pure - S. S. Allen 10. Corp. 12-12-44. ip 93 pop. TD 3105'.
• McCloskv lsv , top 3093'. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City Consol. pool.
Spd, , I1-I5-44.
2S, 538, Orel T;jp.
36, SW SW HW. Sinclair-Wyoning - Leach 1. D& A, 12-19-44. TD 3321'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3165*. Spd., 11-23-44. WF.
3S, 9E„ Leech Tnp«
4, HW HE SW. Cities Service - Klatzker 1. Conp. 12-5-44. IP 130 BOP, 10 BW.
TD 3441* e Levias & Rosiclaro. Spd., 10-9-44. Acidized 1090 gals.
Extension of Goldengate pool.
3, SW HE HE. Hew Perm Dev. - Hallan 1. SD 35l6', 1-2-45. Spd., 11-23-44.
WH (Leech Twp. pool).
3, HE HW HE. Hew Penn Dev. - R. Hallun 1. Drg. 1995
'
, 1-2-45. Spd., 12-23-44.
WH (Leech Twp. pool).
WHITE COUHTY
3S, 10S, Cray Twp,
33, HW SE SW. Delk Invest. Corp. - C. Hon 1. D & A, 1-2-45. TD 3330*. Ste.
Genevieve Is,,, top 3131'. Spd., 12-3-44. WH (Centerville East pool).
3S, HE, Gray Twp.
31, 33W HE HW. Magnolia pet..- Schnidt 7c D & A, 12-5-44. TD 1830'.
Pennsylvanirn systen. Shot 50 qts© Calvin Horth pool. Spd OJ 10-12-44.
3S, 14W, Gray Twp.
30, SE SE HE. White Eagle - Woodhan 1. Conp. l2-5~44 IP 42 BOP. TD 30S2».
McClosky Is., top 2996'. Acidized 4000 gals. Hew producing strata in
Calvin Horth pool.
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
26, SW SW HW. Brehn - A. M. Miller 1. D & A, 1-2-45. TD 3366'. Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 32121. Spd., 11-29-44. WP.
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WHITS COUNTY (Continued)
4 s, 10E, Phillips Twp.
7, NE SW SE, Skelly & Mc Bride - Stone 4. Comp. 12-5-44. IP 45 BOP, 1 BW.
TD 25151, PB to 2511» Cypress ss Spd., 10-30-44. Shot 80 qts. Center-
ville East pool.
Us, 11E, Phillips Twp.
18, 330' from S line, 207' from W line, SE SE SW* Tide Water Assoc. -
Dennis B7. Comp. 1-2-4-5. IP 50 BOP. TD 2040'. Degonia ss., top 2008'.
Spd, . 11—21-44- . Phillipstown poolo
4s s lUW, Phillips Twp.
9, SS NW S2. German - Hon 6. Temp* abd, , 12-12-4U. TD 286l', PB to 2736' „
Aux Vases ss, f top 2847'. Spd., 10-18-44. New Harmony Consol. pool.
l6, NE NW NE. Delta Drlg,--Sklar Oil - Boultinghouse 1-A. Comp. 12-19-44,
IP 170 BO. TD 2846'. Aux Vases ss., top 2836'. Spd., 11-12-44, ghot 60
qts. New Harmony Consol, pool.
20, NE SW NE. Sohio - Gray 17-H. Comp. 12-19-44-, IP 135 BOS. TD 3000' , PB
to 2870« o Aux Vases ss., top 2840
»




5 9E, Carmi Twp
15, SE NE SW. Lewis - Burkhardt le Comp. 1-2-45. IP 192 BOP. TD 2858'.
Cypress ss., top 2830'. Spd,, 11-20-44. Shot 20 qts. Discovery well of
Trumbull poolo
6s s SS. Indian Creek Twp.
23, NE SS SE. Cochran - Dabney 1. Comp. 1-2-45. IP 33 BOP, TD 2535'.
Hardinsburg ss., top 2518', Spd., 11-20-44. Shot 34- qts. Iron pool.
6s, 9E S Heralds Prairie Twp
. 18. SW NW NE. Pure & Carter - Gowdy 4. Comp, 12-12-44. IP 34- BOP, 2 BW. TD
3059', PB to 2969'. Levias Is., top 2958'. Spd,, 10-12-44. stokes pool.
27 , NE NW SE. Shaffer & St oil - A. B. Aud 2„ Comp. 12-5-44. IP 202 BOP, 10 BW.
TD 2980'. Aux Vases ss., top 2965*. Spd., 10-4-44. Shot 30 qts. Herald
pool.
27, SW SW NE. Skelly Oil - Aud 2. D & A, 1-2-45. TD 314-8'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 29911. Spd., 11-19-44. Herald pool.
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
16, SW NE SS. Deaner - L. A. Brown 1 (Permit: Martin). Comp. 1-2-45, IP 88
BOP, 22 BW. TD3053', PB3040*. McClosky Is,, top30l6'„ Spd., 10-30-44.
Concord pool. Acidized 4000 gals*
25, NE NW NW. Fox Bros. - Hubele 1. Comp. 12.-5-44. IP 54 BOP. TD 19l4'
,
Degonia ss., top 1901'. Spd., 10-29-44. Maunie South pool.
25, NW NW NW. Pox Bros. - Hubole 2. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 150 BOP. TD 2210',
PB 1915*. Degonia ss. 3 top 1897 ! . Spd., 11-10-44. Maunie South pool.
25, SE NW NW. Pox Bros. - Hubele 3. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 37 BO. TD 1920'.
Degonia ss., top 1911'. Spd., 11-18-44. Shot 10 qts. Maunie South pool.
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WHIT3 COUNTY (Continued)
7S 9 82, Indian Creek Twp..
2, S2 N3 UT7# White - Summers 1. Corap. l«2-45„ IP 105 BOP, 7 BW. TD 2689'.
Weiler ss., top 2669*. Spd., 11-1 6-1+4. Shot 50 qts. Roland pool.
2, S3 S7 VW« Sam Gilpin et al - Forrester 1. !D & A, 1-2-1+5. TD 2980« o Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2964». Spd., 12-3-44. Roland pool.
7S, 92, Heralds Prairie Twp.
17, NB NB 1-HT. Natl. Assoc Pet - G, B. Wilson 1 D&A, 1-2-1+5. TD 2900'.
Bethel ss., top 2831». Spd., 11-15-44. Herald pool. Shot 20 qts.
7S, 102, 3nma Twp.
5, S3 S\I N3. Great Lakes Carbon Corp. - P. Calvert 1. D&A, 12-19-44. TD
3035'. Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2938'. Spd., 12-2-44. WN (Concord pool).
9, SB S3 SW. Great Lakes Carbon - Zimmerman 1. D&A, 12-19-44. TD 3O3O'
.
Ste, Genevieve Is., top 2872'. Spd., 11-23-44. WN (New Haven IT. pool).
IS, SB SW SE. Great Lakes Carbon - Stewart 1. D&A, 12-19-44. TD 3082',
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2902'. Spd., 11-29-44. WN (Concord S. pool).
7S, HE, Emma Twp.
19, S2 113 NW. Wilson - Fuhrer 1. D&A, 12-5-44. TD 2890'. Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2793 »o Spd., 11-14-44. Hew Haven pool.
WILLIAMSON COUNTY
9S, 12, Carterville Twp.
32, NW NW S3. Browning - Hayton 1. D&A, 12-12-44. TD 2060*. Ste.





IN, 1W, Brookside Twp.
13, II 1/2' 3-8" in western add. Nick Babare - Besant 1. TD 1374». Plugged
back to Stein, 12-4-44. Centralia poolo
13, N3 N3. J. D. Reynolds - Storer 1. Plugged back to Stein, 10-19-44. TD
1369' Centralia pool.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
6N, 13W, Oblong Twp.
9, B NW NW. Wright - Louis 1. D&A, 1-2-45. Crawford Main pool. TD 3055'.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 103, Shelby Twp,
18, NW S3 NW. Lambert - Nelly Van Schoick 1. Comp. 12-5-44. IP 243 EOF. TD
3217*. Bennington pool.
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OLD WELLS REWORKED (Continued)
EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 103, Shelby Trap.
12, NW N3 1TT7. Tide Water Assoc. - Van Schoick 1. Comp, 12-5J4. ip 1^5 BOF.
TD 32351. McClosky Is., top 3214! # Bennington pool. Hew producing strata.
Formerly a producer.
FAYETTE COUNTY
JE, 1W, Shafter Twp.
lU, HE NE SIT. Pfunder - Meyers Estate 1. SD, 1-2-45. WF,
GALLATIN -COUNTY
SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
11, SE NW SW. Cherry & Kidd - Kervdn 11. Corap. 12-19-14. IP 30 BOP. TD
2Ul6'« Cypress ss., top 2397*. Shot 10 qts, Inman East pool.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dennison Twp.
23, E S S17. S. R. Nigh - J. C. Catt 5. D & A, 1-2-1+5. TD 1S93'. Benoist ss.,
: top I0621. Allendale pool. Formerly D & A.
3N, I3W, Christy Twp
13, SW N3 NE. Ashland & Big Four - Sumner-Griggs 1. Comp. 12-19-14. jp 125
BOP. TD 2109*. McClosky Is. Acidized 3000 gals. Lawrence pool. Formerly
a producer.
MADISON COUNTY
3N, SW, Collinsville Twp.
8 9 SW SW HW (permit: 15^0* from S line, 275* from W line, SW). Benoist -
Keller K SD 2195', 1-2-45. TO*
6N, 9W, Fosterburg Twp.
35, S NE HE. Bickerson - Culp 1. SD 620', 1-2-1*5. WF.
WABASH COUNTY
13, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp,
5, NE SE NW. S. Mai is - G. Bunkel 2. Comp. 12-19-44. IP 247 BOP. TD 23921.
Levias Is., top 227S>. Mt. Carmel pool. Formerly a producer.
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
17 1 333' fron N line, 114' from E line, SE. Magnolia Pet. - C. M. Batson 1.
Comp. 1-2*45. IP 40 BOP. TD 2563 ». Paint Creek ss., top 2522'. Shot 10
qts. Keon stairg Consol. pool. Formerly a producer.
WHITS COUNTY
6S, 10E, Sana Twp.
21, SW S3 NE. Phillips Pet. - H. S. Tuley 1, Comp. 12-12-41*. IP SO BOP. TD
3041', PB to 291S 1 . Aux Vases ss., top 2S95'. Shot 55 qts. Concord pool,
Formerly a producer.
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Ohio Oil I1 . C.Cooper
a/c 3 #5
35-10N-14W,SE SE HW 5^2 10-7-44 North Johnson
CRAWPORD COUNTY
Bradford Supply- S.X. Skinner 1 21-5&6IT-11W, SE SS SS 90S 9..11J+4 Main
it H 1+ 11 it
•
910 9«lU-UU 11
Ohio Oil W.H.Allison 7 5-5N-12W, sw nw nw 95U 12-llJlU it
ii P.M. Prost
a/c 2 #5
6-51J-l2W,SE ss sw 1023 11 11
it J. Hudson
a/c 2 #6
7-5II-12W, SW HE NW IOU7 11 11
ti C.E. Davis 3 29-6lT~12W,NE 1TB SW 959 12-4-44 11
it 5 " ,E NE SW 960
tt 11




7-7N-12W, SW NW HE 97S 12-1S-44 11









Lindsay Barrick a/c 2 #2 2U-71T-13W.1T SW NW 1296 S-31-4U 11
it #9 " ,ne sw nw
PAYETTE COUNTY
1296 s_30~44 it
May Wn. Snail 2 25-6N-2E, SE NE SE 15S3 12-5-44 St. Janes
Lario & G A. Straub 1 22-GS~9S,NW NW NW
HAMILTON COUNTY
2901 11-13-44 Innan West
Texas Co, Re Harrison 1 17~6s-6e,se SE NW
JEPPBRSON C0U1TTY
3223 12-1S-44 Rural Hill
Mohawk
Ohio Oil









J.H. IQingler 6 1S~4N-12W 9 SW SE NE
L.D.Sutton 12 30-4iT-l2W,NW SE SE
H 13 « ,SE SE SE
"
,NE SW SW



















Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
RICHLAND COUNTY
Marxioth Lee Heitz 3 3U-iar-9Etinr sw nw
WABASH COUNTY
3051 5-26.41+ Ndble
Skiles Sennit t 1 20-lN~12W,NE NE NW
WAYNE COUNTY
2351 11-16.41+ Patton West
Deep Hock J.P.Moore 1 32-23-9S,SE NE SW 3351 12-1J+I+ Goldengate
DRY HOLES PLUGGED -NOVEMBER 23 TO DECEMBER 23, I9I4
BOND COUNTY





































































Illinois Mid- W.Perkins 1 2-3S-10E,NE SE NW 206U 12-17-141+ Wildcat
Continent
Lynn Coad 2 7-3S-llE,S SW SW 3200 12-6-41+ 11
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DPY HOLES PLUGGED - NOVEMBER 23 TO DECEMBER 23, 19UU (Concluded)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Pam and in Date or
Company Well Nuriber Locati on Peet Plugged Pool None
PICHLMi) COUNTY
Phillips Delilah 1 7-2lT-10S 9NE M ITS 3230 llJjJ+U Calhoun
Miller & Atkins 1 ll-3H-lUW 9 SE SE SW 3160 12-7-UU Wildcat
McBride
Texas Co, Kosler 1 10-4IT-10E, SW ST7 NE 3151 3-9-kU it






















































































.browning W. Hayton 1 32-9S~lE,NW NW SE 2060 12-10-44 Wildcat
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
January 2, 19^5
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Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range




Akin: Franklin 6s Ujj
Albion Consol: Edwards 1-2S 10-112,lUf
Albion E: Edwards 2S lM-W
Al 1endal e : Wabash,Lawrenc e IN 1 1-12W
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-12W
Alma: Marion *4N 23
Ami ty: Richland UN l^W
Ava-Campbell Hill*:
Jackson 6-7 kV
Ayers (gas): Bond 6N 3^
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3 8E
Bartelso: Clinton IN 3'^
Bartelso S: Clinton IN 3W
Beaver Creek: Bond, Clinton 3~^N 2W
Bellair: Crawford,Jasper SN l^W
Belle Prairie; Hamilton ks 6s
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S Ue
Beman:Lawrenco 3^ H^
Bennington : Edwards , Wayn e IN 9-103
Bennington S: Edwards, Wayne IN 10E
Benton: Franklin 6s 2-3
s
Benton N: Franklin 6s 2E
Bessie: Franklin 6s 33
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 5-6N 7E
Bible Grove 3: Clay 5N 7S
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 7E
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N HW
Blair sville: Hamilton ks 73
Bogota: Jasper 6N 93
Bogota S: Jasper 5N 93
Bone lap: Edwards IS 10-1IS
Bonpas: Richland 3N lUW
Boos N: Jasper oN 10S
Boulder: Clinton 2-3N 2W
Boyd: Jefferson IS 2S
Boyloston Consol: Wayne 1-2 6-7E
Brown : Marion IN 1
S
3rowns : Sdwards IS 1 k'\l
Browns S: Edwards 2S lk\I
Bungay: Hamilton Us 73
Burnt Prairie: White 3S 93
Calhoun: Richland JN 10E
Calhoun N: Richland 2N 10S
Calvin N: White 3-hS llffl
Car1invi lie*: Macoupin 311 Jti
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7"^
Carl yle: Clinton 2N 3W
Carmi: White 5s 9E
Carmi N: White 5s 9E
Casey: Clark 10-11N 14W
Centerville: White ks 9E
Centorville E: White ks 9-1OE
Centralia: Clinton,Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Centralia W: Clinton IN 1W
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N 12W
Cisne: Wayne IN 7E
Cisne N: Wayne IN 7E
Clay City Cons: CI ay,Wayne 1-3N.1S 7-8E
Clay City W: Clay 2N 7S
Coil: Wayne IS 5E
Coil W: Jefferson is Ue
Collinsville*: Madison 3N 8W
Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock,
McDonough l|N 4~517
Concord: White 6s 10E
Concord S: White 7s 10E
Cooks Mills: Coles lift 7E




Cordcs: Washington 3s 3W
Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
Dahlgren: Hamilton 3 s 5E
Dale-Hoodville Consol:
Hamilton 5-6 6-7E
Divide: Jefferson is 3E
Divide W:Jefferson IS 3S
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S 2e
Dubois: Washington 3s 1W
Dubois W: Washington 3S 2W
Dundas Consol: Richland,
Jasper h_6n 9-10S
Dundas S: Richland, Jasper 5^ 103
Dupo:St. Clair IN 10W
Eldorado: Saline Ss 7E
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson ks 2S
Slkvi lie: Jackson 7 s 1W
Ell ery : Edwards , Wayne 2 S 9-1OS
Ellery N*: Edwards 2S 10E
Ellery S: Edwards 2S 10E
Spworth: White 5s 10E
Fwing: Franklin 5s 3E
Exchange: Marion IN 33
Fairfield: Wayne 2S SE
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3N 1E-1W
Pago 5°»
Pool: County Twp, Bailee Pool: County Twp. Range
Fitzgerrell: Jeffarson US
Flat Rock; Crawford 6n
Flora: Clay 3N




Geff W: Wayne IS
Gillespie-2enld*(gas):
MacceupJ n 8N
Gi 1 1 e spi e-Wyen: Llaco upin 8N
Goldehgate Consols Wayne 2S
Gossett: White 7S
Grayville: Edwards , Whi te 3 S
Grayville W: White' 3S
Greenville* (gas): Bond 5^
Heralds White 6-7
Hidalgo* : Jasper 8N
Hill: Effingham 6n
Hoffman: Clinton IN
Hoodville E: Hamilton 5S
Ina**: Jefferson Us
Ingraham* * : CIay UN
Inixin: Gallatin 8S
Inman E: Gallatin SS
Inman N: Gallatin SS
Inman W: Gallatin SS




Jacksonvill e* ( gas ) : Morgan 15N
Johnsonville: Wayne 1N-1S
Johnsonville IT; Wayne IN
Johnsonville Si Wayne ' IS
Johnsonville W*: Wayne 111
June ti on: Gallatin 9 S
Junction City: Marion 2N
Keensburg Consols Wabash 2-3S







Lancaster: Wabash 9Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster W: Edwards , Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kuester;Marion IN





IE Louden: Fayette, Effingham
11W McKinley: Washington
6S Main: Crawford
13W Mapl egr ve : Edward s
Uw Maplegrove E: Edwards
7-SE Marc oe*: Jefferson
7E Mar ine : Madi s on
Markham City: Jefferson




10,llE-lUW Mason S: Effingham
10E Mattoon**: Coles
3W Maud: Wabash
9E Mauni e : Whi t
e
10E Maunie N: White
6s Maunie S; White
2W Mayberry: Wayne
7E Mill Shoals: White,
2E Hamil t on , Wayn e
8E Mt. Auburn: Christian
9-10E Mt. Camel: Wabash
10E Mt. Carmel W: Wabash
9E Mt, Erie N: Wayne
9E Mt. Erie S**: Wayne
5E Mt, Olive: Montgomery
S-9E Mt« Vernon: Jefferson
1W Nason: Jefferson
9W New Eellair: Crawford
6s New Harmony Cons: White
6E New Harmony S: Whito
6S New Haven : White
5S New Haven N: White
9E New Haven W: White
IE New Hebron: Crawford
13-1UW Newton: Jasper
13W Noble Consol: Richland
I3W Nor th J ohn s on : Clark
3E Olney: Richland





13W Parkersburg W: Richland,
lUW Edwards
IS Pat oka: Marion
11-13W Patoka E: Marion
9S Patton: Wabash





















































































Spanish ITeedle Creek* (gas)
Macoupin



























































¥e s t Frankfor t : Franklin
West Frankfort S: Franklin
Whittington: Franklin









































*** Discovered in 1943; named in 1944.
*
**
Date of Issue - January 13, 1945





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools






























WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( 14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
from the south line
11-43 IOM B403I
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